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Girk from a Roman Catholic sdiool in Greysted during the funeral yesterday for five Catholics killed in last Saturday’s pub shooting. The entire population of the town lined the route as the hearses passed. Report, page 2 

Elected assembly 
plan for Ulster 

By Nicholas Wood 
and Nicholas Watt 

A NEW elected assembly for 
Northern. Ireland is befog 
planned by ministers as the 
core of a package of measures 
designed to halt die violence in 
the province and pave the way 
for political stability. 

Members of the assembly 
would be chosen by a form of 
proportional representation 
and the minority Roman 
Catholic community would be 
guaranteed a voice. The new 
body would have devolved 
power over areas such as 
health, education and 
housing. 

The assembly would be part 
of a wider deal involving 
concessions by the Dublin 
government, and the key ele¬ 
ment of the “concrete and 
substantive" package John 
Major has promised to put to 
Ulster politicians if he can get 
them all round the negotiating 
table. 

Ministers say the proposals, 
which could be tabled formal¬ 
ly before the end of the year, 
have emerged from confiden¬ 
tial talks with the leaders of 

l the four constitutional parties 
* in Northern Ireland. Mr Ma¬ 

jor is now planning to see each 
of them separately over the 
next few days. He spoke 
briefly to the Rev Ian Paisley, 
the Democratic Unionist lead¬ 
er, yesterday and is expected 
to see him again soon. A 
meeting with John Hume, the 
SDLP leader whose talks with 
the Sinn Fein president Gerry 
Adams hare caused such con¬ 
troversy, has been arranged 
for tomorrow, and the prime 
minister will see Dr John 
Alderdice, leader of the non¬ 
sectarian Alliance party, to¬ 
morrow afternoon. He has 
also asked to see James 
Molyneaux of the Official 
Unionists. . , 

Downing Street officials 
^ said Mr Major’s proposals 
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■ Though plans for an Ulster assembly 
will evoke memories of earlier initiatives, 
John Major hopes it will be part of a 
settlement to bring stability to the province 

were intended to give focus 
and direction to the constitu¬ 
tional talks when they began. 
They were an incentive to get 
people around the negotiating 
table and encompassed all 
three strands of die talks 
involving the parties in North¬ 
ern Ireland, relations between 
Dublin and Belfast and the 
inter-governmental discus¬ 
sions that were given a fillip in 
Brussels last Friday. 

But Dr Paisley — who has 
put his own propsals to Mr 
Major—underlined the obsta¬ 
cles ahead when he reiterated 
that his party would not talk to 
Mr Hume so long as he 
continued to meet Mr Adams. 
“Mr Hume has to say that his 
talks with Gerry Adams are 
over." he told BBC radio. He 
also insisted that Dublin had 
to tackle the articles of its 
constitution that set out its 
claim to the north before there 

would be any point in talking 
to the Irish government 

The Major package would 
involve Dublm agreeing to 
soften its territorial claim over 
Northern Ireland and a recog¬ 
nition that a united Ireland 
could come about only with 
the consent of the majority of 
people in the north. A senior 
British figure in the peace 
process said yesterday that all 
facets of tiie problem had to be 
addressed simultaneously: 
“There is no question of a 
shopping list or moving step 
by step. All the bails are m die 
air. They will have to land 
together.” 

Mr Hume's talks with Mr 
Adams were meanwhile en¬ 
dorsed by Dr Edward Daly, 
the Bishop of Deny, at the 
funeral cf five Roman Catho¬ 
lics kffled in Grey steel on 
Saturday night. Dr Daly told 
a congregation that included 

John Hume with the Bishop of Deny at the funeral 

130 bank fraud cases 
investigated in a year 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

Mr Hume Tfeople who talk to 
paramilitaries and their sup- 
porters should be seen as 
acting in good faith and not 
rejected by anyone, but 
respected." 

Mr Hume later complained 
in the Commons that Mr 
Major had rejected the out¬ 
come of his talks with Mr 
Adams without even talking to 
him about them, but the prime 
minister replied that he had to 
make a judgment about 
whether actions would lead to 
consent throughout the 
community. 

Mr Major also signalled 
dial broadcasters could face 
tighter curbs cm transmitting 
interviews with terrorists and 
their supporters in the wake of 
protests over a dubbed inter¬ 
view with Mr Adams broad¬ 
cast on Channel 4 News last 
week. 

The 1990 Broadcasting Act 
bans the direct transmission 
of the words spoken in such 
interviews, but the broadcast¬ 
ers appear to have found a 
loophole in which die alleged 
terrorist's words are said by 
an actor and, in some cases, 
synchronised with the lips of 
the interviewee. The BBC has 
broadcast interviews with ter¬ 
rorist supporters with a voice¬ 
over by an actor. The law is 
not specific on this point 

Mr Major, who has seat a 
video of the offending inter¬ 
view. told MPs that it “did 
stretch the guidelines to the 
limit and perhaps beyond”. 
He has asked Peter Brooke, 
the national heritage secretary 
who has responsibility for 
broadcasting, to review the 
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Clarke 
urged to 
curb tax 
increases 

By Pump Webster 
and Jill Sherman 

INCREASING Conserva¬ 
tive concern over the EMX5 
b3&p in tax increases due 
to QSme into effect in April 
will’ prompt a last-ditch 
warning from senior back¬ 
benchers to Kenneth Clarke 
today to avoid substantial 
rises in die coming Budget 

John Major gave a dear 
signal yesterday that higher 
taxation would be needed to 

i 
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Bulger case boys 
blame each other 

m 
curb the burgeoning budget 
deficit while Peter UDey 
pressed the Treasury for 
improvements designed to 
help the “nearly poor" in the 
compensation package be¬ 
ing drawn up to ease the 
impact of VAT on fueL 

Tory MPs voiced fresh 
worries over the “delayed 
reaction” tax increases an¬ 
nounced by Norman La- 
nKHit in March in the face of 
Labour dauns that they will 

Continued on page 2. col 6 
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THE il-year-old boys accused 
of abducting and murdering 
James Bulger blamed each 
other for killing him when 
questioned by the police, Pres¬ 
ton Crown Court was told 
yestaday. 

Richard Henriques QC. for 
the prosecution, told the jury 
how over die course of 19 
police interviews each boy had 
denied throwing the bricks or 
iron bar that killed two-year- 
old James on the railway 
embankment two hours after 
he had been abducted from his 
mother in a Liverpool shop¬ 
ping centre. The boys’ confes¬ 
sions. Mr Henriques said, 
demonstrated that both had a 
fluent capacity to tell lies. 

The transcripts of the police 
recordings, which the jury will 
bear in full later, demonstrat- 
edbow Child B had claimed it 
was Child A who threw bricks 
and an iron bar at James on 
the railway embankment until 
he lay motionless. 

“1 picked up little stones 
because I would not throw a ! 
brick at him, but [Child A] did. i 
He fell ova- and kept getting j 
back up again. He would not I 
stay down. I took some stones, 
but I missed, not by mistake 
but deliberately.” he told the 
police. 

He was said to have admit¬ 
ted dial as James lay on tiie 
embankment both boys had 
piled bricks cm his face. “1 
dunk he was moving because 
the bricks were moving. A bit 
like nearly falling off,” Child B 
told the police interviewer. 

Child A told the police it was 
the other boy who had thrown 
the bricks at James. T would 
not hit the babe. I would not 
touch the babe. I would not 
touch him,” he said in the 
interview. 

The pair, both ten at the 
time, deny abducting and 
murdering James in February 
and attempting to abduct 

By Alan Hamilton 

another two-year-old bey on 
the same day. Mr Henriques 
told the jury: “In order to 
prove murder against either of 
these defendants, the prosecu¬ 
tion must make sure that die 
defendant in question played a 
part in causing the death of 
James Bulger." 

In the dock the two beys, 
separated as ever by their 
social workers, remained im¬ 
passive. their pale, round 
young faces and dark sunken 
eyes registering no apparent 
emotion. Immediately beside 
the dock, the parents of Child 
B sat together on an oak 
bench, hunched and bowed as 
though in prayer. As Mr 
Henriques gave a brief de¬ 
scription of the state in which 
James's body was found. 
Child B’s mother began to 
weep silently. Her husband 

held his head in his hands. 
Returning from a brief ad¬ 
journment Child B, in a smart 
charcoal jacket white shirt 
and striped tie. reached over 
the brass dock rail, touched 
his father on the shoulder and 
said quietly-' “Dad". They ex¬ 
changed a few words. 

At die back of the court 
Ralph Bulger, James's father, 
sat impassive as the circum¬ 
stances of his son’s horrific 
death on Ffebniary 12 were 
trailed before him yet again. 

The judge has set hearings 
to run from about 1030am to 
330pm each day. an the basis 
that the attention span of the 
11-year-old defendants will 
stretch no further than an 
average school day. On an 

Continued on page 3, col 1 
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A SENIOR official of the 
Bank of England has re¬ 
vealed to a commitlee ot MB 
that a new investigative rout 
set up a year ago has looked 
into 130 cases of possible 
hanking fraud. 

Brian Quinn, an executive 
director of the Bank with 
responsibility for banking su¬ 
pervision. told the 
select committee yesterday 
Sit the Bank was working 
haiti to“detect growing signs 
of criminality" after the col¬ 
lapse in July 1991 of the Bank 

of Credit and Conun^re 
International He smdffiat 
the special unit was 
investigating about 25 ^es 

and monitoring 
Mr Quinn said that tite 

Bank believed most cases of 

criminality or fraud were 
bring committed “through 
and on banks" rather than by 
them Where the Bank discov¬ 
ered evidence of Grand, the 
investigation was passed to 
such relevant authorities as 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry and the Serious 
Fraud Office. 

He rejected suggestions 
that (he Bank was hamstrung 
in Its supervisory role by its 
closeness to the “old boy 
network”, buf argued that the 
modem central bank had the 
independence and expertise 
to supervise the financial sys¬ 
tem professionally and to be 
above the vested interests of 
market participants. 

Business News, page 25 

OFFICIALS from Croatia and 
the Serb-hdd enclave of 
Krajina have been holding 
secret peace talks in Norway 
this week. Negotiations on a 
ceasefire in the disputed en¬ 
clave began on Monday, but 
broke off yesterday without 
agreement 

Serbs from the endave ac¬ 
cused President Tudjman of 
Croatia of undermining the 
talks, according to die Yugo¬ 
slav news agency Tanjug. 

The agency quoted a 
Krajina Serb statement as 
saying that the negotiations 
had been going wefl until Mr 
Tudjman sent guidelines to 
his delegation insisting that 
Krajina must remain part of a 
Croatian state. This dead- 

By Our Foreign Staff 

locked the session. There 
were great prospects for agree¬ 
ments on a ceasefire and an 
end of hostilities, and on ec¬ 
onomic co-operation, to be 
signed, “ said a statement from 
the foreign ministry of the self- 
styled Krajina republic, 
quoted by Tanjug. “However, 
the Croatian side yesterday 
received a very urgent dis¬ 
patch from President Tudj- 
man, which obligated the 
Croatian delegation to a com¬ 
pletely different negotiating 
platform.” 

Croat representatives had 
demanded that Krajina re¬ 
main part of Croatia and had 
received guidelines referring 
to roads and economic re¬ 
sources in Krajina as part of 

the Croatian transport and 
economic system, the state¬ 
ment said- 

Mr Tudjman’s office de¬ 
clined to comment, but earlier 
he had offered rebel Serbs 
autonomy in Croatia. The 
Croat news agency quoted 
him: “The Croatian govern¬ 
ment is ready to conclude 
within 15 days an agreement 
with local Serb authorities cm 
tiie cessation of hostiiites, giv¬ 
ing guarantees for local and 
cultural autonomy." 

In exchange for a perma¬ 
nent peace deal, Mr Tudjman 
said he was ready to give the 
Serbs complete local autono¬ 
my in Krajma. 

Swedish buffer, page 13 
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POUTICAL SKETCH 

Fair and foul play 
from the cockpit A brave if doomed at- rebuttal of each of these 

tempt was made in defences, we reflected that in 
the Commons yester- one respect Pfekihall was 

the TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 31993 

*LAN LEWIS 

A brave if doomed at¬ 
tempt was made in 
the Commons yester¬ 

day to ban almost the last 
British sport in which a 
defenceless creature is tom 
to shreds to amuse the 
crowds. 

We turn in a moment to 
the ultimate barbarity. First 
though, the horror which an 
MP yesterday tried to ban: 
hare-coursing. Hie hares’ 
friend was Colin Pickthall 
(Lab, Lancs W). A nice man 
with a crinkled brow and 
worried expression, Pick¬ 
thall was the more convinc¬ 
ing because he did not stoop 
to vilifying his opponents, 
avoided exaggeration and 
tried to be fair. He simply 
described the sport be wants 
banned, and explained why. 

Hares have diminished 
greatly in number, he said, 
and have now disappeared 
from parts of Britain. The 
aim of hare-coursing is to 
cause hounds, with me aid 
of beaters, to chase until they 
catch — then tear apart — a 
hare; and to do so within an 
area sufficiently confined to 
allow a crowd of spectators, 
not themselves involved, to 
watch. 

In this, hare-coursing was 
distinguished from (say) fox 
or stag hunting. whk& is 
mainly for the participants' 
pleasure. It was more like 
cock-fighting, dog-fighting 
or bear-baiting, all of which, 
Mr Pickthall reminded 
MPs, have been banned. 
Hare-coursing, he claimed, 
was the last of these pursuits 
to remain legal 

He had attended such an 
event He observed that 
spectators were divided into 
the “Range Rover and ham¬ 
per types, on one side” and 
the “cans-of-Iager types” on 
the other. The organisers 
had treated him with courte¬ 
sy. They had put to him the 
arguments for the sport 

There were four, first he 
said, harecoursing had a 
long and interesting history. 
Second, it provided income 
for the organisers and beat¬ 
ers. Third, it offered a dem¬ 
onstration of the skill of the 
hare. Finally, the hare fre¬ 
quently gets away. 

As the MP began his 

rebuttal of each of these 
defences, we reflected that in 
one respect Pickthall was 
surely wrong. 

There is another sport 
entirely legal in which 
bounds and beaters attempt 
to harry, hunt to the 
ground, then dismember, a 
defenceless creature. We 
had just watched it It is 
called prime minister’s 
questions. 

With the Labour whips 
and frontbenchers as beat¬ 
ers. key backbenchers such 
as Dennis Skinner as 
hounds, and the rest (on 
both sides) as bloodthirsty 
spectators, the Opposition 
chase Mr Major round in 
dudes, hoping to exhaust 
and confuse'him until he 
finally falls, whereupon the 
media hounds join the par¬ 
liamentary ones in pulling 
him apart The can-of-tager types 

on the Labour side, 
and the Range Rover 

types on die Tory benches, 
drool The entire citizenry — 
spectators in the gallery, 
televisionvi ewers and news¬ 
paper readers — enjoy the 
gory scene. 

“A distinguished and in¬ 
teresting history.” said 
PkkthalL “is no excuse for 
carrying on with this cruel 
practice.” The same is surely 
true of Parliament! 

Nor can the fact that 
beating pays the beaters 
while politicking pays the 
politicians, justify barbarity. 
Pickthall rightly poured 
scorn on the defence that 
hunting displays the skill of 
the hunted creature. 

The hare, Pickthall al¬ 
lows, often escapes with his 
life At PM’s questions yes¬ 
terday Mr Major escaped 
too. However. said 
Pickthall, the argument that 
this is a splendid illus¬ 
tration of die hare's skills 
should be dismissed with 
contempt 

Indeed. We might add 
that whatever may be the 
prime minister's skills, they 
are not best illustrated, nor 
his fehow-MPs’ better in¬ 
stincts encouraged, in the 
grisly cockpit we call the 
House of Commons. 
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Thousands of mourners follow the hearses bearing the coffins of Jim Moore. Steven Mull an and John Moyne, as it approaches the Star of the Sea Catholic church 

I a d TT * _ Vl _ a_11_” 1 Elected Townsfolk stand 
united as Greysteel 

buries its dead 
• By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

Anglo-Irish talks 
set for round 54 

By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

THOUSANDS of Protestants 
and Catholics stood together 
in silence with their heads 
bowed yesterday as hearses 
carrying victims of the gun 
attack in Greysteel. Co Lon¬ 
donderry, wound slowly 
through their small rural 
community. 

The entire population of die 
small town lined the route to 
the Catholic church where five 
of die seven victims were 
buried. Children in school 
uniforms held carnations and 
adults wept as the hearses 
drove through the village 
which thought its tolerance 
made it immune to sectarian 
attacks. 

The hearses carrying Jim 
Moore, 81. Steven Mullan, 20. 
and John Moyne. 50, paused 
briefly outside the Rising Sun 
public house where the Loyal¬ 
ist gunmen opened fire on 
Saturday night Family and 
friends were joined by 3,000 
others for the slow procession 
up to the Star of the Sea 
church, where they joined the 
coffins ;of Moira Duddy, 59. 
and Joe McDermott 54. 

Father Jim Gallagher told 

the congregation that people 
from all sides of the commun¬ 
ity had telephoned him to 
express their anger at the 
shootings. 

“Last evening I received a 
telephone call from a lady who 
introduced herself as an ordi¬ 
nary Protestant who went on 
in a tearful voice to assure all 
my parishioners who are suf¬ 
fering of her sincere prayers 
for them all,” he said. 

After die service, the sons of 
Mrs Duddy. who said that her 
killing had brought the com¬ 
munity closer together, wept 
as they carried her coffin to the 
church’s graveyard. 

As the coffins were lowered 
into the ground, sobs from the 
relatives were the only noise to 
break the silence. 

John Hume, the local MP 
for Foyle and leader of the 
Social and Democratic Lab¬ 
our Party, broke down as he 
was greeted by relatives of the' 
victims. 

At the separate fungal for 
Karen Thompson, 1% the 
youngest victim, the congre¬ 
gation at the Catholic church 
in Finlough. Ballykelly. was 
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told that the grief of her death 
was almost too much to bear. 

The Catholic priests and 
bishops then made their way 
to die village of Eglinton. two 
miles from Greysteel. for the 
funeral of John Bums, the 
only Protestant killed in the 
attack. The Rev Jim Gray 
asked the congregation at the 
Faughanvale Presbyterian 
church, which included Mr 
Hume, to stand in silence in 
memory of the Catholic 
victims. 

Mr Burns was killed as he 
drank with his wife Nellie, 
who is still critically ill in 
hospital. The Rev Gray said of 
her “Even yesterday, when 
she was only able to write her 
thoughts after she heard of 
John's death, her thoughts 
were with other people, and 
she asked that we provide a 
cup of tea for you all.” 

Five more people were 
arrested yesterday in connec¬ 
tion with the killings. 

. Assembly plan, page I 
. Simon Jenkins and 

Peter Brookes, page 18 
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PM defends 
rail bill 

guillotine 
By Robert Morgan 

and Arthur Leath ley 

JOHN Major yesterday de¬ 
fended the decision to limit 
debate on the railway privati¬ 
sation legislation. 

The prime minister round¬ 
ed on senior Labour MPs 
who had condemned the gov¬ 
ernment for imposing a guil¬ 
lotine on the last day’s 
scheduled Commons debate. 

To taunts Chat his party was 
running away from heated 
debate on key parts of the bill 
Mr Major said: “There have 
so far been over 186 hours of 
debate, including 130 hours in 
this bouse alone — hardly a 
negation of democracy!” 

Defending the govern¬ 
ment's timetable motion. 
John MacGregor, the trans¬ 
port secretary, said that three 
quarters of the 470 amen¬ 
dments that the house had to 
consider were technical or die 
result of undertakings given 
by ministers. There were only 
two main areas of substance, 
the bidding for franchises by 
British Rail and the future of 
the pension fund. 

The government’s guillo¬ 
tine motion to impose a five- 
hour limit . on debating 
amendments to the bill was 
passed by 314 to 286, a 
majority of 28. 

THIS morning’s Anglo-Irish 
conference at Stormont Cas¬ 
tle in Belfast is the fifty- 
fourth in the series since the 
Anglo-Irish agreement was 
signed almost eight years 
ago. 

The meeting is due to start 
with a private session be¬ 
tween the two delegation 
heads. Dick Spring, the Irish 
deputy prime minister, and 
Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Northern Ireland secretary. 
They will sit with small 
groups of officials to discuss 
the latest political moves in 
the search for peace. 

The British government's 
bilateral “talks about talks" 
with the mainstream polit¬ 
ical parties in Ulster and the 
Hume-Adams negotiations 
are likely to be the main 
items for discussion. 

Once the political talks are 
concluded. Mr Spring and 
Sir Patrick will be joined by 
Maize Geoghegan Quinn, 
the Irish justice minister. Sir 
John Wheeler, the Northern 
Ireland security minister, as 
well as Patrick Cufiigan. the 
Garda commissioner, and 
Sir Hugh Annesley. the RUC 
chief constable, for what may 
be a prolonged session on 
security issues. 

Unlike some previous An- 

Warning to 
Clarke 

on taxes 
Continued from page I 
cost the average family an 
extra £8.50 a week. John 
Watts, chairman on the Com¬ 
mons Treasury committee, is 
expected to tell Mr Clarke 
today that Tory MPs believe 
he should raise taxes by no 
more than £2 billion later this 
month, or risk jeopardising 
the fragile recovery. 

Mr Major pledged that the 
budget deficit would be re¬ 
duced by tackling public ex¬ 
penditure and via growth, and 
added that “other matters” 
would make a contribution. 
This was immediately inter¬ 
preted as a fresh warning that 
big tax increases are on the 
way on November 30. 

Downing Street main¬ 
tained, however, that he was 
referring to rises already in 
the pipeline — the cut to 20 per 
cent of mortgage interest re¬ 
lief. the 1 per cent rise in 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions, higher taxation for com¬ 
pany cars, restricting the 
married couple’s allowance to 
20 per cent, and VAT on fueL 

Labour is to focus its Budget 
campaign on the tax rises 
planned for April. 

Politics, page 11 
Leading article, and 

Letters, page 19 
Robin Hunt Media page 23 
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Police reject charge 
of lying in court 

By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland-correspondent 

SCOTLAND'S leading police 
officers yesterday rejected 
claims by a senior judge that 
police officers lie in court to 
secure convictions. 

Lord McCluskey. a former 
Solicitor General for Scotland, 
believes that off-the-record 
confessions to police should no 
longer tv admissible evidence 
in Scottish courts. He has told 
law students in Aberdeen: “In 
my view, not just in Scotland, 
but south of the border and 
elsewhere, the police do manu¬ 
facture false confessions, per¬ 
jure and plant evidence. One 
always hopes it is disappear¬ 
ing now, but it has not folly 
disappeared." 

He said he was sceptical 

when juries were told of 
confessions made to only one 
police officer, often in the back 
of a police car or on the way 
from the accused’s house. 

Yesterday Sir William Suth¬ 
erland. chief constable of Lo¬ 
thian and Borders police, said: 
"Lord McCIuskey’s comments 
are a gross generalisation 
which is unfair on police 
officers who give honest and 
fair evidence in tire courts." 

Chief Supt Jack Urquhart, 
of Strathclyde police, said it 
was not constructive when 
senior judges put forward 
these outspoken opinions. 
“Tfrjy taint the integrity of the 
vast majority of honest police 
officers” 

gio-Irish conferences, there is 
unlikely to be much criticism 
of tile security forces in 
Ulster by the Irish delega¬ 
tion, nor of Irish security co¬ 
operation by the British. 
Rather, there will be a sober, 
practical assessment of any 
measures that could improve 
cross-border security. 

Once those talks have been 
completed, the police chiefs 
trill probably withdraw for 
the last session, covering 
“other business”. For today’s 
conference, the rather incon¬ 
gruous topic of the arts and 
culture are due to be dis¬ 
cussed. with Michael 
An cram, the Northern Ire¬ 
land minister responsible for 
cultural issues in the prov¬ 
ince. and Michael Higgins, 
his opposite number in Dub¬ 
lin. joining tbe other 
ministers. 

The conference will be 
concluded in the early after¬ 
noon with a joint commun¬ 
ique from the two delega¬ 
tions, outlining the areas of 
discussion and agreement 
Few commentators are opti¬ 
mistic that a significant 
breakthrough will be un¬ 
veiled when the statement is 
handed out to the waiting 
media at the end of Anglo- 
Irish conference number 54- 

assembly 
proposed 

Continued from page 1 
law with a view to imposing 
tighter curbs. 

British broadcasters are 
universally oppose! to the 
ban. They believe that it is 
counterproductive and repre¬ 
sents an unacceptable restric¬ 
tion on freedom of speech and 
information. Stuart Purves. 
editor in chief of ITN, said: 
“The government wants the 
situation where Gerry Adams 
can speak in public, where he 
can write articles, and can be 
quoted in newspapers, but 
where television viewers can¬ 
not hear his voice. That is 
illogical.” 

He added that ITN was not 
breaking the law by broad¬ 
casting dubbed interviews. 
“We will continue to be selec¬ 
tive about the occasions in 
which we interview 
reprsentatives of organ¬ 
isations like Sinn Fein and the 
Ulster Freedom Fighters. The 
decision to transmit inter¬ 
views. and whether the should 
be lip-synched or not will 
continue to be make at a 
senior editorial level.” he said. 

A BBC spokesman added: 
“The major news broadcasters 
have all interviewed Gerry 
Adams to cross question him 
on the hypocrisy of the rRA 

bombing the Shankill Road at 
the very moment he was 
talking about peace. The BBC 
acted throughout in full accor¬ 
dance with those restrictions." 

Juveniles may face 
longer sentences 
Longer custodial sentences for juveniles convicted of the 
most serious offences, such as rape and armed robbery, are 
being considered by Michael Howard as part of the govern¬ 
ment’s law and order initiative. The home secretary has also 
ordered officials to look at lowering the age at which 
teenagers convicted of serious offences can receive custodial 
sentences. They would be kept in local authority secure 
accommodation rather than the new secure training units 
for persistent offenders or young offender institutions. 

New ITY Council head 
Leslie Hill, chairman of Central Telerisioa has been 
appointed chairman of the [TV Council ITV's governing 
tody. He will succeed Greg Dyke, of London Weekend Tele¬ 
vision, in die new year. He is known to favour relaxation of 
ITV ownership rules, and agglomeration of the 15 
independent television franchise holders into larger groups. 

Poll tax parents jailed 
A girl aged five and her brother, four, were being cared for 
by relatives last night after their parents were jaded for not 
paying their poll tax. Ramsgate magistrates sentenced 
Gordon Price to six weeks and Irene Price to two weeks after 
hearing they bad failed to pay £69 arrears despite six council 
reminders, a visit from bailiffs and an arrest warrant. 

Man cleared of rape 
Bkhaid Callender, 29, of Penge, southeast London, was 
deared yesterday of raping a woman who got into the bads 
of his van for a kiss and a cuddle. Mr Callender, a labourer, 
told the Old Bailey that the 26-year-old hairdresser had ear¬ 
lier allowed him to fondle her. But when they were about to 
have sex she suddenly said no and he stopped immediately. 

Attacks ‘ill-informed’ 
The president of the Law 
Society yesterday joined the 
grouting chorus of support 
for Barbara Mills QC the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, left, in the face of 
criticism over tbe compe¬ 
tence of the Crown Proseco- 
tion Service. Rodger 
Pannone said: “F deplore the 
recent personal attacks on 
the director” which he said 
stemmed from “ilHnfonned 
criticism in the media” or 
"those with an axe to grind". 
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We took him to the railway line and threw bricks at him. A big pole knocked him out' 

Two-year-old’s 
torture ‘was 

unravelled in 
19 interviews’ 

By Ronald Faux 

THE boys who deny murder¬ 
ing James Bulger told police 
how the two-year-old had been 
stoned, beaten with a metal 
pole and left on a railway line. 

On the second day of their 
trial at Preston Crown Court, 
Richard Henriques QC, for 
the prosecution, said each boy 
blamed the other for the death. 
He read from transcripts of 
the 19 police interviews with 
the boys, now aged 11. which 
he said demonstrated that 
each had a fluent capacity to 
tell lies. 

They had changed ground, 
as evidence was disclosed, 
from total ignorance of James 
Bulger and events surround¬ 
ing his death to placing as 
much blame as possible on 
each other. 

After five interviews with 
the police and a talk with his 
mother. Child B had asked to 
speak to the interviewing of¬ 
ficer and admitted that he 
killed James. He told police 
that the child had kept follow¬ 
ing them in the Strand shop¬ 
ping precinct, Bootle, where 
he had been taken by his 
mother, and Child A had said: 
“Let’s get him lost outside, so 
when he goes into the road he 
will be knocked over." 

Child B said: "It’s a very bad 
thing, isn't it?” Mr Henri ques 
told die jury to bear this in 
mind when deciding whether 
Child B knew what he was 
doing was seriously wrong. 

He told the court that die 
boys then took James to a 
canal bank, where Child B 
claimed that Janies was 
“slammed down” by Child A, 
causing a bump on his head. 
Both boys then carried the 
infant to a reservoir at Breeze 
Hill and on to Walton village, 
two and a half miles away. 

Child B told police: “We 
took him to the railway and 
started throwing bricks at 
him. A big steel pole knocked 
him out We left him lying cm 
the trade on the rails. Child A 
threw paint in his face, blue 

modelling paint then a brick 
into his face. He said. ‘Pick it 
up and throw it’ and I just 
threw it on the floor. I picked 
up little stones because I 
would not throw a brick at 
him but Child A did. He 
[James] fell over and kept 
getting back up again. He 
would not stay down. I tot* 
some_stones but 1 missed, not 
by mistake but deliberately.” 

At the next interview, how¬ 
ever. Child B said both boys 
had put bricks on James’s 
face. “I think he was moving 
because the bricks were mov¬ 
ing." he told the police inter¬ 
viewer. Asked if somebody 
kicked James, Child B replied: 
“Yeah, me. But only light. And 
I punched him light on the 
reservoir." 

Child A’s version of events 
began by accusing Child B of 
taking James from the pre¬ 
cinct. The boy had been crying 
for his mother and they had 
planned to leave him near the 
reservoir, he said. 

In a later interview, he 
claimed that it was Child B 
who threw paint and a brick in 
James’s face. “Why didn’t you 
stop him?” the police officer 
asked. Child A allegedly re¬ 
plied: “1 was trying and that 
he just threw it When the 
bride hit him in the free be 
started bleeding.” 

He went cm: “I would not hit 
the babe. I would not touch 
him " Mr Henriques told the 
jury: “When you consider 
whether or not he knew this 
was seriously wrong, you will 
bear in mind those words.” 

At his eighth interview. 
Child A told police that his 
friend had flung bricks at 
James and hit him with a 
metal bar. “I asked him why 
he did it and he said because 
he felt like It” 

Child A said that he looted 
to see if Janies was breathing. 
Asked by police why h e had 
not pushed James away from 
the railway line, he replied: 
“Blood stains, don't it and 

Mother tells of 
attempt to 

entice her son 
By A Staff Reporter 

Police searching the track where James Bulger’s body was found, mutilated by a train after several beatings 

then my mother would have to 
pay.” Mr Henriques raid die 
beys’ interviews demonstrated 
that each had a “fluent capaci¬ 
ty to tell lies. Each defendant 
changed ground as meets 
circumstances. As police offi¬ 
cers disclosed further evi¬ 
dence, so the defendants — 
interviewed independently of 
(me another — make further 
arfrnksipns- 

*They demonstrate the pro¬ 
gression from total ignorance 
of James Bulger and events 
surrounding his death, to 
partial knowledge, through to 
each of them placing as much 
of the blame as possible on the 
co-accused.” 

Mr Henriques ' concluded 
his opening speech by telling 
the jury: “In order to prove 
murder against either of these 
defendants, the prosecution 
must make sure- that the 
defendant in question played a 
part in causing the death of 
James Bulger.” 

It must also be proved that 

the defendants knew that 
death or serious injury would 
be inflicted on James. Because 
they are under 14, the jury has 
to be sure that die defendants 
knew that what they were 
doing was seriously wrong, 
rather than naughty. Hus 
also applies to the charges of 
abduction of James and at¬ 
tempted abduction of another 
boy on the same day, which 
the accused deny. 

Mr Henriques said die jury 
would hear from people who 
taught die boys at school, 
including a teacher who 
taught religious education and 
had 16 years’ experience of 
teaching maladjusted pupils. 
“He taught than right and 
wrong,” said Mr Henriques. 

The boys “were not trouble¬ 
makers” at sChooL he added, 
but were moved back a year 
because of their absences from 
schooL 

The trial continues. 

Boys blame each other, page 1 Ralph Bulger, father of James, arriving at court 

THE Preston jury heard of an 
alleged attempt by the two 
boys to abduct a child from the 
Strand shopping precinct be¬ 
fore James Bulger’S disap¬ 
pearance. 

The mother, referred to as 
Mrs Z to protect her son’s 
identity, said she was in a 
store with him and her three- 
year-old daughter when she 
realised that he was not with 
her at the till. She went to the 
store entrance and saw him 
behind benches outside. 

Mrs Z told the jury: “I went 
outside and saw him running 
behind the benches, so 1 went 
round the back of the benches, 
ami as I was running 1 looked 
over the benches and saw the 
taller lad running and stop¬ 
ping and Z was following him 
— running and stopping, and 
Z was doing the same. Then he 
dived behind a post.” Her son 
was laughing: “It was fun. 
someone was playing with 
him. he was happy and was 
just following them." 

Sbe saw another boy. “the 
chubby one", walking near by. 
When she caught up with her 
son. the taller one “was clutch¬ 
ing the post and was looking 
at Z and was beckoning him to 
come on”. 

Richard Henriques QC. for 
die prosecution, asked: “Did 
you hear the boy that was 
beckoning say anything?” Mrs 
Z replied: “He looked up and 
he just looked surprised to see 
me and he just said ‘Go bade 
to your mum’. That just threw 
me, I didn't know what to do. I 
was that surprised.” 

Asked why she was sur¬ 
prised. Mrs Z said: “It was 
obvious what..." but paused 
and added: “I don’t know." Mr 
Henriques: “What had been 
happening just before, as you 
saw it?” Mrs Z: “Well, it 
looked like he was enticing my 
son to follow him, but at the 
same time 1 wasn’t sure what 
he was doing." 

She said that earlier, after 
arriving in die precinct about 
midday, she had gone with 
her son and daughter towards 
a purse stand in die store. 
.“The, chubby lad came to¬ 
wards the children. He was 
kneeling down and he was 
playing with some purses. At 

first he was on his own, and 
then he shouted to someone 
and they came as I was trying 
to get my kids away. 

"The chubby lad had hold of 
one of the purses and was 
opening and dosing it and 
keeping his eyes on the purse 
and looking — and out of the 
corner of his eye went to look 
at Z, and he realised 1 was 
there. He just froze as die 
other lad was coming towards 
him. They didn’t speak, they' 
just froze." 

She said that she had identi¬ 
fied two boys she saw in a 
video shown to her as the boys 
she had seen in the precinct. 

As Mrs Z told the court that 
Child B had enticed her son 
away, the boy. listening from 
the dock, began to cry. He 
dabbed his eyes with a hand¬ 
kerchief as a soda! worker 
alongside offered words of 
comfort. Child A. now in shirt¬ 
sleeves in the warm court¬ 
room, began to suck his 
thumb. 

Moments from the end of 
her cross-examination. Mrs Z 
also broke down and wept. 
She was handed a tissue and 
was allowed to compose her¬ 
self before completing her 
evidence, during whitih she 
said that she thought her son 
was playing “tick" with the 
two boys. 

Brian Walsh QC, represent¬ 
ing Child B, had asked her. 
“You made no effort to get in 
touch with the police until you 
had become aware of the 
awful news about James 
Bulger?” Mrs Z: “1 didn’t think 
that anyone of that age could 
kill anyone." 

Mr Walsh: “Please answer 
the question. It was Tuesday, 
after everyone had heard the 
news about James Bulger?” 
Mrs Z: “Yesr 

“Would this be a fair view— 
if you had not heard the news 
about James Bulger and had it 
never happened, it is highly 
unlikely you would have con¬ 
tacted the police. Would you 
agree?”—“Yes.” 

“Your yiew was that they 
were playing tick?" — “Yes.” 
At this point. Mrs Z broke 
down. Mr Justice Morland 
allowed her to sit for the last 
few minutes of her evidence. 

Bulger case boys blame each other 
Continued from page 1 
average day in court it is 
almost impossible to judge 
whether their attention is on 
the matter in hand, and how 
much of it penetrates their 
blank feces. 

The jury showed visible 
distress when they were con¬ 
fronted with the first depiction 
of James’s mutilated body. 
The second day of the hearing 
was the day for the start of 
evidence, and the first of it was 
presented in graphic form. Mr 

Henriques handed thejury’fal 
black ring-binders each con¬ 
taining 54 photographs per¬ 
taining to the case. 

He then catalogued the pic¬ 
tures for the jury’s benefit The 
first 43 were workaday shots 
of die route through Liverpool 
said to have been taken by 
James’s alleged abductors and 
murderers. But when he 
reached number 44 Mr Hen¬ 
riques felt obliged to warn 
judge and jury: "Hie remain¬ 
ing photographs are unpleas¬ 

ant to look at and I advise you 
to steel yourselves.” 

They showed the site of 
James’s death by a railway 
line, his upper and lower torso 
in two places. It was the first 
sight the jury had had of what 
the previous day they had 
merely heard about and die 
shock was manifest 

Judge and jury were further 
loaded with more fat files 
mnramfog detailed maps and 
plans of the route of the 
alleged abduction and mur¬ 

der. from the shopping pre¬ 
cinct to the Walton railway 
line. 

Tbe first witnesses, chiefly 
shop staff from the precinct, 
found great difficulty in fol¬ 
lowing the references counsel 
were making in cross-exami¬ 
nation to the plans and other 
documents. Twice Mr Justice 
Morland rose from his chair, 
walked over to the point on the 
bench above the witness box. 
and leant to guide the witness¬ 
es through the documents. 

Trust loses 
i legal fight 

on hunting 
By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE 
CORRESPONDENT 

ANTI-BLOOD sports activists 
won a legal battle with the 
National Trust yesterday in 
their long-running campaign 
to get the charity to ban 
hunting on its land. 

A High Court judge upheld 
a complaint by the League 
Against Cruel Sports that a 
resolution calling on the trust 
to re-examine hunting from 
the point of view of animal 
welfare had been presented m 
such a confusing way that 
people could be misled into 

; voting against it 
The resolution, proposed by 

Lord Soper, the league’s presi¬ 
dent and 870 other trust mem¬ 
bers, was to have been pul to 
the trust’s annual meeting at 
the Wembley Conference 
Centre in London on Satur 
day, but will now be 
withdrawn. .. . . 

Judge Hallgarten said that 
the trust’s ruling council, in 
compiling the agendasana 
proxy voting form, had railed 

in hs statutory duty" to avoid 
"a real risk of confusion 
among members attending 
fee meeting. However, he 
refused to order the council to 
resubmit the resolution in 
clearer form before Saturday. 

Tim Barrington, a member 
of the trust and executive 
director of the league, said: 

j “We will be pressing for an 
’ extraordinary general meet¬ 

ing to look at this whole issue, 
whidh the trust has persistent¬ 
ly mishandled- The 
should now conduct a postal 
ballot of all its 22 m*** 
members on hunting." 

stag 
Amanda, with her parents, called her attacker “a pig" 

Knifed girl appeals 
for public’s help 

A GIRL who was stabbed 
seven times in the back when 
she went to feed a friend's 
horses yesterday described 
her attacker as “a mean, nasty, 
horrible pie”- Amanda 
Millard added: I could call 
him something far stronger. 

Amanda.15, was making 
her first public appearance 
since the incident tej^aysago 
at Coseley, West Midlands. 
She appealed to the public: to 
help catch her attacker w that 
shecould feel secure. She also 
said that her friojds were 
terrified after her ordeal. 

“If anyone knows anytiung. 
please come forward, because 

-stns'.sss 
gL-assrss 

ment She was released on 
Friday and is now back home 
with her family. Amanda said 
she felt better, although her 
back still hurt 

She said she did not remem¬ 
ber much about the incident 
“I was standing there watch¬ 
ing Sarah and Beauty. This 
man came up and grabbed me 
and attacked me." 

Amanda's parents, David 
and Susan Millard, pleaded 
for friends or relatives of the 
knife man to come forward. 

Mrs Millard said: “We can 
understand their position. But 
if this happened again, whoev¬ 
er is attacked may not be as 
fortunate as Amanda.” 

Det Chief Insp John Ed¬ 
wards appealed to two anony¬ 
mous women callers, one of 
whom said she knew who 
Amanda’s attacker was, to 
come forward. The incident 
room is on 021-626 8073. 

Bride tells 
of family 

‘abduction’ 
By A Staff Reporter 

A YOUNG Muslim woman 
whose family had arranged 
that she should marry her 
cousin was kidnapped after 
her parents discovered that 
she was engaged to a Sikh, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Sheila Zafir, 24. was bun¬ 
dled into a car and driven 
from Bedford to Birmingham. 
James Rouse, for tbe prosecu¬ 
tion. told Luton Crown Court 
Her kidnappers intended to 
send her to Pakistan to marry 
the man chosen as her hus¬ 
band. Mr Rouse said that 
Miss Zafir*S engagement to a 
Sikh had caused a great deal 
of consternation and distress 
among her family. 

The young woman's unde. 
Mohammed Siddique, 47, of 
Ward End, Birmingham, and 
Mohammed Rafiq. 41. a taxi 
driver, from Bedford, deny 
kidnap last January 20. 

The court was told that Miss 
Zafir had married her fiance. 
Tariocham Singh Badhaa. 
after the alleged kidnapping. 
The couple had met at the aid 
of March 1992. 

On January 20 this year her 
father, Zafir Bhatti, 53, and 
her unde came from 
Birmingham to look for her. 
Miss Zafir told the court she 
agreed to talk to them in their 
car. However, once inside the 
vehicle she discovered the 
doors wore locked, and she 
was driven to Hurst Grove in 
Bedford, where she was forced 
into another vehicle. 

Mr Rouse told tbe court that 
Miss Zafir was driven to 
Birmingham, where the 
police had beat alerted. 

The trial continues today. 
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IS SPELT 

WITH AN 
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1993. The year of the Single European Market. 1993. The year 

of the aitcii. A single motorway-calibre link from Corby to the 

Ml and the AIM. The only direct Ml-Al link in the middle of 

England. Bringing North and South, East and West, Euro-link ports 

and international airports into even faster reach. Putting Corby's 

600 new successful companies even more on the map. Making 

booming Corby even more the place for you to be. At the 'live 

centre' of England. In ready-made factories and modern 

commercial premises developed by confident private enterprise. On 

land where you can design and build for yourself. In an area 

where financial incentives finom the European Community are still 

available to encourage growth, co-operation and efficiency. 

I went to know more about spelling Corby with an aifeh: 
To John Hi, Director of Industry, Corby Industrial Development Centre, Grasvenor House, 

George Sireef, Corby, Northern* NN17 11Z let 0536 262571 Fax: 0536 401374. 
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£300 CASH BONUS ON ALL NEW 306S 

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 3 1993 
THE TIMES 

Introducing yet another feature designed to make 

our new 306 go faster. 

A £300 cash bonus. 

Take receipt of the car and you take receipt of 

a cheque. 

It's that straightforward? 

What's more, if your current car is under 5 years 

THE / PEUGEOT PRICE 

old, we’ll let you test drive your car-to-be for a full 

24 hours?* 

Just long enough to fall head over heels with its 

ICD road handling and that 1.4,1.6 or 1.8 litre fuel 

injected engine, [not to mention our outstanding diesel 

and turbo diesels]. 

There are 13 models to choose from. ®And thanks to Passport, our new personal 

finance scheme, it’s never been easier to 

drive a new Peugeot. 

For more information call 0500 306 306. Or, 

better still, call into your local dealer with your driving 

gloves on. And inject a little excitement 

into your life. 

The Peugeot Price Assurance is our promise to yon of a fairer way of doing 

business. K is a polity we introduced in 1993 which resulted in a reduction 

in new car profit margins available to our dealers, thereby reducing prices. 

This means that the prices that you see are the prices you should pay; 

there is no need to haggle over discounts. Our customers can buy their 

new Peugeot with confidence, knowing that they will have a fair deal. 

THE NEW PEUGEOT 306. DRIVES THE IMAGINATION 

£300 CASH BONUS OFFER AVAILABLE ON A NEW PEUGEOT 306 PURCHASED AND REGISTERED BETWEEN 22.9.93 - 30.1L93. THIS OFFER CANNOT BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHFfi pi 

CURRENTLY ON OFFER. “OFFER ONLY OPEN TO DRIVERS AGED 25 TO 65 WHO HOLD A VAUD FULL UK DRIVING LICENCE WHICH HAS NEVER BEEN SUBJECT OF OR SUBJECT TO A DISQUALIFICATION THE PARTiriMWTc 

NO MORE THAN FIVE YEARS OLD AND IN GOOD CONDITION. AND WILL BE LEFT WITH THE DEALER FOR THE 24 HOURS OF THE TEST DRIVE. OFFER NOT AVAILABLE IN NORTHERN IRELAND. TEST DRIVE SUBJECT TO unnc i 
QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE FROM YOUR NEAREST PEUGEOT DEALER. A GUARANTEE MAY BE REQUIRED. CREDIT SUBJECT TO STATUS. CAR SHOWN 306 XT WITH OPTIONAL ALLOY WHEELS AND FRONT FOGLA 
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Privy Council ruling 
on death row pair 

may affect hundreds 

ASHLEY COOMBES 

hundreds of ^~T—» 
d«th row in the Caribbean 15 sH®c>ent to bring 

“* ^ QmSSSSl T* of- "* mu* *>» --■ - Pci30n of normal sensitivity 
and compassion the agony of 
mmrl thn« *1_ .. ^ J 4/1 

_.. ■ '■•••iuj 1 WfLOllFJ 
jourjtnes are expected to have 

sentences commuted to 
ure imprisonment after a land- 

ofidl&U. «*» 
TTte seven law lords of the 

counoj-s judidal committee- 
an exceptional number - 
f i°wed m appeal by two 
pnsmen under sentence of 
fleam m Jamaica since 1979 

The appeal was based on 
constitutional grounds and 
the law lords held that the 
tength of time Earl Pratt and 
Ivan Morgan had been hdd 
amounted to "inhuman and 
degrading treatment and tor¬ 
ture". The two men were 
arTested 16 years ago for 
murdering Anthony Missick 
and have been in custody ever 
since. 

i-SEi?g i^Sment. Lord 
Griffiths said that on three 
occasions the death warrant 
had been read to the men and 
they had been removed to 
condemned cells next to the 
gallows. 

“The statement of these bare 

mind that these men must 
nave suffered as they have 
alternated between hope and 
despair in the 14 years they 
have been m prison facing the 
gallows." the committee said. 

these men now 
after holding them in custody 
in an agony of suspense for so 
many years would be inhu¬ 
man punishment" 

Sifting with Lord Griffiths 
on me the judidal committee, 
the highest court of appeal for 
16 Commonwealth countries, 

death row who have been 
awaiting execution for more 
than ten years and 82 prison¬ 
ers who have been awaiting 
execution for more than five 
years." 

The two men's London sol¬ 
icitor, Saul Lehrfreund of Si¬ 
mons Muirhead and Burton, 
said yesterday that up to 100 
prisoners who have waited 
years under sentence of death 
in Caribbean countries could 
be affected. 

Geoffrey Robertson QC. 
counsel for the men. said that 
the ruling also had implica¬ 
tions for more than 100 prison¬ 
ers in Trinidad. Belize and “ coumnes- a* m Trinidad. Belize and 

UKluding Jamaica, were Lord Mauritius, where Privy Coun- 
Lane, former Lord Chief Jus- dJ decisions were binding. .—• \.mci jus¬ 
tice, and Lords Ackner. Goff of 
Chievdey. Lowry. Stynn of 
Hadley and Woolf 

The last time a seven-judge 
committee sat, instead of the 
usual five, was in 1949, to rule 
on the nationalisation of 
bunlcs by the Australian Labor 
government 

tard Griffiths said that 
Pratt and Morgan were not 
alone in their suffering. 
“There are now 23 prisoners m 

Nations look to the 
court of last resort 

By Our Legal Correspondent 

IN an oak-panelled room in 
a quiet corner of Downing 
Street, the most senior judges 
in the UK 'make decisions 
that can involve life and death 
in appeals from countries up 
to 12.000 miles away. 

They sit as the judidal 
committee of the Privy Coun¬ 
cil, once the most powerful 
court of appeal in the world 
and at the height of the British 
empire, a court of last resort 
for 450 million people. 

But although the empire 
has greatly dwtiiyd, the 
committee still has a crucial 
role to play. 

The seven-judge sitting of 
the Privy Council in yester¬ 
day’s case — the first sitting of 
seven (rather than five) law 
lords for more than 40 years 
— was an indication of die 
gravity of the case before 
them. 

The ruling not only has 
wide implications for prison¬ 
ers on death row: it also 
overturns the Privy CoundTs 
previous ruling on die issue 
in 1982. when the law lords 
were split with Lords 
Dipiock. Hailsham and 
Bridge rejecting the appeal 
and Lords Scarman and 
Brightman dissenting. 

Yesterday’s decision has 
prompted Lawyers to specu¬ 

late on a wider rale for the 
Privy Council as a human 
rights court within die Com¬ 
monwealth. 

In the past some of the 
cases before the committee 
have been bizarre. In 1909 an 
immensdy rich Indian rajah 
was carried to his funeral pyre 
— die fire was fit and the 
mourners departed. But 1] 
years later-a man went to the 
widow and claimed he was 
the man who had been cre¬ 
mated. 

He said a downpour of rain 
had put out the fire and 
revived him, that he was 
looked after by hofy men and 
then wandered as a beggar, 
having lost his memoiy. 

The case dragged through 
die Indian courts for 25 years 
until after sitting for 25 days 
the judicial committee ruled 
that die claimant was die 
“dead" rajah. Four days later 
the rajah died. 

There are still 33 countries, 
territories and dependencies 
that look to the Privy Council 
for justice, from the Antarctic 
wastes to the Isle of Man. 
Most appeals come from the 
West Indies. 

The judidal committee is 
also the court of appeal for the 
General Medical Council and 
die Church Commissioners. 

St Bernard 
produces 
a fortune 
in litter 

A SAINT Bernard bitch is 
about to enter the record 
books and earn her own¬ 
ers more than £6300 after 
producing a litter of 15 
puppies. 

Jenna, who weighs 12 
stone, gave- birth to the 
puppies two weeks ago. It 
is die biggest known sur¬ 
viving Utter of St 
Bernards. 

The 11 bitches and 4 
dogs will stay with their 
breeders, Carl and Sue 
Montgomery, at then- 
home in Taunton, Somer¬ 
set until they are between 
eight and ten weeks old. 

Jenna is eating 6ibs of 
meat a day to keep up her 
strength and feed the pup¬ 
pies. Even then they need 
further meals throughout 
the day. The father, Wil¬ 
liam, aged five, has still 
not seen the puppies 
because he weighs 16 stone 
and could easily crush 
them by accident 

Mrs Montgomery. 45, 
said; “The puppies are 
lovely but they are quite a 
handful now their eyes 
have opened and they 
have started running 
around and playing. 

“People keep telling us 
how much money we will 
make out of the fitter but I 
don’t think we will make a 
fortune because the dogs 
are costing us so much.” 

Amanda Brooks, of the 

Guinness _jf 
Records, said: “The largest 
surviving fitter of St Ber¬ 
nards we have on record is 
only 14 so we will be very 
interested to hear from Mr 
and Mrs Montgomery as 
their litter looks like a new 

record." 

Colditz 
trophy 
finds a 

new home 
By John Young 

A SPORTING cup made from 
old tin cans by two wartime 
escapers from Colditz castle, 
which was rediscovered last 
year in a barn in Switzerland, 
was presented to Dr Alan 
Borg, director general of the 
Imperial War Museum in 
London yesterday. 

The cup. a trophy in a 
curling competition, was 
made in four hours by “Tub¬ 
by" Lister and “Wally" Ham¬ 
mond, Royal Navy artificers, 
while awaiting repatriation in 
the village of Saanenmose. 
□ear Gstaad. After the war it 
remained with other trophies 
in a cabinet in a local hotel, 
but they were lost whei the 
hotel was rebuilt in 1984. 

Last year Jane Reid, widow 
of Pat Reid, author of The 
Colditz Story, who lives in 
Zurich, received a telephone 
call from the mother of the 
hotel’s present owner saying 
the cups had been found. 

Mrs Reid made yesterday’s 
presentation at a gathering of 
Colditz veterans at the muse¬ 
um. Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother was due to 
have attended, but was forced 
to cancel the engagement 
because she had a cold. 

The oldest former Colditz 
inmate present was Major 
General William Tubby" 
Broomhall. 96, president of 
the Colditz Association. Major 
Hugh Bruce, the association's 
vice-chairman, said mat 
"practically everyone who was 
in Colditz and can still get 
about" had come to the recep¬ 
tion-50 Britons and a dozen 
others from France. Poland. 
Czechoslovakia and The 
Netherlands. 

and m a range of countries 
such as Malaysia, Nigeria, 
India and Pakistan, where the 
decisions were regarded as 
"persuasive authority" and 
would be influential. 

There were other, less direct 
implications, he added. The 
decision could now be used by 
lawyers in America who want¬ 
ed to challenge the constitu¬ 
tionality of the death penalty 
in the Supreme Court 

_HOME NEWS 5 

Officer jailed for 
bizarre sex acts 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

7 - 

e 

U Nicholas Tod who pleaded guilty at a court martial to scandalous behaviour 

AN army lieutenant was 
jailed for 15 months and 
dismissed from the service in 
disgrace yesterday after hu¬ 
miliating recruits with bizarre 
sex acts. 

Lieutenant Nicholas Tod, 
25. a platoon officer at one of 
the army’s main training cen¬ 
tres, used ro encourage his dog 
to perform simulated sex acts 
with a pillow in hunt of young 
soldiers under his command. 

Lt Tod bullied and humili¬ 
ated recruits by kissing and 
cuddling them. He forced 
others to kiss him and in¬ 
structed two more to undress 
each other. 

At a court martial hearing at 
Long Marston. Warwickshire, 
Lt Tod, of the 1st Battaiian The 
Staffordshire Regiment, 
pleaded guilty to scandalous 
conduct unbecoming the char¬ 
acter of an officer, two charges 
of conduct prejudicial to good 
order and military discipline, 
and four charges of ill-treating 
soldiers. 

Howard Morrison, for the 
defence, said it had started off 
as a bit of fun when one recruit 
falsely claimed that he was 
homosexual as a pipy to leave 
the army. However, ft “was 
repeated like a bad joke", Mr 
Morrison said. 

He told the hearing: “These 
are unique and bizarre dr- 

I GUARANTEED 
1 FIXED FOR 2 YEARS 

(FIRST TIME BUYERS) 5-99% 8-0“m 
(Variable) 

GUARANTEED 
FIXED FOR 2 YEARS 6-45% 

gtj% APR 
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GUARANTEED 
FIXED FOR 3 YEARS 6 -75% 

g#|% APR 
(Variable) 

GUARANTEED 
FIXED FOR 5 YEARS 775“ 

g APR 
(Variable) 

GUARANTEED 
FIXED FOR 10 YEARS 875“ 9-Q%APR 

(Variable) 

GUARANTEED 
CAPPED FOR 3 YEARS 785“ 8-6% *" 
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Nationwide's range of fixed and capped rate mortgages 

If-you're looking for the security of stable rates for years to come. Nationwide have a wide range of 

mortgages to choose from that are designed to make life easier. Just call into any Nationwide 

branch where our staff will be happy to discuss a mortgage to suit your needs. And while you're 

there, ask about the free discount vouchers worth up to £10,000 to use with o wide range of top 

name stores and products, that you will receive when you take out any Nationwide mortgage. 

_^L Nationwide. 

cumstances which embar¬ 
rassed recruits, causing the 
army adverse publicity." Bv 
admitting the seven charges. 
Lt Tod had displayed contri¬ 
tion and moral courage. Mr 
Morrison said. 

He said Lt Tod was faced 
with the problem of a platoon 
in which 40 per cent were 
unhappy with army life and 
wanted to leave. When one of 
the recruits came to him 
pretending to be homosexual. 
Lt Tod seized on it as an 
opportunity to inject some son 
of “esprit de corps” into the 
platoon, Mr Morrison said. It 
was emphasised that Lt Todd, 
who is married, was not a 
homosexual. 

The ill-treatment came to 
light after several members of 
Lt Tod’s platoon barricaded 
themselves into a room at 
Whittington Barracks, an 
army training centre in Lich¬ 
field. Staffordshire, in August 
1992. The army's special inves¬ 
tigation branch set up an 
enquiry. The offences took 
place between April 1991 and 
August 1992 at Lichfield and 
Catterick. 

Lt Tod, originally from 
Neath. West Glamorgan, was 
awarded the Gulf medal for 
serving during the campaign 
in 1991. The sentence is subject 
to confirmation. 
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45 COUNTRIES AROUND 

THE WORLD BENEFIT FROM 

OUR INGENUITY BUT ONE 

COUNTRY BENEFITS THE MOST 

BRITAIN. 

At British Gas. not only do we 

supply the. country with energy, we 

supply it with ideas. 

And it is these that have led to 

us developing many technological 

innovations that are currently to 

be found in operation both in and 

around Britain. 

Take our On Line Inspection 

Service, lor instance. This allows 

for the monitoring ol gas pipes, 

meaning that possible faults can 

be checked and repaired before 

they become a problem, th ere by¬ 

saving tens of millions of pounds 

each year. 

While to help British industry 

we have developed Rapid Heating 

Furnaces.These have advantages 

over normal gas-fired furnaces and 

electrical induction furnaces, since 

they cost less to maintain and they 

represent an enormous fuel saving 

of around 50%. 

It is money saving innovations 

like these that have brought about 

great reductions in the gas bills 

of Britain's 41 million gas users. 

In fact.m the seven years since we 

were privatised, prices have gone 

down in real terms by 20%. 

Is it surprising so many people 

are warming to us? (According to 

a recent survey from MORI, 89% 

of our customers are now happy 

with the service that British Gas 

offers them.) 

But it's not only at home that 

we've become a lot more popular. 

Our expertise is currently sought 

by 45 countries around the world. 

These include Germany, where in 

the eastern half of the country, we 

have fitted up to date and cost 

efficient new heating systems into 

apartment blocks. 

However, with a worldwide gas 

market estimated to grow in size by 

40% by 2005, even more countries 

should soon be benefiting from all 

our ingenuity. 

And Britain will be the one to 

benefit most of all. 

British Gas^ 
A WORLD CLASS ENERGY COMPANY 
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^_toseilah0use when buyers aren’t biting 

Home owners advised tc 
oeat the seasonal slump 
'■ Rac„ei Keu,, PROPERn  __ ‘ 1£F 

4 
HOUSE ZTJ^r'PR°PEgnCOBR“™— 

Sieir'n'"™**1111 a or'risk a^Drnc‘ip which to nest, not to 

^nts^^'^csot* K. 
There are'^S’^feS^ 

deSaV? ^worthy, preci fewer rS 
^of ^ National aSS- returnoS 

®^son woUjd end bv Decern® ^ accord'np,v ” 

^*e^gatbef0re reviving 

Go"S0^'™eid“b^ 

Who are seOinp iS ^7lose 

Se\wadf°n r°r 
ran k^3 few m°nths. There 

be as much as a 10 per cent 
dtfenaice in price if Si 
before Christmas or wait kti 
diespring." 311 11,1 **«ra me nouse, preferably 

The approaching deadline SS" 01 greenery 
given added QrgenS w S **?" ^hened uji 

jsswsswfi* r<^ihea r “me 
ers. They are looking nowfor rir^SrersJs£0lVd ** “nemo- 
__B OW ,or bonai and businesslike. Time 

. . —miian 

accordingly.1 
The need to present a friend- 

y home means that vendore 
fo»nse!ves should playTSrge 
2f5 toi«fe -fte«Sf 
SL0*; S die ideal seDers. 
imSlS^ ^ 0063 who can 
rSuV^Sh” *° SJ£ down ^ !“ “ld have a drink. Estate 

S3tJEv ^ Golds- 
He adyjses sellers to make 

buyers sit 
^di the best views 

from the house, preferably 

^cks from show homes. An 
^. of expectation can be 
owijured up by laying the 
dining-room table. Fresh flow- 
cra are desirable, and die old 
ruse of coffee m the hob and 
bread in the oven still holds 
frue- Few sellers bother with 
such ploys, however. 

. impressions are cru¬ 
cial. Mr Goldsworthy said. 
Kerb appeal is vital. View 

your property from the road. 
Buyers need to be enticed out 

i , Jf die car. Repaint the from 

Most buyers now seek a “P w^dow 
nest not an investment 

viewers. Prepare a liw nf ^dier side of the front 
features. e£Ky ^ nj?e.: 
are not obvioussuch as rewir- wrJU&L?* pnnap,e is 

with faw»«5! i_"hsulstion, of good' fumimre malS^ 
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Publisher 
wins cable 

channel bid 
By Alexandra Frean 

media correspondent 

j-, —,v iiLsuuuon. 
J^th receipts to hand as evi¬ 
dence if needed. It reassures 
viewers if you know the facru- 
ai details about your property 

you have been 
methodical m your care of the 
house, Mr Goldsworthy ex¬ 
plained. Sellers can also learn 

ASSOaATXD Newspapers 
JJSS» * d* 

M(P! on Sunday, is to 

^ e t^evision chan" nel for the London area next 
ycflr, 

Nigel Dempster, the gossip 
columnist. Lynda Lee-Potter, a 
feature writer, and Baz Bam- 
igboye. the show business rep¬ 
orter. are expected to appear 
on the new station, Channel 
One, to be launched next April 
on a network operated by 
London’s six cable operators. 

Associated is investing £20 
frddion in the new news, 
information and entertain- 
ment service. It beat off rival 
rads from Mirror Group 
Newspapers and a consortium 
made up of Carton Television- 
and London Weekend 
Television. 

Associated's winning bid is 
backed by SdecOV. one of 
Britain's most successful inde¬ 
pendent television production 
companies and maker of the 
series Lovejqy, Love Hurts and 
Birds Of A Feather. SelecTV. 
which has a 20 per cent 
interest in Channel One, will 
rate new programmes for 
the station as well as provid¬ 
ing repeats of its popular 
shows. 

Channel One's schedule is 
expected to include regular 
news bulletins, a daily sports 
programme, shows aimed at 
the under-fives, as well as chat 
shows and a home shopping 
service. The station will also 
pioneer interactive services, 
allowing viewers to partici¬ 
pate directly in programmes. 

Elton story 
‘was work 
of fiction’ 

By Richard Dues 

ELTON John, the singer and 
songwriter, rejected a news¬ 
paper apology for an inaccu¬ 
rate article and insisted that 

admit it was a work of 
fiction, a High Court libel 
jmy was told yesterday. 

Although the Sunday Mir¬ 
ror agreed it had been wrong 
to report last December that 
toe singer had indulged in 
“bizarre’* eating habits at a 
Hollywood party, it dahned 
toe story was published in 
good faith on the evidence of 
witnesses. 

John dismissed as “prepos- 
torous" the newspaper’s daim 
that the error had been based 
on mistaken identity before 
eventually accepting he had 
not even been at the party. 

John, 46, is suing Mirror 
Group Newsjwperi publisb- 
ertrf foe Sunday Mirror, for 
UDe“ Hc also wants exempla¬ 
ry damages for the newspa- 
Pe£? “recklessness” in 
publishing the article without 
rakmg adequate checks. 

Frank Presland, John’s sol¬ 
icitor, told the court that his 

k.mores a 
Detter impression than many 

jSsjEf i- items- Goldsworthy said. If in doubt, 
magnolia-coloured paint is 
better than strong colour. 

Leading article, page 19 
Homes, page 37 

-- me newspaper 
explanation for foe error as an 
msult to his intelligence. 

The article claimed that 
John was seen at the party, 
hosted by his manager John 
Keid. chewing food and then 
spitting it out in an attempt to 
reduce weight. John churns 
that the article, written after 
his public claim to have 
beaten addiction to drink and 
drugs together with bulimia 
nervosa, had damaged his 
reputation. 

The case continues. 

THE *£■& TIMES 
DILLONS DEBATE 

Will women priests 
split the Church? 

THE Bishop of Oxford, foe Rt Rev 
Richard Hames, and Karen Arm- 
smma, for seven years a Roman 
Catholic nun. and author of the contro¬ 
versial new book The End of Silence. 
Women and Priesthood, win speak in 
support of women priests Si this 
important debate. Challenging them 
will be Ann Widdecombe. MP. and 
Father Martin Flatman, vicar of Cowley 

St John. Oxford, both of whom are leading critics of the 
decision to ordain women priests. 

The debase takes place on Monday. November 8 at 
7.30pm, at the Institute of Education, 20 Bedford We 
London WC1. Times readers can obtain tickets (El 
concessions £5) either by completing the coupon beta. 
calling at Dillons the Bookstore, 82 Gower Street. London 
WC1. or telephoning DiQons on 071-915 6612 (24 hours). 

Please send me . invitations at £10 each 
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LiDey seeks to ease 
chfld pay anxiety 

Bv Phiup Webster and Edward Gorman 

'■ .'-Ajwg 

Ros Hcppl^wte 

PpTER UUey is considering 
changes to the Child Suppon 
Agency's methods after pub¬ 
lic anxiety on how mainte¬ 
nance bills are calculated 

Yesterday John Major ac- 

£E*WB“1 the corranS 
Jffed by parents and told the 
Commons they were being 
cKftnined by foe social rec- 
unty secretary. Mr Ullev is 
understood to be looking at 
reforms that could be put to 
uie cabinet over foe next few 
weeks. 

Alistair Bun, foe sodal 
^unty minister, announced 
on Monday changes in foe 
22“"* cases would be 
handled. He is unlikefy to go 
tonher when he appei 
before the Commons social 

committee today 
because the government has 
yet to complete its examina¬ 
tion of whether further action 
is required. 
.The issue was seized upon 
py-tohn Smith, the Labour 
leader, yesterday. He told foe 
commons that there was 
widespread anxiety and dis¬ 
may over foe "rigid and 
inflexible" financial formula 
imposed on absent fathers for 
me maintenance of their 

2iLdren; wajor said; “i 
S?k!*e tha 
^e,heen.rased aboui this 
^Mr Lilley is examining 

exchange came as a 
judge reserved his decision in 
a test case cm jwopenysSlfr 
merns that could 
rands of fathers who made 

oean-brak arrangements in- 
yravmg the transfer of a 
house but who are faring 

m their maim! 
nance bills. 

Gaiy Crozier of Carlisle is 
to get his previous 

J»un order overturned at 
Liverpool High Court. He 
P** his former wife the 
ramify home on foe under¬ 
standing he would not have 
to pay weekly maintenance 
tor the couple’s nine-year-old 
son. 

Before Mr Major's an¬ 
nouncement. Ros Hepple- 
white. the CSA* dhS 
ececunve. defended it in 
evidence to the social security 
select committee's enquiry, 
which began yesterday? 

She denied that the agency 
was picking on parents af- 
ready paying maintenance 
under court orders. 
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Rise in suicides linked to 
identity crisis of ‘new man’ 

By Lucy Herrington 

THE “new man" is not so 
much supportive as suicidal, 
the Samaritans suggested yes¬ 
terday when they released 
figures showing an 80 per cent 
increase in suicides by young 
men in England and Wales 
over the past ten years. The 
suicide rale for women is 
decreasing. 

At St Stephen Walbrook 
church in the City of London, 
where the Samaritans were 
launched exactly 40 years ago. 
representatives of the charity, 
including Dr Chad Varah. its 
founder, suggested that the 
movements designed to liber¬ 
ate us from the shackles of 
gender and social class have 
rendered us socially disorient¬ 
ed and suicide-prone. 

According to Simon 
Arm son, chief executive of the 
Samaritans, today's young 
men are particularly vulnera¬ 
ble. The number of suicides 
among men aged 15 to 24 in 
England and Wales increased 
from 262 in 1982. a rale of six 
deaths per 100,000, to 412 in 
1992.11 per 100.000. 

He pointed to the concept of 

■ The burden of individual freedom has 
exposed a generation of young males who 
are disoriented and despairing 

the “new man'’, the voguish 
media model of the perfect 
partner, and said many mm 
do not know who they are or 
what is expected of them, 
particularly in significant re¬ 
lationships. “This is undoubt¬ 
edly one of the additional 
pressures. In a sense It is 
almost an identity crisis.” 

Dr Varah, 81, said the 
erosion of rigid class divisions 
has had a similar effect. 

Last year the Samaritans 
received 2.4 million calls, the 
equivalent of one every 12 
seconds. Coroners in the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom recorded 4,673 
verdicts of suicide, of which 
male deaths across all age 
groups accounted for 76 per 
cent, compared with 64 per 
cent in 1982. During the same 
period the rate of female 
suicide fell by 43 per cent. 

Representatives of the char¬ 
ity, which was established to 
befriend the suicidal and de¬ 

spairing, reported their own 
mixed emotions on their anni¬ 
versary. They emphasised the 
success of the 24-hour 
phone/ine service, which has 
docked up ten million listen¬ 
ing hours and is now run by 
22,900 volunteers in the UK 
and Ireland, but noted the 
continuing challenge. The 
government's white paper. 
Health of the Nation, sets a 
target of a 15 per cent reduc¬ 
tion in the suicide rate by the 
end of the century. 

Mr Armson said the official 
suidde statistics probably 
under-state the reality, with 
many additional suiddes re¬ 
corded as accidental deaths or 
resulting in open verdicts. The 
imbalance between the sexes 
is partly explained by men's 
prefered means of death, 
which tend to be more violent 
and less ambiguous. 

The male:female suidde 
trends are similar to those in 

the United States but do not 
appear to have parallels else¬ 
where in Europe. The Samari¬ 
tans emphasise that sexual 
politics are just part of a range 
of modem pressures. Dr 
Varah said the era diction of 
rigid dass divisions over re¬ 
cent decades had been accom¬ 
panied by the demise of social 
solidarity. 

He said the dass system 
“gave you a certain security in 
the sense that you knew where 
you were, you knew what was 
expected of you. Nowadays 
the guidelines are blurred or 
nonexistent for many people." 

He recalled his awn up¬ 
bringing and contrasted its 
"priceless advantages” with 
the lade of self-identity or 
direction in the youth of today. 
“I do not envy them their 
feeling of having little or no 
control over their own desti¬ 
nies.” 

The Samaritans have 
linked up with other organ¬ 
isations in an attempt to iden¬ 
tify the most vulnerable 
groups of people. They are 
also working with medical 
colleges to help doctors assist 
patients with suicidal feelings. Dr Varah, the Samaritans’ founder, raises a cup to their fortieth anniversary 

TWO 
GOOD TURNS 

FROM 
RE NAULT. 

Whisky 
galore up 
for auction 

Eh' A Staff Reporter 

THE final 14 bottles salvaged 
from the wreck of the SS 
Politician, which inspired Sir 
Compton Mackenzie’s novel 
Whisky Galore, are to be sold 
at auction. 

The ship was carrying 
250,000 bottles of whisky 
from Liverpool to Kingston. 
Jamaica, when it was wrecked 
in February 1941 off Calvay in 
the Western Isles next to 
Barra and South Ulst 

For weeks islanders plun¬ 
dered the wreck before Cus¬ 
toms and Excise and police 
intervened. Later die book 
was turned into a film. 

In 1987. several bottles of 
the whisky were recovered 
and SS Politician pic was set 
up to salvage the remainder 
of the cargo. 

More bottles were retrieved 
in 1990 and these are now 
expected to fetch more than 
£4,000. They include a bottle 
of Dimple Haig from about 
1940. which is valued at up to 
£600. 

Another highlight of the 
sale, which will take place at 
Christie's in Glasgow on Nov- 
ember24, is a matureTalisker 
distilled in 1S96 and bottled in 
1938 which is expected to fetch 
up to £2^00. 

Film buffs 
scour world 
for missing 
treasures 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

EUROPE’S leading film ar¬ 
chive is launching a world¬ 
wide search for copies of 150 
historic films which have gone 
missing from cinemas and 
libraries throughout Europe. 

The lost movies range from 
Errol Flynn's first film. Mur¬ 
der at Monte Carlo, made in 
1935. to the first British Sher¬ 
lock Holmes film. A Study in 
Scarlet, shot in 1914 with 
James Bragington as the great 
detective. 

Archivists believe the miss¬ 
ing footage, which also in¬ 
cludes Alfred Hitcock’s The 
Mountain Eagle, made in 
1926. and Walter Forde's 1931 
version of The Ghost Train, 
could be languishing in un¬ 
marked cans on library 
shelves or gathering dust in 
convened bingo halls. 

Launched in Britain by the 
National Him and Television 
Archive, the Search for Lost 
Films, as it is known, is being 
coordinated by Lumfere, an 
EC-funded body set up to 
prserve Europe’s film archive. 
Lumfere, headed by Gian 
Luca FarineUi of the Bologna 
film archive, has been given 
an EC grant of £300.000 to 
help locate the films and 
restore them where necessary. 

The missing British films 
contain classic performances 
by such talents as Max Miller. 
Margaret Lockwood and 
Googie Withers, and footage 
from early Michael Pbwefl 
films, including Bom Lucky, 
made in 1932 with Rene Ray 
and Talbot O’Farrell. 

Gyde Jeavans, curator of 
the National Him and Tele¬ 
vision Archive, said the films 
represented an art form 
unique to the 20th century. 
"Film and moving images are 
the first original an form for 
thousands of years. Already 50 
per centof the first 100years of 
film production have disap¬ 
peared because of neglect and 
decay. It is imperative that we 
save what is left." 

Flynn: his Erst efforts 
on film are being sought 

Now there’s a twist. 

Two free extras on the RT versions of 

the Renault 19, Clio, and Savanna Estate. 

Namely, power-assisted steering (to 

assist you in and out of those tight spaces). 

And a 24 wart hi-fi with fingertip remote- 

control (so you can keep your eyes on the 

road and your hands upon the wheel). 

These extras turn out to be worth 

£570. Of course, that’s in addition to 

the sumptuous levels of equip¬ 

ment these models already 

possess. 

(There’s also a choice 

of engines - petrol, diesel 

or turbo diesel.) 

And when a Clio RT starts from just 

£9,240J it’s obvious that luxury is now even 

more affordable. 

One note of caution, however: this 

offer is available only until 14th January.1 

So contact your nearest Renault 

dealer today, or call Renault 

Freephone 0800 52 51 50. RENAULT 
.1 „ A CERTAIN 

And take an RT out for a spin. flair 

RENAULT 
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Sacrificial ending 
By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

THE last act in The Times 
World Chess Championship 
was a consultation game be¬ 
tween the two world title 
contenders and the Channel 4 
commentary team. Consult¬ 
ation games of this nature, 
involving the world’s top play¬ 
ers, were quite popular until 
the mjd-J930s but nave subse¬ 
quently become rare. 

In spite of choosing a well 
known opening, the White 
team was surprised by Black’s 
7... d5. which appears to be a 
theoretical novelty. 9 c4, al¬ 
though it drove back the black 
queen, was an error and 
ultimately our side was re¬ 
duced to fishing in muddy 
waters with a dubious piece 
sacrifice. Fittingly, the last 
game in the two-month long 
chess extravaganza, finished 
with a queen sacrifice to force 
checkmate. 

White Channel Four 
Commentary Team 
(Carol Vorderman. Ray 
Keene, Jon Speelman, Daniel 
King and Cathy Forbes) 
Blade Nigel Short and Garry 
Kasparov 
Savoy Theatre 

Sicilian Defence 
1 e4 C5 
2 Nf3 NC6 
3 Bb5 B6 
4 0-0 Bg? 
5 C3 Nte 
6 Rel 0-0 
7 d4 d5 
8 exd5 Owe 
9 C4 CMS 

10 d5 Nd4 
11 Nxd4 cxd4 
12 Nd2 36 
13 Bert b5 
14 B63 Bb7 
15 «65 axb5 
16 Nf3 Nxd5 
17 Nxd4 Rfd8 
IB NO h6 
19 Qa2 e6 
£0 Nes b4 
Si Bd2 ' Ba6 

r 
is 

22 Qe4 Nf6 
23 Qxtrt Qwt? 
24 Qs7 RfB 
25 Nxf7 Kh7 
26 Radi Qxb2 
27 Qxe6 Bc8 
28 Qc4 Ng4 
29 Rfl BS 
30 h3 Ne5 
31 Nxe5 Qxe5 
32 Riel 0(6 
33 Of4 RadB 
34 Rxd8 QxdB 
35 Rdl Qb6 
36 Ode Qa7 
37 Qd2 h5 
38 Qe2 Bd4 
39 Rda Bc8 
40 Bc2 Kg7 
41 064 Bxf2+ 
42 Khl Qb6 
43 Qe7+ Rf7 
44 QeS Bg3 
45 Rdl Bb? 
46 Be4 OS 
47 Bxb7 0(1 + 
48 RxM Rxfl 

checkmate 

Diagram of final position 

D The Hde Women's World 
Championship is currently in 
progress in Monaco. After 
tfyee games the title holder, 
Xie Jun of the People’s Repub¬ 
lic of China, has 100 per cent 
score against Nana Ioseliani 
of Georgia. 

Winning Move, page 48 

MekfatS 
CHESS * COMPUTERS - 
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Christmas 

Choose from our superb range 

of luxurious winter coats and be 

well wrapped up this Christmas. 

Debenhams offers even 
greater value. 

At least £20 off all 
J.Taylor and I.Q. coats. 

At least £15 off all Nuage 
full length woollen coats. 

Nuage wool blend military coat 
(as shown) was £99.99.NOW£79.99 
Nuage luxury cashmere blend 
military coat was £119.00....NOw£l 04.00 
J. Taylor elegant cashmere blend full 
length coat was£195.00.NOW£155.00 
I.Q. stylish checked wrap coat 
was £99.99.NOW£65.99 

The I.Q. smart military coat 

collection.. .nowfrom£74.99 
Anne Brooks Petite luxury cashmere 

blend double breasted coat.. .now£89.99 

., ij 
MOST ITEMS Available In All Stores Including Browns Of Chesier. Stock Subject To Availability. Discounts On Our »^,wnL ProcES 
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Howard to increase 
prison governors’ 

punishment powers 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

PRISON governors will be 
given tougher powers to con¬ 
trol and discipline unruly 
inmates under proposals to be 
unveiled by the home secre¬ 
tary today. 

Measures are expected to 
include the ability to impose 
longer periods of lost remis¬ 
sion on troublemakers in 133 
jails, as well as putting ring¬ 
leaders of protests in solitary 
confinement for longer than 
the present three days. 

The move coincides with the 
threat of selective industrial 
action by prison officers, in¬ 
cluding a ban on accepting 
any prisoners into jails on 
Monday week. Members of 
the Prison Officers’ Associ¬ 
ation have voted overwhelm- 

, ingly to give their executive 
power to order industrial ac¬ 
tion in opposition to govern¬ 
ment plans for more prison 
privatisation and market test¬ 
ing in the penal system. 

The decision to provide gov¬ 
ernors with more sanctions to 
punish prisoners is a reversal 
of polity by the government 
after the prison disciplinary 
system was radically over¬ 
hauled last year, reducing 
governors' powers. 

it follows a warning by 
prison governors that they 
were in danger of losing 
control of jails. They said 

■ The home secretary is responding to 
warnings from officers that they are in 
danger of losing control of jails 

inmates took advantage of 
punishment they thought was 
feeble and worth absconding 
for, assaulting staff and using 
drugs. The opportunities for 
trouble within jails have in¬ 
creased with inmates being 
allowed more time out of their 
cells and more association. 

Brendan O'Friel, chairman 
of the Prison Governors'Asso¬ 
ciation. said: “Governors want 
additional powers to give 
more than 28 days lost remis¬ 
sion and to deal with lifers for 
whom loss of remission is 
meaningless." 

He added: The feeling in 
prisons is that prisoners think 
they can get away with being 
unruly. The balance is not 
right" 

Michael Howard, the home 
secretary, is sympathetic to 
governors’ demands for great¬ 
er discipline in jails as part of 
his drive to ensure that prison 
life is not too lax and provides 
convicted criminals with a 
“more austere experience". 

Today he will outline his 
vision of prison regimes and 
discipline when he addresses 
the final day of the prison 
service annual conference in 
Blackpool. In his first major 

speed! on prisons, Mr How¬ 
ard is likely to defend his 
assertion that “prison works- 
following criticism by penal 
reform groups and members 
of the judiciary. 

A prison governors' leader 
said yesterday that they need¬ 
ed additional powers to pun¬ 
ish inmates following a series 
of incidents last week at Dart¬ 
moor. at The Verne at Port¬ 
land. Dorset, and at Ever- 
thorpe. North Humberside. At 
Everthorpe control and re¬ 
straint teams were called out 
after prisoners refused to re¬ 
turn to their ceils. 

Offences inside prisons are 
mostly dealt with by gover¬ 
nors. whose sentencing pow¬ 
ers are now limited to three 
days in confinement or 28 days 
lost remission, against 14 days 
and 180 days previously. 

Serious offences are referred 
to the courts system, but police 
have difficulty in obtaining 
evidence inside prisons. Ac¬ 
cording to some governors, 
the Crown Prosecution Service 
is sometimes reluctant to pro¬ 
ceed with expensive court 
cases against long-term pris¬ 
oners who are likely to receive 
only concurrent sentences. 

Public school checks boosted 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

INDEPENDENT schools face 
more frequent checks by gov¬ 
ernment school inspectors as 
part of a drive towards greater 
openness, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Up to 40 private schools will 
be subject to published reports 
by the schools inspectorate 
each year, three times the 
present level. The move, an¬ 
nounced by the Office for 
Standards in Education 
(Ofsted). reflects the inspector¬ 
ate's enthusiasm to extend to 
the private sector the spirit of 
the new monitoring regime 
that ensures each state school 
is inspected every four years. 

house" inspection service by 
leading public schools from 
September is also hastening 
the shift to greater account¬ 
ability. Under the scheme, 
disclosed by The Times two 
months ago. regular inspec¬ 
tion will be a condition of 
membership of the Headmas¬ 
ters' Conference (HMC) of 238 
leading public schools. 

Schools will be inspected by 
teams led by one Ofsted- 
approved inspector, with the 
remainder experienced teach¬ 
ers from conference schools. 
Parents will receive a summa¬ 
ry of their findings. HMC 
estimates the cost of its service 

compared with up to £40,000 
under Ofsted. The HMC 
scheme reflects growing 
awareness of the need for 
accountability, both to parents 
and to taxpayers contributing 
more than £75 million under 
the assisted-plaoes scheme. 

James Sabben-Clare. head¬ 
master of Winchester College, 
said the new HMC and Ofsted 
initiatives complemented each 
other. “Independence can 
mean a little too much isola¬ 
tion, while at the same time it 
has the advantage of freedom. 
We are trying to alter the 
balance a bit to fit the current 
ethos of movement towards 
greater accountability.- 

Victory’s 
past comes 
out of the 

woodwork 
■ By Marianne Curphey 

WORKMEN restoring the 
timbers of Britain's most 
famous warship, HMS Vic¬ 
tory, have discovered a note 
wedged deliberately in the 
woodwork by naval ship¬ 
wrights in 1886, 

The scrap of paper was 
apparently ripped from an 
accounts ledger and contains 
details of the 19th century 
shipwrights who canted out 
repairs on Nelson’s flagship. 

Mike Rudd, one of the 
current restorers, found the 
neatly-folded piece of paper 
behind a gundeck roofing 
beam. It is said to be 
marvellously preserved and 
discloses that work on laying 
a new deck was carried out 
by shipwright pensioners—a 
feet not previously known by 
the Victory’s historians. 

Peter Goodwin, the ship’s 
curator, said: “Various small 
artefacts have been found in 
the past but this is by far the 
most significant and exciting 
discovery. It was so carefully 
concealed that we believe it 
was left there on purpose as a 
19th century time capsule for 
future generations to 
discover." 

The paper gives personal 
information about the restor¬ 
ers working on board at die 
time. It shows that retired 
men from the navy were 
employed as shipwrights and 
served under naval personnel 
while Victory was moored 
dose to Portsmouth harbour 
between 1812 and 1922. 

“We have discovered that 
one of foe two men named. 
Leading man Lockyear. was 
not a member of foe navy 
because we have traced rates 
records back and found he 
was resident in Portsmouth 
at least until 1923," Mr Good¬ 
win said. 

“The other. Mr Phillips, 
signs himself as a Royal 
Navy chief carpenter and we 
can find no entry for him in 
foe old Portsmouth rates 
book. This indicates be was 
probably still in foe navy at 
the time foe note was 
written." 

Mr Goodwin said that foe 
message would be left in 
place when work on the roof 
beam was completed, and 
another note from today's 
shipwrights would be added 
alongside it 
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Leading seaman Jack Cresdee under a beam that hid foe note from 1886 

Jobless 
man turned 
poacher to 
feed family 

A POACHER walked free 
from court yesterday after he 
admitted illegally catching a 
pike to feed his family. 

Alan Soden, 40. told the 
court that he had been unem¬ 
ployed for nearly three years 
and was in a desperate foiai>. 
dal situation, but refused m 
accept charity and lived off the 
countryside. 

Magistrates at Tewkesbury 
Gloucestershire, gave hint a 
one-year conditional dis¬ 
charge and ordered him to mv 
£10 costs. 3 

Mark Knowles, for the pros¬ 
ecution. said Soden was seen 
fishing the Severn, near 
Tewkesbury, in Mav. He was 
confonted by officials from the 

National Rivers Authority and 
admitted catching an 181b pike 
during the close season, which 
runs from March 14 to June 
16. 

Mr Knowles said Soden told 
the NRA officials that he had 
always taken pike from the 
river: “Mr Soden told them, ‘1 
have taken these fish out to 

eat. I've been made redundant! 
seven times and l don’t get 
much money. I have got three 
kids to feed.’ ” 

Soden. who lives in Tewkes¬ 
bury with his wife and sons 
Tim, 12. James. 8, and Thom¬ 
as. 7. said he received only £|3J 
benefit a week. 

He told the court “I have 
always taken the odd pike 
home to eat It hasn’t been the 
best of lives. I’m even now in a 
difficult situation and I don't 
want to turn to anybody for 
charity. 

“I have always lived off the 
countryside around me. but 
not damaged the eco-system. i 
I'm coming up to very near ■ 
three years of unemployment 
My situation is desperate." 

Passing sentence. John Lew¬ 
is. chairman of the bench, 
said: “We are going to give you 
a conditional discharge 
because we feel that you have 
obviously misunderstood the 
offence." 

After the case Soden said: “I 
think justice has been done. 
We are in a difficult position 
but there are a lot worse off 
than we are. It won’t be easy to 
pay off the £10. although it 
may seem like nothing to some 
people." 

His wife Anita, 36. said: 
“He's a good husband, be 
hasn't done anything wrong. 
He doesn't go out committing 
crime. He's just trying to do 
the best he can for his famffy." 
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We want your business to have the best in communica¬ 

tions. You can’t get better than BTs DF 100. a state-of- 

the-art phone, fax, and copier facility in one, very neat 

package. Just A4 in size, beautifully engineered, 

available in white or charcoal grey, this is the desldax 

that brings advanced BT technology to the smallest 

office. As part of the price, BT include a year's 

guaranteed on-site service, and full back-up via 

a fax helpline. (Price excludes VAT at 17.596.) For 

more information just call us free now. 

Yes. please «*nd mu more mfcrtTnatirm on Ihr nF H«. 

Title: Mr/MrVMiw/M* 

Initials. .Surname_ 

Job Title. 

Company Name. 

Company Address. 

.Postcode 

Daytime Telephone tCndel. 

Number of Employees at that sole. 

Do you want someone tv cnniact you □ YES □ NO 

To: BT. Dept WWYR FKEEPOST BSfiJS. Bristol BSl LUR 

No stamp needed. 

We go further, to bring you closer 

Call us now on freefone 0800 800 800 

Starting a business? 

Make NatWest 
your first call. 

If you’re starting up a business, you'll need 

to have good lines of communication from foe 
outset. 

Open a Small Business Account with Nat West 

between 1 October and 30 November '93 and we'fl 

help reduce the cost of getting them in place. 

You can choose any or all of foe following: a 

free BT telephone. 15% off a BT answering 

machine, or £35 off a BT fax machine. 

. For more information about this offer and a 

copy of our Business Start-Up Guide, simply return 

the coupon, or call us free on 0800 777 888. 

Better still, contact your local NatWest Small 

Business Adviser. 

We ll help you set up on the right lines. 

Free ‘Relate 200’ 
telephone 

Save 15% on a 
‘Response 50’ 

answering machine 

Save over £35 on a 
‘DF100’ fax machine 

Phone FREE: 0800 111 888 
_Man,iay10 Friday Q.00 am la 8.0(1 pm U 00 am to aOQpm 

•Appnmcd far. 
' w^rc^racaiion m .he I™™*-* for ** w .he candhJom In ,h™ 

Fill in the details and post to: NatWest Small Business Services. FREEPOST. Hounslow TW4 5BR. 
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-- uo you nave an Accounr with NatWest? 

Initials_ 
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Address. 

j Town/City_ 

Telephone Number. 

.Postcode!- till [ 1 1 | 

Branch Name 

Account Number 
-l—I I I 

Son Code uuu 
Would you like your Small Business Adviser to contact you to arrange a meeting? Yes □ Nn R 
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Carey calls for fast 
passage of bill to 

allow women priests 

m< POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 11 

Missing chairman makes headline news 
PblfcBIHfcVNPR 

By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

alS i? ?e House* A* feast a dozen the ra 
beonlinedhrSfaSS of whom were them 
Enslad Si fQrc£d to stand because of the the 0 
P , ■ — — viiujui ui 

Englad yesterday reached 
the peultimate stage before 
pecomng law in the House of 
Lords. 

Tbo Commons gave an 
overwielming majority of 194 
votes o the Priests (Ordina¬ 
tion o Women) Measure last 
Frida. Only the approval of 
the tpper House and the 
forma endorsement of the 
GeneaJ Synod now stand in 
die bl’s way. it seems certain 
that ne reforms Mil be accept¬ 
ed, ad the first women priests 
are upected to be ordained 
nextiprU. 

Th synod first backed the 
propsals five years ago, open¬ 
ing deep division between 
refomers and traditionalists 
that nill threatens to trigger 
the efection of hundreds of 
mail priests from the estab- 
lishd church. 

Te dehate in the Lords was 
opeed by Dr George Carey, 
the irchbishqp of Canterbury, 
whi addressing a packed and 
attntive chamber, pro- 
noiiced it “one of the most 
sigificant pieces of Church 
legilation ever to be presented 

crush on the benches, were 
present to hear Dr Carey call 
on peers to provide a swift 
resolution for the sake of “the 
unity and the mission of the 
Church". 

The legislation being con¬ 
sidered “offers the best way of 
dealing with a contentious 
subject". Dr Carey said. 

He praised the “patience 
and humility" of women Mm 
had waited so long for the 
opportunity to enter holy or¬ 
ders in the Church of Eng¬ 
land. “I am confident that they 
will enrich the priestly minis¬ 
try of our church." he said. 

The Right Rev David Hope, 
the Bishop of London, one of 

In Parliament 

Commons (230). Ques¬ 
tions: Foreign Office. Cardiff 
Bay barrage bin, timetable 
motion and Lords amend¬ 
ments. Motions on MPs* 
pay and ministerial salaries. 
Lords (230). Railways MU. 
Lords amendments. 

the most senior opponents of 
the measure, said that while 
the Church needed the “gifts 
and graces" contributed by 
women to the public ministry, 
he was not convinced by the 
arguments for the ordination 
of women. It therefore re¬ 
mained a matter of disputed 
theology, he said, and was 
“not in the longer-term inter¬ 
ests of the Church" 

He particularly objected to a 
clause in the legislation that 
would allow an individual 
bishop effectively to occlude 
women priests from his 
diocese. 

However, the proposal re¬ 
ceived strong backing from 
Lord Runrie, the former Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury. At a 
time when exclusive male 
leadership had been aban¬ 
doned in almost other walks of 
life, “it seems undeniable that 
the representative role of the 
priest may be weakened by a 
solely male priesthood". 

Lord Whitelaw. the former 
deputy prime minister, ques¬ 
tioned whether the House of 
Lords had the authority to 
block the "dearly expressed 
wish of the established 
Church". 

fudge rebukes arms officials 
By Michael Dynes. Whitehall correspondent 

URD Justice Scott yesterday 
ewressed astonishment over 
VtaitehalTs decision to ap- 
p3ve exports of machine tools 
tc Iraq which were “obvious¬ 
ly intended to make 
vjapons. 
An order for 141 machine 

tols was approved in 1987. at 
tie height of the Iran-lraq 
iar. without anyone even 
uspecting they would be used 
t make munitions in breach 
f the government's arms ex- 
ort guidelines, the judge said. 
He also rebuked Whitehall 

iffirials after discovering that 
lumerous documents with 
ninisterial annotations have 

not yet been disclosed to the 
enquiry. He demanded that 
they be made available to him 
within 24 hours. 

Even before intelligence 
suggesting the tools were 
destined for Iraqi armaments 
plants, it was self evident what 
they would be used for. Lord 
Justice Scott said. “Given the 
state of the war they were 
obviously going to be used to 
make armaments. They were 
not going to be used to make 
washing machines. I can’t 
understand why there was no 
suspicion they had a military 
use. ft beggars belief." ■ 

Alan Barren, a defence 

rmnistiy official responsible 
for implementing the guide¬ 
lines, said the first batch of 
export licences fin- Matrix 
Churchifl, and three other 
machine tool manufacturers, 
were approved because there 
was no evidence to suggest 
they would be used for other 
than civilian purposes. 

When an intelligence .re¬ 
port. circulated in Whitehall 
in November 1987. warned 
that Iraq had signed contracts 
with numerous countries to 
help it build an independent 
armaments manufacturing 
capability, officials failed to 
act until January. 

Clarke’s Budget 
for all seasons 

is unified sham 
By Peter Riddell 

Roy HattersJey made a point with the bead of 
Sir Norman Fowler’s Spitting Image puppet 
yesterday when be accompanied editors of 
Midlands newspapers protesting against the 
possible imposition of VAT on titles. The 
Labour MP for Birmingham. Sparkbrook. 
said the decapitated head of Sir Norman, 
chairman of the Conservative party and also 
of Midland Independent Newspapers, dem¬ 
onstrated that the chairman should be there 
in spirit if not in bjody. Earlier, group editors 

carried a coffin to the House of Commons as 
a warning on VAT to the Chancellor, and 
presented petitions to 10 Downing Street 
Nigel Hastflow, editor of The Birmingham 
Post, said that if VAT were imposed it would 
be “a long, slow suicide note” for the 
Conservative parly. “There would be fewer 
newspapers and hardly any of those that 
were left would be supporting the Tories." 

Diary, page 18. Letters, page 19 
Media, pages 22-23 

THE mudi trumpeted uni¬ 
fied Budget bringing togeth¬ 
er spending and tax ha< 
become a sham After 
sorting out spending over 
the past month. Kenneth 
Clarke will take decisions on 
tax separately and, in the 
familiar secret way, over the 
next four weeks. The only 
way the Budget will be 
unified is when the propos¬ 
als are announced on Nov¬ 
ember 30. What we MQ hear 
then is the usual autumn 
statement, a couple of weeks 
fare, and the spring Budget 
three and a half months 
early. 

This is contrary not only 
to the mudi proclaimed 
Thatcberite principle that 
taxes should determine ex¬ 
penditure, rather than the 
other way round, but also to 
the original 
white paper pin 
on budget- -L 
ary reform. vH P( 
Produced in 
March 1992. and largely 
ignored at the time, this 
argued that unification 
would bring better decision 
taking and a more informed 
public debate. "Ministers 
will be better able to judge 
the merits of poblic spend¬ 
ing proposals in the light of 
the overall fiscal position 
and the implications for 
taxation. And the potential 
trade-offs between tax reliefs 
and public spending can be 
more carefully considered.” 

In practice, there has been 
no discussion of the overall 
fiscal position apart from 
four months ago Mien the 
cabinet set spending limits 
for the following three years. 
But that was far too early to 
have any idea of public 
borrowing even next year, 
so spending ceilings were 
fixed before the implications 
for tax. and potential trade¬ 
offs, could be considered. 

Deciding spending takes 
more time than firing tax 
levels. But the Treasury has 
not even tried to present 
trade-offs between spending 
and tax to the cabinet, let 
alone to Parliament. Mr 

. RIDDELL * 
OH POLITICS 

.Clarke has repeatedly said 
he was not going to think 
about tax until just before 
the Budget 

The Treasury argues that 
it has been hard enough to 
hold expenditure down 
within a target of no change 
in real terms next year, so 
that offering the cabinet 
choices between varying lev¬ 
els of spending and taxes 
would make derisions even 
harder — and might even 
push up spending. Howev¬ 
er, taking the spending total 
as fixed when the Budget 
deficit is high means a bias 
in favour of higher taxes. 

At the cabinet's usual pre- 
Budger session two weeks 
ago, when the Chancellor 
just listens, one minister 
questioned whether it might 
not be a good idea to discuss 

(ax and 
pt i -i Spending to- 

getber But 
JRCS - he was seen 

as a starry- 
eyed idealist The spending 
side has now been hugely 
settled, thanks partly to peer 
group pressure. 

Every department has 
bad to make sacrifices, in¬ 
cluding those like health 
and education whose bud¬ 
gets are still growing. So 
there was pressure on those 
ministers who had not set¬ 
tled to accept the hard 
medicine taken by the rest 

Most remaining points 
were sorted out in meetings 
with the prime minister and 
the Chancellor, enabling ev¬ 
eryone to save face. The 
main unresolved issue is the 
size of the sodal security 
package to compensate 
some of those affected by 
VAT on domestic fuel. 

Mr Clarke faces tricky 
decisions in view of the 
uncertain state of the recov¬ 
ery and the need to reassure 
the maikets that the deficit is 
being reduced. He has a 
reputation as a “political" 
Chancellor rather than a 
Treasury purist Since we 
are back to traditional Trea¬ 
sury budget-making, it is all 
up to him now. 

We’ve organised a whole Festival just to change the meaning 
i of a single word: "computer.” 

* V Almost a decade ago, Apple introduced the 

' Macintosh personal computer 
" : A computer that anyone co^ 

that everyone could oijoy. A computer that re-deSned 

^ : _ the word “computer’: 
Today, Apple is re-defining the word “com- 

j. puter” all over again. By combining the simplicity 
/ vl ^ and elegance of Apple™ Marintosh™with 

the extraordinary possibiteofsomdiing 

called multimedia computing. 
Multimedia computing lets you use a personal computer to 

combine digital sound, animation, video, text and graphics in ways 

you never thought passible. 
These new capabilities are already revolution- 

ising the worlds of business, education, publishing ySjPTJi 

and home entertainment. 
And the best place to see them is at the 

Apple Multimedia Festival. 
There you’ll not only get a chance to try the latest 

Apple technology. You’ll also discover affordable, practical solutions 

to go with it. 

See Macintosh record video. 
At the Apple Multimedia Festival, you'll see how you can 

plug in an ordinary camcorder and record video directly to the 

hard disk of a Macintosh AV computer 
Or display images from your Macintosh AV on an ordinary 

TV Or even record a multimedia presentation from your Macintosh 

AV onto videotape. 

This capability (combined with our 

QuickTime™ software that allows any Macintosh 

to play digital video) makes it possible to combine 

video, sound, animation, text and graphics to 

create dynamic presentations, sales aids, training tools and other 

educational material and much, much more. 

See Macintosh play CDs. 
At the Apple Multimedia Festival, you'll see dozens of new 

CD-ROM titles for business, for learning and for entertainment. 

fixating, interactive software that incorporates sound, video 

clips and animation. 

You’ll find affordable Macintosh models that incorporate 

built-in CD-ROM drives. And you’ll be knocked out by the stun¬ 

ning new Apple PowerCD™ - a fuUy-functionai CD player that 

integrates as easily with your hi-fi and TV as it does with your 

Macintosh. 

Wll quickly realise that multimedia is the future of personal 

computing - a future thaft built into each and every Macintosh. 

More multimedia for your money. 
Quite apart from significant price V& m 

reductions across the entire Macintosh KZB r • 

family, we have also assembled some 
special, money-saving offers especially for the 

Multimedia Festival. v 
For example, we're offering the Macintosh Performa™ 450 

4/120 at £765* excluding VAT. 
Or the Macintosh FowerBook Duo™ 230 4/120 for only £1025 * 

excluding VAT. 
Whether you're a computer novice or a professional power 

user; you’ll find our value as compelling as our technology. 

Go with the flow 
The Apple Multimedia Festival isn’t just a one-off event. Its 

happening at venues all over the country. 

You’ll be able to experience Apple 

Multimedia computing first-hand at 

over 700 different High Street outlets, 

as well as at the giant Apple Expo at 

London^ Olympia between November 

24th-27th. 

Therell also be a trayeliing Festwai Roadshow at key mainline 

stations in London, at three UK airports (Manchester Glasgow 

and Edinburgh) and in other locations such as the MetroCentre 

in Gateshead and the Amdale Centre in Manchester. \J 
And in every participating store you'll also get 

the chance to enter a free prize draw with a first 

prize of a trip for two to the Cayman Islands. ‘ 

But whether you win or lose, you can still be a 

sure Apple Multimedia will expand your horizons. fuJl/LC 

L J 

Apple 

Now until 30th November at your nearest Apple Authorised Reseller 
1 for Hptaik of your nearest vmue, andwheretotake advantage of our special offers,call free on0800127753. | 

| ftta 
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Enquiry told of Westminster Council policy that Labour describes as ‘a social cleansingscai^^1 

Home sale 
plan aimed 
to import 

Tory voters 
■ TONY DAWE 
reports on a four-year 
investigation into 
the latest controversy 
to affect the Tories* 
flagship council. 
Findings to be 
published later this 
month will decide 
whether Dame Shirley 
Porter, left, the 
former Westminster 
Council leader, was 
responsible for 
‘political 
gerrymandering’ Terry Clark and Tina Harpham, Tory voters, outside their bargain Bayswater flat formerly the home of a Labour supporter 

A TORY group on Westminster 
Council planned to sell council 
homes in marginal wards to people 
likely to vote Conservative, accord¬ 
ing to evidence given to a district 
auditor. Labour has called the 
policy a "social cleansing scandal". 

The findings of a four-year 
investigation, expected later this 
month, will reveal the facts behind 
allegations that a Tory group 
chaired by Dame Shirley Porter, 
the former leader of Westminster 
Council, was responsible for “polit¬ 
ical gerrymandering". 

The Times has learnt that John 
Magill, the district auditor con¬ 
ducting the enquiry, has obtained 
evidence that the group conceived 
a plan to concentrate the promotion 
of home sales in eight marginal 
wards after the Tories had nearly 
lost control of the council. 

The plan involved selling council 
homes traditionally occupied by 
low-income Labour tenants to up¬ 
wardly mobile owners, who were 
more likely to vote Conservative, at 
large discounts. 

Mr Magill gathered some of his 
information during a search of 
council offices which unearthed 
copies of vital documents that had 
been shredded. Former Tory coun¬ 
cillors have also given evidence 
about the plan. 

The auditor is still in discussion 
with lawyers to determine whether 
anything illegal took place when 
the policy was finally implemented 
in a watered-down version. The 
Conservatives won the following 
election comfortably, taking all but 
one of the marginals. 

If Mr Magill decides that former 
leading councillors, including 
Dame Shirlev, David Weeks, her 

July 1989: formal objection lodged with district auditor by 13 
Westminster residents, led by Neale Coleman, a Labour councillor. 
December 1989 and May 1990; submissions from Westminster 
council in response to the objections. 
June 1990: auditor begins to study papers in detail 
December 1990: auditor conducts first of 150 interviews. 
December 1992: auditor reviews all the evidence and decides on 
need for further interviews. 
April 1993: search of council offices reveals new documents. 
November 1993: auditor’s provisional report to be published. 
1994: public hearing into auditor’s findings, followed by final report 
and possible court action. 

successor as leader, and Barry 
Legg, now Conservative MP for 
Milton Keynes South West, were 
guilty of "wilful misconduct", he 
can ask the High Court to sur¬ 
charge them to recover the losses to 
ratepayers resulting from the 
policy. 

Labour has estimated those 
losses at a minimum of E10 million, 
including the cost of promoting 
home sales and accommodating 
homeless people who would other¬ 
wise have moved into the council 
properties. 

Westminster’s controversial 
housing policy, known as "desig¬ 
nated safes", stems from the 1986 
local elections in which the Conser¬ 
vatives came dose to losing their 
flagship council. As the votes which 
gave tite Tories a four-seat majority 
were being counted, Patricia Kir- 
wan. the housing committee chair¬ 
man, was confronted by Dame 
Shirley and told: "It's your policies 
which have nearly lost us this 
election." 

Dame Shirley clearly thought 

Mrs Kirwan's policies of encourag¬ 
ing developers to carry out part- 
private, part-council projects had 
increased the number of Labour¬ 
voting council tenants in the bor¬ 
ough. The council leader called 
Mrs Kirwan to a breakfast meeting 
shortly afterwards with Sir Paul 
Beresford, then leader of Wands¬ 
worth Council. He explained the 
benefits, political and financial, of 
selling off 10,000 council homes in 
his borough. 

Dame Shirley wanted to do the 
same but Mrs Kirwan resisted 
because Westminster had far fewer 
council properties than Wands¬ 
worth, 23.000 compared to 45,000, 
and a greater homeless problem. 

The Times has learnt, however, 
that a team of advisers drew up 
plans to list 10,000 homes for sale, 
targeting properties in eight “battle 
zone" wards, three held by Labour 
and the rest by the Conservatives. 
The plans, together with other vote- 
winning ideas, were outlined at a 
seminar at the London Business 
School in Regent’s Park, attended 

by leading Conservatives on the 
council. 

Graham England, Westmin¬ 
ster's housing director, gave a 
warning that it was impossible to 
justify designating all properties in 
tiie eight wards for sale and was 
asked to produce a council-wide 
programme. He concentrated on 
the number of sales which could be 
achieved, instead of just listing 
properties for sale, and in July 1987 
presented three options to the 
housing committee: continue with 
existing policies, achieve 250 desig¬ 
nated sales a year, or achieve 500. 

He said that the last option 
would substantially reduce the 
council's ability to house the home¬ 
less and would cut the supply of 
rented houses available to those on 
tiie waiting list of 9,000 names. 

By this time Mrs Kirwan had 
been replaced as committee chair¬ 
man after completing her four-year 
term and, despite Mr England's 
warnings, the "leadership group 
railroaded through the plan to sell 
500 homes", according to one 
disenchanted Tory councillor. 
However, it had obtained legal 
advice justifying its derision. ' 

Figures produced by the Labour 
group show that in the “battle 
zone" wards 81 per cent of empty 
homes were designated while else¬ 
where the average was 36 per cent 
Most of the 714 sales completed 
before the 1990 local elections also 
occurred in the key wards, with the 
highest concentrations in the three 
Labour marginals. 

Peter Bradley, Labour's deputy 
leader in Westminster, said; “The 
policy has bb'ghted communities. 
Young people whose parents and 
grandparents lived in Westminster 

were unable ra get accommodation 
If they could not afford a mongage. 
It alas created misery for families 
who were outgrowing their accom¬ 
modation and were told they could 
not transfer to another rented 
property but could only buy one." 

Conservatives have argued, how¬ 
ever, that Westminster had a low 
level of home-ownership and the 
polity was the only way of boosting 
it because private property was too 
expensive and dominated by com¬ 
pany and holiday lets. They said 
that most people who took advan¬ 
tage of the policy were Westminster 
tenants and only a handful could 

be described as “yuppies from 
outside". The size of the Tory 
majority in the 1990 elections was 
far greater than the number in¬ 
volved in designated sales. 

Advisers to Dame Shirley say 
that there is no evidence of wilful 
misconduct on her part and point 
our that, together with Mr Weeks 
and Mr Legg. she was not a 
member of die housing committee 
wbidi took the final decision to 
implement the designated sales 
and related policies. All three have 
said they will fight any criticisms in 
the auditor’s report "very 
robustly". 

CASE HISTOIjY 
Ui -I' '• ' --— ' ' ,-— 

TINA Harpham and Tern 
Clark are typical of the yomg 
voters the WestminsterTojes 
were hoping to attract Into 
marginal wards by offerir^ 
council homes for sale, t 
“We wanted a place of ourawn 
but stood no chance of renjng a 
council flat as we both hatj 
jobs, parents or grandparents with 
whom we could live and 
dependants." Miss Harprem 
said. “We wanted to be in! 
Westminster, dose to our jbs and 
relatives, but could not affsrd 
the prices in the private mrket" 
So when Westminster Coudl 
earmarked flats for sale at ittrac- 
tive discounts on the populr 
Hallfield estate in Bayswa^r. 
Miss Harpham and MrCUk 
jumped at the opportunity.! 
Neither realised they mighbe 
part of what Labour cailsa Wial 
deansing scandal". i 
Bayswater was one of the 1 
wards which Labour unexpctedly 
gained in the 1986 local 
elections, creating tbespec&of 
socialists taking over the ’ 
Conservatives’ flagship couuriL 
The Tories needed either 264 
new voters or 130 existing i 
residents to switch their vote 
to regain the ward. i 
Their chances would benefit: 
from offering hundreds of cdncil 
properties in Bayswater for \ 
sale, as home-owners were mre 
likely than council tenants to1 
be Tory voters. M iss Horphan, 
22. who works for a hotel 
booking agency, and Mr Cl ax. 
27, a care assistant, fitted the 
bilL They both vote Tory and hey 
moved into a flat which had 
been home to a long-time Labor 
voter until her death. 
"I had spent years on the 
housing list without anything 
happening," Miss Harpham 
said. "But as soon as we put oc 
names down to buy a flat 
things moved quickly." Mr Cldc 
added: "We were offered a one 
third discount and ended up 
paying £36.000.” 
Their move did not free any 
council accommodation as Mis 
Harpham had been living with 
her parents and Mr Clark with is 
grandparents, both in solid 
Labour wards where their vote 
would have no impact 

Roof repairs with 
a watertight guarantee 

from Thermabond. 
FOR FLAT ROOFS AND PITCHED ROOFS 

Rai roots used to cause probtems - but with the 

Thermabond system your new tool is guaranteed 

not to leak far 20 years. 
Because we use Firestone advanced 

technology we have no hesitation in / 
giving such a watertight guarantee. 

Your maintenance-free 

Thermabond rad uses layers 

ot ultra modem materials - 

which not ortjr protect agamst 

the elements but add 

insulation to keep you warmer 
and coster. 

Our skffled fitters wide the 
job quickly without fuss - or mess. 

Phone free or use the Ires post 

coupon lor immettate (totals ol 

the unique Thermabond System. 

No representative will call unless you ask for one. 

/V If you think your sloping roof needs replacing, think 

again. The unique Thermabond system tor pitched 

roofs uses axisflbg tt'es or states - savtrrp ad 

that expense and keeping toe character of 

your home. 

TTreimabond repine missing states and 
fix any loose ones In petition. Then we 

apply a thick layer of hard bondng 

foam from the inside of your toft. The 

material to not only weatherproof 

and fire retardant but insulates 

as efficiently as a double layer 
ot glass fibre — so your home 

becomes wanner mto toe 

bargain. Dust is kept ox 

as wei as the weather 

bo your kA becomes 
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Scottish 
nationalist 
seeks voice 
in Europe 

By Gillian Bowditch 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

IAN Hamilton, the lawyer 
who stole the Stone of Destiny 
from Westminster Abbey and 
took it to Scotland in 1950, is 
attempting to become a politi¬ 
cian at the age of 68. 

Mr Hamilton, a QC and. 
part-time oyster farmer, will 
be the Scottish National par¬ 
ty's candidate for Strathclyde 
East in the European elec¬ 
tions next June. He has had 
an on-off relationship with the 
party, but last year rejoined, 
saying "all the daffies that 
drove me mad have retired or 
been sidelined". 

Mr Hamilton, who lives in 
Argyll, with his third wife 
Jeannette, said: “I’m not a 
natural politician. Natural 
politicians make a job of it for 
life. But I think people are fed 
up with the natural politicians 
because of the mess they’ve 
made of things." 

He believes the European 
Parliament wQl be more im¬ 
portant to the future of the 
Scots than Westminster. 
“British politics has degener¬ 
ated into shouting stale slo¬ 
gans across a Thames theatre, 
but Scotland can escape from 
that and create our own new 
European democracy." 

Mr Hamilton and accom¬ 
plices stole the Stone of Desti¬ 
ny, on which ancient Scottish 
kings were said to have been 
crowned, to draw attention to 
their campaign for home rule. 
It was returned to the abbey 
four months later. 

Mr Hamilton, who rides 
between courts on a motor¬ 
bike, advocated civil disobedi¬ 
ence if Scotland's water 
system was privatised. 

Reliant Robin holds off 
police in 70mph chase 

By Paul Wilkinson 

SEVEN police cars from two 
forces were unable to stop a 
Reliant Robin three-wheeler 
during a 30-mile chase yester¬ 
day. The law only caught up 
with the L3-year-oId giassfibre 
car when its driver turned into 
a cul-de-sac. 

Two of the police vehicles 
were damaged in the pursuit 
through the narrow lanes of 
Derbyshire’s Peak District at 
speeds up to 70 mph. 

It began in the spa town of 
Buxton, shortly after lam, 
when police went to investi¬ 
gate a report that a vehicle had 
driven into a fence. As they 
approached the white, V-regis- 
tered Robin, it drove off. For 
the next 30 minutes police 
vehicles from the Derbyshire 
and South Yorkshire forces 
tailed it north towards 
Manchester and then into 
Sheffield. At one point it drove 

into Dronfield on the county 
boundary and made a series of 
U-turns in an attempt to shake 
off its pursuers. 

Sgt Martin Mullins of Der¬ 
byshire police said: "I found it 
hard to believe that a Reliant 
Robin could reach those 
speeds, but it did happen. It 
was apparently weaving all 
over the road.” 

A spokesman for the county 
force said: "It was not the sort 
of road where you can whizz 
past and pull the vehicle over. 
The officers followed it at a 

safe distance until it was 
possible to stop the vehicle. 
Speeds did touch 70 mph in 
several places." 

The Robin driver had made 
several attempts to ram a 
pursuing Range Rover and a 
Granada patrol car by revers¬ 
ing at speed towards them. As 
the vehicle drove at high speed 
along the A623 in the pictur¬ 
esque Hope Valley, tailing 
vehicles were ordered to pull 
back for fear the three-wheeler 
would spin off down a steep 
bank. 

The chase came to an end in 
the Sheffield suburb of Totley 
when two patrol cars slewed 
across the road to the front 
and rear of the Robin. Both 
received minor damage. 

A man was later bailed by 
police to appear before magis¬ 
trates next month on charges 
including criminal damage, 
assault on police and motor¬ 
ing offences. 

One wheel short of a motor 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

AS A high-performance car, 
the Reliant Robin lacks one 
important feature: four 
wheels. 

The three-wheeler has al¬ 
ways had an image problem: 
in Onfy Fools and Horses, toe 
popular TV series, it was toe 
main mode of transport of 
“Del Boy" Trotter and his 
dodgy doings. 

For the most part, the 
44,000 loyal owners in the UK 
drive their little cars with care 
rather than attempt to break 
any speed limits with only 
three wheels to keep them 
safefy in contact with toe 
road. The engine is only 
850cc. the size of a motorcycle 

engine, and offers about 45 
brake horse power — about a 
third of the power under the 
bonnets of die police pursuit 
vehicles involved in yester¬ 
day’s chase. 

However, toe car is very 
light, the body being made of 
fibreglass, and its short 
wheelbase makes ft extremely 
manoeuvrable: where a full- 
sized powerful saloon needs 
to make a three-point turn, the 
Robin can turn round and be 
off in seconds. 

Despite the Robin’s “Del 
Boy” image, there is a dedicat¬ 
ed following for the vehide — 
enough for the Reliant factory 
at Tam worth, Staffordshire, 

to be turning out 25 a week. 
The Robin is exported to Hie 
Netherlands and Austria 
while the vehicle's bigger 
sister model, the Fox. which 
uses the same engine and 
funning gear, is being 
assembled at a factory in 
Russia. 

Whatever the image, the 
Robin motors on. Stewart 
Halstead. Reliant’s sales di¬ 
rector, said: “Which other car 
can you drive for which you 
only need a motorcycle li¬ 
cence, pay half the road tax 
and get 70 miles to the 
gallon?” Not to mention 
reaching 7Qmph when pur¬ 
sued by police. 

Farmer 
admits 
cruelly 

A farmer was warned yeter- 
day that she could be irruris- 
oned because of crelty 
charges. RSPCA inspetors 
found goats, horses andpigs 
suffering from starvatiorand 
neglect when they visitetnw 
farms run by Davina Hubes. 
62, Leominster magistates' 
court was told. 

Mrs Hughes admirte J4 
charges of cruelty and catring 
unnecessary suffering. The 
case was adjourned for reprts 
until November 21 vlrs 
Hughes of Lrintwardine, -ler- 
eford and Worcester, wa re¬ 
manded on bail. 

Hoaxer jailei t 
Rachael Read, 19. of Friord. 
Oxfordshire, who male a 
hoax bomb call to Dal tor bar¬ 
racks at Abingdon, Oford- 
shire, after being jilted fr the 
third time by a soldier has 
been jailed for 4b mentis by 
Abingdon magistrates. 

Suspect on nn 
Police are hunting for a sus¬ 
pected armed robber wb es¬ 
caped from a prison vzi in 
Tonbridge, Kent. Brian Mc¬ 
Kay, 19, of Harrow, orth 
London, is black, 5ft 9intaJl. 
with a diamond in his todi 

Toddler killei 
Matthew Brown. 2. was Idled 
near his home in Gaining^ 
Town, east London, by a mcW? 
driven by his father. 

Like minds 
A dating agency set in in 
Northampton for “olinoxous 
people” has been inunilatd by 
replies. ! 
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£wedes provide a 
buffer for hunted 
Mushms of Vares 
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buiy them their bodies stayed 
beside her in her flat. 

Now she waits crouched on 
the tarmac behind a Swedish 
APC one of the shivering, 
trembling crowd. She iSs 
heard of the UNHCR but has 

. 0 -7- m# nittuiu 1| 
should participate in “ethnic 
cleaning", the UNHCR is now 
seeJan8 permission from rep¬ 
resentatives from the HVO. 
the Bosnian army and UN 
headquarters before it acts at 
all leaving the Swedes todo as 
™y think best. The Swedes 
ev»' seem the subject of 
cntiosm among UN officials, 
who talk of them as opera tine 
outside the UN mandate and 
settmg dangerous precedents 
of commitment 

A sobbing woman caused a 
npple of movement in one 
section of the frozen mass of 
People. She had come from 
her flat at the southern end of 
the town where she had just 
beat raped. An HVO soldier 
had broken in and ordered her 
ra*vivKr_a _ . 
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rudjman offers Krajina I Fans flo9k.to studio 
Serbs new nr>a<v> H»o 1 for Fellini’s finale 
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chS 35 ^ town slides into 

Radicaj Croat nationalists 
“ntro1 in Vares a 

fortnight ago, imprisoning 
of the town’s more 

moderate leaders and imporr- 
^dI“ie Croat units from 

Kiseljak via Serb positions in 
tbe east In the words of a local 
sofoier. these men “were 
Drought here to do the dirty 
work we would not do”. 

The massacre at Stupni Do 
was only the first day of such 
work. Subsequently the out¬ 
siders targeted the Muslim 
population within Vares and 
the terror began. 

Rocking from side to side as 

.     —- auui nvu 
soldiers sometimes taunting 
the Muslims with sneers and 
brandishing Kalashnikovs 
They, in him. are faced by a 
platoon of Swedes whose fire¬ 
power includes grenades, 
sniper rifles and the 20mm 
cannons on their APC. The 
atmosphere is tense, but lie 
Swedes affect a determined 
professionalism that so farhas 
narrowly avoided direct con¬ 
frontation. "For those in 
Stupni Do we could do noth¬ 
ing; for these we must do 
something. Our soldiers are 
motivated but frustrated," a 
Swedish captain says. 

So far their company has 
managed to evacuate over 100 

aen and could not be moved, 
he had remained while she 
was raped in the next room. 
Her attacker had finally de¬ 
parted and she had escaped. 
Six Swedes formed a patrol 
and set out to find the oid man. 

Peacekeepers and reporters 
who entered the raped wom¬ 
an's flat found her stepfather 
comatose. Having arrived to 
rescue one man, the Swedes 
found other occupants of the 
building desperate to leave. 
About a dozen women and 
children fled on foot, escorted 
by the Swedes. They had been 
cowering in their flats since 
October 23. 

The old man was taken for I 
troatmentanbe Swedish base, j 

Italian political corruption scandal 

| Tudjman offers Krajina 
Serbs new peace deal 

By Michael Evans and James Bone in new york 
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Sfc&sww rwth ^^pre* 
Kraj™ “clave, and also de- nady ^ Sarajevo, the UN con 
manded the resumption of the da vs "an *5 firm,ed that 311 investigatioi 
Geneva pMataK Bosnia. £b SffiSSon 
He suggested representatives tion of hosSSe^ Sk-6^ S“* P^f^epmg troops ir 
from Britain, the United comdded S ^ £ Bosnia had patronised a Serb 
States, France, Russia. Ger- dinlomats in con*r°iie£i brothel containint 

^S offimcu»re^ ^ Muslim and oj 

ised that in Change fo?^ ban hSding1^^6^ ^ n ? lreport m Oao^2\ we 
permanent peace. Serti auton- Slay ^ti£f ^ that *e ^ had found 
omy m Krajina would indude wegian* evidence that Serb forces used 
the formati<m of local notice clmV^lr. I?imisliy de- rape as a weapon of war. In 

that die talks on a ceasefire in 
the disputed enclave could 
Jrad to a meeting, perhaps in 
Oslo later this week, between 
Mr Tudjman and Slobodan 
Milosevic, the Serbian presi¬ 
dent. 

In Sarajevo, the UN con¬ 
firmed that an investigation 
would be held into allegations 
that peacekeeping troops in 
Bosnia had patronised a Serb- 
controlled brothel containing 
captive Muslim and Croat 
women. 
□ In a report on October 21 we 
said that the UN had found 
evidence that Serb forces used 
rape as a weapon of war. In 
pact, the UN report was 
mconchisive. 

By John Phillips 

fflSREmS“.t2a0??J,eoP|e Muta E fitai past the coffin of fame w 

*f^,?J^n,yeSterday to toem to s me uineatta film complex La Dab. 
director respects 

transformed his fantasies into eachotl 
S°5o ffS b^t-known films, where tin 

One of the first to nay “All Di 

SSi T SS° anuihtiim 
Cmmpi. the Italian prime pate in th 
mmister. He looked iSeian- kSS 
S®5^,he ^d a hand on// Ansa ne 
Maestros mahogany coffin, state fur 

aHj*e8 P0"™1 to^y foi out of the metro station ad- died on S 
joining the complex, and the two week 
Via Tuscolana was jammed Music 

oarabiniexi composed 
in full dress uniform mounted tracks of 
tSJSVL gyard beside the studia wf 
?m5?nt?TfIISf,0Ut “ ed for tin Sta^o 5 of the vast CmedttA the set o 
complex. FeUini’s 

Marcello Mastroianni anH 

Anita Ekberg, who rose to 
mme when Fellini picked 
them to star in his I960 classic 
La Dolce Vita, paid their 
respects within minutes of 
each other at the studios 
where the film was made. 

“Ail Rome wants to mai^ 
an ultimate salute and partici¬ 
pate in the last sequence of the 
film of the life of Fellini," the 
Ana news agency said. A 
state funeral will be held 
today for the director, who 
died on Sunday aged 73 after 
two weeks in a coma. 

Music by Nino Rota, who 
composed many of the sound¬ 
tracks of his films, filled the 
studia which was reconstruct¬ 
ed for the wake. It featured 

.set of the last scene of 
Fellini's The Interview, an 
autobiographical work. 
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Olivetti chief surrenders to police 
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CARLO De Benedetti, 58. 
chairman of the Olivetti com¬ 
puter multinational, was ques¬ 
tioned at the Regina Codi 
prison in Rome yesterday 
about an alleged corruption 
charge. He was driven there 
after surrendering to police in 
Milan. 

Magistrates Maria Cordova 
and Augusta Iannini interro¬ 
gated Signor De Benedetti for 
two and a half hours in the 
presence of his lawyer. They 
were later beginning a second 
questioning session before de¬ 
riding whether to revoke or 
confirm an arrest warrant 
issued for him on Saturday 
over an enquiry into the state 
postal system. Lawyers had 
negotiated with the magis¬ 
trates at the weekend to ensure 
that the Olivetti chief would be 
questioned as soon as he gave 
himself up. 

In May, Signor De 
Benedetti voluntarily present¬ 
ed himself ro the Milan magis¬ 
trates heading the main 
“Gean Hands" corruption in¬ 
vestigation. He admitted that 
Olivetti had paid commissions 
to political parties, saying that 

From John Phillips in Rome 

°f*™se to™5 been ments" in the case. They are 

Milan magistrates decided payments8 " “* 
a8^p^3Ilga'Varrant ** Repubblica, the news- 

“to paper owned by Signor De 
they had issued a warrant Benedetti, yesterdaT 
because they had "new de- lishedae MmS* of‘te 

Maria Cordova, one of Carlo De Benedetti's two 
interrogators, outside the prison where he is held 

warrant. This reportedly al¬ 
leges that tiie Rome enquiry 
brought to light “grave dr- 
curostances relating to the 
quality and price of supplies 
offered by Olivetti, such as to 
suggest... ‘corruptive’ activi¬ 
ty by persons still to be 
identified". 

Signor De Benedetti rose to 
prominence in the 1980s as one 
of a new breed of the toughest 
roost hard-driving entrepre¬ 
neurs in Europe. A glossy, 
charming gambler, his 
wheeler-dealer skills and rep- 
ujatton as a corporate Midas 
able quickly to turn dying 
firms into golden money-spin¬ 
ners built him an internation¬ 
al empire in food, fashion, 
finance and publishing. 

He was bom into an old 
Piedmontese Jewish family fo 
November 1934. After a 
lengthy apprenticeship in the 
family engineering firm he 
leapt from 17 years of obscuri¬ 
ty tobecome Fiats chief execu¬ 
tive in 1976. His derisive lucky 
break came in 1978 when he 
took over Olivetti after his 
family's ClK finance company 
acquired a 15 per cent stake. 

Now now 

City of flower power 
stubs out the weed 

From Kate Alderson in san francisco 

Art crime network 
loots Dali treasures 

SAN Franrisca famed since 
the 1960s for its tolerant 
attitudes and renowned as a 
trend-setter, has run out of 
patience with smokers. 
Smoking is to be banned in 
the city’s 4.000 restaurants 
by 1995 and in the workplace 
from December 1. 

The tough anti-smoking 
law was passed in this 
liberal city, birthplace of 

! hippies, flower power, mind 
alteration by LSD and pro¬ 
gressive attitudes towards 
homosexuality, on Monday. 
Nicotine addicts have be¬ 
come the new pariahs. 

The law. passed by San 
Francisco's governing board 
of supervisors and awaiting 
the signature of Frank Jor¬ 
dan, the mayor, will not 
apply to bar areas of restau¬ 
rants. Mr Jordan agreed to 
back the legislation after it 
was softened to permit 
smoking in bars, bingo halls 
and some hotel rooms. _ 

Angela Alioto. president 

of the board, said that the 
ban was the toughest passed 
in almost 100 US cities that 
have enacted similar legisla¬ 
tion. Rejecting arguments 
that it would harm business, 
she said: “Sick, anaemic 
workers are detrimental to 
business. Smoking never 
made one single worker 
more productive, but it has 
made thousands less so.” 

Smokers in the city are 
already shunned, with 
many waiters and waitress¬ 
es being less than dvil to 
requests for a smoking ta¬ 
ble, and often curtly reject¬ 
ing their custom. If smokers 
do manage to avoid being 
turned away, further resent¬ 
ment is caused by the self- 
satisfied looks of non- 
smokers who watch as 
fuming customers are 
pushed into dark corners 
near lavatories or beneath 
stairs, normally *e reserve 
of single diners or parents 
with awkward children. 

By Roger Boyes 

TEN sculptures and four 
pieces of precious jewefleay 
designed by Salvador Dali 
were stolen yesterday from a 
German galloy in the latest of 
a series of art thefts. 

Detectives in Saarbrucken. 
southwest Germany, said that 
the thieves entered the gallery. 
through a broken lavatory 
window and made off with the 
art works only party insured. 
The theft reflects a trend that 
is making Germany a centre 
ofartaiinein Europe. 

Paintings and sculptures 
are being stripped from poorly 
guarded church premises in 
eastern Germany and offered 
on the illegal art bazaar. 
Berlin and Hamburg are also 
regarded as key cities for 
receiving stolen or smuggled 
art from Russia and Central 
Europe. 
. Last week a Catholic church 
m Dessau, east Germany, 
reported the theft of a 300- 
year-dd painting by Christo 
Foreo Rocaili. It was present¬ 
ed by the Pope in 1750 to the 

Duchess Julia of Sachsen- 
AnhaJt and, like many such 
gifts, ended up in a church. 

German police, anxious to 
trace those behind the thefts, 
recently placed a team of 
undercover agents in this 
shadowy market The agents 

posed as potential purchases 
of eight paintings by rnrgg 
Cranach the Elder, stolen 
from a palace in Weimar. The 
paintings included Cranach’s 
portrait of Princess Sybille of 
Clewes, and a portrait of 
Martin Luther. The value of 
the paintings was put at more 
than £20 million. 

Five professional dealers in 
stolen art, based in the Hano¬ 
ver area, were arrested when 
they tried to sell the paintings 
for £1 million. This vreek some 
of the gang members were 
jailed for two years. But the 
thieves have not been found. 
Established dealers in 
Germany issue strict warn¬ 
ings about purchasing Rus¬ 
sian icons without taking 
expert advice. 
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White House casts 
yesterday’s men as 
trade pact saviours 

From Wolfgang MOnchav in Washington 

THE North American Free • 
Trade Agreement (Nafta), on 
which rides so many of the 
Clinton administration’s 
hopes, is in imminent clanger 
of being derailed by Congress. 

Yesterday, in a desperate 
attempt to ward off defeat, a 
bizarre rally was staged at the 
White House featuring Presi- 

. dent Clinton flanked by Jim¬ 
my Carter, James Baker, 
Henry Kissinger and a host of 
other dignitaries who have 
little in common except their 
support for die treaty. 

The rally was among the 
latest efforts by the adminis¬ 
tration to persuade a hostile 
Congress to ratify the free 
trade treaty with Canada and 
Mexico in two weeks' time. At 
this stage the likely result is 
too dose to predict, as both 
sides of the argument would 
admit 

As pan of the president's 
battle for the treaty, Warren 
Christopher, the Secretary of 
State, told business and com¬ 
munity leaders in Los Angeles 
last night that passage of the 
treaty would mark a turning 
point in US relations with 
Latin America. He said that 
Mexico and many other Latin 
American countries were re¬ 
ceptive to the prospect of doser 

' cooperation with the US. 
Mr Christopher added that 

Nafta would “increase Mexi¬ 
co's capacity to co-operate with 
our country on a wide range of 
vital issues" such as illegal 
immigration, the environment 
and narcotics. If Nafta were 
rejected, "our carefully nur¬ 
tured efforts to improve rela¬ 
tions [with Mexico] would be 
scuttled". 

Nafta was negotiated by the 
Bush administration last year. 
President Clinton has put his 
weight behind it to such an 
extent that a rejection would 
count as the biggest political 
setback of his presidency so 
far. much worse than any of 
the many foreign policy deba¬ 
cles. Noi only would he be¬ 
come the first president to 
have been denied a trade 
treaty, he would also be forced 
to put on ice any ambitions to 
forge closer links with Latin 
America, a key foreign policy 
objective. What makes this 
debate even more exasperat¬ 

ing is that both sides use the 
same argument. Supporters 
claim that Nafta will create 
several hundred thousand 
jobs in the next few years, 
which is precisely the same 
number of jobs that opponents 
claim will be lost when Ameri- 

THE Clinton administration 
is acknowledging for the first 
time tiie possibility that allied 
soldiers may have been ex¬ 
posed to chemical warfare 
agents during the Gulf war. 
The Department of Veteran 
Affairs has announced that it 
is to begin testing American 
servicemen. Two British sol¬ 
diers have so far responded to 
an appeal by Jeremy Hanley, 
the armed forces minister, for 
servicemen with health com¬ 
plaints to come forward. 

can companies shift produc¬ 
tion to Mexico, where average 
wages are 15 per cent of levels 
in the United States. 

The odd-couple show in the 
While House yesterday also 
underlines the strange polit¬ 
ical dividing lines in this 
debate. Most Republicans 
support the treaty, xvhile most 
Democrats are opposed. The 
political leadership in both 
parties generally favours 
Nafta. except for a few senior 
Democrats with strong trade 
union links. The real division 
is between Washington's es¬ 
tablishment and the outsiders 
with their populist champions. 

V*v -v 4 

Perot using TV in fight 
against the treaty 

Not surprisingly, Ross Perot, 
the Texan malcontent, exploits 
the blue-collar workers' fear of 
job losses by running rancor¬ 
ous television advertisements 
against the treaty. The media, 
by contrast, overwhelmingly 
favours Nafta. So do most 
academic economists, political 
scientists, business excecutives 
and Wall Street- The trade 
unions form the only impor¬ 
tant interest group opposed. 

Yet the public remains cool. 
The few people who under¬ 
stand what Nafta is all about 
are evenly split according to 
polls, suggesting dial the divi¬ 
sion in Congress is about a fair 
reflection of public opinion. 

Nafta supporters say they 
are still about 25 votes short of 
victory, which means that the 
president will have to “per¬ 
suade" individual lawmakers. 
In practice that means conces¬ 
sions for such groups as the 
vegetable and citrus fruit lob¬ 
by in Florida. Nafta opponents 
claim they are only ten votes 
shon of the 218 votes they need 
in the House of Representa¬ 
tives. Die outcome will de¬ 
pend on a few underided 
lawmakers, whose votes de¬ 
pend on the success of Mr 
Clinton’s campaign and on his 
willingness to make 
concessions. 

So far. the president’s cam¬ 
paign for Nafta has been 
intellectually lurid but without 
enough passion to propel 
Americans out of their collec¬ 
tive apathy. However, there is 
no apathy in Washington, 
where Nafta is considered the 
single most exciting political 
issue this autumn, not because 
of its inherent worth but 
because of its potential to 
derail a presidency. 
□ Geneva: Japan told the 
head of the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tarrifs and Trade 
(Gatt) yesterday that Tokyo 
would find it politically diffi¬ 
cult to accept replacing its rice 
import ban with tariffs intro¬ 
duced under a new trade deal, 
a Gatt official said. 

At a meeting in Geneva. 
Eijiro Hata, the farm minister, 
sought a special exemption for 
Japan from Peter Sutherland, 
director-general of Gatt, 
which is holding global trade 
liberalisation talks. 
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The Rt Rev MaiyAdeiia McLeod is presented bytbeRt Rev Edmond Browning, presiding bishop of the Episcopalian church in Washington, after her 
consecration as the first female Episcopalian diocesan bishop in the United States, at the Flynn Theatre in Burlington. Vermont 

Republican drive against Clinton 
falters in high-tax New Jersey 

FRom Martin Fletcher in Washington and Ben Mactntyre in new york 

AMERICANS went to the 
polls in two states and 103 
rides yesterday in the last big 
test of tite public’s mood before 
next year's elections involving 
ffie entire House of Represen¬ 
tatives and a third of the 
Senate. 

The Republicans had high 
hopes of making gains that 
they could portray as a repudi¬ 
ation of Bill Clinton, thereby 
encouraging congressional 
Democrats to desert their 
president on key issues like 
health care reform. 

Final opinion polls suggest¬ 
ed that George Allen would 
win the governorship of Vir¬ 
ginia for die Republicans for 
tiie first time in 12 years, but 
that Jim Florio would retain 

the governorship of New Jer¬ 
sey for the Democrats in spite 
of having levied record tax 
increases. 

The Republicans had high 
hopes of winning the third big 
prize: the race for mayor of 
New York, an office they last 
held in 1965. Surveys on the 
eve of polling indicated that 
David Dinkins, the mayor, 
and his Republican-Liberal 
challenger. Rudolph Giuliani, 
remained neck-and-neck amid 
frantic campaigning. 

With the election too close to 
call both sides have claimed 
imminent victory and the pol¬ 
itical prophets have been left 
looking heavenwards for dues 
to the outcome- “We need good 
weather," Mr Dinkins said. 

admitting that Mother Na¬ 
ture might deride the out¬ 
come. Yesterday was sunny, 
which was expected to encour¬ 
age the mayors support in the 
blade suburbs to vote, but it 
was also cold, which was 
expected to keep them indoors. 

Other big cities electing 
mayors included Detroit, 
where Coleman Young is retir¬ 
ing after 20 years. Atlanta, 
host of the 1996 Olympics. 
Boston, which looked set to 
choose its first non-Irish may¬ 
or in 64 years. Miami Hous¬ 
ton. G eve land. Minneapolis. 
Pittsburgh. St Paul and Seat¬ 
tle. Rising crime was the key 
issue in many of these races. 

Various states and cities 
were also holding referen- 

dums. The most closely 
watched was a proposal 
backed by the Republican and 
Christian right in California to 
give all parents a $2,600 
(£1,700) voucher that they 
could use to opt out of the state 
education system and send 
their child to a private or 
religious school. Polls suggest¬ 
ed the measure would be 
defeated. 

Washington state was vot¬ 
ing on two anti-tax measures, 
Cincinnati on whether to re¬ 
peal a law guaranteeing equal 
rights for homosexuals, and 
San Francisco an whether a 
particular policeman should 
be allowed to carry a ventrilo¬ 
quist's dummy that he says 
helps him do his job. 

ice for PCs. 

Breakdown of peace talks 
adds to Rabin’s poll woes 

From Richard Beeston in Jerusalem 

Air France 
building 
besieged 

Paris: Hardline strikers fired 
flares at Air France's head¬ 
quarters yesterday as attempts 
to open talks between man¬ 
agement and unions faltered 
despite a general return to 
work. 

Several hundred workers, 
chanting slogans and beating 
metal drums, demonstrated [ 
outside the loss-making state 
airline's Paris offices and de¬ 
manded to meet Christian 
Blanc, the new chairman who 
took over from Bernard Aftali. 
below. Most ground staff were 
back at work. The two-week 
strike cost the company about 
£S8 million. (Reuter) 
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PROSPECTS for a peace set¬ 
tlement in the Middle East 
declined sharply yesterday 
when talks between Israel and 
the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation broke down 
and right-wing candidates ap¬ 
peared set to capture key 
Israeli cities in local elections. 

In a crucial poll race in 
Jerusalem, Teddy Kollek. 82, 
the mayor, faced possible de¬ 
feat by Ehud Olmert, the main 
right-wing opposition Ukud 
candidate. A similar outcome 
was expected in the coastal city 
of Tel Aviv. 

The possible setback to the 
left-wing coalition govern¬ 
ment of Yitzhak Rabin, the 
prime minister, who described 
the elections as a referendum 
on his peace accord, was 
compounded by a serious 
impasse at the peace talks in 
the Egyptian resort of Taba. 
which were broken off a day 
early. Nabil Shaath, the chief 
Palestinian negotiator, derid¬ 
ed to adjourn the discussions 
until next week after PLO 

Drug tests 
ordered on 
dead actor 

From Reuter 

IN LOS ANGELES 

AN AUTOPSY on the body 
of tbe actor River Phoenix. 
23. has failed to determine 
what caused his death 
outside a nightclub. Offici¬ 
als said further tests for 
evidence of drug use would 
be performed. 

Amid speculation that 
drugs might have been a 
factor in the actor's death 
last Sunday, the Los Ange¬ 
les coroner's office said the 
results of a post-mortem 
were “inconclusive'’. Inves¬ 
tigators would now cany 
out toxicological tests. 

The New York Daily 
News quoted Ray Riber, a 
paramedic who worked on 
Mr Phoenix, as saying the 
actor’s companions had 
told him he had been 
taking drugs. Phoenix had 
been considered a model of 
dean living. 

objections to Israeli plans for a 
troop withdrawal from the 
Gaza Strip and West Bank 
town of Jericho. 

“The Israelis are not talking 
about withdrawal, they are 
talking about redeployment," 
Mr Shaath said. His team 
objected to the size and powers 
of tiie force that Israel wants to 
leave behind in Gaza to pro¬ 
tect Jewish settlers. “It is a 
basic difference of interpreta¬ 
tion," he added. 

Mr Kollek, making a last- 
ditch appeal to Arab voters in 
Jerusalem to drop their tradi¬ 
tional boycott of the elections 
and so save him from defeat 
said: “Relations between 
Arabs and Jews for a long time 
will remain a problem, but we 
will try to find ways gradually 
to overcome this problem. 
With the other side, with the 
Likud, the problems will grow 
in intensity." 

His message did persuade 
some Palestinians, fearful that 
a Ukud victory could lead to 
renewed attempts by right- 

wing settlers to colonise Arab 
areas, but he needed thou¬ 
sands more voters in the last 
hours of the election if he was 
to have any hope of reaching 
the 40 per cent necessary for 
an outright victory. Although 
the veteran mayor enjoyed a 
narrow lead until Sunday, his 
reflection prospects were se¬ 
verely jeopardised by a secret 
agreement between Mr Ol¬ 
mert and Meir Porush, the 
main ultra-orthodox candi¬ 
date. who withdrew from tiie 
contest late on Monday and 
urged his followers to vote for 
Likud in return for an alloca¬ 
tion of future key positions on 
the city council. 

Mr Olmert has played on 
the fears of the majority Jew¬ 
ish population in the city that 
a Labour victory would even¬ 
tually mean relinquishing sov¬ 
ereignty over Arab east 
Jerusalem — captured and 
annexed by Israel in 1907 — 
when the city's status comes i 
up for negotiation within the I 
next two years. 1 

Fatal exorcism 
Cairo: Dr Aladdin Muham¬ 
mad, who told Nadia Hafez 
Shabeeb that she was pos¬ 
sessed by evfl spirits {/inn}. 
beat her to death here in an 
attempt to exorrise them. He is 
under arrest (Reuter) 

Afghan dashes 
Kabul: fighting continued for 
a second day near the Afghan 
capital as forces loyal to Gul- 
buddin Hekmatyar, the prime 
minister, advanced against 
soldiers who back President 
Rabbani. (Reuter) 

Typhoon toll 
Manila: Sixty-three passen¬ 
gers survived when Typhoon 
Ira sank a motor launch, 
drovyning six people off the 
Philippines. One other person 
died after being electrocuted 
by a power cable. Thousands 
fled their homes. {Reuter) 

Rappers run into the law 
From Ben Macintyre in network 

AMID the rumbling debate 
over whether the lyrics of rap 
music encourage violence 
among its listeners, two 
American stars of the genre 
have been accused of wield¬ 
ing guns to settle arguments. 

This week one rapper in 
New York. Flavor Flav, of the 
group Public Enemy, was 
charged with attempted mur¬ 
der, while in Atlanta. Tupac 
Shakur was released on bail 
after allegedly shooting two 
off-duty policemen. 

Shakur. 22. gained national 
notoriety (and vastly expand¬ 
ed record sales) in 1991 when 
Dan Quayic. then vice-presi¬ 
dent alleged that he was 
condoning murder with his 
rap lyrics. Mr Quayic took ex¬ 
ception to a song that dis¬ 
cussed the killing of 
policemen: “Drop them or let 
them drop you? 1 choose 
droppia1 the cop" 

Shakur allegedly made pre¬ 
cisely that choice on Sunday 
morning when he shot one 
ofWuty policeman in the 

Shakur: he is accused of 
shooting police officers 

buttocks and another in the 
abdomen after a traffic dis¬ 
pute in an Atlanta street. The 
rapper, who recently played 
the part of a meek postman in 
the Rim Poetic Justice, star¬ 
ring Janet Jackson, was 
charged with aggravated 
assault In a separate inci¬ 
dent, Flav, whose real name is 
William Drayton, is said to 
have chased a neighbour 

down 23 flights of stairs 
block of flats in the B 
before shooting at him w 
semi-automatic handgun 
missed. 

Public Enemy, who 
peared in the Spike Lee 
Do the Right Thing. 
accused of promoting 
Semitism in a 1990 al 
Fear of a Black Planet. 
video released last year, 
band was shown actinq 
the killing of fictitious v 
officials who refused to n 
Martin Luther King D; 
state holiday in Arizen; 
has since agreed to recnc 
the date. 

Rap fans say (hat the fu 
over the incendiary lyrit 
some songs is simply use 
America's white estab 
men! as another opportu 
to discriminate against b 
performers. Shakuris fare 
“J31 be is a force for goo 
the black community, enc 
aging pride and self-resj 
He uas arrested in Marcl 
an assault charge. 
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Hostage saga stirs French anxieties over Algerian conflict 
Hr.v 

Dumas fears “explosion' 
in the former colony 

From Charles Bremner 

IN PAMS 

RELIEF in France over the return 
oi three. consular officials held 

in Algeria was tempered 
yesterday by suspicion over the 
mur'9/ orcwnstances of their kid¬ 
napping and fear that France will 
be dragged deeper into the virtual 
avil war in hs former colony. 

Michele Th6venot was flown to 
Paris on Monday. 24 hours after 
her husband Jean-Claude and 
Alain Freissier were released by 
the supposed group of Islamic 
fundamentalists that look all three 
hostage in Algiers on October 24. 
Her return came on die 39th 
anniversary of the start of the 
“'Surrection that eventually drove 
France from Algeria. The hos- 

■ Three French citizens kidnapped in Algiers 
have been rescued. Paris is comforted, but the 
official story is being questioned 

tages’ return, after what was said 
to be a brilliant operation by the 
Algerian security forces, have offi¬ 
cially comforted the French gov¬ 
ernment as well as the thousands 
of French nationals who work in 
Algeria. Seven foreigners, includ¬ 
ing two Frenchmen, have been 
murdered, apparently by Islamic 
extremists, over the past month. 

None of die hostages have said a 
word about their ordeal. Officials 
in Fans also refused to give details 
yesterday, citing security. The 
Algerian authorities, who are 

fighting the Islamic Salvation 
Front (FIS), gave their first account 
yesterday, saying the two men had 
been traced after a big security 
operation in which rwo wounded 
terrorists had revealed their hid¬ 
ing place. Four kidnappers were 
killed during the rescue. 

The Algerian interior ministry 
said Mme Th6venot who was 
released later near the city centre, 
was carrying a message contain¬ 
ing “the usual threats against the 
international community1'. How¬ 
ever. the wealth of contradictory 

and implausible details surround¬ 
ing the affair have prompted die 
French media to suggest that the 
official story is too good to be true. 

The biggest inconsistency was 
the feet that the three had been 
kept alive. Algerian extremists 
have, until now, murdered their 
victims. Speculation has focused 
on the idea that a deal was done, 
possibly involving the French gov¬ 
ernment, to win the hostages' 
release. Le Monde said the truth 
“is probably not as simple as it 
appears”. Other newspapers won¬ 
dered whether the consular offici¬ 
als may not have had other duties. 
M Thtaenot. a former army pilot, 
looks like a military man. 

Hie media have also given wide 
play to suspicions by some Algeri¬ 
ans that the kidnapping might 

have been staged by forces con¬ 
nected with the authorities to 
discredit the FIS or to put pressure 
on France. French officials make 
no attempt to conceal their fears 
that upheaval in Algeria could 
spill into France, bringing terror¬ 
ism and massive immigration. An 
Algerian Muslim activist claimed 
last week that the FIS. outlawed in 
1992 when it was on the verge of 
winning a general election, had set 
up a network of agents in France. 
Between two and three million 
Algerians live in France. 

Le Figaro warned yesterday of 
the danger of “tens of thousands of 
Algerians demanding the benefit 
of asylum”. This, it said, would 
piay havoc with the government's 
attempt to curb immigration and 
cause political instability. Roland 

Dumas, the former foreign minis¬ 
ter. said Algeria was “on the verge 
of an explosion" with serious 
implications for France. 

Ministers say there is little they 
can do to protea the 25.000 or so 
French passport holders in Alge¬ 
ria. Although most are dual na¬ 
tionals, some 7.000 are French 
expatriates. President Mitterrand 
said the government was consider¬ 
ing advising them all to leave. 

Friuice has supported the miH- 
tary-backed government in its 
attempts to combat Islamic ex¬ 
tremism but is worried about the 
failure of the authorities to defuse 
the popularity of the FIS. Alain 
Juppe, the foreign minister, last 
week urged Algiers to start mov¬ 
ing towards democracy, adding 
that “the status quo is not tenable”. 

Yeltsin lectures his 
ministers on need 
to respect the law 

From Anne McElvov in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin, anxious 
to quell fears of spreading 
authoritarianism in Russia, 
said yesterday that he would 
guarantee the separation of 
parliamentary and govern¬ 
ment powers and warned his 
ministers against overstep¬ 
ping legal limits. 

In a stem speech to mem¬ 
bers of his government he 
admitted that “a number” of 
officials had abused their pow¬ 
ers in writing draft decrees 
and implicitly chided Sergei 
Filatov, his chief of staff, who 
has suggested that Russia 
may not need a separation of 
executive and legislative pow¬ 
ers. The president said: “This 
is a very crude mistake." 

Mr Yeltsin’S frank refer¬ 
ences to the often chaotic 
workings of his administra¬ 
tion come after confusion over 
some draft decrees, notably 
those governing the working 
of the media and foreign trade. 
The president was said to have 
been angered by excessive 
clampdowns and the introduc¬ 
tion of brief censorship of the 
press in the aftermath of last 
month's parliamentary upris¬ 
ing. for which Vladimir 
Shumeiko. the deputy prime 
minister, has been blamed. 

It also reveals the extent to 
which control of government 
has slipped away from the 
Russian leader — a develop¬ 
ment for which he bears some 
responsibility after promoting 
a large phalanx of deputy 
prime ministers, whose scope 
was ill-defined and often over¬ 
lapping — in an attempt to 
appease various factions over 
the past year and a half. 

The stresses within the exec¬ 
utive have been exacerbated 
by some ministers dedaring 
their candidature for rival 
parties in next month's parlia¬ 
mentary elections. Yesterday 
President Yeltsin warned 
them against being in “a 
suitcase mood”, preparing to 
leave office. “I am concerned 
dial some people are thinking 
that the days of the govern- 

Uzbekistan said yesterday 
that it would integrate its 
economy with that of Ka¬ 
zakhstan and bring in a 
joint currency, an Uzbek 
foreign ministry official 
said in Tashkent Baktiar 
Hamidov. deputy prime 
minister, said Russia had 
attached unreasonable 
conditions to Uzbekistan's 
entry into a new rouble 
zone. (Reuter) 

ment are numbered,” he de¬ 
clared. “Whatever the compo¬ 
sition of the federal assembly Jthe new parliament}, we will 
igftt for a government of 

market reform." 
The fete of Mr Yeltsin’s 

cabinet is far from dear, 
however, and the alliance of 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
moderate prime minister, 
with Boris Fyodorov, the more 
radical finance minister, and 
Yegor Gaidar, the economics 
minister, will come under 
pressure in the shake-up of the 
December ballot 

Mr Chernomyrdin is said to 
have asked the president for a 
guarantee that he will not .be 

replaced as prime minister by 
Mr Gaidar, the original choice 
for the post. Originally ap¬ 
pointed to appease the conser¬ 
vatives, Mr Chernomyrdin 
has become a dose ally of the 
president, to the annoyance of 
Mr Gaidar and Mr Fyodorov, 
who consider themselves to be 
the moving forces behind 
reform. 

The radicals, who were told 
by Mr Yeltsin to curb their 
ambitions as long as the 
hostile parliament was still in 
session, on the promise of 
better things to come, will feel 
betrayed if the day-to-day 
running of the government is 
placed in the hands of Mr 
Chernomyrdin in a likely co¬ 
alition cabinet after the gener¬ 
al election. 

Mr Yeltsm’s battle with 
parliament may be over, but 
the success of his attempt to 
create a functioning system of 
separate powers in a country 
accustomed to rule by the 
decree of tsar or party is far 
from assured. He is still 
plagued by provinces pressing 
their claims for more autono¬ 
my from Moscow. 

Fhoed with rumbling re¬ 
gional discontent and the 
prospect -of sorting out a 
workable coalition govern¬ 
ment Mr Yeltsin seems -in¬ 
creasingly less keen on 
submitting himself to an early 
presidential vote next June. 
Kremlin sources say that he 
would prefer to continue to the 
end of his full term in 1996 and 
that he intends to seek, the new 
parliament's approval far can¬ 
celling the planned early 
election. 
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Defiant Pravda 
thunders back 
in Soviet style 

By Anne McElvoy 
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Racism warning to athletes 

A LEADING German sports 
official has said that foreign 
athletes are right to be worried 
about visiting his country after 
American sportsmen were at¬ 
tacked by right-wing extrem¬ 
ists in a nightclub in Oberhof, 
eastern Germany. 

Helmut Dig el. vice-presi¬ 
dent of the national Olympic 
committee, said Germany had 
not been as successful as other 
countries in fighting racism. 
“There is a justified fear 
abroad about visiting events 
in Germany." he told German 
radio. “We must now show we 
can hold events where foreign¬ 
ers can feel comfortable and 
take part in the competition 
without being attacked, hin¬ 
dered or insulted by right- 
wing radical groups." 

The mayor of Obernor, 
where two blade members of 
the American Luge Federation 
were insulted by skinheads 

From Reuter in bonn 

and a white teammate who 
ramp to their aid was beaten 
mi Friday evening, wrote a 
letter of apology to President 
Clinton. Five of about 15 
skinheads suspected of the 
attack were detained by police 
but four were later released. 

The incident reportedly fol¬ 
lowed a complaint by a luge 
team member. Gordy Sheer, 
about a swastika one skinhead 
was wearing. 

WaJther Troge, the head of 
the German Olympic commit¬ 
tee, condemned the attack and 
said it was not specifically 
aimed against American ath¬ 
letes. The US State Depart¬ 
ment said on Monday that it 
had contacted the Bonn gov¬ 
ernment about the modem 
and believed local authorities 
would handle it appropriately. 

Ron Rossi, the director of 
the US federation, said the 
team might drop out of compe¬ 

tition later this season at the 
luge track in Oberhof, where 
the Americans had been train¬ 
ing for a week. The incident 
brought Germany's problems 
with far-right violence back 
into the headlines after a 
relatively quiet summer fol¬ 
lowing tiie firebomb deaths of 
five Turks in May. 

Herr Digd said foreign 
concern about the violence, 
which has claimed almost 30 
lives since Germany reunited 
in 1990, had played a part in 
Berlin’s failure to win approv¬ 
al to hold the Olympic Games 
in 2000. 

Racist violence was a social 
problem, not one confined to 
sport, and likely to spread as 
social woes such as unemploy¬ 
ment nose, he said. “The social 
situation in eastern Germany 
is much more critical ... so 
unrest is more likely there 
than in western Germany." 

A printer checking an eariy copy of Pravda as the newspaper, banned by 
President Yeltsin tor a month, came off die presses in Moscow eariy yesterday 

US to warm 
relations 

with China 
From Jonathan Mirsky 

IN HONG KONG 

A SUCCESSION of American 
visitors to Peking has indicat¬ 
ed an end to the policy of 
treating China as an interna¬ 
tional pariah which was be¬ 
gun after die Tiananmen 
Square massacre of pro-de¬ 
mocracy demonstrators in 
June 1989. The seal will be set 
on this reoondliatian by a 
November 19 meeting in Seat¬ 
tle between President Clinton 
and Jiang Zemin, his Chinese 
opposite number. 

Charles Freeman, the US 
assistant secretary of defence 
and one of America’s most 
experienced China hands—he 
was deputy chief of mission at 
the US embassy in Peking in 
the early 1980s — told his 
Chinese hosts at the end of his 
three-day visit yesterday: “I 
think irs just a matter of logic 
that, if you don’t have contact 
and dialogue, it's easy to be 
unaware of the other side's 
viewpoint and to misinterpret 
that viewpoint on occasion. In 
other words, ignorance can 
breed suspicion and distrust" 

Mr Freeman indicated 
Washington would not at pre¬ 
sent lift its sanctions on mili¬ 
tary sales to China. In 
praising Peking’s peacekeep¬ 
ing role in Cambodia, he did 
not refer to its earlier support 
of the Khmer Rouge. 

PRAVDA unrepentant pur¬ 
veyor of communist ortho¬ 
doxy and undigestible prose 
to readers nostalgic for the 
days Of Soviet propaganda. 

went back on sale yesterday 
after a month-long ban. defy¬ 
ing President Yeltsin's in¬ 
struction to change its name 
or be dosed down for good. 

The paper, bearing its tradi¬ 
tional masthead with Lenin's 
purposeful profile, was sold 
out by eariy morning. Carry¬ 
ing front-page pictures of 
demonstrators being beaten 
by police during last month's 
parliamentary rebellion un¬ 
der the headlines “The burn¬ 
ing down of a whole epoch” 
and “Elections but no choice”, 
tiie paper provided a strong 
contrast to tire rest of the 
Russian press, broadly sym¬ 
pathetic to Mr Yeltsin. 

Last week Pravda agreed to 
the Kremlin's demand that it 
replace Gennadi Seleznev as 
editor. Viktor Lmnik- its for¬ 
eign editor, was appointed. 
However, it refused to change 
its tide, meaning “truth", and 
yesterday’s issue thundered 
that “they can dose Pravda 
but never the truth". It added. 

in the best revohitionaiy rhet¬ 
oric “Let everyone know: we 
do not change our convic¬ 
tions. We remain a tribune for 
left forces and supporters of 
socialist values.” 

Forcing a change of editor 
may backfire on the authori¬ 
ties. Mr Lmnik is considered 
cleverer than his predecessor. 
He has travelled widely, 
speaks impeccable English 
and is using the involuntary’ 
changes to redefine Pravda as 
“a truly civilised opposition 
newspaper". 

This is the second time that 
the former Communist party 
organ, now owned by a Greek 
socialist, has risen from the 
dead. Mr Yeltsin banned it 
after the Soviet coup of Au¬ 
gust 1991 but reinaatod it 
under pressure to revoke his 
blanket ban on communist 
organisations. 

Mr Ydtsin now faces the 
difficult choice of allowing it 
to flout his authority by 
continuing with its old title, or 
dosing it a^ain at a time when 
he is anxious to convince 
Russians and the West that 
his crackdown on the press is 
only temporary. 

Starvation stalks Unita stronghold 
From Sam Kiley in huambo 

THE ultimate luxury for 
most Africans is a house 
made from fired brides with 
a roof of tin. But Manuel 
Chingundas family sur¬ 
vived the impact of a 250 id 
bomb from a government jet 
because they lived in a mud 
hut with an old-fashioned 
thatched roof. . -t 

The bomb, the last 
dropped on Huambo since 
the government has ob¬ 
served a tenuous ceasefire 
with the Union for the Total 
Independence of Angola, 
dug a crater 6ft deep in Mr 
Chingunda's v*?cta7V 
patch two yards from “is 
door. 

The blast flattened his one- 
room hut with his four 
children inside iti 
mud walls broke the worst of 
it. and the youngsters es¬ 
caped with minor cuts ana 

braises. “Five other people 
nearby were blasted into 
pieces. There was nothing to 
bury," he said. 

Both Unita and the gov¬ 
ernment of Eduardo Dos 
Santos, have shown disre- 
sard for the fives of civilians 
in fighting which has raged 
across the country for the 
last II months. But in the last 
two weeks the two sides, 
faced with international and 
domestic condemnation for 
the 1.000 Angolans they were 
killing or starving todeath 
each day. have allowed the 
United Nations to fly emer¬ 
gency food and medical sup- 
pbestoto besieged towns. 

Huambo, the capital of 
Huambo province, is Unita s 
headquarters. Government 
troops were driven out of the 
pty a few months ago, but as 
£ey fled MiG bombers 

ZAIRE 
100 msec 

Uj Luasto 

ANGOLA 
«ditto 

fl-A NAMIBIA 

avenged the defeat by flat¬ 
tening much of the city. 

Now that a relative peace 
has returned—fighting con¬ 
tinues about 50 miles east 
where the government has 
been fighting its way back— 
tiie starving have emerged 
from the rabble. A central 
market has darted to huzza 
little with goods smuggled 
on a two-week journey from 

Kinshasa, Zaire's capital. 
But all other economic activ¬ 
ity remains at a standstill. 
Residents spend their days 
staring blankly at what is left 
of their houses and have to 
carefully pick their way 
around unexploded bombs. 

Worst hit are the poor. 
Filomena Maria, 28, 
spooned porridge into her 
son. HLs father was killed by 
government soldiers along 
with bis two other children. 
Since then Maria has boa 
living on boiled leaves. Doc¬ 
tors said that both mother 
and child would soon die. 

Unita officials said yester¬ 
day that although medicines 
were needed urgently, food 
would only be needed to 
cany farmers through until 
their crops are harvested. 
UN agencies plan to deliver 
seeds and tools to the area. 

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as 
the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made 
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost 
or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would 
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If 

«■- a particular Patek Philippe 
movement requires four 
years of continuous work to 
bring to absolute perfection, 
we will take four years. The 
result will be a watch that 
is unlike any other. A watch 
that conveys quality from 
first glance and first touch. 
A watch with a distinction: 
generation after generation 
it has been worn, loved and 
collected by those who are 
very difficult to please; 
those who will only accept 
the best. For the day that 
you take deliver)7 of your 
Patek Philippe, you will have 
acquired the best. Your watch 
will be a masterpiece, quietly 
reflecting your own values. 

A watch that was made to 

be treasured. 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
GENEVE 

Exclusive Patek Philippe showroom: 15 New Bond Sum, London ■ Asprey &Co Lid. 165 New Bond Street, London 

Carrard&Co Ltd, 112 Regent Street, London ■ George Prague!! Lid, 5 Wood Street. Stratford-upon-Avon 

Hettich Lid, 1 King Street, Jersey, Channel Island*. 

Available from all showrooms of throughout the United Kingdom 
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COMMERCIAL UNION 

We won't make 
a drama 

out of a crisis. 

We’re all toads together in a hole 
One of those 3 a.m. voices woke me 

up yesterday morning with the 
gnomic line “We are all Toads 

now". Couldn’t place it for a moment: then 1 
remembered falling asleep reading a 
review of William Harwood* new sequel to 
The Wind in the Willows. I had felt uneasy, 
and not known why. But now. in the dark 
reproachful watches of the morning, out of 
nowhere came die answer. It can’t work, 
this sequel. It cant work because Kenneth 
Grahaxne* original was written in a 
different age. when boasting was still seen 
as a childish aberration: something embar¬ 
rassing which gentlefolk did not do. 

But we are all toads now: PR toads. TV 
toads, stage toads, parliamentary toads: 
toads Starting the Week and meeting Clive 
Anderson, toads in Hello!, toads showing 
off their country cottages to magazine 
photographers. Or else we are corporate 
toads spending thousands on new logos, or 
we are dodgy City toads, ever ready to 
spring ourselves from jail (assisted, not by 
washerwomen, but by medical reports), 
announcing all the while that we did 
nothing wrong. Oh yes, and journalist 
toads too: with boastful picture by-lines 
everywhere as if our silly faces mattered. 
Today “Look at me!” is no longer regarded 
as a disgraceful, comical thing to say. It is 
strategic profile-raising. Good business. 

Libby Purvcs offers her own sequel to The Wind in the Willows — a tale 

for the 1990s of pushiness, media manipulation, vanity and lust 

In 1908, when Kenneth Grahame wan¬ 
dered by the river bank, the competent, self- 
effacing Water Rat and humble domestic 
Mole were acceptable role-modds. Modes¬ 
ty was still de rigueur. a chap belittled his 
own achievements and never mentioned 
foe grandeur of his house. A lady, like 
Nancy Milford's grandes dames, was 
embarrassed and offended if some parvenu 
guest praised foe furniture. “So common, 
noticing people* things.” 

In Grahame* world, everyone felt 
comfortable laughing at Toad* boasting 
and materialist crazes: and everyone 
deplored his egocentric dishonesty. Today 
he would be profiled as “a baroque figure" 
with a “tremendous appetite for life” He 
would be asked to write articles about how 
he grew through his mistakes. 

When Robot Maxwell took his final 
plunge, remember, it was days before his 
pension crookery was plain, and during 
those days commentators fell over one 
another to say how much poorer the world 
would be for foe passing of this great 
“character". 

Only the fact that he had mugged 

Preparing Toad for his jail-break 

hundreds of washerwomen turned the tide: 
whereon lots of secondary toads popped up 
to explain how they had known all along. 
Like Mr John Gummer. who wrote an 
extraordinary letter to a pensionless con¬ 

stituent, boasting that he himself had 
refused to work for Maxwell because he 
had reason to think he was “not an 
honourable man” 

When you can brag about having seen 
through braggarts, things are changed 
indeed. For foe past fifteen years, blowing 
one* own trumpet (The Lady* not for 
turning .. H has been acceptable political 
currency. Mr Major* real trouble is that he 
is a natural Ratty. At least. I hope he is. One 
sometimes fears he may be Mole. In the real, unwritten sequel, MY Toad 

becomes the hero. Sometime around 
1980 he realizes that nobody pays any 

attention, to country squires any more, gets 
a pair of red braces and makes a pile in the 
City- Thrown out for insider trading, he 
writes a vastly amusing and mischievous 
book about it and starts a PR agency in 
partnership with Matthew Freud (wittily 
called ‘TaadYifreude*’). 

Interviewed on a TV chat show, he looks 
around the studio dreamily and goes 
“Poop-poop! Pcxip-poopr. realizing that 
this is what he always wanted to do. more 

thin driving cars even; so he starts an 
independent" production oonwy and setts 
Toad Talk! to BBC2. Tinng of this, he seWs 
out to Hat Trick and writes a temble sexy 
Son™ no“l called Wild Wood for 
Badger Publishing. . ■_ 

Then he returns to Toad Haiti, insists on 
being described only as a “writer ..andsete 
himself up as an eccentric aristocratic 
right-wing fogey senbe. inviting only u0m 
or ten selected profile-writers a week into 
foe house to explain what a recluse he is 
and what peace he has found with his fifth 

^^And what, meanwhile, of Ratty and 
Mole? Well, of course, they “came out” in 
1982. and have lived contentedly together 
ever since. Ratty went into foe antiques 
business, and Mole into landscape-garden¬ 
ing. They still have little nocturnal 
expeditions, especially after a few snorts 
through a hollow reed- and return claiming 
to have seen foe Great God Pan playing his 
pipes. The casual eye might find them 
unchanged since the first book; but I am 
sorry to say that they too are in the Toad 
culture. They no longer sit on his head: 
instead they ait out ail the bits about him in 
the papers and love to go to his parties. For 
those who are not toads themselves have 
become toadies. No wonder I couldn’t get 
back to sleep. 
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Phoenix will rise from the ashes 
Why do we prefer our idols to die 

young? Julia Llewellyn Smith on 

the way screen heroes become 

romantic legends after death 

W: 
hen River Phoe¬ 
nix became a pin¬ 
up, after the 
release of his first 

hit film Stand by Me in 1986. 
critics described him as “the 
new James Dean”. They were 
thinking of his chiselled cheek 
bones, his intense stare and 
his gawky, adolescent slouch. 
Nobody thought that within a 
few years the two men would 
have another common bond — 
they would both have died 
before their time. 

Phoenix was 23 when he 
collapsed and died outside a 
Hollywood nightclub and his 
career was far from flagging. 
If it had been, however, any 
marketing executive could 
have told him that dying 
young was the best possible 
way to revive it 

It was a week that also saw 
the deaths of Federico Fellini 
and Vincent Price, but every¬ 
one under 30 was talking 
about the young American 
who starred in cult films such 
as My Own Private Idaho. 

“The under-30$ had grown 
up with River Phoenix." says 
Fiona Gibson, foe editor of 
Afore magazine, whose aver¬ 
age reader is 19. “So his death 
was shocking and tragic, 
because he was so outspoken 
about living a dean life We 
have already had grieving 
letters from readers, who say 
he will become known as one 
of the geniuses of our time." 

“When I heard the news on 
foe radio, I was ifl in bed." 
says Penny Nagle, a 24-year- 
old pupil barrister, from cen¬ 
tral London. “I sat up and 
turned the light on — 1 was 
completely shocked. Since 
then, all my friends have been 
discussing him." 

Now Miss Nagle is scouring 
the cinema Ustings to see 
where the handful of films in 
which Phoenix starred are 
showing. “My interest is defi¬ 
nitely greater now he is dead 
than when he was alive," she 
says. “Before, you always 
knew there was time to watch 
his work, now you know that 
what there is is all we have. It's 
very sad when someone has 
potential that can never devel¬ 
op. I will never be able to 
many him now." 

From Romeo and Juliet to 

Shelley and Byron, many of 
the romantic figures in our 
culture seem to have died 
untimely deaths. When Ru¬ 
dolph Valentino died in 1926 at 
the age of 31. there were riots 
and suicides in New York. 
After Dean was killed in a car 
crash, at the age of 24. his 
grave was visited by 500 
worshippers a day. 

Visitors paying their re¬ 
spects to the likes of Balzac 
and Edith Piaf at the F&re 
Lachaise cemetery in Paris 
have frequently been dis¬ 
turbed by the howls of teen¬ 
agers. prostrate over the grave 
of Jim Morrison, who died of 
an overdose aged 27. in 1971. 

The sobs that greet these 
deaths are so loud, they often 
drown out the sound of thou¬ 
sands of marketing men rub¬ 
bing their hands together in 
glee. Nearly 40 years after 
Dean* death, he commands a 
memorabilia industry worth 
$100 million, many times die 
profit of the three films he 
made. Marilyn Monroe had 
£2200 in her bank account 
when she died, aged 36. in 
1962. Today her face appears 
everywhere from tea towels to 
a tattoo on Madonna’s bottom. 

E 
I vis PresLey was fat 
and 42 when a drugs 
overdose finished 
him off. but the resul¬ 

tant publicity sent his dwin¬ 
dling record sales soaring. 

So why do we indulge in 
what the film historian Leslie 
Halliwefl calls “emotional nec¬ 
rophilia". Why do our living 
legends tend, in fact, to be six 
feet under the soil? “Because 
that way they will stay eternal¬ 
ly young,” Ms Gibson says. 
“Phoenix had lots of romantic 
views about the world, he 
would make sweeping state¬ 
ments and he didn't have time 
to wrinkle or sag or get 
cynical." 

Dean lived up to the line in 
Rebel Without a Cause which 
goes “live fast, die young and 
leave a good-looking corpse" 
Meanwhile, rival' heart- 
throbs. such as Marlon 
Brando, either expanded as 
they aged, or. like Rock Hud¬ 
son. were seen ravaged by 
Aids. 

Buddy Holly remains fixed 

James Dean. left, started a cult by dying young. The romantic reputation of River Phoenix, right, can only be enhanced by his death 

in our minds as the peach¬ 
faced. 22-year-old whose plane 
crashed in 1959. Mick Jagger, 
on foe other hand, is a 
depressing reminder that even 
fabulous wealth and the sexi¬ 
est hip-wiggle in history do not 
stave off decay. John Lennon 
died from an assassin’s bullet 
in 1980 and immediately at¬ 
tained guru-tike status. His 
songwriting partner Paul 
McCartney is plugging vege¬ 
tarian cookbooks. 

Who knows, if CDJa Black or 
Cliff Richard had died in their 
teens, maybe every nightclub 
in town would display foeir 
posters and play their hits. We 
would sob over Cliff Richard 

films on a Sunday afternoon, 
instead of searching for foe 
remote control. 

So will Phoenix now make 
the leap from a reasonably 
successful actor to a cultural 
icon? "We have been swamped 
with requests for anything 
starring River," said a spokes¬ 
man for America* Blockbust¬ 
er chain of video stores. 

Brian Robinson, of the Nat¬ 
ional Film Theatre in London, 
says. “It takes time for a cult to 
develop, but 1 think all foe 
elements are there. As an actor 
he* definitely made an impor¬ 
tant impression in a number 
of films. He has all the dream 
aspirations of our society — 

youth and beauty and a kind 
of power." 

Moreover, while James 
Dean* Levi* and loafers 
epitomised foe 1950s and set 
him up as the first teenager; 
Phoenix, with his funny name, 
hippy background and views 
on the environment was the 
prototype of 1990s man. He 
seemed vulnerable and not 
self-consdous," Miss Nagle 
says. "He was very far re¬ 
moved from glitzy Hollywood 
in his way of dress and the 
slightly unusual films he chose 
to make. He was completely in 
tune with grunge.” 

Obituaries, page 21 

Whatever the pedants say, the year 2000 conjures its own magic, Philip Howard writes 

PETER BROOKE was mathe¬ 
matically and administrative¬ 
ly. and boringly, correct when 
he announced that the 20th 
century would end not on the 
first stroke of midnight on 
New Year* eve 1999, but on 
December 31.2000. There was 
no Year Dot. and so the new 
millennium will not begin 
until foe old one has run its 
course. 2000 AD. will still be 
part of foe 20th century. 

But tefl th3t to the pedants. 
The national heritage secre¬ 
tary* calendarial correcthude 
will not halt foe premature 
celebrations. The superstition 
of round numbers has too 
strong a hold on foe mathe¬ 
matically challenged. The 
switch from years starting 
with the digit ( to years 
starting with foe digit 2 is 
dramatic enough for a plain 
man to grasp, even though the 
millennium is not over for 
another year. And the passage 
of a thousand years is a 
portentous global birthday, 
for die wild bells to ring out 
new beginnings and indistinct 
forebodings. 

The magic of the millenni¬ 
um is a Christian innovation, 
though it owes something to 
Jewish expectations of the end 
of the world. But the Christian 
beiirf»v. 2 coming millennium. 

Getting ready for the 
fun de siecle 

a thousand years of blessed¬ 
ness and righteousness, is set 
out in Revelation 20. Romans 
celebrated the sliding centu¬ 
ries with Secular Games, a 
saeculum being taken as a 
century or 110 years, counting 
from the date of the legendary 
foundation of die eternal city. 
But Christian dating fixed the 
potency of round numbers. 

The momentous switch 
from BC to AD passed unno¬ 
ticed at the time, except pre¬ 
sumably by foe Wise Men and 
the shepherds, because the 
chronological system of Anno 
Domini was not introduced 
until more than five centuries 
later. Dionysius Exiguus. the 
“Little", the Scythian monk 
and equivalent of Peter Brooke 
of his era. who brought in the 
new chronology, dated 
Christ* birth ffve ta seven 
years loo late. It is now too late 
to correct his mistake. 

M i I lena ry exci lenten t 
started with foe approach of 
1.000 AD. St Augustine. 

Millennium countdown 

shocked by the fall of Rome, 
prepared Christians for foe 
end of the world after a 
millennium of Christianity. 
Psychosis swept educated 
Europe as foe lOfft century 
drew to its dose, though it was 
exaggerated by later millcnar- 
ian sectarians for foeir own 
psychotic creeds. Most people, 
being itinerate and barely 
scratching a Jiving from one 
dav to foe next, neither knew 
nor cared what year it was. 

and if they thought about it in 
England, dated it from the 
year of a monarch* reign. 
When the new millennium 
came in. Efoelrcd foe Unready 
was, aptly, an the throne. The 
world did not come to an end. 

Thereafter to be living in the 
reign of Elizabeth, or particu¬ 
lar dales such as 1642,1689 or 
1789 had more resonance than 
the turning of a century. Until 
foe 10th century. And then the 
combination of a long, suc¬ 
cessful reign in Britain, the 
Industrial Revolution, and the 
birth of the modern world in 
everything from the arts to 
science and industry, pro¬ 
duced the feeling that became 
known as fin dc sieclc. 

They got the date wrong 
then also. As the first stroke of 
midnight rang from Big Ben 
down Whitehall to Trafalgar 
Square. 100.000 Londoners 
sang and danced into what 
they erroneously took In be the 
stan of the now century. The 
old queen* reign was inevita¬ 

bly drawing to its dose, and a 
century’ that had brought Pax 
Briiannica to foe world and 
put the Great into Britain, was 
ending with a note of doubt. 
Kipling had just written his 
anti-triumphaJist Recessional. 
The Boer War and conscience 
about the soda! cost of Empire 
sounded a warning. 

TO JUDGE from the parties 
that have already been booked 
for the millennium, fun de 
siicle is replacing intimations 
of “The End is Nigh" this time 
round. Although the ticking of 
the chronological dock can 
produce sobering thoughts 
about the mortality of foe 
planet, this docs not look as 
imminent as it did a decade 
ago. We shall have to work out 
something handier to call the 
years of the new millennium 
than ’Twenty-eleven". 7Tie 
end of a millennium is just a 
moment like any other on the 
dock. Change and decay in all 
around we see. every passing 
moment of every year. Birth¬ 
days are hell. But if Peter 
Brooke insists on going to bed 
early with a good book on 
January 31. 1999. he will be 
alone in his devotion to accu¬ 
rate chronology. 

Leading artidc. page 19 
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With no homes and no warm clothing, 
thousands-of people - especially children - 
could freeze to death. 

Oxfam wants to send over a million warm 
coats and jumpers where they’re needed 
most — to Bosnia, and to Serbia, Albania, 
Afghanistan, Iraq and the former Soviet 
Union. But we need your help. And quickly. 

Every £10 you give can send enough 
clothing to see a family through the winter. 

Please send Oxfam a 
donation today. 
It could save a life. 
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' Millar looks back at the tortured homeland he walked out on 

A great 
place to 

♦ come from 
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Nostalgia for the “old coun¬ 
try" can catch you un¬ 
awares. Sitting over a few 
«ers with my American 

emigre cousins in California watch¬ 
ing primitive home movies of child¬ 
hood. it is unsurprising to fall into 
revenes about the “good old days" 
back in Northern Ireland. 

I expected it less, however, ten days 
ago in a girlie bar in Hong Kong’s 
“Susie Wong" Wanchai district. By 
luck 1 had met up with a school 
friend, whom for the sake of his 
privacy! shall call Billy, now a senior 
rfBcer with the Royal Hong Kong 
yOkce. He was wondering what to do 
if and when things went awry when 
the colony reverted to China in 1997. 

Staring into the distance—straight 
through the Filipino bargirl dancing 
in her bikini — he commented dourly. 
“If it ever came to civil war in 
Northern Ireland, I think 1 might go 
back and do my bit.” 

Fueling certain that 
he did not intend leav¬ 
ing his service revolv¬ 
er behind in such 
circumstances, 1 
asked: “Do you mean 
going back to live 
there?” That snapped 

. him out of it- “You 
i must be joking. I’m 
1 buying a house in 

London." For those of 
. us who make up the 
great middle-aged, 
middle-class l/lster 
diaspora, there is one 
consensus: Northern 
Ireland is a great 
place to come from, as long as you 
don't have to go back. 

The first great, recent — in relative 
terms — wave of emigration from 
Ireland began in the closing years of 
the 18th century in the wake of the 
United Irishmen rebellion and the 
execution of Henry Joy McCracken 
and his co-conspirators in 1798. 
America was the chief beneficiary of 
this injection of disillusioned Irish, 
many of them Protestants, the ances¬ 
tors of future presidents. America 
was the chief destination again 
nearly half a century later when the 
great potato famine decimated the 
population through starvation and 
emigration. 

But the current troubles, now 
nearly a generation old, have taken 
their own'toll. fuelling a brain drain 
from Northern Ireland, a voluntary 
evacuation of the upwardly mobile: 
those whose aspirations go beyond 
backstreet demarcation lines, in short 
the people the province needed most 

£ Despite our stereotyped reputation 
as brawlers, the first — if not the last 
— instinct of most Ulstermen when 
they see trouble coming is to get out of 
the way. In a social dub off the 
Shankfll Road last week I met two 
middle-aged social workers who 

9arir*! f°r old people bemoaning their 
wabiiny to sell their houses and 
escape the area. Over the past 30 
years a prosperous, middle-class 
distnct readiing from the inner-erty 
Shankfil up the Woodvale and 
Baiiygomartin roads, has been re¬ 
duced to a network of ghost streets. 
The only ones left are those who 
cannot leave and the hard-liners who 
will have to be carried out feet first 

On a primary, local level, migra¬ 
tion has been to the dormitory towns 
of the Antrim and Co Down coasts. 
My family, who had left the ShankiD 
in the early 1950s, for the salubrious 
seaside air of Bangor, 12 miles down 
the road, were in their turn dismayed 
in the 1970s and 1980s to see the town 
swollen by a fresh, growing influx 
from Belfast. Great new council 
housing estates grew up, such as that 
nicknamed “the ftmderosa" because 
of its vast extent and homage to the 
_ then cult television 

series Bontuua. The 
planner’s idea was to 
merge the two com¬ 
munities but the 
people who moved in 
brought their own 
race memories. 

Those of us who 
went to the good local 
grammar school still 
tapped our feet in 
time to the stirring 
martial bands on the 
12th of July, but we 
also watched with a 
cynical titter to see 

^whether “King Billy" 
_ would have one too 

many and fall off his horse. We did 
not take it too seriously, which, in the 
climate that was growing, was a good 
thing only up to a point 

As the bombs and bullets crept 
nearer — Bangor Main Street was 
taken out by 4501b of explosive one 
night when I was 17 — .those of us 
who managed the qualifications es¬ 
caped through higher education. We 
knew already at 18 that there was a 
choice for life to make: those who 
opted for a place at Belfast’s respect¬ 
able Queen's University were opting 
to stay, those who wait “across the 
water" to England or Scotland, were 
unlikely to come back. 

To a certain extent this was no 
more titan the force of gravity at 
work: the natural attraction of the 
heavyweights towards the centre, 
London. Though some went further, 
to the old empire — I have 
schoolfriends in Hong Kong and 
Australia — or the new Europe, 
another lives in Heidelberg and 
works as an interpreter for the EC in 
Brussels. 

In Ulster terms, leaving was a 
political statement In mainland Brit¬ 
ain we became expats in our own 
country. There is a sense in which 
those who left Northern Ireland in 

Left behind 
are those who 
cannot leave 

and those 
who will have 

to be 
carried out 

In the land of tribal symbols —a child plays beneath a giant mural painted on a wall in Belfast 

the past 20 years have become 
ambassadors, giving the lie to the 
easy assumption of savagery that 
people who have never been there 
can glean from news reports. The 
comedian Rank Carson did much to 
show that UlsteTs distinctive guttural 
accent could be funny as weD as 
fierce; the “made-for-TV” dynasty of 
Gloria Hunnifbrd and Cion 
Keating showed there were 
Ulsterwomen on a par with Angela 
Rippon and Selina Scott instead of 
just Bernadette Devlin. 

Today, returning to Northern Ire¬ 
land on a short visit. I am struck not 

so much by atrocities too abominable 
to be taken in by the consciousness, 
but by how much it ostensibly has to 
offer. Belfast is one of the most 
attractive northern British cities, far 
outshining other industrial rivals 
such as Leeds or Manchester. As a 
child, with no experience of those 
grim northern British cities, I was 
unaware of the comparative charm of 
Belfast's grand Victorian architecture 
outlined against the dark green 
Antrim hills. And there is more than 
that a feeling of warmth despite the 
horror. 

Even now, albeit strained by the 

events of the past two weeks. Belfast's 
city centre bars and shopping streets 
exude a sense of self-sufficient identi¬ 
ty, a friendliness and sense of 
community that confounds the head¬ 
lines. 

It lasts even as the paperboy with 
his familiar, ancient and unintelligi¬ 
ble cry proffers that night's copy of 
the Belfast Telegraph. Only then do 
the latest statistics of carnage remind 
those of us who long ago took the 
coward’s road and voted with our 
feet, that Northern Ireland is “a nice 
place to visit but I wouldn't want to 
live there". That is the tragedy. 
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In praise of 
a processor 
How a mechanical illiterate fell 

in love with her computer 

IT ALL began with the word 
processor, this great sea 
change in my life, By all 
rights it should have been 
the death of me — the final 
defeat in my life-long war of 
attrition with inanimate ob¬ 
jects. its ancestors — type¬ 
writers — had, after all 
been in the front line of this 
battle. I had never owned a 
typewriter which I did not 
end up loathing. But foe 
word processor was a differ¬ 
ent tiling altogether. 

First, it was intelligent: it 
could manipulate and 
adapt what was fed into it 
rather than simply spitting 
out all one's mistakes. But 
there was more to it than 
that. On the one hand, it 
was much more difficult to 
use than a typewriter there 
was an arcane new lan¬ 
guage to master and much 
more to do in co-ordinating 
its satellites, like discs and 
printers. 

But when all that was 
done, you had more than a 
sense of accomplishment — 
you had a friend. Admitted¬ 
ly its banter was 
rather limited: of¬ 
ten no more than 
a bewildered 
question mark, 
but at least it was 
not smugly mute. 
And given half a 
chance ft per¬ 
formed impres¬ 
sive tasks which 
left one feeling 
elated with power 
and efficacy. 

I was entranced 
with this benign, co-opera¬ 
tive presence in my study. I 
bought ft presents—a set of 
dust covers, a cleaning kit 
for its monitor screen. 
There was more to come. I 
became cocky about my 
startling ability to decode 
the most impenetrable 
manuals, buying new soft¬ 
ware programmes and 
teaching myself to use them 
for the sheer joy of it 

My husband and child¬ 
ren were flabbergasted. 
What had happened to the 
woman who could not un¬ 
derstand the mechanical 
principles involved in un¬ 
locking a garden gate? 

With my new confidence, 
came an affection for all 
tilings electronic. Multi¬ 
function telephones, fax ma¬ 
chines with built-in 
memory, diabolically so¬ 
phisticated video recorders 
with hideously convoluted 
instructions — nothing was 
beyond me now. Instead of 
bleating for help from a 
teenage offspring when any 
humming appliance fell 
dumb, I would simply dive 
into its manual like an 
obsessive schoolboy and 

come up with the answer 
myself. The euphoria be¬ 
came addictive. 1 updated 
all of our equipment relent¬ 
lessly with state of the an 
communications toys. In 
foe end. Dixon’s catalogues 
had to be hidden from me. 

Oddly, my husband who 
is a mechanical genius of 
the old school, has been 
rather left behind in this. 
He can repair anything that 
involves visible objects that 
relate to one another in real 
space but is completely 
foxed by a man black box 
with a lot of identical but¬ 
tons. Which brings me to 
my theory of why someone 
like me should have be¬ 
come a whiz with electronic 
gadgetry. 

As I was always told as a 
child.} am useless with my 
hands. So hopeless was I 
said to be at manual tasks 
foai l gave up on foe whole 
enterprise at an early age 
and retreated into more 
abstract recreations. My 
tack of interest in material 
things became almost oth¬ 

erworldly. Such 
judgments about 
oneself are. of 
course, self-rein¬ 
forcing. A great 
many people — 
particularly 
women—seem to 
suffer from just 
this kind of resig¬ 
nation about me¬ 
chanical know¬ 
how. 

This prejudice 
became ideologi¬ 

cal in my political youth; I 
was a devout campaigner 
against what was known in 
tiie 1960s as the “technical- 
managerial elite" whose 
specialised knowledge of 
the new information tech¬ 
nology was going to be a 
threat to us all. Of course, in 
those days, a lot of impres¬ 
sionable people were ga¬ 
ting rather over-excited 
about computers replacing 
human beings in matters of 
moral and aesthetic judg¬ 
ment, which did sound very 
sinister. 

WHEN all that hyperbole 
had died down, foe real 
virtue of electronic ma¬ 
chines became clear to me¬ 
chanical imbeciles like me. 
That is that they are almost 
entirely abstract in their 
functioning. You do not 
have to fit thingummy? into 
widgets to make them work. 
You simply have to under¬ 
stand foe logic foal ticks 
away in their simple little 
brains. And most impor¬ 
tant, they did not exist when 
we were children so no one 
ever told us that we were 
useless at operating them. 

JANET 
DALEY 
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Raising the standard 
The 12-starred flag of the European Community is drab 

and uninspired — could this be a replacement? 

A great flag possesses col¬ 
our, pattern, boldness, 
simplicity, history and 

heraldry. A flag must capture 
an identity. Its design must be 
distinctive even at a distance, 
unique and instantly 
recognisable. 

The bold white cross on a 
square red field, Switzerland’s 
flag, combines these qualities 
to perfection, as does Sweden’s 
offset golden cross on a blue 
field. Ranee’s tricolour, adopt¬ 
ed in 1789 on the pattern ofTne 
Netherlands' trico¬ 
lour of 1599, is 
another good exam¬ 
ple, hut it suffers too 
much from imitation 
and. in turn, its imi¬ 
tators are not suffi¬ 
ciently disting¬ 
uishable. Who can 
separate Ireland 
from Italy at a 
glance? 

Our own Union 
flag or “Union Jade” 
is an example of the 
historical evolution 

By contrast, the flag now 
used by foe European Com¬ 
munity has little to commend 
it. Consisting of a drde of 12 
insignificant stars on an azure 
field, simplicity is its sole 
virtue. It has no historical 
authenticity, lacks visibility at 
a distance, and its only symbol 
— foe five-pointed star or 
“mullet" — is not only absent 
from foe flags of the nations of 
Europe but is associated 
worldwide with communism. 
It is also used extensively in 

Computer generated—a new flag for Europe 

of a flag into a highly distinc¬ 
tive pattern which is certainly 
one of the great flags of the 
world. In its turn it has given 
rise to many fine derivatives. 
The habit of placing it in one 
comer of the field (the “can¬ 
ton") of a larger flag led not 
only to many home variants, 
of which the while Ensign is 
perhaps the most splendid, 
but to Commonwealth flags of 
distinction, such as Austr¬ 
alia’s. 

The Stars and Stripes of the 
United States is based on this 
same British tradition, having 
evolved gradually over foe 
years 1707-1777 from our Red 
Ensign. Itwfll bea lard act for 
Australia to follow if she, too, 
becomes a republic. 

American and (together with 
the crescent) Islamic flags. 

It is. indeed, the most potent 
symbol with which to describe 
something not Europe. More¬ 
over, by some accident of 
design, all the stars are ar¬ 
ranged with a point at the top, 
so mat tiie flag can be flown 
upside down. 

This weak and ineffective 
design is not surprising, given 
its origin. It was borrowed 
from the consultative assem¬ 
bly of the Council of Europe, 
which invented it in 1953 with 
15 stars, one for each member 
nation. Two years later the 
number was reduced to 12. 
thought to be a more perfect 
number. 

The European Community 

needs its own flag, bold, 
colourful recognisable and 
devoid of alien symbols, one 
which can fly bravely next to 
the Stars and Stripes. There is 
nothing wrong with yellow 
and azure as colours, and 
continuing to use them is a 
suitable gesture to the Council 
of Europe. 

Modem mathematical de¬ 
velopments and computer 
graphics have thrown up doz¬ 
ens of beautiful patterns using 
circles and arcs to provide 

inspiration. One 
such, which ap¬ 
peared during a 
study of Venn dia¬ 
grams, is peculiarly 
appropriate because 
Venn diagrams may 
always be presented 
in just two colours. 

Colour, pattern, 
boldness, simplicity, 
history, heraldry — 
this modem deign 
has all the required 
qualities, if for ‘‘hist¬ 
ory" we can substi¬ 

tute some interpretations of 
the pattern. Its fourfold sym¬ 
metry reflects foe cross of 
European heraldry without 
emphasising it unduly, whilst 
the intersections can symbol¬ 
ise the interdependence of the 
nations of the community. The 
monogram “EC” can be traced 
in foe pattern in numerals 
ways and its colours are those 
of the flag it replaces. 

Let there be a competition 
among the member states of 
Europe to see if it can be 
bettered, and may the best flag 
win. 

nthony Edwards 

• The author is a fellow of 
Gonville and Cains College. 
Cambridge. 
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Alan Coren 

■ Whatever happened to 
Jane Eyre? Up-market sequels 
could save die book trade Even were the world not split into those 

who think it is Faddy Clarke Ha Ha 
Ha by Roddy Doyle and those who 

dunk it is Roddy Doyle Ha Ha Ha by Paddy 
Clarke (with not a few stfli tmcominvced 
that it mightn't be Roddy Clarke Ha Ha Ha 
by Paddy Doyle, or indeed...), it is dear 
that these are uncertain ones for fiction. 
Cod: an ear on any Cricklewood street 
corner where two or three lang-&u»d literati 
are gathered together, and you will have it 
roundly confirmed that nobody knows 
where the novel is going. 

That is why we are currently so besotted 
wife where it has been. Cruising my local 
fiction hire outlets for National Library 
Week, I was intrigued to discover not arty 
that the two novels most in cfanand were 
Alexandra Ripley's Scarlett and Susan Hill's 
Mrsde Winter, bm also that feemqst keenly 
ordered newcomer, published next Monday, 
was william Norwood's The Willows in 
Winter. Since all three are sequels to earlier 
blockbusters, it is evidait to the merest dad, 
not to say publisher, that readers are foiling 
over themselves to have their blocks busted 
in the same old way; and while, admittedly, 
the three in question are so resonantly 
middlebrow feat serious money might weU 
attend an agglomerative fourth starring 
Rhett Toad of Manderley Hall, I see no 
reason why the principle should not be 
applied to more upbrow fiction. As the 
literary novel lurches into the Valley of 
Death, canon to the left of it. canon to the 
right, it is all too dear that someone has 
blundered; the reading public, we bear at 
every mm, is on the side of the canon. 

Very well, then; here's my plan. Sadly, it 
can be no more than that, since f am an 800- 
word man and unahle to capitalise on a 
demand for 800 pages, but I am more than 
happy, in the cause of culture, to sit here on 
Pisgah and direct the prolific towards fee 
premised royalties. 

I cannot, for example, be alone in 
wondering what happened to Ahab after we 
left him lashed to Moby Dick and tucking 
through the spume until he was no more 
than a waving dot What of his fiiture jolly 
adventures? Did he, beyond fee blue 
horizon, open a profitable Marineworld, 
found a cats’ meat empire, meet a sfo&eyed 
Chanel parfitnuire who had spent her fife 
dreaming of a seafaring man with one leg, a 
stovepipe hat and an endless supply of top- 
of-the-range ambergris? 

And what of Connie? We left her. you will 
recall, wife a divorce in fee pipeline and a 
new knot waiting to be tied, but do we not 
yearn to eavesdrop the subsequent domestic 
life of Mrs Mellors’ HubbieU Now that fee 
couple have exchanged the hurly-burly of fee 
forget-rae-knot for the deep peace of the steak 
and kidney. wQI they live happily ever after, 
or will OHie get her into another fine mess? , 
Similarly, wife dear Jane Eyre, which of us ! 
would not enjoy curfeig up before the | 
roaring logs wife a kilo of “Black Magic" 
and a fat book that began “Reads', i married i 
fee bastard!", wherein fee ghastly Rochester. I 
now so recovered foam ha blindness that 
each of his eyes is able to rove independently, 
rediscovers his youthful fancy for big Creole 
women and drives his enraged wffe into 
torching his elegant Balham love-nest? I am even keener to discover whether 

Gregor Samsa finally got himself sorted 
out; because anyone who has ever tried 

to jdD a cockroach will testify to their 
resilience, and I for one would be fascinated 
to read how Gregor recovered fully from the 
apple and west on to a major career wife 
Hammer films. For, apart from anything 
else, I have always felt death to be a terrible 
waste of good characters, and if popular 
demand can pluck Sherlock Holmes, drip¬ 
ping but imbowed, from fee Reichenbaeh 
Falls. I see no earthly reason why, say. die 
guillotine should not stick to allow Sydney 
Carton to go on. in, perhaps, 77ie Tate of 
Twelve Cities, to become fee eponymous 
father of modern packaging, wife outlets in 
every major European capkai, nor why the 
wrong sort of leaves on fee lira should not 
delay the train under which Anna Karsrina 
planned to chuck herself so that she can be 
spared to review her fife, come to her senses, 
and run away with Levin. 

Which Levin, you ask? Not for me to say. If 
fiction is going to be any good, h has to be left 
to fee imagination. 
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State puts ‘ 
strife back 
in divorce 

Let Ulster get on with it 
£ ’’Ite T ow, surely, is the time for 
|\ I afi peace-loving people to 
I \| get round the table and 

X v talk.” Last week I suggest¬ 
ed feat this had become post-atrocity 
code for “do nothing in Ulster". Sure 
enough, this week has seen each player 
trotting an stage to recite these fomiHar 
words — and then adding: “But {font 
expect me to talk to him!" 

John Major will not talk to Sinn 
fietn/IRAon die grounds that it would 
“make my stomach churn”. Ian Paisley^ 
Democratic Unionists will not talk id 
John Hume's 5DLP as tong as the latter 
keeps talking to Sinn Fein. The Official 
Unionists will not talk to other parties, 
only to the British government. The 
Nationalists cannot see any point in 
talking to anybody who does not see an 
“alHrefand dimension”. Nobody wants 
to talk to anybody wielding a gun. Gun- 
wieklers therefore need not talk at all. 
just keep shooting. Nobody dares move 
a muscle. except to vomit cliches at the 
latest atrocity. 

This is the political infantilism to 
which 20 years of colonial rule has 
reduced Northern Ireland But North¬ 
ern Ireland’s leaders would rather it 
continue than face any less comfortable 
alternative. Their politicians are permit¬ 
ted by the British government to air 
sectarian grievances, but not to shoulder 
any burden for resolving than. They 
have no power and no accountability for 
anything except their speeches. They 
may wfainge but not rule. In such a 
kindergarten, it is small wonder the 
“Lords of the Flies” reign supreme. 

On Monday, John Major promised a 
new political initiative, with the usual 
overture of “talks”. These are designed 
to give "Teens and direction” to the failed 
1992 talks. Those talks were meant to 
‘'put flash on" the ones before, which 
foUowed the “last best hope” ones, which 
succeeded the “only way forward” ones, 
which rose from the ashes of the “final 
push” ones, whose distant ancestor was 
“rolling devolution". This is a debate in 
which every speech is stale and every 
character a dud. Most of the audience 
have yawned and gone hone. Only 
British ministers show interest They 
want to pretend that direct rule is 
temporary.They tease Ulsters wretched 
politicians that democracy will be re¬ 
turned to them when they are grown up 
and deserve it So back on stage they all 
go for another tedious round. 

I believe that British conduct of this 
ludicrous business is now the prime 
obstacle to progress in Northern Ire¬ 
land. The endemic violence is merely an 

Colonial rule has failed Northern Ireland. 

The people should be allowed to elect their 

leaders and run their own affairs again 

excuse. The province's old guard are 
queueing to see Mr Major this week 
because be offers them another shot of 
Downing Streets most potent narcotic 
initiative without action. They can 
parade as peacemakers, refuse compro¬ 
mise and blame the British for any 
violence. Mr Major responds in the only 
way he knows now. by spending more 
public money an security, on jobs, on 
bribing both communities to keep quiet, 
and by pretending that good relations 
with Dublin will somehow bring the 
men of violence to heel. 

British policy is now alarmingly 
empty of content This imcertalnty 
breeds extremism and _ 
cynicism. The Prates- m 
tants are convinced I * 
that Britain is merely m 74^ 
holding fee ring until Kjir f t i 
Catholics outnumber _ 
them and vote for a I 
united Ireland. The I/''W, 
Anglo-Irish agree- I \/ f M 
mart, in retr ospect a / 
mistake, reinforced — ——- 
feat paranoia. The 
Catholics are convinced that direct rule 
is merely a cover for continued Protes¬ 
tant favouritism. In both assumptions 
there is a small grain of truth. 

The result is well illustrated in the 
inde pendent Opsah! report of last June. 
Taking evidence impartially from 3,000 
people in Northern Ireland, it portrayed 
a community steadily diverging into its 
religious halves, desperate not to do so 
bur impotent to stop. The yearning far 
peace had no-means of mobilisation. It 
had no transport or weapons. When 
local democracy was abolished in 1974, 
to be replaced by Whitehall Orders in 
Council, voters lost more than responsi¬ 
bility for their own affairs. They lost a 
democratic shock absorber. They turn to 
demagogues to vent their frustration 
and ra gangsters to right their griev¬ 
ances. Direct rule empowers extremists, 
never moderates. Why do Westminster’s 
amateur politicians never read history? 

TheOpsahl commission recorded two 
features of Ulster politics. One was "an 
almost universal desire to have a 
government and administration that 
were more accountable to fee people of 

Simon 
Jenkins 

the region” The other was that, in the 
absence of democracy, people were 
turning in on their own communities. 
The growing apartheid of Northern 
Ireland is tragic. The number of wholly 
segregated wards (defined as more than 
90 per cent of one faith} has doubled 
since direct rule to cover roughly half fee 
population. Protestant Ulster is now on 
the demographic defensive. Belfast is 45 
per cent Catholic. Of the 26 local 
government districts more than 11 now 
have Catholic majorities. Protestants 
have deserted old Derry. The Shankfil 
enclave had 76.000 residents 20 years 
ago. it has just 27,000 today. Protestant 
_ sentiment, not permit¬ 

ted democratic outlet, 
is turning to the new 
paramilitary heroes. 

\JU, If Mr Major wants 
r , to shock the peace pro¬ 

cess into action, he 
P should stop listening to 

. irfl/J the whining of Ulster 
\j MPs and the sirens of 

— Dublin. He should ac¬ 
cept that there is no 

way out of the Stormont bind. The 
Unionists will not share executive power 
in an all-Ulster assembly with the 
Nationalists, and the Nationalists will 
not participate in such an assembly 
without such power-sharing. It is feat 
simple. Last week’s change of mood in 

Dublin might have weakened 
this intransigence, but not 
much. Sea changes in Dublin 

have always been the reason for “one 
more bid for power-sharing". As the 
former civil servant. Sir Kenneth Bloom¬ 
field, hardly a dangerous radical, told 
Opsahl: “If it should prove too difficult 
to share power at Stormont then the 
answer may well be to diffuse power and 
build in the strongest safeguards against 
abuse of it by elected majorities." 

I believe Mr Major should diffuse 
power. He should announce fee devolu¬ 
tion of local government back to some 
version of the old six counties and two 
cities of Deny and Belfast He should 
challenge moderates throughout the 
province to go out and fight local 

elections to these councils, on the basis 
feat he would vest in them real power, 
status and money. He should put in 
place safeguards for minorities, bills of 
right and anti-discrimination monitor¬ 
ing. He should retain the police and the 
army, in British hands as a guarantee of 
sovereignty, but he should withdraw his 
proconsuls back across the water. This is 
not “troops out”, merely “ministers and 
civil servants out". He should not ask 
but order the constitutional parties to 
take responsibility for local government, 
setting them on a rock of real patronage 
and real accountability. 

The argument against restoring de¬ 
mocracy to fee counties was always that 
they vrould be Protestant dominated, 
feat oily through provincewide power 
sharing would the Catholics participate 
in governing Ulster. That is no longer 
the case, ffower-sharing at Stormont 
will, anyway, not happen. County and 
city councils will see Catholics in power 
over at least a third of fee province, 
certainly west of the River Baim. Above 
all, democracy would draw in new 
Wood, diminish the flight of the profes¬ 
sional classes and give “peace candi¬ 
dates" an alternative to their 
interminable, depressing inarches and 
seminars. Pluralism is the essence of 
democracy. In Ulster it is the only way to 
circumvent the vested interests of West¬ 
minster and Stormont 

The real test for rulers of a divided 
society is that they promote conciliation 
and thus sustain order and prosperity. 
British policy fails this test A 20year 
colonial commitment, of money, troops, 
diplomacy and anguish, has brought 
neither pace nor conciliation. Ulster is 
degenerating into a patchwork of “ethni¬ 
cally cleansed” neighbourhoods. Each 
receives huge subsidies from the British 
government, subsidies that entrench the 
apartheid. Yet in time of tension each 
offers allegiance to sane of Europe's 
most vicious gangsters. 

I believe Northern Ireland is not on 
any brink, or at any crossroads, or 
staring into any abyss. The violence is 
horrific but limited and is well short of 
what is easily tolerated in every Ameri¬ 
can city. Direct rule and limited rivii war 
can, and may weU. continue into the 
foreseeable future, a monument to 
religious intolerance and the exhaustion 
of Britain's one-time genius for colonial¬ 
ism. Bur if Mr Major truly wants to stop 
the rot. he must disengage. He must 
delegate real power to those he does nek 
directly control. He must begin to leave 
Ulster to its own devices. He must 
gamble on democracy. 

Children lose most in 

the maintenance row. 

Jane Simpson says 

Children are both fee most vuIner-A 
able and the most important 
members of our society. The 

children of separated families are even 
more vulnerable. They need security 
and a continued and lotting involvement 
wife both their parents. The best 
arrangements are those made by par¬ 
ents by agreement and with the mini¬ 
mum of conflict These are the values to 
which all those involved with families, 
and the breakdown of family relation¬ 
ships. must pay particular h«d. 

The Children Act 1989 provided the 
framework for helping families via 
specialist lawyers, a court-based system 
geared to children's cases, welfare 
officers and the voluntary sector. Official 
encouragement has been given to fee 
work of mediation services in assisiirg 
parents to reach agreements. 

Into this carefully considered and 
improving scene for children has 
plunged the Child Support Agency, a 
Treasury-driven organisation trained to 
collect money for children’s mainte¬ 
nance by reference to a rigid formula, 
which is patently failing to take into 
account the realities of modem life. It 
does not allow for existing obligations, 
debts and agreements, many of which 
have already been sanctioned by a court. 
It pays scant regard to second families. 

The court-based system looked at how 
to divide capital and at maintenance for 
the spouse and the child ft took into 
account ail fee circumstances of fee case 
and was required to give first consider 
ation to the welfare of the child. It w* 
also required to consider “the dean 
break”, namely that financial arrange¬ 
ments between spouses could be termi¬ 
nated at an early stage. This was 
commonly done through transferring 
the family home to fee mother. The 
Child Support Act of 1991. which came 
intodfect in April, pays no heed to dean 
break arrangements; a formula is laid 
down which deals with only one part of 
the equation, maintenance far the child. 
It is random in effect, fairness is a matter 
of chance. Where a court has approved 
solutions in the past, it should not be 
open to fee state to reassess child 
maintenance independently of fee cir¬ 
cumstances on which a court's decision 
was based. 

In cases where the state makes no 
benefit payments, parents who reach 
their own agreements should be able to 
include a binding opt-out from the Quid 
Support Act The act should not apply 
where the parties have made formal, 
legal agreements, or fee court has made 
orders before the act came into force. A 
restructured agency formula could have 
a role in establishing standard figures 
for child maintenance but the courts 
should retain their discretionary juris¬ 
diction in these cases. It must be right for fee taxpayer to be 

relieved of the cost of maintaining 
children where their parents cali 

realistically afford to do so. Some 
maintenance arrangements of long 
standing have been eroded by inflation 
to derisory levels leaving the taxpayer to 
fill the gap. These arrangements should 
be looked at again by the courts. 

Where fee agency does have a role is 
in fee enforcement of realistically as¬ 
sessed maintenance. The agency should, 
like its Australian forebear, look into the 
tax. health and DSS records to find, and 
secure maintenance from, those fathers 
who have avoided payment. Parents 
who are not receiving benefits should be 
able to use the agency m secure paym^t 
where there has been difficulty 
enforcing maintenance. 

The principle that parents should pay 
an appropriate amount is laudable but 
money is only one element A decent 
family life for children of separated 
families also relies on good relationships 
between parents and loving relation¬ 
ships with their children. The stability of 
agreements, particularly those approved 
by the courts, must not be undermined. 
A sense of justice and fairness must 
prevail if children are truly to come first. 
• The author is chairman of the Solicitors 
Family Law Association 

Paddy’s old Escort 
LEADERS of the two main parties 
grace the political fast lane in cars 
supplied at the taxpayers' expense. 
But Liberal Democrat leader Pad¬ 
dy Ashdown must fend for hknself 
and not always in the style to which 
he aspires. Since last week’s unfor¬ 
tunate collision wife a motorcycle, 
Ashdown has been reduced to 
borrowing his wife Jane’s 1983 Ford 
Escort which has some 165.000 
miles on the dock. 

For the collision was iU-tuned in 
more ways than one. Ashdown was 
only trying out the Rcrver 620. 
because a year-long toon of a 
E26.000 Peugeot 605 was about to 
expire. Now the Ffeugeot is back in 
Coventry, fee Rover is in the 
garage and Ashdown is in his 
wife’s Escort. 

While sandal-wearing Liberal 
die-hards would doubtless ap¬ 
prove. Ashdown’s followers think 
something a little grander is Galled 
for. But only a little. “Riddy 
regards cars as very much a means 
of getting from A to B," says David 
Bigar. his political adviser. “He is 
not a connoisseur, although if he 
experiences a car which fie finds 
great to drive he appreciates it” 

Despite his unsuccessful test- 
drive, Ashdown may yet end up 

behind the wheel of a Rover. “We 
will be detigfctad to get him another 
car if he stiU shows interest," says a 
Rover spokesman. 

Peugeot are rather less enthusi¬ 
astic abort another year in one of 
their Coventry-built cars. Sounding 
a little miffed that Ashdown had 
even tested a rival, a spokesman 
said simply: "Mr Ashdown has 
been driving the Peugeot for a year. 
That was the original arrange¬ 
ment.” But what about a new 
Halewood-built Ford Escort? After 
all. 1651.000 miles can’t be wrong. 

Question answered 
“YOU sir, fee gentleman in the 
kilt.” Sounds familiar? No, ft didn't 
to the powers-tfuu-fee at BBC Scot¬ 
land either, who. as a result, have 
successfully managed to move 
Question Time to a midnight slot 
and replace it with Axiom, a Scot¬ 
tish current afiairs projpamme. 

Colin Cameron, head of BBC 
Scotland, is delighted. “I have a 
good studio discussion programme 
which addresses Scottish issues 
and it didn’t seem right feme had 
to carry a programme regardless of 
its relevance to Scotland-" 

With Peter Sissons'contract end- 

a DIARY 
ing in January, might Cameron be 
mollified by the appointment of a 
Scottish presenter? Up to a point “I 
would tike to see fee best possible 
presenter, but a Scottish presenter 
would give me more difficulty.” 

• fr may be a month since Jacques 
Delons described John Major as “a 
man of the pastr, but his reward 
was worth waiting for. Yesterday. 
Baroness Thatcher told the Bel¬ 
gian newspaper, Le Soir. that de¬ 
spite their many differences, she 
rated Odors as “one of the most 
intelligent men that I hate met in 
the European political world'. 

Sproafs new leaf 
HAS Iain Sproatt finally been fined 
for his notoriously over-due views 
on the nation’s libraries? Yester¬ 
day, ai the launch of the Library 

Association Public Charter, the 
National Heritage minister was 
conciliation itself. Mention was 
there none of his antipathy to free 
lending and the public lending 
right, the system tinder which au¬ 
thors get paid every time their 
books are borrowed. Some detected 
fee calming hand of Peter Brooke. 
Sproafs boss. But whatever the 
source, the sea change was warmly 
welcomed, especially by his local 
librarians. 

Geoffrey Hare, county librarian 
for Essex, which includes SproaTs 
Harwich constituency, says: 
"When he questioned free lending 
it did come as a shock, but that was 
refuted by Peter Brooke, lfs dear 
feat fee government, unlike Mr 
Sproat does not want to rock the 

IP’s 9 little H\»nk you' 

AoV-c fo PeYttr Brooke 

1 JS 
-i'u 

boat" As for Sproafs own borrow¬ 
ing habits. Hare is coy. "He is a 
member of our libraries, and I*m 
sure he has used the libraries. Once 
or twice. Perhaps." 

Working peer 
MORE than a touch of upstairs- 
downstairs in the Lords today 
when Lord Jenkins of Hilfhead's 
new boy. Anthony Lester QC joins 
the Liberal Democrat benches as a 
working peer. For Lester has been 
in the Lords for the past week, act¬ 
ing for the Equal Opportunities 
Commission (EOQ in its fight 
against employment secretary 
David Hunt. 

Fortunately, Lester will not have 
to ask the law lords for an adjourn¬ 
ment to be installed as Lord Lester 
of Heme HiU. The EOC case fin¬ 
ished yesterday. But the great legal 
brain had planned for all eventual¬ 
ities. Lester subtly alerted the law 
lords to the potential dash of dates 
by asking Lord Woolf to ad as one 
of his sponsors. “He accepted and 
checked with the other law folds 
that they had no objection to him 
owning downstairs." Woolf. Lester 
quickly points out. was not hearing 
fee EOC case on pan-time women 
workers. “Luckily l am not in front 
of Lord Woolf at fee moment. That 
would have been a bit 
embarrassing." 

Have we got news for you... 
FIRST the PLO and Israel buried the hatchet, then the Fayeds and 

(righSand PauIMertm ... 
BBCZ-s Have / Got News For You. 

aJISSSSi< * *e 1990s-" Col*" Swash. . 
twice cancelled invitations to 

^ The last nme he did so Merton replaced him 

But with Hattersky promising tn turn up for this Friday’s show, hosted 
breakmg out all over. To surf) an extent;- 

Hafiersfcy has Stood in for his new friend by writing Merton’s regular 

i^ 

would be on Merton Steam, says Swash. Wonder who'll write the jokes' J: 
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A GLIMPSE INTO THE BOX 
Early indications about the Budget are discouraging 

Kenneth Clarke came to the Treasury with a 
reputation as a tough practical politician - 
an active minister, ready to defy vested 
interests, willing to stand up for common 
sense against unworldly or complacent 
advice. It must be hoped that this original 
impression was correct and that Mr Clarke's 

k firs* Bu<*get will reflect that. Early indica- 
7 tions suggest however, that the man who 

i 

was going to lead the Treasury alone a 
bolder course has been infected with 
Micawberish caution. 

Because of the excessive secrecy which 
continues to stifle pre-Budget economic 
debate in Britain, ii will not be possible to 
make a fully informed judgment on Mr 
Clarke’s policies until November 30 — by 
which time it will, of course, be too late for 
any of these policies to be changed. But the 
hints and leaks coming out of the Treasury, 
the Bank of England and the government 
suggest that Mr Clarke is shying away from 
any policy his officials describe as "risky", 
and dodging decisions which might cause 

I cabinet colleagues and backbenchers diffi¬ 
culty or distress. "Steady as she goes" 
appears to be Mr Clarke’s mono. The possi¬ 
bility that the economy may actually be 
heading towards another sand-bank ought 
to worry him more. 

The Chancellor’s public statements show 
that he recognises the three great economic 
challenges that now face Britain: to stem the 
fiscal haemorrhage from the government’s 
budget to bolster the feeble and uncertain 
pace of economic recovery: and to revive the 
exporting businesses which Britain needs to 
pay its way in the world. But what little Mr 
Clarke has done in his six months as 
Chancellor suggests that his main response 
to all these challenges is simply to hope for 
the best 

Mr Clarke has done nothing yet either to 
reinforce recovery or to start curbing the 
public sector borrowing requirement As for 
his vaunted ambition to help British 
manufacturers and exporters cope with the 
European economic slump, Mr Clarke has 

actually made their lives more difficult by 
welcoming a rise in sterling which has 
eroded almost half the competitive gains 
that followed Britain’s exit from the Euro¬ 
pean exchange-rate mechanism. 

Until this month. Mr Clarke had a good 
excuse for these omissions. The Treasury 
argued, with justice, that any significant 
changes in economic policy should wait until 
the Budget, when fiscal and monetary poli¬ 
cies could be rebalanced, reducing public 
borrowing and simultaneously stimulating 
investment and exports through lower inter¬ 
est rates. But now, as the moment of truth 
approaches, the Bank of England seems to 
be blocking any significant interest rate cut 
and calling for a stronger pound — 
repeating the errors of economic analysis it 
made before Black Wednesday. 

On public spending, the Treasury has 
stuck to its agreed ceiling, but mainly, it 
seems, through savage cuts in the capital 
investment and transport spending needed 
by industry, which the prime minister has 
promised to defend. By contrast, unproduc¬ 
tive social spending and middle class 
subsidies appear to have emerged unscathed 
and even defence spending has come off 
lightly compared with the Treasury’s 
depradations against London Transport and 
British Rail. Meanwhile, the Tory back¬ 
benches are warning Mr Clarke against all 
tax increases, whether or not they allow 
lower interest rates. 

These early indications of a mealy- 
mouthed, shapeless Budget, which does 
nothing either to improve public finances or 
to stimulate recovery, may turn out to be 
wrong. Perhaps Mr Clarke is sending out 
confusing signals to make his real Budget 
look bolder when it comes. The government 
and the country can only hope so. For this 
Budget offers Mr Clarice his best, and 
perhaps his last, chance to save Britain from 
a vicious circle of economic stagnation and 
ever-rising public borrowing. He must seize 
this chance, even if that means upsetting 
backbenchers and rejecting official advice. 

MR BROOKE’S MILLENNIUM 
Pedantiy will not spoil the party. 

■r-zz-i Tinkering with time has always been a 
temptation of power. The modem calendar 
takes its name from Pope Gregory XTO* who 
made ten days vanish from the year J582. 
Between 1793 and 1805, the French revolu¬ 
tionaries imposed-their own curious. caF 

. endar which had no weeks but included five 
feast days called sans-culottides. The ruler 
who has conquered time fears no enemy. In 
his gentlemanly way, Peter Brooke fell prey 
to this ancient political instinct this week, 

■ when he declared that the 20th century will 
officially end on December 31, 2000 rather 
than New Year’s eve, 1999. 

For a government that claims to be rolling 
back the frontiers of the state this was an 

^ oddly dirigiste (and certainly pointless) 
k pronouncement. A Commons written reply 

by the heritage secretary that the millen¬ 
nium will begin a year later than most 
prospective revellers had hoped will not stop 
the champagne corks popping. Moreover, 
Mr Brooke did not offend merely against 

. common sense and his party’s own prin- 
ciples; he also underestimated the millennial 
fortes with which he was dealing. 

It is a popular sense, not an arithmetical 
fact, that a vast span of human history is 
drawing to a close. The millennium inspires 
feelings, not the need for farts. Some 
forebodings are as old as the faith which 
underpins the modem calendar. In his 
masterpiece. The Pursuit of the Millen¬ 
nium, Norman Cohn has vividly described 
the myriad sects and movements which have 
prepared fervently for the Last Days since 
Christianity's beginnings. Many, like the 
15th century Taborites in Bohemia and the 
17th century Levellers in England, wholly 
detached themselves from society in order to 
ready themselves for the Second Coming. 

Pew of these men and women were 
appreciated at the time. Perhaps we should 
see a modem example in the New Age trav¬ 
ellers, anew tribe of malcontents and dissen¬ 
ters who have excluded themselves from the 
mainstream. More likely, however, contem¬ 
porary imllennarianism is assuming novel 
forms. In the aftermath of the Cold War and 
of the first wave of the environmental 
movement apocalypticism seems to be 
dedining. Fewer people believe the end to be 
nigh than did so ten years ago. The concerns 
of the current millennium are different and 
more subtle. They have more to do with 
moral malaise than with abject tenor. 

Today’s seers must deal not with an 
imminent Big Bang but with the constant 
challenge to society from population growth, 
environmental degradation, technological 
revolution, changing moral norms, the 
greater mobility of people, and the hectic 
global flows of information and capital. 
Susan Sontag has spoken of “apocalypse 
from now on". The historian Francis 
Fukuyama has predicted that the “last men" 
who will populate the newly democratised 
world wifi be bored, enervate! creatures. 

Certainty — even in the arithmetic of 
calendars — is a thing of the past Few today 
would treat the assumptions of a Fukuyama 
or a Sontag as immutable prophecies. The 
most striking change in mankind’s intellec¬ 
tual universe since the last millennium has 
been the rejection of all doctrines which seek 
to chain man to a theory of inevitability, 
from religious belief in providence to the 
Marxist notion of historic determinism. This 
millennium — whenever it begins officially 
—will be a celebration of man’s capacity and 
responsibility to shape the centuries that lie 
beyond it. 

SELL IT WITH FLOWERS 
But one man’s feature is another man’s eyesore 

It is said that three things drive men mad — 
money, sex and property - but 1utaithe 
greatest of these is property. In me iwus. 

inegative equity has given a new edge to that 
adage. The selling of houses has become tor 
many the most maddening of mghtmares. 

Tjps on “howto sell" are the 1990s' obverse 
of the previous decade's tips 
gazumping. Today we report advice from 
the National Association of Estate Agents- 
sellers should ensure that buyers sit in a 
“strategic'’ chair, with the best view from the 
house, preferably overlooking some green¬ 
ery brightened up with winter pansies. TOY 
should prepare a list of features . 
dining room table should be laid to giv 
impression of a happy famdy b°™ 
presumably one in which mealtimes are not 
staggered to fit the evening TV schedules. 
And flowers are a must 

One might think that any truepoK^ai 
buyer, when assailed by the mingled aromas 
of freshly baked bread and newly 
coffee, would be immediately sujpmn^ 
>mch of fresh flowers in every room of 
ft alert the visitor to suspect drams. 
smell of fresh paint should make him or 

hunt for cracksin the 
Mozart should warn of the local mo y 
outside. Yet. it seems that it does not. 

Many buyers, it is said. know’ ^ mw* 
they step over the threshold that * 

for them. Many others are happy to buy a 
style of life rather than a mere house. Fifteen 
minutes spent listening to the minutiae of 
the house’s cavity wall insulation is often 
time wasted on both sides. If the viewer has 
already winced over the gold taps, it is 
painful as well as pointless to hear the estate 
agent boast about them. Few things are 
more annoying, at any time, than a lecture 
on central heating systems and built-in 
cupboards. _ . . 

The notion of decorating a home for sale is 
now out of fashion, m the high and palmy 
-80s buyers saw house after house that had 
been done up by developers in a style that 
made them choke. The idea was that people 
did not want to have to do much work. DIY 
(do it yourself) had been replaced by GID 

(eet it done). 
But in the recessionary 1990s, this 

principle has been turned on its head. The 
scruffier the house, the more of a bargain it 
looks. If it has been recently decorated, 
buyers feel extravagant about repainting or 
repapering the rooms, however much they 
hate the colour schemes. A yellowing wall 
with children’s graffiti on it provides the 
perfect excuse to redecorate without guilt 
And. while the paint is being applied, the 
coffee will be grinding, the music playing 
and the pansies blooming — just as they 
were on the day the house was bought. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Need to integrate 
in N Ireland 
From Mr A. E. C W. Spencer 

Yours faithfully, 
A.E.CW. SPENCER, 
Garden Flat U Fairmfle, 
Henley on Thames. Oxfordshire. 
November 1. 

From Mr Brian Crazier 

Sir. When wflj our leaders realise (or if 
they already do, show signs of h) that 
political terrorism is about all or 
nothing: total victory or total defeat? 
To reaffirm a desire for peace talks 
after ERA (and Loyalist) “outrages" is 
to play into terrorist hands. 

The present violence has already 
lasted 25 years. It will go on indefi¬ 
nitely so long as die UK treats it as 
crime, to be countered by police action 
(with military support) and judicial 
process. It is in feet an internal war, 
which could be ended in the defeat of 
the terrorists within three or four 
months, if recognised and treated as 
such. 

Since any “settieraent" short of the 
absorption of Ulster by the Irish 
Republic is unacceptable to the IRA, 
the only way out, for the British side, 
as Simon Jenkins has rightly pointed 
out TA bomb for all bigots", October 
27). is through democratic devolution 
to the de facto colony of Northern 
Ireland 

Is this what Mr Major and his Cab¬ 
inet want? Or would they prefer to def¬ 
eat the terrorists? 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN CROZ1ER, 
Kuhn House. 
17b Dollis Avenue. Finchley, N3. 
November 1. 

From Mr Roy Brown 

Sir. How can it possibly be argued 
that internment in Ireland worked in 
the 1930s and in 1962 (leading article. 
An insecure polity", November 2)? 
The events of the past month are 

dear evidence that it did not 

Yours faithfully. 
ROY BROWN, 
29 Kingswood Road, 
Gillingham, Kent 
November 2 

Up to the Mark 
From the Leader of Wealden District 
Council 

Sir. So John Beishon. chief executive 
the Consumers’ Association, 

doesn’t know why the winners of 
Charter Marks received their awards 
(report, October 28). Perhaps he 
should have a word with Lady Wilcox 
who represented the National Con¬ 
sumer Council on the advisory panel 
which considered the evidence from 
the applicants. 

This council was just one of the 93 
public-service organisations proud to 
receive a Charter Mark. We earned it 
for a series of imaginative initiatives 
by the leisure services department, 
including a very successful scheme to 
help long-term patients of local GPs 
regain health and fitness. 

Bark by all means when things are 
wrong. Mr Beishon. But Charter 
Mark winners are getting things 
right Praise where praise is due 
would be welcome. 

Yours faithfully, 
DONALD CHIDSON, 
leader, 
Wealden District Council, 
Council Offices, Pine Grove. 
Crowborough, East Sussex. 
October 29. 

! Bennington Street London El 9XN Telephone Q71-7S2 5000 

Seeking clarity on definition of repetitive strain injury 
From Mr Campbell Semple. FRCS 

Sir. “Only talking" about Northern 
Ireland (Riddell cm Politics, Novem¬ 
ber 1) is not enough: the government 
must take action to weaken segrega¬ 
tion there and to promote integration. 
In the 1980s my colleagues and I in the 
integrated education movement dem¬ 
onstrated that it can be done. 

Since 1981. when we founded Lagan 
College south of Belfast, another score 
of integrated schools have opened in 
all six counties, likewise, it can be 
done in the family home: despite the 
opposition of the churches, latent or 
manifest, the available evidence sug¬ 
gests that more Catholics are marry¬ 
ing Protestants. It could be done in 
housing and employment if govern¬ 
ment and its agencies really tried. 

I have passed through Greysteel 
many many times over my 23 years in 
Northern Ireland. The shooting at the 
Rising Sun pub there illustrates my 
concern that government should fos¬ 
ter and protect centres of growth for 
integration. 

Greysteel is one of many hundreds 
of such centres, but because these are 
peaceful, friendly communities they 
are left to themselves, and the massive 
security effort in Northern Ireland is 
focused on the segregated commu¬ 
nities. 

In a non-consatsual society inte¬ 
gration needs protection: hundreds of 
communities like Greysteel have be¬ 
come segregated because they have 
lacked government protection in their 
hour of need. 

Since 1968. in die two areas most 
susceptible to government influence— 
housing and employment — we have 
seen more segregation, not less: not 
because governments have not cared 
but because in both the security and 
constitutional arenas they have fo¬ 
cused attention and resources an the 
quick fix. 

If government would start long¬ 
term programmes to foster and pro¬ 
tect centres of growth for integration 
we could reasonably hope for a gen¬ 
erally acceptable resolution of North¬ 
ern Ireland’s problems a generation 
hence. 

Sir. Your leader of Oczober 30 on rep¬ 
etitive strain injury (RSI), “Repeat 
after me", strikes me as being very 
partial Judge Prosser formed his 
judgment [Mughal v Reuter, report, 
October 29) following three weeks of 
derailed expert evidence in court. He 
also read the many learned scientific 
articles and serious medical papers 
which conclude that there is precious 
little support or evidence for the 
existence of RSI as a disease entity in 
the upper limb — save for specific 
varieties of tenosynovitis, and then 
only as a consequence of strenuous or 
unaccustomed activity. 

The judge’s reference to "eggshell 
personalities" was a quotation from a 
medical paper by an Australian psych¬ 
iatrist, commenting on the Australian 
epidemic of RSI in the mid-1980s. A 
significant element in the resolution of 
that epidemic was a similarly careful 
and thoughtful judgment in the face of 
strident pressure in the Australian 
popular media. It is unreasonable to 
brand a British judge with this quot¬ 
ation in isolation. 

Numerous authoritative bodies 
have roundly condemned the use of 
the phrase repetitive strain injury, 
precisely because it is a meaningless 
description in medical terms. Indus¬ 
trial relations in this country would 
benefit if newspapers such as yours 
restricted themselves to accepted med¬ 
ical terminology. 

I am unaware of any "documented 
examples of ambitious dedicated 
people being forced to give up a job 
they enjoy because of RSI" that have 
been published in any accepted peer- 
review medical joumaL Mughal v 
Reuter was the first High Court case, 
and perhaps the first case anywhere, 
to be pursued on the basis of RSI as 
the specific diagnosis, as opposed to 
conditions such as tennis elbow, car¬ 
pal tunnel, etc, for which there are 
cogent arguments on both sides as to 
whether they can be aggravated by 
industrial/office work. 

It is of the utmost importance to es¬ 
tablish the definition of what exactly it 
is that tiie patient/client/plaintiff is 
suffering from. Only then should we 
consider whether the condition has. or 
has not, been caused or exacerbated 
by his workplace. 

Yours faithfully, 
CAMPBELL SEMPLE. 
79 Harley Street, Wl. 

dition now increasing and referred to 
as repetitive strain injury. It might 
also have stressed the equally long 
history of argument about the "role of 
the mmd and the body as causes of 
this and many other physical com¬ 
plaints. 

It is unfortunate that a strict 
dualism remains so prevalem in com¬ 
ments by sufferers, lawyers, doctors 
and other interested parties on this 
disorder, and on syndromes such as 
chronic fatigue, alleged allergies and 
back pain. 

These complaints are seen as being 
due to either physical paihology (i.e., 
genuine) or to various pejoratively 
described psychological factors (neu¬ 
rosis, hypochondriasis, malingering, 
eggshell personality). 

It should instead be recognised that 
psychological as well as physical 
factors contribute to the ways in which 
individuals perceive and respond to 
physical sympions. 

It would be remarkable if this were 
not so in the cases of RSI, since per¬ 
sonality. circumstances, family atti¬ 
tudes and the nature of medical and 
other advice are important determi¬ 
nants of the wide variation of individ¬ 
ual response to all physical illness. 

For instance, an uncomplicated 
heart attack can be expected to cause 
an initial period of anxiety and 
depression, and in a sizeable minority 
of people, persistent distress and 
associated effects on everyday life. 

Such continuing problems may be 
attributable to individual personality; 
but they are determined by social 
factors such as the loss of a job in¬ 
volving heavy manual work, an over- 
protective family, or difficulties in 
resuming active physical hobbies and 
sports. 

It would, as your leader argues, be 
sensible to see RSI as an unsatisfac¬ 
tory descriptive term relating to a 
range of mkiical problems. Attempts 
to provide arbitrary definitions will 
make it more difficult to offer good 
individually planned medical care, 
sensible conditions of employment or 
appropriate compensation. 

We shall not advance medical un¬ 
derstanding until there is wider 
recognition that acceptance of the 
significance of psychological factors 
does not imply moral weakness, inad¬ 
equate personality or malingering. 

From Dr Peter Buckle 

Sir. I was called as an expert witness 
in the Mughal v Reuter case, and I 
have considered the full judgment. In 
what is a complex medical and scien¬ 
tific debate I believe thaz the judge has 
opted for opinion over science. 

There is no evidence to support the 
“inversion" theory proposed bv 
Judge Prosser, by which psychologi¬ 
cal ills are expressed in the form of 
physical symptoms. The existence of 
such a theory is owed to the lack of a 
completely proven scientific basis for 
a pathological explanation. 

What the judge has not done, in my 
view, is to compare critically the 
currently available scientific evidence 
with the unsubstantiated opinion of a 
very few individuals. He seems, for 
instance, not to have taken into 
account an authoritative scientific 
paper, included in the court papers, 
which was published earlier this year 
by ten leading scientists (seven of 
them medically qualified) represent¬ 
ing the national institutes of occupa¬ 
tional health for the USA Sweden. 
Finland and Denmark, among others. 

This paper [Scandinavian Journal 
of Work Environment and Healrh. 
1993. 19. pp 73-84) provides ample 
scientific evidence for the existence of 
such problems and explains the 
confusion over terminology as well as 
outlining mechanisms for their pos¬ 
sible causation. 

Few scientists would doubt the im¬ 
portance of other, non-work-related or 
sodo-psychological factors in det¬ 
ermining the pattern and natural 
history of these disorders. Equally, it 
is true that ail pain has a psychologi¬ 
cal component and that the psycholog¬ 
ical make-up of each sufferer is im¬ 
portant in the expression of pain. 

However, this does not allow us to 
dismiss the fact that where many 
people who are suffering problems 
have been exposed to the same or sim¬ 
ilar work, the work-relatedness of the 
conditions must be seen and treated 
as significant 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER BUCKLE 
(Head of Ergonomics). 
University of Surrey. 
Guildford, Surrey GU2 5XH. 
October 30. 

From Dr Richard Mayou 

Sir. Your leader rightly stresses the 
long history of accounts of the con- 

I am. Sir. yours faithfully. 
RICHARD. MAYOU. 
University of Oxford, 
Department of Ptychiatry. 
Wameford Hospital, 
Oxford 
November 1. 

From Dr Stephen Castell 

Sir, Life is a repetitive strain injury. 

Yours faithfully. * 
STEPHEN CASTELL. 
20 Grange Road, 
Wickham Bishops, With am, Essex. 
November 1. 

Forest flaws Dormouse returns 
From the Director of The Ramblers1 
Association 

From Mrs Dot Eaton 

Sir. The draft strategy for the Nat¬ 
ional Fbrest in the Midlands of 
England referred to by Susan Bell 
(letter. October 28). contains many 
imaginative ideas, but also two fun¬ 
damental flaws. 

The first is that its proposals for 
public access mark a kmg retreat from 
the Countryside Commission’s orig¬ 
inal vision of the forest In 1987 the 
commission said the forest should be 
modelled on the New Forest in Hamp¬ 
shire, where there is freedom to roam 
over almost the whole area. But the 
strategy allows for public access 
mainly via existing rights of way and 
perhaps a few new permissive paths. 

The second flaw is that the strategy 
deals only with what the commission 
wants to achieve — it says little about 
how the forest is to be established and 
paid for. 

Those matters are covered in the 
National Fbrest business plan, a 
secret document on which there is to 
be no public consultation. 

The plan presumably contains de¬ 
tails of how several million pounds of 
taxpayers’ money will be used to 
create the National Forest It is there¬ 
fore surely reasonable to ask that the 
taxpayer be given an opportunity to 
comment on the plan before it is ap¬ 
proved by government 

Sir. It is marvellous that National 
Dormouse Week has raised public 
awareness of the native endangered 
dormouse (report and leading article, 
October 28). So much good work is 
planned investigating possible dor¬ 
mouse sites. 

Whilst it is true that a reintroduc¬ 
tion took place in Cambridgeshire this 
year, the first successful reintroduc¬ 
tion was carried out in 1992 in the 
grounds of HaUeybuiy College. Two 
established families of dormice were 
placed in a cage in the wood before 
release- These captive-bred animals 
safely hibernated in the wild before 
breeding early this summer. 

I founded this dormouse project in 
1982. With the combined efforts of all 
now working with the common dor¬ 
mouse perhaps it will once again be¬ 
come “common”. 

more probably she, lives under my 
kitchen/dining room floor. She rav¬ 
ages my sink cupboard nightly, eating 
through polythene containers to scav¬ 
enge apple cores, plum stones, rind. 
peeL whatever of vegetable matter. 

She is noisy at night and wakes me 
up. She left only for a few weeks in 
summer, and. due to my centra) 
heating. I doubt she hibernates. 

In the breeding season she raided a 
little-used drawer, leaving her tell-tale 
droppings. She tore ray grandmoth¬ 
er's crochet table mats to shreds and 
made holes in my table napkins for 
nesting material. 

However, it is the noise of scamper¬ 
ing feet that is my main problem. 

Yours faithfully. 
HELEN POND. 
Heronsmead, Elm Grove Road, 
Topsham. Exeter, Devon. 
October 29. 

Yours faithfully. 
DOT EATON, 
Bungalow 3, 
Windsor Safari Park. 
Windsor, Berkshire. 
November I. 

From Lady Pond 

From Mrs Maty E. A. Lewis 

Sir. Your leader writer has obviously 
never seen a dormouse. It is not "grey 
and boring" but golden and beautiful, 
with bright black eyes and a bushy 
tail. It is very small and therefore at 
risk from predators, but is sometimes 
even seen in gardens. 

Sir. Your leading article, “Of mice and 
men", was of great interest in a house¬ 
hold plagued by a dormouse. He, or 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY E. A LEWIS. 
Watermans. Ewehurst Green, 
Roberts bridge. East Sussex. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALAN MATTINGLY. Director, 
The Ramblers’ Association, 
1-5 Wandsworth Road. SW8. 

Public records A lesser variety? 

VAT on books 
From Lieutenant Commander 
Richard Frampton 

Sir, The importance of bodes and the 
written word, especially during Nat¬ 
ional library Week, cannot be over¬ 
estimated. as Lord Blake stressed so 
forcibly in his article of October 30, 
“VAT cannot balance the books". 

Over the past 70 years the Marine 
Society's Seafarers libraries have not 
only provided a welcome alternative 
to boredom at sea, but have also 
triggered off in many a seafarer the 
desire to progress an interest or 
improve his or her qualifications. 

Many of those seafarers who set off 
down the path of reading a book 
provided by tiie society have become 
senior managers, lecturers, consul¬ 
tants and professors as a result 

VAT on books would be a major 
obstruction to many people’s edu¬ 
cation and hopes for a better quality of 
life. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD FRAMPTON 
(General Secretaiy, 
The Marine Society, 
and Chairman of Governors, 
The London Nautical School). 
202 Lambeth Road, SEl. 
November 1. 

From Professor Gavin Drewry 

Sir, I am unconvinced by scone of the 
arguments advanced by Dr Anthony 
Glees (letter, October 29) in favour of 
earlier disclosure of public records. 

He identified some intriguing dis¬ 
crepancies between the memoirs pro¬ 
duced by Lady Thatcher and some of 
her former colleagues. (I recall many 
previous manifestations of the same 
phenomenon, e.g„ in the aftermath of 
the Wilson years.) Then he goes on to 
suggest that “it is an insult to our 
intelligence... to have to rely on con¬ 
tradictory accounts from politicians, 
defending their reputations". 

But study no one "relies on" pol¬ 
iticians’ memoirs for anything other 
than (if we are lucky) a good read. 
Differences of recollection and percep¬ 
tion, self-serving or otherwise, on the 
part of tiie authors add to tiie reader’s 
pleasure-1 cannot believe that democ¬ 
racy is threatened or insulted by this. 

However, the case for earlier and 
more comprehensive disclosure of 
public records is one that I very 
strongly support — on democratic 
grounds that have nothing to do with 
tiie tall tales of fallen functionaries. 

From MrJ. H. Cook 

Sir. Not cmly Heinz soups are getting 
smaller (Caroline Minto’s letter. Nov¬ 
ember I). Heinz tins seem to be 
shrinking across the range. Spaghetti 
is down from 425g to 400g (nearly 6 
per cent) and baked beans similarly. 
Especially mean, small tins of beans 
likely to be bought by people on their 
own are cut by almost 9 per cent from 
225g to 205g. 

And all on sale, in stores that I have 
visited, at the same price as before. 
Some stores even have both sires on 
their shelves ride by ride. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. H. COOK. 
28 Hill Bum, Bristol, Avon. 
November 1. 

From Mr R. MacAlastair Brown 

Sir. I suggest tiie Countess of Minto 
should watch out for Naim’s oat¬ 
cakes. I have just discovered that if she 
prefers them without sugar in the in¬ 
gredients she will be charged lOp 
more. 

Yours faithfully. 
GAVIN DREWRY. 
Royal Holloway, 
University of London, 
Department of Soda! Policy and 
Social Science, 
Egham, Surrey TW2Q 0EX. 

I am always, yours faithfully, 
R. MacALASTAIR BROWN, 
39 Moss Lane, BramhaU, 
Stockport, Cheshire. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

Horticulture 

Tropical plants bring a touch of exotic 
atmosphere to the RHS flower show 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 2: The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh attended the Memorial 
Service for the Earl of Westmorland 
(Permanent Lord in Waiting and 
formerly Master of the Horse) which 
was hdd in the Guards Chapel. 
Wellington Barracks, London SW1, 
this afternoon. 

The Rt Hon John Major MP (Prime 
Minister and First Lord of the 
Treasury) had an audience of Her 
Majesty this evening. 

His Royal Highness. President and 
Honorary Life Rrftow of the Royal 
Society far the Encouragement of 
Arts. Manufactures and Commerce, 
this evening attended a Dinner and 
presented the Albert Medal at die 
Societys House. London WC2. 

Sir Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
November 2: The Duke and Duchess 
of York were represented by Captain 
Neil Blair RN at the Memorial 
Service for the Eart of Westmorland 
which was held in the Guards 
Chapel. Wellington Barracks. 
London SW1. this afternoon. 
November 2: The Prince Edward was 
represented by Lieutenant Colonel 
Sir John Johnston at die Memorial 
Service for the Eart of Westmorland 
which was hdd in the Guards 
Chapel. Wellington Barracks. 
London SW1. this afternoon. 
November 2 The Princess Royal (his 
morning attended the Forces Help 
Society and Lord Roberts Workshops’ 
Park Lane Fair, Park Lane Hotel. 
Piccadilly. London Wl. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Chartered Institute ofTransport. this 
afternoon attended an Anniversary 
Luncheon. New Connaught Rooms. 
Great Queen Street, London WC2. 

Mrs Andrew Fefldert was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Royal. President. 
Save the Children Fund, later at¬ 
tended a meeting of the Birthday 
Appeal Group at Buckingham 
Palace. 

Her Royal Highness. Presklau. 
Save the Children Fund, this evening 
attended a Reception for Key 
Supporters at Bucfcmghatn Palace. 

The Princess Royal was repre¬ 
sented by Mrs Timothy Hokfemess- 
Roddam at the Memorial Service for 
the Earl of Westmorland which was 
held in the Guards Chapel. Welling¬ 
ton Barracks, London SW1. this 
afternoon. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November t The Prince of Wales, 
Vice Paaon. this morning attended 
the British Council Board Meeting. 10 
Spring Gardens. London SWl. 

Mr Stephen Lamport was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness. Duke of 
Cornwall, this afternoon visited Dor¬ 
chester and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for Dorset 
(the Lord Digby). 

The Prince of Wales opened the 
Puundbury Centre, die former Mid¬ 
dle Farm Bams, restored as an 
exhibition centre. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
laid a foundation stone at Dorset 
County Council's new First SchooL 

Mr John James was in attendance. 
The Prince of Wales. Patron, 

Glamorgan County Cricket Chib, this 

evening gave a Reception for the 
dub's players and offidals. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 2: The Princess of Wales. 
President Royal Academy of Dra¬ 
matic Art this morning received Lord 
Attenborough. Chairman. 

Her Royal Highness attended the 
Memorial Service for the Earl of 
Westmorland which was hdd in the 
Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. London SWl. this afternoon. 
November 2 The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, accompanied 
by The Lady Sarah Armstning-Jtmes. 
attended the Memorial Service for the 
Earl of Westmorland which was held 
in the Guards ChapeL Wellington 
Barracks. London, SWT. this 
afternoon. 
November 2 The Duke of Gloucester. 
President British Consultants Bu¬ 
reau. this morning presented the 1993 
Awards at the Annual General 
Meeting at the Royal Air Force Club. 
128 PSccadQty, London Wl. 

In the evening His Royal Highness. 
Patron. Construction Industry Trust 
for Youth, was present at a Conoerr at 
Carpenters* HaQ. Throgmorton Ave¬ 
nue. Londoi EC2 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 
Princess Alice, Duchess of Gloucester 
was represented by Mrs Michael 
Harvey at a Service of Thanksgiving 
for the Life of Lady Victoria Montagu 
Douglas Scott which was held at St 
Columba's Church. Pont Street. 
London SWl. today. 

The Duke and Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter were represented by Lieutenam- 
Cotanel Sir Simon Bland at a 
Memorial Service for the Earl of 
Westmorland which was held in the 
Guards ChapeL Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. London SWl. this afternoon. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 2 The Duke of Kent. 
President, the Commonwealth 
Warg raves Commission this morn¬ 
ing left RAF Northnli for Fiance. 

Commander Roger Walker. RN 
was in attendance. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, the 
London Philharmonic, this evening 
anwiHwi a concert at the Royal 
Festival Hod. London SEI. 

Commander Roger WaDcc. RN 
was in attendance. 
Hie Duchess of Kent Patron, this 
morning visited the West of England 
School for Children with little or No 
Sight. Countess Wear. Exeter, and 
was met an arrival by Her Majesty's 
Lord lieutenant lor Devon (Lioiten- 
ent Chlonel (he Earl of Moriey). 

Her Royal Highness this afternoon 
opened the new Tomes Community 
Hospital. Coronation Road. Tocnes. 
and later visited Rowmrft Hospice. 
Avenue Road. Torquay. Devon. Mrs 
Peter Trougbton was in attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
were represented by Sir Richard 
Buckley at (he Memorial Service Tor 
the Earl of Westmorland which was 
hdd in the Guards ChapeL Welling¬ 
ton Barracks. London SWl. this 
afternoon. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 2 Princess Alexandra was 
represented by Major Sir Baer 
Clarke at the Manorial Service for 
the Eart of Westmorland which was 
held in the Guards ChapeL Welling¬ 
ton Barracks. London SWl. this 
afternoon. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: King Edward V. West¬ 
minster Abbey. 1470; Aurangzeb. 
Mogul Emperor of India 1658-1707. 
Dob ad. I6I& Bernardini Rarrm- 
zrirri. pioneer of industrial medi¬ 
cine, Capri. Italy. 1633: Hugh 
Gough, 1st Viscount Gough, field 
marshal. Woodstown. Co lim¬ 
erick. 1779; William Cullen Bryant, 
poet. Cummington. Massachu¬ 
setts. 1794; Karl Baedeker, guide 
book publisher, Essen. Germany. 
1801; Ian Madaren (pseudonym of 
John Watson). Presbyterian min¬ 
ister and writer, Manningtree, 
Essex, 1850: Andre Malraux. 
writer and politician, Paris. 1901. 
DEATHS: Richard Lowih. Bishop 
of London 1777-87, writer, London. 
1787; Felix Bartholdy, composer. 

Leipzig. 1847; Annie Oakley. 
American rifle markswoman, 
1926: B£la Kun. revolutionary. 
1937; Guy Lombardo, band leader. 
Houston. 1977. 

The town of Abruzzi in Italy was 
destroyed by an earthquake which 
killed about 15,000 people, 1706. 
The Queen opened the North Sea 
pipeline. Firth of Forth. 1975. 

Loriners’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Loriners’ Company 
for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr Rodney GA. Fitz¬ 
Gerald; Upper Warden. Sir Fran¬ 
cis McWilliams. 

By Aian Toogood. horticulture correspondent 

AN exceptionally large number of plants 
from warm and tropical dimates has 
given the Royal Horticultural Sotietyls 
flower show an exotic atmosphere. But 
there is still plenty of autumn leaf colour 
to be seen at this Westminster show, 
which opened yesterday. 

The display of air plants or atmospheric 
tillandsias from South America, dripping 
from tree branches, is now a familiar 
sight at RHS shows. Staged by Tropical 
Rain Forest of Leeds, West Yorkshire, it 
always features something new. this time 
a giant version of the popular Tillandsid 
bulbosa. a bizarre bulb-shaped plant with 
tentacle-like leaves. The exhibit has been 
awarded a gold medal. 

Attracting considerable attention from 
visitors are large specimen cacti and 
succulents from Westfield Cacti, of 
Kennford, Devon (the centrepiece a huge 
35 year old autumn-flowering ferocactus 
with tufts of red flowers and armed with 
ferocious-looking hooked spines), and 
Southfield Nurseries, of Bourne, Lincoln¬ 
shire (strong on woolly mammiliarias). 

There is the opportunity to admire a 
large collection of echeverias from H. R. 
Jeffs and G. Southern, of NutBeld Nurser¬ 
ies. South NutfiekL Surrey. These rosette- 
shaped succulents are grown mainly for 

their attractive leaves in shades of grey, 
green or purple. 

A rarely seen begonia forms the 
centrepiece of a collection of begonias, 
coleus and streptocarpus from Dibley's 
Efenechtyd Nurseries, of Ruthin. North 
Wales. It is the fern-leaved begonia. 
Begonia foliosa, whose arching stems 
bear small leaves (resembling fern fronds) 
and white flowers. Once a popular plant, 
it deserves to make a comeback. 

Among the numerous exhibits provid¬ 
ing seasonal interest and colour is a 
collection of liqiddambars from 
Staiborough Nursery, of EdenJbridge, 
Kent These frees, with distinctive lobed 
leaves, are among the best for autumn 
leaf colour and Starborough has staged 
four species, plus 12 clones of Liquidam- 
bar styradflua (the best-known species). 
Particularly eye-catching are the weeping 
L styradflua 'Pendula' with crimson 
tints, and L formosa whose exceptionally 
large leaves are tinted gold and crimson. 

In the exhibit from Bumcoose and 
South Down Nurseries, of Redruth, 
Cornwall, autumn leaf colour contrasts 
strikingly with erotic plants which thrive 
outdoors in Cornwall, like the giant tree 
fern, Dicksonia antarctica. and a purple¬ 
leaved cabbage palm. Cordyline australis 

Torbay Red’. This exhibit has been 
awarded a gold medal. 

The RHS ornamental plants' competi¬ 
tion is contributing much autumn colour 
to the show. Mrs E BuUjvant, of 
Warminster, Wiltshire, has won the 
Stephenson Clarice cup in the class for 
four trees or shrubs. Particularly impres¬ 
sive is her vase of Rosa ‘Stourton Apricot 
Drops’ with masses of small orange heps. 
Mr D Kleinwort, of Haywards Heath. 
Sussex, has won a first prize fen: Cb/oneos- 
ter ‘Heaslands Coral* with a profusion of 
coral-red berries (an unusual colour)- 

The National Trust’s Winkworth Arbo¬ 
retum, of God aiming, Surrey, has won 
the class for four trees or shrubs with 
autumn foliage (Stuartia pseudo¬ 
camellia, Uquidambar styradflua. 
Nothofagus antarctica and Acer 
palmatum). 

There is also a display of botanical 
paintings and photographs. Artists who 
have won gold medals are Cherry Anne 
Lavrih. of Isleworth. Middlesex (slipper 
orchids) and Jenny Phillips Goode, of 
East Melbourne, Victoria, Australia 
(euphorbias). 

The show, in the New Horticultural 
Hall, Greycoat Street. Westminster, is 
open today from 10am to 5pm. 

Birthdays 
today 

Lulu, the singer and 
actress, is 45 today 

Viscount Liniey celebrates his 
birthday today. 
Mr Kenneth Baker. CH. MP. 59: 
Mr John Biflen. MP. 63; Mr 
Jeremy Bren, actor. 58; Mr Charles 
Bronson, actor. 71; fee Earl of 
Caithness. 45; Sir Kenneth Corley. 
former chairman, Joseph Lucas 
(Industries). 85; Miss Violetta El- 
vin, prima ballerina. 68. Mr Roy 
Emerson, tennis player. 57; Mrs 
Jean Floud. former principal. 
Newnham College. Cambridge. 
78; Mr Michael Gaflemore. Conner 
editor. Sporting Life, 49; Sir Philip 
Goodhart, former MP. 6& Mr 
Larry Holmes, boxer, 44: Mr 
Ludovk Kennedy, broadcaster. 74: 
Sir Christopher Leaver, former 
Lord Mayor of London. 56; the 
Earl of Lonsdale. 71: the Earl of 
Meath. 82 Major-General Vis- 
couni Mandoon of BrenchJey. 7& 
Mr Kenneth Morgan, former 
director. Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission. 65; Mr Conor Cruise 
O'Brien, journalist and author. 76; 
Sir Timothy. Raison, former MP. 
64; Mr Albert Reynolds. Prime 
Minister of the Republic of Ire¬ 
land. 60; Vice-Admiral Sir John 
Webster, 61. 

Lord lieutenant 
Alan W Waterwonh has been ap¬ 
pointed Lord Lieutenant of 
Merseyside: 

Memorial 
service 

Lady Victoria Montagu Douglas 
Scott 
Princess Alice Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter was represented by Mrs Mich¬ 
ael Harvey at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Lady 
Victoria Montagu Douglas Scott 
held yesterday at St Columba’s 
Church of Scotland. Bant Street 

The Rev John H. Mclndoe 
o Soared- Mr Edward R. Jobson, 
National Chairman of the Royal 
British Legion, read the lesson and 
the Very Rev Dr J. Fraser 
McLuskey gave an address. 

The national standard of the 
Royal British Legion and fee 
national standard of the women’s 
section. RBL. were borne In pro¬ 
cession to the altar. Others present 
inrhiffoii' 
Mr Douglas Montagu Douglas 
Scott (son). Laay Griffin 
(daughter), Miss Emily Montagu 
Douglas Scott, Mr and Mrs 
Andrew Crimn and Mr rtililip 
Griffin (grandchildren). Earl Haig Brother. Irene Lady Astor of 

ever islster). Lord Dacre of 
Glanton (tirother-In-Iawl. Lord 
and Lady Astor of Hever. the Hon 
Philip Astor, Mr and Mis James 
Howard-Johnston. the Rev Lyle 
and Mrs Dennen. the Hon Mrs 
ward, the Hon George and Mis 
Lopes. Mrs Michael wall. 
The Marquess of Iansdowne, the 
Marquess and Marchioness of 
Hertford, Patricia Countess of 
Dundee, Leila viscountess 
Hampden. Lord Bnindsfleid, the 

Cralgm filar. Lord and Lady 
Teynham. Fiona Lady Astor of 
Hever. Lord and Lady Holdemess. 
Lady EUzanetti Longman, LaOy 
Margaret Colville. Lady Angela 
Oswald. Lady Margaret 
Myddelton, the Hon Christopher 
Gilmour. the Hon Mrs Vivian, the 
Hon Mark and Mis Wyndham. the 
Hon Mts Palmer. Captain the Hon 
Nicholas and Mrs Beaumont, the 
Hon Mrs Julian Oglivle 
Thompson, the Hon Dominic 
Elliot. Lady Moncreltte of that Ok. 
Sir John and the Hon Lady Lucas- 
Tooth. sir Ralph Anstruther. Lady 
Elm him. Lady Gibbs, Sir Aiastafr 
and Lady Alrd, Lady Burgess. 
Dame Mary Bridges (national 
chairman, women’s section. Royal 
British Legion] with Miss Judith 
Green (national secretary; 
General Sir Patrick and ~ 
Howard-Dobson. Major 
and Lady WUla Chetwode. 
Major and Mrs Ronald Ferguson. 
Major and Mis Desmond Fitz¬ 
Gerald. Mr Peter Calms. Mrs 
George Mann. Miss H Best-Shaw. 
Colonel and Mrs David Smiley. 
the ven Derek Hayward. Mrae 
Simone Mlrman. Mr David 

 in (Royal    
Home, Richmond). Mr James 
Mackintosh flung's Own Scottish 
Borderers), Royal British Legion 
representatives from the 
Metropolitan area. North East 
County, North West county. 
Eastern county. South East 
County, south West County, 
Berkshire. County, Kent County 
and branch representatives of St 
George's Hanover Square. Ed¬ 
monton, Hayes and Haxllngton. 
Kenton. Manor Park. Musweli 
HilL North Finchley. Paddington. 
Southgate. Tottenham. Twick¬ 
enham and wood Green. 

Intercollegiate Faculty of Accident 
and Emergency Medicine 

The Han Tom SackviHe. MP. 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of 
State for Health, was the prindpal 
speaker at an inauguration Cere¬ 
mony held yesterday at the Royal 
College of Surgeons of England to 
mark die establishment of the 
ImercoUegiate Faculty of Accident 
and Emergency Medicine. Profes¬ 
sor N. Browse; President, wel¬ 
comed the 170 Founding Fellows 
who were present and they were 
then addressed also by the Presi¬ 
dents of the other parent Colleges. 
Professor L. Tumberg (Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Physicians of London). 
Professor P. Boulter (Royal College 
of Surgeons of Edinbuigb). Dr A 

Toft (Royal College of Physicians of 
Edinburgh), Dr D. Campbell 
(Royal College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Glasgow) and Profes¬ 
sor A Spence (Royal College of 
Anaesthetists). The other speakers 
were Dr K. Little and Dr D. 
Williams and the guests included 
Dr E. Bede. Dr K. Caiman. Mr R. 
Duffett. Mr G Duncan, Professor 
M. Irving. Professor N. O'Hig¬ 
gins, Professor M. Rosen and Dr 
D. Rothman. The office of the new 
Faculty has been established al the 
Royal College of Surgeons 
of England. 35-43 Lincoln's 
Inn Fields. London. 
WC2A3PN. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh will attend 
the launch of the British Horse 
Database at the Royal Mews at 10.00; 
as Patron and Twelfth Man of the 
Lord's Taverners. wiD present the 
1993 county championship trophy to 
Middtesm County Cricket Club at 
Buckingham Palace at 111)0: and. as 
Honorary Fellow of the Institute of 
Materials, will picscnt the Prince 
PWp award for polymers in the 
service of mankind al Buckingham 
Mace at IL30. As President of (he 
English-Speaking Union of the 
Commonwealth, will present prizes 
to wmnen of the 1993 Duke of 
Edinburgh English inngnap» Book 
Cnmnwiimn at Buckingham Palace 
at 200 and preside at a meeting of the 
RngKtfi Tanging^ mmmimw; and, as 
Honorary Freeman of the Company 
of Caschmakers and Coach Harness 
Makers, will attend the aircraft 
industiy dinner at Merchant T^ytora* 
Hall ar 7JO. 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mocha* 
will presem the Tidy Britain Group's 
Queen Mother Birthday Awards at 
the Hard Russefl at 1230. 
The Prince of Wales, as President of 
The Princes Trust, will attoid a 
oonferaas of the trusts volunteers at 
Aston University. Birmingham, at 
II35: wiD visit community projects at 
Newtown Community Centre at 
1250; as Duke of Cornwall, will visit 
the Jewellery Business Centre, Spen¬ 
cer Street at 1.45; as Presklem of The 
Princes Youth Business Trust win 
meet young West Midlands 
entrepreneurs at the centre at 
235. 
The Princess Royal. as President of 
the Riding for the Disabled Associ¬ 
ation. win open Middleton Park 
Equestrian Centre. Leeds, at 11 JO; as 
Patron of the Buder Trust will visit 
HM Prison at Armley ar 1240; and. 
as President of the Riding for the 
Disabled Association. wOl attend the 
national conference dinner in Leeds 
Tbwn Hall at 7.15. 
Princess Margaret as Patron of 
Youth Clubs Scotland, will present 
the BP Grizzly Challenge prizes at 301 
St Vincent Street Glasgow, at 230; 
and. as Presidou of the Royal 
Scottish Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children, will attend a 
dinner at die Glasgow Hilton at 7.10 
in aid of the society. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Ranger of 
Epping Freest will visit the Temple. 
Wanstead Park, at 10.15. 
The Duke of Kent as President of foe 
Council of the King Edward VII 
Hospital for Officers, will attend a 
council meeting at Beaumont Street 
WL at 4.45. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr MAM Haddington 
and Miss J A. Irvine 
The engagement is announces 
between Michael. «0y 
Revd Canon and Mra Alan 
Boddington. of Fambo rough. 
Hampshire, and Jemma. ym^jer 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Irvine, of Stoke Poges. 
Buckinghamshire. 
MrD.Carotti 
and Miss LX). deTranord 
The engagement is announced 
between David Carom, sonof Mr 
and Mrs Carom, of Hertford, auu 
Luqy Octavia. sixth daughter of Sir 
Dermot de Trafford. BL of 

Mr WA Gurney 
and Miss GE. ODonogboe 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, younger son of Mr 

and Mrs Brian Gurney, of Great 
Linford. Buckinghamshire, and 
Charlotte, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Valentine 
O’Donoghue. of Weybridge. 
Surrey. 
Mr MF. Pertwee 
and Miss S.E. Woolhouse 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Pertwee. of 
Prating. Colchester, and Sarah, 
only daughter of the late Alan 
Woolhouse and of Mrs Jane 
Turley, of Shipston on Stour. 
Warwickshire. 
MrTJ.D. Sheffield 
and Miss AC Bnttenwth 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs Nigel Sheffield, of Earl 
Soham. Suffolk, and Alexandra, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Butterworth, of St Leonards. 
Hertfordshire. 

Dr P-A-E. Beale 
and Dr AS. Rigg 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr and 
Mm Eric Beale, of Dhahran. Saudi 
Arabia, and Anne, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Rigg. of Guildford. 
Surrey. 
Mr AL. WBdbktod 
and Miss D E- Perkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Stephen Wikiblood, of 
Chflvesier Lodge, Caine. Wiltshire, 
and Diane Elizabeth, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Perkins, of Newquay. Cornwall. 

Mr P.D.L. WffldnsoB 
and Miss JA Sammons 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, second son of Mr 
and Mrs David Wilkinson, of 
Rep ton. Derbyshire, and Julia, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Antony Sammons, of Dawfish, 
Devon. 

Mr D.EjA WnSams 
and Ms S. Gray 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of the 
Rev Professor Edward and Mrs 
Williams, of Shamky Green. 
Surrey, and Susanne. youngest 
daughter of Mr John Strydom, 
MBE. and Mrs Strydom. of 
Ctndad Patricia, Spain. 

Mr J.G Wingate 
and Miss MJ. Ledger - 1 
The engagement Is announced 
between John, son of the late His 
Honour Granville Wingate. QC. 
and of Mrs Granville Wingate, of 
Dallington. Sussex, and Melanie, 
daughter of Lieutenant Colonel 
and Mrs Jan Ledger, of Barring¬ 
ton. Somerset 

Receptions 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
and Mr Anthony Bianco were the 
hosts at a reception hdd yesterday 
evening at City Hall in honour of 
the King's Troop. RHA. to mark 
the 200th anniversary of the 
formation of the Royal Horse 
ArtflJery. 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifldnd. QC. Sec¬ 
retary of Stale for Defence, and 
members of the Defence Council, 
were basts at a reception hdd last 
night at Lancaster House to meet 
Commonwealth defence and ser¬ 
vice advisers and defence and 
service attaches in the United 
Kingdom. 

Dinners 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society 
Mr Nicholas Wood, President of 
the Royal Pharmaceutical Society 
of Great Britain, presided at a 
dinner held last night at the 
society^ headquarters. Mr Chris¬ 
topher Jackson. MEP. also 
spoke. 
Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Lord Butterworth. Chairman of 
the Council of the Foundation for 
Science and Technology, presided 
at a lecture and dinner discussion 
held last night at tbe Royal Society. 
The other speakers were Sir Ran¬ 
dolph Quirk, Sir Frederick 
Crawford and Mr CAP. Foxed. 

Institution of Civil 
Engineers 
On Tuesday. November 2, Mr 
Stuart Mustow. formerly County 
Surveyor. West Midlands County 
Council and most recently an 
independent consulting engineer, 
became die 129th President of the 
Institution erf Ovfl Engineers, the 
most senior of the engineering 
institutions. Mr John Rowson. 
Director of Engineering, Fife Re¬ 
gional Council becomes the Chair¬ 
man of the Institution’s 
Association of Municipal 
Engineers. 

Smith Institute 
Today The Right Hoo William 
Waldegrave. MP. Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, opens 
Smith Institute, the UK's first joint 
industry/academic institute to be 
established in tbe field of 
mathematics and system engineer- i 
mg, at the Institute's Surrey Re- * 
search Park premises. The 
Institute is an independent initia¬ 
tive by mathematical science 
departments of the Universities of 
Oxford and of Cambridge and 
technical consultancy South Sys¬ 
tem Engineering. 

Service of 
thanksgiving 
Sir John Moores 
A sendee of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir John Moores. CBE. will 
be held in Liverpool Cathedral on 
Tuesday. November 30. at 230pm. 

University 
appointment 
Hertfordshire 
Professor Ben C Fletcher has been 
appointed Dean of the university's 
business school Professor Fletcher 
has been at the university for 14 
years and was previously Head of 
Psychology and Associate Dean 
(Research) in the School of Health 
and Human Sciences. 

Appointments 
Sir John Cries u> be Permanent 
Under-Secretary of Stale for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs 
and Head of the Diplomatic Ser¬ 
vice in succession to Sir David 
Gill more who will retire next 
August 
Paul Bergne to be ambassador to 
Uzbekistan in succession to Sir 
Brian Pad. who continues as 
ambassador at Moscow. 
David Benjamin Meier. Dudley 
Paul Bennett and Thomas Nefll 
MacKean to be Circuit Judges. Mr 
Meier will be assigned to the South 
Eastern Circuit. Mr Bennett to the 
Midland and Oxford, and Mr 
MacKean to the Western. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 

When you enter a town and 
ar* made nnetawne. aal the 
food provided far you; brat 
(he sick there and say. "The 
kingdom of God has come 
upon you". 
St Luke 108.9 <REB) 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

CLARKE - Elizabeth & The 
family. Miss Ntchotson and 
the Executors would Hke to 
thank Body's many trtends 
and colleagues ter their 
expressions or sympathy on 
her death. The large 
attendance at her Funeral 
was much appreciated, as 
were the beautiful Powers 
and doiltiUe donations tn 
her memory. She was a 
unique and courageous lady, 
who wui be so sadly missed. 

BIRTHS 

BARTLETT - On 31 n October 
1995 al Royal United 
HospUjL Bath, to Susannah 
(nee Maclean) and Robert 
Bartlett, a daughter. Cantona 
Mya Mandevtne. 

BOTTEM - On 1801 October 
1993. to Sms and Janice 
(nie Osgoodi. a eon. Thomas 

COOK - On 50th September 
1995. to AnnabeUa U*4e 
Gabb) and Makntm. a 
daughter. Eleanor Alice, a 
staler lor Imogen and Piers. 

COKOHER - On October 28m. 
to CeUa tnfe Henson) and 
CranL a eon. Hairy Robert 
.laiTOT- 

CORY-WRIGHT - On October 
asm at The Portland 
HmetUL to Dorothy ttrfe 
Watson) and Chart*-, a, 
daughter. Poppy Maud, a 
staler for Ella. 

DAVIDSON - On November 
1st 1995 at a Thomas's. 
London, a soo. ttolhim 
Morgan to Janette and 
Dennis. A hstf-moer to 
Eleanor and Jack Davidson. 

FINCH MOVES - On October 
28th. to Janie and Strom, a 
son. Toby, a brother for 
AHce and Robert. 

FRASEX - On October 27m. to 
Helen (nte McOcOnd) and 
Scott, a son. Timothy 
George. a brother tor 
AJetander. 

FULLER • On November 1st at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Nancy cn£e Taytori and 
Adapt, a twaoumt daughter. 
Lauren FlMabeth. 

BIRTHS 

QUMPERT - On October 29th. 
to DoroUiee <n£* Fatoera) and 
Benjamin, a son. MaatmDJan 
Henry. 

HEHTZOG PHASER - On 
October 24th 1993. to Chore 
and Man. a son. Otauacey 
Frederick, a brother for Alice 
and Phoebe. 

HUGHES - See Wilson. 
KOVACS - On 29th October, 

to Gabor and Caroline Cn*e 
Stgrnci. a daughter. Jessica 
Joan Segrave Kovacs bom at 
home In Battersea. 

MAGEE - On October 28th 
1995. to Karen and Tim. a 
daughter. Francesca Emma. 

Mason-jokes - on aotn 
October.- u JuOct tube 
Purdon) and Nick. a 
beautiful daughter. 
Katharine Mary, a sister for 
Richard. 

McCULLOCH - On October 
23th at The Portland Hospi¬ 
tal. to Detrdro Cnfe Payne) 
and NeU. a son, Alexander. 
First orandefiltd for Johp and 
Liz. Nora and Boty. 

McKEAO - On 29th October, 
to Brenda (n*e Hinds) and 
Padralo. a beautiful son. 
Brannon, a brother tor 
Conor. 

MOORE - On 1st November at 
The Portland Ho^nal. to 
Richard and Lacy. Natalie 
Elizabeth Victoria, a Pater 
for Francis. 

NOLAN - On ZOth October 
1995. to Joanne tne« Booth) 
and John Joe. a beautiful 
daughter. Brin Alison, a 
cousin (or Mathew and Ahce. 

RADWAY - To Jay nod 
saxna. a son ouw Rtcnaro. 
horn October 26th. 
Southampton. Long Island 

RALPH - On October 26th 
1993. to Bryony Lesley Me 
Reid) and Jeflrey. a 
daughter. Alisa Florence. 

RANFORO - On October 31st 
at The Portland HosnOaL to 
Moras and Peter, a daughter. 
CtaudlB. a rioter tor Rosanna. 

ROMTHAM - On November 
1st at The Portland Hospital, 
to Kate (Me Richards) and 
Patrick, a daughter. Hannan 
Mary Mammon, a sister for 
bide and Pom'. 

WILSON - On October 271b. 
to Jans Hates and Ntch 
WHsen. a son James MkhoeL 
a brother for Alexandra. 

WOODWARD QHYTU - On 
SOth October, to Cany and 
Henry, a 300. Frederick, a 

brother tor Fiuneda. 

DEATHS 

ABLKTT - On 31st October 
1995. peacefully al Booker 
Hospital. Howard George, 
husband of Jill and tovtog 
father of Carolyn and 
Neville. 

AHSTVY - On October 29th 
1993. peaoefldly in hospital 
after a brief illness. John 
Charles WDton (Jack), aged 
90 years, of (Wmt 
Nursing Homo. Burgess HHL 
Much loved radio- of Michael 
and Jonny and daoobta'-tn- 
lawjuhet and grandfather of 
Deborah and RfriioixL 
cremation win take place 
privately. Requiem Mass and 
Service of Thanksgiving wfll 
take place at the Church of SI 
Saviour A st Petor. South 
Street Eastbourne. on 
Tuesday November 9tti at 12 
noon. Donations tf derired to 
CJLR.E.. Ide ran. 

Rose Baring m bn- asm year 
at Print 
tat Swindon, oner a stroke. 
Funeral Sevla at 12 noon 
on Saturday 6th November 
al St Michael and AB Angsts. 
ShaRmume. Family flowers 
only. Donations If wished to 
St MtchatTS Fellowship. 42 
Leieham Vale. London SWU 
210- 

BUNCOMBE - On November 
1st In Cambridge. Matthew, 
aged 34. beloved husband of 
Teresa, son of Joan and 
Michael, and brother of 

Margaret tne Queen. Burned. 
Sussex. mi Saturday 
November 60). Ehoidrtes to 
Coopers of Uckftekt <0635- 
763765). 

CARTWRIGHT On 
November let at The Rani 
ManSra HrapOaL Simm. 
aged 21. rider son of Mkhael 
and Sylvia and brother of 
Hannah and Thomas. 
Funeral at AD Saints. 
Bansteed. at ejo pni Friday 
November Blh- Family 
(towers only. Donations, tf 
derirra. to the Oueen 
Elizabeth Foundation tor 

Leatherhead. 
CHAMPION - On October 

31 sL suddenly In hospRaL 
Stanley Amey. husband of 
Plumb. Funeral Snvte ar st 

WDCs. at 1.30 pm on Friday 
6th November. FamBy 
flowers only puase. 
donations a wished to the 
Childrens' Sorienr or St 
Bartaaoniews Roof Fund. 

CLARKE - Lob Jesattna. On 
November lot peacefully In 
lw sleep after a thortimms. 
Lop (nbe MartenBmma 
rouCh loved wtfe of WHBam. 
roomer of Marten. Alasdalr. 
Julia. grandmother of 
Emma. Hannah. Sotamou. 
Fiona. Georgia. Alexander 
and CabrleL Funeral Service 
al Coaley Parish Church. 
Gloucestershire, at 11.50 am 
Wednesday lQCb November 
followed by cremation at 
Ctoocesier Crematorium at 
12.30 pm. Family flowers 
only. but if desired, 
donations to Cotswold Care 
Hospice. Mtoctdnhmnpttn. 
Gloucestershire. 

DAW - Herbert wmtem on 
November 1st suddenly at 
home to Ms garden. Dearest 
husband of Monte and much 
loved MM- and 
yandtoOUT. Sadly ndseed. 
Enquiries to Wtodacembe 
Funeral Service*. Devizes 
(0300-722500). 

October pcecefirity at me 
Churchill HoepiteL Oxford. 
Beloved wife of Tad. adored 
mother of NaomL Patrick 

manny. Funeral 
Director: <0809 748856. 

HENDERSON - On Sunday 
October 31 ri 1993. snddsnty 
alter a toog Btnoss. Demid 

tn Mi SSOi year, fwuierty 
lecturer to the Etogbrii 
Department. University of 
Exeter. Beloved only son of 
the late David and Maggie 

or Newbte*i. 

to Mawm Hotcnints 
Funeral Service at Mary 
Harris Memorial Chanel of 
the University of Enter on 
Monday November Btb at 
2.30pm followed by 
cremation at the Exeter and 
Devon Cremator! ron at 
130pm. FUnaOy Downs 
only. Donations, tf desired, 
for Inrighx Ateobo) Services. 
Exeter. By nOrtag coBrcston 
at ihe University Chapel or 
c/o the Cooperative FMd 
Services. 18 Old vicarage 
Road. £t Thomas. Exeter. 
Devon. ML <03921 72417. 

DEATHS DEATHS 

HENDERSON - Jock, lately of 
Bruton. Somerset, peacefully 
at Yeovfl Hospital an October 
3001. Much loved father at 
James. Louise and Ctora. and 

Mary's Church. Bruton, on 
Friday Blh November at 
2.50pm. Cut flowers only 

Nett Ian 

Iriend of Lee OoppaOc. tamer 
of CUtritete Jane and 
Andrew, husband of JuMet. 
dfed 300i October oner a 
long Hbw borne with 
coinage and inmailence. No 
flowers please. PonsOoni to 
wood Creed Animat 
Shatters. 601 Lordridp Lana. 
London N22 bug. Funeral 
Director: Patrick Ryan (081) 
567-1664. 

HQLDEM - On November Sod. 
mioci fults at name, after a 
long mness. Maty (Msureen). 
aged 73 years. A vary medal 
person, a wonderful wire and 
mother. Funeral at St Pant's 
ChurtfL Cooney. DoncW. 
mi Moral by rftnvrmfmi HTH 1 
945 era Mtowctf txy urtvaic 

CFemoIortiBn. 
flowers only, nowwtlom to 
Deu to Si John's Hospice. 
w« 

HOWSOM - On Oetober soot 
1999. at wotong. peacriidty 
In her sleep on her 96ih 
Mrthday. Betty nances 
Clare, widow of Certain 
John Hawns. Royal Navy- 
Private cremsOon. Memorial 
Service in Si Ntehnlss 
Church. Wickham, at 11 am 
tei November 1 llh. 
Donations. If desired, to Ktag 
George's Fund for Saltan. 8 
Ksthertey Street. London 
SWIP 2VY. 

Lowowomw - o« sist 

steep. Dreotfty. as home in 
her 93rd year. Deeply tend 

Service w wboetta 
Cathedral an Monday 8th 
November at HAS foiloired 
by private ..stum. No 
fcwps at he- rawest. 
Donations. IT datted. to 
Friends of Wtoritester 
Cathedral c/o Jno. $taei a 
Son. Ortl Home. 
Winchester SOZ3 SHU. 

LOOSELY - Nan. Marjorie. 
Peart. Oaretth. peacefully to 
Coxhlll Manor. Chobham. on 
3ist October 1995. aged 89. 
Sister of the late Betty. 

at West 

Harrow Road, wia an 
Friday 12th November 1995 
at 2.15 pm. No Bowers by 
reguesL Donations It desired 
for The National Trust c/o 
Cyril H. Lwepvvt FJ>. 32 
CuOdfOrd Road. WoUoo. 
Surrey GU22 7QQ teL (0*8® 
773466. EMtdrtes to BUM. 
Ref: GMM. (0494) 778822. 

MEADOWS - On 31 rt October 
1993. peacefully. Veronica 
Mary Qyrllha. loved wtte of 
Edmund and mother of 
Freya and Eds. Funeral on 
Tuesday 9th November 4 pm 
at Beckenham Crematorium. 
Family Down only but 

Renal Research FUnd. Did- 
WMSI HoepttaL Ease Dulwich 
Grove. London SE22 8PT. 

MILLH3AN - on 29th Oetober 
1993. Daphne Onto Hurtles), 
peacefully at home with her 
famdy after a king Bum 
fought with courage and 
dignity. Deariy missed by rtl 
who know her. Thanksgiving 
Sorvtre to be held In 
Burnerids. Family dowers 
only pteam but donations if 
desired to Kendal Macingsn 
Nurses Trim or Maude 
Street District Nurses TrusL 
Ena uiries to Rnxtoa Funerals 
10559) 722299. 

MITCHELL - Pscrtcta. On 
29tn October, suddenly at 
home, aged 86 yean. Much 
loved wtfe of the late 
Graham mrowU. mother of 
Miranda and Oiorles and 
orantenonisr of five. FamOy 
funeral. Perhaps her friento 
might plant a tree tn her 
memory. 

OPfE'MOTH - Pamria. horn 
21/2/01 dtad peacafolly 
2/11/93. Funeral at St 
Hilda's Church. QuRuu 
Park, at 2 pm Tuesday 9B> 
rtovembei. Hmai (or 
donsoene to Marie Curie 
Foundation tf preferred) to 
to* teidrese. 

SamoeL 

PEACE - on Monday 1st 
November, Doris Marie nto 
Hubbard of Whttepartsh. nr. 
Saltabury. wnts^ formerly of 
Dulwich. Moth loved wife of 
TJL (Harry) Pence. She wOl 
bo sadly ml 
by Meharid and 
grandchildren 
Wtmam 
Funeral Service at AH Saints 
Church. Whliepartsh. on 
Tuesday 9(h November 
2.16 pm. Family flow 
only but dowattona tf Ottered 
to Ad BasatM PhrocMaf 
Church Conned may be aenl 
to A.H. Cheater Funeral 
Directors. Rooney. Hants. 

PRETTY - Al NotUaghani on 
1st November. Winifred 
Frances Pretty, fonnsrte 
Senior Mstoty Mistress al 
NotUnghten tarts Htph 
School. Funeral at StMteVs 
Church. Lore Market 
NotUngham. on Monday 8tti 
November 12 mkktay 
followed by mneiien at 
wmoTd HHl iz.45 pm. 
Family flowers only. 

REID - Alexander Mestoo an 
3lst October 1995. aged 48. 
suddenly at bans In Derby. 
Funeral private. Memorial 

SCHLEE - On October 30th. 
very aaddanly to London. 
Heather Florence, wife of 
Philip and MS very best 
Mend and unswerving 
support. Her tuiactapl 
personality wto ba sadly 
named tv har maids tn 
many parts of tne wentd. 

Marcella 
_ aged 5*. 
auddanty on October 27th sf 

came or a 

much loved bv her testers 
Molly COX and Artdlnn 
Spencer and by an her 
nephews and nieces, tow win 
be sorely mused by ranoctass 

Viewing Oiapei of ftasL 
Kenyons. 85 Wastooume 
Oove. W2 4UL. lei: (071) 
229-3810. Fostsral Service ar 
St Mary Ahtwra. Church 
SrreaL W8. on Nommber 
tom at 2 sol ir risatnn 
tempi* ftowwp to Kenyons. 
49 Marines Road. W8 6LA. 
Mb torn 9370787 or 
dunrtiara to Sava the 
OiOdren. 17 Crave Lana. 
London SC5 8ND. 

WALLIS - On 1st Novembet 
1993. Richard AJF.. OB.E.. 
deany loved and loving 
husband of Yvonne and 
tether of MtcbaeL Funeral 
Service ax Our Lady of 
Lourdes. (the Round 
Church). Hampton Court 
Way. Thames Ditlon. at 
12-30 pm on Tuesday 9th 
November, followed by 
autuaBcn rt Randalls Park. 
Laatherttrad. at 2 pm. 
Family Rowers ooty but 
donadona. If desired, to tne 
Scanner Appeal. Kingston 
HospUaL Galsworthy Road. 
Kingston. KT2 78G. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AUTHOR tvpently serin tntar 
msttan show, mo m parttcuter 
wnrto ttka to comer descen¬ 
dant) at post and coobry 
Writer care Acton 1799-18S9. 
Plieas. Warty to Box No 4707 

Magra Cato MJtchoO) on 
AP Batata Day after 13 years 
of Buttering from RarktaaonU 
dHrase borne with 
characteristic courage and 
patience. Devoted wife and 
best Crfend of tain, beloved 
mother of Ann and loving 
Cranny to nOaaonL John and 
Robert. A wonderful coring 
doctor to many tor 30 years. 
Thanksgiving Service at 
Putney Vale Oematortum at 
K2.16 on Monday Btb 
November 1993 to which «B 
rriWvro and friends arc 
welcome, tn tteu of flowers 
donations. If dobed, to the 
Royal Medea) Benevolent 
Fund, c/o Uach * Co.. 36 
tvee Street London SW3. 
She wU be sacOy ndseed by 
many but Is at peace at usL 

"MKT - On October SOth at 
home. Ceofrrtv Ctendlnnlna 
wight, Beloved husband of 
Joanna and father of 
Caroline and AMwtn. 
Funeral M St Mtaver Church 
Cornwall. November 8th as 
12 noon, cremation private. 
Family Rowers only, 
donations tf desired to The 
Cornwall Leukaemia Trust 
c/o R. Bray. Bridgend. 
Wndobrldgs. Cornwall. 

WILKINSON . on November 
lsc 1993. peacefully tn 
hospital in GuQdliard after a 
long mncea very bravely 
home. John Manama, dembr 
loved husband of Vivien said 
loved and loving tamer of 
NtoH and oreadtetho- of 
James and Mich alas. Funcrta 
Scry** ar St Manta'S 
Church. East Hanley, at 
11-46 am on Monday 8Bl 
November. remOy Oowm 
omy. Donatkm If daalrafl to 
BrUtah Heart Fouatasoa. 

We never M 
■ forest you 
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Peggy Angus, painter and 
waDpaper designer, died in 

London on October 28 aged 8S. 
She was born in Chile on 

November 9,1904. 

PEGGY ANGUS never faltered in 
her belief that an was for everyone. 
She was fond of pointing out that, if 
not everyone could become an artist, 
they might at least be taught to 
become a patron of art. In her 
opinion money was no prerequisite 
for a love of art — certainly she was 
never wealthy herself. She believed 
instead in transforming her sur¬ 
roundings with paint, making old 
tea-chests into colourful cabinets 
using woodblock prints, and saturat¬ 
ing every available inch of a room in 
colour. 

Margaret MacGregor Angus was 
the Ilth of 13 children of a Scottish 
railway engineer (she never lost her 
pride in her Scottish ancestry, and in 
later years would spontaneously 
break into anti-English songs with 
very little encouragement). She was 
educated at the North London Colle¬ 
giate School where she became 
friends with Ishbel MacDonald, the 
daughter of Ramsay MacDonald 
(her study of Chequers still hangs in 

. the headmistress’s study) and after- 
{ wards at the Royal College of An 

where she studied first painting and 
later design. There she met a new 
generation of British artists includ¬ 
ing Edward Bawden. Helen Binyon 
and Eric Ravilious. 

She first saw the Sussex Downs, 
which were to become her country 
home for life, in 1926, while passing 
through on a train to Paris where she 
had won a travelling scholarship. 
Five years later, equipped with a 
teaching certificate, she was given a 
job at the Eastbourne School of Art. 
and realised her dream of living 
there. At first she rented a room in a 
cowman’s cottage. Hie Bam near 
Alfriston, but by 1933 a new cowman 
wifi) a larger family needed the room 
and she was forced to look for other 
accommodation. Walking along the 

River Phoenix, a rising 
American film actor, died 
suddenly on Odober 31 
aged 23, after collapsing 

outside a Hollywood 
nightclub following a 

Hallowe'en party. He was 
born in Madras. Oregon, 

on August 23,1970. 

MANY juvenile film actors 
have difficulty maintaining 
the impetus of their careers 
when the bloom of youth 
fades. In today’s Hollywood, 
old age can strike at 25. River 
Phoenix at least escaped that 
crisis: 15 when his first film, 
Explorers, appeared, he had 
scarcely graduated beyond 
teenage roles by the time of his 
untimely death. At the age of 
18, he received an Oscar 
nomination for his supporting 
role in Sidney Lumet’s Run¬ 
ning on Empty as Danny 
Pope, the taiental son of two 
student radicals from the 
1960s still in hiding from the 
FBI. More recently, he showed 
his mettle in die difficult 
terrain of Gus Van Sant’s My 
Own Private Idaho. He was 
an actor with brooding good 
looks, smouldering eyes, and 
dear dramatic potential. 

River Phoenix's background 
was as unorthodox as his 
name. His parents worked as 

PEGGY ANGUS 
?e Downs- hwn Alfriston to 

Beddingham. she stumbled across 
Furlongs, an empty shepherd’s 
cottage. 

The tenant fanner initially refused 
her request to move in but. with his 
grudging permission, she was 
allowed to put up her lent and camp 
near by, drawing under an umbrella 
if it rained. After six months of 
watching her endure wind and 
weather, the fanner relented. 

As Vanessa Bell had done a decade 
earlier at Charleston, so Peggy 
Angus transformed the dingy cottage 
at Furlongs into a showpiece of 
decorative achievement and a perma¬ 
nent weekend retreat for London 
artists, despite the rather rustic level 
of accommodation (there was no tap. 
no electnriiy. and mice nested in the 
straw mattresses). 

Enc Ravilious came to paint land¬ 
scapes and his wife Tirzah designed 
marbled wallpapers. Edward 
Bawden. Percy Horton. John and 
Myfanwy Piper. Olive Cook and 
Edwin Smith all stayed there, the 
overflow often being accommodated 
in two old covered wagons — 
discovered in a ditch near the local 
cement works — which acted as an 
extension and artist's studio. The 
architectural journalist Jim Richards 
came to visit and was immediately 
put to work painting one of the vans. 
The experience did not put him off. 
however, and two years later, in 1936. 
he and Peggy were married. 

Returning to London during the 
week, the couple took a basement flat 
near Primrose Hill and Peggy found 
a part-time job teaching art. She also 
became more actively involved in the 
Artists’ International Association. 
The upheaval of war. however, 
undermined the pattern of their 
marriage — her husband joined the 
Ministry of Information and was 
posted to Cairo — and the couple 
were divorced in 1948. 

After the war. in 1947. Peggy Angus 
found a post as head of the art 
department in her old school file 
North London Collegiate. On joining 
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:Y~ - I I nunrr spartan in tenors oi rorxe. 
Bifflf’' ftT'1"1:- : • I Rosenberg & Mardall’S buildings 
, - v*L f r\ ;r _■> with striking arrangements of tiles. 
C*4; sVirWo.. ':'-i including a commission for Gatwick 

The initial inspiration for her 
extraordinary wallpaper designs 
came from a session of potato 
(Minting at the an school. William 
Morris was another influence, both 
politically and artistically. Like him 
She looked to the Renaissance for 
ideas, copying the animals and birds 
which recur in her designs from 
Italian waOhangings. Her pattern 
ideas developed ana she was taken 
up by the architect F. R. S. Yorke. By 
1950 she was regularly decorating the 
rather spartan interiors of Yorke. 
Rosenberg & MardaUs buildings 

m Airport, and by the end of the decade 
she was adapting her motifs for 
wallpapers, working as a consultant 

l Sti ' 

the staff, she created a minor scandal 
by insisting on being addressed, still, 
as Miss Angus and arguing for more 
women teachers to be kept on after 
marriage. In a school which prided 
itself on academic excellence, she 
worked m make art teaching an 
important part of the curriculum, 
and organised the construction of a 
separate building to house the art 
school. 

Her teaching method was tied in to 
the understanding of art history. 

Very young pupils would be shown 
primitive and oceanic arts such as 
batik, and encouraged to make their 
own patterns along similar lines, 
progressing later to Egyptian an. 
Romanesque dies, the Renaissance 
and industrial art They were also 
encouraged to believe in the idea of 
an artist working for a patron and 
sent out to seek their own commis¬ 
sions within the school — whether it 
was for a theatrical production or 
painting a mural. 

RIVER PHOENIX 

The protagonist in Gus Van Sant’s film. My Own Private Idaho. 1992 

itinerant fruit-pickers while 
spreading the gospel of the 
Children of God sect, and 
chose his first name in hom¬ 

age to the River of Life in 
Hermann Hesse’s novel 
Siddhanha. His younger 
brother, also an actor, bom 

during the family's years in 
South America, is called Leaf: 
three sisters answer to Rain 
(or Rainbow), liberty Butter- 
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fly and Summer Joy. By 1980. 
the roving Phoenixes had set¬ 
tled in California. 

After appearing with his 
sister Rain during warm-up 

j sessions for the television 
1 show Real Kids. River secured 

other small-screen work, in- 
! chiding a continuing role as 
, young Guthrie McFadden in a 

brief series spun from the 
1950s* musical Seven Brides 
for Seven Brothers. His par- 

i ents stopped picking fruit and 
became his manager. 

The year 1985 saw one 
television movie. Surviving, 
and his first cinema role 
alongside Ethan Hawke as the 
schoolboy genius who helps 

Patelisto 
Finau 
PATELISTO FINAU. Roman 
Catholic Bishop of the South 
Pacific island nations of Tonga 
and Niue, died of a suspected 
heart attack in Niue on Octo¬ 
ber 3 aged 59. 

hand-printing, using the old methods 
of lino blocks and household emul¬ 
sion. Gradually she built up a 
flourishing wallpaper business 
which offered a very personal service 
to clients and developed in the 
process a wide range of designs 
rooted in the natural world — dogs, 
cats, birds, oak leaves, grapevines 
and oakstooks — intertwined with 
Celtic patterns and heraldic symbols. 

Peggy Angus officially retired from 
the North London Collegiate School 
in 1970. but continued to teach an to 
friends and neighbours at her flat in 
Adelaide Road and to expand the 
wallpaper business. Like many of her 
generation, her considerable talents 
as a painter were perhaps overlooked 
in the fashion for abstract art, but 
later she enjoyed being '‘rediscov¬ 
ered". In 1987 the Towner Art Gallery 
in Eastbourne ran a retrospective of 
her landscapes and portraits and two 
of her paintings now hang in the 
National Portrait Gallery. 

She is survived by her daughter, 
Victoria (a son predeceased her). One 
of her granddaughters, Emma; is 
carrying on with the wallpaper 
business. 

build a homemade spacecraft 
in Joe Dante’s Explorers. Bui it 
was Rob Reiner's widely 
praised memoir of small-town 
adolescence. Stand By Me. 
that properly launched his 
career in 1986; cast as Chris 
Chambers, an abused kid 
from the wrong side of the 
tracks trying to break free 
from his parents, he created a 
strong, sympathetic 
impression. 

The Mosquito Coast (1986). 
based on Paul Theroux's nov¬ 
el, further marked him out as 
a young actor to watch; he 
played Harrison Ford's eldest 
son, shipped out with the 
family to a remote Caribbean 
island in a fateful attempt to 
escape America’s consumer 
culture. 

In 1988 Sidney Lumet’s Run¬ 
ning on Empty solidified his 

'reputation for playing sensi¬ 
tive, hard-pressed youngsters, 
and it was not until the highly 
fanciful My Own Private Ida¬ 
ho. four years later, that 
Phoenix found a part to stretch 
hint further. Teamed with his 
friend and fellow pin-up 
Keanu Reeves. Phoenix wres¬ 
tled well with the perplexing 
role of a narcoleptic drifter, file 
product of incest, searching 
for his mother and a place to 
call home. 

Last year’s caper film 
Sneakers gave him compara¬ 
tively little to do, but he moved 
back to the top of the cast list 
as a moody country music 
hopeful in Peter Bog¬ 
danovich’s Nashville story. 
This Thing Called Love. re- | 
leased in America in Septem¬ 
ber. His next assignment was 
to have been “Interview with a 
Vampire" Neil Jordan's adap¬ 
tation of Anne Rice’s novel 
Interview with a Vampire. 
featuring Tom Cnrise. Brad 
Pitt and Stephen Rea. 

The bishop was an outspo¬ 
ken proponent of social justice 
and political reform in his 
native Tonga, which has only 
limited democracy in a feudal- 
like parliamentary system 
dominated by a king and a 
small group of noble families. 
He was consecrated bishop in 
1972. 

HUBERT O’BRYAN 
TEAR 

Hubert O'Bryan Tear. 
OBE, one of the last 

surviving links with the 
French wartime 

Resistance; died in Zurich 
on October 27 aged 74. 

He was bora on 
December 9.1918. 

A MAN who was to spend a 
good deal of his life undercov¬ 
er. Hubert Louis O’Bryan 
Tear had an English father 
and a French mother with 
whom he always .spoke her 
own language. He was per¬ 
fectly bilingual wdl before he 
went to school at St Paul's. 
Later he went on to read 
modern languages at 
Cambridge- 

The second world war inter¬ 
rupted his studies. With his 
French, he was a natural for 
RF. the Gaullist section of the 
Special Operations Executive, 
which was formed in the 
spring of 1941 to help de 
Gaulle’S emissaries to orga¬ 
nise their friends in France. 

O'Bryan Tears own ener¬ 
gies were initially taken up in 
a protracted dispute about 
availability of small craft for 
seaborne landings of arms. 
The dispute was resolved 
eventually, with his taking 
pan in April 1943 in the 
landing of 12 containers full of 
arms on an island off the 
north coast of Brittany. The 
arms were distributed by fish¬ 
ermen. He did other work as 
well, preparing parachutists 
for their missions and learn¬ 
ing lessons from those who 
returned. 

In the winter of 1943-14 he 
and his section head. (Sir) 
James Hutchison, both went 
through arduous training 
near Peterborough — each 
under an assumed name — 
with the “Jedburgh" teams, 
intended to reinforce the 
French Resistance behind the 
German lines after D-Day. A 
series of exasperating hitches 
preceded and accompanied 
his parachute drop, on August 
21, 1944. as leader of the 
“Benjamin" team, which went 
with the “Bernard" team, into 
the hitherto neglected Meuse 
D£partement. 

The two teams, each consist¬ 

ing of three men. had the 
misfortune to land in thick 
woods, north of Verdun; only 
one of their wireless sets 
would work; a prompt Ger¬ 
man counter-attack captured 
most of their weapons. By the 
end of the month all six of 
them had been wounded, two 
of them badly. But they gave a 
great boost to local morale and 
provided invaluable guides for 
the American 20th Corps, 
which eventually overran 
them. The French were 
delighted with O'Biyan Tear's 
bravery on their behalf. He 
was awarded a Croix de 
Guerre avec Palme. Later he 
was appointed OBE. 

He went back to Cambridge 
at the end of the war, adding 
Russian to his studies; and 
was soon swept into the clan¬ 
destine side of the Diplomatic 
Service. Life in the shadows, 
having cast its spell on him in 
1941. continued to do so, in 
spite of his great height and 
striking appearance. He was 
much admired by the men he 
trained, even for desperate 
tasks: friends still remember 
“Terry" with a mixture of 
affection and awe. In Sweden 
he was legendary for his 
prowess on skis. 

He served in turn in ruined 
Germany, in Moscow (where 
he was stationed when Stalin 
died in 1953), in Sweden, in 
Aden, and in the Far East He 
settled in the end in Switzer¬ 
land. where he stayed after his 
retirement from British ser¬ 
vice in the early 1980s. He 
leaves a widow, a daughter 
and two sons. 

HARRY BUTLER 
Harry Butler, leading 

exponent of shorthand, 
died on October 29 aged 
80. He was bora on May 

28.19(3. 

HARRY BUTLER made a 
strong and lasting impression 
on the hundreds of young 
journalists he taught His 
subject was shorthand but his 
lessons covered much more. 

Butler had the gift of shar¬ 
ing his enormous enthusiasm 
for journalism and his pride in 
the job when it was well done. 
His vivid anecdotes tended to 
feature journalists who had 
gained scoops by doggedly 
and punctiliously following 
correct journalistic practice or 
whose promising careers had 
crumbled as a result of care¬ 
lessness — or mistakes in their 
shorthand outlines. 

Edward Harry Butler 
began to team shorthand at 12 
and achieved a speed of more 
than 220 words a minute. 
After working as a reporter in 
Peterborough and Kettering 
and serving in the second 
world war he joined the Press 
Association as a reporter in 
1947. specialising in verbatim 
shorthand writing in addition 
to covering a wide variety of 
general news. He became 
night news editor in 1969 and 
regional news editor in 1975. 

Besides being the author of 
The Story of British Short¬ 
hand (1951). he was shorthand 
consultant to the National 
Council for file Training of 
Journalists and was chairman 
of it shorthand examinations 
board for 25 years. Although 
he was the author of two books 
on Pitman shorthand, Butler 
in the 1960s became an enthu¬ 
siastic advocate of a new 
system. Teeline. 

He worked with the sys¬ 
tem’s developer. James Hill, 
and in the succeeding years it 
was widely adopted among 
journalists, many of them 
using Butler's books, which 
included Teeline Self-taught 
(1975) and Teeline Made Sim¬ 
ple (1982). He edited the 
Teeline Magazine. 

In 1976 the establishment of 
postgraduate journalism 
courses at City University, 
London, led to a second career., 
as a teacher. The original 
plans for the course did not 
include shorthand tuition, but 
when, at a late stage, the 
mistake was recognised Butler 
was appointed visiting lec¬ 
turer in time for the first 
course. His down-to-earth ap¬ 
proach during the next 15 
years was invaluable in estab¬ 
lishing the strongly practical, 
vocational nature winch came 
to characterise the university’s 
courses. He had retired from 
the Press Association in 1978. 

His second retirement, from 
the university, came in 1991, as 
the result of increasing lame¬ 
ness. But students continued 
to visit him at his bachelor 
Hornchurch home. 

% FOR SALE 
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resale and transfer rufes- 
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GREAT CHARGE BY 
LONDON SCOTTISH 

(FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.) 

IN NORTHERN FRANCE. Nov. 2. 
The German Emperor ordered his 

troops to take Ypres at all costs. He 
came in person to the firing line to see 
them do ft The enemy opened the attack 
on our lines with furious artillery fire. 
The infantry came into action, and for 
one of the few times during the 
campaign charged our trendies with the 
bayonet. All day the battle raged. The 
fighting has been desperate, the losses 
very heavy. What is the outcome or 
whether the battle has yet had a definite 
result is not yet known. But this I have 
good reason to believe—last night we 
still held Ypres. 

The London Scottish took an impor¬ 
tant part in the action. They fought well 
and gloriously. They gave for their 
country all that they could give. The 
order carae that they were to move out to 
Ypres. They were transported in motor 
vehicles. Gladly they went glad to be at 

ON THIS DAY 

November 31914 

Desperate attempts by the Kaisers arm to 
break through to the Channel ports involved 
the flower of the British Army in some of the 
bitterest fighting of that war. The staccato 
style of the despatch, as of motion held in 

check, adds to its poignancy. 

last in the forefront of the battle. Here 
the enemy had renewed their attempt to 
break through our lines. They were in 
great force, strong in artillery. At 
Hollebecke and at Messines. between 
Ypres and Warneton, our lines were 
hard pressed. The Territorials were to 
support the Cavalry Brigade holding the 
trenches there. They were formed up 
under the crest of a hHL They advanced 
over the hilkrest right into file battle 
line. Down the slope they went, over 

heavy ground and beet crops, coming at 
once under a fierce artillery fire. 

On they went into an inferno of shot 
and shell. They advanced in short 
rushes. Many fell. In such a hell it 
seemed impossible that any of them 
could live. Two shells burst quite dose to 
one of these brave men. He was 
unseated by bullet but he will be stone 
deaf for life. Two others had their 
clothes tom by shrapnel bullets. On they 
went Then both were struck in the arm. 
All day they lay in the beet field. Until 
nightfall it was too dangerous to move. 
The battalion did not falter. On they 
went to the enemy's trenches. Then the 
enemy came at them in overwhelming 
numbers, with bayonets fixed. It was an 
awful moment. 

The London Scottish fixed bayonets, 
too. They did not wait for the attack. 
They charged the advancing enemy. 
The impact was terrific Overborne by 
numbers our men recoiled- Our men 
reformed and charged again, again, and 
again. And then file German infantry 
turned and ran. Hie day was won. 
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Will it be chic to buy cheap? j- a beacon to show 
In the old days, if you 

bought a packet of 
branded cornflakes or a 
branded television from 

Store A, you could be confident 
the same product would be 
available in Store B. Soon this 
happy simplicity will end. 

In the wake of the High 
Court’s decision to give the go- 
ahead to the American ware¬ 
house dub Costco's opening 
on November 30. a new round 
in the battle of wits between 
marketers and consumers is 
starting. As customers de¬ 
mand ever lower prices for 
branded goods, manufactur¬ 
ers and retailers are making 
genuine price comparisons 
impossible. Value camouflag¬ 
ing. where different products 
under the same brand name 
appear exclusively in different 
outlets, is on its way. 

This change in marketing 
strategies for manufacturers 
and retailers alike may be a 
result of the warehouse club 
threat So far, UK-style dis¬ 
count shopping has been al¬ 
most exclusively undertaken 
by the poor. 

Not any more. Warehouse 
dubs such as Costco exclude 
the poor and unemployed 
from membership. In Ameri¬ 
ca. they have made discount 
shopping an activity for the 
affluent- The. American ware¬ 
house dub shopper is upper- 
income, professional-family 
and aged between 35 and 54. 

Costco is trying to repeat 
that here. Peter Bradley, a 
spokesman for the three su¬ 
permarkets whose injunction 
against Costco's opening 
failed last week, says Costco is 
looking for the consumer who 
can afford impulse buys. 

Alan Mitchell wonders whether consumers should 
welcome the arrival in Britain of warehouse clubs 

plus one 

that consumers and small bus¬ 
inesses pay for the' privilege of 
shopping there.) 

One large consumer dura¬ 
bles company’s chief daizns 
that “If you supply Costco, you 
lose 90 per cent of your sales 
[through a named chain of 
storesj". 

Which is where the new 
strategy of value camouflag¬ 
ing comes in. Increasingly, 
suppliers of package goods 
wfll offer special pack sizes or 
shrink-wrapped “bulk offers'* 
unique to Costco — and other 
such operators, making it 
difficult to make straight price 
comparisons, as Mr Moulton 
admits. 

the BBC the way 
When Oleg Kalugin 

was arrested at 
Heathrow last 

Sunday. BBC Monitoring 
broke the news. Tass radio in 
Moscow had word from Kal¬ 
ugin's companions: BBC 
Monitoring picked up a Tass 
broadcast, translated it and 
transmitted it before any 
other agency. There is no 
better way to market a 
service than that 

BBC Monitoring is a quiet 
success story inside the 
World Service Directorate. 
Established in 1939 to moni¬ 
tor Arabic propaganda from 
toe Axis pcnyers, it expanded 
to assist spies and the For¬ 
eign Office and the BBC'S 
own foreign reporting, by 
daily sifting thousands of 
hours of broadcasts. 

Now it has become the 
World Service’s commercial 
wing. Monitoring, as it is 
known to all who use it, last 
year made £800.000 on a 
turnover of £18.7 million. Its 
client base has widened to 
include news organisations 
other than toe BBC — includ¬ 
ing news agencies, banks 
ami businesses that need 
timely information from 
around toe globe. 

The service came of age 
during the Gulf crisis. While 
CNN. the satellite news 
channel, was covering the 
White House and Baghdad, 
it was actually BBC Moni¬ 
toring that provided the 
world with the real news, 
from broadcasts by Kuwaiti 
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Cut-price advertising, the start of a campaign that may lead to a new approach to retailing 

The situation is even 
more complex. “If we 
sell the same range to 
Costco” says the con¬ 

sumer durables executive, “all 
heU would break loose with 
[certain high street chains]. 
“So we have to find a way of 
supplying mainstream dealers 
and warehouse dubs by creat¬ 
ing different propositions for 
each outlet”. 

New products which need 
explanation by a trained sales¬ 
man will probably go to 
existing outlets, be says. Other 
products, or perhaps specially 
made “downgraded" prod¬ 
ucts, will go to the warehouse 
dubs. Price comparisons 
could soon be rendered 
meaningless. 

Consumers may believe that 
with the advent of the ware¬ 
house dub they can have their 
branded cake and eat it But in 
the ensuing game of threat 
and bluff Between manufac¬ 
turers and retailers, a trump 
caixi has already appeared. 

“such as a TV with 20 per cent 
off". Already, says Austin 
Ben deli, a retail partner at 
OC&C. strategy consultants, 
who is advising another un¬ 
named warehouse dub on its 
entry into the UK. getting 
brands on the cheap has 
become “pretty chic". 

High-street chains are petri¬ 
fied. Several have already 
reacted. One went so far as to 
warn its leading suppliers not 
to sell to Costco. 

Dixons — which says it has 
never issued such warnings — 
also invests huge sums in 
discount-style advertising. 

Paul Dominy. Sanyo sales 
director, says: “If Costco made 
real inroads, Dixons would 
have to change its whole 
trading outlook.” 

Manufacturers are there¬ 
fore being asked to take sides. 
Sources dose to Costco admit 
that many, inducting Sanyo, 
have refused to supply it Mr 
Dominy comments: “Costco’s 
set-up doesn't sit happily with 
the way in which we want out 

products marketed." Consum¬ 
ers like to understand what 
they are buying, he adds. “You 
need to have the right kind of 
presentation, display and staff 

to sell high-tech products." 
Yet affluent Americans have 

opted for lower warehouse 
prices. Paul Moulton. Costco 
Europe's managing director, 
insists that “we have received 
a high degree of co-operation 
from most manufacturers”. 
One good reason is that de¬ 
spite selling its goods so cheap. 
Costco's financial structure, 
with good cash-flow from high 
turnover and dub member¬ 
ship. still allows it to give 
manufacturers a higher mar¬ 
gin. (In America. Costco's 
annual profits are almost 
equivalent to the $150 million 

Set up to help 
spies, the BBC’s 
Monitoring unit 
has enormous 
profit potential 

Fswf*' 

KateAdie: Monitoring 
tdls me what's happening 

and Iraqi radio stations. 
Everyone from business¬ 

men to academics, politi¬ 
cians to financial experts to 
senior BBC reporters praises 
BBC Monitoring. Kate Adie, 
the foreign correspondent, 
says; “Time and again, infor¬ 
mation comes back to us that 
what has happened in the 
guts of the country is some¬ 
thing that has been broad¬ 
cast and we don't hear it in 
our job, which is going out 
and collecting pictures. To 
find out what’s happening, 
what the officials are saying. 

what the mood of the govern¬ 
ment is. or toe people in 
power, that is down a phone 
to me. in a hotel room, where 
someone says: 'Monitoring 
tell us the prime minister has 
actually been deposed.'" 

Today, the 582 staff listen 
to radio and TV broadcasts 
from 145 countries in 70 
languages, and next month, 
the BBC will open a monitor¬ 
ing unit in Moscow to ex¬ 
pand its coverage of toe 
Commonwealth of Indepen¬ 
dent States. 

Now the service is selling 
itself more aggressively it 
could become enormously 
profitable and make enough 
money to pay for much of the 
World Service annual bud¬ 
get. £166.9 million, to March 
1993. 

Rosy Wolfe, marketing 
hard, at Monitoring head¬ 
quarters. Caversham Park. 
Reading, says: “We need to 
use our facilities to generate 
more revenue, rather than 
rely on government sup¬ 
port" 

Monitoring's other main 
product is a daily summary 
of world broadcasts. SWB 
covers political events world¬ 
wide. The tailored service for 
specific clients cost between 
£5.000 and £160,000 a year. 
SWB costs £460 per year per 
region. 

Monitoring provides a 
model of how toe BBC might 
operate in future. 

Nick Rosen 

MEDIA SALES & MARKETING 

BBC News & Current Affairs 

Head of Weekly Programmes 

.OdL&i&Jfc&nfjtyytation to 

PREMIER 
EXHIBITION 

Professionals 

GROUP TRAINING 
MANAGER 
35KOTE 

Candidates will have an impeccable track 
record in training and motivating 

Telemarketing and Field Sales. An 
Experienced professional likely io be over 30 
and earning a basic salary of over £20,000. 

News and Current Affaire requires a Head of Weekly Programmes. 11113 new bi-media post 
will be responsible to Man aging Director, News and Current Affairs for the output of NCA’s 
Television and Radio Weekly Programmes. These include Panorama, The Money 
Programme, Assignment, Analysis, FUe on Pour, Pham oar Own Correspondent This 
area also produces a substantial range of special programming for television and radio, for 
example The Thin Blue Line for Radio 4. 

The programmes are made ‘in house', through Independents, and in association with 
the Regions. 

The person appointed will have a proven trade record in the editing and production 
of quality and innovative programmes to the highest editorial standards. Experience and 
skills in managing staff and budgets are essential and the postholder will have 
considerable interpersonal skills. 

A real knowledge of the law relating to broadcast journalism and of the BBC's own 
editorial policies and practices is required. A knowledge of the area of independent 
production woqld be an advantage. 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. (Ret 13710/T) 

.MARKETING AWARDS 
Send a full CV to: MSR Consultants, 

96 Kensington High Street, London, 

W84SG. Tel 071 306 5084. 

ITRE, BIRMINGHAM 
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OFROAL CONFIDENCE SPONSORS 

The new arcNtectue and envkon merit magazine for 
the general reader published in association with the 
Prvice of Wales's Institute ot Architecture requires a 

Deputy Editor 

Editor TV News Programmes 
News and Current Affairs have a vacancy for Editor Television News Programmes. The 
successful candidate will be responsible for the planning and direction of all News and Current 
Affairs daily television news output He/she will lead the team of editors responsible for 
Business Breal^ast, Breakfast News (including Bnalffiut With Frost), toe One ONffods, Sir 
O'clock and Nine OXXock News, Daytime Summaries, Weekend News and Nemsnight In 
addition, special news programming is commissioned to cover major events. 

As a member of the management team of a bi-media department, the person 
appointed will report to Head of News Programmes and will contribute to the strategic 
planning and development of NCA news output on Radio and Television. 

This post requires extensive and varied editorial experience in television news and 
current affairs and several years experience as an output editor in daily journalism. 

The person appointed must have sound editorial judgement, an acute political sense, 
real knowledge of the law relating to broadcast journalism and the BBC's editorial 
policies and practices. Substantial interpersonal skills will be required and experience 
in managing staff and budgets is also necessary. 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. (Refi 137U/T) 

Candidates should have background in consumer 
journalism, preferably with experience on national 
publications. They must possess ability lo turn jargon 
into comprehenstote English and help manage the team 

Send CV to Dan CreictehanK, Perspectives. 
26 Cramer Street, London W7M 3HE 
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COMPILED BY PROFESSIONAL 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

LASER PRINTED 
By Post, Telephone 

or Personal Consultation 

071 436 0766 
9GtRuhcUSi LondonWC1B3MJ 

I nil 
JT DINERS 

AMEX 

Both posts will be London based. 
Applications would be particularly welcomed from suitably experienced women and members 

of ethnic minorities who are currently under-represented at this level within the BBC. 
For an application form, job description and person specification please telephone or send 

a postcard (quote appropriate ret) by November 10th BBC Corporate Recruitment Services. 
PO Box 7000, London W12 7ZY. Tel: 081-749 7000 Mlnicom 081-752 515L 

Application forms to be returned by November 15th. 
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SALES EXECUTIVES 
OTE £25/£50K 

BBC News & Current Affairs 

Editors & Assistant Editors 
Executive 
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BBC Radio News & Sport Network - London 
From l!8th March 1994, the BBC Radio News and Sport Network will broadcast 24 hours 
a day, for 365 days a year, bringing live coverage of news and sports issues and events 
throughout the* UK and abroad. 

We require Editors and Assistant Editors with the commitment, drive and 
enthusiasm to help develop the network and to lead teams of journalists providing the 
core news coverage across specific strands of the day's output. The schedule will include 
sequences at breakfast, lunchtime and dnvetime plus daytime, evening and weekend 
strands. There will also be a planning team. 

Times Newspapers Ltd has a vacancy for a sales No other job on 
executive on the Sunday Times Magazine and Times 

Saturday Magazine based at News International UK 

Ltd In London. 

Editors will lead a team of journalists and support stall responsible for a key sequence 
or strand of news programming, each with a specific brief. 

Candidates must have: 
* extensive experience in both broadcasting and journalism 
and the ability to demonstrate: 
* a high level of editorial judgement 
■ team-tending skills 
* managerial and financial expertise 
* an interest in a broad agenda of news and sports issues 
and, above all, the enthusiasm and originality to make a positive contribution to the 

development of this new and exciting challenge in 24 hour broadcasting. 
Application forms must be returned by November 10th. (Ref: 13712/T) 

News International b the leading newspaper 

publishing group in the UK, owners of The Times, 

Sunday Times, Today, Sun and News of the World. 

Reporting directly to a Grotto Head, this b a 

challenging job developing rev enue tram a portfolio 

of London agencies as well as one of a number of key 

Assistant Editors will deputise for and support the Editors in all matters including 
taking responsibility for the output on a day-today basis. 

Candidates must have: 
* considerable experience in both journalism and broadcasting- 
* developed editorial judgement 
* team leading skills 
* ability to develop manage rial/financial skills 
* an interest in a broad agenda of news and sports issues 
* originality and enthusiasm lo contribute to the development of a new network. 
Application forms must bo returned by November 15th. (ReL- 13713/T) 

efient categories. 

The successful candidate wfll receive a good 

basic salary, commission, Bupa, company pension 

scheme and ongoing sales training. 

Applicants should have a mMmum of two years' 

display advertising sates experience and must be 

aged 23-30 years and preferably educated to degree 

this page 
can offer you 
the training 

and experience 
that we can. 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. 
Applications would be particularly welcome from suitably experienced and qualified 

women and members of ethnic minorities who arc currently under-represented at thfat level 
in BBC News and Current Affairs. 

Preliminary' interviews for Editors should take place from November 17th, with final 
interviews before the end of November. Interviews for Assistant Editors should take 
place early in December. . 

Applications should be accompanied by an outline plan (500 words) proposing 
programme ideas for the News and Sport Network. 

For an application form and further particulars please telephone or send a postcard 
(quote appropriate ref.) BBC Corporate Recruitment Services, PO Box 7000, London 
W12 7ZY. Tel: 081-749 7000 Mmicom 081-752 5151. 

standard. 
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Please send cv and covering tetter to Trevor 

Pryer. Advertisement Manager, Times Newspapers 

Magazine Division, Times Newspapers Ltd. News 

International. 1 Virginia Street London El 9X1. 

Ctadngdate for application Is 6th November. 1993. 
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VAT: how to kill a golden goose 
The threat of a tax on the printed word has 

beenmet with horror in publishing - but 

would the nation benefit? Robin Hunt 

suggests that the rewards would be small 
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There can be little surprise that 
the impending threat of VAT 
being imposed on the printed 

word in the November Budget has 
been challenged on many fronts in 
the press. Hie almost inevitable 

' closures of regional (and, possibly, 
national titles), the 1,700 magazines 
forced out of business, the 15 per cent 
drop in book sales are just some of 
the arguments used against the tax. 
Then there is the ensuing redundan* 
ties. the fall m copy sales, the lost 
advertising revenues, and the effects 
on local community life to be taken 
into account The government — 
and its civil servants - cannot but 
have heard the cries of displeasure. 

Given the depth of opposition, it is 
worth looking at the Treasury's 
reasons for consider¬ 
ing such a move. It 
has calculated that *\/A 
taxing the printed v 
word will bring in an o off- 

extra £l.lbn a year a- oil 
(with newspapers 
contributing £500 Wa 
million). At a time 
when the country's GCOli 
PSBR is £50 billion it 
is dear that money TCCO 
has to be found 
somewhere: VAT is ~ 
an efficient, if somewhat regressive, 
way of doing this. Particularly when 
it is justified by Britain's need to 
harmonise with the rest of our EC 
partners by 1997. 

Well, up to a point. Lord Copper. 
The analysis carried out by the 
various publishing organisations 
suggests a different financial pic¬ 
ture. Closures, redundancy pay¬ 
ments. and the increased burden on 
the soda! security system will mean 
that the Treasury will be lucky to 
recoup one-third of its expected 
targets. 

Last week, the accountants Price 
Waterhouse announced its latest 
research into the punitive effects of 
VAT. It concentrated on the regional 
and local press, rehearsing a sad 
story: 245 newspapers — or 20 per 
cent of the industry — to close. A 
million copy sales per week lost, 
revenue from advertising down, 60 

‘VAT is 
a strange 
way to 

economic 
recovery9 

per cent of all titles to move into loss, 
O00 job losses. All of this at a 
finandaj cost to the industry of £109 
million. 

The Treasury's theoretical yield 
from rhe regional press is estimated 
11 £171 million, but Price 
Waierhouse believes that knock-on 
effects would reduce this figure to 
£87 million. The Periodical Publish¬ 
ers Association claims that the E250 
million expected from its sector 
would in fact be E78 million at best; 
£52 million at worst, and 4.200 
people would lose their jobs. “If the 
Chancellor wants to see economic 
recovery and improve the govern¬ 
ment's ratings, imposing VAT is a 
strange way to go about it," says 
Neil McRae, the chairman of PPA. 

_ _ Imposing VAT at 
. 17.5 per cent would 

1 IS catapult the British 
press from being — 

Inge with Denmark and 
& Belgium — the only 

7 tQ EC country which 
v zero rates the printed 

vm i word, to being by far 
JULik. the most heavily 
rpr\7’ taxed, indeed, at 175 

j per cent, it would be 
________ around four times 

the EC average of 3.9 
per cent. “It would be ironical if 
British newspapers, which have 
been leading the European news¬ 
paper moves towards a harmonis¬ 
ation of zero-rating by 1997, should 
emerge with a tax Tour times higher 
than the European average," says 
Dugal Nisbet-Smith. director of the 
Newspaper Society. The experience 
of the two countries where a VAT- 
type tax has recently been intro¬ 
duced. Canada and Eire, is also 
significant: circulations and adver¬ 
tising revenues have plummeted. 

There have been calls for a tiered 
VAT structure, a possibility 
rumoured in this newspaper last 
week on fuel. Sir David English, 
chairman of Associated Newspa¬ 
pers, has considered this, but states 
a basic economic fact "If they put 
VAT on at 175 per cent it would 
make some money, but devastate 
the industry; if they put it on at 5 per 

Undecided: Kenneth Clarke; against (from top) Neil McRae. David English, Dugal Nisbet-Smith 

cent the result would be negligible, 
and we would all have to be a bit 
paranoid.” 

Thomson Regional Newspapers 
suggested in a private briefing to 
MPs that VAT should be applied 
only to those papers with a circula¬ 

tion above 250,000. However, this is 
not the stated position of the 
Newspaper Society, which repre¬ 
sents the interests of all the regional 
press. “We are opposed to VAT on 
principle," says Mr Nisbet-Smith. 

In advertising terms VAT would 

lead to a £120 million drop in 
revenue received from the national 
press. Overall, the £500 million 
yield predicted would be more like 
£153 million — even before falling 
corporation tax revenues and rising 
unemployment payments are con¬ 

sidered. Roy Jeans, director of press 
at Zenith Media, has recently com¬ 
pleted a study of national'news¬ 
paper circulations; over the past five 
years, he says, “with the exception of 
The Mail on Sunday and Todav. all 
other newspapers are down." ’ 

It is in this context that The Times, 
along with its stablemate. The Sun, 
has added to the confusion sur¬ 
rounding newspaper pricing, by 
cutting prices in recent months: a 
move which many Conservative 
MPs have mentioned when pressed 
by their local newspapers about 
VAT. However, the price cuts on 
The Times have generated a 12 per 
cent real net gam in newspaper 
circulation thus far, and an overall 
gain of 22 per cent. Experience 
suggests that the consumer’s news¬ 
paper buying habits take longer 
than one month to alter, and News 
International is predicting that the 
long-term circulation gains on The 
Times will be twice those achieved to 
daze. 

Using these figures. News Inter¬ 
national predicts that a 175 per cent 
tax would reduce the total number 
of national newspaper sales by more 
than 6 per cent. Over the longer 
term this figure would grow to 12 
per cent. In a more potent image: 
three fewer national newspapers 
would be bought for each pound of 
tax revenue the Treasury took. Sir 
David English is predicting 
disaster. He says the £45 million 
profit from the Daily Mail and The 
Mail on Sunday would be wiped 
out. He has threatened to stop 
taking politicians out for lunch in 
revenge. “Underline that joke." he 
says, “it’s the impact VAT at 175 per 
ceni would have. There would be 
draconian cut-backs on newspapers, 
expenses, staff, paginations, all cut." 

There is also the possibility of 
several of the weaker national 
newspapers coming under real 
threat. Logic would suggest that the 
government will listen to these 
arguments. Bur Sir David English 
says: “The government is in a 
strange mood, slightly besieged, it 
might put VAT on for some strange 
psychological reason." 

“There are so many problems," 
says Zenith's Roy Jeans. “Do we 
want to have another “miners" 
situation: dose the pits and pay £2 
billion in redundancies, or keep 
them open and pay £1 billion? VAT 
on the press doesn’t make sense.” 
Soon we will know if the VAT man 
cometh. 

Television’s super-highway could end in a pile-up 
“TIME to join the super¬ 
highway" trumpeted The Sun¬ 
day Times in its Business 
Comment column ten days 
ago. It went on. excited by the 
proposed merger of Bell Atlan¬ 
tic and TCI. to ask “whether 
Britain, once the undisputed 
leader in global communica¬ 
tions, will be able to take its 
place in the fast lane of the 
information super-highway, 
or be confined to a slip road." 

It is time to call a halt to this 
sort of hype and jingoism, and 
to ask ourselves coolly how 
British television companies ' 
should position themselves in 
the fast-changing — but uncer¬ 
tain — global broadcasting 

and telecommunications mar¬ 
ket of the 1990s. 

The basic functions in tele¬ 
vision range from the creation 
and production of pro¬ 
grammes to the broadcasting 
of them. At the interface is 
distribution. 

Creators and producers 
must constantly innovate to 
entertain or inform — without 
forgetting that the televisual 
sendees of tomorrow must 
aspire not only to high quality 
but to low cost The ITV 
Association's own consultants 
have estimated that within ten 
years the average cost per 
hour of UK television pro¬ 
grammes will have to fall to 

Easing broadcasting ownership rules will not bring 

global rewards, says Louis Sherwood, HTV chairman 

about half what it is today, 
because the growth in reve¬ 
nues available (whether from 
advertising, subscription, pay- 
per-view or licence fees) will 
not match the likely growth in 
the screen hours to be filled. 

BROADCASTERS, by con¬ 
trast, will be concentrating on 
securing transmission rights 
and on the ability to exploit the 
opportunities offered by a 
rapidly evolving technology. 
This is where major capital 

resources and global muscle 
play an important part. 

Meanwhile, creation and 
production will remain a di¬ 
verse industry, with a multi¬ 
plicity of units and with a low 
threshold of entry, for those 
with sufficient talent and det¬ 
ermination. And it is the 
creation and production of 
televisual programmes and 
services, both for domestic 
consumption and for export, 
which the government should 
be seeking to support — not 

the global broadcasting ambi¬ 
tions of would-be Murdochs. 

Today, the heritage secre¬ 
tary, Peter Brooke,- and the 
President of the Board of 
Trade. Michael Hesehine, are 
holding a meeting with indus¬ 
try leaders because they'“are 
anxious that the opportunities 
for exporting programmes 
and other services should not 
be missed." 

But despite the excellent 
export record of medium-sized 
ITV companies such as HTV, 

Anglia and Scottish, we are 
the very companies who are 
apparently frustrating the le¬ 
gitimate global ambitions of 
Carlton, Granada, and Cen¬ 
tral, and whose absorption is 
allegedly essential for the 
health of British television. 

IN A SPEECH to the Royal 
Television Society at Cam¬ 
bridge, Central's Leslie Hill 
called for the British broad¬ 
casting ownership rules to be 
relaxed “because without re¬ 
laxation the prospect for the 
1990s will be greater domina¬ 
tion of international television 
by American, European and 
Japanese companies". 

But the ITV ownership rules 
have nothing to do with the 
ability of the ITV majors to 
compete on the global broad¬ 
casting stage. And such ambi¬ 
tion could conflict with their 
primary obligations as region¬ 
al ITV licensees—they should 
be aware that plunging down 
that global "super-highway” 
of rapidly converging technol¬ 
ogies could end in an expen¬ 
sive pile-up. 

We at HTV intend to stick to 
our obligations to our regional 
viewers and to our sharehold¬ 
ers by continuing to make 
good value television pro¬ 
grammes, both for domestic 
consumption and for export. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING 

MEDIA 23 

| „■ NEWSB1TES I 

Classier 
European 
• The European has chosen 
the week the Maastricht Trea¬ 
ty comes into force for its 
relaunch, which is being 
backed by a £1 million 
Europe-wide advertising cam¬ 
paign. The paper's 160.000 
readers will get fewer pic¬ 
tures. and more analysis and 
business coverage. 

The editor. Herbert Pear¬ 
son. is hoping to turn the 
paper's tabloid arts and life¬ 
style section into a magazine. 
Meanwhile he plans to kick 
off with an article on Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher written by 
another outspoken former 
woman prime minister, Edith 
C res son of France. 

Scoops pooped? 
• THE BBC's plans to scoop 
its rivals could be buried on 
two fronts. London Radio 
News, the consortium which 
won both the London radio 
frequencies of LBC, is not 
officially due to begin its 
rolling news service until 
autumn next year. But if LBC 
abandoned at least one of its 
two licences early. LRN could 
be on air before the BBC's 
new 24-hour news and sports 
service starts next March. The 
two stations are talking. 

The BBC could also be 
scooped in the Middle East, 
where Emirates Dubai Tele¬ 
vision, the stale-sponsored 
broadcaster, plans to launch 
the world's first 24-hour Ara¬ 
bic satellite television service 
by December 6 — well ahead 
of BBC World Service Tele¬ 
vision's proposed Arabic 
channeL 

a Huw Jones, 45. managing 
director of TeleduT Tir Glas, 
an independent television 
production company, will 
take over from Geraint Stan¬ 
ley Jones as the new chief 
executive of S4C. the Welsh 
channeL next spring. 

Poor cousins 
• Depressing news from The 
British Film Institute Film 
and Television Handbook 
1994. Although Britain’s cine¬ 
ma admissions are increas¬ 
ing. total production costs for 
British films dropped by £58 
million In 1992 to £185 million. 
The average Hollywood film 
budget ($29 million) Is now 
roughly ten times that of a 
British film. 

Shea bites back 
• MICHAEL Shea's latest 
book. Personal Impact offers 
advice on how to deal with 
media figures. The Queen's 
former press secretary 
describes Jeremy Paxmaru for 
example, as cynicism personi¬ 
fied: “He is a man who 
appears to have lost his mod¬ 
esty at a distinctly early age, 
as befits someone who gradu¬ 
ated via Esther Rantzen's 
Thafs Life programme." 

Alexandra Frean 
Media Correspondent 

FAX: 
071 481 9313 
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Marketing Manager 
Manchester Business Link 

To £35,000 + PRP + Car + Benefits 
_ . - , serial and influential marketeer tojoin a new team and drive Manchester Business 

of enhancing the growth of small to medium med Manchester bustaesses (S.MJTs). 

THE ORGANISATION and Drjv^le ♦ Identify opportunities for new services. 

♦ Parmeh ^e«Tee"ce“provPide^ itfe ?o give QUAlZ^hoNS 

^.ed high quality " 
develop and pow. ., f 50 plus services 10 Experience of managing and motivating 

♦ £10m turnover and provider 0.^^^ e||ab,jlhed consultants/account managed 
3C,000 poienua^co P variej private and ♦ Ability to grasp and develop strategic issues and 
management team comp 5 draw together functions in management team, 
public sector backgroun . 5 tart Up experience ideal. 

THE POSITION „iark<*une plan. ♦ Results oriented, lenacious, imaginative with 
♦ Develop and implement annual n g P excellent interpersonal skills. IT literate. 

♦ Manage antfdevelop team of business advisers. please send full cv, stating salary, Ref MM4327 
♦ identify customer base and needs ™ 3ppr P ' NBS, ConrthiB House, Water Lane, WUmslow, 

research. Promote business and services. Devcl°P^^ ^ ^ 

_nfi9A (Mooes 

DIRECTOR, FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP 
£40k phis car and substantial performance related bonus London 

CACI is an international high technology information services company and the UK market leader in consumer 
targeting and market analysis. We are seeking a highly motivated senior manager to head our Financial Services 
Group. This is an excellent opportunity for a commercially minded individual to manage and grow a major 
business area within CACI’s Market Analysis Division. 

■ Reporting to die Head of Market Analysis, yon will have fall responsibility for achieving the Group’s revenue and profit targets. This wiO be 
achieved by successful management of oarsabstan dal portfolio of eusring business in the retail financial services sector, as wdl as by developing 
and implementing new initiatives to meet out clients’ increasingly sophisticated requirements in areas such as customer reemtmeat and 

retention, brand network planning and sales targeting. 

■ Yon wflj be a grad Hate, aged 30-40, with a proven record of selling marketing services, software or consultancy 10 senior managers in financial j 

services companies. A knowledge of geodemographics and market analysis techniques is also desirable. j 

■ Yob will beabieto demonstrates thorongh understanding of the issoes faring fi nan dal services companies in marketing their products, including | 
bow CACI can help provide solatio&s and business benefits. 

Yon will be creative, energetic and ambitions, and enjoy reaching to meet challenging business targets. Yob unit 

also be a good communicator and skilled in managing and motivating a team of sales and technical professionals. 

Written applications, together with a detailed CV, should be sent in complete confidence to: 
Pan! Winters, CACI Ltd, CACI House, Kensington Village, Avonmore Road, London W14 8TS 

NBS, Comthin House,' rater Lane, WUmslow, 
Cheshire, SK9 SAP 

■ fifed NB SELECTION LTD 

V a Norman 

JBS associated company 

Manchester 0625 539953 

Aberdeen • Birmingham * Bristol 

Edinburgh ■ Glasgow • London • Slough 

DEVELOP A CAREER IN SALES WITH A MAJOR 
INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT HOUSE 

John Goven & Co. is an independent investment management house based 

in the City of London, with a world-wide business. 

A ream of graduates have been appointed in London to develop its retail 

business in the UK. An additional graduate is requited to develop its offshore 

business with a possible secondment to jersey. After telesales training, the 

successful applicant will be encouraged to develop a rewarding sales career in 

different ureas of our organisation. 

Prior sales experience and relevant qualifications are not required. Bur a 

good degree, an engaging and pragmatic nature, and a determination to succeed 

are essential. Rewards will be excellent for the tight candidates. If you want to 

nan an exciting career tn finance, please write to me at the address given. 

CACI 
INFORMAJTON SERVICES 

JOHN 

G0VETT 
Sarah Cowper 

Personnel Deportment 
John Govert $ Co. Limited 

Shadderon House 

Battle Bridge Lane 
LONDON SEI 2HR 

Advertising 
Field Sales 

professional to develop 
business abroad tor 

Columbus Press, the worid 
loader in travel information. 

Ring Roger 
'1 417 0707 » weekdays. 
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Elected assembly plan for Ulster 
Ha new elected assembly for Northern Ireland is being 
planned by ministers as the core of a package of measures 
designed to bait the violence in the province. 

Members would be chosen by a form of proportional 
representation and the minority Catholic community would be 
guaranteed a voice. The body would have devolved power over 
areas such as health, education and housing. It would be part 
of a wider deal with concessions by Dublin.Page 1 

Bulger trial boys blame each other 
■ The 11-year-old boys accused of abducting and murdering 
James Bulger blamed each other for killing him when 
questioned by police, Preston Crown Court was told. Richard 
Henriques QC. for the prosecution, said the boys’ confessions 
showed they had a fluent capacity to tell lies-Pages 1,3 

Tax unease 
Increasing Conservative concern 
over the £105 billion in tax in¬ 
creases due to come into effect in 
April will prompt a last-ditch 
warning Grom senior backbench¬ 
ers to Kenneth Clarke today to 
avoid substantial rises in the 
Budget__Page 1 

Serb-Croat talks 
Officials from Croatia and the 
Serb-held Krajina enclave have 
been holding secret peace talks in 
Norway this week. Negotiations 
on a ceasefire in the disputed 
enclave began on Monday but 
broke off yesterday without 
agreement...Pages f, 13 

Ulster mourns 
Thousands of Protestants and 
Catholics stood together in silence 
with their heads bowed as 
hearses carrying victims of the 
gun attack in Greysteel. Co Lon¬ 
donderry. wound slowly through 
their rural community .....Page 2 

Death row hope 
Hundreds of men on death row in 
the Caribbean and other Com¬ 
monwealth countries are expect¬ 
ed to have their sentences 
commuted to life imprisonment 
after a landmark ruling by the 
Privy Council.....P&geS 

Anti-hunt victory 
Anti-blood sports activists won a 
round in their legal battle with 
the National Trust to get the char¬ 
ity to ban hunting on its land. A 
High Court judge upheld a com¬ 
plaint that a resolution calling for 
a new look at hunting had been 
put confusingly.Page 3 

Tougher jails 
Prison governors will be given 
tougher powers to control and 
discipline unruly inmates under 
proposals to be unveiled by the 
home secretary todayPage 10 

Bitter contest 
Bitterly contested proposals to al¬ 
low women priests to be ordained 
in the Church of England reached 
the House of Lords yesterday. It 
as now seems certain, the reforms 
complete all their legislative 
stages, the first women should be 
ordained next April Page 11 

Olivetti probe 
Carlo De BenedeUi. the swash¬ 
buckling chairman of the Olivetti 
computer multinational, was 
questioned at the Regina Coeli 
prison in Rome about an alleged 
corruption charge after surren¬ 
dering to police-Page 13 

House deadline 
House sellers must find a buyer 
within a month or risk their prop¬ 
erty being stuck on the market 
until spring___Page 7 

Nafta rescue 
To ward off defeat for the North 
American Free Trade Agreement, 
President Clinton held a White 
House rally at which he was 
flanked by past dignitaries such 
as Jimmy Carter and Henry 
Kissinger.-.Page 14 

Yeltsin warning 
President Yeltsin of Russia said 
he would guarantee the separa¬ 
tion of emment powers and 
warned ministers not to overstep 
legal limits--Page 15 

Flower power city uproots the weed 
■ San Francis ca famed since the 1960s for its tolerant 
attitudes, has run out of patience with smokers. Smoking is to 
be banned in the city's 4,000 restaurants by 1995 and in the 
workplace from December 1. The law was passed in the 
birthplace of hippies, flower power, mind alteration by LSD 
and progressive attitudes to homosexuality.Page 13 

A sports cup made from tin cans by two wartime Colditz escapers was presented to the Imperial War Museum yesterday. Page 5 

Bank crime: The Bank of England 
has investigated 130 cases of pos¬ 
sible criminality in the banking 
system since it set up a new investir 
gative unit a year ago-Page 25 

Dealer expelled: An arbitrage trad¬ 
er who exceeded his trading limit 
by $400 million has been expelled 
by the Securities and Futures Au¬ 
thority, signalling a dampdown an 
City dealing rooms. The action is 
the first of its kind since the SFA 
was formed in 1991-Page 25 

Market: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
03 to 3164.L Sterling’s trade- 
weighted index remained un¬ 
changed at 80.9 after a slight rise 
from $1.4782 to $1.4812 and from 
DM25073 to DM25099—Page 28 

Footbath Manchester United must 
defeat GaJatasaray in Istanbul to¬ 
day if they are to reach the Cham¬ 
pions League stage of die European 
Cup, which could earn than up to 
£6 minion. 1 will be glad to get out 
of here,’’ Alex Ferguson, their man¬ 
ager. said, "but the excitement of 
representing English fbotbalL the 
add test that is to come, is really 
exciting”..-_Page 48 

Cricket Graham Gooch has called 
fix the county championship to be 
divided into two divisions to en¬ 
courage the domestic game to be¬ 
come more competitive: He be¬ 
lieves English cricket Is being 
slowly strangled by the counties' 
self-interest_Page 48 

Wind of change: “In Kenneth Gra- 
hame’s world, everyone felt com¬ 
fortable laughing at Toad’s 
boasting ..." Libby Purves on a 
different age-Page 16 

Electronic euphoria: “I had never 
owned a typewriter which I did not 
end up loathing. But the word pro¬ 
cessor was a different thing alto¬ 
gether.” Janet Daley explains why 
women love computers_Page 17 

Momentous change: UK-style dis¬ 
count shopping has been almost 
exclusively undertaken by the poor. 
Now warehouse dubs, such as the 
American Costco, have marie it an 
activity for the affluent_Page 22 

Rice’s new horizon: Fifteen years 
after splitting from Andrew Lloyd 
Webber, lyricist Tim Rice is enjoy¬ 
ing his greatest success since Evita: 
he has an Oscar, a No 1 hit in 
America, and a lucrative contract 
with Disney studio.—Page 33 

London’s movies: From the big 
Hollywood releases to Far East art- 
house fare: Geoff Brown offers a 
guide to the London Film Festival, 
which starts tomorrow.Page 35 

Much prized: Since winning the 
Pulitzer Prize for fiction this sum¬ 
mer, Robert Olen Buffer has be¬ 
come literature’s best-known 
"unknown” writer. His prize-win¬ 
ning collection of short stories is 
now out in Britain_Page 35 

The Samaritans, 
Including founder Dr 
Chad Vaurah, say that 
suicides of young 
men have risen m an 
age where gender 
roles are questioned 
PageS 

Ros Hepplewfalte, . 
chief executive of the . 
Child Support 
Agency, has defended 
it against public 
criticism over 
maintenance bills 
Page 7 

IS* 

lieutenant Nicholas 
Tod, who humiliated 
army recruits with 
bizarre sex acts, was 
jailed for 15 months 
and dismissed from 
the service 
Page 5 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Seeking winter wonderlands 
Are Caribbean cruises only for the old and wealthy? 
Travel News reports on the bargains to be had for 
young families seeking the sun in the depth of winter 

Nothing to laugh about 
H Don’t go to the new Mike Leigh film expecting to 
laugh. “Naked will wipe away anyone’s smite,” says 
Geoff Brown, reviewing a brilliant but harrowing 
portrait of London’s lost souls 

The bumpy road to Utopia 
H Peter Acknqyd reviews a new history of Utopian 
thinkers and asks: Do we need their visions? 

Hanif Kureishi’s sparkling Seven- 
ties comedy. The Buddha of Subur¬ 
bia. must count as the highlight of 
the week (BBC2,925pm)... Page 47 

A glimpse Into the box 
This Budget offers Mr Clarke his 
best, and perhaps his last, chance 
to save Britain from a vicious drde 
of economic stagnation and ever- 
rising public borrowing. He must 
seize this chance, even if that means 
upsetting backbenchers and reject¬ 
ing official advice..Page 19 

Brooke’s millennium 
A Commons written reply by the 
heritage secretary that the millen¬ 
nium wiU begin a year later than 
most prospective revellers had 
hoped will not stop the champagne 
corks popping ..— Page 19 

Sell it with flowers? 
Fresh flowers in every room ought 
to alert the potential house-buyer to 
suspect drains. The smell of fresh 
paint should make him or her hunt 
for cracks in the wall: the sound of 
Mozart should warn of the local ) 
motorway outside. Yet it seems that 
it does not..Page 19 

SIMON JENKINS 
British conduct of this ludicrous 
business is now the prime obstacle 
to progress in Northern Ireland. 
The endemic violence is merely an 
excuse. The province’s old guard 
are queueing to see Mr Major this 
week because he offers them 
another shot of Downing Street’s 
most potent narcotic: initiative 
without action —.Page 18 

ALAN COREN 

With dear Jane Eyre, which of us 
would not enjoy curling up before 
the roaring logs with a kilo of 
“Black Magic" and a fat book dial 
began “Reader. I married the 
bastard!"-Page 18 

Reaction to the recent judgment on 
repetitive strain injury.Page 19 

If Nafta fails.there will be a real 
danger that the whole process of 
trade expansion, pressed slowly 
forward ever since World War n, 
foils into retreat with dire effects on 
wages and employment in all the 
rich countries — Washington Post 

Senator Bob Packwood's fight isn’t 
about privacy or due process: its 
about foe ability of the ethics com¬ 
mittee to do its job — USA Today 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,378 

ACROSS 
1 The trial of a royal household 

Roman poet (5-7). 
9 Listens in sure enough for practice 

(9). 
10 Gas ring location (5). 
11 A flight)- creature's infantile com¬ 

plaint (6). 
12 Having done badly, the egghead 

is sweet (8). 
13 Fruit will be provided when 

mothers take over (6). 
15 The fellow's second-rate — of less 

significance (S). 
IS Threatening manv. or it may 

appear so |Sj. 
19 The place of the obsolescent radio 

enthusiast (6). 
21 Give voice about the whip cutting 

Solution to Puzzle No 19577 
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23 Used to drive a car (6). 
26 Leaving word for a Frenchman 

(5). 
27 Expected to be sought out (65). 
28 To give a false account may make 

men repress it (12). 

DOWN 
1 Distributor supplying vital capital 

requirements (7). 
2 American lady who puts people in 

their place! (5). 
3 Send for a taxi? (9). 
4 Over and above what local 

sources can provide (4). 
5 Without trouble, piece of furniture 

can be turned over (8). 
6 A period of bad health makes one 

concerned (5). 
7 Sort of dope to secure for an 

Indian get-together (8). 
8 A heavenly body from remote 

parts (6). 
14 It’s a fruit, that’s offidai (8). 
16 Dude or look over (9). 
17 He figures well as an American 

cowboy (8). 
18 Feel the lack of a cash book (6). 
20 Little beast accounts for half 

Grahame’S friends (7). 
22 A charming woman gives time to 

one (5). 
24 Gun fire scattered about fifty (5). 
25 Food served very high (4). 

Condsc Crossword, page 48 

This puzzle was solved within 30 mfrrates fry 23 per cent of the 
competitors at foe 1993 Birmingham regional final of The Times 
Knodutndo Crossword Championship. 

For the latest region by region fore¬ 
cast, 24 houre a day, died 0891 500 
followed by the appropriate coda. 
Greater London-701 
KanLSraray.SusMx-702 
DorseLHarts & IOW-703 
Devon & Cornwall-704 
Mbs,Gtouc-^ArariSoms.-705 
Berts. Bucks. Oxon-706 
Beds, Herts & Essex-7TJ7 
Norfob£ufloBc£imt»-708 
West IM&SIh Glam SOwenl-70S 
Strop&HaroMs&Wms-710 
Central MkSands-;-711 
East Midlands-712 
Lines & Humberalda_713 
Dyfsd&Powys-714 
Gwynedd & Chvyd-715 
NW England-716 
W & S Yorks & Dales-717 
N E England-716 
CumtorS a Lake District-719 
SWScoHand-720 
w Central Scotland-721 
EdrnSnWLotMan&Bartlam_722 
E Central Scotland-723 
Grampian&EttigMands-724 
NW Scotland_725 
&MbnessAritney&Shelbsid-726 
N Intend-727 

WeathercaH Is charged at 36p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 48p per minute at afl other 
times. 

1 ;. AA BOADWAtCH 1^1 
For the latest AA traffic and road¬ 
works information, 24 houre a day, 
dial 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 

C. London (within N & S Circs.)_731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
Mkvays/roads MI-DartfardT-733 
M-waysAD8dS DarlfOrd T-M23-734 
M'ways/roads M23-M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 
National traffic and roadworia 
National motorways_......_737 
West Country- -738 
Wales--—. 739 
fcfitfiands_  740 
East Anglia-741 
North-west England-742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland- -.744 
Northern Ireland-- 745 
AA Road watch Is charged at 36p per 
minute (cheep rate) and 46p per minute 
at aB other times. 

Most places will start dull as 
patchy rain moves slowly 

north. Much of the morning will be murky and misty, but brighter 
and milder weather will edge northwards into southern parts 
during the day. There will still be a lot of cloud and a few showers. 
Most of the east and north will remain chilly in the fresh east or 
south-easterly wind. Outlook: a few patches of rain, but mostly dry 
and milder with a little sunshine. Increasing risk of fog. 
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Bank sounds 
hopeful note 
on inflation 

MCHAEL POWELL 
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By Janet Bush 
economics 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Bank of England yes¬ 
terday gave a reasonably 
optimistic view on inflation, 
predicting that the govern¬ 
ments target for underlying 
inflation should not. on hal- 

□ Inflation will rise until the middle of 
next year, partly because of Budget tax rises, 
and then start to fall, says the Bank of 
England. It concludes: so far, so good 

inflation should not. on bal¬ 
ance, be breached over the 
next two years even though 
inflation will rise further 
over the next few months. 

In its quarterly Inflation 
Report, the Bank said that it 
expected the headline retail 
prices index and the underly¬ 
ing rale of inflation — which 
excludes mortgage interest 
payments and is called RPIX 
— to go on rising until mid- 
1994 (partly because of higher 
indirect taxes announced in 
March] but that they will then 
start to fall again. 

The overall attitude to infla¬ 
tion so far appears to be "so 

far. so good". There was little 
in this report to suggest 
mounting concern about price 
pressures and it was clear that 
the Bank would reconsider its 
view that interest rates are at 
the right level if the Chancellor 
pinounces a fiscal tightening 
in the Budget. It is also dear 
that any temporary breach of 
the target for underlying infla¬ 
tion fa slight possibility, ac¬ 
cording to the Bank), because 
of tax increases, would not 
prompt interest rate rises. 

The Bank said that its 
preferred measure of core 
inflation, which excludes local 
authority and indirect taxes 
and which the Bank yesterday 

Banking crime 
under scrutiny 
By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

THE Bank of England has 
investigated 130 cases of pos¬ 
sible criminality in the bank¬ 
ing system since it set up a 
special investigation unit a 
year ago. The unit resulted 
from criticism of the Bank's 
role as supervisor of the 
collapsed Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International 

About 25 cases are on the 
Bank's active list and an 
additional 35 are being moni¬ 
tored, Brian Quinn, a Bank 
executive director with respon¬ 
sibility for banking supervi¬ 
sion, told the parliamentary 
Treasury select committee that 
the Bank was working hard to 
"detect growing signs of crimi¬ 
nality" after recent cases. 

He said the investigation 
rant, employing mostly ac¬ 
countants “skilled in the detec¬ 
tion of criminality”, was “hard 
at work on something like 130 
cases referred to than". The 
130 cases are in addition to 40 
cases of possible illegal depos¬ 
its the Bank is looking aL Mr 
Quinn said the Bank believed 
fraud was still predominantly 
“through and on banks", rath¬ 
er than perpetrated by them. 

The Bank is investigating 
possible cases of money laun¬ 

dering, fraud and improper 
connections between directors 
and borrowers, and matters 
involving bank ownership. 

Where the Bank or its 
investigating agencies find 
evidence of baud, they have 
passed it on to prosecutors. A 
spokeswoman tor the Bank 
said there was “contact with 
the relevant authorities where 
appropriate”, but was unable 
to say how many cases had 
been passed to the trade 
department, the Serious 
Fraud Office or the police. 

Mr Quinn rejected sugges¬ 
tions that the Bank was ham¬ 
strung in its supervisory role 
by closeness to the “old boy 
network". 

Asked if he thought the 
Bank should regulate building 
societies, Mr Quinn said there 
were two main differences 
between banks and building 
societies; the limited amount 
of funds a building society 
could raise on wholesale 
money markets and the limit 
on how much they could lend 
unsecured on mortgages. If 
this changed, he said, building 
societies would have to be 
supervised by the Bank of 
England. 

named RP1Y, should start 
falling in early 1994 and could 
reach a level dose to the 
middle of the government's 1-4 
per cent target range in 1995. 

Indeed, the main uncertain¬ 
ties surrounding the outlook 
for inflation outlined by the 
Bank appear to suggest that 
inflation, if anything, could be 
lower than the Bank currently 
sees. One reason is that large 
interest rate cuts abroad could 
push sterling higher, which 
would dampen down infla¬ 
tion. The other is that Britain 
is expected to have a big 
output gap (that the economy 
is working below its full 
capacity), only moderate ! 
growth in demand and slow ! 
growth in borrowing from 
banks and building societies. 
AO these, according to the 
report “point to the possibility 
of bringing inflation down 
further at die same time as 
output growth picks up". 

The main risk is that wage 
bargainers react to the tempo¬ 
rary rise in inflation measures 
over the next few months by 
asking for larger increases. By 
emphasising RPIY, the mea¬ 
sure likely to start falling after 
its temporary blip sooner than 
other measures, the Bank 
hopes inflationary expecta¬ 
tions will not take hold to the 
same degree. 

The Bank believes that nar¬ 
row money, MO, mainly notes 
and coin, up 5.4 per cent in the 
year to October — well above 
the 4 per cent upper limit of 
the government's monitoring 
range — is difficult to 
interpret 

Meanwhile, Rupert Pen-' 
nant-Rea, deputy governor of 
the Bank, told the House of 
Commons Treasury and Civil 
Service Committee yesterday 
that making the Bank of 
England independent would 
“no doubt, over time, improve 
the inflationary performance 
in this country". 
□ Touche Ross said there 
were 240 receiverships and 
administration appointments 
in October, above the figure of 
184 in September but still well 
below the 416 registered in 
October last year._ 
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Tesco trade driver Jean Klenk celebrates her success in the Winning Women Award 

Driving ambition wins L. ^ ,.JT~ 
through in food retailing 1 % 

Watchdog 
expels 

arbitrage 
trader 
By Jon Ashworth 

AN ARBITRAGE trader who 
exceeded his trading limit by 
$400 million has been expelled 
by the Securities and Futures 
Authority, in what may herald 
a fresh clampdown on City 
dealing rooms. 

Kevin Reed Morgan, has 
been expelled from the SFA 
register — effectively barring 
him from trading in the City 
again. The action is believed to 
be the first involving an arbi¬ 
trageur since the SFA was 
formed in 1991. 

In July 1991. Mr Morgan 
was asked to resign from an 
SFA member firm after just 
ten days, having “heavily" 
exceeded his position on three 
occasions in that short period. 
Matters came to a head in 
March 1993, when Mr Mor¬ 
gan. who had since joined 
another firm, heavily exceeded 
his limit while trading US 
government bonds. At the 
time, he was employed as a 
trader on the proprietary US 
arbitrage book. 

In a flurry of late trading. Mr 
Morgan built up an open inter¬ 
est rate position of $400 mil¬ 
lion, against an agreed trading 
limit of $5 million. He did not 
record the majority of the 
transactions on the firm's sys¬ 
tems, and did not report the 
positions to his manager unto 
the next day. The firm was 
obliged to liquidate hisjposition 
at a loss of £1.7 mflhon. Mr 
Morgan was dismissed. 

The names of die firms in¬ 
volved have not been disclosed. 
Fbr some years, Mr Morgan 
had run a speculative personal 
account at another broker, 
incurring large losses (luring 
1990. He attempted to pay off 
some of the debt, but the 
cheques bounced and a bank¬ 
ruptcy petition was served on 
him in November 1992. Mr 
Morgan did nek disclose this to 
his new employer, as he was 
obliged to under SFA rules. He 
was adjudged bankrupt in 
April 1993, owing in excess of 
£300,000. 
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CROSSROADS 

Swedish pride has 
forced Volvo to 

postpone shareholder 
approval of a merger 

with Renault 
Pennington, page 27 

Page 29 

BRIDGE 

ME PC Britain's 
second-largest property 
group, is doubling its 
American holdings, 

with two malls 
Page 27, Tempos 29 

TWO WAY 

Germany and France 
began talks over 

economic integration, 
despite the ERM 

breakdown 
Page 26 

SINGLE TRACK 

Marks and Spencer 
directors have derided 
not to get involved in 

operating the National 
Lottery 

Pennington. 27 

PROOF that womai have 
firmly established themselves 
in traditionally male-domi¬ 
nated worlds came from Jean 
Klenk, a heavy goods vehicle 
driver for Tesco, who was one 
of 20 winners in the 
Checkout! Premier Beverages 
Winning Women Awards 
(Stisan Gilchrist writes). 

Now in their third year, the 
awards seek to reward high- 

aduevmg women fbr their 
contribution to the food retafl- 
mg imlnKtiy. 

Among this year's Top 20. 
selected from more than a 
hundred applications, are em¬ 
ployees from J Sainsbury, 
Marks ami Spencer. Kwik 
Save and Iceland. 

Ms Klenk. says her main 
career achievement is suc¬ 
ceeding in a male vocation. 

i Tw€m4% 

More job losses likely after pit review 
By RossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Coal launched a review of 
Cahrerton Colliery, in Nottingham¬ 
shire, warning miners nationwide that 
coal consumption by electricity gener¬ 
ating companies in England and 
Wales was running seven miluon 

, tonnes below corporation forecaste. 
V The Calverton review is Hkety to 

pressage closure of the colliery and loss 
of all 640 miners’ jobs there. British 
Coal says the pit has lost £63 million 

this year. 
Notification of the review was given 

as British Coal began consultations 
with union representatives on hie 
financial performance of collieries 

throughout Nottinghamshire and 
Warwickshire, and their prospects. 
Miners in these areas are largely 
represented by the breakaway Union 
of Democratic Mineworkers, which 
helped the government to break the 
1984-5 coal strike. 

British Coal has warned that the 
. prospects of each of its remaining 30 
deep mines are being reviewed, 
because its capacity to produce coal far 
exceeds demand. Yesterday, the corpo¬ 
ration said that -developments in the 
energy market since die publication of 
the government’s Coal Review in 
March have virtually eliminated the 
potential for additional sales during 
the current financial year. Coal con¬ 
sumption at power stations run by 

STOCK MARKET 

National Power and PowerGen, the 
two biggest generators, had fallen by 
20 per cent since last year. The 
corporation originally predicted that 
the two generators, who take 80 per 
cent of its output, would bum 64 
million tonnes of coal this year. Now it 
says the total is likely to be just 57 
million tonnes. 

British Coal says the shrinkage of 
coal’s market has been accelerated by a 
12 per cent rise in output from the state* 
owned nudear industry, by imports 
from France and by the introduction of 
gas-fired plants, which have been 
completed earlier, and have proved 
more efficient, than expected. 

The generators have a 30 million- 
tonne stockpile of coal, which they are 

THE POUND 

anxious to reduce, while another 153 
million tonnes are piled at pitheads. 
The corporation’s sales to the genera¬ 
tors will foil from 40 million tonnes 
this year to 30 million tonnes in the 
year beginning next ApriL With output 
from opencast workings roughly equal 
to non-generators’ consumption, it 
seems increasingly dear that British 
Coal will be able to meet its contracts 
from 15 or sophs, each producing two 
million tomes a year. 
□ Dealing in snares in Cbal Invest¬ 
ments, the former Geevor tin mining 
group now headed by Malcolm Ed¬ 
wards, foe former British Coal com¬ 
mercial director, is likely to be resumed 
tomorrow. The shares have been 
suspended for 18 months. 
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Surveyors see bleak prospects for 1994 
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By Carl Morttshed 
and Sara McConnell 

SURVEYORS in the construction 
industry fear a continuing reces¬ 
sion next year, with a 5 per cent 
drop In the total workload of 
quantity surveyors over the last 
quarter and cutbacks in govern¬ 
ment spending on construction 
expected in die Budget at die end of 
the month. 

Meanwhile, the Halifax building 
society's monthly survey of the 
housing market gives a further 
indication of a fragile recovery, 
with prices no longer falling in 
most areas but remaining static. 

Figures from the Royal Institu¬ 
tion of Chartered Surveyors show a 

Beazer buys 
builder 

in Scotland 
Beazer Homes has paid E28-2 
million for the housebuilding 
division of the privateiy-owner 
Walker Group, based at Liv¬ 
ingston, West Lothian. Ir owns 
1.300 plots at an average value 
of £11,000 and long-term hold¬ 
ings of 75 acres. 

Walker completed about 140 
homes in the latest financial 
year, and plans to expand 
production m western Scot¬ 
land to 500 units. 

Top awards 
O'Sullivan & Graham, the 
international consulting engi¬ 
neer, has won the British Con¬ 
sultancy Bureau's consultancy 
firm of the year award for 
reorganising Zimbabwe's 
Dairy Marketing Board’s 
transport fleet Richard Birch, 
a project director for Mott 
MacDonald, was named as 
British consultant of the year 
for his work on a improving 
the water system of Karachi 
Amp Economics and Plan¬ 
ning is the small consultancy 
firm of the year for work to ex¬ 
tend the TGV rail route from 
Paris southwards to Mar¬ 
seille. The awards are spon¬ 
sored by The Times. 

B Elliott cash 
B Elliott . the engineering 
group, announced a £5.4 mil¬ 
lion rights issue to fund the ac¬ 
quisition of Deeming Taylor, a 
manufacturer of dies and tool¬ 
ing products, and the develop¬ 
ment of two subsidiaries.The 
group returned to the black in 
file six months to October 1. 
1993, with £1-26 million pre¬ 
tax profit (£760.000 loss). 
Earnings per share were 3.42p 
(57.44p loss). There is no divi¬ 
dend. (nil). 

Timothy Daily 
Timothy Daily has never 
worked as an employee of Leh¬ 
man Brothers, as incorrectly 
reported on November 1. We 
apologise for the error and 
any misunderstanding that it 
may have caused. 

continuing decline in activity by 
quantity surveyors after last year's 12 
per cent fall in workload- Lack of 
commercial and industrial develop¬ 
ment has hit the profession at the 
same time as a 9 per cent drop in level 
of public-sector work planned tor the 
nett six months. 

Of the 200 firms surveyed in the 
RICS report. 12 per cent expected to 
shed staff over the next three months 
while 19 per cent anticipated cut¬ 
backs next year. 

Christopher Vickers, construction 
spokesman tor die RICS. said that 
the effects of public-sector cutbacks 
on capital spending would be dire for 
the construction industry. 

Mr Vickers urged the government 
to cut interest rates and reduce value- 

added tax on home improvements as 
well as repair and maintenance. “The 
mood among members is grim. Hie 
feeling at the beginning oF the year 
was of recession coming to an end. 
Now few practices expect to see a 
significant upturn even in 1994." he 
said. 

The Halifax said that annual house 
price inflation rose for the second 
month in succession last month. 
Average house prices are now 15 per 
cent above their level in October 1992. 
In September, they rose by 1 per cent. 

The price of new houses fell 
slightly by 05 per cent, but this still 
meant an improvement in the annual 
rate of house price inflation to minus 
0.4 per cent in October compared 
with 1.4 per cent in September. The 

average price of a new house is now 
£67,687. The average price paid by a 
first-time buyer m October was 
£45.959. 

This is a fall of 05 per cent, 
reversing a small rise In September. 
But first time buyer prices have held 
up better than others, with prices 22 
per cent up on a year ago. 

The Halifax predicts that prices 
wQl end the year about 2 per cent 
higher titan at the end of 1992. It said 
"a more sustained recovery is proba¬ 
ble for 1994, with house prices likely 
to rise by 5 per cent or so over the 
course of the year". 

It gave a warning that the housing 
market remained vulerable to any 
measures that might damage the 
confidence of potential house buyers. 

Jean-Rerte Fourtou, centre, Igor Landau. Rhflne-Poulenc group president. left and Jean-Pierre Tnxmflet, finance director 

Like other lenders, the Halifax is 
concerned that Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, may be 
tempted to cut tax relief on mortgage 
interest or even abolish it altogether. 

Tax relief is available on the first 
£30.000 of a loan, but only at the 
basic rate. From next April, relief will 
be restricted to the lower tax rale of 20 
per cent 
□ The RICS is conducting an investi¬ 
gation into valuations of Queens 
Moat Houses hotels by two survey¬ 
ing firms, Weatherall Green and 
Smith and Jones Lang Wootton after 
concern over the wide discrepancy 
between Weatherall’s £2 billion valu¬ 
ation in 1991 and Jones Lang 
Wootton's £861 million valuation a 
year later. 

French firm 
plays down 
debut profits 

THE chairman of Rhflne- 
Poulenc, the first industrial 
group to be sold in France's 
privatisation programme, 
sought yesterday to dampen 
expectations of any rapid per¬ 
formance surge arising from 
withdrawal of state involve¬ 
ment (Ross Tieman writes). 

Jean-Ren6 Fourtou gave 
warning in London that the 
chemicals and pharmaceuti¬ 
cals sectors in which Rhflne- 
Poulenc operates, remain 
difficult And he signalled 
concern that the heady level of 
the Paris stock market would 
create unrealistic expectations. 
According to leaks from Paris, 
profits at Rhflne-POulenc are 
set to fall 30 per cent this year. 
Mr Fourtou said restructuring 
would remain the prime route 
to profit enhancement. 

France and Germany begin 
talks over monetary union 

By Ross Tieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

FRANCE and Germany yes¬ 
terday began detailed talks on 
economic integration prepara¬ 
tory to the currency union 
enshrined in the Maastricht 
Treaty. 

A meeting of French and 
German finance ministers 
and central bankers in Berlin 
underlined the determination 
of the European Community^ 
founder members to press 
ahead despite the breakdown 
of the European exchange-rate 
mechanism, divergence of EC 
economies and popular 
doubts over the European 
project 

The bi-lateral talks contrast 
sharply with Britain's reluc¬ 
tance to resume the path 
towards monetary union. 

They also coincided with the 
publication yesterday of a poll 
for Germany’s interior minis- 

□ While Britain remains sceptical about monetary union within 
the European Community, France and Germany held bilateral talks 
to lay firm plans for the convergence of their economies 

try which showed fewer than 
18 per cent.of Germans think 
EC membership is advanta¬ 
geous to their country. 

The meeting, under the 
auspices of the FranaKJer- 
man Economic Council, 
brought Edmond Alphandflry, 
French economy minister, and 
Nicolas Sarkozy, budget min¬ 
ister, and Theo Waigel and 
Guenther Rexrodt, their Ger¬ 
man counterparts, together to 
look at tiie problems France 
and Germany will face if they 
are to meet the three central 
Maastricht convergence crite¬ 
ria. Hans Tietroeyer. Bundes¬ 
bank president, and Jean- 
Claude Trichet, Bank of 
France governor, were there 
also. After the meeting, Herr 

Tietmeyer said there was still 
no set timetable for a return to 
narrower bands in the ERM. 
“We jointly determined that 
the time is not appropriate," 
be said. 

M Sarkozy said France ex¬ 
pected to cut its budget deficit 
to about 2 per cent of gross 
domestic product by 1997, and 
it should meet the criteria set 
down in the Maastricht treaty 
on monetary union a year aga 

He said the French govern¬ 
ment had two scenarios for 
growth in 1994. Under the 
first, the French economy 
would grow 25 per cent and 
under tne second. 35 per cent. 
His optimism contrasts sharp¬ 
ly with the recent divergence 
of budget deficits from the 

Maastricht goal of limiting 
national shortfalls to 3 per 
cent of GDP. 

Recession, accompanied by 
rising unemployment and 
higher social spending has 
swollen deficts across Europe. 
Although France is expected to 
cut" its deficit from Er317 bil¬ 
lion to Fr300 billion next year, 
the deficit will stfll account for 
5.1 per cent of GDP. 

Germany, meantime, is 
straggling to finance the huge 
costs of integration, and fund 
the transfer of DM 150 billion a 
year for infrastructure defi¬ 
ciencies in the eastern pan of 
its enlarged territory. 

Inflation targets present 
fewier problems. Unification 
pushed up inflation in Ger¬ 

many. but high interest rates 
have just delivered an infla¬ 
tion rate of 3.9 per cent in 
October, the first fell below 4 
per cent this year. 

With further fells expected 
in 1994, and French inflation 
running at 23 per cent in 
September, the Maastricht cri¬ 
teria of low and steady infla¬ 
tion appears achievable. 

On interest rates, the third 
target established by Maas¬ 
tricht France has continued to 
let Germany take the lead. 

But both German and 
French economies are now 
suffering severely from reces¬ 
sion. West German industrial 
production fell a further 2 per 
cent in September, according 
to provisional, seasonally- 
adjsuted figures. That brings 
the year on year fell to 7.7 per 
cent Manufactured produc¬ 
tion fell 25 percent in Septem¬ 
ber alone, the economic 
ministry said. 

Johnson Fry cancels 
Lloyd’s recovery fund 
JOHNSON Fry's Corporate Insurance R^v^ry Trust, a 
Sd of funds" investing in the new Lloyds corporate 
vehicles has been cancelled owing to lack of demand. The 
mSt raised £8 million: the minimum subscription level was 
£15 million. Applicants' cheques will be returned. Johnson 

^^(Sfefraanitive, said: “To participate in the 
~ DS process for the underlying Lloyd's investment 

J^p^iies. the trust had to raise itemoney extremdy qinddy 
Whilst we received applications from over 1,200 individual 

to raise enough money in the vety 
limited time available.” With a longer subsenption period, he 
said, tiie target would have been reached. 

Tunstall to create jobs 
TUN STALL the quoted electronics group, plans to create 
more than 400 jobs by expanding its contract design and 
manufacturing business. The group is setting up a subsidiaiy 
called Mion Electronics, near Barnsley, South Yorkshire, to 
cope with increasing domestic and overseas demand 
“within two years, h is anticipated that over 400 jobs will be 
created," Tunstall said. It makes and services security and 
emergency communications equipment. Tunstall estimates 
that profits will have jumped 21 per cent, to £6.4 million, in 
the 12 months to September 30. The group proposes to 
increase its final dividend from 3.75p to 4.5p. Tunstall shares 
rose 20p to 560p. 

Ashtead aims for growth 
A RIGHTS issue of £20.4 million on a one-for-three basis by 
Ashtead Group, the plant hire company, will fund an acquisi¬ 
tion programme that the group believes could triple its 
market share from the current level of 7 per cent by the time 
the construction industry recovers from recession. Ashtead 
said that turnover for the first five months of the financial 
year was running 24 per cent ahead of the comparable 
period. It believes prices are now near the bottom and that the 
group can strengthen its position in Britain and America. The 
rights issue is set at 280p a share. General approval in the 
market moved the existing shares forward Ip to 
324p. Tempus. page 29 

Filofax expands 
FILOFAX is expanding its presence in Europe through the 
acquisition of Systemplan, which dominates the retail supply 
of personal organisers in Denmark. FOofex is paying 9.1 mil¬ 
lion Danish kroner (£910.000) in cash for Systemplaa which 
has sales of about DKrll.O million and assets of DKr3i! 
million. Robin Field. Fdofex's chief executive, says the deal 
will enhance earnings. He is confident economies of scale will 
improve Systemplan *s margins, although he does not expect 
a large increase in sales. Until yesterday, Denmark was the 
only main European country in which Filofax was not 
represented. 

Casket doubles exports 
GASKET, the company behind British Eagle and Lotus Sport 
bicycles, says nearly two-thirds of its cycles are manufactured 
in Britain, compared with a third a year ago, and exports 
have doubled. The company, which also has a dothing 
division, reported an increase in pre-tax profits to £2.13 
million from £1.8 million on sales up to £51.8 million from 
£50.1 million. Earnings are 1.89p (156p) a share, and the 
interim dividend is 0.4p (03p). While the leisure division 
increased profits to £16 million from £14 million, profits 
from dothing fell to £273,000 from £336,000. The company is 
cautious about tiie short-term outlook for this division. 

Abacus debut price set 
SHARES in Abacus, the electronic components distributor, 
will be priced at 140p to raise £15 million on flotation, valuing 
the company at £40.6 million. Abacus hopes to establish a 
presence in northern Europe via a joint venture or 
acquisition. Existing shareholders will get El 1.9 million, with 
the balance for development In the 12 months to end- 
September Abacus made £19 million pre-tax (£1.7 million). 

Moves to change BSI 
constitution defended 

By Martin Flanagan 
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D°F 
Furniture Company pic 

PROSPECTUS 
REGISTRATION LINE 

DFS is the UK’s leading specialist retailer 

of upholstered furniture. 

To reserve a prospectus and application form 

please call our registration line 

0645 100 645 

Hie value of stores can fall as well as rise and investors may got back loss Utan the amount invested 
when the sharu ate sold. 

The contents of this advertisement. which have been prepared by and are the sole responsibility or (to directors of 
DFS Furniture Company pic, have been approved by J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited, 

a member of The Securities and Futures Authority, for the purposes of section 57 of the Financial Services Act ISM 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited or any of its connected or affiliated companies (or ns or m«nr employe vs I 

may tiBve a position in the shares of DF5 Furniture Company pic. 

MOVES to alter the constitu¬ 
tion of the British Standards 
Institution at tomorrow's 
annual meeting, which would 
give the board more power, 
nave been defended by leading 
directors. 

Vivian Thomas, the non¬ 
executive chairman, and Ram 
Mylvaganam, the marketing 
director, rejected criticism that 
additional powers would lead 
to a diminution of members' 
influence by making the insti¬ 
tution more like a commercial 
company. 

Mr Thomas said: “Whether 
it is BSI or IC1. you have got to 

be gpod on productivity, cost 
efficiency and getting rid of 
bureaucracy." Michael 
Sanderson, the former chief 
executive of the institution, left 
in June alter a boardroom 
dash. 

The meeting tomorrow will 
be asked to approve proposals 
giving the board the power to 
make a short-term appoint¬ 
ment if a management vacan¬ 
cy occurs such as last June, 
although the chairman em¬ 
phasised that the institution 
hoped to have a new chief 
executive installed in the first 
quarter of 1994. 
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13.18% 
GROWTH 
in just 9 months 

Compare that with your savings. Then find out 

about the NatWest UK Equity Growth Unit 

Trust. Call today on 

0800 255 200 
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The prospectus for 

the CLM Insurance Fund 

is at the share shop. 

OPENS TODAY - 10.00a.m. 
and daily 8.30a.m. to 5.00p.m. until llth November. 

Concourse Entrance, Lloyd’s, 

One Lime Street, London EC3M 7HA. 

Or telephone 

one of our Prospectus Registration Lines 

071 338 2228 / 071 338 2229 
Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
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CLM INSURANCE FUND PLC 

‘The New Way to participate in Lloyd's” 
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□ Mental gymnastics will be needed to explain inflation □ All bets are off at Marks and Spencer □ Volvo should not get married 

□ HOW fortunate that noone is 
much concerned with inflation 
these days, for all the Chan¬ 
cellor's ritual incantations and 
the Bank of England's enthusias¬ 
tic focus on the area that best 
suits its ambition to control 
short-term interest rates. If the 4 
per cent target oeiling were 
sacrosanct and if there really 
was a serious aim to cut a 2*2 pi 
cent ceiling for the inflation rate 
by the next election. Kenneth 
Clarke should be thinking of 
putting interest rates up. He 
would certainly not contemplate 
a rate cut with the Budget, even if 
that cuts spending power. 

Back in the real world, the 
thinking is rather different The 
Bank is busy establishing alibis 
in case one or more measures of 
inflation temporarily break 
above 4 per cent over the next 
twelve months. That is reckoned 
fair game because the authorities 
have come to the conclusion, 
which may seem blindingly ob¬ 
vious, that there is no serious 
inflationary pressure in an econ¬ 
omy with depressed output fall¬ 
ing pay settlements and nearly 3 
million unemployed. The sub¬ 
dued impact of devaluation on 
prices certainly points that way. 

Prepare, therefore, to be 
blinded by science. To start with, 
we have the return of the blip, 
made notorious by Nigel Lawson 
in different circumstances. The 
blip is due next spring, when the 

Return of that dreaded blip 
ooundl tax bonus and the last 
mortgage interest rate cuts foil 
out of the retail price index 
calculation, relief is restricted to 
the basic tax rale and there are 
big nse in indirect tax rates 
compared to tire year before. But 
don’t worry. Underlying infla¬ 
tion will still be on course for 
about 3 per cent in two years 
ume, which the Bank now conve- 
niently regards as the horizon for 
current policymaking. 

To underline, the point tile 
Bank is reviving an earlier 
Lawson dictum that price rises 
imposed by government do not 
count as inflation. Remember 
when we were told to focus on 
RPIX, a measure excluding 
mortgages. Now the Bank is 
promoting RPIY. which also 
excludes VAT, local taxes and 
excise duties. There could be yet 
more variations on the way to 
that ultimate goal of excluding 
everything ana measuring infla¬ 
tion in real terms. 

Even that would not solve all 
the image problems. RPI mea¬ 
sures are the only ones formally 
targeted in anti-inflation policy, 
but the Bank must monitor a 
variety of indicators of infla¬ 

tionary conditions. Some of the 
most important, including pay 
and credit, are somnolent. Oth¬ 
ers are already showing amber 
or even red lights, inducing MO. 
the narrow money supply, asset 
prices and factory gate prices. 
The mental gymnastics at the 
Bank over MO growth, now at 
5.4 per cent and accelerating, are 
already painful to watch. They 
would become excruciating if 
growth rose above 66 per cent, 
the limit consistent with policy if 
there were no growth in velocity 
of circulation. For now, the Bank 
is still relying on the blip theory. 

St Michael 
shuns lotteiy 
□ Maries and Spencer, hardly 
renowned for running with the 
retail pack, has adopted a distinct¬ 
ly cool attitude over the prospect of 
lending its name, or more to the 
point, its space, to the sale of 
tickets for the UK's kxidty fanfared 
National Lotteiy. 

Would be operators such as 
Caxnelot and tne Great British 
Lottery Company have consistent¬ 
ly emphasised that corner shops. 

where some form of dialogue can 
(hopefully) be struck up with the 
purveyor, will play a key role in 
the distribution scenario but this 
has not prevented the consortia 
from bolding talks with virtually 
all the major high street chains, 
inducting WH Smith, J Sainsbury, 
Tesco, Safeway, Kingfisher and. 
inevitably, Maries and Spencer. 

Whatever the sales pitch — 
bearing in mind the fact that retail 
commission is expected to account 
for as much as one third of the 
operators' estimated 15 per cent 
take of a perceived E2 billion-£4 
billion turnover — it is dear that 
chairman Sir Richard Greenbury 
and his Baker Street bretheren are 
far from convinced that the intro¬ 
duction of lottery terminals into 
M&S *5 300 UK stores are a 

necessary adjunct to the sale of 
lingerie and die like. 

Sir Richard, confirming M&S’s 
stand, told The Times yesterday: 
“We have been approached in 
various ways regarding our pos¬ 
sible participation. We have said 
no. We do not think it is right for 
us although ft might be right for 
others." 

That said, Marks and Spencer's 
interim results are due to be 
released at around 1030 this 
morning: a matter of hours after 
Sainsbury checks in. Analysts 
expect the UK’S two leading retail¬ 
ers to register more than useful 
pre-tax profit growth, with M&S— 
believed to have benefited from its 
“outstanding value" campaign — 
expected to achieve a pre-tax profit 
upsurge from £2S7 million to 
upwards of £285 million. What 
analysts and economists alike will 
be focussing on is sales growth — 
on a like-for-like basis — and an 
indication of the extent to which 
customers, rather than suppliers, 
have contributed to margins. 

As for the lottery consortia, they 
are left to wait on publication by 
Peter Davis, director general of the 
National Lottery, of a draft tender¬ 
ing document —- expected within 

10 days — along with crucial news 
as to the proposed length of the 
licence: Also of interest will be the 
government's thoughts regarding 
its vesting process in order to 
establish whether a prospective 
operator is “fit and proper". 

M&S. with more than £220 
million of unit trust funds under 
management, presumably feds 
too fit and too proper. 

For Renault-Volvo 
see British Leyiand 
□ VOLVO’S Fehr GyUenham- 
mar has surely finally blown it 
His vision erf merging Volvo's 
vehicle operations with Renault 
looks like a new British Leyiand. 
Renault is not as awful as the old 
British Motor Holdings, but its 
management wall be m charge 
and tne combined group will be 
stale-controlled from the start 

True, the French government 
hopes to privatise Renault but 
there is no absolute commitment 
establishment control would be 
entrenched and, just to make 
sure, the French state would 
retain a golden share holding 
sway over Volvo’s Swedish ve¬ 

hicle operations. As Sweden’s 
appalled institutional investors 
have been reminded, that would 
itself reduce the value of their 
holdings. 

If liberal Swedes still doubted 
their own doubts, they will have 
been convinced of the fatuity of 
Mr GyUenhammar’S very per¬ 
sonal deal by the French govern¬ 
ment dimbaown over Air France 
management reforms at the first 
whiff of grapeshot. When Re- 
nault-Volvo went the way of BL.il 
would be high-wage Volvo fac¬ 
tories that dosed. 

Swedish worries of being 
beached on Europe’s periphery 
are understandable but its 
visionary magnates are so anx¬ 
ious to see the wood from the 
trees that they are blundering 
into the branches. Mr Gyllen- 
hammar has put the vote on the 
deal off for a month to drum up 
support, presumably waving a 
piece of paper from the 
Mansion in aid. He should put 
it off Tar longer. 

Renault and Volvo may fit and 
have co-operated well on the way 
to their ever doser union. But the 
financial structure is a recipe for 
disaster. Only a free-standing 
company lacking dominant 
shareholders with different 
agendas could stand much 
chance. That could only happen 
after Renault has been 
privatised, on terms that would 
make such a merger possible: 

MEPC pays 
£115m to 

double its Before you sign 
size in US 

By Carl Mortished 

I 'w V. >Cl 

MEPC. Britain's second larg¬ 
est quoted property company, 
is doubling the size of its 
American holdings with a 
share and cash offer for Amer¬ 
ican Property Trust, the owner 
of two shopping centres in Los 
Angeles and Allanta. 

MEFC is paying £115 mil¬ 
lion for AFT, a unit trust 
owned entirely by UK pension 
funds. 75 per cent of which 
have undertaken to accept the 
offer. MEPC is issuing up to 
22.65 million shares in pay¬ 
ment, but the pension funds 
can opt to take up to one fifth 
of the consideration in cash, 
which MEPC will fund out of 
its own resources. 

The American deal is the first 
big transaction since ME PC's 
£222 million rights issue in 
July. James Tuckey. chief exec¬ 
utive. said die acquisition 
would enhance earnings and 
bring more institutions to die 
company's shareholder base. 
“We think we are buying assets 
at a low point in the cyde and 
issuing paper at a premium to 
market forecasts of our net 
asset value." he said. At 533p 
yesterday. MEPC shares were 
at a 15 per cent premium to 
average market forecasts of the 
company’s net asset value per 
share of about 465p. 

The two shopping centres 
were valued at $329 million in 
June, and MEPC is paying 
£115 million for stated net 
assets at the end of June of 
£145.6 miflion. but will also be 
taking on borrowings of $176 
million. Northridge Fashion 
Colter, with 13 million sq ft of 
retail space, is located in the 
San Fernando Valley, near 
Los Angeles, and is 95 per cent 
let Cumberland Mall, in At¬ 

lanta, Georgia, is 93 per cent 
let with 1.15 million sq & 

APT earned £4.4 million 
before tax from die shopping 
centres in the year to June 30. 
but according to Mr Tuckey, 
the figures represent only 
interest earned in loans to die 
boldine company, which owns 
the buildings. 

MEPC estimates that the 
pre-tax yield on the net assets 
of the two centres wifl be 8 per 
cent rising to 9 per cent when 
vacant space is let and after 
anticipated cost reductions. 

Mr Tuckey said that he 
expected the AFT acquisition 
to follow the success of 
MEPCs previous corporate 
deals, such as the acquisitions 
of Oldham Estates and EPIC 
“The group needs earnings 
ami this acquisition will pro¬ 
vide us with a good solid 
stream. Our dividend cover 
has been thin, to say the least," 
he said. 

Tempos, page 29 

Tuckey: helps earnings 

Daimler 
may cut 
dividend 

From AP 
in Berlin 

DAIMLER-BENZ. Germa¬ 
ny's largest company, said it 
might cut its 1993 dividend, so 
that shareholders, as well as 
employees, made sacrifices in 
the group’s worst year since 
the second world war. 
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BCCI case 
maybe 
dropped 

From Wolfgang Munchau 
in Washington 
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any deals abroad, 

make sure you’ve 

got all the facts. 

When you’re doing export business, it’s 

not enough to know how someone’s behaved 

in the past. You’ve got to be able to judge how 

they’ll behave in the future. Nobody does 

more to uncover the intelligence you need than 

Trade Indemnity. 

When we evaluate your potential 

customer, we never rely on hearsay alone. 

We’re not even prepared to depend entirely on 

published data. Instead, your own personal 

underwriter will, when necessary, travel round 

the world at the shortest notice to make on-sire 

investigations on your behalf. Searching for 

any spanner in the works that could bring you 

nightmares in the future. 

All the rime and trouble we take pays 

off in the quality of the decisions we give you. 

Decisions which don’t simply protect you 

against bad debt, but which play a vital role in 

your overall development strategies. For 

instance, we can check out the strength of the 

links in your distribution chain. Something 

which could easily make or break your 

export success. 

Trade Indemnity is the leading British 

credit insurer, and is able to provide both 

political and commercial risk cover in virtually 

every country in the world. And at a highly 

competitive price. 

At Trade Indemnity, we’ll make sure 

the deal you bring home is worth the paper it’s 

written on. 

For more detailed information about 

how Trade Indemnity can help your export 

business, contact Trevor Byrne on 071-86G 2577 

or talk to your broker. 

TRADE INDEMNITY 
Before you export anything, 

import us. 
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Investors splash out for shares in water companies 
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WATER shares were in de¬ 
mand after SG Warburg reit¬ 
erated its positive stance on 
die sector before the Ofwar 
pricing statement tomorrow, 
while Nikko was said to be 
advising clients to switch out 
of electrical utilities. 

In spite of scope for an 
apparently tough statement 
from Ian Byatt. Ofwat's direc¬ 
tor-general, Warburg said die 
sector's financial position and 
shareholders' returns re¬ 
mained protected against ma¬ 
terial downside. 

Warburg believes the 
downside is limited by the 
scale of recent and projected 
environmental investment 
and Ofwat's legal obligation 
to allow the water companies 
a reasonable return on capital 

MARK&J& 
A GLANCED 

and to preserve acceptable 
financial ratios. Northum¬ 
brian Water added Op to 
690p, Severn Trent L2p to 
560p, Welsh lOp to 678p. 
Wessex Up to 656p. and 
Yorkshire L2p to 573p. 

Mounting speculation that 
a counter-bid was planned for 
Ferranti, the defence group in 
receipt of an agreed Ip-a- 
share offer from GEC. was 
categorically denied by 
Thomson-CSF. A spokes¬ 
woman at the French defence 
business in Paris said: “We're 
aware of the GEC offer and 
we Ye not interested at all." 

Ferranti shares were un¬ 
changed at ]3ip, on volume of 
26 million. 

Equities were firm in early 
trading as a premium on the 
FT-SE futures supported the 
cash market. But a negative 
start on Wall Street, upset by 
a big sell-off of the bonds, 
prompted selling of the fu¬ 
tures and dampened senti¬ 
ment in late London trade. 
Many gains evaporated and 
shares were mixed at the 
dose. The FT-SE 100 index 
ended down 03 at 3.164.1. 
Volume was moderate, reach¬ 
ing 664.4 million shares. 

Selected international 
stocks were supported by a 
firm dollar and demand from 
American investors. 
Wellcome stood out in a drab 

BAA: 
BROKER RECOMMENDATION 

LIFTS SHARES_ 
| FT aB-atareindeKl 
| (rebased) fj 

■ f j Share price | 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jin Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov 

pharmaceutical sector, with a 
15p gain fo 690p, on volume of 
32 million, recovering some 
of its recent falls in the wake 
of last week's downbeat annu¬ 
al results statement. 

Wellcome was said to have 
made a presentation at SG 
Warburg on Monday night 

Elsewhere, Glaxo lost 14p to 
660p and SmithKfine Bee- 
cfaam A 8p to 405p, but 
Medeva rose 6p to 120p. 
FZsons eased 3p to 156p as 
UBS cut its current year pre¬ 
tax profit forecast by £10 
million to £100 million, with 
next years numbers reduced 

THE POUND 
USS.1.4812 (+0.0030) 
German mart.2-5093 (+0.0028) 

Exchange index.80 9 (same) 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3164 1 (-0.3) 

Dow Jones .3679.20 (-13.41)* 
Nikkei Avg.19381.24 (-67.00) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base. 6% 
3-monih Interbank.5V-5VX, 
US Federal Funds.3%* 
3-morHti Treas Bills.3.11-3.09** 
Long Bond .6.07** 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
£$ 1.4825* e.s. . 1 4820 

S-DM 1.6945* EL DM . .2.5083 
$ SWfr. 1 5009* ESWfr.. . 2.2216 

S.Flr .. 5 9140* £ Fir. ..8.7645 
S Yen .107.50* EiYen . .159.53 
C:SDR 1.0686 E-ECU .... ..1.3113 

London Forex markel dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing f$). 
AM 362.50.PM 363.00 
Close. 36070-36120 
New York: 
Comex.360 75-361 25* 

OIL 
Brenl Crude.S15.95 per bW (Dec) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI 141.9 Sepl (1.8*1 Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday Hading pnee 

RISES; 
Barclays .583p(+14p) 
Racal Elect. 222*4) (+13'ap) 
THORN EMI .987p (+23p) 
Ttwstall.560p (+20p) 
Rexmore.82p (-Flip) 
Siebe.565p(+11p) 
Wellcome .690p(+15p) 
BAA .884p (+13p) 
Ranger.408p (+38p> 
Wolseley.720p(+15p) 
ManUtd.587p{+17p) 
Burmah Castrol.788p (+16p) 
FALLS: 
Glaxo. 660p (-14p) 
Jardine Math. 643p (-22p) 
Photo-Me. 329p(-11p) 
Swire Pacific ‘A’. 455p (-21 p) 
Euro Disney. 555p (-20p) 
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Exceptional item drags 
Amber Day to £2m loss 

By Susan Gilchrist 

AMBER Day. the discount 
retailer, has been forced to cut 
its dividend sharply after the 
closure of loss-making busi¬ 
nesses took its toll on balance 
sheet reserves. A £9 million 
exceptional charge meant the 
group made losses of £21 
million for the year to July 31. 
though this was an improve¬ 
ment on last year's £7.7 mil¬ 
lion loss. 

The exceptional item related 
to the discontinued menswear 
business, the import and dis¬ 
tribution division — which is 

earmarked for closure — and 
compensation payments to di¬ 
rectors. It was £500.000 high¬ 
er than Peter Carr, Amber 
Day's recently appointed 
chairman, predicted less than 
a month ago. 

The final dividend is cut 
from 2p to 025p. making a 
total for the year of 135p. 
compared with 3.1p. Mr Cott 
said some members of the 
board had wanted to pass the 
dividend but had been over¬ 
ruled. because "we felt that 
shareholders had had a raw 

deal and this was an impor¬ 
tant gesture towards them". 

Although the cut was larger 
than some analysts expected, 
the share price fell only 2p to 
49p. as fears that the results 
would be accompanied by a 
rights issue proved unfound¬ 
ed. However. Mr Carr refused 
to rule out a cash call in the 
coming weeks, once the board 
had agreed expansion plans 
for the What Evetyone Wants 
(WEW) chain. Warburg 
Pincus, the American venture 
capital group which has a 12 

Powerscreen to expand by acquisition 

SHAY ftfcKeown. above, chief executive 
of Powerscreen International, the me¬ 
chanical engineering group that is based 
in Northern Ireland, is looking for an 
acquisition to complement the core 
business, and says that the company has 
a strong cash position to achieve this aim. 

The company’s directors underfined die 
expansion drive as Powerscreen unveiled 
a 125 per cent rise in interim taxable 
profits to £1256 million on sales up 16 per 
cent at £59.4 million. 

Earnings per share rose II per cent to 
10.8p (9.7p), and the interim dividend is 

hoisted try the same percentage to 2p 
0*0. 

The improved performance, said the 
board, was partly driven by better 
penetration of the Far Eastern market, 
and a continuing recovery in the United 
States. 

by £20 million to E115 million. 
Telecom issues were active 
again, with Pitteocrieff out¬ 
standing amid US specula¬ 
tion concerning the early sale 
of its telecoms division. The 
shares jumped 37p to 473p, on 
heavy turnover or 2L8 million. 

British Telecom, up 4p to 
469*2p. continued its advance, 
while BT partiypaid rose 
5*zp to 220p as the market 
reacted well to subscriber 
numbers from CellneL BT 
owns 60 per cent of Cellnet 
while Scairicor A finned Sp 
to 825p. But Cable and Wire¬ 
less lost 11*2 p to 491p. 

SdetfTV rose 8*2p to 334p 
after winning a new cable TV 
channel licence for the 
London area in conjunction 
with Associated News. The 

channel. 80 per cent owned by 
Associated News, wfll be 
launched next April. 

BAA rose I3p to 884p. bol¬ 
stered as Klein wort Benson 
advised clients to put the stock 
chi their long-term buy list 
The broker pointed to theair- 
port operator's long-term, 
low-risk earnings growth po¬ 
tential. MB Caradon gained 
8p to 336p. with the shares 
supported by long-term buy 
advice from Jamie Stevenson, 
of Klein wort Benson. 

Shares in Euro Disney 
slumped 20p to 555p. their 
lowest point since the theme 
park's flotation in October 
1989 as the Air France strike 
continued and the Paris 
Bourse dosed lower. Euro 
Disney shares were floated at 

a price of Fr72 (725p) and hit a 
high of £16.57 in March 1992 
before worries over beiow-tar- 
get attendances and the need 
for a restructuring surfaced. 

British Aerospace, where 
the market awaits news on 
progress on the group's pro¬ 
posed regional jets joint ven¬ 
ture in Taiwan, gained 
another lOp to 444p. There 
was additional support for 
BAe by reports of positive 
noises from James Capef as 
well as revived GEC bid talk 
in some parts of the Square 
Mile. GEC rose 5p to 355^. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The long 
gilt future dosed three ticks 
higher at E11326/J2. on moder¬ 
ate volume of 55,000 contracts. 

Philip Pangalos 

per cent stake, has agreed to 
support a rights issue. 

WEWs underlying operat¬ 
ing profits rose from E10.1 
million to £103 million, with 
Uke-for-like sales up by 8 per 
cent 

Stacey Ellis, who stepped 
down as chairman after seven 
months, received £500.000 in 
compensation. This came on 
top of the £1.1 million paid to 
Philip Green, the former 
chairman and chief executive. 
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New York — Wall Street 
shares trimmed some of their 
losses at midday, but contin¬ 
ued to trade on the downside 
on a day dominated by profit- 
taking, sell programs and a 
weak bond market The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 13.41 points at 3.67930, 
after having sunk to 3,667.46. 
Declining issues led advanc¬ 
ing shares by about two to one. 
□ Tokyo — Shares ended 
mixed, shedding some earlier 
gains on late position clearing 
before a holiday today, bro¬ 
kers said. The Nikkei average 
ended at 19,38134, down 57 
points. (Reuter) 
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MEPC 1300 

Marks Spr b.tCO 

NFC 532 

NafWsr Bk 2L500 

Nai Power 4JKJ 
NthWn W 499 

NthmFds 5.100 

POO 685 

Pearson J.ioo 

PoweiGen 2,100 

ProdentlaJ 4J00 

RMC 069 
RTZ 1.400 

RankOrg 464 

Reckin Col 2JO0 

Rediand 2600 

Rued mu 215 
RcnioUl 797 

Reiners 655 

Rolls Koyce 1,100 

Rothmans n/a 

Ryl Ins 1.700 
Ryl Bk Scot l-300 
Sofnsbury 4.400 

Scbrodecs 3 

Son A New 13X30 

Scot Power 3.900 

Sears 9.100 

svm Trent 3joo 

Shell Trans 4^00 

Slebe UOO 

SmKl Bch 4.100 

Smllh Npb 2800 

SidOinnd i^oo 

SunAilnce 2000 

TI Gp 384 

TSB 2400 

Tesco 7.200 

Thames w 2900 

Thm EMI 1,900 

Tomkins 1.900 
Unilever UOO 
Uul BISC 12300 

Vodafone 52)00 

WrtngtSG) UOO 
Well come 3.400 

Whltbd 'A- B33 

Wilms Kid 2200 
Wolseley 760 

Zeneca 797 

UFFE opnows 
Crib Pub 

_Serie* Nov Jaa 4pr Nov Jan Apr 

BAA- 850 43 S34 72 5 174 254 
1*8334) 900 iv, 2b 44, 2b 42 A 

_Scries Nov FetMay rvov Feb Mar 

Thames W 550 I2\ 224 if, 134 21 3b 
(*SS4) 600 1 H 14 SP. 171, 594 
BAT lltd — 475 23 38 — 6 IS - 
P49|( 500 9 24 284 17 27 38 
BIX- 360 134 244 28 4', 11 16*, 
M67,i) MO r. Iff, 14 2S 284 344 
BTAero— 420 324 524 6?, 74 264 32 
(•4431 460 I2-: 314 424 2* 47 534 
Br Mem - MO 16 254 334 S 16 19 
IM694I 500 14 *4 154 324 414 434 
Cadbury-. 453 28 42 444 3 9 184 
117541 49} 4 184 23 21 S34 4ff- 
Guinness. 420 3X; 36 44 6 154 25 
PUS 460 14 17 H 32 37', 48 
GEC- 330 284 J3 «. I'. 54 * 
f-3551:) 360 6 15 12. a>. 18 21 
Hanson— iu it :i » 2 7 io 
P274I 280 34 10 134 IO Iff, 20 
LASIO— I4l3 7 144 19 ff, 114 Ip, 
PI40) iuO 14 7 II 214 25 274 
Incas- 160 154 IS 24 7 II 
r17141 180 34 II 14 12 17 214 
Piujnem MO 144 is s', 9 i?: 
PI4541 160 2 ffi 94 IT1; 23 25 
Pnidenllal x*3 114 24 28 6 13 21 
I*3tt4':l 3« 2 Ifrr 14 27\ 31 38', 
B round - 500 57'j b3'j 3'. 14 ZS'i 
(-5341 550 F', 23' 34 ZS JS'i sr. 
Boyal tns. 288 3* ': - 1. 5 _ 
roisw JIT 8 Iff, — Iff _ 
TBOB-180 £ 27'. 31 1*- ff •) 
r«N 3X' T 14', 1*': 7', 14 IS', 
VnJjIonc SSO 33', M'» W Vi 27": Jff 
(*ST3 eoo II -XT, 45 37 S51: 63 
WUIIams, 1M 11 23 27', ff, l«'i 22-1 
f*lU> JM 2 9. 14', 29 33 40*, 

FT-SE INDEX P.M6J1 
_3000 3050 31QJ 3150 3200 ,gQ 
Cab 
NOV 164 116 72 3b 14 S 
Dec 185 142 104 at 43 25 
Jan 234 165 127 96 69 46 
Fcfi 218 190 144 114 88 b5 
tun 25* —. 191 — 137 — 

Pus 
Nov 4 ff 13 29 58 103 
Dec IS 22 34 51 To 109 
Jan 29 40 52 71 9S I2S 
FCti 15 47 62 81 104 I3S 
Jun M — !0I — 146 — 

New York (midday): 
Do* Jones-3679JD (-13.41) 
S&P Composite- 467.12 (-1.98) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei AVge-I938U4 (-574X9 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 9642.91 (*13.723 

Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency_137.7 l*I_3J 

Sydney: ao-21253 c-7.ij 

Frankfurt 
DAX-2095.58 1-33.46] 

FT 30 share: — 
Brussels: 
General_ 

Paris: cac- 

Zurich: SKA Gen 

London: 
FT A All-Share_ 

FT 500 - 
FT Gold Mines_ 
ft Fixed Interest — 
FT Govt secs- 
Bargains- 

SEAQ volume- 
U5M (Daiasttml- 

-23873 (-4.7) 

- 7064-30 (+3401) 

- 601-61 (-4.931 

_ 629-201*4.001 

_ 1562-30 f+0.14] 

— 1669.86 (-0.66) 
_217.4 (-7.4) 

— 124.13 (-013 
.— 102.68 (*030) 
_ 28905 
_ 664.4m 

— J5Z61 tvl.ll) 

! TRADITIONAL OPTIONS _ 

First Dealings Last Dealings Last Dedaraban For Satkmeni 

October 25 Novembers Janaary 27 February? 

Call optioiis were taken otH on 2/11/93: Allied Radio. Ammoc. Amstrad. Avesoj. Brenl 
Walker. Bunin. Hanson Wts. Morrison Supermarkets. National Home Loan. PfiP. 
Rioer S.vsctns. Ramco. Sdec TV. Tadpole Tech. TrphooL 
Put: Bran Walker. Put & Call: Morruon Supermarkets. 

Period Open High Low GoseVotaone 
FT-SE 100 Dec 93 _ 3196-0 31910 3I6ZJJ 3171 J) 12237 
Previous open interest: 70289 Mar 94 _ 32000 t»PC 3I79L0 31880) 56 

Three Month Sterling Dec 93 _ 94.43 94.48 94.38 94.44 J7999 
Previous open Interest 376576 MW94-. 94A3 9464 94J7 9160 17658 

Jun 94 _ 94JU 944S6 94/0 9162 5961 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 93 90.43 96.43 96.42 9641 132 
Previous open intense 11145 Mar 94 - 96JB 96J9 96 38 9625 2W 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 93 _ 9179 9187 93.78 9182 40272 
Previous open Imeresc 700051 Mar 94- MAO 94.52 94.46 94.49 26200 

Long Gilt Dec 93 _ 113-22 114-09 413-15 113-26 68724 
Previous open Interest 114055 Mar 94- 112-27 113-13 112-27 11304 626 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec9J - 114.70 114.81 114.70 1M-5I 1034 
Mar 94 - 11190 11401 11196 U4JQ3 56 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 93 - 99.83 100.16 99.78 1003)1 114*92 
Prevtous open Interest 179866 Mar 94- 99.95 10025 99.92 10013 2470 

German Gov Bd Bobl 
Previous open (merest: 22449 

Dec 93 
Mar 94- 

ICO40 102-45 102-40 10130 
102-67 

3835 
0 

Three month ECU DCCVJ - 92.97 9KD 9196 92.99 I2M 
Previous open Interest 32807 Mar 94- 9174 0179 9174 9177 330 

Euro Swiss Franc DCC 93 — 94.65 9169 9163 9566 32S7 
Previous open bnerese 49242 Mar 94 9ffQS 66.10 961)5 9607 1260 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 93 .. IIS. JO 115.65 114.85 IIS-21 62672 
previous open Iniernt 9IB94 Mar 94- 115.10 115.10 114.75 HIM 6*9 

_Serin 

Abbyiut.. wo 
1*415) «D 
Aiesrad— 45 
MS) 50 
Baitl37i;_ 550 
rssa boo 
Blue die- 300 
PJOI'4 333 
BrGas— 330 
P33PJ 3W 
DI10TU- 260 
(-266) 2S3 
Porte_ 230 
reiPi) 23 
HUlsd-Jcn _ led 
1*1651 ISO 
Lurertu— 123 
(-1271 130 
sens— no 
rilS'.l 133 
TT1171 Eml. 950 
p98« :an 
Tomkins. 24C 
r248’:i M 
T5B_233 
C229I 240 
Wdltomc hSO 
IWH 7TV 

fan, PBS 

DecMir Jm DeeMar Jua 

33 41 45 
24 a 

5. 74 9 
3 5 7 

44 564 624 
24 28 36 

15, r 3CT: 
44 14 IT. 

15 2* 28". 
J'» 10 14 

IO 2Ti 35 
O'. IS', 25 

214 28, .Tr, 
8 16. m 

12”; 18 20, 
4 4 II 

IT, IT; 20, 
7 13 16 
8 IP, IS 
4 74 V, 

57 74 94 
27 JT, 66 
16 24 29 
h 14 10 

16 214 25', 

P6S8'H 7TV 26 47, 61 46 61 IP 

_Scries Dee \pr Jtd Pec Apr JsJ 

Glow-8W 394 64'. B5>: 24 «, 59', 
(TW 700 (8. -C'i W, 55 78 874 
HSBC-75C 6?, 76 23 48 574 
P758--I 800 15 39, 54; 5T4 77 *54 
SWC _ I6S2 75 UT. 157 43 79>, 97 
1*1673'J 1700 51.104,130 67 <10 121 

_Scries Dee FriiMay Dre Feb May 

R-Royce-. :37 ,91 37. — 2 5 — 
risa 156 7 12 - 10 144 - 

_Series Pet Mar Ja DccMm- Jmn 

fiwns._:ro .1 :<'i 2t 4 a u-, 
1*1») 160 7 13*. U'< 134 1* 25 

_Series Nov Feb May Nov Feb May 

Eaton E3c 600 IT 33 43 S', 234 .*9 
rtO&Hl tSi? 2 21 454 5S S*4 

_Serin DccVior Jm DeeMar Jm 

ruilpn?- >00 27 37 41 54 12 IT, 
f4l2.) 43) IO » 27 IT 244 314 
sen m- no 31 j: 444 31. o 12 
(*417-1 420 10; I*: 27 144 23 25 

COMMODITIES 

4 12 134 
15 2b » 

24 4 54 
5 7 8 
64 IV, 214 

284 404 454 
i: 19 264 
33 37 454 

7 114 IS', 
29 36 

V, I74 214 
20 28 324 

34 8 13 
12 17 234 

5 84 14 
18 21 23 

5 10 114 
9, IS Iff, 
24 44 7 
7 9 124 

13 30 38 
344 544 62 
6 12 15 

17 23 254 
3 II 14 

IP, 22 244 
2D4 JP, 46 
46 61 JP 

GN1 REPORT: Zinc fell back on indications that no deal had 
been finalised for European smellers to cm bade output. 
Producers meeting in Europe yesterday agreed that a co¬ 
ordinated shutdown of output was feasible, but stopped short 
of announcing any actual aits. The sell-off was not too 
aggressive as traders are aware that an announcement could 
be timed to surprise the market 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Dec-922421 Mgr_946445 
Mar --956454 Mnv_  ....949447 
MOV-061460 Jul_95VH7 
Jul- 962460 Sep..957455 
Sep- 962460 
Dee . — . _ 945443 Volume 3681 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 6) 
Nov-1203-1200 Jul-1198-4185 
Jan-1214-1218 Sep _ — 1196-1185 
MV- 1207-1205 NOV_1198-1185 
May- 1198-1197 Volume- 1713 

NO.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (ffOOpaa) 
(JO -1(3 80-10.99 

Spot 265J Jan___urn) 
Mar — I0JW065 Mar _uoq 
May _ IOS1-ICLS7 May. cow 
Jol - 1107-11 iff Volume: l«0 

WHITE SUGAR IFOB) 
Reuters Aug_2*7 (MUD! 
Spou »5J Od_ 276J57M 
Dec-284 043.5 Dec . . . 2770-T4J 
Mar-2S0 540U Mar_2*0.4-78-2 
May — . 2S2MI 5 volume 256 

MEATS LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average fouiock prices oi reproewauve 

mutes on Noretnbcr 2 
<P'kg«"» Sheep erode 
Gt ... Mm 79 iS 121.09 

147-1 -- -- •!.» •0 40 -1J4 
CnR/wain: __ 70J4 79 12 11148 
i-m-- •4 lb ntm -0 4* 
i*i- -7.7 -2*7 -3.9 

SamaruL - 6)72 7682 I3UA 
I*M- •653 <201 •4.10 
1*1. _ *68 -319 -8J 

LONDON! MEAT FUTURES 
Uvc PisUhgl 

Open Close Open Clow 
aur_unq . Mar.unq -. 
Sep-unq - vonumro 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
tdHcc/a 

Nov.  97X0 
Jan_99.15 
Mar__101.10 
May__ HD 05 
JBD-—— 104.40 

Volume: 371 

BARLEY 
(do* I/p „ 

NOV __99.90 
ian-—-HRJU 
MU-104.50 
May..- KJ6-50 
Sep-  4tjs 

veriumr: 121 

HFPRO SOYA 
(dose t/q 

Aug-unq 
Cxi- 
Dec —.. .. 
Feb ..—- 

POTATO 
(C/0 open clow 
Nov..unq BttO 
Apr...—.Hi *37 
May_*30 98.5 

volume- 93 

RUBBER 
No I RSS OI (p/k) 

Dec.. 81.506200 

tOCHdafl (Vrinc prev day) 

Copper Gdc a (Ertonne)- 
tod ttramnn- 
zinc spec HI Gdc (fnonnei .. 
Tip OKtnnnel .. -- 
Aluminium HI Gdeifrtunnrl 
Nickel K/wnnei.. 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm): With the North 
Sea pipeline problems solved, the market wem 
bade to wonytng aboui overproduction by Opec. 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrel FOB) 
Bran Physical..... 15.60 mao 
Broni 15 day Mov)--- 15.75 -din 
Brenl 15 day (Dec)-  15.95 mis 
W Terns (uermcdiaic (Dec) .. 17.05 -oj5 
W Texas Intermediate (inn)_ 17 JO -0.20 

PRODUCTS tf/MTl 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas ,L5 .... BhJj 1791-1 i Otter lai i-|) 
Cased EEC .. - 162 Ml 163 HI) 
Nan EEC IH Nov — 167 (n/ei IbS m/ci 
Non EEC j,H Dec— i67(nia lOUinio 

3-5 00.. 62 M I"2* 
Naphtha .. LS0(n/d I52(n/q 

IPEFUTURES 
GNI Ltd 

GASOIL 

r- 1(12.75-6440 Feb.. 16140-01.75 
Mar .. 
Apr. - 160.00 BID 

.-.. Vol 16215 
BRENT <600pm| 

-.15.94-15 95 Mar. 
.—. 1615-1617 Apr- 
.1632-11,34 Vol. 3.161 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
-16500 BCD Frt> . 
.... unq Mar . - ...unq 
-- ... unq V.< 20 

BIIFEX 

No* 93 High: 1360 Low. 1350 Onro: 1353 
Dec« 1360 1355 I3S9 
3AH 94 1365 1360 I36A 

‘‘T75 1375 IWJ 
Vol. 160 lM4- Open infct: 2712 Indev 1317 *1 

TON DON M ETTAL EXCHANGE RmtalT Wolfl 

CaatC I6IO VINIU 3eBb I632A-I0.U0 VoL1 10249013 
395 50-39640 409.50410 50 69460 
942O0442J0 0CMJ59_'O 613475 
47KalM71ILO 47MMM7W.n |JU0 
KUKVIttSil H3515-IW3J) 1 ivnio 
451.70456*0 46250-46260 26088 

>ltoNE^marketst ■■■.-•>:•••••*. 
Exchange index compared with 1985 was same at 80.9 

(day's range 80£«M). 

STERLING SPOTAN&fOHWAHDRATES 
Mb Rates lor 1 
Amsterdam_ 
Brussels- 

Frankfurt_ 
Lisbon__ 
Madrid_ 
Mflan_ 
Montreal- 
New York_ 
Oslo-_ 
Paris- 
Stockholm- 
Tbkyo_ 
Vienna.-- 
Zurich- 
SoanxExtd 

Ranee 
28184-18243 

S3.4iFM.42 
KXQ300-10JW70 

1.0595-10621 
25066-25158 
257,95-256.17 
200JI-201J2 

2430.10-2439.40 
1.9326-1.9446 
1.4780-1.4835 

10.9090-10.9510 
8.75208.7920 

(Z0930-I2.ISS0 
159J9-I«)_51 

17.66-17.72 
i220O12293 

Close I montb 3«|dtl 

2^)92-18227 par-'ads 
53.95-54.09 13-I7ds 3«-18d5 

I0.0300-100S30 I’«-2I*ds 
1X1596-1.0619 4-fids 18-25ds 

2J066-2J099 V'^ls ’a^vds 
2SL29-258.78 85-I6WS 295-IIOds 
200.78-201.00 66-eOds 134-NBds 

2430.10-2434.00 frfids 19-2lds 
[.9326-1.9355 OJOOJOpr 050036pr 
L4815-1.4825 OJfrOJBpr 054482pr 

10.9090-10.9330 V^pr J^-pr 
8.75408.7750 Vl'»ds 2’vTids 

IZ0970-1ZL360 lV2'.ds 4'»-57»dS 
159JMSq.«, i —11pr l«s-lJ«pr 

I7A8-17.72 VI’ids 2'.-Pads 
2JOXI-2J23I V‘>pr V'mr 

OTHER STERLING 

Premium • pr. Diiamt ■ ds 

DOLLAR SPOT RATS 

Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil moan) *_ 
Cyprus pound ..._ 
Finland maria_ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hang Kong dollar 
India rupee___ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia rinpgiT_ 
Mooeo peso... 
New Zealand dodar 
Saudi Arabia nyal .... 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Africa rand (fln)_ 
S Africa rand (can)...... 
UAEdirham .. Bardayt Bank GTS • 

- 1.4785-L48I1 
...... 21999-22030 
-026341565 
_26l.75-2b3.I2 
- 0.745-0.755 
-8247-4663 
-35525-36225 
.ll.439J-ir.44M 
.- 46.0547.01 
- 0.438S0.44S5 
-3.7893-3.7934 
- 4294.69 
- 2.6653-22714 
- 5.497-5.623 
--22S27-2.3SS3 
. 62762-22850 
—4.98624.9919 
-.  5283-5207 
* Ucyds Bank 

Australia. 
Austria__ 
Belgium (Com). 
Canada ... 
Denmark_‘ZS.1Z1. 
France ..._ 
Germany —.. 
Hong Kong-- 
Ireland ___ 
Italy ... 
Japan . 
Malaysia-- 
Netherlands_ 
Norway ..._ 
FtortugjJ .......__ 
Singapore_ 
Spain_ 
Sweden _ 
Switzerland —__ 

_14hSV».4St* 
_1I.HH1.9I 
. ..... 3r52-3624 
_IJ082 IJ037 
_b.773<V678A3 
_ 5 9165-5.9195 
_ |.#935-1 (945 
_ 7 72TO-7 72W 
_IJ975-1J995 
_16425-16435 
.. KW0-I08.15 
. 25595-25605 
_iotowwlw 
_72709-72729 
_ 17441-17451 
_ 15880-15893 
_13558-13S.68 
_ 91760411860 
_ 1.4990-15000 

MONEY RATES 
Base Rates: Clearing Banks 6 Finance Hse 6 

fss s„ se„: , mi„" 

PWteBankBUtoffM* Kt. ^ ^ 
f^S^°"eyRa,eS: £2* S,V5"™ 5--^ 5-^5*- S>e54 

5V51. 5",a-5",. 5Vs«, cmi^i, cv5', 
Ovemlghr. open 5'^ dose S',. 5 

sSi*cS?yDe,,S ... c n,a ^ 5*- * 

SSSSL^dccDs: «« "Wi? 

H*1* Stertlng Evpon Finance. Make-up day: on » iw Acreed rales 

L..^_' EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) ' 

e«=- H « s® -H 
r*-i*- 

L_QQ^ANDPREClOUS metals (Baird & Co) 

LwImSmo? q«c:S3#0.70-36IJD HlRte S363.10-363M 
, U^WaMXMoaSO Knramand: n#<MX>-3ff2no IC242.00-244JXM 

Old 00 It56.0058^ New S84to«,CiO iLSdOO-M^ 

Ptaiwm:S»G.75 047.551 SOW. *420(1283 I PaBndium: JI *820 (tM751 

“day 1 mth 3 mth 6 mth Can 
3'*9-2* to 3,to-2Uro 3'r3*. 3^.-y. y-s. 

O'HS'i 7-6 
6'Vro 6'V",. TrO1: 

4,Hi,s ^"iv4Ji 4'*»-4*» 4V4*- 5-4 
2V2'i 2>lr2la JV?. 
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Renault-Volvo marriage 
falters on way to altar 

Swedish objections to the 

degree of control the 

proposals potentially give 

the French are throwing 

doubts on the merger. 

says Colin Narbrough Volvo, the Swedish carmaker, 
is a symbol of national indus¬ 
trial pride that the Swedes 
want kept out of the tiadinon- 

aJiy dirigiste hands of French govern¬ 
ment. Pressure from the media and. 
more importantly, worried insti¬ 
tutional investors, has forced the Volvo 
board to postpone the extraordinary 
shareholders’ meeting scheduled for 
next Tuesday, to approve the merger- 
deal between Volvo’s car and truck 
operations and Renault, France’s state- 
owned automotive group. The meeting 
will now take place on December 7. 

The issue is whether the cross-border 
merger plan, as set out in a memoran¬ 
dum of understanding in Paris on Sep¬ 
tember 6. can proceed in its present 
form, given the mounting Swedish ob¬ 
jections to the degree of control it poten¬ 
tially gives the French. Some 
opponents would like the deal aborted 
forthwith. While nobody is seriously 
questioning the industrial logic of the 
proposed marriage, which the rather 
optimistic partners-to-be expect to pro¬ 
duce savings of no less than Fr30 
billion by the end of the dwarf**, the 
question of where ultimate control of 
die combined aHTtpanies' destiny is the 
cause of acrimonious dispute. 

Not that the marriage plan comes as 
a surprise. The two companies have 
been engaged in an alliance, with large 
cross-holdings, for neatly four years. 
With chill winds threatening to sweep 
away large parts of the European 
motor industry, formalising the Re- 

REN 

Pehr Gyllcnhammar, left and Louis Schweitzer were all too happy to announce the engagement 

motor industry, formalising the Re¬ 
nault-Volvo relationship promises 
economies to improve the joint com¬ 
panies chances erf long-term survival, 
especially in the truck business. Mar¬ 
riage seemed inevitable. The sticking 
point remains the settlement's details. 

The deal, supposed to be in place by 
January, would in volume terms create 
the world's third-largest truckmaker 
and sixth-biggest car group. Against a 
backdrop of heavy losses in the motor 
industry in Europe, Renault'S pre-tax 
profits slumped 87 per cent in the first 
half of tins year, while Volvo managed 
to return a profit after a hard straggle. 
The case for an early wedding ap¬ 
peared compelling- It did not take long 
for industry analysts, who accepted 
that Renault and Volvo had performed 
relatively well through the recession, to 
start suggesting that tire what had 
started out in 1990 as a 9050 alliance 
had turned into a 6535 betrothal, with 
the French the dominant partner in 
Renault-Volvo. 

The “golden share" required by tire 
French government to safeguard a nat¬ 
ional asset against hostile takeover 
after its intended privatisation of Ren¬ 
ault was initially seen as innocent 
enough. But doser scrutiny of the de¬ 
fensive arrangement has subsequently 
put it centre-stage among tbe concerns 
of Swedish opponents of the deal. As 
important institutional shareholders 
went public with their decision to 
oppose the merger plan, the French 
government’s ignominious retreat 
from a confrontation with the trades 
unions over streamlining Air France, 
the national carrier, heightened Swed¬ 
ish anxieties about the ability erf Paris 
to stick to its privatisation programme. 

Renault chaired by Louis Schweit¬ 
zer. is due to be put on sale next year, 
but Edouard Balladur, the French 
prime minister, could be forced to let 
the already loose timetable slip again. 
Ahead of his centre-right government 

lies continued confrontation with the 
farmers over the world trade agree¬ 
ment A fight with workers fearing 
more job cuts in the motor industry 
would require a firmness from the 
Bahadur rtgime that is yet not assured. 

Mir Gylienhammar. Volvo's chair¬ 
man, earmarked for the chairmanship 
of the supervisory board of Renault- 
Volvo. was outwardly unruffled yester¬ 
day, despite the decision to delay the 
meeting for ‘‘clarification”. Mr Gylien¬ 
hammar ruled out any new merger 
agreement and rejected any suggestion 
that there was anything inateiy wrong 
with the merger plan. Shortcomings on 
presentation was the most he would 
concede. However, students of corpo¬ 
rate Sweden will recall that Mr Gylien¬ 
hammar, for all _ 

the French. He lists a possible demand 
for a more precise commitment from 
Paris on the Renault privatisation to 
among the possibilities. 

Swedish shareholders fear that the 
French government could use its 
“golden share" to force Volvo to reduce 
its initial 35 per cent of voting rights in 
Renault-Volvo to as little as 20 per cent, 
in die event that the planned holding 
company is dissolved. Mr Gylien¬ 
hammar might be confident that this 
will not happen. But investors, already 
fearful that holdups in the French 
privatisation programme could leave 
them with shares in a company 65 per 
cent owned by the French stale, have 
yet to be convinced. Trusting Mr 
GyUenhanunar no longer appears 

his vision during 
Volvo’s years of There are f 
expansion, has , _ 
been badly off French could 
beam before with ,__. , 
his strategic Share tDIC 

m?/“;,, reduce its ini 
ents of the merg- 
er deal feel he has of voting righ 
exercised too 
much leadership 
with too little regard for the wider 
consequences. Some of his directors 
have accused Mr Gylienhammar of 
failing to obtain prior board approval 
of the “gtrfden share" deal, an unfairal- 
iar mechanism in Sweden. 

There are fears that the 

French could use the ‘golden 

share’ to force Volvo to 

reduce its initial 35 per cent 

of voting rights to 20 per cent 

Outbursts in the usually measured 
Sweetish press have revealed a wide¬ 
spread dissatisfaction about Mr Gyl- 
lenhammart handling of the merger 
negotiations. He even stands accused 
of going for a tie-up "at any price", 
provided he emerged as the chairman. 
More significant^, Soren Gyli, the 
Volvo chief executive, also appears to 
be more responsive to objections to the 
marriage than Mr Gylienhammar, 
making dear that he is open to seeing 
whether the preconditions exist for 
demanding changes to the deal from 

_ enough in Swe¬ 
den’s dereguiat- 

ITS that the increasingly 
open stock mar- 

se the golden ket The Swedish 
,, , . SmallSharehdld- 

X Volvo tO ers’ Association, 

a! yz ner rent wilich kunched per cent the public protest 

to 20 per cent 
last month, re¬ 
mains firmly 

committed to stopping the wedding. 
The anti-merger camp has secured 
powerful support from former direo- 
tors of Volvo, including Gunnar 
Johansson, its former president, who 
as current directors of Fond 92-94. a 
major Swedish investment fund, have 
come out against the deal. Although 
Mr Gylienhammar can count on affili¬ 
ates, among which Renault figures 
with its 10 per cent cross-holding in 
Volvo, and several of its biggest 
shareholders, the merger requires the 
blessing of at least 50 per cent of 
Volvo's voting shares. But an advisory 
group at TVygg-Hansa, the Swedish 
insurance group which holds 3.4 per 
cent, has this week recommended a no 
vote joining the Fond 92-94, a workers’ 
fund that holds 25 per cent, and the 

small shareholders. Hie Fourth Nat¬ 
ional Pension Insurance Fund, with 7.4 
per cent, will decide its position today. 

As Sweden's biggest corporation Vol¬ 
vo faces other complications arising 
from its troubles over its plan for mar- 
rying off its automotive operations. The 
deal Mr Gylienhammar ronrinrieri 
with the Swedish government in June 
to make a public offering of shares in 
Branded Consumer Products (BCP), 
one of two companies to emerge from 
splitting up Procordia. the pharmaceu¬ 
tical and consumer goods group in 
which the Swedish state and Volvo 
were main shareholders, also becomes 
more difficult A no vote against the 
Renault-Volvo merger would mean 
that a new share issue to Procordia's 
BCP shareholders would be required, 
as valuations used fix* the deal were 
based on the assumption that the 
Renault-Volvo merger went through. 

Renault has been keeping a low pro¬ 
file throughout the turmoil in Sweden. 
Its comments cm the postponement of 
the Volvo shareholders’ meeting indi¬ 
cated no alarm. This was dearly a mat¬ 
ter far the Swedes to resolve. But the 
bottom line for Renault remained 
dear. The merger agreement of Sep¬ 
tember will not be changed. While 
Volvo shareholders are justifiably seek¬ 
ing as much information about the 
detail and future implications of the 
merger plan before casting their votes, 
the marriage has engaged less rational 
sentiments of nationalism and entered 
tbe political stage too. The delay gives 
tbe Volvo board an opportunity to 
press tiie French for slight changes in 
the balance of power, even to alter the 
shareholding ratio a little in the 
Swedes’ favour. Above all, however, 
what Mr Gylienhammar needs to 
secure is a clear statement from the 
French government committing M 
Bahadur to privatising Renault as soon | 
as possible. Anything less could mean 
a nasty divorce even before the nuptials 
begin. 
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mge from 
training 
Rebecca Stephens. 

> Duchess of York. 
46-year-old London 
is bound for Everest 
rihey, librarian and 
on officer at Fish¬ 
ier. a firm of solid t- 
s for Kathmandu on 
3 prepare for a gruel- 
it that will see 70 
from around the 

k 120 miles to Gorak 
r below Everest Base 
hen run 26 miles 
now. iceandwhatev- 
he Himalayas can 
hem. The route takes 

ers across Khumbu 
wer ice bridges and 
row ledges with ver- 
1ft drops-and allm 

temperatures. I 
get fed up with road 

■ says Crilley. who 
ted for SJ Berwin. 
Morris Crisp ard 
Smith. “Most ofthe 

downhill — from 
o about 12,000ft — 
are two horrendous 
Crilley d* first 
□ Voter the 100 km 
race in Botswana. 

*d the 58-mile Com- 
[arathon in S00*1] 
id has won several 

24-hour races — leaving her 
well-placed for her latest chall¬ 
enge. Any sponsorship money 
she raises will go to tbe 
Everest Marathon Fund, 
which assists medical and ed¬ 
ucational projects in the high 
Himalayas and rural Nepal 
Who said librarians lacked 
spark? 

Twin beds 
HEARTIEST congratulations 
to Clive Watson, finance direc¬ 
tor of Regent Inns, the London 
public house operator, and 
new a proud father. His wife, 
Fiona, gave birth yesterday to 
Tiffany, a 71b lira baby girl, 
after what may rank as one of 
the most stressful periods of 

Watson's life. His mother-in- 
law. Margaret Lygo, fkw in 
from Sydney before the birth 
to keep a watchful eye on pro¬ 
ceedings. No sooner had she 
arrived than Watson was ur¬ 
gently summoned to the hospi¬ 
tal After a frantic dash, be 
was greeted by the sight 
of...ms mother-in-law, who 
had checked in with a bad 
back. Mother, baby and moth¬ 
er-in-law are doing well. 

Well, what he actually said 
was: “Rates are as they are 
because we think that's where 
they ought to be and if we 
didn't think that they wouldn't 
be where they are." Er, fine. 

Presidential suite 

Rates rule 
RUPERT Pennant-Rea, depu¬ 
ty Governor of the Bank of 
England, yesterday told the 
parliamentary Treasury select 
committee that interest rates 
are at an appropriate level. 

— o 

MICHAEL Heseltine’S return 
to health and prominence is, I 
hear, set to provide an unex¬ 
pected boost for the UK con¬ 
struction industry. The DTI is 
poised to announce multi-mil¬ 
lion contracts for the refur¬ 
bishment of 1-19 Victoria 
Street — the-HQ it vacated 
some months ago. The project, 
the go-ahead tor which has 
awaited Heseltine’S presence, 
will give him tbe chance to re¬ 
design the rather tacky suite of 
offices on the top floor, with its 
uninspiring Sixties interior. If 
anyone from the Public Ac¬ 
counts committee dares to ob¬ 
ject. he will reply that he is 
squeezing twice as many civil 
servants into the refurbished 
buildings as there were before. 
The DTI will shuttle its staff 
around Victoria Street while 
the work goes on. 

bra ted his 40th birthday in 
style. During tbe summer. Ty¬ 
ler, popularly known as “The 
Welsh Wizard", spent long, ex¬ 
tended spells out of the office 
and could only be reached by 
mobile telephone. Now, ad¬ 
miring staff have learnt that 
he has been awarded his pri¬ 
vate pfloTs licence — a feat 
which, as any City flier knows, 
requires at least 40 (daylight) 
hours in the air. Well that 
would explain the buzzing 
sound on those calls... 

Back to school 
CITY University Business 
School is seeking candidates 
for three new professorial 
chairs to coincide with its cen¬ 
tenary next year. While aca¬ 
demics from all over the worid 
are being invited to apply. 
David Kaye, dean, hopes 
some recommendations will 
come from monbers of the UK 
business community. Success¬ 
ful candidates take up the Cen¬ 
tenary Chairs from the start of 
the 1994 academic year. 

High-flier 
BARRY Tyler, managing di¬ 
rector of Bell Lawrie White’s 
office in Cardiff has just cel©- “Meanwhile we shall spell it Volvo if you don’t mind" 

MESSAGE on a T-shirt o/ a 
jpgger passing through Som- 
erton in Somerset. On the 
front it read: “Wheres AsU?” 
And on the bade “Nad-ir. 

Jon Ashworth 
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tempus 

Shopping in America 
ME PC's American acquisition could be just 
what the market was looking for. Having 
restored the balance sheet in last July’s cash 
call, shareholders wanted evidence that their 
confidence in the management was not 
misplaced. The twin shopping mall deal 
should perform the useful dual function of 
providing a fillip to earnings, while investing 
m retail assets at a low point in the cycle. In 
addition, the pension funds are cashing in 
their property investment at a discount to 
assets in exchange for MEPC shares issued at 
a premium: no small endorsement for a 
company that was in recent times pilloried for 
its over-exposure to office development 

M£PC needs more income and the Ameri¬ 
can shopping centres should help the com¬ 
pany to cover its dividend in a period when 
the portfolio is showing no organic growth 

and rent-free periods are holding back the 
contribution from let developments. 

The management is showing some courage 
in expanding in a market which has proved a 
graveyard for so many, including MEPC, 
whose American office developments were an 
expensive mistake. But the signs are that this 
time MEPC is buying assets near the bottom, 
rather than the top. erf the cycle. The shopping 
centres are highly geared to income growth, 
since rents are linked to turnover, so a 
resumption of consumer spending in America 
should increase the yield on MEP(S invest¬ 
ment. MEPC shareholders may be wary of a 
continuing decline in the Californian econo¬ 
my, but the company should be congratulated 
for finding a more imaginative strategy than 
chasing down retail investment yields in the 
UK. 

Amber Day 
THE most surprising aspect 
of Amber Day’s results was 
not the £9 million exceptional 
charge, £500.000 higher than 
forecast a month ago, nor 
even the £500.000 paid to 
Stacey Ellis, chairman, for 
just seven months. buT the 
absence of the anticipated 
cash call 

Peter Carr, the new chair¬ 
man. may have avoided it 
this time, but a rights issue 
seems inevitable. The group 
has a deficit on its profit and 
loss account of £13.6 million, 
yet it plans to expand the 
Whar Everyone Wants 
(WEW) chain from 56 to 125 
stores within five years. 
Without new funding this 
will be difficult Given that 
Warburg Pincus, which 
holds 12 per cent has agreed 
to support a rights issue, the 
temptation may prove too 
strong to resist Fbr share¬ 

holders, the question is 
whether Amber Day. now 
stripped down to the WEW 
chain, can generate sustain¬ 
able profit growth. WEW 
produces decent margins of 
10 per cent and more, but 
expansion is not without its 
risks. In the past double digit 
returns came from opportu¬ 
nistic buying of manufactur¬ 
ers' excess stock. As recession 

has forced manufacturers to 
scale back, these opportuni¬ 
ties have become rarer. 
Moreover, the discount mar¬ 
ket is becoming increasingly 
competitive as major multi¬ 
ples enter the fray. 

Given Amber's history of 
disappointing the market 
and the likelihood of a cash 
call, the shares are going 
nowhere fast 

AMBER'S HAD ITS DAY 140 

rt ,»! 

AfU FTA stores 
index 

Ashtead Group 
THERE are only two ques¬ 
tions to ask about the £20.4 
million rash-raising exercise 
by Ashtead at a time when 
the construction industry is 
still deep in recession — is it 
at the right stage in the cycle, 
and can the management be 
trusted to spend foe money 
wisely? 

Ashtead, will have almost 
£9 mill ion in tbe bank after 
the rights and has dearly 
lined up several prospective 
purchases. The company's 
record throughout the reces¬ 
sion suggests an ability to 
manage such purchases 
through lean times, even if 
future addons are not as 
reasonable as the most re¬ 
cent. which was bought for 
half book value. 

As to timing, the board 
points to the publication of a 
2 per cent rise in prices that 
has stuck since spring, even 
though most customers face 
further lean years. Ashtead 
has lessened its dependency 
on mainstream construction 
by seeking business else¬ 
where, while the recession 
has cut competition from 
independents. Tbe shares, 
which managed a small rise 

on news of the one-for-three 
rights, now sell on 21 times' 
revised earnings for die cur¬ 
rent year. The market has 
dearly already decided the 
issue is heading for success. 

Trafalgar 
House 

tbe uncertainty over Trafal¬ 
gar's financial position- Tra¬ 
falgar does not have to pay 
for tbe bonds until February, 
while SBC takes a handsome 
turn in the middle at mini¬ 
mal risk. If Trafalgar contin¬ 
ues to generate so much 
work. SBC will not need 
many other clients. 

SWISS Bank Corporation is 
earning a decent living from 
Trafalgar House. Yesterday 
it announced an option deal 
designed to enable Trafalgar 
to buy in £39 million of an 
expensive Eurobond issue 
with the money tbe group 
plans to raise from its £400 
million preference share is¬ 
sue next month, the fourth 
Trafalgar-related equity 
transaction SBC has done 
this year. Originally in the 
role of poacher, its option 
deals delivered Trafalgar 
into the effective control of 
Hongkong Land. Now as 
gamekeeper, it is using mare 
options to cut the group's in¬ 
terest bill by bridging a mod¬ 
est refinancing- The latest 
deal allows bondholders to 
switch into more attractive 
paper. Even if this means 
selling cheap, they might 
consider it worthwhile given 

Daimler-Benz 
OFFICIALS at the SEC in 
Washington must have suf¬ 
fered apoplexy after the 
chairman of Daimler-Benz 
forecast a dividend cut on 
German television only a 
month after his group won its 
New York listing. Their 
blood pressure must have ris¬ 
en further after Daimler’s 
shares rose in Frankfurt, sug¬ 
gesting that German inves¬ 
tors either did not believe 
him, or reckoned any cut 
would be insignificant With 
Daimler poised to launch a 
rights issue, and Deutsche 
Bank keen to offload a 3 per 
cent stake, the group cannot 
afford to alienate investors 
with a heavy dividend cut 
Hence the absence of market 
alaim. But Edzard Reuter 
has much, to learn about 
price sensitive information. 

FACT Z-Racent yearly 

figures suggest that 5.6 

million days were lost 

through manual handling 

injuries. 

As an employer It is your 

responsibility to assess potential 
problems, avoid them where 

possible and make your 

workforce aware of how they 

should approach manual 

handling tasks. 

To lighten the load, the HSE 

have put together a useful free 
information pack. It helps you by: 

* providing a simple, practical 
manual handling risk assessment 
checklist 

* suggesting simple and cost- 
effective solutions 

* giving advice on handling 
techniques 

Send for your information 
pack today. K could taka a lot 
of weight off your shoidders. 

Pitas* send me a lighten tbe leaf information pack (allow 28 days fir delivery). 

TT3/11/S3 IICD 
Sand to: SRJ Womhopi Unto 3*5-11. Cmn InfluwrM Etta*. Hwlow Street Llwpaol LB 4XY XTSJCi 

FREEPHONE : 0800 500 505 "tSSf1 

I 
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OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION 
AND PLACING 

by _ 

PARIBAS LIMITED 
of up to 

50,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each (with one 
Warrant attached for every five Ordinary Shares) 

at lOOp per Ordinary Share payable in full on 
application of which 19,360,657 Ordinary Shares 

art being placed with institutions and other 
investors (including property companies) and 
30,639,343 Ordinary Shares are available for 

subscription by the public 

MINI-PROSPECTUS 
Thn Mwi-Pmwcctitt contains brief particulara retains to Wipnore Properly fanow Tru* pic Iff* ■Companj") md 
ihc Otto oral the Pbdn& h coma Los intents don m Hunmery ™nn dmn from [be Luang Parncalars retiring to trie 
Gomraro dated 2nd Nomnber, IW which alaoe contain Ml detail* of die Company and the Offer and the Ffadng. 
Cooto at the Lisanc Parrimtaa ate available fem the addresacs set ont herein mml for Offer dam*. They are also 
aradaUc. for rofiodan only, from the Company Announcements Office at the London Stock Exchange. Suck Exchange 
yovn, Capd Conn Entrance, off fttrtbdooiew Lane, London EC2 rami Jih November, 1993. 

Id apptvms fen Orfonnr Shares |vndi Vmrents attached) you will be treated a* applying no the baas of the Listing 
p-t',.« vfaxfe chodd be read in conjuncrioo with dm document, and the Teems and Condmons of Appbcanoa set one 
u thu document. These together govern your rights and nhhgariun*. Words and expreewms defined in the Lining 
para-rub n have the same roeaomgt in this Avrnnmr 
The London Snack Exchange has authorised [he me of this docnnacH under Kcnnn IS4(lKb)o( the Fmamaal Sendees Act 
] lab without approving its This document is net for disuilmlioa outjuie the liK. nee should it he treated as on 
offer nr so&ciuiiHi amide rite UK. 
The Dutxrm are ctoxltrJ that this Mur-Prospectus contains a fair anmtury of rite mfoamnon set out m the laming 

Parnculan. 
F'anhaa ts mig for rite Company m relation to the Offer and [he Placing and is nor adnsfatg any ocher pawn or treating 
an* other pawn ai in. customer in rrlstkat » the Offer and the Placing. 
The Offrr and for Koenig 
Panins, on behalf of die Company, if offering up to SOJMQJOOO Oidusary Shares nf Z5p each [with one Warrant attached 
fat crery fire Ordnury Sbarol at'which 19 Ordhuty Shares are bang pUced wnh imnmnom and other investors 
and 30J-39-M3 OnJinai) Shares are available for subsaipcon by the pubhe. The moiimum m of apphaaon a to 500 
Ordinary Sum. 
Pursuant in die Placing, irrevocable uncfettairiqgi bare been received by Paribus from inairatKstal and other mveuocs. 
including property companies, to subscribe for l9Jdfc*S7 Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) for cash and/or 
renames and. subtext lo voch subscription hezna nude, rime Ordinary Sham will be aDoned m fall crafted u ferity pud 
condhionri. oner aba, upon Luang becoming effective. 
Certain of such undertakings irom property companies to subscribe fear in aggregate Jd)56 J00 Ordinary Shares are on 
term, that, if the monies rawed under die 'Drier (excluding any cash subscribed pursuant to rite undenrnring) exceed the 
cinu and exposes of rise Offer and ihc Placing, such excess monks will be used to subscribe drove property companies' 
jecurmes to the extent possible land on a peo ram hosul by the payment of cash rather than by the allotment br die 
Comps av IQ rhcnc property compaiua of Ordinary Stales. Anr Orfonarjr Shares allotted by the Company to property 
companies pursuant io mrH ondntafcuigs io subscribe anil be subject to restncnoni ■jo their disposal umd pubflcarion of 
the Company's roudis for the period ending 30th September, 1994. 

Portias has agreed io underwrite I up to * maximum of 1,39343 Ordinary Shares) such number of Ordinary Shares at the 
Offer Price as. when aggregated with [hr Placed Shares and Oidmaiy Shares subtoilxd pursuant ra dir Offer, would apuf 
20,000,000 Ordinary Shares. The renuumig Ordinary Shares bring offered yxnsuant ro the Offer and the Placing have not 
been underwritten. 
Unleu a mmimum ot iOdXW.OOO Onfenary Shares ore subscribed porwanl to die Offer and the Placing, neither the Offer 
nor the Flung will proceed. Remittances will be returned if this minimum subscription Imd is not reached. 

UK Property Mshf 

Aim a penial nf growth in the mid to late 1980**, the UK propeny market ejqKnenced sererrdiffiailties m the years 1990- 
1492. Owing ihis period .here was a dramatic decline in rental and capital values, particularly for the office sector of the 
property marker. and orcrifl weaknesses in many other sectors. Both die financial remits of quoted UK propnty companies 
and vanai* rtrawifj indices nvfarair a significant Ml in capital values for central London offices and retail propel ty since 
[are 19*9. 
Despite die cetnmning osenupply of propetry. the rapid fell in short term interest rates following the UK's withdrawal from 
dw ERM in nud-Scpiraibro. 1992 helped to take the upward pcemme off uwamienr yields. A Hgnifirain fector in the 
second half of |992 and early 1993 in the improvement m the property immiurat market was the acquisition by foreign 
mvesTora of prime central London office proper™* with Hue drip tenants. It appears hkdy that the high investment yidds 
(lypicafiy around 8% ro I0^>) then available for these specific types of property were rbc key lo tba demand against a 
background of lose interest rales and generally low dividend yields. The Property Adviser believes that this renewed iatcresr 
ul investors m the real propeuy market has now broadened io include the shoeing centre sod teuil Moots, 

in the view nl the Property Adviser, dir outlook fear UK propeuy values is nenv apnbrandy more encnuiuging then it was 
m 1992 Slid, in general, nrairiimnd economic recovery, the Property Adviser behrio that the levd tX investment 
yields should conunue to fall whikt mirrea rata mtaui low and proapeen for growth genetafiy in renal values reappear. 

Smaller Quoted Property CoMpaatas 

The share prices of many ot tire smaller property companies generally bare fallen loner than those of larger companies over 
the feu few years and m some esses muDer prtyeny compunies have gone mro receivership or odmmnfration or drey hare 
exit I here dividend payments. The undeipeifoiuiance in mailer properly companies' share pncea is bdkved by the Monafyx 
Io be a reftecnoa of refer oka (he following: 
li| die peo ire risks attached io some smaller cotnpania m terms of exposure to high levels of debt. secondary property 

investments and devefopmenq 
(hi dre fed dur j number of smaller property etxnpames hod achiered high stock market ratings either m the form nf an 

earnings multiple predicated on expected but subsequently unfulfilled trading or development reading profits; or 
became gearing was high and above average net reset growth seas rrpmrd; 

Id some smaller awipamgi experienced difficnkrei “*«[ property H drtnotd fell and, if adi was needed to complete 
developments, there was often a critical [xoblmi m obtaining foe requisite funding; and 

Id) ihc mahliry to cot overheads and consequently the disproportionarriy high management charges when ownpaied ro 
the reduced income of certain smalto pieqierly ctmqnnies. 

Asa resohuf rh. now more widely held views of recovery prospects in foe ini property market it is tire Manager’s opinion 
that investors' concerns dm eiufer compaam are now dunuuslung In these artrnnpnnces invesiors seeking relativnely 
better valor m foe propetty sector wilL the Manager bdieves, look to smaller psopeny cornpaniet. The chart briow shows 
foe pertwimnae of jo index of smaller tad enedmnraand ptupeivy ennpama compiled br the Manager (for SatHer 
Property Compoiun Index | from 1st January. 1980 to Jthh September. 1993 relative io the FT AS Share Index. Hie 
Smaller Property Companies Index has been darted from foe aggregate of the market enpiuhsaoam of jD companies io 
foe FTA Property Sector excluding the largest listed property companies as they changed over a period of rime, 

lire graph of the Smaller propetry Companies Index I dative to the All Short Index m foe dart indicates sjprificam 
ntbierperfonnanor from December 1989 at a dale just post Augnsr 1992 (coinciding almost exactly with d* UK's exit from 
the ERM) and rdaerie outpcrfmmanct thereafter. The Manoga bdieves dur smaller and medhim-unl companies may hi 
foe future outperform larger property compames far. itrur aba, dre following reasons: 

(a) generally imaDdr companies are more flexible in foch rinliry lo repodrion their ponfolns and to can often lake 
advantage more efiectredv of growth areas in the property market. One ma|Or mnsactioa can transform a smaller 
company both in terms of sue and the nature of ha portfolio: 

WIGMORE 
PROPERTY INVESTMENT TRUST pic 

IIncoworated in England and Wales undex the Companies Act 198S - Richtern> No. 2B62492) 

KEY INFORMATION 
The key mformarion ret oar briow k derived from and shook! be read in cunjuncrrofi with die full text of foe 
Listing Particulars: 

Investment Policy 
• Wigmore Piuyretiy Inveameht Trust pk is a new investment trust. The principal objemve* of the Company 
are the capital appreciation of its areas and above average dividend growth, primarily through for management 
of nponfolio of (ecurmes of smaller and medium-sized UK quoted ^property companies. 
■ The Company's portfolio win coosisr principally of quoted ordinary shares (and ocher qnxtd ceamnes) in 
property companies which have, or bod during 1993, a naarkrt caprixfasanoo (m ovxfinxry share capiiall of up to 
£250 wiflUnn. 
• The Company wffl seek to invest mainly in propetry investment companies where it beliens tint management 
expenses and finance costs will be covered by snocrpared rental income. In addition, where the potential return 
k perceived to justify the risk, the Company will invest in quoted properry development and trading 
coin panics Uoduding bmusefaufideri) and property agents. 
• Up to 20% of foe Company’s Net Asset value from time ro tune may be mvesred in what are considered by 
the Manager ro be special nmuiaB. These may include, mter aba, providing finance fix corporate restructuring. 

The Directors, for Mrzmtger and the Property Arhrfser 

• The Directors are David Fkkford {Gharmnnl, John Gibbon and Colin Monday. 
• The Manager of foe Company is Bororg Investment Management Limited. 
■ Baring, Houston 6c Saunders limited is the property adviser ro die Manager. 

Initial Portfolio 

Panuanr to the Placing; Paribas faas refereed irrevocable undertakings from certain institutional and mfaer 
investors (including unapory companies) to subscribe for 7311,137 Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) 
by the issue or transfer in foe Company of foe securities comprised in the initial Portfolio, which conform with 
foe Company's investment policy- 

FEP and Smogt Sdtone 
The Directon attend thu foe Company should be managed w that the Ordinary Shares will qualify for indn»m 
in general PEP* throughout foe Company's life. 
The Granpany has estawiford a saving tchetnc which svifl enable investors to save on a regular and/nr lamp sum basis. 

Expected Timetable 

Latest time for receipt of Applications Forms 10 ajm. on I7fo November, 1993 
Basis of allocation expected ro be nnoanced iBfo November, 1993 
Dealings in both the Ordinary Shires and the Warrants expected u 
commence separately 24th November, 1993 
Definitive Certificates in respect of Ordinary Shares and Warrants 
rxpeirrd to be despatched 25 th November, 1993 

(b) through for appheanon of entnproaeivial manmement skdk to foe sekcooo of a focused pattfnfao of assets retailer 
maipaain may be abir hi ariuere higher ran of posvriti oral 

(d moxxy smaller propoly companies have a higher levd of bacrowmg; relative to their grow assets titan kngnr ootupun. 
The gearitm ether wCB create greanx growth in net asset valor should there be an usenau* in capital value* in the 
property market. 

Baring Investment Management feidfo Propei iy iwfo 

relative Bo die Afl Share bdot January 1980-Septnnber 1993 

Some-. Banxg Investment Marmgemert Limited. 

Im&tment Polity 
The principal obtrareni of the Company arc the capital growth of ns awns and above average dividend growth through 
die management of a portfolio of uivmaicnts. primarily ordinary dates and other wearing of anilhr UK quoad pwpwty 
companies which bare, or had during 1993, market capjaKsarioa* np u £230 mdfaon. As an mvcsnuenr mro, the 
Company wifi comply with the rtqtusrie London Stock Exdunge bnuuum hmittiiotB. 

The Conmany will aim to outpetfotai the FTA Prnpeny Shore Index, h wifi mvest almost wholly m seenrines which art 
lured on the London Stock E«rh«ngr or dealt in m the Uufasted Securities Market. 
The Cnqnoj win mvest principally in property invrsuuem companies. These will be numly uxoiuvtcial faopmy 
companies. As ■ guideline', (he Manager wfl seek in acquire actinuies in investment companies where u bdieves that 
management evpenwv and finance costs are covered by anticipated rental ■«"—> In addinon, where the potential iouiu 
i.|i»,«.dl«|ii«ilyrtivvtil«iiimlr»i|llivfrii>(iv.f Wig PIveSTin ptopeuw dcrefopmenr and irmhngenwipaniev^mchiAog 
bororfanfktos) and property agents. The Company wiH not invest in mquotrd vecanaa uw as set am below os a spare) 

In order to gct™x vnf>fei™t mcome lo pay dividends, and ro adhere capital growth for Shareholders, the Company may 
mvest a ■ blend of ordinary shares and ' jirliling equity or cqurty-Unkeo rnsuiuuesiis tudi oscoiiiatMe p«aw» 
shares and conrertibk loon stock. 

Where tire Manager pcrceivo the quality of opportunity ro be high, up re 20% of the Company's Net Asset Value from 
time to time may be invested in what ore considered by the Manager to be special situations. The putpose of tins is lo 
achieve increased capital growth for mvestoes. although it is recognacd tint there are additional risks mmmwI with tins 
part of the Company's strategy. 

FthuijiLj .of what srooid be iqpided fay the Manager os special umatiac iiiswimeias ate supporting corporatr 
resruataingsi entering mro joint vatures where the iatcresr a the |oim venture is cauiimilile mro foe queued equity td the 
joint venture partner; acquiring shares m quoted roetpomes with solwuntkl propetry assets which ifemid-i are not 
classified as property compairinq and holdings in which the Company1! interest amounts ro 20% or more of the equity 
share eapiol of any smgk quoted company. 

Under fas Articles of Assotixtioo, the Company may borrow money in an aggregate amount not —■wfmg 50% of in 
shareholders' funds, fa is die Company1 s uaicin imrnriiHi only m borrow lot working capital purposes or do rake advantage 
of foott tain market opporiunian. 
Directors 

The Directors, who are responsible for die fanplrmrmation of the iuwjtuseiu pohey of the Company, an all mdrprndrm 
of the Manxgrr. They are David Kdtfcrd. who is Cbaiiiuon of Compoo Hofafangs He, a number of unlisted property 
companies and LiHipm Piopeny Umr Trust and Guflncr Desdupumt Properrv Ifam Trsra; John Qiban, who is the 
Managing Duuaar of British Aerospace Fenskm Funds Investment .Vfamproi Limned; and Cdfin Monday, who is a 
Director of Taylor Woodrow Propetry Company Lfanfaxri All of the Defectors are non-executive. 

hutment Moxgaimt and AdadaMnUaa 

Investment managromoi services wdl be presides! to the Company by Baring Investment Management Landed, a mrmhrr 
of IMRO, under the overall auperrisaon of the Directon. 

Boring Investment Maaipnea Limed is a mnnhre of the Baring Croup and cunrody manages over £bJ bdboo of asm 
for UK pensuo funds, plodng it in the top a of UK pension had managers. As pur of fas imminent management 
capability, the Manager has a dedicated resnuicr responsible (nr the property seciot. hi total the Baring Group manages far 
exam of £27 biBkw of assets vracidwidc. 

The property ndroer ro the Manaffr u wHBtwwSf 

- "u ^MUUBCT wuh up^ 
dal* infonwoon ou, aiKltradi m. ibe real pmpeny irui+a. Asset Value lor ihc firm £30 ntiHAm 

Under a ouimgciaanR: apeenror an annual mawawdnoic foe eqorea ~,Mblc fas the Compan)1 ** Matupn- 
of Nes Asset Value and DK75% m icvpra of any e»ee« N«« *“d <„.rt>r|«nu[inanoTi ol the Pnnrw A driver-hit 
m twelve nnmlmenn montfify Semens Limned on paymriu by ihc Crenpans, 
of such fee. Acfimnritraricxi services wdl be provided to B*"tig foveanmm Senv.es um^ Value, 
m nreht mstafanems moucUy in arrears, td an ommaJ odmmwnreri hr equal w O 01 

Oder brfarmjtm 

The Company _,lnj— uciioo H45 ot the Income and 
Ir is mewled that the Canpanv will be managed so as to qualify tor appro 

omfmoin where ibere are Uigr redempnoos, voiatik pner movesnroo and w*k spreaca ui tfie prices oi smaller «ure»om 

cecormes coopted with low hqouhlr. 
OnBnary Sham and Wanma* 
The Ordinary Shares will carry all rights to divitfends and return of capital. n i_ 
life Warfares will far oDoratoI lo nntml subrenbers of foe ChdinarvStaivn « rbe ratw fcJy,nSra 
Inosd and tradeable. Each Warrant will crank its bolder .o sutoento for one ^ 
lor. if later, rise doer tinny dava aicef ibr ike on wtkli capo ft* ri» auJitcri : S! Jjmrr 
m^edtady preceifiug^Lial year are despatched ,o Sfau^ohlcrsl trom 1995 to 20U3 tmioo-e at Itiup per share. 

An ordinary resofonoa wifl be pnqweeil at foe jouuxl rcdchI nxetang nf foe Genpany in 
■uhsHflent omul mml meennel to foe effect that foe Covnpanv should c-jramuc » an mwnment trust, u such 
iMuhinai u not posed, foe Directors wiQ prepare and suborn io ShonfooiJeri (for approca speua unon) 
prop-nali for rife umteadosi or other reuonarocnon ot winding-up ol ibe Company. 

Dividend Pahcy and tewsn . . ■ . 
h is foe Directors intention chat rebstonriaUy all foe uxomr of ihe Ccxnpsuv.aNercxpcmei andra* u%nf«be 
vharefaoUen. Under noareunauauoes will the Canpanv retain m rapra of any acciHioang period more dun ia-*ai me 
inaame ir derive* boa shares and musties. . , 
The Directm expea to pay net dhridentii to Shtreholden by way of an minim dividend and a „ J. 

final dividend ts cupelled lo be announced m November and expeaed lo be paid io Jamioiy. II11 cuneou c un 
imrnrinn to aunounce an fauenm dividend in respect of foe period csnlmg 31b Match. 19*9. 

fUs* Focmr 
blrisiwi LOWcuiufering on m vestment in rile Onhtuiy Sham and Warrants of ihc Companv vtvsiUieCognise Thai ihe 
iuvestment aloe of the Ordinary Shares and/or Warrants and. in ihr cose of C^tiinaiy Shares, income HI any) derived horn 
soefa tetarfaks. cm SocTnatt and they may not receive back the foil amount uivcstesL 
Furthermore, there k no xuarstuee foot die murker price of foe Ordinary Shares will follv refitev foe net asset value or foe 
Gompany. Sbwduriden uu»M also be swore that ■ portfolio ol sitnlJcr propeirv company fefunfva may not Bare the 
liquidity of a portfolio of securities of ferypr and mote marketable companies. As i result, ibr minagettKiir oi such* 
portfolio my be more chffksfa m periods or economic daw down ot reocsssoo and for folterenex- beriveen foe bid and offer 
prices at whkh the Caaqwny’s uiui-vumills are quoted by market makers may be proponmnaidy pcarcr than imglu be foe 
case for the secuiitia held by a general icriaunem trust. 
In the season balded UK Property Market, a view has bom expressed iu the eft ret dial ibe ciuHock for UK sahies 
is statifleantiy more rncocragum. In foe section headed Smaller Quoted Property Com panic*, news has* been expressed 
to foe effect fool foe sham at smaller and mcriusm-sard prepem- companies rnav bare iKiwn putctmoJ ana mi 
umpaluiui the shares of larger properly companies, h n emphasised that die ab-ave views are »:■ more foan coiqecture 
(albeit based an march ana iafonned observation) and do not m any way umsnnirr j guarantee of growth in cutler the 
UK real propeny market or dfe share prices of any or ill UK quoerd pxopeity companies. 

Tbr Initial Portfolio 
The Initio] Portfolio wfudh the Company expects to acquire pursuant u the Placing, crxif'-nro in the investmon gmdelnic 
sn out above, b has, been letcvtnJ by foe Mxrugcr from securities offered to die Company by potential aanilHM and 
usher inve—ux [toduinq property campanfesl sod comprises tnvmnnenu in cediiurv tiuirs in a ii-sal ot 13 diFferau 
properly eotupanka. The aggregate valuation placed on tbae incut]uum lot for purpose ol foe Pbang isai 
apprmomatefy £7J nufliaa. The table briem vets oat the ten fcuyrtt investments in die Initial [‘ortfulio, all at which are 
liinemmeiiie (q finlinary share capital?- 

Pnrpunum 
Principal uf gross 

activity % of ordrrarr CotuderJttort proceeds ot 

Cumtsurv ole in protfertv rfure or total iL'iMGI Placate %* 

Gry Site Erones In vestment 

Chcrictfidd Properties InvestmoK 

The Ex-Lands bimmmi 

Hemingway Prnpartks lmemnent 
Loudon Sc AMnaaod Inremncnc Trait Investment 
OEves Property Investment 

Prior Dealing 

Southend Property Holfing Imuiiucu 
Tops Ettam lovrstmem 
Town fj, litlv Cf-*-i^w hiramml 

% of onLearr 

share capital 

8.9 

0.8 

4.1 

3.0 

5 0 
5.2 

7* 

1J 

Ul 
021 

* On foe wr*--" dur those grow precredi ol the fhng rnchufe the value ol am Oidaury Sham in trspua ul wfeeh cash cfecooov 
have been made whether or ore for refcvam feiuntis ate m fact ufoserfoed at cadi tram the proceeds of for Otto. 

The acqtmmn of foe Initial PonfoLn wtfl take place, sub|cci lo the Otter and the Racing having become unconditional, 
immi-dtatrfy upon Lasting becoming effective. 
pen 
The Directors intend that the Company should be managed so that the Oidnurv Shares ardl br general PEP qualifying 
iuvncniemt throughout the Company's life. The mam attractions oi a PEFare that dinfo-nds on invesonentv held witiuua 
PEP are free of mcome tax and that anv profits pursuant to a safe ot' shares hekl in » PEP are not liable to capital gams tax. 
Successful appbemaa in dir Offer who fane nor already subscribed ro a general PEP in the cmrent tax eeat will he able to 
rrxntfrr op to EfiJOOO worth of Ordinary Share, uuo a lax free general PEP, nibtcct to the lenu and ooadmons of the PEP. 

Savargs Scheme 

The Company ha ewahfiford a savings rcltrmr. which wifl be opcraaoaal after deafangs m the Company's Onluury Shares 
have ctunisirnced. The adaxmsiranan costs or the adxnx are io be borne by the Company. 
Setting ComvBuxif 

Aixhonsed financial mtermedraries who reran Appbcatiea Forms bearing rfietr stamp asid SIB munberwill be paid a sdlu^ 
comnussion of 1 per cent of the Offer Prior (lOOp per shoicl in respect of Ordinary Shares (nidi Warrants atndscd) for 
which uaccctefnl appEcatioas are received. HbucuI iuleiuiesliaria should keep a record ot' all Applies turn Forms lubnuDrd 
bearing their sump to substaniiate any elnitn (or oelling oonummions. No commissions will be paid il foe Offer for 
Subscription dm nor proceed. BonJays Segzxrarv foe moving bank, will collate Appheanon Fotms beanng ftnanool 
nuframfiaries' samps and calculate the camnmsians payable which will be paid within one mooch of the dose of the Offer 
for Subscription. 

AivtiLtbUitv of PrZrtipiIx/sf 

Copies of foe Luring Particulars, this Mini-Prospectus and the Application Form are available for collection from 
die Company Announcements Office, the London Stock Exchange. Stock Exchange Tower, Capd Court 
Entrance, off Barthokxnew Lane, London EC2, by coUecrion only, up to and including Sth Novtsnber, 1993. Entrance, off Bonholotnew Lane, Lcndon EC2, by collo 

Copies w® abo be available until the Offer doses from: 

Paribas LimiDcdv 
33 Wigmore Sou, 
London W1 

Bar-days Registrars. 
170 FemJlmdi Street, 
London ECS 

for coikcrioti by hand 
(during normal hmunrsi bows from 92)0 ml to 52W pun.) 

SbaxvLmk Limited. 
Caiman Hoobc, 
24 The Priory Qneensway 
Binninghwii B46BS 
(Td:021200 4fil0) 
for coOacriou by hand 
{daring normal bnsincss boars 
from 9.00 tin. to S2W pan.) 
or to be sent by post 

rmn ami CnadMom of AppHoakm 
1. The romna cranl by the jcrxpssncc rd ifpfaanom as for mums harm hi am w3 be oandaxxiaJ upon foe 

Placmg Agieuuou fefenvd u> m poiograpli 7(bl at Pur V of for Listing Purkdon hefooimg mKoadiciaul and 
not berg icruuuved as accordance wish xs terns fa any appheatioa is ns sccrpsed, or if aoy esatmx omnl by 
uctepuuce does not become mwandhkaiL or if anv application « acccpred for fewer Onfmasy Shores dun the 
number applud (nr, for appOcmoa nuncy* or for balancr of foe amount pud on opp (cation still be returned 
minor anertst by prut or for nsk nf foe appiicuu. In dr meantime, appBcanou motrvs wO br reofaved by 
Baxiavs Registrars in w scponir account usd imrrrsr ocaunl dicreoa wit be rtuoicd fur die benefit ol the 
Company. 

2. The Company niuiu for rsgfar ro pivxan oil cheques and bankar's drafts fee parmtni on recape, ro reeaai 
d-xumems of ntfe and nxphu jppfacutoa awnrys pending drawee of for suonsfod appKcam't cheques and lo 
tcfoJ anv igiUjMi m whole or in part. 

3. &r compfctuig anti ddnang an Appfieanaa Form yai las for appheanqill: 
(at ofln ro |vrchatr the com ha of Qnfisary Shares (wsh Warrants anachcdl rpeafied m your Applicitum Fans 

lor anv unallrr munba far winch the awficsoon u seeeptrdl a IQDp cash per Orvixiary Share ui foe mro 
ib2 ufotret ro foe torvirooo, wt out m die Appficaoon Fores I of which foete ifinir and uuuJumni Itxui putj 
and satires id for Lhfoif: Pamauian. and ike McanajiiAiin and Aroriee ol Accooanou of die Company; 

thl aufonroc Batdays Rigbrrais m and dcfiuaiur ikximum ol' tide tar the lumber nf Ordinary Stores and 
Wunna her which your apyTaaixw n accepted and/or a awed cheque to any moneys returnable (sreham 
amresri, by post in yew address (or, in foe case -if knar applicants dur of foe Ertr-turned jppficand as set 
oar in your Appheanon Form and ro procure chat ymn nunc (together wuh foe narec(il ol any Mat 
appficanifell hr are placed on the reporen of members and holders of Warrants of die funqiqiiy in respect of 
such OnSnsry Shores and Same 

Ml ai eonuJetsiua uf Faribas ^xuiig ro coonda aod pars AppUcuxxi Form, and as a cnUitnoi mu 
bvtwiui [DO and foe Oniquiiv wfneb wilf become (Hudmg upon firpavft by post ot delreety of jam 
Appiaatian Form dnfy canplnad m Bondayt Reporarv 
lit agree foal tour apphosta max rex be revoked until la Dceenfoti, I "'J; 
luf warrant that jmn raiuluiue vtiB be honoured on firs presentation and agree foal, d such iruBaxe d 

not ro hosonreti. yno wifl not be eroded ro receive la) share eotificarefsi or la I warrant oruiianxfil in 
respra of foe Oidnny Shares twnfa Wareana atraebedl appfard fee, or 1C mayor reanve or mnto any 
nghts or forerifactiorei oi mpn of any Oldbury Shares andfar Wjrnuits ladiss and uatd you nvaiui 
paymcix m drool fend, lor such Oldman Shares (with tf an anti attarhrill and neb pwymem a 
accepted b> Paribas on behalf ot die Company I which acceptance shiD be m as ofarohxe dnereoan ami 
may br on for bass foot you imkutrefy both the Company and Paribas rgaosn all ansi, damage^ toases, 
expenses and hobitmes ansmg ox of ot at conaecnrei wah die (j flu pc of your irmoaM to be hreonul 
mi fail presentation) and dial at any me prior ro uncoofocoml aceepcawx b* Paribas of such late 
payuvnu oi lespoci ol aschOnlmtry Shares, Fjribvn iruy (nr behalf of die Companyl widmx preiaber 
ro any odro nghn fo» a or ihc Company ouy hare and wifoom any Kobdityi rend for igieoaeat so 
ifiwatc arch Ordinary Shares and Warrants ro too and ma» re-aDocaw Onfmary Shares lwt* Warrants 
anachcdl ro snore ofoo-pouDOL m wtuch ewe yem stiD nos be mailed roan) refund or payment ns rupees 
ofsuehOrdmay Sham; 

uni agree promptly, on mpm. to .In. lore m wrrtroc so Pare ho, any aUomuxsots vfajrii a may request oi 
nnmeren with Ivor ]|ykanwc 

nvi agree foar any documeni of role and anv moneys reurmaHe in you mav be reramrd poodoig fcJesmu ot 
t-or oonoma and/or potirg any napciid breach at any of for wateaiuwi pna by yuu pavonr do 
roar appheanon and such mmiwt will rxo bear innuc 

.A agree that jD appheanouv. aceepcanees of ipphcatioati and cmaroets retuhoc theretrora wiB be sprerrorej h*. 
and mnstrued m iceardmct with, Engfisfa law and foal run sofanu ip the tarofoctinn of the Engfasfa Coens 
and agree that aofooig dull hnu for rights of Porihu or for Cumpoov so bray any acorn, smt or pvrxoedrag 
aramg fex of or m <onnotion nut any such appbeanom. actxptanta of apydKjnoia of contncn m any 
ocher manner permuted by brw or in any coon ot ctMnprmm yuresdicnrm: 

le< wwraoar that, d you sqm foe Appficaoon Form on behalf of another patty, or no behall uf a ciupouiMm. pm 
how due ufonruy so ro do red tods perm roll be bmnvl aucotdMqdv «od wiR br deemed tiso ro hare prui 
foe uuonnjivon. nrianna and nojenakiogs caxnamed m the AppbuniBi Form and these irrntt and 
aadenK 

if, am farm that os making vofo oppheamn anther »au nor any person -or afoase behall rew are apphtig are 
■tiling on any mluruuikx, or irpaanunm or rriinon lo the Company oifoa- than those crammed o for 
Lor on: Futealui read vou acoordeodv agree rhor nredrer Fanbn m foe Company nor for Ehrecwn one m 
■jforr perron resprauiUe soletv or pxnfs tor foe Lemoc Piroc-okes ot ant pan iberrcd wdl fuse anv Lsbdm 
ira am util ochre nfanunaa nr reprrwnsaironi 

ig) warrant that too are not j US Person las bereoufai drfinedl and are not applying rai behalf of or wah a new 
to for ir-«tffn. aaie or sronafa so. nr to foe benetir of, anv roefa person and wdl IMS. as principal or apsu, 
-tiler. seiL mnfa or drlntr directly nr mdferuly any Onlaurv Sham andfar Tatiana hexig acqatnl m am 
person in for Unacd Scares las kemnafew defumfi« os a mab ol a puiduw order onptuted or foe Uatd 
mrea provided foar die Coropam aikl Porehu mem foe nghr m then abortion- dacirnon to accept 
apphearxiH hue US ffoum who forr are auufinl qwhh as -wusrdued anevnxs- las drfmnJ in Repiiitun 
Cl lunle, foe US 5nwiHe, Act of 19131 uale, aaroiuii tifypnJ preobodr ■ iferifano nhdi *mmI 
Ivqare repwralion or for Ordnury Shires adfui foe Tarrinrs under foe atoeuwl Sucun-oes Ad and 
esheewne ro reran enmpfunce with US few; 

Ihi warrant dun vna are nor a {jnatiim fttvan las herenuheT defined i and are ooc applnro: nn behall of w info 
a view to the re-offer, sale of transfer ro. or fair for be nr tit, nf any such peraw aod wid trot, as prnopa' or 
Ogem. nftn. wfl, tramta sir deliver dcreedv or lafuecdy am Orfonary Sun arud/ot faarrsn being aoqa,m> 
ID an* pel uui m Caisade fas hefeeufter ikfnvsli or as a mult of a parvhow unto noprwn! n Carsdx 

1,1 werrant that, ra owumioi wufi root iipkiaan. too hare .uapU wxh aod ifoverred die Ivors -at all 
retre ora terrain mo ohtaoxd anv reqorure gmcnanewcrl «w ofoe, c-ueeim whwh may far rnpnrrd. raraphed 
with aO reqmwrr fcvnoi.vs. and paid am nine, transfer ra other taxes dor n cutawetvxi wrfo *0cr 
appbutiue m but ramify and foot you bore nee taken any aetxxi or mnmed ro take am a,1inn which wi',1 

or mar resut n Parfoos or for Cranpaos nr any of font ropcstn? fomiun. officers, agents or snpLnen 
acting in breach of' for Irip] or regulatory requrrermts nf any raruorv m .cnxcaon with foe Placurg 0raL«rr 
foe Offer or your apphcoinire. 

•rt agree dud. fesvrag hid foe oppomuurv io read fon dorumvai. son foalT be deemed to hare wrote nf all 
mtenuMu and ayuvrmii/jm/saiBed (caul 

ski xima foal *uu are aro 19 years of age on the dare of for jpplxanure and 
ill agree that Pardsu roll nor ora: yew as us raausser by nrrur of to,fa appbejiina being Kcepied and ttar 

ranbas wdl not owe rou any doom or mpmbdna craveesiarg foe prwe oi ibe Oidmara Sham inlv 
Tima lor isxt 

*. Mo person rremrog a cop, of foe Lasting Pirenidars or foe Arpfxatroa Farm in am u.stlmt odire char the UK 
mo* Error foe some ro anmaciaf « roraftoa ra offer In taro, nc* vhcrotd he or an* raenv uw ndi Apphami 
loam mkn,miht rekvarn mwuo-.vak ni imfeanon u, odha- erodd lawtudv br made rutiua or tush Apfusne 
Furm t-ndj lawfully ft uni rothoul lavitljurofvvl nf any le-gaorjtBin ot nthn- fqtaf eequirzaBenca. fl it foe 
revp-Leaferlnv of any perron aurodr the UK wtstnngru mabr an atylaoiLV hrrerouire tn tatalr homc'i asmr-ofl 
ubwrvam of foe lauani one rrirvoa 'reinoiy m cra-urooon foreewnh, uwluhra; for obumag of on, rejuuxe 
gmemncotal at rahn uxueets and oKrrnng oos other formalKm requiem* lobrpHrtved m suchirrrroir*. and 
paying anr osuc. transire or other taxes requoed to br posf or such eemturr. 

5. The Orfonoiv ofaam and Xome, kne ntx been rod wdl w be rrgnranJ ondrr rhe US Scvurmet V* » l-o 
rde Seeuntrrs -Wlri or malcr Ikr ircwiMi Uwxofranatia. Tlx Onfeur* StLarai aol Vaffonre land ,!tntop 
sfiamanvvq;rai rxeieweol sohiLrrpitoo ngh-ico 7oe.i bi may nee be sold, ranahrd, teirnserivd ra defreervu. 
dxvL-d, oe BKhrcxif *. ai for Unacd Suers r* Canada rvml>3 few* or Canadian feaw ,it lea foa account m 
sue IT fmoni oe CarssAin Persona A esrd haern I'1 "LfaareJ Ssasrs" me am ihe Limed Starrs of Arorrroi 
imdudiag rash uf for Scales and the Drearfii of Gdmnhll, m ran news or puuem, >« ofoev am*. suSecr m 
iBIMivda.-udfi.lal *US Pieroas" mranony petsoo wfen iso ,-mqiai oeirvilrix of for Ltond -xase*. a coepoeiraaa 
partnerdnp ot other may cream] or ofgaanrd m or trodcr foe Imx of for L'antd Sum or imr yedreasl uj- 
drtiSMa thereof end an one or unt which u uitqra ■» Unurd Sans fcsfcraj nretie uuoh irganlfero ol fop 
vrasxx ot ro amove. Ini “C.roar1," neon, Canada .is poneswoB, and amcm and all orew, vaforo.1 lo ra 
mnadahra, lor anv pohfwai nbifetion hnrvl1. end ml 'Csnato Aura’ raroro ■ national ooxcm or reddest 
nf Canada evfitiig psitnerdopi. xntyvwaTsofM uf oehee romewi ureatrel ra raganued herein ra am evsaar or rrya 

that d anbiect m Canrohon nanoar tn regonUcjs ot xs iouiu. 
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Guide to the Application Form 

Neither these notes nor the Application Form are valid for the Savings Scheme. 
The following instructions should be read in conjunction with the Application 
Form. 
1. Insert your full name and address in BLOCK CAPITALS in Box 2 

Applications may only be nude by persons aged 18 and over. However, a 
parent, grandparent or guardian of a person under 18 may make an 
application Ibr the benefit of thar minor. To apply for the benefit of a minor, 
you should put your own name in full in Box 1 and complete the minor’s 
deoils box withm Box 1 with the full names and dau of birth of the minor. 
You are not thereby precluded from making a single separate application for 
your own 'benefit. 
See paragraphs 6 and 7 below for joint application. 

2. Insert in Box 2 (in figures) the number of Ordinary Shares (with Warrants 
attached) for which you are applying 
Your application must be for a minimum of 500 Ordinary Shares. 
Applications for more than 500 Ordinary Shares must be in one of die 
following mukiples:- 
— for not more than 5,000 Ordinary Shares, in multiples of 500 Ordinary 
Shares 
— for between 5,000 and 10,000 Ordinary 5hares, in multiples of 1,000 
Ordinary Shares 
— for more than 10,000 Ordinary Shares, in multiples of 5,000 Ordinary 
Shares. 

3. Insert in Box 3 (in figures1 the amount of your payment 
The amount of your cheque or banker's draft should be £1 multiplied by the 
number of shares inserted in Box 2. 

4. Sign and date the Application Form tn Box 4 
The Application Form may be signed by someone else an your behalf 
(and/or on behalf of any ioini applicants)), if duly authorised by power of 
attorney to do so, bur any power of attorney pursuant to which this is done 
(or a duly certified copy thereof) must be enclosed for inspection. 
A corporation should sign under the hand of a duly authorised officer whose 
representative capacity must be stated. 

5. You must affix to this completed Application Form a single cheque or 
banker’s draft for the full amount payable 
Your cheque or banker's draft must be payable to "Barclays Bank PLC— 
WPIT pic” for the amount payable on application inserted in Box 3 and 
should be crossed “A/C Payee”. 
No receipt will be issued for this payment which must be solely for this 
application. 
Cheques or banker’s drafts must be drawn in sterling on a bank in the 
United Kingdom which is cither a settlement member of the Cheque and 
Crrdir Clearing Company Limited or the CHAPS & Town Clearing 
Company Limited or a member of either of the committees of the Scottish 
or Belfast Clearing Houses or which has arranged for its cheques and 
banker's drafts to be cleared through the facilities provided by either of 
those companies or those committees. 
Applications may be accompanied by a cheque or banker’s draft drawn by 
someone other than rhe applicants), but monies to be returned will be sent 
by crossed cheque in favour of the penonlsj named in Box 1. 

6. You may apply with up to three other persons 
if you do so, you must arrange for the full names of each joint applicant |up 
to a maximum of three other persons in addition to the first applicant) to 
be put in BLOCK CAPITALS in Box 6. A letter of acceptance in the names 
of joint applicants will be sent io the applicant named in Box 1. 
If you make a joint application, yon will not be able to transfer die Ordinary 
Shares into a PEP. If yon are interested in transferring your Ordinary Shares 
into a PEP, you should apply in your own name only* 

7. Box 7 must be signed by or on behalf of each joint applicant 
(other than the first applicant who should complete Box I and sign in Box 

If any individual is signing on behalf of any joint applicant^}, the power!s) 
of attorney lor (a) duly certified copyfies) rbereol) most be enclosed lor 
inspection. 
If you have any queries on the procedure for appheanon and payment, you 
should contact the Company's receiving bankers. New Issues Department, 
Barclays Registrars, P O Box No lt>6. Bourne House, 34 Beckenham Road. 
Beckenham, Kent BR3 4TH (Telephone; 081 6S0 4S661. 

Delivery of the Application Form 
Completed Application Forms accompanied by the appropriate cheque or banker’s draft must be sent by 

post to New Issues Department, Barclays Registrars, PO Box No. 166, Bourne House, 34 Beckenham Road, 

Beckenham, Kent BR3 4TH or delivered by hand to Barclays Registrars, 170 Fenchurch Street, London 

EC3 in either case so as to arrive by no later than 10 a.m. on 17th November, 1993. Deliveries by hand ro 

this address may only be made during normal business hours between 9 a.m. and 5 pjn. 

Persons posting Application Forms are strongly advised to use first dass post and ro allow at least two 
working days for delivery. 

WIGMORE 
PROPERTY INVESTMENT TRUST pic 

APPLICATION FORM 
Offer for Subscription and Placing by Paribas of up ro 50,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each in 
Wigmore Property Investment Trust pic |“shares") ar lOOp per share, payable in full on application. 

1. PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

Forenamefs) in full_ 

Mr. Mrs. Miss or uric_ 

Address (in full]_ 

Minor's /orenjmefs) fin full). 

Surname_ 

2. 1/We offer to acquire 

Sunumc. 

Djic nf binh. 

Ordinary Shares 
(with Warrants attached) 

(or any smaUer number of shares for which this application is accepted) at the Offer Price of 100p per 
share, payable ui full on application, on the terms and conditions set out in this Application Form and the 
Lisnng Particulars dated 2nd November, 1993 and suh,cct to the Memorandum and Articles of 
Association of Wigmore Propcrry Investment Trust pic. 

6. PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

( Forenamels) (in full) ” T 

Mr. Mn. Mm nr title-. 

Forma met*) Un futl) 

Mr. Mrs. Miw or tufe. 

Forenatne(s) (in full I 

Mr. Mrs. Miss or title , 

Surname_ 

Signature 

Lxvepi lu llr rural that n<u ifelai- anv nl for lufluttmp. ,,ni warrior foa,. ^ *-‘ 

SK5M— "* — - — I— - -for foro untfer «ra.„s r„ 

Trim pk roehin foT'iaram,* of vnixlntf! ut rtfelstuiKv'/ki Rh° **" n'J,L" nukcnst m ihr -Juiro cd W,on rat Proprar* fnvc?form 

U Hit* o>*TTjffl> » iHrtcvL pleiw Mate the four >us svhklt sDutn-aiKm (m - , 
I usfon Smell Exdunjy anJ voalimstlMt ihr prods** u. farms maJe in iWfoturr sIKUW -a""!1" ” "TV ,hf Ja,n “*■ ,u ,he 

(us. L-Wr unar m, appl,mq J.« mtriira,™ „ ,a( mxnro^,,.* . “7 “J “*■" -*«• 
wHiatus n tfefetrd. pfes* uatr rtaroc .rfifenq tod [qmirm] nisnhT |*fa^r xnjbhJird fra dunuhfe purpo*cx rash. If this 

Financial Intermediaries 
put stamp here 

Lauren Eusaoem. 

S.S'-t ‘amass*-- 
=f'T-’,t>laS<i B 

the launch of the Dhrary 
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AXA EQUITY A LAW UNrT TST MGRS 
Equity,& law Hie. Carps SL Commit 
820353231 
Genera]ace 5ISJD 548J0* * JW 286 
Genera] Inc 464JO 49400* • 200 2J6 
UKGrowlhACC 347® »W • ZOO 236 
ur Growth me nuo 258.90* • i jo i» 
Higher me acc 651 Ah 693JO* - 3 CD 3.49 
Higher Inc lOC 38*60 414J01 - LAO XA9 
GiustFunuAcc into 149.10 -o® W7 
OfflBiPid IM Inc 9640 101 AO -000 *87 
MIA America 273.10 HOW * ZW ... 
Far East 35000 J72«* - 3 JO .. 
Europe AUL 280.10* - 1 JD 0A3 
BHiEnell 2021 74.7331 - 012 2S3 
BrnnumibMc 48JO lot.W ♦ OJO 4J? 
Bril Fndmlfc Inc 7486 74841 ' OJI Ut 
GlobalOpps 84.45 8985* *057 ... 
Balanced ACC 53.16 S*»* » 0-29 240 
JBLjiimt Inc 5AM S6JW * 084 2.40 

ABSEV UNIT TST MGRS 
08 Hoidratarat Rd. Boaraeram* 8345 717 Jf3 
High income 
GUu ft Fixed im I368D 144.70 ... 553 
High Inc Ei]idIV 104.70 17500* • 040 484 
WurMwide Band JTim 2»J0* • CIO 3*3 
Capital Crwtll 
American Growth 30580 326.40 • LW .47 
AsLin Padilc 33280 3SX40 » 4J» 86 
■uscuft Earning! 243.40 JtOBOl - 050 28* 
CDmdly ft Energy 10480 11280 -040 .44 
1942 Enterprise 8480 95.40 • 012 281 
Eura Capital Uic UUO 12780 ... .76 
General 32510 ZKAO - 0.10 287 
Japan 13530 135801 • OJO ... 
lustennm ijs id 14440 * ou 189 
UK Growth Mai (24.10 136.90* -010 2Jf> 
LL5 Emerging Cm 136.40 145.10 - 240 ... 
Income ft Growth JSIIO 40540) >050 384 
Elhlcal 71.15 7584 - <121 240 
lIKCflUlkinal 10580 11)00 • OJO 44 
Dhidnxl A Growth 6214 66.15 >0.14 485 
Global Gwlli A Sec 64JM <8.12 -082 274 , 

ABERFORTH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
14 Mriifife SL Edinlan^k EH3 7NS 
BM 220 9733 
l ilt Small CM 15678 Ib608 . 

ABTRUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
id Ogees Terrace. Alxjikm ABO IQ1 
0«n 913 580 
Aberdeen Portfolio 6084 61.42 * 014 081 
urH.-rlnc«Gro*1h 4545 -WM* -01*065 
Cash 5086 50J6 ... 584 
European 45*1 km.to -aw 
European income 43.78 4987 >085 I JO 
Exempt 97540 1022.41 - 4.40 3.73 
Extra Income 51 Jb 3587 - 086 4 71 
Far East Eme ECU 11080 119.10 * 180 0J5 
Fixed Intents) 2484 25.43 - 004 7.12 Fixed imtresr 
Fund inv Tai 
Japan 
Lmln American 6001 o3.9J -047 079 
PaeUle 71.97 ni* . 094 085 
Property Shue 69Ji 7484 -005 1.77 
UK Emerging Cm 61-*) 6553 >066 1.90 
UKGrowIA 4381 4786> - 013 250 
WoridGrowth 7380 78.77* • 015 070 
ElhKaJ 63JO 67.78 .. 262 
APurdeen GUI IRC 54 15 54 15 - 003 754 

ACUM.4 FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 Rajtadl Rd. Humm. Em BZ71690 336 
UK EqutTY Income 9140 9ft» - 034 3.15 
UK Equity Growth 8241 *7 67 . 086 280 

95*1 iot.7n >aw .. 
4278 9987 • 025 I JO 

97540 102141 ♦ 4.90 3.73 
51J6 3387 - 086 4 71 

11080 119.10 - 180 055 
2484 29.43 - 004 7.12 

7484 -005 1.77 

*7 67 > 089 280 
European 64.10 nLI9) < 087 004 
Nth American 6787 7I.W >015 II* 
Far Eastern 0761 71.91 > 085 051 
Money 64.72 64 72 ♦ 001 4.74 
Fixed inimsi 7Z0J 7684 > aos 684 
Index LUikEd am M80 72J5 >015 121 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
28 5) Andrew Square. Edmbnrrh EH2IYF 
0315493232 
Brltbh Growth *780 71.441 -081 270 
nnttsn I name 77.17 82891 > 006 141 
Select Portfolio 84.00 *989) >082... 

For AEma see Tlumtum 

ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
Kll Kinrt Road Brnilwiiml CMH40K 
0452 305 *6 
Amity income 76 is aosjr > 084 282 
income Builder Inc 67to8 7221 » 081 lei 

ALU ED DUNBAR UNTT TST5 PLC 
Allied Darter Centre. SwUukm SNII EL 
IFA dtp 0793 CIO 366 CSeuf dig: 07935M5M 
Balancedmats 
Growth A Income 1)9.10 2S5JO) • 040 295 
Capital 40640 434.901 > 0.91 1.90 
Balanced 688J0 73610 > MO 283 
Accumulator 12260 13108* • 280 2«t 
income Trusts 
American Income 51 M 5584 -019 291 
High Income 41940 44630 • aso JJ2 
Equity Income 235*0 25200 > aw 348 
High Yield 257.40 275.101 - 180 346 
Gort SrcutUles 3172 3? 59) • 007 195 
imemirlmul Trarts 
Amer Spec 5 to 137.90 147.40* - 080 089 
European Growth HI* 3480 * 087 070 
IniemaUonnl 157.70 16640 > 180 041 

5584 -019 291 
4880 > OW 152 
5280 •OBM 

257.40 275.101 - 180 346 
3172 3759) • OUT 4.95 

157.70 168.40 * 180 041 
Japan jnlso 22140 • 040 ooi 
P«anc J96J0 421x0 - 1® 083 
Sra of America CU.I0 46060 - 250 a54 
WHidrAwSVAJ 4614 4982 - 083 085 
Specialist Trust* 
Asset value BI.IO 55780 * 1.40 280 
CmwOGlB 47JJ2 5086 -002 184 
smaller cat mow isijo ... 182 
2nd Stna&er Cte 16050 I7IJ0 ... 187 
Reccwiy 13030 147 80* > OIO 1.96 
Met Mtn & Cdly 14140 1523* - 040 074 
Osens Earnings 34210 365.70 > 040 217 
TKhnakmy 199X0 17040* - 040 005 
UKSpcdalKB 44280 47240 - 0L60 1.96 

ARKWRIGHT MANAGEMENT 
T King St Maodmer M603AH 0880526358 
Growth 11580 14480* - 070 1.93 
income 74Jto 79Co - QjQj 4J3 
European 5UU »A3 - OJD OJU 
KrCDVdJ 12983 1J7J0 - 180 280 

B a C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Manor Royal Cranky RHM JOP 880526911 
CDUddOin Bens 9657 10240) ... IA5 
FoniHUn pem Pena6326 66121 ... 480 

BSVTHORNHILL UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
26 SI Johor S*L Leodon EOM4AE 
07129 6767 
Capital 71.96 7655 -014 103 
uuemathmal 6093 64*1 ... 052 

BAIULIE GIFFORD A 
I Rutland Cowl Edhdm 
(812224242 
America 31010 
Bond 121.70 
Com A Gen 6081 
Enemy 47380 
Europe 21180 
income Gwth Ml 70 
Japan 13290 
Pacific 11680 
UK SraQr Cos *657 
Japan M 75670 
MnRdrd itijo 

CD LTD 
reh EH38EV 

-1.90 
•OIO 683 
• 003 549 
- 040 085 
• aw on 
- 1.40 480 
- OW ... 
> 180 CM 
-Oil 186 
» 220 . . 
• 1.10 286 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
3b Queen SL London EC4RI BN 0714666673 
Bit!* dimi 28600 JMJO > lJO 115 
Capital Gwth 11483 1708) - 180 285 
WwldrOpps 1*4.10 19)80 • 040 049 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Broadway. Stratford EIS4BI 09 534 B44 
BatancedTrniB 
BtStlmFUHK 341 « 35580* * I JO 2*0 
European Bd me 09.99 mojo - uio 78j 
Ltempi 
Financial 
MOM 4. 
General 8 
Property - 
Trustee 1 
Income Truss 
Cash Inc h 
Extra income 1 
Gill 4 Fad im 
Income ! 
income Builder 
Inti Income 
Growth Trusts-UK 

7687 81.10* • 01" ?« 
—J3 7*65 • 014 252 

43**0 47180 • 180 261 
26703 aitf* • 0.90 265 
2080 ilJO 62S 
16380 19610 • 103 288 

KXLW 10040* ... 4.C 
1169) 125OX -080 LI" 
61.02 MOO - 013 7*8 

!3U0 57.*50 • 180 481 
663 TOM . 016 4 71 
67 65 7l.<to -015 195 

Capital 11(80 
LldSUK IOB.CC 
Reawrr. 3‘»uo 
sanrCMiM )9.9e 
SOecui SIP 35 70 
Grawui Trusts ■ Oimeas 
Amenta in.ni 
auh ACC 24263 
.uvinc 15300 
Eure Gwth Inc 1)3 W 

11680 12480 > 0.10 287 
104.90 I Ib50 - OJO I 76 
J96JO 42410 - 050 248 
39.96 4285 * 006 218 

2e570 2MJ0 -OW HP 

J8I.7D 13MD > 060 023 
24263 25200 - OIO I Jb 
15300 16280 IJ« 
13)60 142.K) • 080 051 

Japan A Gen inc 15680 19780 
Japan Spec ins 
I'tuv Tech inc 
worldwide 

78.93 83 61 
73.56 7886 

16580 17683 

83 61 - 084 .. 
7889 ♦ 039 088 
7683 • 180 0J5 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
1*0 Boa 156. Beckenham. Rod BR34VQ 
051658 4002 
Aitsertean Growth IMJO 10610 • 180 OIO 
Atrvr SBiUrcor 13230 Ml 40 • I ou . . 
CaihTrtR 509) M9) ... 5*0 
convenlbla 57.4b bi 451 . (■ 17 6 3) 
Laslcm SO® 28150 • )4U 160 
Etpui) Income 9IJ» "6OT • 084 550 
Earoptsan Growth 27280 28920 - 1.10 I JO 
Europe 181W 16420 -010 l.SO 
German Growth 7421 rooi . 065 0.70 
GtoPal Snnd ran 74X6 - 0.17 5 JO 
Global Growth 184.90 l)UO - 1.40 .. 
Japan Growth 333 SO 23350 * 080 
Japan Sunrise IS129) 19) to • 120 ... 
Kona Tilts: 5401 578b • 046 
Portfolio U2J0 J41 - 060 320 
UK Growth 9100 9680 * QJ8 2W 
LKSmaOerGos 9275 «.I9* - 023 l«0 
5dca vxnagOT 7292 7401 • a 18 200 

BLACKCTONE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 
26-54 QM Street London EOV9HL 
0712S01300 
muGw*h pot;inc 7401 coo . om ... 
SpecialOpporlac si.JO SSJB • 085 ... 

BREWIN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
F GBOnr SL Leodott ECU HJE 071236 6441 
spraaistu 179.70 i42w - 080 0 49 
ShUene S016 8*>JT • 057 450 
Htt Gits Inc Z3DJO 3468ft . .Uo 266 
UKAGen 43.4* 4464 • 0A0 161 
FUnd Of FtBlds 64i» MU»f - ttl7 . . 

BRITANNIA LITE UNIT MGRS LID 
40 BoOredl Strm Ouhm G86HR 
0412D 6020 
BaluindGtoata km ib ill am > 057 153 
Smaller Cot 97 P inv>« 18) 
Higher Tldd 43 60 4673* - a 14 3jOI 
American cut me 6881 Tun • uj? ... 
European Growth 120J4 128.TO - 103 ai7 
Global Bond UK 3155 33.48 -003 4*6 
sinpd Plelto Inc 4125 44 11* - OJi 109 

BROWN SHIPLEY UT MGRS 
947 ftinmum Rd Hqywatds Htfa 
0444 412262 
Mttfd Ffdlloinc 10460 III 40 >1 
TTiGeneral mrw J)9.ior • ( Mi General I67W 179.10 
European UK 24 82 2689 
Financial 14880 157.90 
German 90 J9 M*2 
mtrniiwornc 7559 kj Tty 
income LN.IO I42KF 
Inti Income Kara i:a«r 
mu Growth »*** 4*.4» 
Mcnihly income 7012 542b 
MJita American M5.M 123 JO 
anew !«■» IMJO 
Foundation 5612 "I.ttj 
BCunay 482* 5186 

10460 III 40 • a 10 I.7D 
16780 179.IQI • 0.70 272 
24 82 2689* - ail a4l 

14880 157.90 - 240 265 
90J9 5402 • tux. 007 
75J9 83 70* - 0.93 625 

LN.IP 142*0* • OW 389 
Kant 1104*1* - ow 420 
)»*** 41.40* - 055 a 16 
TO 12 Mi • OJI M 

115.80 123JO • |80 &IS 
143.10 IS4J0 - CJO .. 
54.12 91.77* -012 260 
4888 518b ... 2J9 

Snulter On* Inc 30037 713.16 

Lauren TKiroTrTrt 

BURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
117 Raffcoreh St lamdoa EOMSAL 
0714607216 
snort CUM cm 6678 M.D - 0.16 SJB 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Baa MK MaarhrlT MMOAH 
061837 SOW 
Erodiun [4580 15480 - OH) 1.48 
UK Growth 16010 17040 > 070 1.66 
UK Income I31W 142.40* • 040 jib 

CANADA UFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
HU SL MM Bar. Hen EN65HA 
010765101 
Can Gen Din 186*0 19780 * I JO 1*2 
-da- income out 111.ro 11840* - 070 4Si 
GIAARdlnl 43-30 4589 - 004 606 

CANNON LINCOLN FND MGRS LTD 

M.'assr 
Growth 48 JO SI JS • 0-71 324 

I income ».T7 63.93 * 030 3.72 
FVEM 8685 60W -044 ... 
Nona American MOW 108.10 • 1.40 ... 
Global 9083 M5.ro • 0*0 089 
European 1383 88.75 - 055 OU 
la pan 11680 I24.ro* - 1.10 . 
Inti Currency Bd 61-20 64.911 - 005 5*6 
SEAJd* I IB.ro 12690 - 290 083 
UK Capital Growth 87*5 93.96* • 0(7 1.99 

CAPELCURE MYERS UT MGMT LTD 
35 FMtin Street Hanrtrdr* F422AF 
Ml 23650S E»F OH Z3656B Dte Ml Z36S362 
AmrtOTicm iis.ro issoa > no ooi 
European me 75JI 7966 > 042 089 
Far East 6 Gen 69J6 7401 >0*8 ... 
smaller On (4-1) 7529 8010 - 019 178 
Growth 4*450 443*0 • 1.90 218 
Income A Growth 41240 438*0 > 220 24B 
Minor POflJDUo IOS64 10967* -39.00 1.97 
Special ska 9S44 MLS4 * 088 213 
High Yield 1321* 13620* • 7*0 3.98 , 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
e-pw Haw. FMirel Square. Etfiabtwgh 
0312284471 tab* 0808833 561 
American Gwth Tsr SL14 4079* • OJS 090 
cash mcocne 5094 5094 5-32 
European GwU 77.78 4028 > 013 0*7 
Income A Gwth l!K 7726 29*0 - 014 4.1* 
IntnJ Gwth 3207 3629 • 019 075 
Japan Gwth 20*7 3066 * 023 ... 
Managed Tn Inc 40*1 5220 • 022 050 
Oriental Opps Inc 147*0 I5BJ» * 280 062 
Property Shares 4273 on * 003 1.78 
smaller CUa 3025 3U< - 0*6 1*4 
UK Growth T8 2490 3U3 * 0138 283 
Renal SaattMH Msunuu* 
Cap Hie Global Inc 7284 7786 - 046 1*4 
cap HX UK Inc 67.96 7268 - 085 235 
Exempt Z3J9 2626 . 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 rnnrttaB Atrea. London EC2R7BH 
071*060708 
Cteenove Portfolio 8056 86.13 • OM 236 
American FkmfaDo 91J4 97JB - 0J8 096 
European PortfoOa 87.99 91.98* • 044 0*2 
JopeneM Portfolio 68.76 7380 - 012 .. 
Pwdflc Portfolio 137*9 148*6 * 094 079 
UK Inc 6 Growth 72.19 77831 -008 4.14 
UUntyABQOd 5*46 56*71 - 003 687 

Carenavr Portfolio 8056 86.13 * OM 236 
American PUrtfoDo 9IJ4 9758 - 088 0 96 
European PortfoOa 87.99 91981 • 044 0*2 
Japanese Portfolio 66.76 7380 >012 
Padilc Portfolio 137*9 148*6 * 094 079 
UK tnc A Growth 72.19 77831 -008 4.14 
UUntyABQOd 5046 56*71 - OOJ 687 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
S OU Hide?. London EC4M7BA 0713325090 
UK General rs 6429 6889 * 023 267 
Global TO 59-78 63J9 > 0*3 020 
BecnveiyTs 6787 71J6 - 043 1*4 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
IN Famnsdoa Rd. LoodoB EOR3AD 
B71S3776oI 
iml Growth 156.75 143.95 ... 1.73 
UK Growth 10*9 108*8 .. 2.45 
UK Income 11482 12084 407 

CITY FINANCIAL UT 
1 White Hart Yard. Inn 
•7) 4079966 
Beckman Inn 91.92 
Beck Bio-Tech 43.79 
Aeon Bhlcarni 15079 
CUy Fin Amax 67JT 
diyrat America 8086 
City Fin liul 72*6 
City Fin Japan 17224 
FrMnHfeOw 27IJ7 
Frtan Hse Inc 19982 
BufkkyWrtdGnh 12981 
Falrmiu ChpGtfl 135*7 
-do-Inc A Gib 11115 
rahmoumiMI I49JB 
City Pin PtOo Inc 63*9 

MGRS LTD 
dan Bridge SEI 

971) ... I 
4091 

15173 
n.v> ... 
85-13 
TOM* ... 

IBIJ1 
28788 
210*21 
137.46* ... 
142*1 
181-21 
152.94 
67.97 

CHY OF LONDON UN IT TST MGRS LTD 
10 Eaflcheap. London EC3M lAi (B924I2144 
Emoidng Marten 5201 53.19 * 0J2 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD ' 
Narrow Plain. Bitaot BS20IH 8880373 393 
American Gwth 59L4* 6.1*1 > 091 ... 
Adm Mnad Gwth 3859 4187 • 0A2 013 
Dragon Growth 7IJ6 76J3 >081 047 
Equity High inc >150 MJ9 • 033 ITS 
European Gwth 47 J7 5026 • 088 078 
Evergreen 3087 1287 • 015 ... 
Geneial Equity 87*7 > OJO 2.45 
out a Fid uuit 
Japan Growth 
Pedigree Gwth 

27*0 28J8T - 004 7*8 
49J6 5300 . 041 ... 
49.18 5246 -041 234 

79551 > 035 2*7 
38.18 >0*2 1*6 

Fed Sin Oh Inc 3IJJ 31241 >017 0*9 
Kenretneni tnc 26.43 28.42 -012 5*1 
Special Sib 36.16 31*7 -033 1.71 
UKAOreneas 48.95 31.94 -051 IJA 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MG&S LTD 
fidiM niarlflmr Keel ME44YY 
0*14 898 0» 
capital bU» 6855 - 083 2*0 
iiuome <0*9 6491 - 0.19 1*4 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Eadmgr Chart. 3 Bedford Park. 
Croydon CB8 2AQ 081 IM BBS 
PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO £PPT FUNDS) 
Income Pun da 
Equity inc 158.79 16K93T - IXC 5.15 
Fixed A CoireenlWe 4451 47.46T - 005 558 
Monthly Inc Flu* 5209 55417 - 0X6 809 
Preference Share 49.70 52*7r ... 7J3 
Hahwwd FODda 
High Yield 129*1 137*81 • 0*7 586 
Managed Fund 6787 7IA7I > 087 2.74 
UK Growth Fundi 
smaller cm 4186 44JM - 004 1*7 
UK a General 7478 «55i -ojs 2*7 
UK Growth 129*9 138.18 > 0*2 1*6 
Inhsnatkmal Growth Fundx 
Europe Growth 17119 IB4J4 >0*0... 
FUr Eastern Grth 13386 141*7 > ijo OJO 
Global Bond 8106 93591 > oil 5*3 
Corn*carat 6253 66-52 - 044 ... 
Japan Growth 12107 130.93 > 1.10 ... 
NORhAmcrGnh 163*8 17434 « i*a ... 
Oriental Growth 7BJ6 S38o > u» ... 
WorithelileGrowth MS) 67591 - OJO blS 
OTHER CV TRUSTS (NON PPT FUNDS) 
Depot* Fund 61.76 91.76* - OOI 113 
Homemaker Fund 7457 79J3 > 087 1.93 
Quitter puna I XL 10 141.40 • 0.76 2.10 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
bun Way. Strrenage. Hem SGI INN 
0438744840 
Growth IIK 5*91 6054 >031 2.90 
High Income 3359 J577* -012 450 
japan »m jtjs * oji ... 
Smaller Ow inc 2s.to 31*9 >005 ud 
Smaller Cm 3059 3254 > 005 250 
North American 3253 31*0 * 035 050 
European 34.97 1780 * 020 070 

CONSISTENT UNITTST MGMT GO LTD 
I Whke Hart Yd. Londtm Bridge SEI INK 
0714079966 
CtUMtunlUT 30*7 3308 ... 4*7 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
7K0 Comlta London EC3V 3NI9712S3 *494 
Equity DH SI 1.70 825J0 ... 3*6 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UR LTD 
S Ravkdrh Rd. Hraam. BrauwvwL Exact 
0Z77 690379 
ftllawihlpTB 67 JS 71*7 • 007 1.77 
income 231.ro 246JP • IJO 3-61 
Smaller Cat 13910 14400 • 080 l.la 
inv Portfolio 7441 79.17 * OJO I.M 
High Income Km taxs 71.12 • 035 3.9Q 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
155 Bohwptte. London ECZM3XS 
0714W0lf7 
Euro Small COS 1355.9 1383* 
Japan Small CM l MO 9 1265.7 . 
UK Small Cte I649J 17147 . 
us smart era lc89J 16^8 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 wnm Sum London ECZA2BL 
0713778879 
Disc inc ISSJD 19S8D 20 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
25 Rjucbtoa Terraee. Editdiiiipfi B313gglW 
European GwOi 239 40 JL9) • I Jt> 1 *9 
NCWASU 201.99 2ir.*»» • 240 046 
Japancrewth 12*30 ISJW . 1.10 
JapSmOrGa 5l«cu »lja -510 ... 
NlhAmer 24170 254W >170 101 I 

IWW Wuy. < 
0438744840 
Grtpnthlnc 
High (noame 
Japan 

hiCWASla 201.9) 217.90* . 240 046 
Japancrewth 12450 l*J» • 1.10 
JapSmOrGa 5l«a* ssiro -SID... 
NlhAmer 24170 2S4M > 270 IJ)I 
shimajupksii iiiiio moo - ijn ojo 
UKlncAGrth 211*0 225.UP - I 40 3*8 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Bath Rnad.OdwhawGLD7U><aC577 5B 
UK Balanced Inc l»-3> 144 90 > 050 2)8 
l*X HWt IIK IIK M7JO I569P • 040 iM 
UK Fief* FI Inc 62 9) 6*7* - 0 04 6(0 
Envmmrul Opps 77.73 62*9 - 004 1.49 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97 Hjmaorixl Terrace Edtabwrgh 
034501006 
American IZ34H ui.io* - a to ojk 
CwnciXMa 1U-7 21.15 - 001 7.» 
tqaUT income 13440 i4iso> • a*o 3Ja 

American 
COOTCrtlMCl 
Equity income 
EuroFuitd 
Growth A tnc 
High DIP 
imentadorul 
inti income 
Loll n Amotcan 
PadBc 
5mllr JapG« 
Tofcyn 

23X03 2(7*0 
154*0 iw.ro* 

45*7 >025 0*8 
1(7*0 • IJO 30 
WTO* >060 4.45 
B7JD • 180 11*4 
0180 • QUO 257 
36 79 -342 081 
8261 • 067 086 
61.66 - 004 
row >4(0 ... 

UK Smaller Cte 22460 23Sj60 - 181 105 
FomtfTly Tarpct 
Euro spec 51S 15900 16440 ... a45 
Flnanrlil 48.7a 51.61 - a <7 tn 
Japan * General 17040 181.10 • 0«0 . 

2594 - QOl 7XC Preference Share 24(1 

ELCON LTD 
Central a KnoB Rise Oxpinpan BR6WA 
0189 TOSS 
EknilTrart 210 93 224.60 . 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
4t Hjiilurkifl Gndeu Inrelnn SW74ll> 
971 3737261 
Endurance Fd 19200 JXW .. 065 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Walton SL Ayteteory. Bads HP2I7QN 
0296 431480 
European 73.44 7781 > ai7 1*1 
Far Eastern 304 OC 32006 - 217 184 
High Income 1.6* 14180 • 007 441 
mil Growth 11416 11596 - 085 121 
North American 11600 17211 • 048 096 
PtUcan 114.50 1235)1 . 08* 118 
sntaDcTCas :«TO 7663 >03) IJS 
5 pedal SIB F925 9195 * 0*3 199 
nr of lire Tsu 173*6 19304 > 056 208 

PtUcan 
smaller cos 
5pedal sits 
IRoflmTsu 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
S Cathedral Yard. Cato EUIHB 
03*2412144 
Balanced 11584 122.0 -0 19 510 
CopnalGrowth 7*46 bo.*s> - an ... 
Wofltn-DO 4157 44JS > OM OJS 
High income 43.18 51 901 -008 8*2 
warrant 5652 61.44 - 0J2 ... 
Zero Preference 366S 1U9 -001 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
to We* Sweet Brighton BNI2RB OB 220797 
raiTTlty AXKITSl 73.15 7782 ... 2*8 
Hfirity income to siji 54*7* ... ojo 
FStnflyim* 8213 87J7 ... 1*9 
utrirea OtorMcS 24260 2S400> ... 3*6 

FTOELITV INVESTMENT SERVS LTD 
130 Tonbridge Rd. ToMwidgr TN1I9DZ 
OB&cc: hkn OJetos: M04H HI 
Broker DcaBpgE 0800444IS1 
cash punti 
OB Fund UXUO 10000 ... 320 
Siahlllwir Gmwih Range 
CramnllMUAUK 2S4J8 26.43 > 005 3-27 
d» Eurapa SR 26.42 - 009 500 
-do-America 2124 2554 >010 0*4 
-do-as Japan 2881 29*4 - 023 094 
Band Fundi 
GfflSFtd Inr 31.13 31.41 -OOf 049 
rrrtl Band 3282 J3*S* - 0*3 513 
Income Funds 
(USB income 27.9! 29871 - 005 SOI 
r name Plus 1225D 13170 -OJO 3JD 
Amer Eq Inc 48.40 Si*5i * OJI a*2 

Riga income 27.91 29871 - 005 SJ)i 
r name Plus 12250 13170 -OJO 3JD 
Amer Eq Inc 46.40 si*5i - OJI a*2 
European Income 4089 43 48 • Q1S 283 
Far Ernst 1QC A3J5 67*6 > 045 260 
GkUnlODBnsriMe 24.U 23-73 * a14 241 
Equity Funds 
ASEAN 60*3 *4*9* • 1*2 ... 
American 24000 25660 * 220 ... 
AmerspetSto iiijo 11*70 • too ... 
Japan smaller Cm 4189 44*4 • 08S ... 
Eampean 15430 164813 >050 ... 
European Opps 55*1 59.13 > OJB ... 
UK Growth 
Growth a Inc 
led PEP 

BUB 8681 -OJO ... 
15480 164X0 -OW 3.13 
3441 36J9 -020 ... 

Japan specscs 9486 10050 - 040... 
Japan 14280 20580 - (LTD ... 
Managed toil 260.40 278.10 > i*0 ... 
McmcTtxdldrr 49.43 5273 > OZf .. 
Recoariy 4094 4384 » 023 ... 
SouthEAsia 15550 16*801 » 1*0 ... 
SpedolSIts 4K5J0 516.10 >3.40... 
Spedallrt Funds 
UK index 10*00 113.70 > 1*0 242 
UK lUrene index 8375 8*18 - 075 4*4 
Europe index 11500 121.10 -040 4.77 
-do- Berose Index 72-53 7780 -094 769 
America index 10300 108*0 ♦ 0*0 0.9) 
-do- Brane Index 93 Jb 9*74 -014 1.14 
Japan Index 1D.I0 14030 * L2> US 
-do- xewne index 9582 100 50 >0*4 1.74 
cash Accum Units 103.2s 10305 >0015-2) 
FlddllySelect PersoiuJ Pennon PontoUcs 
American 2ll*o 22SJO > 1*0 ... 
Amerspecsifs 19IJO 20370 -1*0... 
Cash 15300 163.10 . 
European 244.70 26Q*0 • 100 ... 
1992 Euro Opps 216*0 23070 > CUD ... 
GUI • Fixed Ini 15220 16210 -OIO... 
Global Com* 124*0 13300 >0*0... 
Income Plus 151JD 161.40 > 040 ... 
Global OXttv |2t*o 12X00 >0*0... 
InroroePlus isijo 161.40 > 040 ... 
Japan Spec sin LZLid UI.IO « 040 ... 

south east Asia 355JO 37*60 > 4.10 ... 
SpedalSttx 
1*8 Growth 

■77.40 iau» >o*o ... 
145.90 155.40 • 0*0 . 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LID 
31 in Scree* Inwdoa EC2 M20P 071 377924Z 
Bosanced 1125D 135JOI ... 223 
Inc Plotta 867b 8*44 - 083 298 
CapPtoUO 144*0 147 TO *010 055 
General Opps 12540 J27.HX ... 187 
Growth Inc 3029 30*11 -006 222 
Prteatr Portfolio 41010 41*30 .. 0*0 

FOREIGN & COLONIAL UNIT MGT 
Admin. PO Bn 2081 Uieraa aaA Essex 
CM 13IXR £nq: 0714S4 [454 Dtp; 0277 261 OK) 
Hypo Foreign*CWoniai 
European 107JO 11350 - 0*0 047 
FV Eastern 16230 171*01 > 1.90 ... 
High Income 23*1 25.121 - 011 iooo 
Ore Income 101 JO 10*50 > 0*0 2*8 
UK Growth 105.70 11300 - UD l.!2 
UK Income 106.70 I I4J» > 040 iS 
us smaller Cte 30270 323.701 • 200 ... 

FOSTER « BRATTHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I White Mart Yard. Lortnw SB (NX 
0714075966 
High incEqcy 5022 5343 -009 3*9 
-do-lnvTX list 7384 7*02 - 013 397 
HU] Growth 69.21 7363 >014 U3 
irtmtmren tiuu H44 89*3 - 014 024 
UK Smaller COS 74.43 M90 > 015 IJO 

FRAMUNGTDN UNIT MGMT LTD 
155 Btomph l«l»l— EC2M1FT 
0713744160 
American Growth 5685 99*5 - 075 . 
lAmimUoteJ 5685 59.45 - 075 . 
Anxer SniUrCns 495*0 52920 * 7.10 . 
lAXCurn unim 50610 Ml JO -IJO ■ 
Capital TS 30400 323-30* >020 
lAXCUm Unto) 427*0 4550OT -080 
Contis mur CDS 5279 5655 > OU I 
(AconaUnlU) 
Cunrotnile 
(AanmUnhs) 

55.18 59.15 • OU 
13060 13*90 - 020 
24*00 263.70 > 040 

Emerging Marten WJ5 7480 -0l6S 
(Mcnm Units) 
European 
lAcam Uajba) 
ExmiDcatiK 
(Accum Units) 
Financial 
(Acaun Unite 
GOl Trust 
(Atrum Unto) 

MJS 7480 • 065 
IIL-SO 11*80 > 040 
11*10 13*0 * 030 
32610 346*0 -OJO 
46700 49670 >040 
12780 136-JO • 100 
17320 142*0 - 1.10 
6782 69*21 *019 
99.19 91.971 -025 

Health Fund me 18690 14620 - 1.40 
lACCDSI Unia) 13690 14620 - 1.40 
teannw* Growth 196*0 209.W *080 
(Accum Unhs) 27650 29620 - 100 
Inti Growth 
(Accum Uidai 
Japan* Gen 
(Accum Unis) 

36610 3*9.90 * 170 
40650 43300 • *20 
19180 20480 • 180 
19320 20630 » LTD 

Managed PWI Inc 101*0 107.10* • 0.40 
(Ararat Units) mto I12*0r • 040 
Monthly moome 16600 17650 > 0.10 
Quarterly income 54.46 S7.92 • 004 
(Acaun Units) 5SJ3 5*74 >005 
Beanery j»*o voeo . 200 
(Accum unhs) 
UK Growth 
(Accum Unleo 

55-23 5*74 *005 
329*0 351X0 . -00 
387JO 41420 -240 
5066 54-12 * 015 
50*6 54.12 * 015 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Cafllr Street Sa&dmnt Wire 
Dealing: 0722411411 A—the 8722G1622 
FP Equity Dtst 37*25 40289* > 1 JD 2*3 
FFEaroGth Dht 12323 131.10 -019 0*8 
FP Fbed UK Dbl 14026 14*86 -018 671 
FPIMIGthDIss 8*11 n.73 * 089 052 
FP Nth Amer D(st 18519 19611 * 183 030 
FP nc Btoln Dtst 29709 31690 • 102 001 
SlewBldShlp DISt 32788 34*281 *035 101 
Stwidsbp Inc DM 7063 76141 * 0-21 Its 
NAmSBhpDtn 10378 1(040 >0*8 ... 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Bax 237. York YOIILA (B45S81106/7 
GANDA 23030 243.7B >020 2.11 
Cteh «28 5002* - 001 4.74 
Growth Portfolio >077 8556 > 0*8 071 
income Portfolio 6628 7221* >018 355 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Aft— Goan 14th Boor. 12 London Wall 
London ECZYS4S 0717N 4567 
Dotfing: 0716269431 
Amer Spec Sits 153*0 IMJO - 070 .. 
European 4820) 51)10 • 120 1.41 
For Earl 6 Gen 267*0 28630 - 1 90 026 
Germany 121-70 I29JW -1.40 ... 
Global ASSOsltlC *0*4 85.76 • 029 0*8 
Income Uie 14530 154*0 - 0.40 611 
IraenudMui 327ja mojo - 250 067 
mu income 88.17 9X59 ♦ 0.44 3.77 
Japan iGenenl 414.40 44100 -410... 
Korean Seanitte 57.76 61*0 >055 021 
SraOrCteOhrlnc 5046 5X97 - 610 588 
UK Capttal (Inc) l.'bJO 189.10 - 180 1*6 
UKSpecSfa 86*3 72-55) « OJO 041 
US ft General 13060 13*80 -a®... 
Wwkse spec SIB 14*80 15810 - 100 a 10 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Cutote;H«me. IMS Monroes St 
EXDR8AJ 071782 2000 Dip only: 0277 264421 
{nre^^FtexphctPciaOTMXto 

Brlteh Growth 48*9 on _ _ 
Cars Trust 13097 13097 • 002 sj2 
Practical lire me bits 0)09 *017 365 
UK Index 143 49 145*7 
UK Smaller Cte icojb 11644 
fnconxe FUnds 
preference Shore 27J6 2926 
High income 34*7 37 08 
UK Equity inccise 14179 15271 

143 49 145*7 - 072 295 
10*58 11644 • 088 169 

GkUUi Bond JO ■»» J2C6 
lmenuifonaJ Funds 
Frontier Martass 5352 5789 
Gtohol lues Gih 153 33 14204* 

290.* - O0C 800 
37081 • Oft. 4.75 

15271 • 073 JLSO 
32C6 - 001 484 

Gain 6 Ifni»» 100x0 107.90 - 1.55 0*2 
UKOlr-J 13)45 1417) 
orencte Funds 
Amman 14172 ;«|J7 
European 04^ 9».*»r 
Eura Sei Opp*. 117.70 12(28 
Amn Emeiging :ai42 iO90j 
Hang Kang 
Japan 
PoaOc Grow).i 

1*99: 171 JO -021 1*2 
23701 25170 - 171 . . 
214 7! 230-2? - 3*7 005 

Cirtrrore rerjliai 5mxp Funds 
*4inaRCd &JUL-.' 0OJ5 31155) . OJ» 101 
long Term ail 2:490 224 9cn • un 21a 
Mca Terra Bo] :w» ;t 159.741 • 0J6 2*2 
UK Eqtuty 22337 223J7T - 094 144 
UKEmenangCte i)«w mw - ai.t i.o* 
Amertcan r)9i) -3190 - lej IJ4 
wan 134.78 134 79 - 1.40 001 
pDOPmn 39-90 139 80 - 102 105 
lnd« UnbrC Gilt DID: 17107 >015 198 
Fixed Imercsr 16053 1*0*31 - 015 617 
Amcrtmerpn a.7J8 ai7J8 >219 ... 
P»«ine -•) IS 133.18 . IX 079 
EraereingMfes 15**7 19957 .pun . 
■mica $rrs Japan 159.8 159 13 . . 0*8 
-do- PicKIc 81m 1800# 18009 106 
-do-Cun: Europe 1 >>.« 119 rfi 1* 
IMP 1W! LH 130*7 130*7 210 
Gararore Personal Pension Funds 
Manned ExriT* n*J4 10249 • 04) .. 
Med Term boj nr ~v 9*101 - 618 ... 
Lons Term 3ji 'Oijo 107*6 > 052 ... 
UKptuty TOUT I09 75 >051 ... 
UKEmeronsCqs 6X64 67.70 >007... 
Ameriem ira rn him - a*i . . 
“0“ <492 e»C7 -072 
TtwoBfon 100 11 10A50 -OJ5.. 
FixedIntercrt ®52 55xa - 008 ... 
Index Linked GUT 15.19 8061 • 007 
Kpoil :*.«9 (072 » OOI ... 
Broker L till Trusa 
Bertefey IKGrth 12097 |*72<4 - 070 .. 
Bptchy lexeme 111): 11802 -Oil 216 
■"HJ* _ 1x0: i4i ir > ox* o<o 
BroQrt GiP Pin tnc met 6297* - 006 2JD 
-do- inc PUTT inc *>55 6179 -013 ITS 
■do- wwue Pint 52J4 55.45 > 0*2 100 
SttXwCdUrtcs 54*9 ST JO) -013 172 

TC1IT I0975 >051 
6X64 67.70 > 007 

IC9rt) 11344 -0*1 
<492 e»C7 - 0 72 

100 11 10A50 - 055 
85 6A - 008 

15. T9 80*3 • 007 
:;.59 KJ72 . OOI 

1x0: i4iir *0*2 oho 
BroOrt &1P Pin tnc 5966 6297* - 006 2-50 
do-inc POTT inc *>35 6179 -013 XTS 
da- wwue Po« 52.54 BO > 0*2 100 
SltZ* CdlMcs 54*9 ST JOT -013 172 

CIMWARS UNIT TFT MGRS LTD 
ZlSWlbASt. London 9WTY 4HS 0719307533 
Iro OppavTunfues : X'*3 142.TO . Ota 
Hldci iRxrtne :ri to 12*50* .. XIS 

CLORAK ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM Storfinc (*■■ 1 > IM 
G SltaHlW Lowdoa SW1 07149X9996 
ainUlTK 52154 S54J3 ... OJ9 
Europrxn In: -roc 145 77 - 096 250 
AKiaJcmn lae 17)32 14755 a 12 
S America Inc »jf.4j 352R1 ... . 
Far Ear tnc 71705 )*s*u a5i 
xxtmrtdlnc 15979 ion9« ... 151 

GOVETT DPHN1 UNIT MGMT LTD 
StadJBnn Hawse. 4 Hattie Brdrr Lose. 
London SEI 07113 T9re Dealing OH 407 388 
UXEqafninc <* :i 599a -old 402 
IT Small Cox 47J8 50*7 - 0-17 1.10 
BririffiGranth *4_X5 TJI . QUJ 014 
Aatefan Cwth IIO 7*> 161*7 • 195 . 
XB(aa Gwdi It 96 WiTi • 0*2 
CMncrjn 1^90 180.13 • 155 095 
racfScSDauv. 1*945 itos) > 2-22 ai5 
European Gwth 75*3 «ib** « 0*0 IU* 
InUGrote 14474 I!4g* ■ OS 0*4 
US nun ID 1)771 14510 -0037 1.90 
FT-S5MM*50InO Tin 16.93 -OSS 2.15 

(os :gij: 
•C.96 8*7J 

75-*? Bn? 
144 74 154*2 

Monthhrmeeme te.98 9»«* 

YU 
_tod offer •)- % 

MTS I'ninrefl Dealing: 071 *650033 
UK index KJ 1)497 12022 <0048 440 
Euro fndsx (O 12.TO7 13*98 41012 4JD 
JapanIndm(E} HDD IL743 43QM IBS 
US index (Q 1L491 16160 -0031 IJO 
Cteh K) 9LS772 955471 >0000 S.10 
UK Bear El 7*202 7.4683 -00)0 440 
European Bears) K396S 88874 -0055 4JO 
Japan Bears) U4Ci 1X524 -oral 10s 
US BterRJ 9.1642 9JS74 >0024 IJO 
Dollar Dull (U 13.730 1*463 -QT04 IJO 
Dollar Bear SI 7063* 7JS54 <0002 440 
GDI hull C 11-447 11.966 >0045 A40 
dbaeargj 75574 75999 -0033 400 
Donor cash (Q 10771 10825* -0000 100 
Grd UK Index S3 1IJ4S 11.944 -0117 400 

GRANVILLE UNTT TST MGMT UD 
Mia Hse. 77 Mated 8L Latelan Q8AF 
0714881212 
Small Coe 8X44 9X15 ... 186 
Bridge Income 268.91 2S60SI ... 508 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EX ITT MGRS LTD 
3* Hutto RrtiM* So latoM EH 9GB 
071338 9888 
Cteh ID. 10 13X10* ... 4J4 
Birapetn 41*90 41X40 - OK) 0X2 
GDI ft Fried 1X1.90 MOOD - O H) 450 
Growth Eqn»y 3I7JO X39J0 > 100 1.96 
lncrnnr Trust 124*0 1XL60 > 000 X14 
inremarinnai 179.90 192.10 • ijo 005 
lapznTrust 13010 13800 • ICO ... 
Nth Amertcan *7800 297001 . 100 025 
POdllc S3B-2D 5780* > 4.70 ... 
Gninmm 46X10 49690 > 2.JQ 207 

PrdftGttt 
mernaDonal 
Utofnarioaoi 
Global Bond 
lanaattoool 25907 27*37) - 105 QJ8 
Gtolal Bond 59J6 61M - OIO *42 
Family of Funds 7909 8487 -ooi no 
Global Tech 14*43 15*601 > *84 ... 
Oneneas Foods 
Asian Enlapftse 17X60 185*4 > 284 0X1 
European 43784 46ZJ«t • 183 OJS 
European Income 6029 84.42 - 023 ZJ7 
EUXD SmlrCte ISSJS 144861 • 074 062 
Ear Sprits 5508 59*31 > (L27 055 
Japan Trust 22250 23*97 • 3 00 ... 
Japan special StD 25X10 Z7I.75J * ud ... 
Padilc Smlr Cte 31708 26205r > 2S3 ... 
NorthAmericBn hub ss*i < 3JD ... 
American SmalMr 10747 114087 - UT ... 
Hendenon lx Pension Pon&iio 
American Growth 57.99 61.47 >001 ... 
ElXTSpSIB 4*70 51** >022 ... 
General Grow® 4100 4X46 > 0X4 ... 
Gtohnliedl 5*23 61.72 ♦ 092 ... 
incomeGrowth 3901 1105 > 018 ... 
Japan Growth 2753 29.11 * 0J8 ... 
Owsnaaorowth 3*40 4071 *027 ... 
Smaller Cos 2104 2281 • 007 ... 
Special Opps 23.73 2989 - CUB ... 
Setting Liquidity 3508 17.48 . 
WwtdeSpStt* 4709 SOD *0X5 ... 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT 
NLATwwq- AiiJteJOidiL 
081688 4355 
BrtllSfa 9688 
Caphaf 16880 
BqBi X430O 
European 2M.I0 
Far East 308*0 
Financial art an 
cm*FMInline 2759 
HiahYleu 11X50 
iDEoroe* Growth 147*0 
IntMTMifcwwl 23*40 
Japanese General 199X0 
Japan Tech 72.71 
Nal Kesouces 6*02 
POrtfOlto 7005 
Security 32X60 
Smaller Cm 12070 
Special Sta M7J0 
UK Emerging C« 7*53 
US Smaller era 81*9 

TST MGRS 
Hotel Ci uj ileu 

IC3J0 « 0X0 202 
17900 . OJU 1.73 
38600 * 400 00] 
239*0 * 1*0 059 
Ttnm • 2X0 0X5 
•79*07 >250 156 

28*67 -003 7.14 
12180 -040 4.10 
15700 *070 315 
2M0O * 100 014 
21140 *2.10 ... 
77.W • 0-36 ... 
70X0 > 088 060 
7S.77 -035 103 

34*00 > 420 1.78 
129001 >050 180 
157 JOT > 060 1*4 
8 L251 *043 071 
8*43 > 289 ... 

55855 Emg 8808181890 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
7 Detandtiro Stpmre. Iranian EC2M4HU 
Dtf mmssass Km mam 
JaracsCted Unh Tram 
DSc 1719655055 Emy 880818(190 
liidai Funds 
Amertran Index 20300 21780 >030 1.18 
EUTOOara 100 ISUO 16090 * 070 097 
RameFund 11*60 12X20 *090 2*6 
Japan index 8401 8*66 >064 012 
Tiger index 19*10 209L30 > XK) 047 
Trixie Index 11X60 12180 • OKI 209 
UK lodes 1X5.90 14500 - 000 274 
Aoire Funds 
American Growth 46900 501.40 >210 016 
CaptaJ 594X0 623.901 * 3J0 215 
European Growth 9709 KHJO > 020 091 
Far East GrawQi I09JO 11*60 • 1*0 ... 
Global Bmd 2400 2*14 - 002 5*2 
Hong Kong Gwth 11400 121.70 > OIO 049 
Income 55890 59*301 > XIO 274 
1ml Growth 79.79 8516 > 087 016 
Japan Growth 28*50 307.90* - i*o ... 
japan Stour era 3*70 3*17 > 018 ... 
spare*MfymGth 75X8 8077 - ajh ... 
Midland Unit Trusts 
Dealing 0742 520200 
Enquiries <3742 529016 
Balanced 6084 6(037 *084 2JB 
[Ararat Units] 6X0) 6*3Zf * 086 258 
Brntsh TSt 8X11 8809 ‘ 0.47 109 
(Aram units) 9407 MOX0 • OJO 109 
European Growth 197.90 211.70 * 030 052 
(6am Units) 24*40 28*60 * 070 0J2 
Extra High Inc 7480 79471 * 023 5*7 
(Araun Units) 134JO 14300* *040 4*7 
FT-SE lOOlnda 5222 5*49 • 086 289 
VJXUm Units) 5161 57X3 * 086 139 

(Ararat Units) 
FTdElOOlnda 
(Accum Units] 
GUI ft FBI lot 
[Accum Unksi 
High Yield 

I fillK/ 
Income 
(Man unto) 
JtpnnGruwm 
(Arana Unfct 
Mandarin IM 
(Aram liters) 

4300* * 040 4*7 
5*49 • 088 289 
57X3 * 086 789 
61.11 - 001 6J2 
<Arn ... 6X2 

to. 14 0|.42 - OOI *07 
8465 0005 • 03) 293 

(Aceuro Unlol 15*80 16*30 ... 6X2 
High Yield 235X0 252C0* - 4*0 4*0 
(Accum UnllSl 56*10 6D4JO* * 1.90 4*0 
Income JOQJO 321*0 • 180 2*7 
(Aram Units] 63*40 679J0 • 260 2*7 
JtpOOGrcwm 361.40 39600 > 500 ... 
(AramUhlBI 381.40 407.9b - 5*0 ... 
MandarinTM 127JO 13610 - 180 003 
(Acorn irrntsi 13X10 I42J0 - 1JD OJJ 
Money8Urtaut ft).16 49.16 -ooi 4*5 
I Aram Unhs} 7307 7307 - OOI 406 
North American 1778) 189JP > l.io 051 
(Araun UnllSl 22350 239X0 * IJO OJI 
Minintd PtrsonoJ pension Unh Trust 
BrtUstj 97 10 10380 . 0X0 1.90 
Eprcpout Growth 93*3 99*1 • 0J2 002 
GUI ft Fired to 14 01.42 - OOI *07 
Income 8465 9005 • 03) 293 
Japan Growth *3*8 57.11 • OS8 ... 
Managed 6752 7103 - 107 245 
Money Marta 8102 8673 - 001 4*) 
North American to02 9181 - 057 049 
Mid land FSAVCS Unit Trust 
Brtasn «J4 9387 . 049 108 
Europein Growth 8*26 9)fo . o.k> 001 
GUI ft Fixed lm 8213 17.16 -OOI 603 
I noame 8X20 8*51 *0X2 290 
Japan Growth 53(0 5702 • 057 ... 
Managed 64*2 «74 • UP 242 
MoncyMartEt 7*64 80.1* - 001 4J8 
North AJnertraa 7K42 8J4) > 051 059 
Midland cremate Fendon UnU Trot 
British 8*60 9486 • 050 106 
European Growth 8*18 91*8 >0X3 ... 
GUI« Fried Irn 7b37 BUS -O02 609 
income 82B4 8*1) * OJ2 IV 
Avon Growth 5406 58 J6 • 059 . 
Managed 67.98 72X2 - U« 240 
Muncy Mattel 7186 75J4 - OOI 461 

7X5) - UI3 056 
3.96 - 005 1.73 
32641 * 0X1 109 
58.901 • 082 105 

7664 81*3 
91.46 97.17 
74X2 7*96 

' INVE5CO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
U DateMtitire Swore. Laartoo EC2M 4YR 
971626 MM Drang 06000)0733 
UK speaaltti ttuso 
lnrSBBeOf TS* 69X1 7X5) - U13 056 
5Duller Cos 2808 S.96 • 005 1.73 
Spectol Features XI77 J2641 - OX) IJS 
(ACOTI t'rms 3667 JB.WW • 0X2 105 
General Punds 
Assets ft Earnings 7664 81*5 < 047 107 
Aram Units 91.46 97.17 < 0 56 1.87 
General Equities 74J2 7*96 > 040 257 
Great British CDS 5104 54*2 - 0.18 IJ8 
Managed invest 9709 10440 - 0X0 IJU 
PEP Managed 6078 74491 . 083 206 
Rupert Child Tn 8104 87X7 * 054 1X0 
inc Growth 5*66 62.73 - 037 IJb 
HTghtnamx Funds 
CaibbC* IDWl 5QO 5043 .. 488 
cash BOA CACS} 56*7 5607 . . 488 
Extra Income 8?» 9*75 - 081 4J4 
GIR 8954 31.11 - 1)03 507 
Income ft Growth 4196 ** 771 - 082 385 
Mlnutarciiiftn 7914 >093 - ai) 788 
Preference Share) 1906 2085 - 0OJ 685 
UK income 34140 36400* - 1 «0 295 
Sector 5periaUsr Funds 
Fuseemtses raw 7287 - 054 0.94 
Property Shores 7*51 8444 - ora 1 jb 
Os ericas Growth Funds 
American Growth 5189 *4 54 >028 0 75 
IS Smaller era I20W 12880 - IJO 
(ACCmr units] 122.10 129 TO - ! <0 
Europe Pert 13490 M2«0 - OtOl 
warn Lahti iwJa 14? ao -pm 
taro SnaOer Cte 2101 265!> * 017 
French Growth 74.12 7*64 - 084 0)3 
AraunUntts to in *401 - 085 on 
HKotKftOriRa 9507 101 JO • 180 0« 
IrttI Growth 5CJU Mi II* • OJI Q17 
Aram Units 56(5 ta«* - 082 017 
Japan pnt J4J) tote • aJ» 
Accum Units 348) to4) *084 . 
feu Smaller cue «uo <202 • 011 
Singapore ASE4S ) 78 DC 12000 - 1 70 . 
Aram Units 113 83 12090 -180 
SE Ml I-told 3)500 - X*Q 0U2 
OKBBB Income FpndS 
G)06aJ Income "CD ItSUB • 630 I te 
Imlbcxtd Mi CO 6076 • OIK 5 in 

JUPITER MERLIN LT MGRS LTD 
ire urararan inwirp swiirb 
07199 MOO 
American Cap 1*390 lufM - 1.70 .. 
income 13*41 147X4 - 034 481 
8ei ft General 14300 IJiXO -100.. 
uxcrowni 53x0 *150 * 0:1 1.7* 

81*5 • 047 107 
97.17 • 0 56 1.87 
7*96 - a« 157 
54*2 - 0.18 )5( 

10440 -(UD IJU 
74491 . 083 206 
87X7 « dS4 1X0 
62.73 -0X2 156 

5043 .. 4X1 
5607 . . 485 
9X75 - 081 454 
3).II - 00) 507 
44 771 - 0X2 3 85 
4093 - 0.1) 788 
2025 - CUU 625 

36400* - ion 295 

5189 5454 • CIX8 075 
123SO 12*30 - IJO . 
122.10 12970 - 140 
1X490 142«0 - at0 
IW.49 147 SO - O TO 
201 2*5!» * 017 
7412 7*64 - 084 <2)3 
T010 9401 - 0L2S ait 
9507 101 BO • 180 040 
feju <41 13 • 08* 017 
56*5 e04« - 087 017 
J4JJ tote • 084 
848) to 4". - 0X4 . 

luremattoiwl 
Ecology 
European 
Fsr Easters 

T*5D 8X51 > 0*3 *99 
(IJS 86754 -016 060 

10X18 109.75 > 084 ... 
xijo 3&30O • an ... 

KLEtNWORT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
U feaehureh Sam Lncdon EC3 
Dealers: 871956 7354 Adams: 671956*608 
income Trusts 
Eton Income 57.IB 60U * 0X1 *37 
(Accum UnitSJ 7864 8366 * 029 6X7 
Gill Ttdd 104 JO 131.40 > 030 606 
(Aram Units) 3S9.M 779 10 -0*0*86 
Global Income 22s.ro 04O.W7 ♦ l.i7 3J9 
(Acaun Units) <M0D ss JO • 2*6 m 
Hh* Yield 14780 15*707 - 0*0 5*7 
(ACEWnUn&ti 42&CO 446 807 * 1.10 5.47 
XmBrCUDIr 5490 58*0* - CUM 588 

Unite) 6861 72.99 - 005 3J8 
capita] Growth Trusts 
AmerSmOrera 9704 lot 10 - 080 ... 
lAcntroUnite 101JO 10700 -M) ... 
North American 8025 8987 - 048 040 
(Ararat unto) 9*27 KMJO - OJO 040 
European Speoal (*75 9229 • 0,1# u5 
(Araun Uuttti 9101 9602 • a 17 ijs 
European l«8D 157.70 - IJO 1.42 
(Arana UdllS) 19400 20640 - 203 1*2 
General 28200 xenoo - 1.40 297 
(AccttmUnin) 463.10 49270 > 2X0 297 
japan 44080 46*90 - 270 ... 
Mrann Unite 445.ro 47410 -Z.ro . 
japarteaaSpecial 25100 267 90 -OJO ... 
(Aratmunits) 25300 to).10 -080 ... 
Master Ararat 342X0 =7.70* - 100 083 
Padilc 306X0 *0401 * 230 0.41 
Mrauaunhl) 39780 <22TO* * 270 (34) 
SmaJkrCra 111.ro 11600 >090 1.42 
(Ararat Unha mro 160JO • ijo (42 
UK Equity Growth 4089 <297 >012 1*3 
[Araun unio) 7517 79 97 -0X3 1*3 

GUINNESS FUCHT UT MGRS LTD 
5 Gala drill Sam London SEZZNB 
OR 522 2229 
SKUrntsi 11*44 12009 - 0J7 708 
Globa] High me lie.75 tzur* * ais 7*5 
Plan Fired IQ* 115.16 119-55 -oxo 7X3 
Emyftbonduc inxm 10*55 -022*50 
European Growth 9|jb 9787 -0*2 ... 
1 ml PEP Trust 58.72 62*3 • 016 ... 
High income 11475 122011 - a lx 4« 
ReccwcTT 338*0 36000* - OLIO 3*7 
n Vine High Inc 1X213 13411 • X43 7X7 
Trap Bar Eater CO 21*90 3260r • aia im 
TrapBtSEBcom 311.ro 317.IO > 240 210 

HALIFAX STANDARD TST MCT LTD 
PO Baa 400. Edtabareb EHJ51EW 
0800 S8 868 
Oobal Adrig Inc 3*72 41X15 ... ]J» 
IncocneAdrift Inc 3254 3490 ... 3.41 

HAMBRO GENERALI FD MGRS LTD 
S Rntdgb Rd. Htotote Brexteroad. Earn 
Entente 8277 227380 DteDnr 8277610390 
Property Share ■■■ ... ... 
UKOrowib . 

HAMBROS UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
5 Koytdgh Rd. Htraan. Brentwood. Eseex 
Eteftdricfe 0277227300 Dratfac (C77690390 
Canadian_ 8X98 a*tor . 002 073 

European 149X0 15800 ... 102 
ind Streotton . 
Japanese 14200 15*90 . 
ModdPfOllO 193X0 0J50OT ... 2X3 
worth American 9038 9509 . 
Sozidlnanan 13*70 14*40 . 
Smaller Coo X3X9 XSJ2 ... IJO 

HENDERSON UNTT TST MGMT LTD 
PO Box 2157. Bunmuud. EteCZ CMJ44ET 
Enquiries; 1237XB290 Deafing; 0ZrT234772 
UK Fundi 
SpedaiSlB 28302 30283 > 230 189 
Brat of British 6073 44.964 - 015 211 
UK Smaller Cra 117.12 12*93 - 022 I JO 
High income Funds 
Income ft Growth 2&JJB 28049 ♦ 107 *12 
H&l income 317*6 DO tot > 057 172 
Extra Income 28508 30484 -014 426 
PTEf A Gib 4*4) 5204* - 001 7J7 

Master Ararat 242X0 
Padilc 336XD 
MraUBUnhi) 3?780 
SmaUerCra lli.ro 
(Ararat Doha HOW) 
UK Equity Growth 4*39 
(Araun units) 7S17 

,BSSsS^»«*end- day, a. fa bunch of Ubray 
drive. AshdoMi Wjeod up _ witnrner _ --■ • 

——1 u- ix5U> Jsi 

European (408 
Extra income 25.91 
Far East 31.92 
Income ft Gwth 77.7) 
ind Growth 57.72 
Japan 6444 
MaahTtura Di5t 9900 
Nth Amer Equity 4077 

L A C UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Brutehadk Hee. 5 AfpeU Si ECZA2DA 

income 61 IJO. 62300 > 1.70 581 
htaftOenoral <090 417.90 ... 001 

LAURENCE KEEN UNTT TRUST MGMT 
1 whfee Han Yard SEI 0714079966 
Inc ft Growth inc 5*93 flora >0X7 4.13 
SroalkTCra 4982 5219 - 003 096 

LAURENT1AN UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
laorerataa Hse. BuraauL Gli—rarr 
GI07SZ Stop 8452371SM Dig: 040371623 
Growth Tran ZN.70 25500 > 100 1.76 
HtohlnamK 11240 11900 > olm X02 
lmemadonal 9250 98.40 > 072 OlM 
tteeovery Tnm 6286 6686* - 008 1.77 
European rrost 73*1 8*22 .00s 100 
JapaneacTrun 4700 5000 >012 ... 
AmerianTTUS 79X1 04J7t > 087 ... 
Managed 6*03 ft) It • 021 003 
Cub 5I.U 51.15 > 001 *72 

N Amer Gwth OdS 8003 (1*5 > 095 017 
Jap ft FBC Gib Od 5 (4.93 8614 > 1.10 ... 
Money Waoa6 113.95 11*95 ... 2440 

LEGAL A GENERAL (UT MGRS) LTD 
5 Rajfeifk Read. Hum. Breaiwaad. Earea 
Enquiries: 02T7227300 Deufing (277690395 
EqnhyDfct 46320 49200 ♦ 260 245 
Eqntty ttUDme IQ2I0 MB0O > 040 *47 
UK Tacrical ADocm 5662 BD. 131 - 057 303 
European 10900 11600 - 050 096 
For Eastern 22*90 241X01 -060 ... 
Fted Interest 5*30 TO0I7 - OlE 649 
GA 9*76 101 JO* - OIO *10 
dobal Growth 77.42 12X6 - 022 002 
uniBOOd 5*69 62X1 -OOI 4X2 
Japanese 7405 79031 > 048 ... 
Nora American i»4xd i64.ro - 010 as 
MmiEquity 11*10 13130 -040 ... 
padfle Growth 11900 126X0* > OSO 023 
UK lndes 6105 64431 > 0X3 290 
DKRecoreiy 87.97 93JBT >027 105 
UKSteaDccChS 11*90 12X90 >010 091 
umda 
European Inda 
Japan index 
worldwide 

60X5 6422 • 0-ZT 105 
69.90 7X77 - 089 |X9 
4309 4*32 -043 ... 
8410 8907 - 089 IJI 

LLOYDS BK UNIT TST MGRS UD 
PO Boa M. Cbattate Real ME44YB 
Htiptfesfe 0634S4339 DrafiB 88M8M3D 
—Mnreri 335.70 35780* - *50 265 
Cash SOI JO 301 JO* ... 440 
Coral Europe Cwlb 5*42 6IJ0I - 006 OSS 
Extra Income 259.90 27*50 -XIO 306 
Goman Growth 12400 13000 - 000 001 
Growth portfolio 53180 56580* * IJO 0X8 
Income 48250 51380* - *50 307 
Income Portfolio 51700 55000) - ago 407 
Japan Growth 10500 11100 • 0.90 001 
Master Trust 57-57 6125 - 034 185 
N America 20040 21*20 -050 001 
NAI8 Sm Codec 15490 16400 - I0D 001 
Panne Basin 20580 30X60 - 210 0X1 
SmiOCoafrlHT 33000 347.401 *050 242 
UK Equity Gwth ITO.90 uajn -oxo 295 
UK Equity Inc 11*00 120X0* < 040 422 
UK Growth 8*34 8806 - 097 224 
Worldwide Cwtfl 32000 341.10 * IJO 017 
PremierEuanp« 13470 141.10 ... 200 

LONDON A MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Wtetoadc Park. Enter EX5IDS 0392282973 
American 6308 6*54 >0X7 OJO 
General 8445 90011 * 0X2 200 
Income 67.17 7207 - 0X5 490 
[otemariooaJ *270 6707 • 023 070 
Japan 5SJ4 99J9 > 089 ... 
TSt of Inv Trusts 66X2 71.16* - OOI 100 

M « C SECURITIES 
MAG Howee. Vktorta Rood. Ododte 
CMJ IFB CBS Site/ Unit Dip 034S 390 399 
Amer ft General 41000 43300 • 180 OD 
AIDS tttcorroy 46490 49100) • 200 0-22 
AmerSmUrcca LT7J0 145.70 • 100 ... 
Australasian 16090 17000 - OJO 1.12 
CBpttl 747.90 79090 > 1.10 2.19 
Charifand 70180 71040 • 100 *14 
COmroadlre 32X30 341.90 - IJO 057 
Chrapoimd Orth 88070 911X0* ♦ IJO 253 
Dhrtdend 39J0 4100 ... 193 
Equity Income 329.K) 34800 ... 481 

CM! IFB CM Sta/VwH Up » 
Amer ft General 41000 43X00 
Aittencureiy 46490 49100* 
AinerSmUrcca 1X700 14*70 
Australasian 16090 17000 
Capital 747.90 79090 
Chartftmd 70380 71040 

Pfrtdend 
Equity lULUiuc 
Eura ft General 
Coro Dhrideod 
eura Yield 

4SXI0 479.H) *0X0 071 
Coro Dividend 6700 7090 ... 306 
Eura Yield 416.10 44000 > 020 400 
Par eastern 375.70 39700 • l.)0 OS 
fund Of hTT Tits 597.40 61100 -000 1.90 
General 59 80 *300 > 000 *23 
GflflBcwne 6*91 6*017 -013 701 
GoM 6200 6*00 - l UJ 000 
Hltfuacoow 2»J0 »w -010401 
IralGrowth 77.10 81X0 ... OM 
tnarnarlonal me 10200 108-50) • 000 413 
Japan ft Gen 4*90 si.ro* > OJO ... 
JttmaSaltCca J*4» M7J0T ♦ Oto ... 
Minified IBCOBC 2700 0*IOI ... X71 
MldUnd 58.10 61.40 -050 299 
Proton EX 931H) 943JDT > IJO *90 
Bccoreqr 3950 41 JO - 0.10 242 
Second Gmeral 7040 7440 ... 298 
Smaller Cte 66J0 ro.10 ... 200 
Treasury 2501 2*03) ... *02 
TrtBfee 4230 44.70* « OIO L49 

MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM Hobbc. Herne Rd. WtetUte 
Dcafiug: 8277361RO Emf 8NXW6R 
European Growth 7443 79.1B • 015 037 
HWbracnae 297.40 3I6J0T • l-TO 4x0 
lull Bond tA24 72041 - 006 504 
imlgqntty Growth 67.75 7207T > 0X5 ora 
N Amer Growth 970* 10109 - 0*2 073 
Special Sta Growth 30.94 2207 -aoi 102 
UK Growth 365 JO 38860) • 090 253 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
46 Caret SL Hwjfftaqwin E InHiIre 
0628B 5867 
Joint lurertun 1277.9 I304J .. J 40 

MALDON UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
c/a BaOSe Gtffard I Ractatof Q EHJ8EY 
031222 4242 
laitioa General 14000 14480* . . 402 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT LTD 1 

Groreh Units 
GlIiftFxaini 
bill Growth 

18610 199001 - 070 221 
18500 194.70* - 040 6 73 
214 30 229jn - IM 019 

North American 18290 195 50 
Par East 25*20 2*400 
UK Strainer On 15200 16)00 
European 7409 
Japanese Groan 4758 
Managed Ptofki MTS 
tush income l To 00 

7409 79 
4758 3>a) 
6875 73JD 

19000 30J 401 

MARXS A SPENCER UNTT TRUST LTD 
PO Boa 41* Cbesaer X CH99 9QG *144 «M 056 
MftS UP* PfoBo 15080 I<0.70 > Oto 1.90 
-to-orajiD i*8® into -0 56 190 
UKScrPtaliD 1S0I ixro « 000 jjo 
-db-Acaun 14170 ISIJO - 060 280 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
57 Vkastto Square. Botoa BLi ILA 
•2043*4 M2 
ManasTOTR 71.16 75.70* .. 343 

MARTIN CURRIE UNTT TRUSTS LTD 
SahSrr Ot 28 Cater Terrree. rfttowft 
0814794646 
ummeorae 7*87 aos4 • oxo 488 
European 79J6 84 46 > 008 006 
(TKtnnc S GnjvrtJ 7703 826X - 077 20) 
Mh American 62.® 66J5 - 007 040 
rarirai feoos im® - ijd ou 
cnarmet n;.n 12470* - 100 199 
Japan 57w. (a00 -00a ... 
rangingMka iwto moo • ijo ais 
loll Growth H37JO 114.(0) • aro 016 
UK Growth 8X36 BB49* - 1.47 1 76 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
33 Kina WBBore 54 EC4R9AS 
Dcaftag; OR 28D 2068 
American 20X10 -15to • IJO .. 
American eppa 00® toJWt - OIO . . 
BrttUh Blue Chip 77X0 tl2P • U09 106 
Cash 10000 100.0*1 ... 544 
rmaylna MBs 11280 IS1TO > (too . 
European Growth &*to 239® • ora OM 
European 1 arcane 8297 87.75 -001 ITS 
Gcsrral «nno utuOt • I 40 207 
GcnScCMtrks un.tn 10140 608 
Com a General 157.70 IMsO - 4.70 055 
(Hotel Bund 1)290 no to* • OU) 5 TO 
Income 15X30 167.40 • 090 * 17 
uanattonal 09.40 468® • 100 060 
Japan 194 CO 205® • 100 .. 
LOnc-DM sue Bd 10460 110.10 > 010 727 
MW Europe 161 JO I72« in 
pad DC 127.60 DO. 10 • LTD 061 
PofTtino »03 8580* • 002 Z06 ' 
arcovoy 31)70 31460* - 0® 20B 
UK Smaller Cor 57 to 610) > 106 I 7B 
Hutluidonal Funds 
VKBNttY 5X9.00 552® • CWQ 31)1 
AmersroCnTtey ton <cjn .0*4 . 
Hit wreM nadrr Funds 
Cura Con Bear (C 8.6064 A9H2 -4142 *» 
EnroEqiy811 *1 nor? II5JI •OW) *70 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTRDL MCRS 
161 New Bond Street. London WIY9LA 
(7716291683 
High income Onri 5*45 S*« -aos 44D 
GkMWJ Growth PHF 5485 5701 -001 ... 
(m Trust F&? 4700 506) -008 .. 
HlgtwrBMilim SIT* 5*07 -012 ... 

LAS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
113 Dwatiaa SL EdtobeuRk EH35EB 
<131 SO SSI 

4080 >056 006 
27 J6* - 002 306 
3X96* > 032 005 
8209 - OXZ 200 
6100* > OJO 054 
7201 - 004 ... 

101001 ... *01 
43-37 • 022 037 
9883* -087 201 

6.9953 10-303 -0020 20) 
9X296 9.71)8 •OOTO 200 
90242 9J909 -0005 400 
10.454 10878 *aan f-80 
90732 0.4407 -00)9 400 
10J78 10.748 -0041 400 
4X956 9.7765 *00)1 I.® 
100)2 104)8 -0046 I.® 
9X648 4.7436 -OIK I.® 
10062 I04» -4M43 1.90 
90689 10060 *0009 
97718 10.167 -41007 400 
9.7IM K1.105 XUni 5.10 

METROPOLITAN UT MGRS LTD 
3 Dartre - prefers Bar EN61AJ 
0787 662233 
Euroroawih Plus 10605 uX46 - OM o« 
UUl Strategy 61-93 6508 * 037 009 
UK Income inc 7883 8X54* > 045 *83 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
I White Hart Yard, fwndnw Bridge SEI 
071 4975464 
imemonctiaicuss lira 1202 . 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST TOS LTD 
20 EYhImbt Cbete. London EQM H£F 
Dealers 0715260826 EateanCB 871526003 
American Gwth 30800 327» * XM ... 
Bnropean GUI inc 344J0 366.® -020... 
ml Gwth 187X0 200J0I » 100 ... 
tlKLquhytnc 167.40 tmiO* - OJO 306 
UKUdTYCkrlne 155® 166-50 >040 209 
USEQlndTriftlC 20100 21333 *0® 1X7 
Japan Tractor BO74 85J7f >0*6 ... 
Aston Trader 21800 236401 - 200 086 
Managed me I44J0 155 JO > 040 108 
Deposit UK 100.10 100.101 >001 5.10 
Knropa 14600 15600 >020 ... 
Genesis 14400 157JO* *010 ... 
High Income 2409 2589 • 009 MUX) 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 Wot FSe St tHnsgowr &2PX (B4BOW9B 
Acumen 9306 9*68* > 041 2.17 
Acumen UK 90.16 92.10* -089 *17 
Admen Bcieree 85X4 B6III -005 7.10 
<10- UK 76 J6 7906 T - 005 7.10 
American Income 177.10 isijo • IJO 183 
Equity Income 0966 102.® • 033 4.48 
European 69.10 7035 - aia 103 
SraalkTCK 7XX9 76.73* - OOI 1.14 
Otympfed *489 66.11 * 00 0X7 
GtoWIBOOd 49JD 49031 -062 616 
UK Growth 8004 42.13 * 024 1.71 
ractocGrowth 10900 I1XJ0 • 040 ... 
JapanGrowm 101.70 im.70 > 030 ... 

NM UNIT TRUST MGRS 
Enaaprtor Ha* Itetofeard Bnmd Rd. 
PulOinufedi Era: STBS 882 695 
Off 978S882 M0 
NM Managed Portfolio Sorter 
Cap Gib Inc tnc lot® IIIJO - OJO 102 
Open Cap Olh tnc 10)00 Ilk® -010 201 
NM l/nh Trass 
American 4502 4806 * 030 1.13 
Australian 33IJO 35*60 - i.« 
conscience 6701 72X6 • oca 106 
European 1918) 20170 • 1.10 OD 
EoUl Income 76® 8206* -018 *41 
GOlftn 61.10 6448 ... *91 
GoM 5260 5655 - 086 ... 
Income 57X2 tun * axo 403 
Irani 3295 35-24 * 0X1 000 
Jap SmaOar Cte 35700 38000 * 000... 
5 toe ft Malaysian 252® 270® ♦ 1.10 ... 
Smaller cm 2701 29® « 009 a7i 
Spedal SUs 3403 37X3* * 013 108 
Sterling Deposit 10040 100.40 ... *2$ 
Tokyo 8694 9273 * 070 ... 
UK Equity 17210 IB3J0 • 200 2X8 
US Smaller Cos 11110 120® - 1® ... 

NftP UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
B Fremltta St Manchester M2ZAF 
061237 SS2 
UK Growth 7*19 7707 -a® 242 
UK Income 11140 1(860 - 060 388 
GUtft Fixed Uu TO JO 8X82 -ail 508 
Higher Income 219X0 2X3X0 • 0.70 4X7 
Smarter COS TIM 824It - 294 1.® 
ltnematkinal 96X8 10254* - 046 1.78 

NATIONAL PR0V INV MCRS LTD 
« Gnceebunh St COP3HH 0716234200 
Americas0*9 (0700 iixio - oeo ... 
European Dm 9*x9 10*12* - an ... 
Fir tan Din 17260 18400 -a®... 
GlOtelCareDta <ft r» Tito - n « 282 
Osere DiB 984JD 10526 • *10 0X7 
UK DU 357.® 360.901 . 210 2.40 
UK EZlra UIC DiS 73.12 8034 -016 305 
WwideDtS 9926 10*16* -0®... 
WwldelncDta *701 71.96* - 028 244 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
S Rayfeah Rate. Huttos. Breraaod. Eaaez 
Dir i5t6® 296 Admin Eaq 62776®398 
Europe Inc 57.16 60X3 • QX2 OJJ 
Fund of Fonda Inc s*TJ 5989 * axo 074 
North America [dc SOI5 5293 « 034 059 
UK equhyGlth IK 5*44 59J7t ♦ OX7 105 
UKOeurrallK 5*97 59U71 * 001 207 
UKGOt/TtaInline 5001 SIM - 003 *53 
UK income Inc 5706 6085* -018 271 

NEWTON FUND MGRS UD 
71 Queen Victoria SL Latent EC4V4DR 
Dealer) 0506440600 Prime dot 
0500550080 Brakes: 0500660900 
Income 22X93 238031 • 005 ISO 
Gtohol 33*45 357.90 • 3.® 206 
General 18*5* 198.® * IJO IJO 
Bond 13956 14*17 - 037 780 
Growth 119JO 127.13* • OM 1.72 
Intrepid 108.40 IU5C ... I.3D 

13*45 357.® > 3.® 206 
18*57 190® * I JO IJO 
IJ9J6 14*17 - 037 780 
119JO 127.I3T • 069 1.72 
108.40 IUSC ... 1-70 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
PO Box 124. Surrey Street Nonitdt 
0MB M2 34 
Moacr Trust 1208* 1280? • 056 1J6 
UK Equity 137.15 14*® > 069 206 
UK Equity income 13X41 141 n • 0*4 X6I 
UK Smaller Cos 120. IT 12704 ♦ 0.10 204 
UK Equity Growth 125 J2 1JJJ2I ♦ OS7 2J3 
UK Inda Tltks 137.14 14509 - 0X7 307 
Lull Index Trekft 14*68 1549* - [Of lOl 
raternftrtnnul 2jo9> J«Jlf * 1.76 074 
Ettropeah 17108 18205 • 059 050 
pan European 12304 131.75 • OJO I JR 
N® American 16X98 174.451 > 188 061 
NAfna-Smlr Cte 17904 19182 * 189 ... 
Japanese 9509 10201 -082 ... 
Panne 23501 29001 * 106 011 
South Bait Aslan ZS47 Z7l.7» . 1.78 a® 
tea Bond 13904 147.® -013 400 
GtbftComenrBIr 11X58 12003 • 0X4 709 
Property 7*K 81.72 * 004 *76 

PEARL UNTT TRUSTS LTD 
Pearl Centre. Lnxh Wd. Brtaftf 
PE2CFY Dip <800626577 Etap 0733478470 
Equity 737.70 25200 ► OTO 218 
Growth 15010 157® >030 288 
income 21100 25*90* * IOO *19 
mil Equhy 247. KJ 26200 - L50 005 
UK income 66.71 70® • OX* 174 
UK inti 25 7*76 8105 * 008 I.® 
New Europe 6987 7X79 > 008 079 

NIT TST MGMT 
eui^ oa Uteres0891 *27806 
56404 80106 > 274 0X5 
J34J7 357021 - 00* 204 
357J8 38277 > 1.77 021 
01X3 24742 - 023 OOI 
3001 04600 ♦ 101 OOI 
271® 26907 - 208 008 
135.41 14*65 * 087 053 
*4.7J 90*3 - 007 248 
93.42 99.92 - OQS 406 

22260 23606 « 016 OOI 
IMJO 12247 > 0X1 I® 
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Portfolio 151 43 IM54 . . 069 
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Growth Income 5501 s*is -a® im 

PRINCIPAL UNTT TRUST MGMT LTD 
K> SteUk Park. Sncwoaka TNDIAN 
07327407® 
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ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
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_ Romeo and Juliet: A 
new pair of young lovers 

Jake to the stage of the 

Royal Opera House ARTS 
CINEMA page 35 

From Robert Altman and 

Merchant/Ivory to 

Victorian melodrama: 

the London Film Festival 

< 'Ll 
Whole new 

world on the 
end of a line 

Tim Rice is alive and well and earning millions with his 

song lyrics for Disney. Interview by Richard Morrison 

*FI 

i 

[ifteen years have 
passed since Messrs 
Rice and Lloyd 
Webber last made 

sweet music together. And for 
some of those years, at least, 
Tim Rice has seemed danger¬ 
ously close to entering the 
“whatever happened to?" ap¬ 
pendix of cultural history. 

After all. everybody knows 
what happened to Andrew. He 
went on to Cats, Phantom, 
Starlight, Aspects, Sunset, the 
multi-million income, the Ca¬ 
naletto. the knighthood. He 
became Really Useful. He 
employed Prince Edward. 

But Tim? Well, he just 
became Moderately UsefuL 
He persuaded the MCC to let 
Australia borrow the Ashes for 
the country’s bicentenary. He 
lent his Cornish hideaway to 
Fergie in her hour of need. His 
compendrums of pop-song sta¬ 
tistics were much admired. He 
became the first chairman of 
the pools-ftmded Foundation 
for Sport and the Arts — a 
surprising job for someone 
who believes most arts fund¬ 
ing to be “wasted”. He 
wittered charmingly on all the 
best chat-shows. He played a 
lot of cricket, and watched 
even more. And his 11-year 
romance (customarily 
described as "roller-coaster^ 
with the feisty Evita chanteuse 
Elaine Paige came to the aid of 
many a panicking gossip- 
columnist on a dull Tuesday. 

Occasionally, it is true, he 
also put pen to paper and did 
what made mm rich and 
famous in the first place: 
writing witty song-lyrics. We 
should pass quickly over 
Blondel. perhaps: 12th-centu¬ 
ry history has never been easy 
terrain for Tm Pan Alley. But 
Chess, written with the boys of 
Abba, achieved a very respect¬ 
able West End run. For a non- 
Lloyd Webber musical, that is. 

All the same. Rice never 
seemed as obsessed with musi¬ 
cals. or indeed with making 
serious money, as his erst¬ 
while partner. He counters the 
charge only mildly. “Andrew 
perhaps had a more fixed aim 
right from the start I’m more 
focused than people think, but 
I certainly never felt that I had 
to write another lyric.” 

A big Hollywood deal, how¬ 
ever, focuses the mind won¬ 
derfully. Rice now has a three- 
year lyric-writing contract 
with Disney — a studio which 
his penchant for puns and 

«V 

pastiche surely ideally match¬ 
es. It has already brought him 
an Oscar, his first American 
No 1 hit. and royalties in 
excess of El million and rising. 
All for what? Well, for writing 
fewer words than are con¬ 
tained in this single para¬ 
graph. It is a tittle ditty called 
“Whole New World”, and it is 
featured in the new Disney 
animated blockbuster, Alad¬ 
din. The film opens in Britain 
on November 19. By then. Rice 
may have achieved his biggest 
British hit since penning that 
tine about Argentina. 

Typically, he did not hang 
around Los Angeles last 
March to hustle and bustle in 

‘Andrew had a 
more fixed aim 

at the start, 
but I am more 
focused than 
people think’ 

the approved pre-Oscar man¬ 
ner. “J had better things to da" 
he says airily- That's a matter 
of opinion. "Where is Tim 
when all this is happening to 
him?” asked an incredulous 
Lloyd Webber at the time. 
"He’S off in South Africa 
watching bloody cricket" 
Lloyd Webber subsequently 
took a full-page advertisement 
in Variety to congratulate Rice 
in a lather of public buddiness. 
Nothing could better illustrate 
the difference between the two. 

Rice inherited the Aladdin 
commission when composer 
Alan Menken’s usual song¬ 
writing partner, the gifted 
Beauty and the Beast lyricist 
Howard Ashman, died of 
Aids. Rice is also writing the 
words, to Elton John’s tunes, 
for another Disney full-length 
cartoon. The lion King, due 
out in Britain next July. On top 
of that, he is supplying extra 
lyrics for an expanded, stage 
version of Beauty and the 
Beast — die film widely credit¬ 
ed with bringing the Disney 
animation department back 
from the dead. 

The stage Beauty will open 
in Houston next month and hit 
Broadway in March. If it 

DRAWING OF THE DAY 

The Raval Academy's exhibition of drawing from the 
j Paul Gcttv Museum, supported by The Times, is now 
open. Hem Richard Cork discusses a masterpiece from 
the Certv drawings collection. Today: The Meeting of 

the infant Saint John the Baptist Mth 
the Holy Family by Michelangelo (1475-1564). 
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work ranks among il^the early 1530s, it is a deeply 
Probably grazing donkey on the right is 
considered tm^e. Wtale ^ figure of Samt 

faintly outlined, old, he leans wearily 
Joseph moresubstan^- younger wife, 
against a saddle and stares ^ ^ nchl1ess 

Our eyes duly./^o.^.J'^L^daboraled both the 
with which MicheliW|£job beside her. We can follow 
Madonna and the twochdd^i^1^ virgin-s head is 

the artist*a downtumed look**? 
dhan°ed from a frontal I***-" ducking underneath S Baptist. He leans «^*£Sgr 
the Madonna’s a™1- 0f Christ himself, 
movements is conbmied m he twists 
With one foot restitigonhusmo^t afar the 
around and clasps h „ on the preferred nipple, 
journey, his mouth doss eagerly ^ aweSome^to supple 

£KS g^eTVa.totoenU^ 

triumphs, it will go some way 
towards dispelling the malevo¬ 
lence that Rice has felt towards 
the Great White Way since the 
debacle of Chesses two-month 
Broadway run in 1983: a 
ghastly misadventure which 
cost Rice a small fortune and a 
large amount of pride. 

“Yes, Chess on Broadway 
was a cock-up of cataclysmic 
proportions," he confirms 
cheerily. “I blame myself as 
much as anyone. There was no 
cohesion, no team spirit, hun¬ 
dreds of chiefs and no indians. 
There were factions, plots, 
counter-plots. Which was a 
pity, because 1 like Chess more 
than anything else I’ve ever 
daie." 

Of course, the timing was 
unlucky: a musical with a 
Cold War theme opening on 
Broadway as the Berlin Wall 
came down. But that’s 
showbiz. More annoying to 
Rice was what he sees as an 
unsporting taste for Brit-bash- 
ing in the New York press. 
“Yes. dunk God be* gone 
now.” Are we speaking of 
Frank Rich, the distinguished 
drama critic of The New York 
Times? “Yes. he was less than 
fair to some British imports. 
He has certainly been unfair 
to Andrew. Yet every time he 
hails a great revival in the 
American musical it is some 
Gershwin they've dug up from 
60 years back." Oh come on. Tun. 

Rich is not die only 
influential critic to 
have laid into Rice 

and/a Lloyd Webber. Ber¬ 
nard Levin called Evita “one of 
the most disagreeable eve¬ 
nings I have ever spent in my 
life"; Clive Baines declared 
Jesus Christ Superstar to have 
"minimal artistic value". 

“But Rich trashed Chess in 
an ignorant way ” says Rice. 
“He was also extremely rude 
about Phantom, a massive,hit 
His predecessor was excrud- 
atingty rude about Evita, 
another massive hit The myth 
that The New York Times critic 
is the 'butcher of Broadway* is 
simply not true. Broadway 
producers make a crass mis¬ 
take when they kowtow to 
people tike Rich. They inflate 
critics by panicking about 
what they Ye going to write. . 

“The Beauty and the Beast 
people actually said to me: 
“you ought to get Frank Rich 
cm board, show him what 

hit in America 

we’re planning*. I replied ‘P** 
Frank Rich'. The last thing you 
want to do is give this man the 
idea that he matters, or to aim 
your product at one twerp who 
might not even be reviewing 
that day” 

It is a measure of Rice's 
indignation that he expends 
insults on a critic. After all, he 
has many other matters to 
think about The film of Evita, 

for instance: under discussion 
for 14 years, but now. the 
lyricist assures us, “more 
back-on-the-rails than it was. 
er, six months ago". So who 
will be playing Evita? Is Dame 
Edna Everage a candidate? "( 
would love to see Madonna do 
it” says Rice, adding cryptical¬ 
ly: “Whether she’s now politi¬ 
cally too incorrect I don’t 
know." 

He also has hi gh hopes for 
Tycoon, his English-language 
version of the late Michel 
Berger's musical Starmania, 
the sensation of theatre-going 
Paris. “It's almost the only 
musical ever to be a hit in 
France." he enthuses. “Re¬ 
member, the French even 
made Les Mis a flop, which 
was quite an achievement 
Starmania has a terrific rock- 

opera score, and if we can do 
something about the semi- 
comprehensible plot we could 
get a West End run. The 
English-language album has 
given me some of the biggest 
hits I’ve ever had." He shrugs 
sdf-deprecatingly. "Albeit m 
France." 
Tim Rice is the subject of a South 
Bank Show profile this Sunday 
(ITV. 10.45pm) 

- ARTS- 
BRIEFING 
_:_- - i; 

Yen for 
qualify 

WHAT do the painter Jasper 
Johns, the sculptor Max Bill 
the architect Kenzo Tange, the 
cellist Mstislav Rostropovich 
and the choreographer Mau¬ 
rice Bejart have in common? 
They have all walked off with 
the artistic equivalent of a 
Nobel Prize. The 1993 
Praemium Imperials awards 
were handed out in Tokyo last 
week, with each winner receiv¬ 
ing a commemorative medal 
— and E93.000. The panel of 
five international advisers was 
no less impressive Sir 
Edward Heath. Jacques 
Chirac. Helmut Schmidt. 
Amin tore Fanfani and David 
Rockefeller. The Praemium 
Imperial, established in 196S. 
is sponsored by prominent 
Japanese businessmen. 

• DAME Ninette de Valois 
will have a longstanding 
wish fulfilled when Birming¬ 
ham Royal Ballet presents a 
revival of her Job in Coventry 
Cathedral cm November 11. 
The gala performance will 
marie two momentous occa¬ 
sions: Dame Ninette's 95th 
birthday and die 950th anni¬ 
versary of the founding of the 
original Coventry Abbey. The 
choreographer always want¬ 
ed to see her 1931 "masque for 
dancing", based on Blake’s 
Vision of the Book of Job. 
performed in a cathedral. 

Operatic Eire 
TRUST Wexford Festival Op¬ 
era to come up with a typically 
esoteric programme for its 
1994 season. In keeping with 
its tradition of dusting off the 
less-thumbed scores in the 
operatic repertoire. Wexford is 
staging The Demon, an opera 
in Russian by Anton Rubin¬ 
stein; Wagner's Das Liebsver- 
bot (The Ban on love), penned 
when the composer was in his 
early twenties: plus the “other" 
La Bohime. a lyric comedy in 
four acts by Leoncavallo. Next 
year’s festival, which opens on 
October 20. 1994, wiU be the 
last for artistic director Elaine 
Padmore. who is moving on to 
Copenhagen. 

• THE Penn Ballet will be 
flying to the rescue of the 
Pern gate Theatre in North¬ 
ampton this holiday season 
after a new version of The 
Nutcracker had to be can¬ 
celled- The French company. 
Ballet du North pulled out of 
this British date when its 
artistic director, Jean-Paui 
Cometin, suddenly resigned. 
The Demgate management 
immediately launched a 
search for a replacement and 
came up with the State Tchai¬ 
kovsky Ballet of Russia, the 
official name of the Perm 
troupe. The company’s pro¬ 
duction of Tchaikovsky’s Nut¬ 
cracker runs from December 
1 to 11 in Northampton. 

TELEVISION REVIEW: A playwright goes backstage in Prague 

Some years ago. the play¬ 
wright and novelist 
Michael Frayn wrote 

and presented two outstand¬ 
ing BBC programmes about 
the architecture of Berlin and 
Vienna. Fbrgivably, the exact 
contents now slip one’s memo¬ 
ry, yet I do remember one 
thing: his emphasis on “cary¬ 
atids” — those stone pillars in 
the form of draped long- 
suffering women, condemned 
for eternity to support entabla¬ 
tures by the simple but agonis¬ 
ing method of standing still 
and not moving their heads. 

Frayn, one of our most 
gloriously witty writers, whose 
benign bespectacled intelli¬ 
gence makes him a superb 
front-man, is not a chap to 
pass up a caryatid, to ignore a 
visual conceit Never shun a 
metaphor, those programmes 
seemol to say, especially when 
ifs responsible for shoring up 
the buildings. 

Arguably, last night's Om¬ 
nibus film about Prague, 
Magic Lantern (BBC1), was 
too baroque for its own good— 
Frayn finding so many hall-of- 
mirrors metaphors for this 
weirdly ungraspable rily that 
the poor addled viewer some¬ 
times burst into tears. On the 
other hand, Frayn did call the 
piece “Magic Lantern", and 
more importantly, he never 
told a stay that wasn’t fasci¬ 
nating. 

The point about Prague, he 
said, is that it has recently 
moved. Yes. moved; lock, stock 
and barrel. Remember how it 
used to be in Eastern Europe? 
How Chamberlain described 

Baroque 
street 

theatre 
h as a "faraway place of which 
we know nothing"? Now iris 
just down the road — closer 
than Rome or Vienna. As a 
former seat of the Haps burgs 
and capital of the Holy Roman 
Empire, it is now one of the 
great baroque cities of Europe. 

What interested Frayn tins 
time was not those pillars on 
the outsides of the buildings, 
but the tunnels, arcades and 
alleyways underneath, that 
enable the populace to dodge 
and weave through the plaice 
like mice through a wainscot 
This was an essay about the 
hidden, backstage life of a city; 
about obverses and reverses in 
its people's history; about at 
chemy and metamorphosis; 
about a highly specialised 
theatrical tradition (the Blade 
Theatre of Prague) that creates 
illusions through wordless 
puppets manipulated by un¬ 
seen blokes in black hoods. 

You can understand Frayn’s 
excitement about the puppets: 
what a great political meta¬ 
phor for Kafka's city, where 
helplessness is the main theme 
of tiie literature, and where a 
velvet revolution was achieved 
by a playwright from behind 
the scenes. “Everything in 
Prague," said Frayn, evidently 

enjoying himself, "is a bit 
stranger than you think, and a 
lot older.” If only be would 
come with you on your holi¬ 
days. On your own, you could 
travel to Prague ana miss all 
this. 

One of his most pleasing 
themes was the way the city 
has been, paradoxically (or 
magically), preserved through 
neglect Why did Prague sur¬ 
vive the second world war, 
while Warsaw was destroyed? 
Because the Allies defended 
Warsaw. In Frayn’s thesis, 
negatives have a habit of 
becoming positives. He drew 
our attention to a well-known 
Czech photographer whose 
pictures of the city were devel¬ 
oped but rarely printed — 
which existed, then, just in 
eerily secret negative form, 
where they showed "moonlit 
stones under blade skies” 

Concurrently with Omni¬ 
bus, nv screened the last ever 
First Tuesday, about a pho¬ 
tographer likewise interested 
in the unseen life ofaplace—a 
dewn-tixarth Devon labourer 
(down-to-earth, literally, he's a 
grave-digger) who films inac¬ 
cessible Exmoor wildlife on 
video. But alas, if negatives 
can become positives, this film 
seemed perwasely determined 
to demonstrate that the opp¬ 
osite is also true. Aside from 
tiie amateur footage of deer 
ami fox cubs, Johnny King¬ 
dom and the Secret of Happi¬ 
ness was gold turned to base 
metal, and was almost un¬ 
bearably banal 

Lynne Truss 

Flailing the philistines 
“WE ARE frightfully good at 
baflding theatres, but we love 
closing them," said Sir Peter 
Hall with a devilish grin. 

The old-style bite noir of 
arts ministers and Arts Coun¬ 
cil is bade on form. Speaking 
at the Times Talk—part of the 
National Theatre’s Platform 
series — Sir Peter proved that 
he can still unlace the gloves 
with the utmost charm and the 
maximum impact 

His old sparring partner. 
Baroness Thatcher, got sev¬ 
eral topical mentions. “If we 
hadn't established the nat¬ 
ional companies [Royal Nat¬ 
ional Theatre and Royal 
Shakespeare Company] be¬ 
fore Mrs Thatcher came along 
we would have a theatre as 
poor as that in New York 
There they do not go out to 
plays, they go out to dinner,” 
he told Benedict Nightingale, 
chief theatre critic of The 
Times. 

"Make no mistake, in the 
next ten years someone will try 
to privatise the National The¬ 
atre; someone win tty to break 
uptheRSC" 

Today’s arts lobbyists, 
sometimes accused of pusilla¬ 
nimity, can learn from Sir 
Peter’s polished rhetoric — 
honed over 40 years of direct¬ 
ing within subsidised theatre. 

Placed with government cuts 
in the arts budget next year, 
speaking up for British theatre 
has become an art in itself. 
Steady performers include 
Richard Eyre, Sir Peter's suc¬ 
cessor at the National Theatre, 
and Jeremy Isaacs, director of 

Sir Peter Hall was 

in characteristically 

combative form at 

a Times Talk in the 

National Theatre 
the Royal Opera House, who 
must spend half his time 
apologising for high ticket 
prices and the other half 
pleading for more subsidy. 
New on the scene, but already 
making an impact, is Dennis 
Marks, recently appointed di¬ 
rector of English National 
Opera. 

But Meh/yn Bragg, chief 
patron of the National Cam¬ 
paign for the Arts, is probably 
the stalwan. Bragg can be 
relied upon to defend almost 
every kind of artistic pursuit 
At the launch of National 
library Week on Monday an 
impromtu polemic was re¬ 
quired — and delivered, with¬ 
out notes. 

Qualifications for a good 

lobbyist include ability to 
launch into articulate polemic 
at the drop of a hat and a 
certain weighty, but weary, 
expressiveness in the voice. Sir 
Peter, once known for his 
spontaneous jumping onto 
coffee tables to make a point is 
a master. “We have got to stop 
this nonsense about whether 
we can afford the arts. The 
money is a footnote in the 
deforce budget. To double the 
arts budget would not even 
cause a hiccup.” 

“If art for the under-25s was 
free.” he told an audience of 
largely under-25s, “It would 
transform our country, trans¬ 
form our future." Lots of 
applause. 

Lady Thatcher once asked 
one of her several arts minis¬ 
ters: “When can we stop giving 
money to awful people like 
Peter Hall?" The compliment 
is reciprocated. "Sometimes.” 
said Sir Peter, "I think we are 
a nasty, philistine little 
country." 

Alison Roberts 

^LONDON MOZART PLATERS 
w Matthias Bamert conductor 

Quepa EUaMk Hall 
Tnr»<ny > MoiwJxr 7.45 p» 

TIPPETT Dhr. Seflinger’s Round 
MOZART Violin Cone. No3 in G 

MOZART Posthom Serenade 
(Ernst Kovadc Soloist) 
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34 ARTS 

LONDON 

THREE JAPANESE WOMEN: 
Opening raghf lor the latest pioducrtan 
from the award winning Mu-Lan 
Company- a look an Huoefirna 
bnxheiin IB51. Wifi DaMd Yip and 
JacquiOwn 
Cockpit Gatetorth St NW81071 -402 
5081). TortgW, 7pm. 0 

TURNER PRIZE.- The annual fort 
erftfjton of shortistod ertsts far the 
Turner Prize begins today, runrong up 
to November 29 The ortete concerned 
are the mfnimaisi panw Seen ScuBy, 
inssliainn artists Harm* Coins and 

□ ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL 
Good acBng. espeoaly by Soprte 
Thompson as ihe husband-forter, but 
n one olShetespeare's poorer plays. 
Pfl. Barbican Centre, 6C2 (071 -638 
8891) Tonight-Thure. 7.16pm; mai 
Thus. 2pm Q 

B CAROUSEL TmeM and ctevwfy 
set Rodgers and Hammereteln has the 
lamtfcar mbs ire of the per ceptne and 
themaudtn. 
Shaftesbury Shaflesouy Avenue, 
WC2 (071-379 5339) Man-Sa. 7 JOpm, 
mate Wed, Sal, 2j0pm. I65nros © 

B CITY OF ANGELS: Top quafty 
Leny GetoarVCy Cotemen musical, 
packed «Hh urtt, set m LA. and Ihe 
world ot the pnuaie eye movie. 
Prince of Wales. Cemetery Street W1 
(071-833 5072) Mon-Sa. 7 30pm. mata 
W8d and Sat, 230pm. leomrs. Final 
performance. ftar 13. 

□ EXACT CHANGE Kevin McNaly. 
MA® McShana and Steven O’Shea Sar 
n David Epstein's comedy concsmng 
three Maw Jersey resJauraJeue 
frantically invoked Mh the Mafla 
Lyric Theatre, King Street W8 1081- 
7412311). Mon-Sal. 7 45pm. mars Wed. 
2.30pm and Sal. 4pm. © 

□ HOT STUFF: The glider and glam at 
the Severnies m a cornpiatem rmrsfca) 
from R3J Kenyson. 
Cambridge, Eariham Si. WC2 (071- 
494 50401 Mon-Thurs, Bpm, Fri. «pm 
aid 9pm. Sal. 5pm and Bpm (9 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephan 
Dakiy’s marvellously re-vnagmad 
version of Priestley's social toiler. 
Aidwych, AkJwych. WC2 (071 -838 
0404). Mon-Fa 7.45pm; Sat 5pm and 
8.15pm. mar wed. 2 30pm G 

□ JAMAIS VU. Direct iron the 
National Theatre, tha Mast of Kan 
Campbell's amazng cne-man 
ertenainmants. 
Riverside Shidkm. Crisp Road W8 
(081 -748 3354). Opens toni^i. Bpm G 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ DUCT WEEKEND (IB) Michael 
Winner's cheap, dismal version ot 
Helene ZahavTs novel atnul a female 
ctoormat turned mantaler WrthLta 
WUams and Ffcjtus Sawel. 
MGMs. Fulham Road © (071-370 
2636) Oxford Street 1071-636 0310) 
TrocaderoB (071-134 00311 Plaza 
(071 -497 9999) UCI WWteteys © (071- 
792 3332) 

♦ HOCUS POCUS (PG); Romly 
Haftme en romp with B*e Midliv, 
Sarah Jessica Paricr and Kathy Napmy 
as 17Ui century witches a large In 
modern-day Salem Director, Kenny 
Onega. 
MGM Trocadero ©1071-434 0031) 
WanoarB (071-4380791} 

THE PIANO |15)-Jena Campion's 
magnificent tala of repression and desae 
*i rmd-i&tfi certfuy New Zealand. With 
Ho8y Hunter, Sam Neil and Harvey 
KateL 
BnWcan Q1071-638 8891) Gate© 
(071 -727 4043) Lumtera (071-838 0601) 
UC3MS. H*mn Road (071-370 2636) 
Tottenham Carat Road (071-6388148) 
Plaza 1071-4979999) Screw on 
Baker Street (071-935 2772) Screen 
on tha HBI © (071-435 3366) Wanwr 
© (071-439 0791) UCI WhBeleya © 
(071-7923332) 

CURRENT 

• DRAGON: THE BRUCE LEE 
STORY (15): hwrtive, achon-pactad 
biography of the martial arte legend, 
piyed by Jason Scod Lae (no retatonl 
Rob Cohen directs. 
Empire ©(071-437 1234/497 9989)© 
MOM Trocadero© [071-434 0031} 
ua WMetoya © (07 r-792 3332) 

LES ENFANTS DU PARADIS (PG) 
Welcome revival of Merest Camd and 
Jacques Prawn's cugsjc—a 
tnumptert biend erf I9th-centur> stage 
Iwtiory. lamasy and romance With 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

TODAY’S EVENTS 
LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA: A xMftgngrrkjacei 
evenmg is assured aa Yo-Yo Me 
periorms the UK prsteere of Ancke 
Previn's CeAo Sonata and Previn men 
conducts Shostakovich's Ce»o Concerto 
No 1 and Symphony No 5 m □ mnor 
Barbican, Stk StraeL London ECS 
(071-6386891) Tortght. 730pm© 

A daffy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Kris Anderson 

RELATIVE VALUES: Susan 
Hampshire. Sara Crowe and AltsaiFerte 
haad a strong cast to Coward & 
sncfctxsti but ctewr comedy. Tim 
Luseombe dtects; bet seen a; 
ChicheGterthB summer. 
Savoy. Strand. WC2 (071 -836 8888) 
Prewwa bear lonigW. 7 45pm Opens 
Nov 8.7pm.© 

Vang Phaopharw. and the sadptor 
Rachat WMeread. 
TataGaKry, MBfcar*. SW1 (071-887 
8008). Man-Sat. 10am-5 50pm: Sun. 2- 
5 50pm© 

ELSEWHERE 
COVENTRY The Norwegian 
contemporary Jazz saxophonist Jan 
Qra barafc neors the and ol he current 
UK tour. 
Wswtek Arts Centra (0203 82*524) 
Tomght. 8pm © 

EDINBURGH: A rare opportunity to 
see Fanucdo Soled, the last of the 
great hariequns Ot tha Commote 
det'ArtB. Ms performance recounts Ihe 
story of his predecessors through a 
series of perraptfve and entertaining 
monologues: a teie mpLatelm i ol a 
dteappearrg eqxasove He 
Traversa, Cambridge Sheet (031-228 
1404). Tonies, 8pm© 

OXFORD-A vivid portrak ol a chHcTs 
trie thrown into turmoil Is the baas lor 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy KhgatorTa aaaaaanwnl 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
H Soma seats available 
□ Seats at aH prices 

□ LOOKING THROUGH A GLASS 
ONION: John Waters stare in Ns own 
rrusical tribute to John Lemon, sxt 
comee remarkably doae to conveying 
Ns mysterious, if chaotc, charm. 
Criterion. Pkxsdly Ocus, W1 (071- 
839 4488). Mon-Ttwre, 6pm. Fri, Sat 
Bpm and 9pm. 

□ MEDEA: Diana Rigg returns to the 
Wfiat End ki Euripides's tragedy of a 
woman's revenge. Directed by 
Jonathan Kent and Brat seen at the 
Akroda last year. 
Wyndham’a, Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (071-8871116) . MorvFrt. Bpm and 
Sat 830pm, mate Thure, ^xn and Sat. 
530pm. 

□ MR DIRECTOR-. New Fay Weldon 
play, bHadas a black comedy, about 
thereecDoosolau1horttywhenai4- 
year-okf a locked up m an Botetion ua 
Orange Tree, Clarence Street, 
Richmond (081-940 3633). MorvSaL 
7.45pm. mats some Thure. 230pm and 
Sat, 4pm. 

B OLEANNA: Power, potttka and 
punehmeni at an Amancai Lruvarerty. 
Greet parionnencea by DartdSuchet 
and Ua Wi Sams n Harold Piter's 
production oi David Mamefsplay. 
Duka ot York's, Si Martin's Lane. 
WC2 (071-838 5122) Mon-Sat 730pm; 
mats This, 3pm and SaL 4pm. Q 

□ PICKWICK: Harry Secombe beds 
out 'if I fluted the WoricT as boldly as he 
sang n 30 yearn ago. A name musical 
bU good-hearted and bouncy. A transfer 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown'a assessment of 
films In London and (where 

tneflestad with the symbol +) 
an release across the country 

ArioHy, Jean-Louts Barrault and Pene 
Brassax 
UGM Swiss Centre (071-439 4470) 

-WTTE FUGITIVE (12). 1960s 
tfltevtekn series roera badu to We vnih 
Harrison FonJ as the fugitive trying io 
dear da name. WHh Tommy Lae Jones; 
director. Andrew Davis 
MGMs: Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Friham Road ©(071-370 2638) 
Oxford Street (071-6360310) 
Tfeeadara© (071-434 0031} ua 
Whitoieys ©(071-792 3332) Warner 
©(071-437 4343) 

M TIE SOUR (15): Gangster 
(Seymour CasssQ benKrcfc an aspmg 
Nm-maker (Sme BuscemQ. ZSny. 
)oyous comedy from American 
Independent Alexandra Rockwel. 
MGMs: PfccaiSBy (071-437 3561) 

♦ JUUSOC PARK (PG): Metres! 
Cncmor a beat sellar becomes a dumsy 
vehicle tor ranpaong dries and 
superior Bpectol eflects SamN«J, Laura 
Dem, Richard Aflanborau^u Director. 
StEven^letoerg 
Empire© (071-4371234/497 9999) 
MGMs: Oxford Street (071-83803101 
MGM Panton Street (071 -930 0631) 
Trocadero ©(071-434 003110deon 
Msnanliw© (0«26 9158831 

MANUFACTURING CONSENT: 
Impassioned, Svely epic pernari of Noam 
Chomsky, radcal adivta, linguaL 
phUosoN>er wid media viaiysl 
Orectors. Pro* WWonek and Mari' 
Achbar. 
ICA© (071-930 3647) 

Bernard tops 's Dreams of Anne 
Frank. VWiwr ol die 1932 London 
Fmga Awards tor Best ChSdren'a 
production 
Playhouse Thontro. 11-12 Bsaunont 
Street (0885 798600) Today, 1030am 
aid 2pm. UnM New 6© 

BIRMINGHAM. Armed programme 
from the Brrrtingfram Royal Bafet. Paul 
Jones plays the harmonica In Matthew 
HarTs Street, a reflection on die dflemg 
moods of a tropical day. The Drawn, 
one of me most enchatmg ctes&ca! 
balers, is Frederick Ashton's rateOng of 
Shakespeare's A Mdsummer Nighft 
Chsam And me atmosphere eta (azz 
age dance ha* a bfSrantiy captured In 
fitacMian's ever-popular MBs 
SyncopaUonswtth music by Scon 
Jopkn and hteoontemporanes. 
Wppodrome. Hurat Street (021-822 
7486). TongN-Thure, 7 30prn, mat 
Thus, 2pm © 

GLASGOW: Tha Dnal appearance iNs 
season ol Scottish Opera's acclaimed 
production at Tosee, Puccini's 
passionate and lyrical melodrama, to lha 
me role e Eva Z&eBer.wth Jonathan 
Welch as Cavaradoasi and Hank SrrM as 
Scarpla Scottish Opera's conductor 
laureate. Sir Atoander Gtoson conducts 
The nnabie sets depicting Faecal 
Rome are by Peter Rice. 
Theatre Royal. Hope Street (041-332 
90001.7 ISprn.© 

from Chichester. 
Sadterie Wells, Ftoseboy Avenue. 
EC1 (071-2788916) MorvGM. 7 3C^m. 
mats Wed and SaL 230pm. Booking 
ml Nov 20.© 

D SHE STOOPS TD CONQUER: 
Donald Slnden. Mtriem Mergoiyes. Ownd 
Essex in Paler HaJTa revival of the 
evergreen Gotosmth comedy. 
Oueera, Shattobiiy Avenue, Wl 
(071494 5041). Mon-SaL 730pm: mel 
SaL 2J0pm 

□ VITA AND VIRGINIA: EleenAtkris' 
play based on one of Ihe centuy’s 
odder tore aflabs; that between Vrgtoo 
WooH and Vita SackvHe-WesL WBti 
hereelt and Penelope WDion. 
Ambaesadota. West Srreffl. WC2 
(071-63681111. Tue-Sat, 8pm; mats 
Wed. 2.30pm, and Sea, Sun, 330pm. 

LONG RUNNBtS □ Blood 
Bnfliere: Phoenh (071-867 1044) 
□ Buddy: Victoria Palace [071-834' 
1317)... B Cate: Now London (071- 
405 0072). B Crazy for You: Prince 
Edward (071-73* B851). B Don’t 
Dress for Dimer. Duchess (071 -494 
5070)... B Rve Guys Named Moe 
Lync (D71-494 5045)... ■Grease 
Dominion (071 -580 8845) .. CUtruns 
Inlha FamOy: Playhouse (071-839 
4401). ■ Joseph and the AHiadng 
Technicolor Draamcoet PeUatfum 
(071-494 5037) E Lea MMnbfaa: 
Pataca (071-434 0909) B Mias 
Saigon- Theatre Royal. Druy Lane (071- 
494 5400). .□ThaHouaetrep-St 
Martm's (071-6361443)... MThe 
Phantom of the Opera: Her Magasty'e 
(071-494 5400) S StreOgtit 
Express: ApoloVictona (071-828 
8865). . ■ Sunset Sort ward' 
Adeiphl Theatre (071-344 
0055] TravelsWMiMy.Acrt 
Whitehall(071-6671119).. □The 
Woman in Black: Fonuna (071-636 
2238) 
Ticket ntoi mauan applied by Society 
of West End Theatre 

♦ MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING 
(PG). Fast-tood Shakaspeere from 
Kenneth Branagh, unto roifckng actors, 
cteuriy-spoken verse, but Me fOm 
finesse. With Emma Thompson, Denzel 
Washington, Mchael Keaton. 
MGMs Oxford Street (071 -836 0310) 
Hhaftoebury Avenue JP71-836 6279] 
OdeonK Hazzantoe©(0426915683) 
Swiss Cottage (0428 914096) Plaza 
(071-497 9999) 

♦ PASSION FISH (15). Crippled soap 
star and her secretive num undergo 
rehabitation. Enjoyable, kwrig, 
resurely Nm from John Sayies. VWtfi 
Mary McOomel. Altre Woodenl. 
Curzon west End (071-439 4805) 

♦ RISING SUN (18): Murder ffl a 
Japanese congkxnerate's LA 
headquarters. Botched if handsome 
adaprsbon of Michael Crichton's book 
With Wtestoy Snpes and Sean Connery; 
Phifip Kaufman direefs. 
Barbican ©(071-638 8891) Bedrie 
©(071-7922020) MGM Chelsea (071- 
352 5096) Odeons: Kensington 10426 
91468B) Leicester Square (0428 
915883) Marble Areh (0426 914501) 
Swies Cottage (0426 914098) ua 
Whlteteys ©(071-792 333Z) 

♦ SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE (PG): 
Smart bur ridjgeni romantic comedy 
atarmg Meg Ryot and Tom Hanks. 
Wrirar-directcr Nora Ephron 
MGM Cheiaea (071 -352 5096) 
OdeonK Kensington (0426 914888) 
Series Cottage (0426 914098) Weet 
Bad (0426 9T5574} ua Whttateya Q 
(071-792 3332) 

THE WEDOMG BANQUET (15). 
Americanised rnnvgrart from Tehran 
late 10 tel tes parenis he's gay 
DefigrduL camg aoss-aUaral comecy. 
Dvactor. Ang Lee 
Metro 1071 -437 0757) MGM ChMsae 
(071 -352 5098) Screen an Baker 
Sheet 1071-935 2772)Scroen on the 
Green (071-226 3520i Woroor© (071- 
437 4343) 
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DANCE: Two contrasting Juliets make their Royal Ballet debuts; sex and sin at the ICA 

Falling in love 
for the first time 

AT LEAST ten new Juliets have danced 
Prokofiev’s ballet in London within 
four months in three productions; the 
two latest contenders appeared for the 
Royal Ballet on Saturday. Darcey 
Bussell's debut had been scheduled for 
the evening; then a matinee was added 
with Sarah Wiidor. 

Bussell is at die stage in her career 
where other companies might want to 
tempt her away; she bowled over New 
York City Ballet's audience in Agon at 
a recent gala; the French loved her 
dancing but had reservations about 
her acting. Covent Garden, with its 
heavy reliance on dramatic ballets, is 
obviously trying to develop that side of 
her work. 

Her Juliet, with Zottan Solymosi's 
hot-blooded Romeo to spark her off. 
bad dearly been prepared with care. In 
her case, we can take beautiful move¬ 
ment for granted: the expansiveness of 
gesture, smooth strong extensions, 
sure turns and balances, quick light 
jumps. More notable is how all this 
was directed at expressiveness. There 
was a twinkle in her eyes, a shy smile 
on her lips, dial made her falling in 
love espedally credible. 

So why did I find the younger, less 
experienced Sarah WDdor'S perfor¬ 
mance more thrilling? Perhaps the best 
way to describe the difference is to say 
that whenever Bussell lifted her arms, 
for instance, it looked die right, proper 
expression of that moment's emotion; 
but with WiJdor the impression was of 
something compelled, inevitable; that 
she was living the moment rather than 
expressing it 

Romeo and Juliet 
Covent Garden 

Wiidor has been just two years in die 
company; her quick promotion to such 
a big role was less surprising to those 
of us who saw her wonderfully bright, 
swift Amour in Don Quixote, or 
noticed with delight the freshness and 
rightness of her dandng as one of the 
ensemble leaders in Ballet Imperial. 
Small, blonde, with big eyes and a 
generous smile, she has a face that lets 
feelings show deariy. 

This was not a dreamy Juliet but a 
sparky, strong-willed girl whose eager¬ 
ness for life and love makes her rush 
into losing both, and who crumpled 
movingly in her supposed death after 
taking the potion: a good foil for 
Michael Nunn’s Romeo (another de¬ 
but). leading his gentle sentimentality 
into rash irapetuousness. If Wiidor can 
repeal this quality in other roles, we 
have another star rising. 

A special bow to Leslie Edwards, 
who retires this month after more than 
60 years' service, for the clarity and 
inflection of his mime as the Prince of 
Verona. And a word of praise for 
Covent Garden's cut-price “Saturday 
night specials" which allowed a differ¬ 
ent audience into the Opera House to 
see Bussell, including many young 
people. But can we be happy while 
most nights they are priced out of the 
place? 

■ S'&z. * 

JOHN PERCIVAL 
Darcey Bussell and Zoltan Solymosi; Bussell's Juliet with Solymosi's 

hot-blooded Romeo to spark her off, had been prepared with care 

THIS being the age where sex sells ice¬ 
cream and motor cars, it comes as no 
surprise that it should also be linked to 
that most sensual of arts, dance. 
However, unlike the Royal Bailers 
irrelevantly erotic publicity photo¬ 
graphs, the title of Nigel Chamock's 
new show is no hollow enticement 

Original Sin, written by Chamock 
and performed by him and Liz 
Braflsiord, charts the sexual difficul¬ 
ties. and jays, that have proliferated 
ever since the moment when Adam 
and Eve discovered each others bod¬ 
ies. With live music from Nicholas 
Sldlbeck, it lists the attractions be¬ 
tween men and women, the misunder¬ 
standings, the conflicts, tire anxieties, 
the prejudices, the differences. 

The voluble Chamock style is catch¬ 
ing. Plundering Rogers Thesaurus, 
Chamock piles synonyms, associa¬ 
tions and repetitions in towering 

Missionary positions 
edifices of word-cho- Origi 
reography that re- 6 
quire considerable I1 
vocal dexterity. - 
Brailsford. an actress, is a strong, 
clear-speaking presence. Having speci¬ 
fied what about “hunky, chunky, 
manly, masculine’' men makes her 
swoon, she sings a song as bitter as 
Chamock's; joins him in a spoof hymn 
in praise of masturbation; and almost 
gives as good as she gets in the many 
verbal skirmishes. But it is Chamock 
who dishes out the best sweeping 
assertions and curses — “May your 
buttocks always sag” — and who 
defines Brailsford through compari¬ 
sons with himself. She remains nebu¬ 
lous, never quite proving or disproving 

Original Sin 
ICA 

llSin W*portnyri. Obses¬ 
sively. he describes 

V what he sees as the 
- yawning chasm be¬ 
tween the sexes: “Men give love for sex; 
women give sex for love." He commu¬ 
nicates a bleakly biological vision in 
which love is only transient desire 
disguised and foreplay is “cm pints of 
lager and a chicken vindaloo” Yet he 
emerges as the most vulnerable figure, 
whose spasmic contortions, naked on 
the floor, hover ambiguously between 
pleasure and pain. 

“Shout at the calm, rage at the 
silence.” Brailsford had declared early 
on; and you wonder what a word-filled 
piece like Original Sin is doing in a 
Dance Umbrella season. But then. 

two-thirds in. Chamock, a dancer as 
well as an actor, launches into a solo of 
jumps and images obliquely illustrat¬ 
ing his accompanying speech. 

It is dramatically, though, thai he 
makes the most vivid impact. He is a, 
performer able to give of himself 
totally and unsparingly, a charismatic 
comic of lightning mood changes, who 
builds himself up into frenzies of 
flapping arms, bobbing white-blond 
hair and indignation. 

His text offers no resolutions. The 
attitudes expressed remain as confused 
and contradictory as in real life. His 
continuing concern with human issues 
testifies to his previous collaborations 
with DV8 Physical Theatre. Haring 
delved thoroughly into sex. the most 
fundamental human issue of aH. he 
needs to move on. 

Nadine Meisner 

THEATRE: An adaptation of Iain Banks’s vivid novel captures the body of the work while missing the spirit 

ERIC, the dog-eating psychotic, kept 
ringing in from phone booths during 
the performance. Frank, a mere 
derimator of bunnies — caught in a 
spotlight and frozen with fear every 
time nis big brother called — was 
convinced Eric was on his way. I 
started anxiously anticipating his ar¬ 
rival; bursting in. no doubt, with a 
savage snail, and a canine femur 
between his teeth. 

But Eric never showed. Perhaps he 
had trouble finding Bagley'S Ware¬ 
house. Perhaps he met his equal en 
route in the dimly-lit industrial jungle 
behind King's Cross. The Wasp Fac¬ 
tory adapted Iain Banks’S novel into a 
multi-media physical theatre piece that 
had a certain buzz about it when I saw 
it. And for the first night crowd, at 
least, the show went like a house on 
fire. An incendiary device, detonated 
on one of the rafters to coincide with 
Frank blowing up his baby cousin, had 

No sting, to be Frank 
even the stage man- Tt,p \ya 
agement team in a 
state of excitement. Bagley’S1 

While Daniel York Wav 
nisley (Frank 1) in- IorK Wdy 
nocently continued 
recalling his serial killing childhood 
with the infernal Eric (“It was Eric who 
had invented the flame-thrower")' the 
beam above was visibly going to 
blazes. Far from putting a dampener 
on things, the producer Harvey Kass— 
who dashed in, turfed a spectator out of 
a front row seat and blasted the mini- 
inf emo with clouds of CO2 — was 
actually the dramatic acme of the 
evening. The flame finally extin¬ 
guished, he exited to ardent, grateful 
applause. 

This one-off incident apart, Malcolm 

The Wasp Factory 
Bagley’s Warehouse, 

York Way, London N1 

1 Factory Sutherland's pro- 
. 3 duction is swish and 

arehOUSe, stylish. Lucy Allen 

jondonNl in a gas mask: a 
curiously inspired 

imitation of an aU-too-brieQy lively 
rabbit Props zoom on. flown down 
from the overhead walkway. Tele¬ 
visions on sticks, like high-tech totems, 
loom above the audience, flashing up 
bright images in the dark: a forest of 
green screens succinctly suggests the 
out-of-doors: pulsating radar scans 
hint that Frank's father, a mad 
scientist who likes to keep things cut 
off. has his little island under 
surveillance. 

Sutherland is full of ideas, but how 
original are sado-masochistic execu¬ 

tioners' masks and Guignol make-up? 
The avant-garde soon becomes just 
fashion, and then old hat 

The stage adaptation is neither as 
disturbing nor funny as it might be, 
and is crasser titan Banks’s 
sophisticate^ cranky original. The 
book's metaphysical dimension gets 
amputated. The clowning can be lame. 
Merely splitting the novel’s first person 
narrative between two, albeit able, 
speakers — the identikit skinheads 
Illsley and Paul Hunter (Frank 2) — 
does not produce genuine dialogue. 

The plat takes a major last-minute 
twist Frank discovers he has an alter- 
ego. But somehow it misfires, the 
surprise feeling more like a soggy 
squib than a sparky boh from the blue. 
I was left flummoxed, as if I had turned 
up a blind alley rather than reached 
the centre of the maze. 

mm 

; -Vw 

Kate Bassett 

DUKE OF raws THEATRE 071 
836 5122 cc 8359837 24tes/7 days 

8363454.344 4444 
DAMDSUCHET UAWLLMM8 

ART GALLERIES 

SPMK, NngStBOLa Jana's. SW1. 
3r*2SBi Nawmbv. JOM NASH: 
THE DEUGHTH) EYE. MorvFil.- 
900530 Tubs unS 730pm 

CIRCUSES 

ALDWYCH 071836 6404/437 9577 
OoupStfa 071930 6123 

“UNNBSABLE" True Put 
“BWESUmBLE” Today 
“OUTSTANDWG” D. Td 
Tha Ftayal fteftnal TlteaWs 

mukanaRHMrtng produeflon 
teJBPhesfeys 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“As contain olod a pteco of 

COMEDY 30/CC 071 867 1045 
co 071344 4444 

IAN HOLM ANNA MASSEY 

MOONLIGHT 
Ane* play by HAROLD PMTB1 
“MAGMFKafT" New Yorker 

-A GREAT PLAY” 0 Ua! 
RED PRICE PREVEWS NOW 
OPENS TOMORROW AT 7J0 

FOR S WEEXS ONLY 
Mon-Sal 6 Mats Yted 3 Sal 5 

OLEANNA 
by David Maanot 

Dractedby Hnkf PhMr 
“RMttng now play" D. TtJ 

E«s 720 Thur Ua( 3, Sal UaU 
No totiwconrai m adrabtnd 

HER MAJESTY'S 24hr 484 5400 
(tAg tee) CC 344 4444/497 9977 (bkg 

lee) Group Sales 930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WMNMG MU5KJU. 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Drected by HAROLD FWCE 

NEW LONDON Diuy Lam BQ07T 
406 0072 CC 071 404 4079 

24hr 344 4444 Gips 9306123 
710a Mao avafl branetiaa IMV 

D€ AMXEW LLOYD WEBBB1 
ITS BJ0T tnsvunoNAL 
AWNOWNAQ UUSCAL 

B8LY SMARTS OWDwrFV Fkfv 
mend Ends New 7m. Obsng WMk 
perfcmOTces Hen 8pm Ties 
445pm Weds 4.45pm & Bpm. Thus 
& Fn 4 4Spm Sail 1am. 3pm & Bpm 
Sixi Ham 8 3*7) Tef 081332 2323. 

you wN M anywhara" Today 
1 URGE YOU TO SEE IT” DM* 

Mmfii T 45. Sat&A15 Wed mat 230 
Now booldnq tig March *94 

CfOTSKM 839 4«80 cc 344 4444 
LOOKMG THROUGH A 

GLASS OMON 

FORTUE B0 8 CC 83B 2236 CC 
3441444 (24trs/ta Wq teetfCP 9977 

<ttg fee) ftps 930 6123 
EDWARD PETHERBR10GE 

JOSEPH FENNES 
Susan Ws 

Ews 7 45 Mats Wed 8 Sal 3 
NOW BOOKMG TO MARCH 1994 

APPLY DAA.Y FOR RETUW3 

AMBASSADORS 071 836 bill/ 
1171 cc 497 9977/344 4444 (No b/lM) 
ELEEN ATXNS PENB.QR: MR.70N 

JOHN LENNON 
« WORDS musk: 
‘SdAnTO Ua! 

Mon-Thu 8 Mate Fw 8 Sal 6 8 9 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Atfepled by Stephen MaflataS 

"A REAL THRU 
OF HORROR" STmes 

Ei*a 8pm Mate Tub 3f*n Sal 4pm 
Now bootong ma Maicfi *9* 

LON. PALLADIUM 20* B0/CC 071 
<94 5020 (ttpvTMSen> aiga) 

071 3*4 4444/497 9977 Senr Chga 
UofrUu/bkgfee Fn-Sal) Gni4te 494 

5458 (Cl par TU Senr Chge) 
Antkow Lloyd Wabtef's 

“uwboant now producflanT Ski 
of'nmRfca 

8 Andrew Uoyd HUtowte 
PaMadbaa BtochfauMai" Cdn 

CATS 
Eves 745 Mate Tue 8 Sal 380 

SpecM atgood part 20 Dac af 3 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMT 

TED WHL£ AUOfTOHLM IS N 
MOTION, PLEASE BE PROAT 

Bac open a 6.45 
LOTTED NO. OF SEATS AVAR. 

PAB.Y FROM BOX OmCE 

PLAYHOUSE 071839 4401 CC no 
tes 497 9977 24m 7 (toys 

IT RUNS IN THE FAMILY 
Witt* & Orectad by RAY COONEY 

“My gtoaaam stasmad qp 
wRh tau0MW* D Exp 
Tk*efsE5J50-Cl&SQ 

MONffll a SAT 5308630 
Red. Pins hU THUH 3PM E5 5 EU 

Easy Parting In-House Cede Bar 
LAST 2 WEEKS Moaf Bal Nov 13 

OLD WC BQ/CC 071928 7616 cc 
071 497 9977/071 344 4444 

Groups 071413 3321 
"Tlw CapBaTa htppato 8 

PRMCE EDWARD 071734 8951 cc 
(24hi no bfcg iee) B3B 3464 / 071 344 

4444 Groups 9306123 
BEST MUSICAL 

Lstaanca OIMw Awards 93 
THE NEW GBtSHWM 

MUSICAL CODED Y 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071 B363181 CC 04hr) 
071 240 7200 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Icrf 700 HQARO*S WHXXHG 

Tnmor 730BARBER OF SEVUJE 

VTTA AND VIRGINIA 
“CUT-GLASS CLASS" Daly MU 

TussSat BID Wed Mate 230 
SatlSbd Mate 130 

ROYAL 04>BIA HOUSE 071 240 
1086/191 i.Tctate a*a4 on Via day. 
5«lby rta 836 6903 
THE ROYAL OPERA Toni 700 
Mtotoate. ra (9 Panto. 
Tarar 500 Dto Haialmlnoar 

APOLLO 071 494 5070/ 
071 344 4444/487 9977 (Al 24NS/NO 
bfcg lee) Groups 4M 5454/413 3321 

THE BEST PARTY M TOWtrDM 
“MSB IT AT YOUR PBBL" DMr 

THE US hVT MUSCAL 

DOMB4HN TeteBnes 081 9001957 
0715608845/9662 Gcps 071636 

0675 071 <133321/3064747 

GREASE 
Staffing CHAW McLACKAN 

and DEBBIE GBSON 
"A manatarbir Da2y l*rcr 

E»es73)oni Mate WW & Sat 3pm 

JOSEPH & THE AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOR 

•FOREVER PLAID* 
Mon-Thu eves 5 Fri & Sat 6prm83D 

Fil Bpm al—to haH price! 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc Ocg tea) Mtv 7 days 071 <9* 

5001/3*4 4444/340 7200/379 
9901 Grps 8318E25/494 5©* 

TO* alao aval braachwHMV 

replace vox 
ENTERTAINMENT advert m 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PFBVATE D71481 4000 

THEATRES 

APOLLO VtCTOfBA SS cc B30 62S2 
Gm» SB 8188/413 3321 ec34te 

071 344 4444/197 9977 
“Andrew LLgyd Webber** 

New preducHoo of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN TlEATnCAL 

DELKjHT* DMy Mai 
Whto hnuckta nms 1946 deiy 

TueSSanSJX 
TldiBislniTitlQOO-wnnn 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSK7 LOVE STORY 

OP OUR TOE" 
now Birrs 

5TH FABULOUS YEARt 
Eves 7 45 Mate Wed 8 Sa 3pm 

Good aeateavafl for Wed Mat 
A *oma part* apply BXL 

FDRTELS’HQNE POSTAL 
BOOtONQS/PBISONAL 

CALLERS 
071434 5060 BKOFg 

GARRJCX THEATRE BO/CC 071 
494 5085 (bhg fae)/CC (?* (n/bhg 

Eee) 344 4444 Ops 413 3321^94 S45a 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
ONE MAN 

Tvtiwv- njpnOOWB^ 
Mwonbte" S Td 

■A unkyua toaatrtcal 
aapadenew- A Tear Da Force* 

Jack Tatar D Mai 
“The capadty crewd went w4faT 

Die Herald 
From Bn Nov Lnaied Season 

DREAMC0AT 
Da by STEVB4 PMjOIT 

Stamng JASON DONOVAN 
Eves 730 Mate Wed 8 Sal 230 

QUEUE DALY FOR RETURNS 
TTaiprodacItoniamteaid 15Jan 

LYRIC, Shall* Aw Bo 8 cc Cffl 
5045 cc 0713W 4444 MW toes 

Wa/7 dam H*q lee), cc 437 B977 
Grps 071930 6123 TO* oteo ami 

brendbn HMV 
TTie JeW Nawr Stops Junpta 

Gomel 4 

HAIR 
Aipiartw. Lai Bn Sub SMm h. 

Good Mondng Stanltaa. 
“ Supeib produdten " Tree Old 
“Pure ontortataraonr Clasaro FM 

73 PBtFORMANCEB 
73 STANDING OVATIONS 

□ANCWG ON STAGE WITH CAST 
PAUL J LEDFORD. 5Mn A 

NOW BOOKMG 1994 
MotvSal 7 45 ktete Flf & St! 4 OQ 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“PUTS TIC BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK M THE WEST END M 

DAZZUNG STYLE " Mai on Sun 
7.45 Mate Thu A Sd 390 

APPLY DAILY P0R RETURNS 
& CANCELLATIONS 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON (071638 

8881 cc Mon ■ Sun 9aroflpm) 
BAR8CAN TfEATRE 

THE W1NTHTS TALE 
Trail 715 Tomor 200 8 7.15 

THE PIT: ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS 
WELL Toni 715. 
Tomor200 8 7.15 

STRATFORD-UPON4VON (0789 
29SG23 CC UbnSot flamOpm) 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
11CA1RE 

LOWE’S LABOUTS LOST 
Trail 730 

SWAN THEATRE: ELGAR'S 
RONDO Trai l 730 

THE OTHS PLACE. 
MOBY DICK Trail 730 

itoaVTatat/Hoidpartago 
_0789 414999. 

ST MARTOfS 071-836 MO.Spaod 
CC No 3444444 Evgs &0 Tubs 245 

Set 50 and 8J) 
41sf Year of Agalta Chrisde’e 

THE MOUSETRAP 

Topbceyn* 
07THTTAM40/T advert in 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1320 

FAX 071-461 9313 
TELEX 925008 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

VICTORIA PALACE Bn OH 8 cc 
(No 6kg fee) 071 8341317 CC (bhg 

faeJQ71344 4444/240 7200 
Groups 0719X6123 

* BUDDY* 
TL. Hm(ihi I InHii PirMii in© oaDuf ira*j owf 

"BRBXIAHP* Sui 

SADLERS WELLS he cc 071278 
8918 cc (bhg lee) 071 497 9977 

UNTLNOV20 

STRAND BO/CC 071 900 8800 
2*ra cc 3m 4444 [no Wg dee) 

Groups 07! 413 3321 
LAST 4 WEEKS 

DENNIS WATERMAN 
SOMA DANNY McCAU. 

•BUDDY* 
"WONDERFUL STUFF" Sin TH 

•BUDDY* 
MravTlteaflOFii 530 8930 

Sa] 5008 530. 
ALL SEATS Vi PRCE 

FRDAY5XPERF 
STH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OVER 1800 PERFORMANCES 
BOOKING TO MARCH *94 

HARRY SECOMBE 

A SLICE 

OF SATURDAY NIGHT 

FIVE GUYS 

ADELPM 
“A ganukw btampto" O IM 

-Andrew Ltoyd Wabbro** moat 
penuaahe Score" New Yorker 

SUNSET BOUI^VARD 
■Oh wtta a gtorioua ScaiaarOEap 
“H out - OldateKoa* *Ofctehomaf* I 

IMalSt Joranal 
24W CREDIT CARD BOONNGS 

CALL 071344 0056 (bhg lee) 
GROUP BKGG71413 3302 (bfcg tee) 
NO BKG FEE FOR PSBONAL 

CALLERS ATThE 
ADELM BOX OFFICE 

Recoded Hrameiicn 0713796894 
MonSat 800 Mats Ttei & Sto 300 
NOW BOOKMG TO APRS. 94 
OUEtg DAILY FOR RETURNS 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place year entertainment 

adroit in THE TIMES 

DUCHESS cc 071 494 5070 cc 3*4 
4444 (ho Ug toeVSM 2428 (Mg fee) 

Groups 071-413 3321 
EvasGten. Wed mat 3pm. 

Sal 5pm 5 BX 
NOW IN ns 3RD YEAH 

“A SAUCY COBBY" E SM 

GLOBE BQ/CC 07149150S7/071 
344 4444/497 9977 Gips 93D 6123 

tom conn 
QABRIELLE DRAKE JUOYLOE 

A JENNY SEAGROVE 
n NOEL COWARD'S 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
" I was CAPTIVATED 

arri DAZZLED by ite charm 
and Ora- A TRIUMPH-O Mai 
Mon-Sat 745MjWTjag&Sj13 

THE OUVien AWARD 
WHMNG MUSICAL 
3RD GREAT YEAR 

M3n1hi8Fri8 5atB4 68fl« 

PALACE THEATRE 071-434 0909 
cc24hs8*gtee)07lS44 

4444/487 9977/0717B31000 
Group Sotos 071930 61Z! 

Groups 8714941671 
Tktt alao oval taarahea HMV 

THE WORLIXS MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

PRWCE OF WALES 071 839 9972 
ac{2«i/not*gfee} 

071 836 3464^71344 4444 
GmcpaOri S3061Z1 

ITaMOR£g»aawaicaL. 
“ SHEER BRU1AKT RAT FT 
“A MUSICAL COMEDY MADE 

M HEAVEN" The Tima 
" IMS Oie YOU HAVE 

TO SEE ” S£xp 

CITY OF ANGELS 
TTC HOLLYWOOD MUSCAL 

MravSd 730 Mate Wad 8 SO 230 
LAST 2 WEEKS B4D8T3TH MOV 

PICKWICK 
THE MUSICAL 

"ThaiwBenoa stood oatfwfr 
teat aod cheated for more" 

Jack Tatar DoJyUtd 
Mongol 7 30 Mate Wad & Sal 230 

The RMnSeWmuaicM 
“ UtfocttopWy happy—tebf “ DM 

MaraSat 8D0 Mats Fn ft Sal 4 00 
Fn 4pm TWO ler ONE (Top 2 Pneea) 

WHTTEHALL BCVCC8671119 
/U11 071 344 4444/497 9977 
BEST ENTERTAmeir 

1993 OLIVER AWARDS 
WiKmGaant 

Jeffery HoBand Ion Undtay 
TRAVELS WTTH MY AUNT 

“OLES HAVERGALS brtoarl 
adapCtton c< GRAHAM GRSM» 

tonnicsl never Oba 
MonFn 8 Wed 3 Sef 5 8 815 

them,. 

Tj DteOT voui 

ENTEHTAWMENT advert m 

VAUDEVILLE BQ/CC 0718369987 
071 ^7 9977 (no t*g tee) 

071 344 4444 (bkg toe) 
AMTADOBSOH 

THE TIMES 
TFIADE071-4S1 1920 

FAX 071481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PFBVATE 071-4B1 4000 

CAMBRDGE WCa BQ/CC 071 49* 
5080/071 3*44444 dps 0714133321 

THE HTT TVS HUSKM. 

•HOT STUFF* 
■Thie la tea ahow wWch knows 

bow to abut K* funky B&dTD Td 
“Trafy martng acmae We Wiat 

End etaga_ a ftanzy of 
avcftemK. Hoi Stuff? 

too Waa" Today 

HOT 1/2 PRKX SEATS FN UO 
Mon-Thu 8 Fit & Sd 530 6 8J0 

DONT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
BO / CC 0719306800/CC (24 (re 

no Dkg Fee) 071 344 4444 / 497 9977 
Graces Q71 9306123 

" Tha remotest Wast End 
mtffilcaf around **Gdn 

LYRKJ HAMMERSMITH OBI 741 
2211 or {24hra/ho t*a tee) 071 838 

3*64 “1 HAVEN'T LAUGHED SO 
MUCH M YEARS” Times Data 

Eastern's comedy EXACT 
CHANGE, cast nc lAe UeSram 
Ew 7 46. urns Wen 230. Sal 4 00 

STUDIO 0817418701 nre waafc i 
FLIGHT by Utfta Bulgakov Eva 

730 Sa real 2J0 

LES MISERABLE 
Eves 730 Mate Thu8 Sa 230 

Lstecomws nol admtttod 
ima toe mente 

LMTEDNO OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFCE 

DemsLawsm 
To paw your 

ENTERTAtaeiT adiw-n 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-181 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

FWATE 071-481 4000 

“LUST*4 
nroctadbyBobCariton 

A ccmerty musea by mo Haalhra 
Bos UonFr<e.WedaSa430&830 
■A TMampMFTLuei to a MnfD M 
LAST VCEX. mSTElOSNOV 

NATIONAL THEATRE 00 07l 328 
2S2 Grps 071 620 0741; Mr a 
1*5 *» 071 «97 9977 
OLIVER 
Jai l 715 RACING DEMON 
Oa«jHare Tomor 7.15 MURMUR¬ 
ING JUDGES Data Kn 
LYTTELTON 
loony 215 8 730. Twnw 730 
ARCAUA 
Ton Stoopanl 
COTTESLOE I 
Torn. Tram 7.1S (PREVEWS) 
WiEHWUM APPROACHES 
Tqiw Kuahncr 

mOBOX BO/CC 0S7 1044 867 
1 m/344 4444 (tea) 497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL’S 

PRWCE OF WALES 80/CC 071 
839 5972 cc (24hr no t*g toe) 071836 

3464/344 4444 Ops 071413 3321 
THE NEW PRODUCTION OF 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBERTS 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
FOR30PERFSOM.Y 

FROM 20 DEC-IS JAN 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANE LAWRENCE 

wtfh CARL WAYNE 
“ASTOyaSHMO" S Exproas 

-Brings ttw andtenoa la H* teel, 
id roaring t» approver O Mjl 

Even 7.45 Mars Tlvre 3 Sal 4 

QUEENS BO/CC 0714945041 
CC 071 344 <444/497 BB77 

THEATER HALL COMWIY 
DONALD DAVID 
SMDEN ESSEX 

RtaBAM MARGOLYES in 

SAVOY THEATRE BQ/CC 071836 
8888 cc 497 9977 (24hra no Ug tee) 

Ftomw bom Tcrvqht 
OPQB NOV 8 at 7J» pro 

SUSAN HAMPSHIRE 
AUBONFBKE SARA CROWE 
EDWARD DIME ANTHONY BATE 

in NOEL COWARD'S 

RELATIVE VALUES 
Dredted by TIM LUSCOMBe 
Ewn 745 Mate Wad« Sat 300 

EUROVISION 
Anew comedy 

Written t fleeted by 
TttJLUSCOUBE 
Mine Jason Carr 

Dcsgn Rob HoweS 
teUunng ine ktesaue Ewo In 

BWBAMBOMI 
RED PRICE PREVEWS NOW 

ALL SEATS ONLY £10 
OPENS 10 NOV AT 7JXI 

Mort-Thu BFn. SBS45A840 

WYNDHAMS BQ/CC071 067 ITlfi 9 
/ 0713*4 4444/497 9977 

DIANA RIGG 
ACTRESS OF TIE YEAR 

MEDEA 
"TOWngly atocttffyfaig" O. Ere 
" Janaflwn Keofa MagnMeent 

ProdocBon" Sw. 
MonfnB Thu3SW5X6B30_ 

YOUNG VIC 071328 6383 cc 487 
9977 THERE5E RAOUN by BB£ 

ItXA "Stunning Productnn' 
□teener UnMGNovonbraeSand 

CIO Mraatr 730 Sa Mm 330 

TO PLACE YOUR ENTERTAINMENTS 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 

SHE STOOPS TO 
CONQUER 

Oracled by PETER HALL 

nCCADflJLY BO/CC 8671110 
ELAME PAIGE 4i 

PIAF 
Or by PETER HALL 

From 80t Dec 

Dracted by PETER HALL 

“GL0WXJS- Today 
“GLORIOUS" D IM 

Eras 745 MtaThuaflOSte 400 

SHAFTESBURY BO 4 CC 071 
379 5399 CC 071344 4444 
3e»/**0 *« Gipa 413 3321 

Tkte wao aw« teaactaaa MHV 
“RODGERSA HANMERSTEBTS 

MASTERPIECE "S.Tmes 

ROYAL COURT 071-730174^2564 
cc 836 2420(30*0)636 5122 

HYSTERIA by Terry JcteBWi 
EveaB-SarMaMFfaal Wata 

CAROUSEL 
'A (oyous. brtosn 8 brotai 

■tetenq produeMn' M Hra T* 
Martial 730Mate Wed ft Sat 230 

PLEASE NOTE tetenmars telnof 
be actnHIed tor 40 mnuies 

_ A Fur Qood Sara* Awafl Now 

TRADE ADVERTISERS 
TEL- 071-481 1920 

ADVERTISING FAX NO. 
071-481 9313 

TELEX 
925088 

PRIVATE AD\TRTISERS 
TEL-071-481 4000 

JYiu may use .iiiwr .ttvcsT. .-Unex Dtnen or Visa card 

Lauren Elbtaeoi. 
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jCINEMA^I^eQff Brown marks your card for the London Film Festival; David Robinson on a revived Chaplin classic 

Now, heaven knows, anything g 

n 

r he first to seU out in 
“ie 37th London Kim Fes¬ 
tival was the obvious one: 

l Short Cuts, Robert Alt- 

bumPer bundle 
i Raymond Carver stories, due for 
immeraal release in Britain next 
inng. But the British Film Insti- 
i^ ann^bmama. ^ S 
ahonaJ Film Theatre under Wa- 
rioo Bridge, is big and diverse 
lough to satisfy the most esoteric 

t|stes as well. 
jMercham Ivory's The Remains 
d the Day. beautiftiUy mourned 
{ t somewhat chilly, launches the 
ntrva] tomorrow night with im- 
P xable good manners. After that. 
® goes. If you wish to see 
1 e Premonition of Absurd Pcr- 
v ,sion in Sexual 
Prsonae Part I. a 
fim by John 
R lybury. leading 
lipt among BnV 
si’s experimemal- 
iss. you can 
(lpvember 17). If 
y<p crave the absur- 
Jies of Maciste 

Inferno, a silent 
ltlian fantasy fea- 
tuing incredible 

special effects 
biceps, crave no 

tre (November 12 "" 
. 20). If you like the idea of 

stuigs of spaghetti descending 

Sixteen new 
British 

features have 
been rounded 
up: impressive 

in theory 

ber 16). for instance, shows a 
welcome return to Makavqev'5 
collage techniques and early anar¬ 
chy, these are not films to set fee 
world talking. Bertrand Blier. at 
least, keeps his end up: JU 2.3. Sun 
(November 17). a crazy quilt of life 
in Marseilles housing blocks, is as 
brawling and snook-cocking a feast 
as the director’s fans could wish. 

Among new fifawnakere making 
their bow. Tran Anh Hung should 
win friends wife his Seem of 
Green Papaya (November 6). a 
ravishing French-Viemamese pro¬ 
duction, one of the discoveries at 
Cannes this year. The story tells of 
a peasant girl working as a servant 
in Saigon in the 1950s and 1960s; 
the images tell of suffocating, 
__ labyrinthine rooms, 

rich in ornaments, 
creeping lizards, 
and mouth-water¬ 
ing food. The film 
may be a touch 
bloodless, aimed at 
the art-house ghetto, 
but the artistry of 
the set designs take 
the breath away. 

Other people's 
breath may be 
stopped by Desper¬ 
ate Remedies (Nov¬ 
ember 13). a camp 

melodrama from New 

fdm ceilings to engulf half the cast, 
n 1 up for Abel Ferrara's 
B dysnalchers (November 18). 
Rpre delicate palates will probably 
rash the Taviani brothers’ pleas- 
in Fiorile (November 13), Abra- 
fc a Valley. Manoel de Oliveira's 
el ;ant variation on Madame 
Bt ‘ary (November 19). or Manhat- 
la By Numbers (November 11 
an 13). an uneven but striking 
Aierican debut by fee Iranian 
fir gnfi Amir Naderi. 

>ld festival hands may note a 
fe changes. The funding crunch 
h; reduced the Children’s London 
Fin Festival, once a separate 
er ty. to six weekend programmes 
w iin the main schedule. 

he programme also confirms a 
goeral trend in film festivals 
wi idwide. A decade ago, most 
fea'vals were still heavily populat¬ 
ed by the established names of 
Ei -opean cinema. Death, inactivi¬ 
ty ind mixed artistic fortunes have 
dinged the landscape: the most 
investing films now tend to come 
frjm young bright sparks in far- 
fhng places, or the American 
inSeperdent sector. 

The current LFF boasts new 
work iy Alain Tanner, Lindsay 
Andersm. Makavejev and von 
Trotta, among others; but while 
GorOls Bathes at Noon (Novem- 

Victorian____ 
Zealand film-makers Stewart Main 
and Peter Wells, featuring lesbian 
lovers, opium addiction and cos¬ 
tumes bright enough to cause 
sunstroke. For a time, the film 
succeeds as a brazen stylistic exer¬ 
cise; but there is too much posing, 
too much artifice, to sustain the 
length of a full feature. 

The festival also welcomes the 
quieter kind of film that provides 
an absorbing 90 minutes fait lacks 
feat extra visual dimension that 
could guarantee commerrial distri¬ 
bution. Ning Ying’s Fbr Fun 
(November 7), for instance, is too 
modest a piece to escape far from 
the festival circuit. Yet here is a 
delightful Chinese comedy (from a 
young woman director), brimming 
with human quirks. 

The crabby hero is a retired 
Peking Opera stagedoor keeper, 
who joins up with fellow old-timers 
to form an amateur troupe. Jealous 
bickering erupts in rehearsals, 
although the film itself is always 
good-natured. 

There seems equally little chance 
of Thomas Mitscheriich’s Just A 
Matter of Doty (November IQ) 
spreading its wings. At first a 
cramped, TV-movie feeling hangs 
over this story of a German woman 
arrested after Hitler’s defeat for 
informing mi Carl Goerdeler, a 
past mayor of Leipzig who led the 

Featuring lesbianism, drug-taking and the likes of Jennifer Ward-Lealand. Desperate Remedies is a Victorian melodrama that promises much, hut somehow fails to deliver 

1944 plot against the Fuhrer. But 
once flashbacks return to the scene 
of her “crime", the film blossoms, 
probing motives wife wry humour 
and casting a quizzical eye car 
Germany'S burden of guilt 

Mitscherlich. experienced in doc¬ 
umentary, vividly recreates this 
curious comer of the past, and 
Katharina Thalbach is thoroughly 
convincing as the naive heroine. 

Another German film, Wolfgang 
Becker’s Child'S Play (November 
Q), grabs the attention with its 
unsparing focus on a family at war 
wife itself, and the cruel games 
children play. It should best be seen 
in conjunction with Mk6 SzabG’s 
excellent Child Murders (Novem¬ 
ber 18). a more poetic but equally 

tragic tale of delinquency and 
urban deprivation. Watching these 
films, you wonder how anyone ever 
survives into adulthood intact 

Sixteen new British features have 
been rounded up: in theory an 
impressive total for the country's 
precarious industry, although four 
last less than an hour, and none, 
apart from The Remains of the 
Day. seems likely to make head¬ 
lines. Stephen Poliakoffs ambi¬ 
tious Century (November 13), his 
first film since Close My Eyes, 
intrigues but fails to satisfy with its 
artful portrait of medical research¬ 
ers faring moral questions in the 
20th century's dawn. Leslie 
Megahey’s The Hour of fee Kg 
(November 14), an ebullient com¬ 

edy about sex. intolerance and legal 
absurdities set in medieval France, 
would provide good entertainment 
as a BBC2 special, but fits oddly on 
to the big screen; while young Chris 
Jones's serial killer thriller White 
Angel (November 15], given the 
prestigious “Centrepiece” slot, 
takes a laborious peek behind our 
suburban facade. 

As usual, the festival is rich in 
documentaries, one of dnemals 
most neglected, yet rewarding, 
seams. You can find out about 
Antonin Artaud, Pearl Buck, the 
twist, Allen Ginsberg and. among 
cinema folk. Jack L Warner, 
Rossellini and Truffaut Adriano 
Anri’s hour-long Rossellini Seen 
By Rossellini (November 7) is too 

cryptic by far, but Francois 
Truffaut. Stolen Portraits (also 
November 7), by Serge Toubiana 
and Michel Pascal, strikes a happi¬ 
er balance between dips and 
commentary. 

Few documentaries, however, 
could match The Life and Times of 
Alien Ginsberg (November 13) for 
breadth of material and joie de 
vivre. Jerry Aronson’s cheering 
portrait of tire poet icon and 
activist guides us through the 
rough and tumble of Ginsberg's 
life: an anguished childhood, fren¬ 
zied years among beatniks, junkies 
and dreamers, a mellow old age. 

Battle-scarred but ebullient 
Ginsberg is dearly a bam survivor, 
and when the film is done, you 

want to rush up to the screen and 
hug him. 

One final point Go to the 
National Film Theatre on most 
nights and you see many empty 
seats, except for the obvious main¬ 
stream attractions. Go during two 
and a half weeks in November — 
damp, cold, dark by five—and the 
glossy tomb under Waterloo Bridge 
swarms with festival-goers curious 
and eager to see the fan range of 
world cinema. Where are these 
enlightened souls the rest of the 
year? 

• The London Film Festival runs from 
tomorrow to November 21 at the 
National Film Theatre, South Bank, 
SEl, and other venues (box office; Oil 
928-3232) 

One he made earlier 
The Royal Liverpool Phil¬ 

harmonic announcedrts 
presentation of The 

Gdd Rush last weekend as the 
'vorld premiere". This might 
hfi’e surprised Charles Chap- 
lir, the film s producer, direc- 
to and star, who had every 
mson to suppose that this 
emt took place on Jme 26. 
125 at Grauman’s Chinese 
Tieatre in Hollywood. 

What we were seeing was. m 
fid, a restoration of the ongi- 
ril version, unseen for more 
nan 60 years, accompanied 
iv the RLPO’s ^ perfo£ 
nance of fee musiral score 

proposed by Chaphn m 1^- 
it a “modernised reissueo* 
,is biggest silent comedy fat 

oundtrack. he repla^^ 
jriginal intertitJes with aspo- 

SffiSS&K 

Jake the 1942 version, and fee 
raring nu«mf 

SfiSrs 

How could a 
film everyone 

knows enjoy its 

world premiere 

last weekend? 
replaced often consist of no 
more than a shot or two. they 
restore a narrative flow and 
psychological subtlety feat 
Chaplin sacrificed in the 1942 
version. The changes princi¬ 
pally involve the yearning of 
fee destitute little Klondike 
prospector (Chaplin) for the 
beautiful dance hall girl 
(Georgia Hale) and the girl's 
relationship with her brutish 
lover, which in this version 
become altogether more 

convincing. . 
The RLPO performances 

were conducted by Carl Davis, 
who has adapted Chaplin’s 
1942 musical accompaniment 
to fit the longer fptorai 
version. Chaplin, a selF-tought 
musician, had a remarkable 
melodic gift, and was born 

srAftgss 

survival of the kind of melo¬ 
drama accompanimoit that 
might have been heard in the 
1890s, skilfully establishing 
fee emotional moods and 
brightening the dramatic and 
comic passages. 

The RLPO’S sparky perfor¬ 
mance beautifully matched 
fee comedy and justifies! 
Chaplin's declaration that this 
was the film by which he 
wished to be remembered. The 
climactic scene, with Chaplin 
and his prospector partner 
desperately trying to escape 
from a storm-wracked hut that 
is see-sawing on the edge of a 
precipice, remains a marvel of 
timing and comic escalation. 

TTte uninhibited enthusiasm 
erf fee Liverpool response was 
a reminder that in 1925 the 
BBC made a sensation with a 
pioneer outride broadcast 
from fee Tivoli theatre, en¬ 
abling listeners to hear the 
laughter of the audience 
watching the silent Cold 
Rush. 

Davis and fee RLPO were to 
have repeated the perfor¬ 
mance at the Albert Hall on 
Saturday, but the event was 
cancelled through lade of 
support 

David Robinson 

Robert Olen Butler won a Pulitzer Prize for Fiction by writing what he thought he wrote worst 

Nothing succeeds like failure 

After years of trying, Robert Olen Butler has a best-seller 

Since being awarded the 
Pulitzer Prize for Fiction 
this summer, Robert 

Olen Butler has become litera¬ 
ture's best-known unknown 
writer. Over fee past 12 years 
fee St Louis-bom former edi¬ 
tor of Energy User News, now 
a creative writing teacher at 
McNeese State University in 
Louisiana, has published six 
novels, all of them virtually 
ignored by the 
reading public. 

Butler has 
seen his life 
turned upside- 
down by the 
prim, awarded 
for A Good 
Scent From A 
Strange Moun¬ 
tain. his collec¬ 
tion of short 
stories about 
Vletnamese- 
Americans in Louisiana. He 
has criss-crossed America do¬ 
ing readings and talk shows. 
He flew into London with the 
ink scarcely dry on a contract 
to write the screenplay for the 
Oliver Stone-produced, 
Wayne Wang-direded film of 
his stories. 

Butler is a bald, youthful 48, 
nattily dressed in fashionable 
jacket and tie. with an enthusi¬ 
asm for talking about his work 
imdimmed fay jet-lag. the fact 
that this must be his 150th 

interview, or his impatience to 
visit London dealers to add to 
his collection of cigarette 
cards. “I’ve been enjoying 
myself tremendously." he 
says. “The wonderful thing 
about the Pulitzer is that the 
monkey is off my back — I 
don’t need to prove myself ever 
again — and people are listen¬ 
ing to me." 

The son of a lecturer in 
theatre at St 
Louis univer¬ 
sity, Butler was 
called up into 
the American 
forces in 1970 
and, after a year 
spent learning 
Vietnamese, 
was shipped to 
Saigon to work 
as an intelli¬ 
gence officer. 
He came back 

from the war determined to be 
a fiction writer. 

“The irony of this prize is 
that 1 had convinced myself 1 
was a terrible short-story writ¬ 
er. When, after Vietnam. I was 
teaching myself to write in 
New York, I wrote three or 
four dozen short stories and all 
but one were dreadful. I 
decided that my vision of the 
world as an artist really fitted 
the novel.” 

He wrote six unpublished 
novels before he got TheAUeys 

of Eden published in 1981 — 
after it was rejected 21 times in 
three years. For the next five 
years. Butler wrote en route to 
his day job in journalism. 
“Every word of my first four 
published novels was written 

on legal pads, by hand, on the 
Long Island railroad as I 
commuted to my job in Man¬ 
hattan. I couldn’t write at 
home. I was in a dreadful 
marriage but trying to stay in 
it because of my son." 

At the age of 40, he was able 
to get his teaching job in 
Louisiana. He got custody of 
his son and began a new life. 
“U took me months to be able 
to write in a room that wasn’t 
moving," he says. 

A Good Scent From A 
Strange Mountain came out 
of a request for a short story 
for a radio series. “As I was 
wallowing in some consider¬ 
able obscurity I could only say 
yes. I sat down one Sunday 
afternoon and heard the voice 
of a Vietnamese father coming 
to terms with the American¬ 
isation of his son. Six hours 
later I had a story. Over the 
next year I wrote the others as 
a suite of voices.” 

Butler is going to Vietnam in 
December to research his next 
book. Even so, he dislikes 
being called a “Vietnam writ¬ 
er”. "It's like calling Monet a 
lily-pad painter,” he says. “As 
an artist I write from the 
artistic impulse — the chaos 
out there has some order to it 
and I've got to tell stories to 
express what that order is. 
Vietnam is the occasional sub¬ 
ject-matter that l use as a way 
into the deeper patterns of 
life." 

Peter Guttridge 
• A Good Scent From A Strange 
Mountain is published bv Mi¬ 
nerva (C5J99) 

‘I don’t 
need to 
prove 
myself 

ever again* 

CONCERT: A rare visit well worth waiting for 

Ozawa, happy and glorious 

BECAUSE its last appearance 
in London, under James 
Levine's stifling direction, was 
such a moribund occasion, 
there was a sense of joy about 
Monday's concert by die Vien¬ 
na Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Could these be the players 
who turned in such a charac¬ 
terless show last season? It 
was hard to believe. This time 
there was passion, pride, en¬ 
trancing timbres gladly re¬ 
vealed. resplendence in every 
rank, finesse in every file. 

So what was different? 
Clearly, fee conductor. Seiji 
Ozawa’s fidelity to the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra for the 
last 21 years has meant that 
his London concert appear¬ 
ances are infrequent The 
quality of the musicianship 
displayed here made that a 
matter of intense regret In 
short he managed a remark¬ 
able balancing act Within the 
orchestra, individual lines 

(particularly from the superb¬ 
ly idiosyncratic woodwinds) 
were treated with admirable 
freedom,- yet the momentum 
was thriUingly maintained. 
Equally, there was a magnifi¬ 
cent sense of rhythmic thrust 
yet space, too, for the most 
delicate of textures to breathe 
and toalhire. 

the start. A cynic would point 
to at least one strong incentive 
for that; this was a royal gala 
to launch The Friends of the 
Vienna Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra in the United Kingdom, 
which will presumably devote 

Vienna PO/Ozawa 

Festival Hall 

ifa energies to cash-raising on 
the stupendous scale needed to 
ensure that the VPO continues 
to make its thrice-yeariy ap- 

writes a man wife a free 
ticket) The symphony was No 
60. nicknamed “0 Distraffo", 
and full of weird cul-de-sacs in 
which mock-religious counter¬ 

points are messed up by rustic 
folk-times. 

A brilliantly delineated per¬ 
formance of Barfok’S Miracu¬ 
lous Mandarin suite followed. 
The early scene-setting was 
evocative but never allowed to 
topple into caricature; this 
restraint made all fee more 
electrifying fee moment when 
Ozawa cut the orchestra loose 
for fee bloodcurdling charge 
to fee final curtain. 

Scarcely less gripping was 
Dvorak’s “New World" Sym¬ 
phony. All orchestral musi¬ 
cians could play this piece in 
their sleep. Sane probably do. 
Here it sounded as if the ink 
was still drying on the pages 
and fee players were discover- 

From an orchestra which 
has not been immune to auto¬ 
pilot gliding in the past, there 
were encouraging signs from 

pearances here. 
Perhaps that did spur the 

playing on. But to hear one of 
Haydn’s more bizarre sym¬ 
phonies given such a polished 
reading was almost worth a 
£50 ticket by itself. (Thus 

-- .u 

mg its great-hearted glory for 
the first time. 

If one movement stood out, 
it was the schetou, in which the 
woodwind trills had a touch of 
velvet, and each new tune was 
eased in with guileful grace. 
There was more of that, and 
the odd wink in the direction 
of schmaltz as well, in the 
Strauss encore: Vienna Blood 
never seemed a more desir¬ 
able musical qualification. 

Richard 

Morrison 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TONIGHT at 7 30 pm 

POLLINI 
BEETHOVEN Two Sonatas 
SCHUMANN KwafcAm, 

CHOPIN BuDadc No.] in G Bin 
£6-£25 Ben OfficdCC 971-928 8800 
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LONDON PROPERTY NEW HOMES RETIREMENT HOMES 

m 

SOCIETY DISPOSAL ENABLES 
BtoLoi^er luxury“retirement HOMES 

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

US 

Studio now only £24,995 

1 Bedroom Apartments 
.were £49,995 
now £34,995 

2 Bedroom Apartments 
were £55,995 
now £44,995 

I X D S A Y 
Q U A R E 

S W 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

Smflp* Hum Dept Tr^«***14*0 HH® 
FREEPOST PE1195, W«i 9m Anne 
Spglffim. Lfacgfafcfa PEU ZBK 
Tdfc 0775 724791 miHmndHb»g»*n««iiininiWHiinniiMWTim 

Complete by Christma^nd 

■ OtHULmMHSim 

1 

CAMDEN Secure 1 bed Brtghl 
flat recently refurblafKd. f/fkH. 
new Donor. £68.000. tlaebcl 
071 371 9673 between 3-7Dtu 

last few remaining 

A HANDSOME SQUARE OF 

FOUR AND FIVE BEDROOM 

TOWN HOUSES WITH 
GARAGES AND PRIVATE 
PATIOS SET AROUND 

LANDSCAPED GARDENS 

W ITH THE SECURITY 
OF UNIFORMED PORTERS 

fr oni £345,000 

© - 

CHESTERTONS 

0 - I - S 3 4 9 9 9 S 
Weekend v feu: hi g 071-S2.S 9 9 2 0 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

l« a dm a Dam 30* roc ono 
shutters cornice, lux Ul/dln to 
90> mature gun Ml cellar F/H 
£247.800. 081 748 6447. Prlv 

HERRIARD prajL Ortstaxfcg tires. TB. 

Grade 2 listed !7tkC 
Between Alton <f Basiiwoke. 
Jaadied 4 bed. - bah, 2 tec. 
kitchen/breakfast rnt. 
daaks/nc PLUS i/e I bed, 
tree, shower/we. annexe. 'Oil 

fired ch. 1/2 acre garden 
surrounded bv fields. Oiro 
£2S0K Tel 0206 SSI329. 

.'luiMlSti 
Lxjuntry 

: f.v, i irCi i 11 : 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

BLACKHEATH Had Hr. Viet 
con 1 bed. ong features. 
Quiet toe. pkng - £58,500. 
081-858 7289 

BLACXHEATN 8£3 EdwaMlan 
House, original Iwlum 3 dhl 
beds, bbrrn. W.C.. 2 ram. 
Idl/brefe rm wtui pano era lo 
om. dir. 5 mins SR. £131,998. 
081 663 6080. 

An appealing Forest 
cotUge extended to form a 
charming family home set 
in a beautiful landscaped I 
acre puden, 2 mile* from 
Lymingum. 3 receptions, 
fatchen/breikfast mom, 

cloakroom, 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms (one en-sirite), 
garage Tor 6 cars, summer 

bouse, gas dt, carriage 
driveway. 

GA TOWN & 
COUNTRY 

CMTBTOGE HL5 4ET 

Part exchange welcome Life tenancy from £12,99i 
Open Weekend Saturday and Sunday 13th and 14th November from 10.30an 

Galliard Homes Ltd. t 
Meadow Heights, London Road, Andover, Hampshire SP10 2PI 

Sales Office open 10.30am - 4.30pm 7 days a week 

Call urgently to avoid disappointment 
Telephone: (0264) 334217 Freephone: 0800 90892 

I NOW! MASSIVE REDUCTIONS ON _nnriimMirniiiiiMiiiii < i ■ ■■■■ iwmm—» 

Retiring - a second home - or just a country retreat? 
our prices are a breath of fresh air! Kg 

Wo* from only 

£39,995 

Building Society disposal of this format Mill 
has enabled Galkard Homes la offer a 
quafay development of spacious 
retirement homes dose to me centre of 
GAngham - an idyllic Dorset town. 

ft** 

bed)* 
<yp_*;frpm onh I 

£44,995 

SOMERSET & AVON 

Pleasant waterside walks 
FuO time resident house manager 
Fufly fitted kitchens 

1 Security entryphones and UH 
Residents' drawing room, guest suite 
and launderette 
Attractive communal landscaped 
gardens 
Close to town centre, shops. 
Many local amenities including golf 
courses and recreational clubs.' 
NHBC Guaranteed 

- - * ; ■;* - 1 

I? • . ' * A. 
•*—.■ — 

area road gnu ran b*i lo lmkw 
(dp vnOtt I ln| jnd Has South Coast 

- -X:; 

Bamaby Mill, Bamuby Mead. 

Gillingham. Dorset. 

Tel: 0747 826246 (7 Days) 

FLEXIBLE OPTIONS. 
Buy al never r be repealed km poem, or un|oy pwemeed 
LUo Tenancy We rmy be aUo n ortw 101% pan Mongo 
lerms mMi up ip CSftOOO cMh bod, cn veuf auxkiy home « 
you ate havkig oMaity wOng'. Please ask lor funhet 

National Saks Office Freefone Enquiry Line 

0800 908923(2411*1 h - lb HanvtBulh Mow.. Luntkre MW I bDD 

SHOW APARTMENT OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 10.30AM - 5PM 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

Teb- (0590) 675023 
Roc- (0590) 679129 

EXC. cafiunuM' area, Large 3 bed 
char. dot. tea. DbJ n». waned 
Darden style. £ 132.000 081 
£61 9064 weekend VMM. 

BTWIS THE COMMONS SWl 1. 
Lovely 3 Dednn Vic retrace bar. 
orlg features. brigbL mod kite 
and bamrm. Ml IKSN MM 
Bdn. £139.000 Cm 228 2369. 

BRUTON PLACE Top ROOT 2 MM 
apart, dble reception with roof 
terrace 68yrs £265.000 Home 
dr Sons 071 499 9344 

EARLSHELD Welcoming 3 
bedim terraced modernised 
period house In sought after 
road, very good condition. C. P. 
Hart kttrhen with french doors 
leading to 60 Mot mature gar¬ 
den. £127.000. Tel 10811 871 
3999 «■ or 076 0876 1X4701. 

Hampton/Hanworth II FROM TWICKENHAM TO TAUNTON 
Detached 3 Bedroom 
Haas. Lunqr Fitted 
KUdMot fidJuuosL 

Hardnod Doable Glazing 
Hmraghriui. 100ft GodaL 

Separate Garere. fffasy 
reach of.M3 A Railway). 

Viewing Stnndy 

Becommandad. £89.500 

0932 829957 

From the WwrThames u the Rkrer Tone, you mow to s rmwroem m the 
West Coumiy wUf offer you a vay of life mttai ay stress bur wtfi all tf» 
advantages of a timing county town. Frfards Court. EngItsn Courtyard's 
beautifully landscaped dewtopment a irale from ma centre of Tamm. 
Iibs in the grounds of a r«ta Georgon house, surrounded by inaflnrflcait 
bees aid grounds A United number of apartments are still anilEde. An 
excelent bus service takes you nto town and there a a good ratgn of 
local shops very dose by 

Prices from £120.000 to £165.000. To find out more about these and 
other properties n Somnrat. Witts Bucks. Oxon and Kent. please ring us 
lor a brochure 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

SUSSEX 

ATTENTION All Flat Owners. 
Read “Buying your Freehold or 
extending your Lease”. The 
comprehensive, practical guftde 
10 Hie opportunities. proMoiw 
and Mliillai, 128 pages with 
cMunpIn. dbpwin and check- 
im. Derails from Leasehold 
Enfranchtocmeni LId, C3ur- 
lered Surveyors. Tho Swan 
Centra. Fishers Lane. London 
W4 1RX or Phone 0426 
941369 for recorded range. 

RICHMOND UPON THAMES 
Antals creaUon. Architect 
designed contemporary house. 
6/7 bedroom. 6 reccps. an 
rood con. In village iwcen 
Royal Park and River. Modestly 
DMccd al £396.000 for Quick 
sale before Xmas. Can eves OBI 
940 9862. 

IDYLLIC Cottage. 400 years old 
appnre. semi, inglenooks. oak 
floors. oak booms 3 beds. 
Csrmhae kllrhen oilflred Ray. 
bum. gdns In acre, superb 
views. CKy 66 mins by train 
£120X100 Cash buyers only 
pi ease. 0680 762394 24 tin. 

The English Courtyard Association 
8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT 

HORSHAM St. Leonards Court. 
6 luxury apartment® In fine 
DuUding dating Iran 1699 Sub¬ 
stantially refumfehed with m- 
sune mower and go* CH. From 
£80.000. Mallhew Homes, 
open lOam - 6pm. iO0O3i 
274763/ 271517 

8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT 
FREEFONE 0800 220858 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

PERTHSHIRE, ABERFELDY 

- KENMORE STREET 
Unique architect designed conversion of former Episcopal Church, Kenpore 

Street, Aberfddy, providing detached viUa comprising on ground floe - 
entrance vestibule, boiler/store room, hallway, study, lounge, dining root. 

PORTUGAL 

To>]TiiTT 

rctortsshaf lo ihc highest ol 
standards. 4 twdrooDB. 2 
ha Lb rooms Huge double 
reception. LoauT) cal in 

kjlrben. 

£S5Q/DW. 

Trt 071 372 76854T) 

LUTON Ipe 3 bed I err bse gdn 
good amens 40 mm Ir London 
£62.000 ono Tel 081 994 4639 

LEEDS, MAIDSTONE 
MaonUtrlent Oasl House 
BOOsofo. 5 beds. 4 bains. 4 
receoL kiDcnen. w c./dooks. 
utility. 8 arras with garagtiig for 
6/7 cars, stables, tackroom/ 
store <■ paviiuon /summrr 
Iwuse Probably tho flnru new 
conversion available £565.000 
freehold. OwmuM Lid 0622 
817999 office 0623 832577 
lrvs.A wknosi 

LIMOASHALL Good stzvd mod 
3 bed bungalow in peaceful 
rural location with c heating 
garage and approx '• acre 
grounds. £169.960. Telephone 
Willoughby 4 Co 101 details Of 
lllb& other props 0428 682727 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

CHILTERNS Earn Vlclorun 

BOV1NGDON RO SWt, 4 Ddnn 
hie orr over 4 Ore. Roar gdn. 
S/A £316.000 071 362 077IT. 

CITY & WEST CHARNLEY FRASER 
a co 

BARBICAN Bright studio (lol 4Lh 
fir. kllrhen. bathrm wc . rully 
rumshed If required £60-000. 
Tel; Eves 071 638 4941. 

BLOOMSBURY WCI 1st Hr 
Studio In pb bik lOO yds Rinsed 
So wlih •share of F/hold 
£41.930 Frank Hams & Co 
071 387 0077 

BLOOMSBURY wci 1st nr 
coni wins bed. recce, kll/dlner 
& bolh Low autgatngi Lie 122 
its. £89.960. Frank Harris 4 
Co 071 387 OOT 

beds. 2 bMboms. rasr nh Firm 
CS3WJ00 SOM Agvs. 

BLOOMSBURY/Hofborn WCI. 
hm ember Prooenv LN From 
£4i.95C>. Frank Harris 3 Co 
071 387 0077 

doUghcful (Matched brick and 
rum former farmhouse. Gas 
CH. feature nrrpiarp. Bttttng 
room, dlnlna room, ktlchen. 3 
bedrms. large bathrm. approx ' • 
acre £139.000. 0494 444374 

entrance vestibule, boder/store room, halfway, study, lounge, dining rtxn, 
fomfly room, kitchen, utffity, bathroom; and upstairs - upper landing]3 

bedrooms (one with en suite toilet), bathroom; Garden, Parking area; btio; 
Many outstanding features; j 

Also avmlabte is the former Quirdi Hall with planning permission fd|4 
bedroomed dwell inghouse; ] 

Offers far detached villa with ground attached - fixed price £112,50000; 

Offers for wboleproperty mdusive of detached villa, garden ground jnd 
Church HaB - offers around £175,00.00; 

area; btio; I 

ionfoj4 I 

n T ' • 

1 i \ V 

Price mclades new carpets throughout to be specified to purcha 
spedfkotion (maximum cost £2^00.00 mdusive of VAT); 

Further particulars from and viewing by arrangement wrH all 
offers to the subscribers:- < 

Messrs. McLean & Stewart, Solicitors, 51/53 High Stnet, 
Dunblane, FK15 OEG, Perthshire. 

Telephone:- (0786) 823769. 

MAGNIFICENT MODERN COUNTRY HOUSE, STRIATED 
AND GRANTHAM, OFFERING 7000 SQ FT OF LIVING 

BETWEEN STAMFSD 
ACCOMMODATE 

CYPRUS 

Homes a( Rocha Brava may be set high up on the 

clifls. but our Four Owners Scheme makes [hem 

surprisingly accessible. 

Prices from 523,500 
(sale ownership al$D available from £85,000). 

Four day inspection visit from only £125 per person. 

For full details telephone 0483 771203 (24 hour). 

m 

EAST COAST l mlv mockniMrel Drtaf hr«l luxurv Ul_ 
dcuuctwd larmnouw. 4 bvd las lorndrr in superb roiju 
rooms, bah oni off nuwr bod- I 
room. 2 noUnooim. 4 acres I 436 31161 Fax 071 436 389B 
«*«H lake Onlv £136.000. T«H 
0660 332416 / OHM, 6&8IOS 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

5 RECEPTION ROOMS. FULL SIZE SNOOKER/GAMES ROOM, 6 BEDROOAS. 
4 WITH EN-SUITE FACILITIES. FURTHER FAMILY BATHROOM, TNIXXR 

™PLEX WTH POOL SHOWER/CHANGING ROOl 
STEAM ROOM AND JACUZZI 3 ACRES OF GARDENS WTH 
SUMMERHOUSE AND 2 TENNIS COURTS (I FLOODLIT) “ 

EC4 Studio Hal In ununul sO-lo 
building Amonlim. I in. peeler, 
ufrire (acilllfn avaUaBK- by 
arrangciTHnnl Long leasr 
£39.600 Ready lo moir lolo. 
MacmUlans 071 723 3*76 

FRANCE Exclusive homes in the Algarve 
OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £395.000 

TEL DAYTIME (0733) 576195, EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS 10733) 576841 

wi and swi small progvny 
portfolio lor sale Trirptwu1 
0883 652690 0850 366424 

LUDLOW 

WE5TBOURNE PARK RD 
W2 

A low buttl MO* detached bouse 
lypjrlily icliubiihsd & with 
Jain tor i up led front ospoct. 

Double teccylwn. bond built 
khdum. luparfa rantaf bedrn 

suite. 3 farther beds, 2 baitings, 
dodmn, front & near gavdoas 
Off St Kng. F/h £445,000. 

WINKWORTH 
071 727 3227 

MIDDLESEX 
GREECE SPAIN 

COTSWOLDS 

THOMPSON 

con D'AZUR v,r Pim-mr 
Plata of land V uun Apart 
mrnta alter utm a I riling vet 
ncr Nor Clwi.ili 4 Co Trl. 
0606 50? 3*5 rax 0603 001 

K 
* nmung omicr U6.000k & 
WW US Older 0108 813 441 

FINEDON HALL. FINE DON. 

NR WELLINGBOROUGH. NORTH ANTS. 

MARBLE ARCH 

N'cali rcfnrtushrd 5 hodroom. 
4 baibroum priubauw. dauhle 

lecEpuon. double Kilcou>. 
Ncn carpru In ptreticioin 

punerrd Koi »jih ipectocnlar 
>k»i nf Hide Hark. 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

SCENIC imn oirrlooklng Ihc 
Ttiamr* (ram a perfect modem 
house. 4 Ordrnnm*. 3 bam 
mm in pm ale nimMr loca¬ 
tion i»itti prliair nwonng. 
Cocntmicnl lor BR and motor 
wavs 1285 COO 0784 466406. 

TORBAY ESeganl I A 2 bodroom 
•Mrtnmtu and cottaon lor me 
over CO'. In OratifU ulls' innH 
Pnarv. t»l In parkland with lull 
anwtnltUA. Prim artraenveiy 
rrdured lo Mart from £79.500. 
Fulfnnh 0626 61961 

NORTHWEST 

Tel: 07] 372 7685X0. 

Wheraihe SQ- 

UARE MILE 

~ meets the 

WEST END 

FREEHOLD 
PROPERTIES WITH 

CHARACTER 
At sapetti locutions Iron 
C20.000.00. Abo great 

ogperliiaitiai m bwiog wall 
buuHBa ia Crere. 

CoU LE-A.R- 
071 402 2244 

during office hours for on 
appoint ment. 

Lau 1 mruiniRf ’. J/J bed homes in high qiulrtv rcsTpraLiofi' 

^k>»fiL.nci^rl4n'!'*"iinpf^‘- vl,UBr- --vop*oi. l2T*>ia ft. 2anhq 1l udit. ami p kng Sturr of USOOO/IIO.CM1. 

Oakrise Homes Limited 071-482 4212. 

V 

ITALY 

MARBELLA want'd £150.000 
imlanl cmh ri allublr lor qmclt 
punHaM of a baiwti wtard 
norm* 4 ood/dotarrMHi wun 
pool Goad pavilion fr* MV4 

HYDE PARK STREET 
u; 

EAST ANGLIA 

BARBICAN 
IfulpnunilliHt intlading 
audio, /root appnn C36000 

Davnme edrOTI 629 4MB 

Of 071 6J* 4MI 
trenk^t* reO OH 618 4172 

Cine of the mod -janl bouses 
asadjb1.- on ibc ■ oriel nub 

»'.sn of Hs Jr Pari. 
CciBi^nuBg-sf 7 bedrooms. 4 
roce^unn rooms. S Kalhrooms. 

Snimining jwol. Sauna. 
Snooker luom. Toull> 

icfurbahcd Ibroachoul loan 
orerfrotuU* him standanL 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND I.O.W. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

071 372 768S(T) 

NO AGENTS 

COWES Me of wnmt waterside OXFORD Cumma- hui S-. roue. 
lownMiw wrdi maoMficenl CUv centre 6 barm inodrrn del 
vtcwi central tocauon. Stlpwacv. n» in iboul'. gore 3/4 rerepa 
him peoward terrace, root kU/Drrtt room. uUI. 2 bmltmts 
garden, carport. 3 beds. 2 Triple guuino- Gas CH. double 
rerepta. gas central healing 0«e. SVimming pool £349 950. 
CISOOOO Tel 0983 394177 Connelta 0*63 511333 . 

EL MARQUES 
LOS GIGANTES 

TENERIFE 

TAYLOR 
WOODROW 

JUS 4 nardlrt al intnnmr 
Willi IHTiXed gordefrt un 1 
noon [low in roe market Mini 
a Pedruonw 2 nninroom. CH 
£13aOOO Tel 065C 86L359 

Spam and BaleoiKi Vre 
dunnf 3iD*'Dec Wbenflil 
final pner icdnmum uf 

appnis JOWort original pnee. 
bn)atns Iran lilJUl m 

HIT^Wapprov. 

Tri-081 5’5 M5»(24hre). 

f=ot sofa: * vrettamno snare inw 
Jn~g»y- IBM Fobruaiyjuslugv 

hatumad 3 bodramwd. J 
Domuum warn, wtth bnn 

Mujspn. tgnatM, towtgomsd 
-.tgoggyeorp Communal 
‘■casbi raudg bon. nwairant 
nki maihM. Iguivkow.^^ 

Cost lo pmtHiM MOW ESL400 
Rw Sa*o or E17.000 

CohIBCI Ur T Pctaon 

On 0736 39993 

SELL YOUR PROPERTY ON THE 5TH 

DBr5l!j?ER AT OUR hONG KONG EXHIBITION 
Chintae rule in 1997 there is on ever 

u1"* dup Ko,*S roquinra 
^ °nA *°,1VT,7C"1 P*“PCrt7 for invSfnscS 

or resrrttlament purposes. Portieuforly in the U K . Europc^d 
Canada. 

dr mcluuori .«g fig*-**- - 

_pacific & European property bureau 

VIEW TODAY 12.00PM - 5JWPM 

Fincdon Hal). Fincdon. Nr WeilingborouRh, 
Nonhanis. 

ftTHw counin'ninshlft?!°m“*lu,,itT rcswaiioB 
JOOow ft. caK^SrfJ!LPS,> v’^ag=-^/pro'L I200sn ft - 

1L V41M Jihl p knp_ Sturc of F/H £58.000/110.POO. 
JOOowft.A/protL IMOsqft■ 

IL LtUM Jlfcj p knf. SlLire nr F/h £58.000/110.PW. 

Oakrise Homes Limited 071-482 4212. 

Lauren BfaaUem. 

■BS***': ^Addhgghjrotugy 
rive. Ashdown may yet.®? .“P . — mm — 
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When buyers don’t bite 
What can a seller 
do when the first 

Tush of interest fails 

to produce results, 

^skFRacheT^lty" To the dismay of conserva¬ 
tionists. one of Britain’s 
finest Georgian country 
mansions has failed to find 

a ouyer 15 months after it was put 
an the market, Heveningham Hail, 
near HaJesworth. Suffolk, has been 
for sate since July last year for £45 

SSS"*7!? agenis> K™ght 
pank & Rutley and Savffis. last 
Week discussed possible next steps 

Gully, the receivers 
selling the house. 

While few home-owners are 
laced with adjudicating on a house 
the sue of Heveningham. the 
dilemma facing Cork Gully is 
being replicated throughout Brit¬ 
ain. No Man’s Land Fort. 
iKiliochan Castle and Maltmas 
■Green have proved unsaleable for 
several years. How long should an 
owner wait before taking drastic 
action if a properly fails to sell? 

The pressures facing those who 
have already bought a new home 
are obvious. Even with low interest 
rates, bridging loans are expensive. 
At least in Heveningham’s case, 
says Andrew Macpherson. of 
Knight Frank & Rutley. some 
income has been generated by 
opening the place to the public and 
staging events at the house. 

Set in 469 acres landscaped by 
Capability Brown, the house — 
built by Sir Robert Taylor — is 
considered a neoclassical master¬ 
piece: Heveningham was previous¬ 
ly owned by Abdul Amir ai-Ghazzi. 
an Iraqi oil tycoon who died in 1991. 
The house was put into receiver¬ 
ship when the al-Ghazzi family 

failed to meet the terms of a E3.5 
million loan for restoration work. 

Ben Iinscotx. of the Suffolk 
Preservation Society, says that 
repairs, which could cost between 
£250.000 and £500,000. have stfll 
not been done. Lesser mansions, 
too. are vulnerable when empty. 

Rupert Sweeting, of Knight 
Frank & Rutley, says: “It took 
between six weeks and three 
months to sell a property in the 
good old days." 

During the worst of the slump, 
the average time to sell a property 
was as Jong as a year. George Pope, 
of the agents John D. Wood, says: 

Heveningham HalL near HaJesworth. Suffolk. The fine Georgian house is in the hands of receivers, who have not yet found a buyer 

“A realistic expectation today 
would be between four and six 
months. If a property is in a good 
location and good condition and on 
sale at the right price, it should 
sell" 

Still, some houses do not sell. 
Should you change agents? Clare 
Berry, of Savills, suggests getting 
“a fresh, local agenr. Andrew 
Brice, of Winkworth, advises check¬ 
ing four or five agents to discover 

the area and types of properties 
the/ represent in order to decide 
which agent suits your needs. 

Put up a board, readvertise, and 
recirculate the details to whip up 
interest Ms Berry says. The agent 
may thereby contact buyers who 
had previously slipped through the 
net If overseas interest is likely, 
ensure that the property is adver¬ 
tised abroad. Some properties can 
be improved through redecoration. 

“Slap a tittle paint around and 
revamp," Ms Berry says. Mr Pope 
agrees that appearance is of the 
utmost importance. “For the past 
ten years, presentation has been 
fundamental to the selling pro¬ 
cess." he says. "If a property needs 
redecoration, people will look 
elsewhere." 

What of letting? Mr Pope says: 
"If a property won’t sell, if probably 
won’t let either." 

AFTER three years. “No Man’s 
Land Fort," a lighthouse in die 
Solent, with three helipads, in¬ 
door swimming-pool, tennis 
court and gymnasium, on the 
market initially for £5.75 million, 
is still unsold. The interest shown 
last month was probably a reflec¬ 
tion cm the third price reduction, 
which now values the property at 
£950.000. “Two people made 
offers last month,” says Louise 
Fisher of Knight Frank & Rutley. 
"Neither was acceptable.” 

The lighthouse, designed in the 
1860s, has a master bedroom 
suite, study, sitting-roan, kitchen 
and lift, four more bedroom 
suites and music-room. 

Six months ago. 

The Times looked at 
three slow-to-sell 

properties... 
□ KILLOCHAN Castle, near 
Girvan. Ayrshire, dates from the 
14th century. Hampton's, the 
agency, put it on die market in 
1991 at £1.25 million, but will now 
consider offers above £800.000. 
Set in 55 acres, h includes stables, 
a cottage and salmon and sea- 
trout fishing. It has eight bed¬ 
rooms and five bathrooms. David 
Osborne, representing Hamp¬ 

ton’s. says: “The market lor very 
expensive houses is not very 
active at present "There bad been 
recent interest from abroad 

□ MALTMAS Green, near Den¬ 
ham, Buckinghamshire, was put 
on the market in 1990 by John D. 
Wood and Hamptons at £3 
million. The properly, which be¬ 
longs to Harry Saltzman, the film 
producer, has now been reduced 
to £L25 million. 

This Grade n-listed William & 
Mary house inch Kies six bed¬ 
rooms, three badirooms and a 
large indoor swimming-pooL 

Samantha Lewis 

An extreme option may be to take 
the property off the market alto¬ 
gether for a breather. “If a house 
has been on sale for a long time, 
many diems think there must be a 
running fault in it and a stigma can 
become attached to the property." 
Mr Sweeting says. 

“In some cases". Ms Berry adds, 
“clients have asked to postpone for 
a couple of years, then put their 
house back on the market and sold 
it straight away." 

The simplest way. and most 
unpalatable for many owners, is to 
lower the price. Readvertising the 
property stating the initial price 
figure always appeals. Jasper Field¬ 
ing. a Gloucester agency, says that 
interest in the Cotswolds mansion 
of Rick Astley, the pop singer, hais 
soared since die asking price was 
cut by £75.000 to £575,000. All 
properties should eventually sell if 
the price is dropped far enough and 
if the old adage, "everything has its 
price" is true. 

The seller can. of course, choose 
to.do nothing, which is what has 
happened with Heveningham. "We 
are keeping it at the same price 
because we think the property 
market is improving." Mr Mac¬ 
pherson says. “There is no need for 
any rash decisions.” 
• Additional research: Samantha 
Lewis 
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The joys of living 
in a tower block 

Not everyone holds the Prince of Wales’s 
negative view of high-rise flats 

LAST WEEK in Glasgow, the 
Prince of Wales again attacked the 
idea of high-rise flats. Yet they 
have their supporters. 

Lee Boland is one of the unlikely 
fans of high-rise building. Her flat 
is perched 24 floors up Trellick 
Tower, in west London, which was 
completed 21 years ago. Outward¬ 
ly, it does not seem to have much 
going for it Bounded to the north 
and east by the Grand Union 
Canal and to the south by the 
mainline railway to Paddington 
and the elevated section of theA40, 
even its situation is not very 
promising. 

It was built of concrete which 
was bush-hammered to give it a 
pined appearance. At 30 floors, it 
was the highest resi- _ 
den rial building in 
Britain, bin was com- ‘The 1 
pleted at a time when 
high-rise was already pypp>] 
out of fashion. Many 
other blocks were t in¬ 
coming down, suffer- * 11 
ing the very public ofra 
humiliation of tele- a.lid 
vised demolition. 1 ■ 

The Trellick Tower LlCl | 
was designed by _______ 
Emo Gold finger, not 
the dastardly arch-enemy of James 
Bond, but a lifelong advocate of 
high-rise and concrete, an enemy 
to many. Perversely, Goldfinger 
was an admirer of Robert Adam 
and wanted to be remembered as a 
classical architect 

Given its modernist credentials, 
it is not surprising that the Trellick 
Tower is popular among the 
architecture fraternity. What is 
remarkable, is that this example of 
the Brutalist school — an appar¬ 
ently unholy alliance of modern¬ 
ism and concrete — should be 
popular with its residents. But it is. 

Mrs Boland is a civil servant 
and secretary of the Trellick Tower 
residents’ association. She is also a 
great defender of the block. Hav¬ 
ing lived there since it opened in 
1972, her knowledge of it is exten¬ 
sive. She even met Goldfinger and 
complained to him about the lade 
of a broom cupboard. 

Since then, however, she has 
had no complaints, only praise, 
like all the flats, her two-storey 
maisonette has a large south-fac¬ 
ing balcony and. from the 24th 
floor, she says “The view is excel¬ 
lent — I’m not afraid of heights." 

The view is 
excellent — 

I’m not 
afraid of 
heights’ 

She and her husband brought 
up their family (here. Her two 
daughters were educated in the 
now dosed nursery school below 
the tower, and she attends resi¬ 
dents meetings In the room de¬ 
signed for that purpose — "Gold- 
finger thought of everyth ing". she 
says. 

Attention to detail and generous 
proportions are the keys to the 
success of the building. Marble 
was used to line the entrance halL 
while the rooms are larger than 
required by the regulations. 

Since the concierge was installed 
three years ago. vandalism and 
burglary have declined and the 
only problems she now encounters 
are the visiting architecture stu- 
_ dents, whom she 

finds “very time-con- 
IPW is suming". She regu¬ 

larly defends the 
ijy t_ building against de¬ 

tractors but saves her 
main praise for her 

11VJL own flat, saying: “it 
f-l is excellently propor- 
L* LJl tinned and, broom 
L_tc, cupboard aside, the 
tub design is very well 

— thought out" 
" She is not alone. A 
1986 survey showed that 87 per 
cent of the 450 residents liked their 
flats and that 56 per cent even 
approved of the tower itself. How¬ 
ever alien it appears from the 
outside. Goldfinger attempted to 
humanise the interior. According 
to Mrs Boland, he also understood 
how to create a community, and 
she favourably compares the tower 
to the United Nations. 

Emo Goldfinger died six years 
ago. 15 years after the completion 
of the Trellick Tower, which 
turned out to be his last public 
building. While professional pun¬ 
dits argue over the value of his 
work, file fate of high-rise resi¬ 
dences has been sealed by shabby 
standards, hostile environment 
and royal condemnation. But per¬ 
haps the best advertisement for it 
is Mrs Boland, sitting 24 floors up 
in a much-maligned tower block 
still admiring the view and design 
two decades after moving in. She 
plans to stay forever, she says. 
“Unless I win the pools and buy a 
house — but even then my hus¬ 
band says bell stay.” 

James fisher 

PROPERTY LA CREME DE LA CREME 

CHELSEA 
Unfurnished family bouse. 

nr»l> decorated AcmtmKd. 
nnueral colours ihrooghoui 5 

v-wk. tre douNe reeepnon 
WHO pwio. fcil «th »D 

machines. 3 bath will shower*, 
dock. front pidcn. 

ji-ail exirat 

£850pw 
cabbvN & gaslee 

071 58v >481 fanstphoncl 

tower bridge 
WAPPINGE1 
tuih inwnhousA »*"* of*** 

£-*'5p« 
NEW CONCORDIA 

WHARFSEl Sumnmglw? 
2 hath •nrrfieiiise «oov. ietr«. 

n-cr views. Fum/unfiiro 
£!(Op* 

PROPERTY LIaSONS 

0-1 712 9648 

Knlohwortflqe- Hoi** with 2 
pedB, recce. M-W ihawcr- 

mUc. CteOpw 
Hyde Part Modem fUU 

o/looun? PB*. tJfl- eort«. 
qai»Olns2 Bed*- r*ccp. K * * » 

ttoopw 
Belgravia Super* W** 

matsonellr, prOOciW 
S Beds. 5 rocePS- K A 3 * 

£1.G0OPW 

BIRCH * CO 
071 - 734 7432 

ARLA MEMBER 

NOTH NGH ILL 
HOUSE 

KSSSCiS: 
KENSINGTON W8 

fnt nial5< btd. ■»_ 

Forn/unfurr fl-OWJm* 

071 221 2461 
pnrtMPT LETS LTD 

ARMITAGE LETTINGS 

CLAP COMM: GRAFTON 

SQ. 5 bed, - bath period house 

£37 Sp* 

SWB 4 bed. 2 both. 3 reap 

family home. Lux Hem access 

to Cny/Wenmindcr £300pw 

SW16 3 bat imfurmsbed 
|vdcoibi£l40pv 

TEL-071 498 2243 

WEST GREENWICH 2 bed tee 
situated in ptr aq ID mins from 
BR. AH mad COB*. Carden. 
Avan ran. gfeaosCT. Tet an 
491 9lOl <D>. Ml ftglMOOIEi 

FWGAPP 

The Property Managers 
071-243 0%4 

HOUSES TO LET 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

SECRETARY 
SOAS 

PEvnciHni iMOTtyof 
LondM 

Department of Economics 

Salary £15K-17X p.a. inclusive 

We need a highly organised administrative 
secretary (CRA grade 5), with at least two 
years' experience (preferably in a 
University), to join our friendly department 
The successful applicant wffl be 
responsible to the Head of Department 
Professor TJ Byres. The department is 
large and growing and is one of the 
foremost in the country specialising In 
economic development You should enjoy 
working In a team, be confident in dealing 
with students and be able to organise and 
co-ordinate effectively. Attention to detail, 
good Interpersonal skills and an ability to 
work independently and under pressure 
are essential. You must have expertise In 
wordprocessing and in handling a 
database and spreadsheets and be able to 
gather and process the information 
necessary to the running of the 
department The University of London 
offers good sports and social facilities. 

Application forms and further information 
may be obtained from the Personnel 
Office, School of Oriental and African 
Studies, Thomhaugh Street Russell 
Square, London WC1H OXG. 
Tel: 071-323 6189 10.30am to 2pm. 

Closing date: Wednesday 17 November 
1993, 

Interviews: Tuesday 23 November 1993. 

SOAS is an equal opportunities employer. 

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR 
required for ■ pnaU, Independent School located off High 

Sneer Kensington. We seek a numerate, literate, self- 
motivated senior secretary with excellent communication 

and administrative duties under the direction of the 
principal. Flexibility and an ability to wotfc under pressure 

are paramount requirements. Salary by negotiation. 

Please send CV and letter of application tor 

The Principal, Ashbourne Independent School limited, 

17 Old Court Place, London W8 4PL 
(Tet No. 071-W7 M$g). 

PA/SECRETARY 
TO SENIOR PARTNER 
A eorftsam wefl educated PA preferred age 35+ te 

required by Senior Partner ol a firm of Chartered Accomants 
who also Itaa other Commercial Involvements including 
DMCMNpft ol quoted eompeny’e. 

The usual secretarial sUle retiring Warty competent 
Shorthand and keyboard sklls are demanded. The aMify to 
work fieri* ham on occasions «a be necessary and ft Is 
antidpaed that (ha successful appfauti w* reside in easy 
cornmutkig distance ol te film's offices. The oppomnfry to 
partejpae ki management is wsfiabte. 

Reply wfib C.V.» Qarto, P.O. Box 150. Sfcxtft. SL1 SAT 

GROSVENOR 
ROFESSJONAL RECEPTIONIST 

(£15,000 
Broadcast company to looking tor sanlor receptionist to 
Operate switchboard, supervise a Junior and handle front 
desk dudes. AppOcante must have previous reception 
experience, be knpeceabhr Broomed, wefl spoken and 
NH«y efficient. Pref age: 30+ 

START-UP SITUATION 
c£16,000 

international company setttog up offices In the WOat End to 
looking tor a hartkworfdng. patient PA to organteo 3 
yuxtg. friendly Russian executives. Applicants need good yotxrg. friendly Russian exa 
WP arils. s couple of years 
In London eras and the at In London ares and the attitity to organtaa/seHip office 
procedures. Prat age: 2046. 

P/T CO-ORDINATOR 
(£9,000 

Prestigious Ihn based to Kensington to looking for a part- 
rtme (3 days a weak) Co-onSnasor. Applicants must be 
typists 50 wpm, computer Bterete. team orientated and 
good communicators. Pref epee 27* 

VIDEO - SALES PLANNING ANALYST 
£14,000+ 

Fite company to looking tor a team player to Join a busy 
department. appBcantS must be numerate and 
experienced Excel users wttfi sotted typing sides (50+ 
wpm) and an eye tor detaL Prat age: 22-30. 

GROSVENOR BUREAU 

TEL: 071 4966660 

RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

BOOK PUBLICITY 
SECRETARY 

£13,000 aae & PERKS 
Famous international Publishing House with 
extensive list of authors seek secreiary/assistant 

to work on all hardback and paperback titles. In 
return for providing foil secretarial support you 

will receive total involvement and will be very 
much relied upon. You win liaise with authors 
and agents, organise conferences, write cover 

copy and use your creative flair whilst 
producing promotional literature. ‘A’ levels, 

shorthand and WordPerfect 5.1 required. 

Call one of our Specialist 
CeasulUnts today and be assured of 

a my, my warm 

;|i flBi wkwa-Tdeplione 071 379 4164 
or Fax 071379 7714 

*r»i l»**' 

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
c£17,000 

Wc ore looking for a crtT-nKNi voted person to take over 
ibe day to day running or an Htabtuhcd business centre in 
Kjtigttsbiidp. 

The wccessfbl candidate will need to be a team player 
with good secretarial skills (Word Perfect 5.1) but will also 
relish the opportunity to use their iDilative, have more 
responsibility and manage 3 ™n iwm in ■ service related 
environment where customer satisfaction is of paramount 
importance. 

Please apply with cv to Rte aOpor 
LoJbfrt SbM Hampton 

Rcgesn Arcade Hone. 19/15 Argyll Street 
Landos WIV IAA 

MiThomas's 
afi> LONDON DAY SCHOOLS 

SENIOR SCHOOL SECRETARY 
Do you wore a rmmnfng job In an Independent co¬ 
educational Preparatory School kx*dng after 446 boys and 
girts? A Secretary is required tor Sorter PA. dutiao and 
aaafeting in tiia daiy rotating at the busy School Office. Tho 
successful applicant will have enthusiasm, initiative, 
axcelent audto and W.P. nfctoa. a good telephone manner 
and a Iowa of chttsn. Salary range £134)00 - E14.000. 
Banefks InchJde tire best school hatch In ten. Company 
Pension Scheme and 6 amefra hoflday. 

Apply wifi (XV. sod cowering totter to: 
Totayn Ibcetas, Theresas London Bay Schocto, 
28-40 Banarese fflgh Street, London SW11 348. 

MO AGENCIES. 

BANKING PA/ 

£21,500 PACKAGE 
This prastigious totemotioncS Bank seek, a wefl educated 
uentfry with txedrt crganitatiQnrt abSty and ton ot 
Wtiatlve to atittt their gregreicus Director Vi thu 1:1 role. 
Yore bcteldng/Ory experience w* enable you to Seise 
confidently with cKents, financier institutions and 
European dkactors. The duties are draw - no two days 
are the same. 90/60 rids, wortferocessing abSty - Age 
25-40. 

Please telephone 071 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
k Recruitment Consultants - 

ADMINISTRATION 
: M rTrT 4T 

£20,000 
Wti are looking for an enthusiastic and outgoing person 

to taka charge of our accounts and general administration . 
Educated probably to deyae level, with experience of 
producing monthly management accounts, providing 
computer support and ganeral administration toekjdng own 
secretarial work ftexltiUty end the ability to deliver to strict 
deadlnes are essentials. 

Beaufort is a successful, Independent management 
ajnsUtancy wtnch ties grown rapidly hi the last 5 years and is 
ambitious for further growth. 

Ptotta write wfih (uM CV to toobel 

Evens, Beaufort Management ficnanltonta Untiled, 19 - 
Buckingham area, London SW1E 6U3. 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 3 1993 

m £25K PKG 

NIGHT COORDINATOR 
Prestigious US Investment Bank requires three 
motivated, nmtnmanii capable night managers 
to supervise a of DTP/WP Operators 
iah'm» responsibility for their motivation and 
tprfinif7at needs. You viD be proactive, have 
strong communication skills as well as 
initiative, flexibility anti patience as you fori sc 
with bankas to establish their needs and the 
deadlines required. Ideally you will have 
proven supervisory experience as well as fast 
typing, extensive WP/Graphics experience and 
have a desire to tqfcc on a true management role 
in a dynamic company. Call Sarah Wnfomis on 
071-225 1888 In hear mere. 

I—VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES-! 

PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

To £19,000 + excellent benefits 

Tha taper rote, tappqrting the MD cf » comm uaieattMM 
company in Bodunnad csBs tor a fine Hod of 
«xn.»ruil. OyganiialionM & mlapumnl drilb, gamed 
figs wotting a a senior PA fa ■ nnmher of jean. 
ftifanaa in tor tassal PA ftmebom - mitfiHiy 
eorrespoodence, co-ortriuaiiig md iliutnnira A diary 
lom^csicAt, inpii miig pmiAtiboo docuBcnBttH 
you'll abo he deahag wito fames of i sassttiw: eue so ■ 
hip level of ifauuian is tumid, If jotfre AAkvce 
level rdwnaftd. PC teeme - Want for Windows. End a 
advantage - A fane tO-IQOepn ■hottouad yonl be 
u. wanted with a nmctoua banrfi 
25 days holiday. free iporB dub 

nwas & dfamui 

CaB JLUM KAHN or TRACEY JDC4 M23 2S5G6 

Maine -Tucker 
Reerukrrtent Consuiiants 

the young ones.... 
£12-16,500 + Great perks 

BORN NEGOTIATOR? 
...the last girt, who had this job, has just been made a Negotiator! So you can see that although 
you will be joining ties superb company as their treasured "lynchpin" and Secretary it's a short 
hop to being a Negotiator. We're not saying it’s going to be easy because you are going to have 
to earn your promotion - by running this office, this team and this desk. So if you can type like a 
dream (50 typing please but no shorthand) and you are the sort of person who Hies to take 
charge...? then this lovely young King's Road property team can't wait to be organised! 

LIFE'S TOO SHORT... 
...to worry, and this is why this job has to be one of the nicest jobs around. There’s no stress, 
elegant Berkeley Square offices & your role is a dear cut one. It's a great job lor someone who 
really cares about the people they work with. Your team work for a highly rated property company 
(no shorthand or overtime here) whose Client fist reads like Debrett’s Who's Who. So if you want to 
put a rocket under your social life? want to work for a household name? and warn to *’settle 
down”? call us immediately, remember fife’s too short! 

STORM CLOUDS GATHER.... 
...the skies darken in die mountains, large drops faK. the chops become rivulets, rivulets form 
streams, streams merge to form rivers... & then this brflSant environment-organising MD & his 
team go to workl This small team manages a vast natural resource from a gracious Queen Anne 
house that looks out on one of London's loveliest paries - dose to Victoria. You need to type 
accurately (45) but your intellectual grasp of the subject is more important - ATervd education is 
vital. So, if you are in your late teens, early 20’s, want to work for 1 lovely MD, feet firmly on tbe 
ground, fed up with Healing with the intangibles? Get back to what life’s about & give os a ring 
because there’s no overtime herd 

LEISURE FANATICS... 
...will love working for this well-known West-End Company. Why? Because this Company reafly 
knows how to look after their Secretaries. The offices are designed with you in mind & everything 
you want is here! We promise this is a Job you’ll want to keep for life. If you're 22+ with 90/50 
skills & want to work for a Company that takes care of you from free lunches to regular salary 
reviews, call us straight away, jobs here go fike hot rakes! 

PRESUMED INNOCENT... 
Located in a leafy WC1 street is a force behind our legal profession. They are not a bunch of dull, 
staid bigwigs in grey offices! There are a lot of friendly young people there, the offices are 
beautiful, no overtime. & they are very generous; with over £300 per year of luncheon vouchers, 
STL, pension etc. They need another Secretary for one of their Executives, with good knowledge 
of WP 5.1, (50 typing) excellent telephone manner & only one years experience!. With chance of 
prospects, it's worth railing us on this one. 

18-2] Jennyn Street, London SWlY 6HP 
Telephone 071734 7341 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR OF CATERING SERVICES 

Safer? Range £I4JfiS£l&61L 
finebtffre «f London Weighting Allowance) 

Tbe Refreshment Department provides i foil range of high quality catering bar and 
banqueting services to Membra* of Parliament, their guests and staff of the Home. 

We are seeking to recruit a Personal Assistant to organise tbe Director’s office and to 
co-ordinate tbe nmgc of House of Commons souvenirs. 

Candidates must possess wefl developed social and organising skills and be 
comfortable dealing with people at all levels. An alert mind, lively personality and a 
good sense of humour are essential as are excellent technical skills, to indnde 
WordPerfect 5.1 (DOS version), Windows 3.1 and Pagemaker 4.0. A knowledge of 
desk top publishing would be desirable. 

Hours of work wiD generally be 9.00am to 5.00pm, Monday to Friday. Benefits 
include a non-contributory pension, season ticket loan reheme mid a generous holiday 
entitlement. 

For further information and an application form please write to the Personnel Office, 
House of Commons, London. SW1A 0AA (quoting reference 2E/19I). 

Dosing date far receipt of applications is 12th November 1993. 

ikawUi 

BANKING SECRETARIES 
£12,000 - £23,000 

Due to thetr continued success and expansion, our client, a major City 
Investment Bank currently requires secretaries at alt levels. From 
College Leaver to Senior Secretary if you have good skills, are proactive, 
well-presented and ambitious you can choose from a range of 
opportunities within Corporate Banking why not call us now for an 
appointment Tet 071-377 5500 Fax: 071-377 5599 

CROSS 
SELECTION 

Career PA 
£18,000 - £22,000 

Career-orientated PAs, who have gained 
valuable experience at manager/director 
level and warn to enhance their already 
impressive CVs, are sought by major 
blue-chip West End organisations to 
provide a PA function at the highest 
levels. The pace of these jobs 
necessitates strong organisational 
derision-making and communication 
abilities. Intelligence (‘A* level/degree 
qualifications), slick shorthand or audio 
skills, professionalism and lots of energy 
are also vital Age 25-38. To pursue 
these opport unities please call Lindsey 
Brandom on 071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
i RCcnunHEKrcoRsuuAirrs 

Legally Dynamic 
£17,500 + excellent benefits 

Do you ptidc yuurscll on vour firs class 
secretarial skills - and do you have n least 
no years in a legal cnvimnauiL9 Our client, t 
major international oil company, now seeks a 
legal secretary for a challenging, irsihi-fs.. led 
rale working far two dynamic yramg lawyers. 
The rate induties an unusual degree of variety 
and your imUative. enetgy snd imotvtsnuu 
will be actively appreciates and encouraged. 
firiJlfaiB (cam environment. Advanced Word- 
perfect needed Please call 071-493 5787. 

gordon-Yates 

PR SECRETARY/PA 
Approx. £14,000 

Secretary/PA required lor 

busy/expanding travel PR 

consultancy Victoria. Suit 
recent graduate with 

secretarial starts 

WordPerfect 5.1. 

Tel: 071 730 9292 

Fox 071 730 8664 

MARKETING SEC 
- £19,500 

Assist Director ol 
Marketing in large Cay Co. 
Central iatson tor Press & 
Msdn connects Exceflew 

comnumcaaons/Brimn 
SkBs and a sense ot 

humour a must. SS wpra 
typ/sWautfc. ‘A1 levels. 
Boss Co Benefits Aged 

24-28. 

Val Wade Rec Coes 
071 437 3793. 

< GRADUATE 
2 SECRETARY 
■4 
■4 c£l8,000. 

PA WITH 
FRENCH 
c£20,000 

Working duct, me Mater 
partner* oF laiernaUeeal 
Ftetean Company. Ae iso mti 

3 A bright, tmo-gpirttet). 
. tipiiimdgiplnotrif tsqnbed 

1 iq wit «iit thi* leadteg. 
4 fnfiooi—I Oo Co—to— 
2 Leu of |iTolrme»l 
Z gun—111 GooJwcriaBiPP* 
4 wpm) coopted with stroitg 
4 i—P—1 ea» Itgnrfei 
4 ptmamoQ a dm. Age 25-31 
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4 
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4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
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5 A 
j GRADUATE 
4 appointments 

* 071-379 0333 
VWTTVVTTVt 

Ftcocfa. EactOcat —wM 
‘ddfli SO/ep —pled *Uk tm 
I year* office experincc are 
imratM RntrteniaiemliMt 
. a pn>m|iii— A* TSSS. 

Te 

Aafna Gut 

PA 
REQUIRED 

asap for tbe Senior Partner of 

a large Architects' Practice 

relocating to HartJcj * looey. 

Hampshire in early 1994. 

Shorthand essential. Word for 

'Mac an advantage. 

Please apply in writing 

enclosing >oor CV to: 

Mr MJ Pawley. 

LYONS + SLEE.MAX + 

IIOARE 

to Park Street. CamberItt. 

Storey. GL15 3NY 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY/PA 

requred for very busy Senior 
Partner of North Lorxfon 

Chartered ftcoowitants and 

Insolvency Practitioners. 
Word Processor and Audio 

typing competence essential, 

as welt as time management 
and personnel organisational 
SkBs. Salary m the region of 

£16.000 

BOX NO 4738 

SOLICITORS 
-CROYDON 

Shorthand secretary 

required for Partner. 

knowledge of Wang & 

ability to deal with 

Corporate Clients with 

confidence & diplomacy 

essenbal. £14.000+. 

CV to Anderson’s. 11 

George Street, Croydon 

CR9 INS. Ref: C. 

SEC/ADMIN 
MEDIA 

Far let Bnjxtshca. A kvcbanl 
e*er > >rar s rip omas WO/Typ 
letu3f Fat if ■ Cons<KiaknirL 
war Rpri Cor rhkd La%*d\ »tl 

ipoknipreialol 
Sal dlMk • ciC tern. 

GALE ASSOCS REC 
CONS 071-379 0344 

SIMPLY TMt BEST. wmbmU 
Green 4 Smun. an tntremdowl 
firm of chartered Surttyen M 
currently areuno a mnnoci or 
hWily Pfdmtenal nnmiW 
■tan a «a Inm itcanoa 

for dmrthana atcnunci 
Unci rt«v uionnandi and auUD 
mnwin vvornpreirci eaten- 
ual. tnualr nitre pint 
aiOR (UnCards rnnlltl Plrane 
■end tour CV la Otirr Taman. 
WoTOrtll Cram A Smiin. 27 
Oiimery Lana. London. HCM 
1LT AlTctiumrli land ny fan 
art 4S4 3ibb so Ami an are 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Urgent!! 
Bookings are flooding in and we 
urgently need 'well-presented, 
professional temps to work in a 
variety of interesting assignments in 
central London. In return for your 
flexible attitude and excellent skills,, 
we guarantee the following 
miiunmm rates: 

Senior PAs 
£9.00 ph 

Team Secretaries 
£8.00 ph 

Receptionists 
£6.50 ph 

Please call now! 
Iiz and Natalie, 

West End 071-437 6032 
or Tim and Victoria, 

City 071-377 9919 

Hobstones 
-Recruitment Consultants. 

1EM 
OENBSB 
£lM5ja + 
Bocras 

Wttit Bw dtoflt rente dut 4 
tt»gt*»d*rArartayi 

moucaM. te at wa tar 
ddrtgndBdr—lyitetfe 
aorte i» ottered natal 

CONTACT: 
MARGARET BRAY 
ON 071-829 4343 

CREME STARTS 
ON PAGE 37 

gporrrivqpffso/VMrty? 
20& 
Are you ready for a Bfa of strawberries and 
champagne? Then join this exciting media 
company - a major force for TV Sporting 
events based In Wimbledon- As PA to their 
globetrotting MD, you wffl be Raising with ma¬ 
jor TV networks and Heads of Sporting Fed¬ 
erations, organising hfe extensive international 
travel Bnerartes and running the office in his 
absence. Skate of 100160 and confident per¬ 
sonality essentiaL 

CaB NAOMI CONWAY .. f) 

on on-res ran Zofolftofr1 

SECRETARY/PA 
Grco £17,000 

Gel 1994 off to a greet start by joining a dynamic 

company prewkSng electronic pre-press 
services to the raedfa faduriry. 

To mast tbe demands of our Chief Executive 

yoo must be pleasant, fterible raid show inSative. 

Resfenos, effectiveness under pressure raid the 

potential la develop with fee rule ore dlossentkd. 

Yoo must be well presented, a good 
communicator, aged 25-40 and possess 

high standards of typing (WP 5.1). 

Please reply wkh fuM CV. and salcny toe 

liz Maxwell 

RAHZM GROUP Pt£ 

136-148 Tooley Street, London 5E1 2TU 

jr= an 
wm 

uwim 
Jotntrts Ini re- 

insuance orgntsetlan, 
■tote the am (Msten, 
and < 
endbrokersi 

Iatson snd after wi 
effictart Sec/PA badHtp. 
9Q/100SH.M WPanda 
posfitve, flBdUB etttude 
W be much apprecMsd. 

CONTACT 
MARGARET BRAY 
ON 071-629 4343 

RfTZREC 
CONSULTANTS 

SGWMNMIMN 
SEC 

H5-16JM + 
EXEPMBKE 

A Nonfc speaiang 
—crafty ere bi a greet 

asset to the 1 

consultant of this I 
Mhattusy 
OfthfeNghfy 
orgentsmon. 

Arrange Etxodean and Int 
travel, haiptng to perfect 

mooting roman and 

Scandanavtan and other 
woriMda cEanta. 60 

wpm WP sUs, a smart 
ayn—Mate— 

Aged 
lyis. 

CONTACT: 
MARGARET BRAY 
ON 071-629 4343 

Executive 
Receptionist 

to 418,000 
Several of our most 
prestigious clients are 
seeking outstanding 
receptionists to work in 
their luxurious offices 
and help enhance their 
image. You will meet 
an A greet clients, 
tiwviif phone and 
co-ordinate meeting 
rooms. If yon have 
immaculate 
presentation, excellent 
«p«-»ir»r»g voice and have 
worked in a professions 1 
environment these are 
opportunities not to be 
misted. Age 25-35. 
Keyboard dolls useful. 
Please telephone 
Maggie 671-434 4512 

Gene Corkill 
RBcaumaivrcoreuciMns 

BOND STREET 
ART GALLERY 

GALLERY ASSISTANT/ 
. RECEPTIONIST ; . 

hrphgand a/h 
tfef&ta. computer Sniate, ahto to vork 

• otadorahri 
Wateng toioMtedga ot Rtinch. 
BsspondMa posraon In anti 

loam. No oggnetej. 

Apply whhCW to Thomas 
Qfosoo Rna Ait Ud. 44 OU 

Bond St. Wl. 

LOMQ TERM Tons /Temp to 
Mm Ewratlvs 
c£19XXXK. Mnt nave good 
■xsaclence for tMs very txsy 
and -admin ortentamf rale. 
Win take mtaniin and uv Locus 
1-2-5. 

oma ADMUttSmATOIt/PA 
lo uruOm dtroctor or a eo 
ohaad property eo near Baker 
St- Rusty t/hreL & weeks hots 
Lovely new oBlm C18-000 pa 
urvenL WorKlna Wonten R« 
Cora 071 wo 9080 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitment Consuitants 

PA TO CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE 

Circa £22,000 + Med + Pens + 5 
wks hols + Sub Gym 

You are prooaMy waritteg faeradfoly long haunt « a PA bt 
Corporate Finance tor a major pkysr In 8» Ctty-yorvo been 

doing ft a white & aBhouspt you gat a Durr when darts happen, 
you aa tod 19 wfah the Chy. So how about, shorter horn, 
working in tie Wait End, A awning tha same ateeryl Came A 
weak tor Hs onavpraneurfal (v youtg) CNtf Emcuthm vtfto la a 
tame behind a huge Human nesourwa, a Communteadona & 
Management Company, 1 who has contacts In tea CXy that 
wotSd make your eyes watarl TNa ia not a etel banking 
atmosphere. R's aimost Uca adrerUngl You'd read 120 
ehorfraiid.bu»yotrat)aqnaaPAlBknpoitartioo.Detwean25- 
32 & want to work tar dyrantea company, corporate finance 
experience? Then ptoaae gh* us a eWL 

18-21 Jermya Street, London SW1Y fflP 

Tefephone 071 734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitmeri C .c'-ns'jjtams 

SCHOOL SECRETARY 
Circa £19,000 

Located In dtefinguished London suburb are a tarotf et prep 
schools which woride an wduiMi attecaiwn preparing tww 
500 pupa each yew tor haaa success in eome td BMnt 
finest Puttee 4 Private schools. Although fftera is aoma 
sacramM lor which 10CM- shwteand la rewired, teere wte be 
vatyvwtodatteteiiabaaoiLThte'iriioohuiinhWitMtgadfllaakini 
tar tee school, nesting wah parent antprteslmaiy of whom are 
vwy prasdtfoua paopial * loottte atea * MomOng pararta on 

visits to tea achooL You! naad to ba very smwL wah an 
a*calw«eaucailBn.andaltearte|ou‘h,re|tisAiWrdsa. !*>« 
lovety chance to work te sn teteaMIng and Prestigious 

antensvnenL 

18-21 Jennyn Street, London SWlY 6HP 
Tdepbooe 071 734 7341 

SENIOR PARTNER’S 
SECRETARY 
Insurance Litigation 

£18,000 
To sun as wen as ptmWe aortao* in o» tradiiiooal bat 

comforuWc Hriborn OOVo. 

Phase apph tfiou have « least 5 vean lihgsiion cspcricocr 
tntcrh at partner level ipftfcratfj »nh estahlohed tarsrawn 

praettcr i and \rm arc keen to oLe die iesp9«ihiwy astoeatrd 
«ifa a semor appojntnieoi. 
Wmtfperfcfl t>0 

Plrer addm C\"i W- 

Mn D Vl'nint). Jsnb A Hamhrier 
b A 7 Cm Jim Street, Loodoo W ClS 3DA 

T«h |ff»l; M2 3413 • Fats (pT| | S31 «S8 

SECRETARY/COURSE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£16,000-£18,000 
tonovative smafi and eapsntfing IhoncU 

trairting/consuftteg firm seeks enthusiastic person trite 
ovceWnnt (temMstradve and desktop pubtishfaig skits to 
handle course origination, course matariri production. 

Belsori with courea toairy and efiems. 8nd generally make 

the projects fizz. Success in this post wll rely on the 
akafity to work on yotr own and demonstrate strong 

powers of Initiative. Fringe benefits Include eacefient 
pension arrangments. private hateth insurance, protit- 

retetod bonuses and interesting cotisogues. 

Please reply with ftiU CVto Alison Matiwr. Unique 
Coosuhanto Uwtitad. 1 GreothN Rents, London EC1M 

6BN. NO AGENCIES PLEASE. 

CHAIRMAN 
£25,000 + Bens 

The entrepreueurial chairman of this aggressively 
acquisite and well known miematiorial company 
needs a top PA to act as ambassador and be bis eyes 
ud can as Abe group continues to expand. Tbe levd 
of autonomy would suit a graduate with high levd 
interpersonal and organisational skills. 
Age 25-1- Speeds 80/60 French useful 

071 726 8491 

Angela Mortimer 
SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY 

FLOAT LEGAL SECRETARY 
with 3 yrs+ City Btlgatton experience and fast autSo 

typing reqttired for EG3. £17,500. 

SECRETARY TO SENIOR PARTNER 
£18,000. Sotiettors based In VWCI are looking for a 

highly experienced Ktgatlon secretary to Join friendly 
team. Senior partner level experience is essential 
together with excetont secretarial skftis and the 

avaBebtty for en immedtete start. 

Please ce8 Rood Emptoynrant on 071-405 6S2S now 
<*art- 

REED 
mmmcmpfovnvnt 

HUMAN RESORUCES 
£20-25,000 

Tab anitmanonJ p—l wUeb 
auomet apoOo, b tookfei for > hfeUy poliafacd Board I 
Pa Reporting to a pewtyvppoimed cnrreeoc and dMaafiw 
president yw shcmld be experienced at director foveL 
pRftrabiy within as nAsnatiaeal eovnooment. You will need 
superb orfnbwhnial and social AiBs to man^e hb 
and penoal life, cwfim p munition and be attic to xbow 
iortiswrc awl keep a setae of bumonr sado pressure. 
SW* KVW A^Open 

Ring 071-72$ 8491 

Angela Mortimer 
SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTAMCV 

OUR 71#f$ME 
a. 

Our TemDorary Division in constancy 
therafora tooWng for 

SSlpresented articulate, secretan^to 
fain our team of professionals woilung 

of London's most prestigious 
organisations. 

We have immediate, well paid fo¬ 
ments in both the City and West End. 

A knowledge of WP5.1. Word 4 Win- 
d^o, WordPerfect 4Windows 
and shorthand/Audio are useful. 

PA TO ART DEALER 
Circa ^20,000 + 5 wks hols + 

10.00am start. 
Thb is yaw chance to wort with some of tbe world's Cued "Old 
Uasa', Your co-suite office (with tansy kitchen. bathRMsnh is 

located in ooe of London^ most sotqht after tocatioos Aon tog of 
as An Gtekry tfca&E in tbe mtupmess tab & roSEfes at some 

of Frrnpr’t pnmtera. WfeU you do e to look after tbe 

secretarial at teas busy, jeurnimt Ait Dealer & bis family 
ron gsOay. You abo aaate with impon/espart, Eurageu wteqaet 
shewn & tlw rotBtteeiwB ttf tee BPtena catteogre. You most be 

vesy wdlcdueaaxL (Freadi oseftdX have wi excrifamt work reconl 

iskiHl( 100/60). and be 75-35. This is definitely for someone who 

Y|w^i»« ill, finer rtwiy in M*- 

18-21 Jermya Stnet, London SWlY 6HP 
Tckphooe 071 7347341 

Sporting Chance 
A major international sports 
organisation is looking to recruit two 
secretaries. One is to work for the PA in 
the President’s office and needs fast 
shorthand & 1 year’s+ experience; the 
Other requires a degree in English or 
proven experience of writing stylish 
correspondence. Both positions are 
busy, fun and involving. French and/or 
Spanish advantageous. Competitive 
salaries aae. Please call Joanna Denham 
on 071-434 4S12 

Crone Corkill 
■— MoaimifTcowsucouns — 

Hollis Senior 
Secretary 

o 

o 

d 

. An iwJunwd w an opportunity eo further yarn 
enter is a yrqpnnire mfcuiuiti revirocmenl. where you 

wtti be provided with tee icope to dtveltip yoor ridDs ead 
ytwr expinataP ' • 

Ruvfes leoeudy advatued fate fitied ■ simitar paritim. 
we tow aced wimriirf iodhiduft trim fa wdt uutivual sod 
idantwltir to a cocatwad? rh—png wort towd. with the Wbffity 

to fiafao with diem aad who feu a good telephone mfamcr. 

If you meet there mjuiu imjifi md fed teat ytxtlnve tec 
ripbi guafeiet to offer, we wj] provide a ranuucraaan 

pafkay to uiatth at wcB ns ciriiins career oppanunhas, 
Flcaae write in confidoaea to Mr R. Eva 

detailed curriculum vitae. 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

& BUILDING SURVEYING CONSULTANTS 
9 Brooks Court, Cringle Street. London 5W8 5BX 

BANKING 
SECRETARIES 

You can choose between a range of 
departments with this leading London bank 
paying salaries between £15.500 and 
£17,000, in addition to a mortgage subsidy, 
subsidised lunches etc. You are 25-30, 
have 60+wpm typing and experience on 
Word for Wmdows/M SWorCl and Exert 
and/or Pagemaker. 'A' level Economics 
would be useful for one. dtp skffis for 
another. Call for details. 

071 439 7001. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
7.‘;e i'cireMrs.*/ Ca.'ssui.'a^ts- 

Business Assistant 
/Secretary 

£18,500 + 5 wks hois + 
subs, lunches 

A marveRous opportunity to carry out business 
analysis research and handle tire Saison for the 
MBA recruitment program for ms blue chip 
pic. In addition, you wiH provide secretarial and 
administrative support to the Heads ot 
Business Development and IT. plus their small 
foams. Good wp Skifls (70+wpm copy only) 
flaxibility, an enquimg mind and computer 
Meracy are &Q required. 

Call 071 439 7001. 

Can You Communicate? 
C. £14,000 
Fast-pared rwfcwiuf tWiraHiBrtil lor a Mini 
mi retaru sn*; nu w step mio the ch.iHen.vrw uv*U 

of maniMcmml-leivI rrrrudmnil and srlvudn 

Lets of itlepkmu- iazpn wi-Ji andhdatos uni lIluiv 
in addition to provulina full support i.iunr:; 
mrrtiniis. Irttrr. sfcriltgs .ui under comam time 
pressure Goal ejmmumeaUim sri/fs proven 
afmiM uhlUu plus fast. Miurate toytvard skills 
IfAipni+l isawiu/ Axk'oiulr 
21?+ EtiV&ni fvmfib putk- 

oae Pkuseall071-4(19 ill? ** 

Rcrrattmrnt Consukanli 

—— l« Communication InJuslni 

0 

FINANCE c£l7,500 West End 
OarclieiiL an mtenuiianal pic. seeks a secretary far 2 

«auor execs Age 25-35, good Word perfect 5.| & ' 

Rraplws (Freelance pref.) + Lotus 123 useful. 

Please £u your CV or telephone Jan Teeger 

Fax No. 081 -847 5208 Tel No. 081 -568 5S16 

Janette Teager & Associates 
Human Resource Management Consultants 

^Despite his uiisuaessful 
drive._Ashdown 

' its relevance u> swam*- _, 
With Peter Sissons’ contras end- may y« end up 

g 

day.~ai foe launch of foe library *6© 
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Temping and training 
brush away the rust Are you worried about 
returning to work after a 
freer break? Have you 
forgotten your skills? 

wnat a Dour all the new equipment 
*5 the mysterious "Windows-. 
“Microsoft-, “DTP" and “Spread- 
sheets refered to in advertise¬ 
ments? Does anyone use shorthand 
anymore? Since you have been out 
of the office scene for years, will you 
fit m socially? Will you be the oldest 
there and can you cope? 

Sounds familiar? These are very 
rad fears. Speeds may be rusty. 
Office equipment has changed. Re¬ 
training is the key to coping with 
these problems. The personal confi¬ 
dence may take longer — and it is 
only after forcing yourself towards 
that first job, even if it is only a few 
days temping, that this grows. 

Should you approach a recruit¬ 
ment agency or would you be 
wasting everyone's time? “Not at 
all," says Julia Stones, of Crone 
Cor kill “Counselling is an impor¬ 
tant pan of our work — and 
something that I personally enjoy." 
She agrees that temping can be a 
good way of easing yourself back 
in: “It can be a re-education, letting 
you see how companies have 
changed, and can give you a view of 

Agencies are always ready to offer a 
helping hand, and sometimes even free 
refresher courses. Beryl Dixon writes 

different industries so you can see 
where you would like to work." 

What advice would she give the 
prospective returner? “It would 
depend on a person's skills and the 
level at which they were hoping to 
re-enter. Shorthand is still demand¬ 
ed in top jobs, so I would suggest a 
refresher course to a former PA. 
Most people will need to learn 
word processing packages and. in 
particular, gain experience of Win¬ 
dows. But they should ask someone 
in the know which packages are 
most in demand." 

Having decided to take die 
plunge, how can you re-train and 
how much will it cost? The answer 
depends on the level you require, 
the size of your purse and where 
you live. You could spend a few 
hundred pounds or nothing at all. 

Most private secretarial colleges 
offer packages for returners. You 
could buy a course of 20 hours' 
keyboarding, shorthand refresher 
lessons charged at an hourly rate. 

and word processing courses of bet¬ 
ween one and three days. Fees 
usually indude help with job 
hunting. 

Gina Lowes, of St James Secre¬ 
tarial College, in southwest 
London, finds that the most usual 
request is for information technol¬ 
ogy training, followed by keyboard¬ 
ing. St James’s has several modular 
packages, enabling students to pick 
and mix according to need. Includ¬ 
ed are courses on time manage¬ 
ment. assertiveness. CV writing 
and interview technique. Sometimes you need look no 

further than your nearest 
further education college. 
Many offer “drop-in" facili¬ 

ties and shorthand workshops 
where you can work at your own 
speed with help from tutors. You 
may be able to buy packages by the 
hour or by groups of modules. 
Gone are the days when courses 
started only in September. 

Janet Whalley. at South Thames 
College, in Wandsworth, south 
London, has over a hundred re¬ 
turners in her department at any 
time. “Some are on dedicated 12 or 
36-week courses; others are here 
under tailor-made arrangements, 
taking units from different 
courses." she said. South Thames 
runs courses from 10am to 3pm 
when possible ami has childcare 
facilities. Fees in state colleges vary. 
You may daim tax relief and if the 
college has funding from a Train¬ 
ing and Enterprise Council or the 
European Social Fund, courses win 
be subsidised or even free. 

If you live near a leading high 
street agency you may find some re¬ 
training is offered free. Most offer 
seme type of word processor train¬ 
ing and typing refresher courses. 
Kelly Services had a major promo¬ 
tion in September/Oaober. aimed 
specifically at “back to work 
mums" That promotion has ended, 
but the offer of training has not 
Larger branches have always of¬ 
fered this facility, so it is worth 
enquiring. 

lira dentally do not worry about 
age. Crone Gorki 11 oldest temp is 
63 and some of Janet Whatley's 
students are in their fifties. 

a a g 

Janie Tate found she lacked confidence and had forgotten how to handle people on the telephone 

Caught out by computers 
Janie Tate is easing her way 

bade into work through pan- 
tune jobs, writes Beryl Damn. 

“My last full-time position was as 
PA to a marketing director. When I 
decided to come bade, to work. I 
found that my absence had co¬ 
incided with the computer revolu¬ 
tion. Everything had changed!" 

Mrs Tate found a part-time job 
at a house in Sussex, newly in use 
for corporate entertainment 

Before her first day back at work 
she was side with nerves: “I was 
worried about my lack of skills. It’s 
pathetic the way your confidence 
goes. But you have been in such a 
different environment surrounded 
by nappies and baby talk you 
think ‘Am 1 going to appear 
stupid?*" 

Six months ago. Mis Tate found 
another job through a friend. “She 
owned a travel agency and needed 

someone to help out on occasional 
days, doing administration and 
answering her phone. That did 
wonders for my confidence; it's 
amazing how you even forget hew 
to deal with people on the phone." 

Now she hais a job with a 
company that organises corporate 
parties. “I do a great deal of 
telephone work and I’m learning 
to use Microsoft 1 am gradually 
creating a niche for my sell" 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) 

‘HOT SHOT 
PA/SECRET ARY’ 
TO ASSIST DYNAMIC CHIEF 

EXECUTIVE 

Salary: By negotiation 
Location - Brighton 

Apply in strictest confidence ta The Chief 
Executive's office, Euratiok Group Pic, Blenheim 

House, 56 Old Sirine, Brighton, BN1 1NH 

Tel: 0273 202316 
Fax: 0273 205614 

It’s rime to join us.... 
Me urv currently looting in recruit a tianti 

nf high CJlilire* U P Secre-tario i< -r j variety 

uf temporary assignments in Central 

IjHvinn. 

If von arc hilly eumcrunt in MS Won! fiir 

Win.lows &/or l)ce-.\ll-ln I ami rail) lor a 

new challenge, please call us now to arrange 

jn interview. 

Td: 071-831 8582 

113 High Holbom QMANFOWBl 
London, WCt. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY/PA 
Buss West End Travel Company require shorthand 
secretary/PA. WordPerfect 5.1 and/or Multimale. 
65+ wpm. Experience in travel preferred, but not 
essential. Musi have good organisational skills. 

Salary £14,500 + Benefits. 

Telephone Marilyn on 071 323 2990. 

Band Street Bureau 
PROPERTY - ilMOO _ 

Tty PA. a> wt far lavumtiu Djtcag 
Co. Samtre-Kre « «■?» 
Endy intcrotmg poraw with Ion of edntun dodea. 

(Roc Com) _ 
22 Sooth Motion S*r«^WJ. 

071 629 3692 071 629 558°- 

SECRETARY TO 
DESIGN TEAM 

Wr are n Inch and busv firm of 

consulting Engineers. (>ur projects range from 

highh engineered new sirucUtrcs to lhc 

sensitive restoration of historic buildings. We 

have a permanent aaiVuf around and our 

offices are elusc lu hurringJun Station. 

Wc arc looking for an enthusiastic and 

ClfieitfiH person to deal with the 

administration ol one of our engineering 

icams. Minimum 5 years, experience 

pnMerahl, .■ • 

l.ngi»ei-ri»»«rcl"":cl“r‘l 
L.„, irnnmcnl. No slwitand mimml boi » r 

skills aiv essential. Nun smoker. 

Please write enclosing briel t v- l,nJ 

details "i current salat) l“: 

Caroline Lewis 
Alan Baxter & Associates 

14-16 Cowcross btreet 
London 

EC1M 6DR 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
(£19,000 

Superb opportunity for a top calibre, 
professional, executive secretary to assist 
the Financial Director, Europe, of 
prestigious international marketing Co. 
Excellent administration & secretarial strife 
(s/h & audio), superb presentation, an 
outgoing personality and proven track 
record at this level are aH essential qualities. 
Age 28+. 

Call HAZEL BRANDON, 071 403 1528 

RBCRUITMBN 

ZES USTED ESPANOLA? 
QUISIERA TRABAJAR EN ESPAGNE 

DURANTE 3/4 MESES? 
Young lady. 23-3(1 Spanish National Manual. with fluent 

English, required lor short term aangnmem working hi Spam, 
profiling managers io busmen to improve (heir effectiveness. 
Excellent rnmineraaon and all expenses paid after fall training. 
Candidates will be personable, intelligent, well educated, totally 

ooWt, com mined and aMe lo work on own initiative. A 
background io percomicJ could be hdpfti] ben is not 

FVaae write with concise career Matey In dale, tadadtag 
contact (elephant number to Jofca Bufi u BaH Thompson A 
Antedates Ltd. WciRngtos Home, i/9 Upper St Mania's 

Lane. London WC2H 9DF quoting ref no 2143 on yom 
rotbs*. BnHy Imcrifcws wtH be arranged. 

Be0aQ 
RSC R inT MBNT 

TRI LINGUAL SECRETARY 
c£15,000 

faxttttiteaags 
BRANDON - 071 403 1528 

PA TO GERMAN SENIOR 
PARTNER - LONDON 

Mighty proficient bflngusl Executive Secretary (German mother 
tongue/fluent EngRoh) is sought by the German Parmer in the 

London branch of an international American law firm. 

The position requires board level experience tm least two 
yeans), exestont couamaxcaaon and organisational sklfc, 

acarais WP skOs (WordPerfect 5.1 essential), the abBiy to 
prioritise, work to deatanes and remain catm under pressure. 

A flexible professional attitude is vital. 

Please sand your appieation together wtti your CV to: Office 
Adntiisatiator, 4 Carlton Gardena. London SW1Y 5AA. 

RKSmONKT lor Top Ten 
AdvetWng Agcny. Working 
UoroUr another stunning 
RacwUoflH. High oroTOe post- 
don mtutrtna polish charm end 
■oohudcMlm. Hour* 11.30- 
6.30 or 0.30330 Salary 
CI2JSOO. Changm Bee Com 
071 ««1 1285. 

RECEPTIONIST Cl8.000 pnstl 
Btoos co Docklands 3yre+ 
finance rec exp tstn age 27-37 
071 SB7 0570 MM RecopUOn 
ReauUnmd Soectansts. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

N0N-SECRETAR1AL 

MANAGERESS 
FOR SMALL 
BOOKSHOP 

£12,000 
m Mayfhir, 6 day week, must 
be able to work on your own. 

Graduate preferred. Reis 
csscdiulL 

Phone 071-495 5377 

LETTINGS Negotiator - raaidrod 
Immediately for established 
Kenstnston Acsmta. Must Do 
■air-motivated ami have ability 

BRIG NT, edtoehmior n 

muM for a tan “V™1"* *2! 
Consultancy m 
nude* tnctaoe cecrdhwgy 
press onim oroamsinBCon. 
ten nrat and cttenl emertain- 
mem wruist Hatdne wtta 
presa. A fUxfeto atarode to 
work ns well as a6 wpm typing 

esscnlML rome work «m»i- 
coco useniL salary C11.GDO. 

WWW ” °7,£men!mi HMdona Hniuuwm 
Cnnsuliaim. 

AHCHTTECTURE - a dstwitna 
firm of srcfUtacn based we 
uroently rcaunvan excellent all 
rounder upon whom Die can 
nty lo orwnk* both thonwelvei 
and mar oiocef Your duttn 
wDI be varied and very 
involved, from bookkceWno to 
coffer makJne and everything 
to between. Apr 23-SS. Salary 
Cl 3-16.000. 20 years" secre¬ 
tarial experience. Sd+ wpm 
typtna/MloeeOlt wort, liuer- 
«OM7 Pieacs can Charlene an 
071 -*37 6032. Hmtoet *** 

OUR dkni. M-D. or an Inleroa- 
nonal T.V. Co., la uthidy 
recruBiBg for a Personal Assis¬ 
tant who Is tree to travel aoroud 
at snort nodre. The succenrul 
oppUcaM Will ae- aged SB SB. 
and hew noflenl sbonhand 
WO wpmL word proceastog end 
■dmiohti ithr dJIk. Pltmar In 
two European languaees ic 
csomtlaL This Ftp mod is strictly 
for a career-mtodrt eerson. Ex 
cellent sneecri. presentation and 
tmar-penonal Qualities are 
reaidred lo deal with VIP di¬ 
ems. cC94XX» + penes. Tab 
071^86 7921 I day) 062-934 
9432 tatter 9.00pm). OPUS Rec 

RUSSIAN vartrd & BUtratlns 
post with trad tog company for 
expd PA/Sscremry with moth¬ 
er longue level Russian, fluent 

DqWi A axceileM sec skills 
igood tyrdno tat both Utaoti 
Some frbwlatingjffnfpi pi i4fii||. 

OcoerouB stluy. MuKUhoubI 
Services rec toan 071 ut 

RUSSIAN Bilingual 6ec £26-3« 
far DnaU Management Consul 
uncy wi. Excel written A 
spotosi rusnau ess. Must be set/ 
mouvalrt. mature wun good 
preaenbman. Mrs Prosser 071 
Z69 6999 Beauchamp Bur. 

£26,000 Salary + full bentong 
wrlw Fim PA rate tor good 
humoured mUsus CUy 

* ■WUIIV t good " Fn^liVi 
shorthand. Cad 071 377 2460. 

FRONT DESK Executive Recep¬ 
tionist wun flair, stylo, panache 
and Qty mow-how (age 27- 
36) Earnings £20.000+ lnd 
O/T end bsnklnp benefits (bode 
£15 000^18.000 lnd. tree 
travel ssdar expensive tailored 
inllonii). To work, with a small 
loam of laufuedanal rcoepUon- 
ttts iokmw (or Imponact 
Clients rVTPo). International 
Banker*. Ceroento Lawyers 
and icadtnu inaunmomi nvm 
tor*. The eraphael* I* on S«pbl»- 
Ueaden and presenes with the 
confidence to handle lop prop* 
operating in competitive Inter 
rational markets. Substantial 
In-tiorao conference and dining 
room lactnUcs in constant me 
offer additional involvement • 

buuklng. checking and esiui tli m 
clients - roqutro an eye for 
detail end a strong sense of 
oroiuilsanon- Prevtom banking. 
vcctoi mopHwitri meilwii a 
disonet advanuge- it you m 
career orieniaied may 
commutmenl end seek chal¬ 
lenge please contact Phoebe 
Payne in confidence at Mcto- 
tton OHe fltoc Cora) on 471-917 
9908. 

C10,000 itont-fun. Mon-Prl 
Wecepnonla/Beokheeper 
toodcl/CMIlcs Manaper. Profes- 
nkinii energetic person 
required for fun & Varied rule 
uir Oxford Su. Exceflrau pro- 
seatanan A telephone manner 
essential, pood admin skills also 
reoutred. Call Caroline Whar¬ 
ton on 061-8780394 AWD Her 

COOOO + Bonus - 21 hours per 
week. Mature memory (30+) 
reaidred to easlsl execuUvr Of 
friendly, prtittueonsl eo. Exp of 
a Quay iepai or Qxnpany Seers- 
lariat environment is reoutred. 
along wtu, oudlo/vrp6.i sMUs. 
Please call Hodge Rectutmetd 
<o r ij era Boss. 

PAAT-Ttm with French. 
Totally involving tab tor a capa¬ 
ble PA/Secretary to M up and 

run a snail office tn ECS, 
handle some research and pro¬ 
vide roll Mc/admin support. 
French mother longue pro 
ferred £l6£0O pro rata. Pis 
call Joanna on 071-AM 4812. 
Crone Corkut Muruungual Rec 

P/T Receptionist. Hoibom 
£15.000 pro ran 2 aw pw. 
Busy - sotidlore. Age 25-SS. 

Wen-preacmcd/approaaaMe 
indhndtm rea nut-cus com- 
imudcaDan aUlls Sun Txack-to- 
wgrh rmim*. Con Sarah Nasbv. 
Kelly SanrtcsB ml- .071 242 
1882. 
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FOCUS 

TIDY BRITAIN 
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 3 1993 

Everybody can play a significant part in cutting an annual litter bill of £250m, reports Bill Cater 

Tidy Britain Group volunteers tackle river pollution as part of the long-term People and Places campaign, which aims to eradicate squalor 

A small matter of 
public hygiene 

Giving children an 
enthusiastic start 

TIDY 
BRITAIN 
GROUR 

£ t costs £250 million a year 
1 to dean the streets of 
I Britain. You and I pay that 

JL because we drop the litter 
— or rather, we all pay because 
sane of us drop the litter." Profes¬ 
sor Graham Ashworth says. “We 
get the environment we deserve — 
or rather we get the environment 
that some of us deserve and we all 
have to ask what we are prepared. 
& individuals, to do about it" 

The job of Professor Ashworth as 
director general of the Tidy Britain 
Group is to persuade that "some of 
us” to behave and all of us to get 
organised for a tidier scene. He has 
led the Tidy Britain Group since 
1987. Before that he was a full-time 
academic at Salford University: 
today he occupies a research chair 
there. "My background is architec¬ 
ture. town planning and environ¬ 
mental health." he says. 

The Tidy Britain Group is one of 
those very British institutions 
based on sensible compromise. It is 
a registered charity, although it 
also has a trading arm raising 
money for its good cause. It was 
begun fay amateurs. 

The start of the drive for a tidier 
Britain came in 1954 when a 
resolution expressing concern 
about litter was passed at the 
annual conference of the Women's 
Institute. Others had called for 
action against litter before, but the 
WIs made themselves heard, and. 
eventually. Keep Britain Tidy was 
launched with charitable support 
and a borrowed office. 

A few industrialists made small 
subscriptions; by 1969 the govern¬ 
ment was making an annual grant 
of £14.000, and two years later 
came die Litter Act By 1978, die 
government grant had crept up to 
£25.000 and the group's first envi¬ 
ronmental surveys and schools 
projects were beginning to make it 

more widely known; in 1982 the 
group's Beautiful Britain Year was 
launched by the Queen Mother. 

In 1987, Professor Ashworth was 
brought in to reshape the organis¬ 
ation. He established surveys into 
litter on Britain’s high streets, litter 
in major comraerria] areas, local 
council street cleaning, the man¬ 
agement of tourist areas and the 
problems of litter at events such as 
football matches. The potential for 
disaster was horrifyingly illustrat¬ 
ed ail too soon by the Bradford 
football ground fire disaster, which 
was linked to the accumulation of 
litter in a stand. 

Today the group, renamed Tidy 

Britain — some parts of the realm 
cannot be kept tidy until they have 
been made tidy—has a staff of over 
100 split between its headquarters 
in Wigan and 12 national and 
regional offices, and an income of 
more than E3 million from govern¬ 
ment grants. Other donations add 
another £1.5 million, says Professor 
Ashworth, "and then we get a lot 
more support as benefits in kind; 
materials and services which come 
to another £4 million” 

He says: “We are a dynamic, 
professionally run organisation 
seeking through education, cam¬ 
paigning and action to get the 
British nation as a whole to do 

something about improving the 
quality of its environment locally — 
we're not into ozone layers or things 
of that kind. 

“We’ve now established a system 
where we can acquire hard infor¬ 
mation about the cleanliness of 
Britain. I’m very anxious that we 
should not indulge in scaremon- 
gering or make statements on the 
basis of inadequate data. 

"So we are presently doing a 
survey of 10 per cent of local 
authorities every year — thaTS 47— 
checking the cleanliness of their 
streets. There are now standards of 
cleanliness established in the Envi¬ 
ronmental Protection Act stan¬ 

dards we devised and presented to 
the government 

“This year we are also going to 
survey 53 cities of the United 
Kingdom and produce a table 
showing which is the cleanest or 
perhaps saying which are in the 
cleanest bands." 

Professor Ashworth contributes 
personally to the campaign. "I may 
not be prepared to go up to a guy 
who has just thrown something out 
of his window and remonstrate 
with him — though a lot of people 
do — because I might get a black 
eye. But I am prepared to go and 
pick it up and put it in the bin. 
Every day 111 pick up one piece of 
litter I haven't dropped and put it in 
the bin. 

“If everybody were to do that and 
were seen to do it, the problem of 
Litter would disappear." 
•The names of the winners of the 
Tidy Britain environmental awards 
will be announced today at a 
London ceremony. Trophies will be 
presented by the Duchess of Kent 
in place of Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother who is unable to 
attend because of a cold. 

Pressure from pupils to have 
recycled lavatory paper 
prompted City of London 

School for Girls to set up a 
“recycling committee”, the forerun¬ 
ner of the school's conservation 
group pledged to look at environ¬ 
mental issues in general. 

“It stopped me in my tracks." 
said Lady France, headmistress of 
the Barbican-based school, which 
celebrates its centenary next year. 
“I thought They’re absolutely 
right-." Four years later. Valerie 
France finds herself at the fore¬ 
front of Tidy Britain Group’s 
(FGB) high profile involvement in 
educating children. She has been 
asked to conduct a review and 
expects to report back early in (he 
new year. 

Since 1973, the group has funded 
a schools research 
project, now based 
at Brighton Univer¬ 
sity. Environmental 
teaching packs pro¬ 
duced by the unit 
have attracted wide¬ 
spread acclaim 
among teachers. 

Lady France says 
“Producing more 
videos, for example, 
might be worth ex¬ 
ploring. And, as 
children use com¬ 
puters. this could be 
a familiar means of 
communicating the 
environmental 
message. We have 
got to be careful not 
to preach only to the 
converted. We have got to reach 
children of all cultures and back¬ 
grounds and convince them that 
protecting the environment and 
keeping it litter-free is essential to 
enhancing the quality of life.” 

In turn, the Schools Research 
Project is conducting a survey of 
400 primary and secondary 
schools to investigate teachers' 
reactions to the education materi¬ 
als produced by the group. 

Lady France says that there is a 
danger that conservation projects, 
such as wildlife areas, tend to be 
put in compartments, something 
apart from the "real world". 

She says “We have got to 
educate children to be less messy 
and explain why. Conservation is 
not just cosmetic; it affects real life. 
Involving Scouts, Guides and oth¬ 
er youth organisations is a good 
idea. It is a means of getting to 

children through a adder associ¬ 
ation of people and places, not just 
school." 

Lady France believes that the 
earlier children start learning 
about the environment, the better. 
It is best to try to teach titan when 
they are at their "encyclopaedic 
stage” with a thirst for knowledge 
and before examination worries 
intrude. The spin-off would be 
thnt. as they grew up, conservation 
would be second-nature and in 
turn they would educate their 
children about the importance of 
preserving the planet 

As bead of a school of 650 pupils 
aged seven to 18. committed, of 
their own volition, to playing an 
active role in conservation. Lady 
France knows only too wdl the 
difficulties that schools might have 

to contend with. 
At the beginning 

of the school’s recy¬ 
cling campaign, 
which coincided 
with the bottom fall¬ 
ing out of the mar¬ 
ket for waste paper, 
finding someone to 
take away materials 
for recycling proved 
difficult However, 
since the City of 
London School for 
Girls has dose links 
to the Corporation 
of London, it has 
been able to use its 
facilities for waste 
disposal In addi¬ 
tion, pupils have 
been able to meet 

officers concerned with the envi¬ 
ronment outside school 

Lady France said that recruiting 
children to be environmentally 
aware had to be charged with 
enjoyment and enthusiasm rather 
than being a chore. "We feel 
immensely privileged and are tak¬ 
ing care that the tilings we value 
are not whittled away." she said. 

Schools all over Europe are 
being encouraged to examine their 
environmental friendliness. Den¬ 
mark and France already have 
“Eco Schools” under way and the 
TGB’s Schools Research Project is 
piloting the concept in schools in 
Sussex. Kent Scotland and North 
-Wales for a launch in 1994. The 
group is seeking a sponsor to 
match contributions committed by • 
the European Community. 

Irene Farnsworth 

Lady France: committed 

T GOING 

There's no getting away from the fact — litter is 

one of the biggest environmental problems facing 

Britain today. Yet despite the size of the task facing 

us, the Tidy Britain Group is managing to make a 

significant difference. 

This we are doing by implementing as many 

effective initiatives as we can. Education and research 

programmes, work with local authorities, promotions, 

campaigns and award schemes are all helping to 

prevent future littering, as well as to clean up the 

mess which already despoils our dries, towns and 

countryside. And, of course, we will remain 

committed to these and other projects until litter is 

a thing of the past. 

But unfortunately we cannot solve the entire 

problem single-handed. Which is why we are so 

grateful to individuals and organisations like those 

listed below for their unwavering support — and why 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS SUPPORTED BY: 

we are so eager to hear from anyone else who is willing 

to come forward and help us achieve our goals. 

If you think you could assist 

the Tidy Britain Group in any way, 

please don’t hesitate to contact us 

at the address below. You can be 

sure that any offers of support will 

be picked up with thanks. 

Tidy Britain Cmup. The Pier. Wi^n WN3 4EX. Telephone: 10942, *24020 
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BRITAIN 
GROUP 
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Trained in the business of keeping litter off the streets 

Barbara Sinker helping to teach managers in the tidy-up trade 

Tidy Britain's Barbara Sink¬ 
er was once a teacher. Now 
she is an expert on conduct¬ 

ing surveys into how and where 
Britons chop litter, and how to 
help councils dean up alter us. 

“1 went into personnel manage¬ 
ment with British Telecom; then I 
took some time at tome, then I put 
my name on the Professional 
Register and, about ten years ago, 
got a paiKune job three days a 
week with this group,1* she says. 

Today Mrs Sinker has a full¬ 
time job as senior executive direc¬ 
tor supervising the group's 
surveys, developing its People and 
Places programme which helps 
train managers in the tidiness 
business, and keeping an eye on 
the group’s 12 regions. 

And there’s one thing to be said 
for litter nobody likes it but 
everyone is interested. “When I 
tell people what my job is there’s 
always an ‘oh, ten me about it* 
reaction.” she says. 

To survey the litter problem, a A proliferation of bulbs, 
trees, and Qoral displays 
planted throughout the 
land is contributing to 

Britain growing more beautiful. 
Jvith highways and byways awash 
with daffodils in the spring and 
towns and villages burgeoning 
with colourful hanging baskets and 
themed gardens in the summer. 
Britain is indeed blooming. 

As the annual Britain in Bloom 
competition approaches its thirtieth 
anniversary next year, its chair¬ 
man. Ashley Stephenson, former 
bailiff of the royal parks, believes 
there is much in which to rejoice. 

“I think we should be giving our¬ 
selves a pat on the back," he says. 
“The impetus to beautify our sur¬ 
roundings is stronger and changes 
are taking place more quickly. That 
is what 1 see as the great benefit of 

iV'-his competition. So many places 
^ are improving their area." 

The concept of Britain in Bloom, 
now run by the Tidy Britain Group, 
is to encourage communities in 
□ties, towns and villages to en¬ 
hance their own environment by 
planting flowers and trees, keeping 
down litter and graffiti and malting 
general improvements. 

Stared in a small way to help 
promote tourism, the Britain in 
Bloom competition was the idea of 
The Times gardening corres¬ 
pondent of the day. Roy Hay. Mr 
Stephenson, who was The Times 
gardening correspondent in the 
1980s, became involved as a judge 
in London in the early days of the 
competition. He worked in the 

Britain is 
blooming 
all over 

Flower contest improves deprived areas and 

fosters local spirit, says Irene Farnsworth 

rqyal parks for 37 years and until 
his retirement three years ago had 
been bailiff for 11 years. He met 
most members of the rqyal family, 
many of whom are keen gardeners, 
and has worked closely with the 
Prince of Wales. 

Britain in Bloom has nine specif¬ 
ic classes, based on population 
bands, phis special award catego¬ 
ries. Mr Stephenson says that the 
competition is a bonus and not the 
mam reason why communities are 
improving their environment 

“We think that community mem¬ 
bers should be doing it because 
they live there, but we have 
introduced a number of special 
awards as an incentive. To encour¬ 

age areas of urban deprivation, for 
example, we have had an inner-city 
class in recent years." 

Final judging takes {dace during 
the last week in August and the first 
week in September, finalists having 
been selected in 17 regional compe¬ 
titions in Britain earlier in the 
summer. But it is not until the 
presentation of awards ceremony 
m October that winners are 
announced. 

This years winners included 
Birmingham, large city award, 
Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria, small 
country town award, and 
Beddgelert, Gwynedd, small vil¬ 
lage award. 

Mr Stephenson says that judges 

Councils are learning how to push back the tide of dirt 

way had first to be found to 
measure it Pictures, the group 
derided, speak louder than wonts, 
so the four litter grades of the 1990 
Environmental Protection Act — 
litter-free A not much litter B. 
quite a lot C. and badly littered D 
(which looks like the aftermath of 
a street market) — are defined by 
photographs. 

“It's something everyone can 
understand; a man sweeping the 
streets has to know what he’s 
trying to achieve and when he has 
done so," Mrs Sinker says. “Once 
a year we survey roughly 10 per 
cent of local authorities, more 
than 12.000 sites. We survey areas 
in 50-metre lengths. If we put 
them together they would stretch 
from Bristol to Edinburgh." 

Hie survey looks for more than 
dropped litter it also checks on 
graffiti and dog-fouling. Littered. 

have noticed that more thought is 
being given to choosing plants 
which harmonise with surround¬ 
ing buildings and features. Co¬ 
ordinated colour schemes instead 
of huge beds of mixed plants are 
making displays so much better. 

Mr Stephenson and his wife. 
Isabel, who is chairman of the 
Seaford in Bloom Committee in 
East Sussex, both grew up in 
villages in Northumberland. Mr 
Stephenson learnt gardening from 
his father. 

“He was an enthusiastic garden¬ 
er and I suddenly found that 
gardening with him wasn’t a chore. 
I started work as a gardener in 
Newcastle upon Tyne parks depart¬ 
ment and after working in a private 
garden, commercial nursery and in 
landscaping took up a studentship 
at Wisley. From there, I went into 
the royal parks waiting, I thought, 
until Z found something better. 1 
ended up staying there 37 years 
and, as bailiff, had the best garden¬ 
ing job in the country." 

Prince Charles, Mr Stephenson 
says, is a keen gardener, as is the 
Queen. The Queen Mother, whose 
love of flowers is well known, is 
patron of the London Children’s 
Flower Society and has accompa¬ 
nied Mr Stephenson on classroom 
visits. 

dose to his heart, and regarded 
as a major part of the Britain in 
Bloom competition because it intro¬ 
duces the scheme at school, is a 
children’s painting competition. 
Winning pictures from this year 
will be used in a 1995 calendar. 

dirty streets are more likely to 
suffer from graffiti and other 
vandalism. The surveys cover a 
cross-section of Britain — rural, 
urban, metropolitan, poor and 
wealthy. By returning to areas 
after a year, the group enables 
councils to see if the environment 
is getting better, or deteriorating. 

“A couple of years ago we also 
did surveys of six European 
capital cities: in about four weeks 
we are due to do them again plus 
three more — Amsterdam, Athens 
and Berlin.” Mrs Sinker says. 

It is one thing to see how well 
British towns and villages are 
beating back the tide of liner, 
something more difficult is to help 
them do better. That is the 
purpose of the People and Places 
programme: “It is unique — 
partnership in a management 
programme for the quality of the 

environment," she says. “It is 
usually led by the local authority, 
although organisations such as 
British Rail and British Water¬ 
ways are in the programmes and 
we want to extend them to 
commercial and industrial con¬ 
cerns which we think would 
benefit most. 

“It is a contract with the group; 
the authority pays a fee and in 
return they get their managers 
trained by os and 200 hours of 
advisory service a year. We look at 
the size, cost and nature of their 
litter problem and what needs to 
be done; it involves a waste 
management review, recycling, 
and an action plan. 

“Some things may be quick and 
easy—more sweeping, more bins, 
changing from a mechanical 
sweeper to brushes because that 
gives better results, or it could 

need spending in phases — it 
might be changing the 
landscaping.” 

Although the group has ways of 
compelling slack local councils 
and other people to dean up liner, 
it believes in a friendly approach 
wherever possible. 

One example of the softly-softly 
approach was with the waste- 
carriers of Thurrock, in Essex. 
Much of London's waste is earned 
there by lorries. But when they 
were unloaded they were not 
entirely emptied, so on the return 
journey one road became a tre¬ 
mendous mess. 

"We got the police to stop the 
lorries, and persuaded them to 
accept a voluntary code for keep¬ 
ing the place dean,” Mrs Sinker 
says. “It has been a tremendous 
success; the local council used to 
have to dean that stretch of road 
twice a day and now it does it only 
once a week." 

Bill Cater 
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Highland spring 
Scotland is sprucing up its image for the 
Bums bicentenary, Alan Jenkins says 

plaints to our office. It annoys us in 
a way because Scotland is not 

Scotland is expecting a huge 
influx of visitors for the bi- 
centenary of Robert 
Burns’s death in 1996- Keep 

Scotland Beautiful, Tidy Britain’s 
Scottish partner, has already made 
plans to ensure that the banks and 
braes so often celebrated in song 
are worthy of die immortal 
memory. 

Rotary dubs throughout Ayr¬ 
shire and Dumfriesshire are co¬ 
ordinating a drive to dear refuse 
and dumped material from the 
banks of the Clyde and the other 
rivers and streams mentioned in 
Burns’s poetry. Volunteers will 
plant areas that will reach maturity 
in three years. 

Keep Scotland Beautiful has 
already created waves this year by 
the survey it conducted at the 
height of the tourist season in the 
Lodi Lomond regional park, one of 
Britain's top attractions. It found 
that cleaning services provided by 
local authorities for lay-bys, picnic 
areas and car parks were “just not 
good enough”. 

The visitors were responsible for 
almost all of the litter, the larger 
part of which was food and drink 
packaging. The deaniiness of the 
whole pane area was assessed at 64 

per cent, against the high 90s 
registered for Disneyland and Al¬ 
um Towers. The survey coincided 
with Tidy Travel Week, in which 
motorists were urged to take their 
rubbish home. 

Research consistently shows that 
it is rites such as parks, car parks 
and sports areas that have a lower 
standard of deaniiness. than 
streets. This appears to be true of 
the beaches. Scotland has 6,000 
miles of coastline, yet of the 132 
beaches receiving national awards 
this year, only eight were Scottish 
and none won a premier award. 

On the credit side, Scotland can 
take encouragement from the re¬ 
sults of this year's national cleanli¬ 
ness standards survey, which rates 
its towns and dties significantly 
higher than their counterparts 
eiesewhere. There is a 13 per cent 
improvement over last year. 

Douglas Wright, Keep Scotland 
Beautiful director, who is based in 
Dunblane. Perthshire, says: “It is a 
matter of concern to us that there 
has been a diminution of com- 

nearty clean enough. 
. “For instance. I was out walking 
die other day and saw the most 
beautiful stag. While I was taking 
out my camera I noticed a smashed 
bottle on the ground. The contrast 
could not have been more striking. 
A forestry management group had 
been at work in the area and where 
they had parked, they left their 
lunch debris behind. It's inexcus¬ 
able and makes a mockery of the 
Countryside Code. 

“Irs down to management 
When the Pope came to Scotland 
we were concerned at the possible 
litter problems with the huge 
crowds expected at the open-air 
masses. I asked the Roman Catho¬ 
lic authorities if they could help. 
They broadcast appeals to everyone 
to bag their litter and pass it along 
the rows to the stewards. It was a 
wonderful example." 

Aberdeen has been named Brit¬ 
ain's Cleanest City by the British 
Cleaning Council, ana Keep Scot- 

clean 
land Beautiful has introduced a 
system of assessing (he perfor¬ 
mance of authorities. It is no secret 
that Perth is high in the ratings. 

Four years ago. a television team 
caused a local furore when it 
steamed out of town complaining 
that it could not set up its cameras 
without being fouled by dog 
mess. One response was the cre¬ 
ation of a Pride Iri Perth committee 
to promote public awareness and 
involvement in a dean-up cam¬ 
paign. This year, in spite of last 
winters flooding. Perth was named 
winner of the Bank of Scotland’s 
Beautiful Scotland in Bloom award 
for “floral impact and deaniiness”. 

At the other and of the scale is the 
persistent problem of discarded 
toxic chemicals in ditches and 
careless dumping of rubbish in the 
countryside Mr Wright has an 
answer “In the country, very often 
a personal approach can have a 
strong influence. I call it the 
embarrassment factor. 

"We once had a problem about 
dumping on a river bank opposite a 
row of cottages. We sent a letter to 
all the cottagers asking if they could 
help us in identifying the culprits. 
We never heard from any of the 
them, but the dumping stopped." 

Friendly firms 
Industry is seen as a partner to be 
put to work, and not as an enemy 

HALF the income of Tidy 
Britain comes in the form of 
gifts of goods and sendees 
from business. Bill Cater 
writes. Unlike same environ¬ 
mental groups, it sees industry 
as a friend to be put to work 
rather than as a foe. 

Its People and Places 
scheme for training managers 
in efficient care for the envi¬ 
ronment is backed by Coca- 
Cola. which provides manage¬ 
ment courses and publicity 
material worth £750 for each 
manager taking the course. 
The restaurant chain McDon¬ 
ald's has helped in foe Bin It 
for Britain campaign and 
MRS Environmental Services 
backed the expensive Euro¬ 

pean litter surveys. The 
group’s list of contributors 
and supporters includes 200 
organisations. Ten made gifts 
of £25,000 or more. Such 
companies, the gyoup believes, 
can be vital if it is to attain its 
target of a dean Britam by the 
year 2000. 

The group’s director gener¬ 
al. Graham Ashworth, said 
Coca-Cola not rally provided 
resources but also camrauni- 
eated ideas. “We shall be 
talking to companies as we 
develop tins partnership 
idea." he said. Hebelieves die 
message for business and 
industry is that anting fitter 
cuts costs and saving waste 
means saving money. A street awash with litter dropped by thoughtless people 

We in Coca-Cola Great Britain have always recognised litter to be a 
behavioural problem and are committed to helping to alleviate the 
total problem, as weM as addressing specific titter issues. It seemed 
obvious to usf many years ago, therefore that we should support the 
principal organisation charged with the responsibility of creating a 
litter free Britain - The Tidy Britain Group. 

Last year we were proud to receive from the Group the 
prestigious Queen Mother's Birthday Awards Trophy to rec¬ 
ognise our efforts over the past decade. 

We continue to support the Group in many ways, principally 
through our sponsorship of the People and Places programme 
and wish the Group every success in their continuing efforts 

KFC 
working with 

Hdy Britain Group 
> and 
Local Communities 

towards a 
Better Environment 

Brush up or face a stiff fine 
Now you can use the law to make 

councils clean up dirty towns 

The Environmental Pro¬ 
tection Act, the law that 
brings litter and litter 

droppers under control, was 
passed in 1990. But when the 
Tidy Britain Group first 
asked for legislation to help 
dean up the country. It was 
tokl that there would not be 
parfiamentaiy time for it 

Then, green issues — the 
greenhouse effect, waste dis- 

problems, the ozone 
— became news. Marga¬ 

ret Thatcher spoke warmly 
about greening. Suddenly 
word came back from White¬ 
hall. We are going to have an 
environmental act — what do 
you want? 

What the group got was 
part four of the act which 
declares that various organis¬ 
ation are responsible for keep¬ 
ing public places dear of litter 
and refuse. These bodies are 
mainly local authorities, but 
British RaB, government de¬ 
partments, and most schools. 
coDeges and universities are 
also legally bound to keep 
places cleaned at intervals, 
according to the area's state of 
deaniiness. 

A town centre that reaches 
the worst litter standard must 
be brought up to scratch 
within an boon an almost- 
dean town centre within six 
hours; low density residential 
areas must be brought from 
worst free-oHitter to best stan¬ 
dard within six hours; local 
roads should be deaned from 
worst to best within five days. 

Citizens who find their local 
council — or any other duty 
body -- failing in that duty 

can go to a magistrate’s court 
to get an onto- for the dean- 
up work to be done, with a 
daily fine until the area is 
dean. 

On the other side, the 
Environmental Protection Act 
gives local councils the right 
to take individuals and hma- 

THERE IS no single answer to 
the problems of litter and 
waste, according to the profes¬ 
sionals of the Titty Britain 
Group; real life rarely has 
simple solutions. Bill Cater 
writes. 

Recycling is not the entire 
solution, although it is an 
answer sometimes, for some 
materials and in some places. 
It can be economically viable 
for a council to put up Inns to 
collect waste paper, bottles 
and cans so they can be 
recycled. But often the cost of 
recycled products is so much 
higher than new rates that 
nobody wants them and there 
are no buyers for the contents 
of the bins. 

Should taxes and subsidies 
be used to swing the balance 
towards recycling? You have 
to think carefully first, say the 
professionals. Other bills and 
balances have to be totted up; 
transporting waste uses fuel 

nesses responsible for fitter to 
court with a maximum fine of 
£2300. Badly littered private 
land to which the public has 
access, such as carparks, can 
be made a Utter control area, 
and the owner made liable to 
keep it finer-free. 

So far, few local authorities 

and could indirectly cause 
more pollution titan making 
new paper, bottles, or cans. 

Tidy Britain Group’s direc¬ 
tor general. Graham Ash¬ 
worth, favours recycling 
because it makes people 
thoughtful about waste mate¬ 
rial. aBut we are very cautious 
about pretending that it will 
solve all problems." he says. 

have received formal com¬ 
plaints about littered streets. 
As a rule, an informal com¬ 
plaint is enough to get a dean- 
up. But if anyone does find 
that the council. British Rail, 
the British Airports Authority 
or anyone else with a duty to 
dear Utter is not doing its 
duty, then a can to the Tidy 

■ Britain Group wflU make i 
dean sweep of the mess. 

Bill Cater 

It is because the group takes 
a logical, factual approach to 
problems that it can talk to the 
business world, he believes. 

"Take plastic the general 
public view is that it can’t be 
recycled. It can. but whether 
recycling is best or whether we 
should see waste plastic as an 
energy source is a matter for 
informed decisions.” 

With a history spanning more 

than two centuries, Cadbury 

Schweppes has grown from 

entrepreneurial beginnings inti 

a company whose famous brands 
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Essentially, however, Cadbury 
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its communities and remains 
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Bailey, one of the favourites in the men’s draw, stretches for a forehand during his first-round win at the national tennis championships in Telford yesterday 

Petchey pays heavily for foreign travel 
By Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

ANDREW Foster found him¬ 
self in isolation at the national 
championships in Telford yes¬ 
terday. Rebuked by senior 

' colleagues for his criticism of 
the Lawn Tennis Association, 
he was left as the only seed in 
his section of the draw when 
Mark Petchey was eliminated 
in the first round. 

Petchey lost in two hours to 
Colin Beecher. 23. from Kent 
— whom he had knocked out 
in straight sets two years ago 
— 6-3. 1-6. 64. Apart From 
missing “numerous” opportu¬ 
nities. the deflated British 
No 3 offered no excuses other 
than to agree that six transat¬ 
lantic journeys in 11 weeks had 
not helped his cause. 

TYavel was the topical 
theme of the opening day. 
Foster had complained on 
Monday that the LTA. though 
they were otherwise generous¬ 
ly supporting him. had chosen 
no longer to pay for him to go 
abroad- He received little sym¬ 
pathy from either Jeremy 
Bates or Chris Bailey. 

Bates, calling on his own 

experiences, believes that 
players should start to pay 
their own way once they reach 
the age of 21. Foster did so 
eight months ago. before he 
rose to international promi¬ 
nence by reaching the last 16 
at Wimbledon where he lost to 
Pete Sampras, of the United 
States, the eventual winner. 

“There comes a time when 
the help the LTA gives has to 
stop” Bates said. “Players 
have to put themselves on the 
line financiallyHe has put 

his own theory into practice. 
For the last decade. Bates has 
lived virtually off the prize- 
money he has earned. 

The pair are on course to 
meet in the semi-finals. Bates, 
the top seed and title-holder, 
dismissed Sean Cole, who had 
beaten him on the way to the 
1991 final, in straight sets. 
Foster, the fifth seed, was a 
similarly clear winner against 
David Ison. 

Whereas Foster was be¬ 
moaning the lack of investors. 

Bailey was officially accepting 
his fourth sponsorship. As 
revealed in The Times yester¬ 
day. he is to be linked with 
three juniors—Tim Henman. 
Amanda Wainwright and 
Hannah Collin — who will 
together receive a total of 
about £50.000 from NCR over 
the next year. 

Bailey, the fourth seed and 
another to go through in 
straight sets, stressed that the 
money was not for his own 
private use. Nick Carr, his 

coach, is the lone beneficiary. 
“I pay for him to be exclusively 
with me. That includes flights, 
hotels, salary — everything." 

He estimates that the basic 
cost of competing on the tour 
nowadays amounts to at least 
£15,000 each year. Wain- 
wright 17 and still studying 
for her A levels, welcomed the 
deal: “Apart from the LTA. my 
only sponsor, so far, has been 
my father.” 

Wainwright recovered from 
a characteristically diffident 

Lendl bundled out in Paris first round 
r (Kern) . 

1-6. 6-4; D Sapefad (! 

IVAN LENDL, the oldest player at the 
Paris Open indoor tennis tournament 
was knocked out in the first round 
yesterday by a qualifier. David Wheaton. 

The 33-year-old Czech-born American 
was bundled out of the world’s Tidiest 
event outside the grand slam tourna¬ 
ments. 6-3. 7-5 by Wheaton's big hitting. 
The 6ft 4in. 24-year-old needed just 70 
mmutes. 

Wheaton, the world’s 47th ranked 
player, will face Pete Sampras, the world 
No. 1, in the second round of this 
tournament which has a prize fund of 
nearly £15 million. 

Lendl who held the world No.1 
ranking for a record length of time—290 
weeks — and who desperately needed a 
good ran in the French capital to improve 
his present ranking of nineteenth as he 
attempts to earn a seed's berth for the 
Australian Open next year, was badly let 
down by his service. He hit five double¬ 
faults and managed to put only half his 
first serves in court 

Lendl, who turned professional in 1978 
but who is determined to play cm for at 
least another year, says he still thinks he 
can win one more grand slam tide. He 
won his first tournament for six months 

in Tokyo three weeks ago. “All 1 want to 
do now is go home, forget about this year 
and start fresh next year.” Lendl said. 
The court is very fast and I just didn't 
have a chance on his serve” 

Lendl had pulled a calf musde after his 
Tokyo win, and it was still troubling him. 
“It still hurts a little bit but apart from 
that. I'm hitting the ball well and my 
form is quite good,” he said. 

The Frenchman, Amaud Boetsch. 
delighted the 10,000 crowd packing the 
ultramodern Bercy sports hall by beat 
ing Javier S&nchez. of Spain. 64. 60. 
despite a foot injury. 

start against Emily Bond to 
reach the second round. Julie 
Pullin. her colleague in the 
victorious Maureen Connolly 
Trophy team, failed to survive. 
The sixth seed, she was beaten 
for the second time in three 
years by Caroline Herbert. 
RESULTS: Man’s singles: Fast round: T 
Henman (OxtadstHe) bt P Hand tSert-- 
shirej, 6-3.64: J Humor (Surrey) MPWrafr 
{Devon). 6-3. 7-6; C BaJey (NortotO CM P 
RoUnaon ffOonhampionsrtre). 7-6. 6-). A 
Foster (Sjafordsttia) b) D Ison 
(Leicestesfmj. 64,6-2. U Adams {Essex) 
» J VWRama fcfcMesent), 64. 6-7. 6-3. A 
HctaKfeon (Uncofrishro) bi J Delgado 

sWre). 4-6, 6-2. 6-2. J gates 
a S Cate (Surrey). 60, 6-2, C 

U M Pachey (Essart. 6-3. 
_ eftxd (Surrey) a N feagSn 
6-2, 6-1. Woman’s singles: 

First round; V Lake (Dacnj M K Wmna- 
HoUand (Cheshire), CKL 64. 
(Oxtorttefiru) a T Crceort (Derby 
6-4; S-A SkUbI (Dorset) U I 
(pKforcfehis). 6-2, 6-3: M Walnwfrd 
(Essex) U E Band (Gfcucastemhtrs), 6-7,6- 
4.6-1; MMk (Scot) aZMtfls <£»»!. 5-7. 
6-1. 6-3, A Srrttn (Stattartfehra) a J 
McMahon (Sussex). 63, 61; C Wood 
(Sussex) a C Hun! (Dorset). 6-0.63; STse 
rhte of Man) a T Catttn ipambndgeshirBl. 
63. 68, 61. C Herbert (Hentonftraj a J 
Pu8n (Sussex), 5-7.63. 7-5 

□ Mary Pierce, of France, 
who is ranked No 15 in the 
world, will replace Monica 
Seles in next month's Dublin 
tournament Seles has not yet 
recovered fully from the 
assault she suffered in Ham¬ 
burg in April. 
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Bowe’s weighty 
problem gives 

food for thought 
* From Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent 

IN LAS VEGAS 

RIDDICK Bowe has a 
weighty’ problem on his mind 
— his stomach. Bowe likes his 
food but is having to watch 
whai he eats. He has already 
had to take off 501b in seven 
weeks to get ready for 
Evander Holy-field, who chal¬ 
lenges him here on Saturday. 
The International Boxing Fed¬ 
eration and World Boxing 
Association champion said 
yesterday he would probably 
come in at around 245 to 2501b. 
which is ten to 151b more than 
his last weight when he met 
Jesse Ferguson in May. 

Eddie Futch. Bowe’s trainer 
and probably’ the greatest 
boxing expert in the world, 
made light of the extra pound¬ 
age. He said it would not have 
any effect on Bowe’s perfor¬ 
mance and believed that since 
Bowe. 26. was a growing lad. 
he could be expected to put on 
more weight with time. Heavy 
heavyweights are not uncom¬ 
mon. Futch said. “It's natural 
growth. He’s going to keep 
going. Bowe was a feather¬ 
weight when he started boxing 
competitively. As far as his 
physical condition is con¬ 
cerned. he is right there.” 

Bone said he was 2701b 
when he went to camp at Lake 
Tahoe but those who had seen 
him back at home thought he 
was nearer 290. OUie Dunlap. 
Lennox Lewis's American 
camp coordinator, saw him in 
a Washington supermarket. “1 
did not recognise him.” 
Dunlap said. “He was looking 
like a rhino.” 

There is no doubt Bowe 
knocked off a couple of pounds 
in answering foe question 
about his weight and Futch 
later let it out that he had had 
to lose 501b. “Mike McCallum 
weighed 1921b and if 1 can take 
301b off a middleweight with¬ 
out any effect, 5Qlb off a 
heavyweight is nothing." 
Futch stud. 

Bowe. at 6ft 5in, may have 
no trouble carrying the extra 
weight on Saturday against 
Holyfield, a smaller man. but 
ballooning up in between 
could cause problems for him 
in other bouts. He could find 
his weight problem working 
against him when he meets 
Lewis, the man be most wants' 
to beat. 

While Lewis, a true athlete, 
is never more than a couple of 
pounds over his fighting 
wright when he goes to camp. 
Bowe lets himself go. Unless 
Futch can keep him busy 

between now and the autumn, 
when Bowe and Lewis are 
most likely to meet, his job as 
trainer could become impossi¬ 
ble at the most crudai time. 

Futch. 81. refused to let 
Bowe work out before the 
press yesterday, which fed 
rumours that Bowe did not 
want to put his body under 
dose scrutiny. Today, he is to 
have a public workout and 
Futch will reveal Bowels phys¬ 
ical condition to all. 

Wrapped in a towelling 
robe. Bowe was not his usual 
chirpy self yesterday. “I antici¬ 
pate a great fight while it lasts 
but I'm in great shape and 
shall take him out by" round 
seven." he said. “My" natural 
wright is 2501b. Last time. 1 
did a lot of dieting: this time. I 
feel natural and strong." 

Futch said that the closed 
session was mainly for tactical 
reasons because of “the De¬ 
troit connection". He was re¬ 
ferring to Holyfield's training 
team under Emanuel Stew¬ 
ard. of the Cronk gym. in 
Detroit. Luther Burgess. 
Holyfield's chief cornerman, 
learned his craft under Flitch. 

“I taught Luther everything 
he knows and he has shown 
Steward all he knows," Futch 
said. “Luther came to me 
when he was eight years old. 
He knows everything about 
my training methods. That's 
why 1 had a secret session 
yesterday to try out some new 
moves." 

Futch has already worked 
out the tactics Holyfield is 
likely to use. “Holyfield will 
tty to box but as soon a he is 
hit, he becomes the old 
Holyfield. no matter what 
Luther has taught him.” he 
said. “We will be ready for 
him with wbat we were prac¬ 
tising yesterday.” 

g 

Bowe: has lost 501b 

Anwar smashes 
third century 

By Our Sports Staff 

SAEED Anwar, the Pakistan 
opener, yesterday smashed his 
third century in consecutive 
matches to thrust Pakistan to a 
two-wicket victory over Sri 
Lanka in the Champions'Tro¬ 
phy cricket toumamenL 

Anwar, who hit 107 in 
Saturday's match against Sri 
Lanka ami 131 against West 
Indies on Monday, hammered 

4111 off /Of balls, including 11 
fours and three sixes. 

Chasing Sri Lanka's 270 for 
six. Pakistan lost their way 
after Anwar’s dismissal but 
recovered to secure success at 
271 for eight with two balls to 

spare- . 
Pakistan will now meet the 

West Indies in the tournament 
final on Friday. The West 
Indies complete the round- 
robin today by playing bn 
Lanka. 

SRI LANKA 
R £ townajTtt « Mu&hLaq » 
A P Gurusiriha tow S Hani . ■ „ 
S T JaJSsurM £ MuSrtAO D SaJir .... 
■A ndriaiwnca si Rasti'd 3 •-‘alrT1. g-, 

* c inzar^ o Aia-ui 8 

awaits 
Tatal I6»«3.50 overs).—.. 
H PTifci-era'ne. H i. 
iVicVeimasingn? aou 0 * L'yanage a 

fctf. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 2-131. 3-153. 4- 
197, 6283. 6270. 
BOWLING Wasen 161460. Al*ur 161- 
53-1; Hand 3.4-627-1; Mushtaq 161-561; 
Oa* 7 £-0-36-0; Salim 6652-2 

PAKISTAN 
S*&d Anwar c Mahanama b Lfyanage 11J 
Asri Mujteba c Kaiflrtharana 

dUyanage.. ....... - 34 
InzarrofTml- Haq c Wicfcremasf'flne 

b Lryanae* ..—• 53 
Basil All am out... ..  *3 
Sa*m MaUk c and t- RamanyanakB -._ 14 
Aamr Hanrf nol our .17 
-Wasim Akram or ou . & 
t RashU Larrf c Malranama 

t> WWaemasmghe.2 
MusNaq Ahmed run oul.*> 
Abdul Oadr not on. » 
Baras (lb 1. w 1. nb 7). 
Total (8 wMs. 4R4 Overs)-271 
Aia-ur-Rehman <M rwi beL 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-86. 2-195. 3-209. 4- 
225. 5-233.6244.7-254. 6260. 
BOWLING. Wcfcreniasmghe 94-035-1. 
Ramanavake 6662-1. byonage 16649-3: 
Katoage 166373. Jayastfiya 5637-0. 
Ranaunga 26176; Oe SAra 61330 
Umpires.: H D Brt and J W Holder 
(England). 

STANDINGS 
P W L Pis 

FaWsrnn.* 3 • 1 f 
West Inties . 3 * ’ 2 
Sri Lanka. 3 0 3 0 

□ Yorkshire cricket club has 
reappointed Martyn Moxon 
captain. The 33-year-old open¬ 
er will be in his fifth year 
as leader and is Yorkshire’s 
longest-serving captain since 
Geoff Boycott was dismissed 
in 1978. 

Answers from page # 

lAZAR-HOUSE LAZAR-HOUSE ecnrrially lepers- 
(a) A house for pro«r 

a-sssas'i* ■■ 

variously as --- 

ME ROB LAST Hence MeroMastfc 

[a) An ovum wftich is ^^^fnnination- From the Frra ^ 
having only a par^!.P0^^/ - “The ovum 

IER-OE „ r.adic iar-oghd- iarj£Z 

>ogha mutual rayst ^^"^STmoumful 
JMISS John's ier-oc.. If «saO 

rites bestow*"___~ 

s7+i KxgT 2 Nt?4- ^ '** ” 
S 4 Qs7 mate. 

Grubb to switch 
to United States 
From a Special Correspondent in Washington 

TIM Grubb, a stalwart of the 
British Olympic showjump¬ 
ing team, has set his sights on 
the 1996 Games in Atlanta, 
but not as a member of foe 
team be was a part of in 1984 
ami 1992. Grubb, now 39. is 
applying for United States 
citizenship and emigration 
lawyers are working bard on 
his case to get it through by 
December 31. the deadline 
for a change of nationality 
to become effective for 
1994. 

“My target is a place on foe 
United Stales team for the 
World Equestrian Games in 
The Hague in August 1994,” 
Grubb said “but my great 
hope is to get to the Olympics 
in Atlanta in 1996.” In foe 1984 
Olympics, riding linky. he 
was on the British team that 
won silver medals at Los 
Angeles. Four years earlier, 
with the same horse, he had 
taken team silver at the alter¬ 
native games to Moscow, held 
in Rotterdam. 

Last year, be rode Denizen 
for Britain in the Barcelona 
Olympics but did not win a 
medal after the horse suffered 

an accident in the ring. Grubb 
has ridden in 31 Nations' 
Cups for Britain in Europe 
and foe United States. Indeed, 
he last jumped for a British 
team at foe Washington Inter¬ 
national horse show last 
week, but be was bitterly 
disappointed to be dropped 
from the team competing at 
foe New York show, which 
opens today, and also from 
foe British team at the Royal 
Winter Fair in Canada next 
week- He has been replaced 
by Nick Skelton, who is 
placed higher in foe world 
rankings. 

As the season doses in 
North America. Grubb; who 
began his career riding in 
Leicestershire, is listed No 1 in 
the computer rankings of 
United States national events, 
having won six grand prix 
tides in 1993, more than any of 
his rivals, with three different 
horses. He has lived, in foe 
United States for 13 years and 
prefers the American selec¬ 
tion process for equestrian 
teams, which, unlike Britain’s 
system, is concentrated into a 
single week. 

T0CMW 

FOOTBALL 
7 30 urtes, asied 

European Cup 
Second round, second leg 

Gatatasow v ManCtnstn Urtted 
(5.30. AJ Semi Yon Saduxn, teurtwl) 

European CupWinnera" Cup 
Second round, second leg 

Aberdeen y Torino.—-. 
Sandaifl Lidoe v Arsenal 

(7.15. Sdessin SUaSun)-- 

UefaCup 
Second round, second leg 
Aston Vila v 

Deport* de La Conate (7.15) ............ 
Nawcti v Bayern Munich (7.10, al bcksil 
SportrQ Lisbon v Cette 

(8.0, ANsladB Siactom).. ... 

Endsteigh Insurance League 

First division 
Nottingham Forest v Mitwal. .. 
Southend v Watford (745) -. 
Stows V Sunderifind 17.45).-. 

Scottish League 
premier division 
H»ts v Rangers...- 

NORTHERN PREWER LEAGUE: ftBmtar 
tfvislar: tartigton Sartsy v Bamwr. 
tatSntfon Town v Emtey; WSrstard v 
Marine First tfcrisbft: Greet Harwood v 
Wantiglon: Spemyrnocf v Hamgae. 

FA VASE; FtaWDUfld replays: Nwchuich 
V oowy. Pegs V Hc*wS. Royson v 
CtiesfMiL 

Premier dvMon: 

(v&mby 

4EWSON LEAGUE; 
FetelCKev Sudbury. 

POWTWS LEAGUE: first dMatan: 
Newcastle (7.0); Leeaew v York 
Nous Courty v WoNert&rolon 
Second *rfsferc 
tU v OUham (7.0): m 
Rothertrem (7.0): Port VStev- 
Wea Bromwich v Btedtpod 

NEVILLE OVENQEN C0MBWAT10N: 
FJrel ddston; (Word Utd v Oysifll Paace; 
Portsmouth v Ipswich (7.0); Swindon v 
Arsenal; Wimbledon v SnsW Coy (2J3) 
Second dM&ton: Hereford v Swansea. 
League C^r EMdsr v Plymouth (7-0). 
YeoviJv Torquay (745). 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Southern 
Foottsll League v FA XL 

FA YOUTH CUP: Hrat round: fitaettun 
Rovers v Sheffield werewday; Diiwfch 
HamM v East Thurock Uld; Gliigham v 
Lames; Haretek) UM V St Aioans C&y. 
Reading vChartonAtteSoUhanrionv Ate 
Bounenwuth: StraJtard Town v Miwaion 
Borou^i: Torquay Ud v Qdord Urtted. 

RUSBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH: Comwal v SA Barbarians 
£30. Redruth). 

CLUB MATCHES: Bristol v Cantoned 
Sarucss (7.15); Wat® field v Durham 

Unumay 

BASKETBALL 
BUUWElSER LEAGUE: LacesLfii Riders V 
Derby Bucks (BO). 

OTHER SPORT 
TENNIS: Vokpwqen restore! chBixwn- 
EhpefTeilord) 

Survey hints at wide use of steroids 
By John Goodbody 

THE results of a college survey suggest 
that at least 20,000 of Britain’s 700.000 
full-time students may have taken anabo¬ 
lic steroids, foe banned body-building 
drug, to improve their physiques and 
sporting performances. 

In the first survey of hormone drugs 
conducted among British students, 4.4 
per cent of the males and L0 per cent of 
the females at a Scottish college admitted 
they had taken the drugs. 

A total of 633 students answered the 
questionnaire, which was completed on 
foe condition that the identity of the coll¬ 
ege and foe students were not disclosed. 

Dr Doug Williamson, a research 
psychiatrist at Oxford University, who 

conducted the enquiry, warned: “The 
results of this survey, if confirmed among 
other groups of young people, would 
suggest that use of anabolic steroids may 
be widespread in the United Kingdom.” 

If the proportions are similar in other 
parts of the country, then at least 20.000 
students could be taking anabolic ste¬ 
roids. However. Dr Williamson said that, 
in surveys like this, under-reporting is a 
“possibility”. 

“It is worth noting that nearly two- 
thirds of foe anabolic steroid users at the 
college estimated the number of male 
users as considerably higher than the 
figure obtained in foe survey,” he said. 

Dr Williamson stressed that he was not 
suggesting that students were obtaining 
the drugs at the college- “It is far more 

fikely that they are getting the drugs at 
gyms and elsewhere.” he added. 

He said that foe majority of people 
taking the drugs, which help muscle 
growth and fast recovery from exercise, 
were “teenagers trying to look good at the 
disco rather than top-class sportsmen”. 

In this survey, published in the British 
Journal of Sports Medians, half of the 
male users were rugby players, where 
drug-testing takes place regularly only at 
international and national league level, 
and the remainder were largely body¬ 
builders or weightiifters. 

In a government-sponsored enquiry 
carried out in gymnasiums in Britain and 
published last May, researchers estimat¬ 
ed that at least 50,000 people, mostly 
young men. take hormone drugs. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

THE ^SOLVENCY RULES 1966 
njNTCLOSE PROPERTY 
INVESTMENTS UMCTED 

On MmmmnOive BucuvWMIpl 
Formerly Carter PracMtty 

nvMBMM Untiled 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

WKWH lo Rate 3.9 of Ore insal 
vency Rules 1986. Utal a Meeting 
of iho Creditor, of FnrBQoar 
Property tnvMmml. IM (far- 
merty Carter Property Ins 
meals Lull will be tietd at Swot 
Court. Swan Street. Old I 
worth. MttdMn TW7 ORJ on 
the is* day of November 1993 
at 11.30 In trie morning. The 
Receivers* report wiu be I 
rented id the meeting and ihe 
opjwrtnntty given to met e com 
mrtteo to represent Lite credhors 

A ctDdllor will be enmted to 
vote M me meeting only If dotaUc 
In tetiaag of ihe arts cuuned w 
br due is him by Uie conpaiv 
have bom given to Che adnrinM- 
trauvr receivers al Price 
Waiertmuee. 1 Victoria Street. 
Windsor. SL4 ihb no later than 
12.00 noon on the htlwas day 
before the day fixed for Die meet¬ 
ing. and Che claim har been amna 
led m accordance wnn Ihc 
bnonrency Rules 1986 

©■editors may vote either in 
person or by proxy and a proxy 
should be lodged with Uie ndroin- 
tmrellve raooteen If POWIBfe 
before IM meeting, a secured 
creditor Is emitted to wae only in 
reaped of me balance of Tub debts 
after deducting the value of ins 
security aa estimated by him 
Crcduon who are wnoay secured 
an not enODM to he reoresprt efl 
or to vole. 
Dated due day 36 October 1995 
P N Swan 
Joint Administrative Recriw 

LUXOAWN LIMITED 
UN LIQUIDATION! 

Principal Trading Address 
Qrccn Dragon Howe. 64. TO High 
Siren, surrey CR9 1AT 
Company Number. ZH6S76 

NOTICE » HEREBY OVEN, 
pursuant to Ride 4.106 of me 
msotvency Rulei 1966 Ihal on 27 
October 1993 David LtewgUyn 
Maroon was -roooUiiFd nauMaior 
of Uie above named company 
tcr*dtor&' voHawary wmdmg mu. 

Croducfc of Ut* company who 
have not already done so shmdd 
submit tnrtr dauns In writing io 
Iho flqukUior oi the louowtng 
adores under refreshes 
AXB/LAL 
Touche Ron 4 Ot». P O Boot aid 
Friary Court.« Crulchod Friars. 
Londao. ECSN 2NP._ 

Rule 4.106 of 
The Insolvency Art 1986 

KENJIRO OHND HUtWQ 
COMPANY LnarTEX) 

IN UOUDATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT I. the 

undersigned David John Maaon 
ol Morton Thomton 4 Co. Tor- 
rtngtan House. 47 HotyweO HUL 
Si Abbb. Hertfordshire ALl 
1HD. was oppolnled UgMMOMr of 
Ksntteo Ohno Trotuna Company 
urttnrd by a resohiHon of a meet¬ 
ing or me company's creditors 
held on 27 October 1993 
DATED am 2801 day 
Of October 1995 
David John Mason, uomdoior 

ROM 4.1Q6 of 
The Insolvency Act 1986 

O FELIA a sons LIMITED 
IN UOLTOA-nON 

TAKE NOTICE THAT 1. Nigel 
jam Hammon-Smiih of Menton 
Thornton & Co. Tdrrfredon 
House. 47 HotyweB HUL 9i 
Abas. HstfortUitn ALl XHD 
was oppoinlod Lknadotor of c 
Fsoa A Sons Limited by a Rcsohr 
don of a Meeting of the romps 
iys credUors hoto on 20 October 
1996. 
DATED IMS 2901 day 
Of October 1993 
N J Hamlhon-BtnBh. Ugiddator 

Rise 4.106 of 
The trooteency Act 1966 

LOCV5EAL SERVKXS UMlTEO 
IN UQLrtDATlON 

TAKE NOTICE THAT I. IM 
undennatrid nim jomi Ksnui- 
tan-Stnuh of Mart art Ttiornion & 
Co Tim itiwtun House. 47 
HoiywfU mu. St Aibam. Her1- 
torauilre ALl 1HD Was 
appomied Uamnaior of lh» above 
nmuw by a Resohmon of a 
Meeting of the compenva crodl 
•dip held on 27 October »99S. 
DATED IMS 28Ut day 
of October 1993 
N J Hamnion Srrtfth. UguMWor 

CREDITOR'S VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

Nodce IO rradttors 
NOTICE TO THE. CREDIT Oft» 

OF SUPRLYUNE DCHECT 
LIMITED tIN LRJUIDATIONI 
On 7 October 1993 Ihe 

company was placed in creditors' 
voluntary Baufdaoon. Michael 
□avid Gertie of Price 
Waterhouse. Brtdpe Caw. bOfS7 
Hum Street. RsdlUD. Surrey RHI 
irx has been appointed 
lirdurr. 
emuon ot me company are 

regmstod Io send details In writ 
Ing. of ihrtr Claires aoaliM the 
company to the UguKUtor at the 
above address. 
□ale 22 October 1995 
M D Oercsc. Llauldalor_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1906 
SPEYHAWK 

tRtAUSATtONl PLC 
On AOwiHnim RMrivrnliir) 

FarmeiTy ToMnos Pic 
On Adimnlatrauve Recetvsssnipl 

NOTICE » HEREBY CBVEN 
pursuant to Rule 3.9 of Ihe Insol¬ 
vency Rules 1966. Ihal a Mooting 
of inr Creditors of Speyhawlt 
iHmUwkm! pic ifotmerly 
TslHngs plrt win be held <u swan 
Court. Swot Stmt Old Me. 
worth. MiOdmex TttTi 6RJ Oh 
me iam day of November 1993 
M 10.00 o'clock In ibc monUfta. 
The Receivers' report win bo pre¬ 
sented to ihe mesUng and the 
opportunity given lo elect a com¬ 
mittee le renoot the crednars 

A tfMnur will be entitled to 
voce at me rasedna only If detaite 
in wrtttog of the debt claimed to 
bo due to tutu by the company 
have been gfvefi to the adndnb- 
traltvc receiver* at Price 
Waterhouse. 1 VkaorU Slrort. 
Windsor. SLa 1KB no later Ibau 
12.00 noon «fi me nurtnas day 
before the nay luud for me mart- 
Ing-oto lhr cteare has neon admn- 
tod in occordaBce wwi me 
Insolvency Rules 1986. 

OcdBon may vow Hlher In 
person or by proxy and a proxy 
NtoUlfl De lodged With me admin- 
remove receiver* if ponlbtr 
before die meotlng. a secured 
creditor is mmwa io vow only in 
respect of the balance ol Ids debts 
after deducting IM value Of Ms 
security as eshmeted by lure 
CmUlom who are wholly secured 
are nor entitled to be represented 
or to vale. 
Deled this day 26 October 1993 
P N Swutt 
jowl AdminMranve Receiver 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BULL. BERNARD BULL late of 
Camberwell, London SEB dwd 
there on 2S June 1991 

[Estate about ExA.OOOi 
FAJTUREWYCZ. MICHAEL MV 
RON FAJFvmnwvcz tele ol 
wredntfwni. neiicshln died m 
Readlno. Beriuhlre on 2 Scptem 
ber 1992 

tEslato abOUl L20.4OOI 
HARRIS neo HALMOKT. CAR 
OUNE. MARIA HARRS nee 
HAJJFNIOHT WIDOW IM* of 
Fteabury PnrL London NS died 
there on IS August 1995 

[Estate aboul L1B&XXX0 
HEWTT. FLORENCE HEWTT 
SPINSTER law of Hartlepool, 
devoured died at SedgofUrtd. Co. 
Durham on B January 1993 

CEstale sh«*l £14.0001 
KENNEDY uee STEVENS. 
DORS KENNEDY nee STEVENS 
WIDOW late of Wartoy. Wert 
Midtanch dud al West Bromwich. 
Wert Midlands on 7 January 
1993 

(TBlale about £40.0001 
MANKIEW1CZ. JAN 
MAnKEWKZ Me of Longtdwn. 
Oumbna dud there on 6 April 
1993 

(Ertrte about £19.0001 
MOORE- OERRARD MOORE 
omerwbe GERALD MOORE 
otherwise NICHOLAS GARY 
MOORE uue of Brtxton. London 
SW2 died al DcnmoiK Hill, 
London SES on 26 January 19B9 

tErtate about £34.0001 
OTX1NNELL. DANNY 
O'DONNELL otherwise dan 
O'DONNELL laid Of SI. APMHlB, 
Hmlcrdaulre died at Hampstead, 
London NW3 on 12 September 
1991 

fErtate about £6,0001 

PATERSON. JAMES MONT 
comery Paterson mntww 
JAMES MONTGOMERIE PAT 
EafSON IAM- of Plymouth. Devon 
■bed mere on or shout A Decern* 
ber 1*92 

(Estate about Cl00.0001 

SOMCOCK. CHARLES BARRIE 
SIMCOCK late of Croydon. 
Sirrey died al Asrol. Berkshire 
on 22 January 1993 

iEalale about C2CLOOO) 

SZAMOSAN. VICTORIA 
S2AMO&AN fdnerwtse 
VIKTORIA SZAMOSAN SPIN 
STER lale of Wesunlnsrer. 
London SW1 died there on 11 
February 1991 

(Eenie aooui CB.ACXP 

The Wn of ihe above-named are 
reouasted to apply lo the Tre*- 
mry Soucttor (B VL Queen Anne's 
Chambers. 2fl Broadway. London 
SW1H 9J& Lrtltng which Ihe 
Treasury Solicitor may lake rteps 
to afhnlnMter the relate- 

FUNT nee GBSON, PCOGY 
DOREEN FLINT nre GIBSON late 
of Oortorm. Nteoeortte-upo^ 
Tyne toad there on 14 November 
1992 

lEsiale about £9.4001 

The husband and Un gf IM 
ubovHiamvd ore reowtted to 
apery to mo Treasury South or 
IBVL Queen Anna's Cnambere, 
26 Broadway. London SW1H 
SUS. faniiw whJrh Ihe Treasury 
Solicitor may take suns ID admin- 
Mrr iho estate._ 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS PLEASE CALL DEBRA GYNN 

TEL: 071-782 7344 
or 

FAX: 071-481 9313 

m 

& 
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Norwich must be 
wary of Bayern’s 
attacking abilities 

THE European Cup match 
featuring Manchester United 
and Galatasaray may be die 
focus of attention for passion 
and drama today but. Cor 
fascinating football, the duel 
between Norwich City and 
Bayern Munich in the Uefa 
Cup will take some beating. 

After winning 2-1 in Mu¬ 
nich. where no English dub 
had won before. Norwich are 
in good position. However. 
Bayern are quite capable of 
proving as adept at counter¬ 
attacking at Carrow Road as 
Norwich proved in Munich. 
Norwich must hope that their 
3-0 home victory over Vitesse 
Arnhem in the first round is a 
better guide to this match than 
their poor league form in front 
of their supporters. 

Injury problems mean that 
Ekoku and Robins are ruled 
out, leaving Sutton as their 
only experienced forward. He 
has developed well this season 
but a combination of playing 
on his own up front and 
Arsenal's fierce tackling did 
not help him in the 0-0 draw at 
Highbury on Saturday. 

Mike Walker, the Norwich 
manager, knows that a 0-0 
draw will be enough to take 

By Peter Ball 

his side through- For many 
English sides, setting out to 
achieve that that would not 
present a realistic option, with 
most much happier attacking. 

But Norwich are more so¬ 
phisticated than most English 
sides. In particular. Culver- 
house’s assured performance 
as sweeper in Munich may 
tempt Walker to put defensive 
security as his first priority. 
Culvemouse, though, was in 
no doubt that he and his team¬ 
mates would prefer to take a 
more positive approach. 

“In the draw at Arsenal, we 
played with only one man up 
and the lads were not at ail 
happy with it," he said. “We 
didn’t get forward at all. That 
could be fatal against Bayern." 
It would also be dangerous for 
too many players to be drawn 
forward and a lot wQl depend 
not just on Culverhouse and 
his defensive colleagues but on 
those in front of him. 

The midfield is strength¬ 
ened by the return of Goss, the 
Wales midfield player, who 
scored against Arnhem and 
Bayern after recording only 
five goals in 113 league match¬ 
es before this season. He may 
find that his immediate oppo- 

Hartlepool hoping 
for adjournment 

OFFICIALS of Hartlepool 
United, the second division 
dub faring a winding-up 
order brought l^y the Inland 
Revenue, are hopeful that an 
adjournment in the High 
Court today will give the dub 
time to settle the debt (Louise 
Taylor writes). 

Richard Curtin, the dub's 
solicitor, said that he is confi¬ 
dent that a legal technicality 
will lead to an adjournment 

Two weeks ago the Hartle¬ 
pool players threatened to 
strike after their wages were 
not paid. Garry Gibson, the 
chairman, met the £18.000 

weekly wage bill out of his 
own pocket Gibson has now 
put the dub op for sale. 

It is the second time this 
year that the dub has been in 
the High Court Last season, 
when it was was believed to 
be more than £250.000 in 
debt it escaped being wound 
up thanks to the sale of the 
striker, Andy Saville, for 
£150,000, to Birmingham, and 
a good run in the FA Cup. 

One solution to Hartle¬ 
pool's present problem might 
be the sale of another striker. 
Nicky Southall, who is valued 
at about £100.000. 

nent is Lothar Matthaus, the 
Bayern captain, who played as 
sweeper in Munich, rather 
ineffectually, and may move 
bade to midfield. 

Matthaus’s position is re¬ 
portedly die cause of a rift in 
the Bayern camp, which gave 
Walker some encouragement 
“If they are arguing among 
themselves, that wfli do me. 
but I’m not overconcemed 
about it1' he said. “If 
Matthaus plays in midfield, it 
won't make a lot of difference 
to us because they have 11 top- 
dass players.” 

History is against Bayern, 
who have never won in Eng¬ 
land. but it was against Nor¬ 
wich in the first Leg. Norwich 
should also be aware that at 
foe San Sira, in the same 
competition five years ago, 
Bayern went through on away 
goals by beating Inter¬ 
nationale 3-1 after having lost 
die first leg 2-0 in Munich. 
They are confident they can 
repeat that performance. 

Aston Villa also produced 
an impressive away display 
two weeks ago. drawing i-I 
with Deportivo la Coruna, but 
they. too. will have to be wary 
of quick counter-attacks. 
Spanish teams are expert at 
hitting opponents an the 
break, as Staunton and 
McGrath, the Villa defenders, 
discovered in the 3-1 World 
Cup qualifying defeat against 
Spun in Dublin last month. 

Both will want to avoid any 
repeat of that but thrir oppor¬ 
tunity for revenge will depend 
on fitness tests today. If they 
come through, and with Dean 
Saunders fit again after chick¬ 
en pox, Mark Bosnidi is likely 
to be the foreigner to miss out 

The goalkeeper played in 
Australia’s 1-1 World Cup 
play-off draw with Argentina 
in Sydney at the weekend and 
arrived baric yesterday. “I 
don't know what the manager 
is planning but I feel well 
enough to play.” he said. The 
flight back to England hasn’t 
affected me.” 
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Macari refuses 
to pitch Celtic 
hopes too high 

From Roddy Forsyth in usbon 

Goss puts Norwich City ahead during their Uefa Cup first-leg tie in Munich 

THEIR victory over Rangers 
at Ibrox notwithstanding, few 
believe that Celtic will emerge 
from thdr meeting with Sport¬ 
ing Lisbon here tonight as¬ 
sured of a place in the third 
round of the Uefa Cup. lou 
Macari, the newly appointed 
Celtic manager, said as much 
yesterday upon the team's 
arrival in Etortugal. 

“I think most of our people 
are coning here not expecting 
foe best result because 1 think 
they know the limitations of 
this team but that was no 
different from 1967 when Crit¬ 
ic came to Lisbon and left with 
die European Cup.” he said. 

“I’m not comparing this ride 
to the 1967 team but. from 
what I have seen already, we 
are certainly capable of scor¬ 
ing here and I think people 
have tended to forget that we 
have a significant advantage 
in a H> lead, with Sporting 
Lisbon having to worry about 
the consequences of conceding 
a goal at home.” 

Macari did not, of course, 
watch the first leg of this tie at 
first hand and his knowledge 
of Bobby Robson’s players has 
been derived from 20 minutes 
of video tape but he has been 
well briefed by Frank Connor, 
whose guidance as interim 
manager has seen the team 
through victories over Dun¬ 
dee. Sporting and Rangers, 
and a draw with Hibernian. 

Since foe same personnel 
have been used on each occa¬ 
sion it would be a surprise if 
any changes were made for 
this game, although Macari 
said yesterday that he was 
contemplating an alteration or 
two. He is obliged to observe 
the Uefa quota rule on foreign 
players, so if he is thinking of 
introducing either Wdowczyk 
or Payton he must drop one of 
Banner, Mowbray and Byrne. 

Assuming that Bonner is 
secure in goal there seems 
little point m separating Gil¬ 
lespie and Mowbray in central 
defence, especially since the 
partnership has too frequently 
been disrupted by injury. That 
leaves Byrne, the young Dub¬ 
liner who was Uam Brady’s 

last signing as Celtic manager 
and who is foe least experi¬ 
enced member of the team, as 
a candidate to keep his place 
in foe side after playing 
against Rangers on Saturday. 

Qyrne has, however, im¬ 
pressed Macari and he was 
one of the best players on view 
at Ibrox. He adds wit to 
Celtic's play on the right and 1 
his crosses could be important 
an a night when Celtic will 
have to vary their approach- 
routes to foe opposition penal¬ 
ty area. 

Nothing in Payton’s 
arm wiry suggests that he has 
more to offer than Byrne 
unless Macari is budgeting for 
extra time. Both forwards, 
Creaney and Nicholas, were 
substituted because of tired¬ 
ness at Ibrox and Celtic have 
little in reserve to see them 
through if fatigue becomes a 
problem. 

Al-0 lead for Sporting ~ 
only score that could brings, 
about extra time — seems'' 
unlikely and the percentages 
suggest that if Celtic are to 
progress they will have to 
score at least once. On recent 
form this is less likely than foe 
possibility of Sporting sewing 
three goals. If Celtic do get a 
goal, especially in foe first 
half, they will greatly increase 
the chance of another Scottish 
fiesta in Lisbon, albeit on a 
more modest scale than in 
1967. 

What they will not have this 
time is the benefit of surprise. 
Bobby Robson said prior to 
the first leg that his team , 
would not underestimate Crit¬ 
ic but he confessed later that 
they had expected to leave 
Parkhead with the kind of 
victory that would have made 
tonight's game a formality. 

Once Sporting had got Celt¬ 
ic’s measure in foe second half 
in Glasgow, they looked a 
much more likely ride but it 
could wdl be that their failure 
to inflict damage in the form of 
an away goal is about to prove 
crudaL 
CELTIC (probable *-*-% : P Bonner — P 
Gran. G Gfcspw, T Mcwbrsy. T Boyd — P 
Byrne, P MeStty. P McGMay, J Cote®—G 
Creaney. C Nicholas. 

Graham ponders Wright omission Lineker seeks help in US for injury 
From Keith Pike 

IN LTfcGE 

FORMALITIES in football. George Gra¬ 
ham would insist, do not exist but h is an 
indication of foe confidence with which 
the Arsenal manager is approaching their 
task here tonight that he is contemplating 
leaving Ian Wright to celebrate his thir¬ 
tieth birthday on the substitutes' bench. 

Of the 25 goals they have scored this 
season. Wright has contributed 12. But it 
is the two with which he crowned a fine 
team performance in die first leg at 
Highbury a fortnight ago—an instinctive 
near-post header and an impudent flick 
over an advancing goalkeeper — that 
make foe irreplaceable's place uncertain. 

That demonstration of Wright’s talents 
helped Arsenal establish a 3-0 lead over 
Standard Ltege in their European Cup 
Winners’ Cup second-round tie. Earlier, 

though. Wright was cautioned and it is 
foe prospect of a second booking and 
automatic suspension from the first leg of 
foe quarter-finals next March that may 
temper Graham's selection. 

That is the stage at which foe likes of 
Ajax. Real Madrid. Parma and Torino are 
likely to provide considerably stronger 
opposition than after Lfege or Odense 
have managed so far, and Wright's 
absence then would hit Arsenal hard. 

“This is supposed to be one of foe easier 
European competitions to win, but if you 
look at foe position, it is arguably the 
hardest, even more so than the European 
Cup." Graham said. The case for leaving 
Wright and his unpredictable tempera¬ 
ment in a tracksuit is strong, but Graham 
knows the risk he would be running. “If I 
tried to protect him and we lost foe tie, I 
would never forgive myself." he said. 

Tonight, the focus will fail on an 

Arsenal defence which, since foe opening 
day of the season, has lived up to tradition 
with just seven goals conceded in 18 
matches. There are doubts over limghan 
andWinterbum.who have ankle injuries, 
but Bould and Keown are able deputies. 

Liege’s disappointing display in the 
first leg prompted the dismissal of Arie 
Haan as coach and the appointment of 
Rene Vanderycken, but so far no signifi¬ 
cant improvement Twelfth in foe Belgian 
league, they boast a solid defence, 
bolstered by the return of Cruz, their 
Brazilian sweeper, who missed the 
Highbury match through injury. 

However, only five teams in this 
competition have gone through from such 
a position and, like Arsenal, UGge have 
suffered from a chronic lack of firepower. 
It is hard to entertain the prospect of 
either a football feast or an English 
elimination. 

GARY LINEKER will miss foe rest of the 
Japanese football season to undergo 
intensive treatment in foe United Stales 
for a broken toe on his right foot 

Lineker, 32, the former England cap¬ 
tain whose two-year contract with Na¬ 
goya Grampus Eight is reported to be 
worth more than £3 million, had onfy just 
returned to playing after a three-month 
absence caused by the injury. After a 
brief stopover in Britain. Lineker is to go 
to Chicago on Monday to consult a bone 
specialist 

Lineker first hurt foe toe in late May, 
just a few weeks into the inaugural 
season of the J League, Japan's new 
professional competition. He injured it 
again in June in another league game. 
The injury is expected to take another 
three months to beaL 

Diego Maradona, the reinstated cap¬ 
tain of Argentina's national side, is 

suffering from a hamstring injury after 
Sunday’s World Cup match against 
Australia, but he is expected to be fit in 
time for the derisive second leg in Buenos 
Aires on November 17. 

Maradona was injured In foe second 
half while disputing the ball with the 
Australian captain. Paul Wade 
“Maradona suffered a hamstring injury 
when he fell during the second halt but 
it*s not that serious,” a spokesman for the 
Argentine team said yesterday before 
they flew home.“He should be fine in two 
or force days and in top condition for foe 
Buenos Aires match.” 

Maradona, making his international 
comeback after an right-month lay-off, 
had a relatively quiet game, but managed 
to setup Argentina's onfy goal in the 1-1 
draw with Australia, when his left-foot 
cross was headed home by the striker, 
Abel Balbo. 

Basile, die Argentina manager, was 
not contemplating substantial changes to 
foe squad, although there were some 
injuries, including those to the defenders 
Sergio Vazquez and Carlos MacAlIister, 
and Baiba The winners of the secomHeg 
match at foe River Hate stadium will 
qualify for next year's World Cup finals 
in the United States. 

Dave Mitchell, the Scottish-bom Aus¬ 
tralia forward who plays in the English 
first division for MiUwaO, could be 
suspended for two league games if be 
misses his counties World Cup decider, 
foe Football Association has announced. 
Mitchell was “bitterly disappointed" at 
his brief appearance as a substitute on 
Sunday, and has considered returning to 
south London. That could lead to a ban. 
Just as happened when Mark Bosnidi, 
the Aston Villa goalkeeper, made himself 
unavailable for Australia. 

Europe’s finest in 
contrasting moods 

By Our Sports Staff 

BARCELONA and AC Milan 
are likely to read in contrast¬ 
ing fashion to league defeats at 
the weekend in their Euro¬ 
pean Cup second-round sec¬ 
ond-leg matches tonight 

Both should reach foe lucra¬ 
tive Champions* League stage, 
but while Milan, with the 
luxury of a 64) lead over FC 
Copenhagen, are likely to be 
in attacking mood at home to 
the Danes. Barcelona will 
have to tread warily when they 
take a 3-0 lead to Austria 
Wen. The Spaniards, who 
went out in foe second round 
last season, were given a 
timely reminder of their some¬ 
times fickle form when they 
were beaien -1-3 by Adftico 
Madrid on Sunday, surren¬ 
dering a 3-0 lead supplied by 
foe Brazilian, Romario. Mi¬ 
lan. 2-0 up in Genoa against 
Sampdoria, lost 3-2, ending a 
two-year unbeaten run away 
from home. 

Steaua Bucharest, who won 
the trophy in 1986. trail 4-1 to 
AS Monaco, who replaced 
Marseilles, the suspended 
holders, as foe French repre¬ 
sentatives in the competition. 
Monaco drew 3-3 at Lens in 
foe league on Friday, a last- 
minute goal from Jurgen 
Klinsmann, foe German strik¬ 
er, completing a comeback. 
They travel to Romania with 
no fitness problems but with¬ 
out the suspended defender. 
Lilian Thuram. who was sent 
off in the first leg. 

Enzo Scifo, the Monaco 
midfield player, has warned 
against overconfidence: ”We 
must not think the match is 
just a formality," he said. “You 
can get amazing turnarounds 
in the European Cup." 

In the tie between two 

former winners. PC ftorto. the 
Portuguese champions, hold a 
one-goal lead over Feyehoord, 
of Holland, while the German 
champions, Werder Bremen, 
have cut admission prices by 
up to 50 per cent to try to fill 
their Weser Stadium for the 
second leg against Levski So¬ 
fia. Holding foe upper hand 
after a 2-2 draw in Bulgaria, 
they fear their supporters will 
stay away because of live 
television coverage. Werder 
are attempting to become the 
first German side to play in 
the Champions’ League. 
Levski beat Glasgow Rangers 
in the first round on the away 
goals rule. 

Spartak Moscow should 
progress after a 5-1 win over 
Lech ftoznan in Poland, as 
should Anderlecht, of Bel¬ 
gium. who are one goal up 
before their game at home to 
Sparta Prague. 

Georges Grim, die Belgium 
captain, will miss the crucial 
World Cup qualifying match 
against foe Representation of 
Czechs and Slovaks in two 
weeks' time after undergoing 
knee surgery. Grim, who 
plays for the Italian side. 
Parma, will be out of action for 
three weeks. Belgium need to 
draw with the RCS to be sure 
of qualification. 

Michel Platini, the former 
manager of France, has 
turned down an offer to take 
over as chief executive of 
Marseilles. “It’s true I was ; 
approached to take over on an , 
interim basis, but I have 
something tremendous to do 
and that is help organise foe 
1998 World Cup," Platini, who 
is anrhairman of the tourna¬ 
ment organising committee, 
said. 

_FOOTBALL_ 

NEVILLE ovemeI OOMBtNATlON: 
first civtaorc Tottenham 2. BngWon 0: 
West Htm a Bristol Rovers 0. 

PW O l F IPS 

Chelsea _— M 7 2 2 20 10 23 
Southampton 12 7 2 3 21 18 23 
Nonwcft.- 9 6 2 I 21 II 20 
Tottenham . - 12 6 1 5 24 14 19 
Luton .. 12 6 1 5 31 28 19 
Miftmal. 11 5 3 3 23 IS 18 
Bristol novas 13 5 3 5 19 22 18 
Arsenal. 10 5 2 3 21 19 17 
Oxford Ud — 11 S 1 5 25 24 16 
Ofil .... 10 4 2 415IS 14 
West Ham.. . 11 3 5 3 14 14 14 
BnaolCay-. 11 4 2 s 14 27 14 
Brighton_ 10 3 4 3 14 12 13 
Swindon.... 9 4 1 4 14 13 13 
temch. 11 4 1 B 18 25 13 
Srtsmouffi ..11 3 3 5 15 19 12 
Crystal Palace 10 2 3 5 11 14 9 
Wfrntfcdon 9 2 3 4 12 17 9 
WattCTd_ 10 2 1 7 17 28 7 
Charlton. 9 2 0 7 6 12 G 

Lata resets on Monday 

FA CARLfftG PREMIERSHIP: West Ham 
United 3. Manchester City i. 

P W O L F A Pb 
Mar Old ... .. 13 11 1 1 27 10 34 
Norwfc* ... 13 B 5 2 21 12 23 
Arsenal_ 13 6 5 2 12 6 23 
Badtoum . 13 6 5 2 18 13 23 
Aston VBa . 13 6 5 2 15 10 23 
Leeds . 13 6 4 3 20 16 22 
Liverpool . 13 6 2 5 SO 12 20 
OPR _ 13 6 2 5 24 21 20 
Newcastle . 13 5 4 4 21 14 19 
Tottenham ... 13 S 4 4 19 14 19 
Evenon_ 13 6 1 6 18 18 19 
Wnuedon .. 13 4 5 4 13 19 17 
Coventry ....... 13 3 7 3 14 16 16 
Ipswich .... 13 4 e S 12 15 16 
Wes Ham . 13 4 4 5 9 14 16 
ManCity . _ 13 3 5 5 12 13 14 
Chetaea .... 13 3 4 6 10 12 13 
»efl Uld - 13 2 6 5 16 21 12 
OUtwm_ 13 2 5 6 9 19 II 
SheflWed. ... 13 1 7 5 17 23 10 
Southampton 13 2 2 9 15 24 a 
Swmdon.. . 13 0 5 B 11 X 5 

ENOSL8GH INSURANCE LEAGUE: 
TWrd dhriSon: Doncaster Down 3. Scuv 
thorpe United 1. 

FA CUP: Fourth quaHying round, second 
replay-. Knsnrstey 1. SiaScrd 0 

C“’e,“ 1' SONY WORLD RANKINGS: I. N Fokto 
Bacip2.Sh9HiBM4.OMMO. (GBI. 20 STpS. 2. G Norman (Ausl 18 71; 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: Rrat dMstorc 3. B Loner tGed. 1747.4. n Pnee (Ziml. 
NnwcasSe Bfcie Star 2. Cental 2 Cup; 15 16: 5. P Aange* (US1. T487. B. F 
aumgham Syrshorea 8, Ryftcpe CA 0. Coupbs (US). 14 18. 7.1 Woosnam (GB1. 
DIADOflA LEAGUE: Premier dMftom 1218:0. T KflatUS], 1015:9.D Lews (USl. 
Whienftoe i. ErffeH 2. Third rtetaten: Tran 1010: 10. D Frost ISA). 1008; 11. J M 
Z FtactoveO Heath 2. Cup: first round: OtazAbal fSo). 959. etf&l 12. C Pavto 
RusGpMencr 1 Hancw3 lUS). M Qrafa (Japan). 9.44. 14. PStaMrt 

BBLTBtenes 
Sunderland v Manchester Unlied Second irp HOCKEY 
dtasfan: ftsscr 2. f/aroStSd 2 _.. 

frEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION; NATIONAL LEAGUE (NM* St Lott 4. 
ns dMstotc Cftasea 1. M2W333. Queens Hantad 2. Dtara 3. Toroteo 3 IDT) 
Park Rancem 3 Luton 1. Wa3wd 1. Bristol -—————— -—-- 

C^i_ MOTOR RALLYING 

BADMINTON Cataldma rally ibUb m teg) i. f 
■■■■'-.. Detecour {Fn Ftrt Coswerm, Ihr tertn 

WORLD RAPMNGS: Men: 1. 7 Shu- Kfcac. Z 0 Ann (Ft). Toyota. 1 0841:3. 

Uuhdsen (Den). 1575pts: Z P-E Hoyer- 
Larsen (Den), 1,425; 3. H Arbi Pndo). 
1 nan-4 ARWramrnfkxlo). 1,060; 5, AH 

Supriarao ftido). 
755:8. J Ofeson 
(Den). 605; 10. S 
Women: 1. S 

2, Ye ZhaoyJng 
JQaoqtn (Swef. 
9we). 1.010:5.7 
C Martin (Dart. 
SKcr), eeaa.z 
JardenaM (Thai), 

_SO_ 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Buffalo 24. 
Wasftngton 10_ 

CRICKET 

CASTIECUP: SteBenboach: Boland 454 
and 329-5 dec £W Truter H0 not out C 
Detimer 93). Transvaal 351 Match ttarm 
POrt EfeBbetfE Border 322 and 342-7 (P 
Kirsten 181. M Stoner 75). Eastvn 
Province 457-9 dec Mach Omn. 
Verwoerdburo: Western Provnce 510-7 
dec end 67-3: Northern Transvaal 210 and 
368 (C Lambert 137. K Rule 1E2: G Wrcten 
6-68. M Piwate 4-43). Western Province 
won try 7 wtokets. Bloemfontein: Orange 
Free Siaae 4SO-8 dec and 317-4 dec. Natal 
435 and 181 Oange Free State won by 
151 runa 

CYCLING 

GRENOBLE: Six-day race (after Wo 
days) 1. S Marttnefio and M Via (H). 
263pts; 2. P BncoieOo (IQ and G Ducte- 
Lassaite (Fr), one lap behind. 274: 3. D 
Rdog and P veidi (Sine), two laps, 238.4, 
E Magnn and P Tarartrt (Fr). three laps. 
258: 5. D Woods (Aus) and P E/menaft 
(Fr), lour taps. 227. 

nw> 

M Btoon (in. Ford Escort TJttSft 4. j 
KarMcunen (Fin), Toyota 109:19: 5, C 
Sake (Sp), Lancia Oeta. 1:10:01. 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: Bristol 13, South African 
Baibertsns 45; Northern DMston 21, New 
Zealand XV 27 (at Liverpool FC). 

SQUASH 

_TENNIS_ 

PARS: Men's tournament: Rrat round: D 
Wheaton (US) t* I Lendl (US). 6-3, 7-5; M 
WoodfcrdetAus) bl B Btacfcffw). 7-6.6-2: 
G RaouxJFr) U L Rout (Fr), 6-2. 60: A 
Boetsch (ft) Bt J Sanchez (Sp), 6-4, 60; J 
Pofrner (US) bt J Stofrenbcrg (Aus). 6-3,6- 
2. Second rcxnd: S Edbotg (Swe) W O 
DetaRre (Fr). 6-2.6-3; A Medvedev (lAe) M 

Osr) 6-7 (2/7). 6-3, 70 

i OAKLAM9. CaBomta: Women’s lour 
, namanc firet round (US unless st&ed) T 
i Austin MT Ignatieva (Boto). 6-4.30.7-&C 

Ktrtman bt J Watvetn. 6-4,02; R Do Log 
Ftos (Peru) bt A Temewari (Hum, 64.60: 
M Word* bt M Kochta (Gen. 6-3, 40.6-J; 
G Hefoeson bt T WhUngor, SO 6-1; L 
McNdfM A Basics. 6-4,62. 

QUEBEC COY. Canada: Woman's totr- 
namenc first round (US unless stated): E 
DeLone M G Femandet 4-0 64. 64: A 
Govnkfon (Max) bl L Aten. 6-4. 63. L 
Harvey-Wad bl K Adame, 64. 67. 64; N 
Tauaat (fi) bt S Acooten (Con), 6-3,61. N 
ZverevaJ&So) bl D Meier (Ger). 60.62: C 
□aisle (Can) M L Smyfre (M-6-4.20.7- 
6, C fuan bl J Emmons. 6-0,61. 

ATP RANHNGS: 1. P Santoros (USl. 
3.790 pm: 2. J cam (USL 1756. 3. M 
such iGerL 2960; 4. B Becker [Gort. 
2.608: 5. S Snjguera (Sp), 2.590; 6. S 
Edbetg (Swi. 2,435. 7.M Own (US). 
Z22Z a A Medvedev (Ukr). 2.145; sTt 
Muster lAustral. 2.033; 10. C Ploene (FrL 
1.929, 11. G ivamsovic (Cro). 1.917; R 
Kraacok (Ho*). 1,680; 13, P Kortta (C3. 
1.751; 14. T Martin (US). 1.663. 15. M 
Ftossrt (Swsz). 1.450- 16. A Voftov (Bus), 
1.404. 17. K Novacok (CZ). 1395. 16. W 
M33ur (Aus). 1385.19.1 Lendl (US). 1,374; 
20. M Gustefeson (Sw), 1.281. Brffch . 
ptedngK 97. J Botes. 482. 117. C 
WMtson. 367.153. M Potchev. 2GB: 160. 
C Batey. 258: 195. A Foster. 199. 31«. N 
Gould. 85: 375. M MacLagsn 64: 415. T 
Henman. 55. 443. C Boectw. 49: «5I. 0 
Sapsfofd.47 

WTA RANKINGS: 1. S Graf (Ger). 2. A 
SInches Vcano (Sp). 3 M Nevratova 
(US: 4. M Solos (Yuo). A C Mtetnoe (5p). 
a M Fernandes (USJ-7. G SabalMl (Anj): 8. 
J Novotna tea 9. J Carta (US): TO. A 
Huber |Go): II. M MofocvB-Fragrtero 
(Seitz). 12. H Suhova (CA 13, K Data 
fJapai): 14. M Maleeva (Bui): 15. M Puns 
(Fr); 18. A Coetzer (S»). 17. N Zverovo 
(Bate). 18. N Tauzw (Ft): 19. Z Genaon 
Jacksoi (US). 20. J VKcsner (Austoe) 

THUNDERER 

1.15 Mfcrofita 1.45 Young CfiffonL 2.15 Jigsaw Boy. 
2.45 PueUa Bona. 3.15 Quantity Surveyor. 3.45 
Monarda. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.15 CHOIR PRAC¬ 
TICE (nap). 2.45 Purple Flng. 3.45 Sword Master. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

1.15 EXTRA ORDINARY RMIOSI STAKES 
(Olv 1:2-Y-O: £3,535: tin 5yd) (13 runners) 

1 o BRawmm’aTStisjmsM-mhbiz 
2 00 CUFTtM SET 15 P itepfr 94)-0 Henson 7 
a 0 GM6EAJM48PHttper9-0_ JWaverM 
4 HONEY MOUNT A Snort 90-5 WT*ww»2 
5 JACKS TO OPEN J Kte W..RPMan9 
6 MOOFM W Hen 94___JVnvrafi 
7 00 UXEON 8 C Banw*9-0-Staten antes (3) 4 
B 0 CRYSTAL HEART 15 CSn® M_MWtfan3 
S S0LDBBSWBWS69-DHdteUIO 

10 0 KROVKTYALE44MCtapta69- SDufMdl 
11 ste unanE25PMi9_touwiu 
12 0 SUCY MAfiNA 15 0 lata 69__ Pitot 5 
13 SCPKE MAY M Own M.-ACtekB 

64 Mtoeta. 2-1 GokMery, 11-2 Braonr Ry«. 61 MoobJL 1*-i asm. 

1.45 EXTRA ORDINARY MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div B: 2-Y-O: £3.509: tin 5yd) (15) 

1 03 ASTRALBWASKM37POaaMV»M_JRSU2 
2 00 BOLD-MAX 13 M WwgtedBB90_AMcOM12 
3 CASSKTS BOYD BveM9-0_RPiKel 
4 CHAMPUN REEF Bafc Jones 60-MWtgtarnS 
5 3323 QANBER PONT 9 R Hanoi 9-9_A Mum 7 
6 0 DfllWrai5PCd*9-0-C Rotter 13 
7 RM39M TCKET JHfe M-MHk3 
8 880 SECRATOBUS 34 0 final 9-0—_R Pertwn 15 
9 03 YtXMG CUFFORD 15 PDM M_Titan 10 

10 ZETTARO WHn 84__ 0 Procter 11 , 
IT 2223 2JG0QR12JOwfeB94_PtaEdtey6 I 
12 CANARY BLUE P Mata 8-9_ TSp*B5 
13 00 DAKOTAGBtL8GEttdflg8-9_JNBmi 
14 00 MA3M KABSA 68 H Cotagrtta 84_J tt*w 14 
15 0 WTE ETOAE15 BtadBB 89__SDrw* (5) B 

2-1 Ytav CUM 64 ZBboon. 4-1 AsM tank* 7-1 (fanner FaH 61 Zus&n 
12-1 Cray Ban. 14-1 ohn. 

2.45 EXTRA SPECIAL MEDIAN AUCTION HAIBEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: 5f 161yd) (11) 

1 500 BUEDOMAIN 12RHoBtogtaf94_PtaEdfeylO 
2 004 BHK15RHoltafrod9-0_SFerts5 
3 0605 EVAMtQIlCCestrM_J Raid 3 
4 0 HUMBERTS LANDOG13 P CM M_T China 5 
5 ffl RAPLE FLNG 18 M fatal 9-0_G DteflcM B 
6 0000 COUTT 5S1ENA0E 15 (V) M Umosido? B-9_J WBtenE 1 
7 FOREST SILK B Wlttaet 69_ACuDiaa7 
0 GOVBWORS BELLE PIHdn 9-9_TSptaa4 
9 000 WW7YPHA8RKaraon69_Wttems2 

10 00 MMOEMVmmPUursbyS^_M IBs 11 
tl 5 (VELLAB0KA37 8 Wb 69_D HoBaod R 

P*1!)- 4-i PteDi Bora. 61 Eflma. 61 ffrptoTs Latono 14-1 
Brut 1611*« 

3.15 EXTRA HOPING HANDICAP 
(£3.447.1m 5yd) (18) 

1 ^ m VI Han J 612_ __ A dart 3 

t Ho°BWot 3-9-10__ . J Rdd 15 
j MinA^l6) (CO.a D Butteg 6610 _ s Mterey (7) 16 
i ^ UCrorron3-«RParew(7) 17 
l ^ mGarnmrx4-9-t tcubs 
6 1522 PUSEY STREET BOY 15 (D.BF.fIg^) J Bosley 69-5 

l MW11 IC.G) 0 Aituttmot 3-64*RF?SI 
® 16pHFHanm3-9-4_ WNewnesli 
9 6020 5ALBYNG 13J (CO.G^S) i HUs 69-2 __ UHfcll 

J? mm (B) W Hot 3-9-2 ___ . j nutans 10 
11 4200 PREG0U5 AS) G (CO.F.6,5)« Wnorr 662 3 Rom7 

13 5000 EtfJKum!5 35 ^ 9 *5.4-9-13 •" - - D HtfaM 1 
14 MW -5wiMwar* 12 
15 ^ -A Item B 
!• 2J0BCtE VHfTlfiE 13 R Vottsan 3-66_N Altaes 5 

7 So mnK^l?^if.5.RTia4*34's- ~RPHl,i“13 
!! SS KS '‘1“ %%£■■■■ 

7-1 Iktactanwa. 8-1 Jtn* 18^ y.CjJtaSJadowi 7-t Kttaeieenna>.8-1 *srali. 
i2-i amra. ph, r». 10*14.1™ 

2.15 EXTRA RACEDAY HANDICAP 
(£3561:51161yd) (19) 

1 3535 CALL TO THE 8AR 11 Kf.lft M MECmrock 4-tO-O AQn9 
2 2400 9RVSOOTY 15(d&BWmai3-10-8_JWntorB 
3 0010 BKMN 15 (D.F-9 A REV 69-13_S McCanfry (7) 15 
4 1250 ARAGR0VE3< (CDT.tQlIM3-9-12_Jtad4 
5 1242 CWRPRAC1CE13(F.Q5) WKaggB6-9-12 .. CRMferl 
5 3521 gmIB fD&JS)R(tanai*-a-n __Stepson 13 
7 5210 DttMPAOIE tXWBY IS (DJBFAS) M Cheraa 3-611 

5 2S BOVt5(V.0&SS)PMmpte4-9-10SDra^fSl'/ 
9 3580 HOPE HALL IB H to 

10 4B50 BOLSA8ANBH8 13 
M 0003 BUIE TOPAZES (CO 
12 0000 FNESEVBVWEQ IS 
13 2000 

14 0001 LOBE IfGEHD 13(0, 
tS 3126 PATSY CRMS B (B, 

_A Often 14 
-eotflMii 

5-67 _ J Wfcm 18 
MBd0O W4_MWS 
F& tes H Mradqi 

7-9-iPtU Edter id 
« 2S ****« 9-9-9—* Itan IB 
“ SSSfSBg" frtaBMOB 3M— I turn 12 
1C 4300 DOUBLE 5HFT 15B Ufota 4^-11_DHabnd17 

if SS ro^»w»asaopj^MBABnB464_SWJ3 
IS IS22 LBBHCHffnB9sJ)gaPCtwMI«44_GWB2 
19 MOO mmOBB(F)Rttadfte663_JOftnB 

h1 1*UI-7-' “ 1* n» ft*. 61 FktaL Jftsa* Bor¬ 
in Oo* mom Rr 12-1 Lm legmd. nwspunlwtu, 14-1 Atari. 

?.-^„EXTRATJME HANDICAP 
(£3.080: 2m 1134yd) (14) 

1 0003 SWVSMASTBt13tC.ffiBttJme4.IIUl ■■ ----- - 

Is 3S D--““I 
14 twogl&SSstfflB*?"*™ - .PWWP14 

I COURSE SPECIALISTS 

H & T Walker ^ CuP i 
20-ieneth vSlJl15- ag5nda ^ter 311 impressive 
GoMfwS0'm the ^ymouih Gin Haldon 
SnLSS,?352 at yesterday. Nicky 
ain^^^Wpr^S?"yea^’0,c, rouW w 
oriiZL Cast‘cfbrti ^ 

raiueiU .test- 4. «*• huad.« ***** 
drive. Ashckwn m^r yrt wd up wuniro _ ----- 

■==T^-"'v If 
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—victory may change course of international racing 

Vintage Crop ushers in new era 
from Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

IN MELBOURNE 

THE historic victory of Vin¬ 
tage Crop in the Melbourne 
Cup yesterday is likely to 
usher in a new era of global 
raring before the end of the 
century. Dermot Weld, who 
will be remembered within 
Australian raring, having be¬ 
come the first northern hemi¬ 
sphere trainer to win the 
country's most prestigous 
race, was quick to point our the 
significance and potential ef¬ 
fect of the triumph on the sport 
internationally. 

“In the years ahead, you will 
see Australian horses running 
m the King George and Arc," 
Weld said. “It may be a lon° 
way to come to Australia, but 

Bj&ftACE RESULT ~ 

Going: soft 

FOSTER'S MELBOURNE CUP 
(Group I: £590.909: 2m) 

VINTAGE CROP ch g RousiUon - 
Overplay (M Smurflt) 7-6-10 M Kinane 1. 
Te Akau Nick b g Grosvenof - ArwWKire 

HO ERs a an 5-8-11 R Vance 2. 

Mercator b o Sea Anchor - Pretty 
Marinda (LMcKeMe) 7-8-7 C Johnson 3. 

Great VHage b f Sir Tristram - Gmai 
Care fDr G Tsoi) 4-7-1 j S King 4. 

ALSO RAN- Frontier Boy (5Uil. Tennessee 
Jack (ail), Maraata (7m). n» PharHom 
fBthl. Dim Taps I9thl. Castletown (i Othl 
Azzaam, CavaBwi. Fraar. Our Pompeii 
Subzero, Young Pirate Utmate Aim. 
FlekJ Officer. Danchg Lord. SBcht 
Chance, Air Seattle. Silk Air. Demand 
Baras. Os TrtslatghL 24 ran 3L hd D 
Wald In Ireland. Tote fine AS1 stake]- 
16 GO, 5 50,14 90,30 70.3min 25 43sec 

the world is becoming a 
smaller place and intematiorv- 

' al racing is the future. That is 
what stimulated me to come. 

“More horses will come 
here from all over the world 
and Australian horses will go 
much more often to race in 
Europe. If there is a good 
Australian horse, he could run 
in the King George if he is a 
stayer; if he's sprinter, he 
could go to Royal Ascot or one 
of die big sprints." 

Vintage Crop’s comfortable 
three-length success ranks 
alongside the memorable vic¬ 
tories of Pebbles in the Breed¬ 
ers' Cup Turf and Dancing 
Brave in the Arc. In many 
ways it is superior to those 
notable foreign achievements 
given the arduous 10^00-mfle 
journey from Ireland. 

"We have seen history 
made." David Bourke. the 
chairman of the Victoria Rac¬ 
ing Club, said at the prize- 
giving ceremony. “You are all 
now part of Australian raring 
history." 

The omens were good for 
Vintage Crop and Drum Taps 
from the moment the heavens 
opened on the eve of die race. 
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Kin an e and Vintage Crop are warmly greeted in die winner's enclosure after their famous Melbourne Cup win 

and two inches of rain fell on 
Remington racecourse. Al¬ 
though the going was changed 
from fast to heavy, by the time 
the stalls opened for the A$2 
million (£905,000) Cup the 
ground would have been 
described in Britain as on the 
dead side of good. 

With a chilly breeze and 
intermittent showers giving 
die weather a homely feel, 
Mick Kinane quickly over¬ 
came a sluggish start from the 
stalls by Vintage Crop and 
was soon tracking Frankie 
Dettori on the sixth-placed • 
Drum Taps, as Te Akau Nick 
made the running. 

little changed until three- 
quarters of a mile out, when 
Dram Taps crept doser to the . 
leaders. The forward move 
was short-lived and soon 
Dettori was sending out dis¬ 

tress signals. As Drum Taps 
began to retreat it posed 
problems for Kinane as he 
prepared to turn for home. 

“I thought he would take me 
into the straight and give me a 
good lead,** Kinane said, “but 
suddenly I was on top of him 
and I had to wait 100 yards 
before 1 got room to get out 
Once I had the room I knew 1 
had a lot of horse." 

From the stands, it locked 
as though Vintage Crop might 
have left it too late. Two 
furlongs out. die seven-year- 
oltf srQi had to make up -five 
lengths on the leaders. Kinane 
gave the gelding two cracks 
unfit his whip and the re¬ 
sponse was instantaneous as 
he powered down the straight 
The gap dosed with every 
lengthening stride and he 
surged into the lead 50 yards 

from the winning post “He 
really quickened and flew 
home to the line. I was always 
going to win once I got out 
early in the straight,” the nine- 
times Irish champion rider 
added. “He is one of the best 
stayers I have ridden." 

The Melbourne Cup is the 
fourth richest race behind the 
Japan Cup, the Breeders' Cup 
Classic and TUrf. and the first 
prize to Vintage Crop’s owner. 
Dr Michael Smurfit, is A$13 
million (£593,000). 

Drum Taps.- who was 
backed down from 12-1 to 6-1 
second favourite, stayed on at 
one pace to finish ninth. 
Dettori, his jockey, said: “I 
had a beautiful ran round 
behind The Phantom and I 
was quite pleased, but half-a- 
mile out I was running out erf 
gas. Vintage Crop beat us in 

tiie Irish St Leger and I was 
giving him 71b here today. I 
think the best horse won on 
the day. ft is a big task to win 
with 9st 3Jb, but he has ran a 
good race." 

The generous and sporting 
reception accorded to Vintage 
Crop in the winner’s enclosure 
reflected the warm welcome 
offered to the European con¬ 
tingent during their stay here. 
But in the cold light of the 
morning, Australian raring 
faces some searching ques¬ 
tions — particularly about its 
training . methods —~ after 
being so comprehensively 
beaten by the winner. 

Weld hopes to return with 
Vintage Crop for the Cup next 
November. No decision about 
running in the Champion 
Hurdle will be taken until 
January. 

2.30 GAMEKEEPERS HANDICAP CHASE (£4,026:2m) (5 runnere) 

1 Redcar 
Gong: good 

1.15 («) l. BraBe (J Weaver. 5-2): 2. Amber 
Vatey (Ewans Iwl. 3. Cnmenn-Mre (7-11.4 
ran. Sihd.8! MJohnBWnitfe E2.90.DF- 
S2.10.CSF-ES41 
1.45(7111. Beneficiaiy[W Carson. 3-1 ten). 
2. KaSak (10-1): 3. New Inn (18-1). 14 ran 
NR: Foractoen Dancer Hd, 1 M H 
Eaacrtiy Tote £280; £1.20. £3 50. £4.70. 
DF: 04.70 CSF £2757. Tries* £256.72. 
Pollen Dancer (11-2) withdrawn not 
im* wdere — ni* J apptes io aB bets, 
deduct 15p tn pound. 

2.15 dm 31) 1. Tudor island (M Bach, 8-1), 
2. Dark Den (6Ei: 3. GMer dale 16-1) Surrey 
Dancer «*. n ran. M. **l C Bnttan 
Tote £13.50. £3.80. CL20. E2O0. DF. 
06120 Tno- £100 00. CSF- £42 63. Tncast: 
£216.11 

, 2.45 [1m 20 1. Mr Tata (T Qum. 9-11. 2. 
, Way Goddess <10-1): 3. Alkabar (11-1); I. 
K Wassl ThsThen [ll-2 tav) 17 ran.2W. rij. 
- R Akehmt Toie £14 30. £3 60. £240. 

£1.70. £2 40. DF- E6020 Tno- £200.00. 
CSF £9857. Tncast. £942.69 

ai5 17f) 1. Southern Power U Re*J, 8-13 
lav). 2. Bedoon ftesoom 19-4). 3, L-oUta 
Row [12-1). Bran NR:CracWilUFarm 41,21. 
R Harmon Ttf e. £1 50: £120. £1 30, £1 03. 
DF. £1.60. CSF. £250 
3.45 |5f) 1. Biyion Lad (S Webster. 10-11 

1.00 Aai □ AaJ 

1.30 Howaryafxd 

2.00 Red Indian 

THUNDERER 

2.30 Last 'O’ The Bunch 
3.00 Knightty Argus 
330 Valiant Warrior 
4.00 Mazemo 

GOING: GOOD 

1.00 BIRCHHELO NOVICES HURDLE (£2.092:2m) (15 runners) 

Camacho. Tote £1.80. £1-20, £2-30. DF: 
£380 CSF. £4 43 
Placapot £101.40 

1 55^B caBUCKMOHE1l(S)®0ucBey)6RWwJs5-11-6---NOouQ«y 87 
2 22/12- AAL EL ML 377 (6) (Mrs C ttta) P Hates 6-11-0-PeWHCttS 91 
3 0 BALTIC EXCHANGE 11 (BF) (M Jaws) 0 Sterood 4-11-0-J Qstwn# - 
4 IV BOLD BOSTOMAK 536F (SareWI 7} P Metis 5-11-0--- U Howto* - 

5 6/5F3- CHEF MOLE 257(0 McCain) D McCain 611-0-IffOMeCatoff) 80 
6 060- CROFTOH LAKE 230 (1*5 E Dtan) J Own 5-11-0-Nlascftp) - 
7 1/5- FOURTH Vi LOT: 324 (S) (A Je*fn300| Mb VKdnaiSll-0-WKm SB 
0 420- U MO DOUBT 289 (Heirod Conflrucfloo IM) J J ONtfl *-114)-M Dwyer {3 
9 6 LACURVA 25 (D FMcb) M IWfaretin 5-11 -0-P Wart (7) - 

10 HEVER «THE RED 11F(RAM) JBerrj5-U-O-CftaBi - 
11 NORMANWARRWR43F(MsPLunn)0Moms4-11-0-NUtnn - 
1? F6 RUST PROOF230 (A Hatfl K Wtoe6-11-0- llama* - 
13 PAJ30- MALVERN MAOAM 351 (A Toufcan) 1*5 S SnNb 5-10-9—--RfcftartGaea B8 
14 PF MISTRESSBEE 11 (EMasonlSCathf 4-10-9-ASSntt - 
15 TIMEFORAFLUTIHl51F(CJames)CJane.HM.-SMcJfcff - 

BETTHG: 5-2 Ad P AN. 3-1 Cm Budmore. 6-1 Baltic Ecftangt CNto Mote. 8-1 In No (kuM. 12-1 Newt hllia 
Red. 16-1 Fort h Une. 20-1 BoM BBStontsi laona. 25-1 otea 

1982: RUSSELL OAUIS 5-11-0 M fVefiMai (4-1) S ShEfWOdll no 

FORM FOCUS 

1 411234 LAST 17 T)€ HMCH 21 (CDJF.FAS) (G UUMnuk) 8 Ridonts 9-12-0 N Daqftr SB 
2 1U31-1 tiaiLOUGH 25 (0E£S) (B Pertte) P Daton 8-10-13_N MM) 95 
3 -033F4 GOOO R>? A LAUGH 11 (D.G) (Ms S BaoaQ Ms 5 Band 9-10-0 MrOMer(7)B 
4 1234-F CRCULAmi 11 (QL6JS) (J StagUoo) D McCan 7-10-0---D Wish (5) 82 

5 25424 OLD HOAD 7 (DS) (S WfflshM) D MftrSe 7-1(W)-W Unite (3) 68 

BETIW: 4-5 TrimfcqTi, 52 Last t)' Tie BukA. 8-1 Good For A Ungh. 10-1 Ornidan, 12-1 OM ftnl 

1991 BURE ICTAL 9-11-10 G McCanl (54) D McCdn 4 an 

FORM FOCUS 
■nod), m CRCULATXW baton wbtB bftrv 
CmiUTUN 51 3rd o( 7 to tint JaMfer to 
hawfcap efiaw A Sodntf pm, good tn feml 
OLD ROAD 1BHI M3 Oi 4 io Caul Raplar Si 
tendcap ctai a Fonuml (2m £L good to Itan). 
Sancton LAST tr THE OJNCH 

3.00 PRESTON CONDfTlONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.215: 
2m 7f 110yd) (15 runners) 

1 20FU4/ HSTTliCS WOOO 561 (S) (Mn C itonfcon) T Thomas Jons 7-11-10.. D Muds (7) — 
2 S00P6 toCXLEJOE 14(G) 0*5 ET*B)MT* 7-114- *M*ffll 92 
3 0M1F6 OW RADER 14(B) (JMfcfeJJttde 5-11-7. -D Ryan (7) 89 

Exeter 
lo firm (chase course): firm 

1.00 (2m 21 hrfle) i. MistrtnliRDunwoody, 
3-1). 2. Dundee Pnnce 18-11: A 
Garten (64 fav) 10 ran. la, 8L R 2?*^' 
Tae £4 J3Q. £1 70. £110. £7.60. OF 
£11.20. CSF. £22 57. 
1.30 (2m 2f hdbj 1. Handy Lass (D 
Matthews. 64 lavi; 2. GJtafl (11 -21. 3. 8* 
jegtetd (9-1). 5 ran. M. ia MrsAhngJ| 
Tots; £2 JO. £1.30, (230 DF. £4 90. (3F- 

£385. 
2M (2m 20 1. Travado (J O^Oome. 1140 

«iw). 2. Deep Sensation |4-1). 3. Al H^wri 
CjJO-1) 5 ran. 2d. 41 N HerdamTcte. 
^£1 SO. £1 30. £2.50 DF £4.40. CSF £5.53. 

COL BUCKMORE beat Mans Dm W to 15- 
rumer nmia lirtle al CaUi Cm H. pood) m 
pendfimaKi Ssrt- AAL EL AAL 212nd oM4 to Sun 
Surfer in nmrice hurdfr a Whaiton ®n. and) 
CHIEF MOLE 51 3rd ol 9 to Tooflh CQatojr 
mardai eftase a EdWwofi pm. 7»d m nrm). 
FOURTH W UNE IWl 5ft td18 Utods fiepr« 
n mnee time a Ludlow (2m. omt n sol). M 

NO DOUBT 512nd ot 14 to Ha Honour n n»sn*e 
hurfe tm8 (2m. srtO on pouMnda sen. UAL- 
VBffl MAOAM HI3rt id 14 to Kdrand In 
novice hunSa at ttrtel Roan (&n il 110*d. good) 

BAllilC^EXEHANEE finisM 10h to BUan Df 
Troy ■ rtrtnodorpm i lOft, good to Arm). 

4 5340P- 8WLLY EXPRSS 205 (S) |P Oonaty) S Christen 7-11-5-OLetoiy B7 
5 F03-30 CELTIC BREEZE 11 yjBJ5f (H Getting) M NBugMon 10-114-TJo*B 97 
5 500-02 SWEET CITY 18 (S) (W Peacock) 6 (Moris 9-114-BHrthg(7)ffi 
7 05UF-F WmAfitXX 11 (FXL^ (Mis C Odori) fi Didln I0-11-J-DMmflfr 84 
B /2B31- LMCSK 236 (6) (Lfieide FabricaUooo) M Uagher 611-2-: 5 Lyons 94 
9 5-2113 KM6HTLY ARGUS 38 (FS) (Sadi NUes Argus Ltd) 5 Sherwood 6-10-13- J McCsrtiy 98 

10 5521/ ASWAMBBt 505F (G) (VbsJd HOI) P HoMb 5-10-11—----M HcuigaD - 
11 03^-1 BiTKMTYB0V22 (BF.fiS) (NLaoey) 8 01MV610-9-K CMOS (7) 95 
12 53120- AL SAHfl. IBB (B&S) (Ms M Horan) J Wb4a 8-10-7-j. P MdJUtffln (7) 92 
13 631-12 BR8XS PVAVBt 30F ffS) (RHopett & Rarwtsi DMAto6-187-DJUofW 94 
14 030406 PROVBaSSRL8(JItoWw)GBaMtogB-iM-RD*vis97 
15 1043/ KMTARO 114F (F) (S Crttohs) S GrHtts 5-10-0-A Procter - 

BETTte 7-2 tougrty Boy. 4-1 Krtowy Argus. 61 Snael C»r. ftUtB* Ptojw. 8-1 LMsldB, Aswoedh. 161 Al 
SM. 14-1 Mdde Jos. 161 Otic freeze. WtatoucL 361 oftn. 

1992: VAOO VIA 4-10-0 F Ifcrttfi (11-2) D WHc 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 

1.30 BOLTON NOVICES CHASE (£3.355:3m) (4 runners) 
1 203P-21 HOWARYATXD25(S)(VArtnc)MbsHIW0t61l-6-_.-J« 
2 653- CHALE RttHAROS 249 (H VhnfflLW) 0 Mctei H1-2-r.-Cp" “ 

3 032 mOZBi DROP 18 a 6*n*l G MMB  t™Gt^ S 
4 01U0-32 EARTH SUMW 29 (BF^l (N Payne) N TmdonTtows 6114)----CUmflyo ffl 

613 Honaryiat 7-2 EaH3 Sunrto. 61 Froan (top. 161 Dsfc RWwit 

Ififii WHSFERMG STHL 611-2 N Dcttfff (9-4) B RfeAntS 8 rai 

to Aw (2m. good). KMGHILY ARGUS 81 id ot 13 
to long's Tnanit In nows lutk at Dam Pm 
GL good). ASWAIEDH Beat Pit Avion Ml In 16 
din* maider luirfle to Petto (2m 4L good). IN¬ 
TEGRITY BOY DH Tranches*} II In 9-omer 
ranSrap rvrese a Sertydsm pm 5f 110yd. soft). 
BRD& PLAYER S 2nd Of 9 to Storm Dnm In 
hantap ludie to Itenefer On 110yd. gnod to 
Sim). 
Setactoac CHEF RAIDER 

FORM FOCUS 
i iavi. io ran it. w v 
SL20. £170. £160. DF: £1060 CSF 
£32.42. 
3.00 (2m 7f 110yd ch)l. CteverStiwIierd 
iG Bradtey. 7-fl. 2. Stunnrng Sluft (1 -4 
bv). -3. Cooie Dodoer 17-2)Bran.& 3<*\£ 
Horbs. Tote £140^1 
DF £5 40. CSF: £24.71 TncasL £70 71. 

3^0pm21 hdfe) 1. Northam 
McCourt, 7-1): 2. Trust Deed (61). 3. Wfllv 
land 3pm f16B tor). 6 ran.J*^ 3* « 
Hodget Tow £860: £250. £080 DF. 
C3760TCSF: £4930. 

Placapot £95.00 

HOWARYAfXD bafTauir/lto 

Worcester [2m 
M to to novice dssse to rwiroci {jti. 

mSlDHOP dmn ted ard OMtofl 

ai Bonfce eft® el SfaaKnd (Sn. EARTH 
SUlff Mad 2nd to Don'l Ltfu Up n nonce 
dose to Hanoi MM Pm 2T1KW sc# 
StoUttm: HOWARYAFXD (nv) 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168*168 

2.00 WARRINGTON HANDICAP HURDlf (£2.716:2m) (5 runners) 

,621-3= Q«FD«TttF0T11 | 

\ 3364-25 NMIAS 53 fMVM <“* * ^- ™ i 
i «nci_e nofinfiSTTM 14 (SI (P Leond) Us J tonedBn 7-11-1-* 

4 /44TI2 HH1 INDIAN 71 (D.fl) (D ;n“-M 91 

BETTW: lWJftwtolR 62 Red 61 Hto 11-2(hefalT*PX 16J Wttl* 

1992: liMTAS 7-160 S MdMt (11-2) Mia A WfiBtod 8 an 

form focus^_ 

ol 5 to Positive «J*S?9p,I5?£l?p2S Elu* to Wahotiy On. mB). WAKE iff 

3.30 ISLAND NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£3,322:2m 4f) (6 runners) 
1 66-112 VAltfNT WARfflOR 34 (DF,6) (P SdlSS) M Henvnnd 612-8-C&am 95 
2 631U40 ABLEPLAVEN7(B,F£J)P^sXBranal)hfcsStanai611-6-JButa(5)S 
3 22652 REAL PROGRESS 6 (BAFJ5) (A Sarme® PHobbs 611-5-PtovHottos 93 
4 051-3U WSTBAY IB(F) (Ms LTtmer)TItxnEon Janes 7-1611-SSitotiEtdo 95 
5 0W4 I0NFS RAM1Y 27 (E) (T Cartonj A J WSson 7-166-MARmertod- 
6 /04/P- BAILANIRYBAMC 3E3 (RMcCaUto4 J WK6160-A Jones - 

BETTING: 15-8 Wars Warrior, 2-1 Real Proves, 65 Wea Bay. 61 AM Pby*. Gtoenby Barit, 161 tong's 

Heritor 
1992 ON TAP 611-91 ftp 068 tor) M H Eadsby 5 on. 

FORM FOCUS 

VAUANT WARHOR 35412nd oi 6 to Wstwa in 
noun ctase to CneflertBin (2m SI. good to soft). 
ABLE PLAYER best recai dtori rrfwi bsAig 
BuSneilo Dead in iwne evrice chase to Hn- 
ttogdon (2m iKbd. good). F2AL PROGRESS 1)51 
aidto 9 to Adi in entoe itoase to Shatard 

(2m 51110A DOQd to fern). WEST BAY 5K13rd 
to ifl to MenatfH k nendcap cfaso to Ludkw (an. 
good) on peeuMnaie stat KNGTS PARITY dfc- 
Cnc 4li to B to Press's Doul in nonce EtttSto to 
Wnsnion Cm 5L good). 
Selection: WET BAY 

KHMSffins® ingfotio leidiB to Wewsaer m SI HIW 

eXm WAKE UP (Sb beta off 7HI 5b. in 
ESldi to Wahotiyjan.OT) WAKEItf 
IBlii* to 14 10 Noet* &cnjnfi n tondop 
ludto to Sedgefleid (2m U ll(W (mod). 
Setoeton: Rffi B(DUN 

4.00 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,820:2m) (7 rnmers) 

1 2ID61 MDZBtt 32 (D£) (Codas Inst Lid) DSmnf 611-12-J Osborns 93 
2 6 QUCXSLVERBQYIB(TPemon)DSucheil61612-DJ8en*el - 

3 05406 ABBtN19SU (Mis) SCcaSiqi 6169.. _U Dwyer 

4 OQOU3 TTCBREYSMfTHlI fTLf«aiealB)AJfflson6lH-  UAFtq^nhd SI 
5 222 SHARP SENSATION 25 (G Clung) M Itenerant 3-104-CSrart 82 
6 38460 KYTTBNCASTLE 11 (JoMPartvsip)RDackta610-0-DMarw»p) 96 
7 D02P-0 BARS.Y BLACK 28 (JCWiWINWSaoe 6160..W Hoiy3iqfs SO 

BETTMG- 4-5 Muenv. 7-2 The toysan 61 Stag Senstan. 161 Oita Sin Bay. 161 Kyoon Cate. 20-1 
AMonL tatoy Btack. 

1982: CAUBO 6160 D Spin (7-1) U Bates 5 ■» 

FORM FOCUS 

MQZEUO beat Mhu il in novice lude to 
Uftrate (2m,' good). THE GREYSMTH R M Id Waste 12m. good) 
Sotoiok a notoce 
110yd. oood to tan 
2nd to Aarac Tito t 

C good). The fiREYSMTH r m d 
notoee luiSe to Kutinodon {2m 
to tan). SHARP S31SATON mi 

: Tito In tande hwdto al Ayr {an. 

good) KYTTDN CASTU best toon 1st season 
utan Stoi 48i to Yastou to handop lude to 
Bate (an 21, good). BARB.Y BLACK 2R 8ff to 
ilnpac West In novice tude to Towcestejan. 
sat). SefeOorc KQZEmO 

RACING 45 

Weld realises dream with 
masterly balancing act 

* ’ - • ■ •'.' . r ;V- 

■ !> v v 

THE Irish have always been 
romantics and dreamers, 
none more so than Dermot 
Weld. As he stood proudly 
on the winners' podium 
immediately after Vintage 
Crop’s historic victory yester¬ 
day. he recalled how poems 
describing the Australian 
outbade had inspired him to 
try and find a horse that 
could one day win die Mel¬ 
bourne Cup. 

“I have dreamt about win¬ 
ning this race for a number 
of years: never thought 1 
would achieve it. but now we 
have, it is a wonderful feel' 
ing." the trainer, based at the 
Curragh, told the 60,000 
crowd and millions more 
Australians tuned in radio 
and television for their great¬ 
est race. 

“From the moment when 1 
was very young and read 
Banjo Patterson's Man from 
Snowy River, Australia was 
always in my heart. You 
have no idea the pleasure 
and enjoyment this has giv¬ 
en me." 

As mist aO but obscured 
the distant view of dtycectre 
skyscrapers and soft drops of 
rain gave Flemington race¬ 
course the fed of Chelten¬ 
ham or Pundbestown on a 
spring afternoon. Weld had 
every reason to be elated. 
History win surely judge this 
as his finest hour. 

The irishman, born in 
1 Furrej 45 years ago, has 
| been a traO-olazer m imema- 
I raring, and in 1990 

tr.vMf the first European 
trainer to win an American 
cfas&ic when Go And Go 
landed the Belmont Stakes. 

That success, along with 
the victory of Blue Wind in 

By Richard Evans 

the 1981 Oaks at Epsom, 
figure highly in his personal 
merit table. But he knows 
many people will now re¬ 
gard the Melbourne Cup 
triumph as his greatest 
achievement “This is the 
furthest anyone has brought 
a racehorse to run in a race 
and win." he said. 

Weld's handling of Vin¬ 
tage Crop has been masterly. 
After the horse lost seven 
kilos during the journey 
from his stables at the Cur¬ 
ragh to Australia, he had to 
ensure die horse ate well to 
recover, yet became race-fit 
“It was a delicate balancing 
act Weld said. "It was not 

I RICHARD EVANS I 

Nap: LEIGH CROFTER 
(2.15 Bath) 

Next best: Knobblceneeze 
(3.15 Bath) 

easy, but that is my job and 
we got it right" 

When “The Wizard," as he 
is nicknamed in Ireland, 
arrived here last Thursday 
and watched his horse’s first 
piece of work he was not over 
impressed. An encouraging 
gallop on Sunday offered 
hope. By yesterday lunch¬ 
time, there was real opti¬ 
mism as the Weld camp let it 
be known the horse was back 
to his best 

The 20-1 offered by some 
on-course bookmakers was 
quickly snapped by a small 
band of British and Irish 
supporters. So was the 16-1. 
The returned starting price 
of 14-1 was not ignored. 

Weld was proved right 
and in so doing left some 
tricky questions for his Aus¬ 
tralian counterparts. The 
contrast in training styles 
could hardly be greater. Aus¬ 
tralians are convinced horses 
must race immediately prior 
to a big staying race. Vintage 
Crop had not raced since 
September 18. "I am not a 
person who wquld be in 
favour of running a horse on 
Saturday to win on the 
following Tuesday." he said 
pointedly. 

The unforgettable sight of 
Vintage Crop galloping into 
the history books means 
Mick Kinane now joins Pat 
Glennon as the only jockey 
to have ridden the winner of 
the Arc. the Epsom Derby 
and die Melbourne Cup. 

"Today has been one of the 
great days of my life. It is as 
good a feeling as an Epsom 
Derby. To win both races in 
the same year is unreal. It is 
something dreams are made 
of." the Hong Kong-based 
rider said. 

On the other side of the 
room. Weld explained his 
reference to Banjo Patterson 
and started to recite by heart 
lines from The Bush Chris¬ 
tening. "I used to be able to 
relate about a dozen of them: 
all the great outbade poems 
like The Man From The 
Snowy River and The Open 
Steeplechase,” he said with a 
sparkle in his eye. 

Perhaps, in the years to 
come, another poet will be 
able to put into verse the 
deeds of a man who brought 
a horse over from Ireland 
and earned a special place in 
history by winning foe Cup. 
Truly. A Wizard in Oz. 

THUNDERER 
1.10 Farmer's Cross. 1.40 CelHdh Boy. 2.10 Principal 
Player. 2.40 PADAVENTURE (nap). 3.10 Master Of 
Troy. 3.40 Clay County. 4.10 Nodform Wonder. 

GOING: GOOD 

Wonder. 

1.10 RADIO BOffflERS AMATEUR RIDERS 
MAIDEN HURDLE (£2,092:2m 6f 110yd) (14 runners) 

1 60 ARMDLBI32PCficotnugfi611-7-TBwnefT) 
2 605 COOUi LA/C18 S Dm 611-7-JU Don £>) 
3 2633 FAtaBrS CROSS 26 (BF.G5) PBaaumon 611-7 

Mi A feral 0) 
4 064) FUST EMBUS RLjn* 611-7-AMnmfl) 
5 060 ID SAY HARDLY SOS CtatMk 611-7_S Bristly (7) 
6 /23-8 JEWS IB J Htotens 611-7____: -S S«tes 
7 652 NUMFOYU22ItsMforty611-7-MBBdfcyB) 
8 66 W ROYAL a M Hammond 7-11-7_C Boner 7) 
9 5323 SARAMPOUR18 (BINTMder 611-7-Pita P Has* 5) 

10 36 STOREY BROOK 237 C Pater 611-7-A Pater 7) 
11 0P6 HNEOAK263DRtomon611-2-SJtoswn A 
12 02- SYMCRAKCYRAN04B3UsLP&te 611-2 MteCMtoctoto 7) 
13 25/P UGHRYId 18 J Hiatal 611-2-'MtosJUartw 7) 
14 DOF- THE MMRLE MSVTL 2fl C AtctartS 611-2_RHMe(7) 

62 Farcer's (tea, 3-1 KDnMoyte. 61 Jnriee. 7-1 Mi Boy*), 61 otas. 

1.40 GLEN60YNE HIGHLAND HALT TAMER0S1A 
SERIES (Qualifier: novice chase: £2.737:2m 6f 110yd) (4) 

1 -PHI BBMAN MARCH 2D (S) P Mortrttl 611-4_ADobbkl(3) 
2 116 CEBXHBOY264{Bi)MreJSoodtett» 7-11-0_B Stony 
3 65 COMSURVEYOT42PCl»*ratei611-0_KJtoreon 
4 561 C8.TE SONG 18 (CAS) WRod 61613_TRaad 

11-8 Caffe SOs. 11-4 Cota Suvayor, 7-2 Bnan Itetii. 62 Ctelbtoi Boy. 

2.40 PAT DE CLERMONT CHALLENGE CUP 
(Handicap chase: £5,121:3m IQ (7) 

1 116 PLENTY CRACK 249 (CAS) B Mxagpn 1611-13 A Memggi 
2 F14- ROSSVBmiRE2GG (D,F£)LLwpi611-10..TRaad 
3 31-4 BUST KNOLL 18 (C.MLS) R Bnaft 1611-5_KJtonsu 
4 IP-1 PADAVB41URE 18 (COFAS) Ms M Rrwfcy 611-2 -. P Mwn 
5 03-5 1NHAAT FETTLE 32 (CO.CLS) G fflcfenfe 611-0_M Motony 
6 1431 OFF TIE BRU 32 {VJ3}^,6) IBs S Bodhme 6165 

taJBmfiune 
7 643 PMC 6M18 (F&S) M Hsirand 6160_B Stray 

62 OB Tl* Bru. 61 Wha FeBe. 61 PMwtmtfe. 61 Ross Venture. 13-2 BU 
KM. 61 atom 

3.10 SC0TT1SW0WER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,337:2m 110yd) (7) 

1 6fi0 SEQN 7 (CD.F.ILS) W Betflay 7-11-10_M Batty (3) 
2 4401 KAU(018 (COB) M tteimond 611-4_D Benfley (5) 
3 0461- 6UDG0 305 (CD.&S) P MtatoaMi 5-11 -2_ADobUnP) 
4 -T33 ALL WB^OME 11 (Cj5j=£S] Ms M Redey 611-1. P Mvan 
5 ff-1 MASTSi OF TROY 18 (CDAS)Cfetar 61610 

te A Rater© 
G 7424 ASTURIAS 18 fflfl A Srinoer 16163-ALmadiP) 
7 P264 BLACXDOHN 74 (DSFfl I Dps 6161-P Hailey 

2-1 MctorMTiw. 61 antogo. 62 AS Wctame. 61 Kate. 61 Muse. 161 
Batumi. 161 fen. 

3.40 SCOTTISH BORDERS ENTERPRISE 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.371:2m If) (4) 

1 461 CLAY C0UH1Y 25 (C0J.G.S) R Ate 612-0_B Stray 
2 5P-5 0000 SMAOttROO 22 (BF/.tS) J Mtetm 8-11-9 G licCoul 
3 5-33 MAUDLR6 CROSS 5 (CuJ.G) Ita M Rneley 6168.. P Mm 
4 663 StePlf PlEASURE 18 (D/.GLSIMnMSM 6160 AOrtaay 

5-4 09 County. 62 Mutes Cm 61 Bon Stmdcnn, 61 Srapts Roan 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWERS: MsM Rmta.30 admen Iron 91 rrams. 33.0*: MB J 
Goodteno*. 6 tnm 34, 23.5V R Mdhnff. 3 inan 13. 23.1V 6 
Richards. 31 tram 136. 220V N Tate. 5 Inin 24. 200V P 
tenatth. 15 tan 79.190V 

JOCKEYS: P Nhte 35 tenets ten 102 rides. 34 3V Mr J U Din. 3 
ten 112SV M teteay. 111ran 56.190V 6 McCaut 7 ten 38. 
1&4V A Dohtto. 6 man 39,15.4V B Storey-19 ten 141.135V 

THUNDERER 
1.20 Uluru. 1.50 Srivfiaya. 2-20 The Master Gunner. 
2^0 Frank Rich. 320 Baydon Star. 3J50 Hidden 
Oats. 
Private Handicapper's top rating: 1^0 ULURU. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

1 .20 PALLAS LEASING GROUP NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.295:3m 110yd) (8 runners) 

1 6f1 EXARCH42 RDfl M Tntstw-Owes 4-11-2—» OBridgatear 
2 3504 JALQRE 25 (F) S Ctatin 611-2-R Beene 
3 32-1 IGEDWOGDPOPPY32(C6)BMutual61612-BCfftort 
4 -166 0U1HELD14BXRJWatto7-1612_RBctany 
5 562- CRAWSHAfTtgOFYantey61611_DGafagter 
6 056 OU)HUteilW224KBSky61611 — It(MBarason 
7JtP64 SPUR BAY 21 Ita J Ptooi 61611_BPOWl 
B frZ ULURU 11 CM)61611_RDamaOQdy 

64 KMHOd Poppy, 3-1 Utau, 9-2 bodi 61 Sffr Bay. 61 Jam, 12-1 OH 
F tote Tana. 161 OadML 261 CitecSML 

1.50 SBmNa WATER TREATMENT CLAIMING 
HURDLE (£2.473:2m) (18) 

1 2242 SRRAiAYA 18 (D.BF/£) Mrs M Rteky 611-12 R Hod 
2 0W» PtRX498F(D)UPta4-1H-JLon 
3 H-11 IBS MARBOLD IS fflAF.fi) fl Kudga 611-7. R Dnm 

□ CarviU’S Hill, trained by Martin Pipe, has 
been given top weight of 12 stone in the 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup at Newbury on 
November 27. He is followed in the handicap 
by the Gold Cup winner Jodami (11-12). The 
Fellow (Il-S) and Docklands Express (11-5). 

2.20 TUSSAC CONSTRUCTION HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,647: 2m 51) (8) 

1512/6 RIVER BOUNTY378 (F.G.S) J Upson7-12-0-Rfevte 
2 PI 5- CATCH THE CROSS IMftAFASj M Pton 7-12-0 

RDmmody 
3 F46 BSHDPS ISLAM) 231 (CJO DMtoteSKi 7-11-13—AMngulm 
4 352- 5MTTDN LAKE 187 (F&S) ff Cby F-11-5-D Bridgwater 
5 4-31 COHRAHDffl 19 (F.tOJ DM 61611 Mr J SmyfeOftOuim 
6 221- TKMA51BlG1Men90(GS1KBafley 6165 

NWUanMn 
7 2-64 VKETOVMBAY32(COJ&SJJMatte 16160_BPtoMl 
8 P035 □RM’SJiDII (F) f Uoyil 610-0-Judy Davies (7) 

1M The Meter Gura. 3-1 fclawt 62 Cmardar. 61 Caen Da Crasa. 
7-1 Rlwr Bnaly, 161 ntas. 

9 ffp- solo cower i®p 
10 P36 PBORY PPER152 J 
11 P SPRMG&PHT11(B 

1 2242 SRRAiAYA IB fP.BFfJS) Mrs M Rteley 611-12— R Hodge 
2 OP-P POLK498F (D) U Ptoe 611-8-JUmtT 
3 R-11 IBS MM9BDU) 15 (BAF.G) ft Kudos 611-7. R Dmacody 
4 -POO H0STETLB1II (DS)Kavto»ato6ll-E_DBridwte 
5 SEP- GLOSSY 235 ®,0) B kteMsOn 611-4-  TWal 
6 D05- PANT UJN 244 (D^FJndai 7-11-4-R Smis 
7 060 SAWR013fflJ,G)RBSar611-4.-LHawy 
8 0851? SHKAH KD 545 aifSl B LtoMUyn 611-4 

MrJLUaMEyn(7) 
9 ffP- SOLO COROT 195 IBS) P tafey 6H-4_Wtenplam 

10 P36 PBORYPPER152JPriaong611-2_TBayfi) 
11 P SPRMG&PBVT11 (B)KBate611-2_NWAffion 
12 22-P ARTHIBSSTONE42S&S}CBern)7-11-0_R&m 
13 2D43 BURN BRDGE 8 (VJ)J!s) T CtoiMI 7-11-0_Rfcr Ctodanl 
14 F34) UNCOMUTAL Iff JUadfe 61612-  BPamd 
15 6 MATTS BOY47FIVfiRfr® 61611_STtaner 
16 BASSO 68F M C ABen 61610_JHdugttn 

’17 2TY5 WE'RE W TIE WNEY16 (BJ) J Wtaton 9-161(1- B Date) 
18 360 ENFANT DU PAHADS11 (D.E) P bos 6167—AHagtet 

61 Smftayk. 7-2 ft*. 5-1 Mss Marigold. 61 Part LJn. Bum Bridge. 161 
Glossy. 161 Spring Sprit MamauitM. 161 Stete 261 litas 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS: M Pin 37 tenen ten 109 nmas, 33SV Ms U 
R»etoY.3tenlO;3Q.n:K8aln. ID ten 42. 2l8V N Twtetan- 
Dawes, 9 fram 39, 23.1V D ISclBeefl, 6 Don 30.20V J UpSOL 6 
ten 34.170V 

JOCKEYS: L tewy. 6 ream ten 27 ndev ZZZV (My qutoffe 

Blinkered first time 
BATH: 2.15 Jlasaw Boy 3.15 Chapka 3.45 Killshandra 

3.50 TUSSAC CONSTRUCTION HANDICAP 
HURDIE (£3,022:2m 4f1l0yd) (15) 

1VKB- OAK PARK 240 {9 J ndotog 611-ID_TBny{5) 
2 4-02 INVHG FORCE 11 |D,F^S) Ms M lIcCBal 7-11-8 

3 600 WD0J OATS 28 (F,5)MIh CJohreey 611-4_BPowM 
4 161 Mllffl 9 (Dfl J Hbtb 611-4 (6a)__ J A fete 
544541 COimjRESTKMWSII J MWto6il-0 

NWbnson 
6 356 H6H GRADE 19fif (D£) Mss SWIm 611-0_HData 
7 203- CAPTAIN MYCAFTAW2Q5 (5) WC&y 61613_Dbna Clay 
8 0F2fi TWWDBlOTY 11 ffllCTratane 7-1611_B (Stall 
B 4232 JAMESTOWN BOY 18 (W,B,S) B PreetB 6168._TWff 

10 W62 PP4SI35 (F) 4 Wtaton 6167_A Mates 
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Violence blackens New Zealand’s name 
Philip de GJanvflJe is the 

ghost at New Zealand's 
feast He serves to re¬ 

mind the AH Blacks, as they 
continue to celebrate their 
success, of the cardinal flaw at 
the heart of their rugby psy¬ 
che. They will admit to no 
wrong. What was perpetrated 
on tihc eye of the South-West 
centre on Saturday should 
prick the conscience of the 
tourists. That the manage¬ 
ment has declined to comment 
further suggests a retreat be¬ 
hind the defensive stockade. 
That the players themselves 
may. in mitigation, wish to 
parade the example during the 
British Isles’ tour last sum¬ 
mer, when Dean Richards 
was thought guilty of a similar 
action against Frank Bunoe in 
the match against North Har¬ 
bour. is also inappropriate. 
Two wrongs do not make a 
right. 

New Zealand are, unequivo¬ 
cally. the greatest rugby na¬ 
tion. The All Blacks will 

defend this reputation to the 
last gasp. Pride matters a good 
deal to New Zealand. The 
solemn honour of playing for 
the All Blacks remains every 
schoolboy’s dream despite the 
"new image" New Zealand 
sophisticates would like to 
preach. They wish their coun¬ 
try to be more than just about 
rugby, ft is. of course. But the 
All Blacks, inescapably, are 
about the best to be carrying 
their flag, apart from the great 
Dame Kiri Te Kanawa. 

The All Blacks know their 
strength. But they do not 
understand their weakness. 
When their reputation is 
brought into the slightest 
question, when defeat might 
loom, when they are made to 
fed great forces are amassed 
against them, the team from 
the semi-colon on the map of 
the South Pacific will be 
defiant at all costs and some¬ 
times to their cost 

Often they exhibit a quiet 
and modest pride. They are 

[term? GERALD 
DAVIES 
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bom to believe in their eleva¬ 
tion above all. Time and again 
they have demonstrated, more 
so than any other team, that 
they understand the require¬ 
ments of rugby football better 
than anybody. Tradition be¬ 
queaths a generous sense of 
their own superiority from one 
generation to the next At best 
this gives them great dignity. 
It is from this fountain of 
constant inspiration that they 
draw their strength. 

But therein lies the weak¬ 
ness. too. It can turn to high¬ 
handed haughtiness which 
ignores all else. At its worst 
this reflects a ruthless disdain 
for the opposition. Haughti¬ 
ness transforms to stubborn¬ 

ness so that Loss of face cannot 
possibly be countenanced. In 
their rare defeats, they are 
sullen- So that in rugby foot¬ 
ball and in the defence of then- 
glory, anything goes. Myopi¬ 
cally, as the laager mentality 
takes ova-, to talk of fairness is 
beside the point This can get 
out of hand. 

Generally, New Zealand 
take maximum advantage and 
go, quite rightly, to the very 
edge of what the laws allow. 
So much so that events at the 
rude, so marginal in the 
definition of what is and what 
is not acceptable, can. quite 
wrongly, be an excuse for 
anything. Too often they credit 
themselves with die right lev¬ 

els of aggression in this area 
and complain about others’ 
lack of it Were the incidents at 
Redruth to have occurred in 
our domestic fixtures it is 
highly probable that a player 
would have been sent off. Over 
the years, referees have will¬ 
ingly accommodated the AD 
Blacks' rocking technique in a 
way that would not otherwise 
be the case here. New Zealand remain 

unrepentant On their 
1978 tour in their 

match against Bridgend, on a 
Tuesday, John Ashworth 
ripped open J. P. R. Williams's 
cheek in a manifestly violent 
act in a ruck. It created a 
furore. If there had been any 
soul searching in the New 
Zealand camp, it did not last 
Jong. Ashworth was brought 
on at half-time the following 
Saturday against the Barbar¬ 
ians. This was seen as an act of 
defiance of the public mood. 

A year ago, against Austra¬ 

lia. Richard Loe, the All Black 
prop, executed what is best 
described as a karate chop on 
Carozza, after the Wallaby 
winger had scored a try. The 
winger’s nose was broken. 
Despite the outcry in Austra¬ 
lia, the AD Blacks exhibited no 
seise of contrition. Loe went 
unpunished. He was later 
banished for a year for an 
offence in a game in New 
Zealand. 

De GLanvine’s left eye is 
dosed as a result of the 
indiscriminate use of the 
studs. In case it has escaped 
New Zealand’s notice, this is 
serious. This has nothing to do 
with upholding a reputation. 
This has nothing to do with it 
being a man’s game and, as 
men. they should take it But 
for an inch or two, the conse¬ 
quences do not bear thinking 
about This is inexcusable 
behaviour. New Zealand 
should say so. Rather than 
detract from their great name 
this would add to it 

North fall short despite Grayson record 
Northern Division-21 
New Zealanders.27 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE passionate atmosphere 
of Anfield was transferred 
from football to rugby union 
yesterday and. aptly enough, a 
former footballer provided the 
focal point for the noisy, 
excitable crowd of 24.636. 

Paul Grayson, once of Ac¬ 
crington Stanley, kicked seven 
penalties on his first visit to 
the ground to keep the North¬ 
ern Division in touch with a 
curiously-muted AD Blacks. 

Indeed the atmosphere, so 
rewarding for the North offici¬ 
als who have decided to take 
the game to the major stadi¬ 
ums" in their division, was 
probably better than the 
game, which was a patchwork 
of errors from both sides. 

That New Zealand sus¬ 
tained their unbeaten tour 
record by virtue of scoring 
four tries to nil was thorough¬ 
ly justified but their manage¬ 
ment must be unhappy that 
they show little sign of dev¬ 
elopment and continue to be 
hard-hit by referees. 

“Today 1 understood what 
the penalties were for," Laurie 
Mains, their coach, said. “I am 
annoyed at the carelessness of 
some of our guys, in defence 
and attack. The top two inches 
aren’t working but there were 
a lot of new All Blacks out 
there and they do not yet have 
the control we expect." 

The AD Blacks won by two 
goals, two tries and a penalty 
goal to seven penalties but lost 
the penalty count 18-7 (last 
Saturday, against the South- 
West. they conceded 18 penal¬ 
ties to eight). 

Ten times Grayson, the 22- 
year-old Northampton stand¬ 
off half, took aim for the posts, 
twice from around 50 metres, 
and, had he not hurried his 
last simple effort from 18 
metres, the margin of defeat 
would have been just three 
points. As it was. he estab¬ 
lished an individual points 
record against a touring New 
Zealand party in this country. 

Where Grayson exercised 
the requisite control, however, 
his colleagues could not The 
North put together, as have 
the other divisional teams, the 
framework of an effective 
game but not the substance. 
Pre-match hints of an expan¬ 
sive game were not fulfilled 
and the tighter tactics so 
imprecisely executed that the 
All Blacks' cover was not 
tested. 

Once again, though, a New 
Zealand side found hself ac¬ 
cused of bending the game's 
laws: “They stopped us doing 
what we wanted to because 
they kill the ball." Mike 
Slemen. the North coach, said. 
“They also stop lots of things 
by being in the wrong place by 
coming back very slowly, but 
they have been doing that for 
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Rush, scorer of one of file All Blacks' four tries, evades the despairing tackle of the airborne Scully during yesterday’s game at Anfield 

years. It stops the chance of 
something else happening." 

Northern handling errors 
abounded so that the consis¬ 
tent efforts of Rodber and, 
from the back. Hunter invari¬ 
ably came to nothing. Even so 
Hunter indicated that his 
form is creeping towards in¬ 
ternational level and his break 
from deep defence in the 

closing minutes, with a superb 
injection of pace, almost gave 
Fielden space to go for the line. 

The AD Blacks defended, as 
always, in great depth and 
they exposed, early in the 
game, frailties in the home 
defence. In that they were 
assisted by -fun Fleming's 
interpretation, which allowed 
them to hold ball up in the 

tackle so that movements 
which might otherwise have 
died were sustained. 

That assisted Ellis to his 
first try. which restored the 
New Zealand lead at 8-3,. and 
then the stand-off had' the 
vision to see the North defence 
was not at home and chased 
his own kick to the tine. The 
third try was simple forward 

play: a lineout won. a forward 
drive and Hewitt, standing 
off, plunged through. 

Two further penalties from 
Grayson kept the North in 
nominal contention at 22-12, 
even though they lost Baldwin 
at the interval with a twisted 
knee. When Grayson knocked 
over another from 52 metres, 
only a converted try separated 

South retain same side for All Blacks 
By Alan Lorimer 

SOUTH of Scotland wfll field 
the same side that defeated 
Glasgow on Saturday for the 
match against New Zealand 
at Galashiels a week today. In 
all, there are six Scotland 
players in the team, with 
Craig Chalmers, at stand-off 
half, and Derek Turnbull, at 
blindside flanker, key 
elements. 

There never seemed any 
doubt that the selectors would 
tinker with a side that first 

swept aside North and Mid¬ 
lands and then beat Glasgow 
in the McEwan's district 
championship. There da 
however, remain doubts 
about the ability of the South 
pack to take on the All Blacks, 
particularly in the front five. 
None of the front row is bulky 
by modem standards and, at 
lock, Doddie Weir, although 
offering enormous ball-win¬ 
ning ability in the Imeout, is 
on Die light side for a genuine 
second-row player. 

Without a bulldozer pack. 

South wfll depend on their 
back row to win ball in the 
loose and, in this respect the 
selectors have sensibly stuck 
with their potky of playing a 
East openside flanker, John 
Amos, of Gala. 

Lack of weight in the for¬ 
wards wfll also mean that 
South will attempt to move 
the bail wide as often as 
possible and that is reflected 
in the choice of Graham Shiel 
and Scott Nichol at centre, 
both of whom are more suited 
to an attacking game, and the 

East-running Mkhael Dodsat 
full back. 

South have also kept faith 
with Gaiy Parker for the left 
wing position. Not an authen¬ 
tic wing, he nevertheless has 
proved himself a priceless 
goal-kicker. 

SOUTH- M Dods (Goto). A Stamer 
(Ham*). S Nictwl SetaK). Q ShM 
(Melrose), G Pmfcar (Manxe): C Chalmers 

the teams, until there came a 
familiar sight at Anfield — 
Rush scoring. 

In this instance it was Eric 
Rush rather than lan; the All 
Blacks wing took advantage of 
powerful play by Clarke who, 
given limited opportunities, 
performed sensibly in the 
centre. But the final quarter 
proved a struggle for the 
touring side as Grayson nib¬ 
bled away at their lead. Fortu¬ 
nately for them, his appetite 
did not prove insatiable. 
SCORERS: Northern DMston: Penally 
goals: Grayson (7). Now Zbatancfays: 
Tries: EIB(2), Hewitt, ftjsti. Conversions: 
wboti (2). Penalty goat Wbon. 
NORTHERN DIVISION: I Hhrter (North- 
ampton): J UaBnder (Sato). M Baklan 

(Gala], J Hay fhawida 
Timbal (Ha***). S 
capianl. G MM-(Me*a 
C Hogg (Metose) Replacements: o 
Hunter iSetafc}. B Swan (Gab). G OSver 
(Homcfc]. B narwtek (Hamtck). K Barrie 
(Jed4=drcs0. S UcCotm <Se*drk). 

amptor): J UaBnder (Sato). M Flatten 
(Northampton). K Skins (Liverpool Si 
Helens, captain). R Underwood 
(Lewder): P Grayson (Nathurmton). □ 
Body (Wakafiokfl: M Hynes (OrroJQ. Q 
French (Orrcfl. 8 McMam (ShoffickJI. T 
Rodber (Nwtftampton). J bbon flfea 
HartEqpocn. D Baldwin (Sale), N Ashust 
(Orel). A Mnctartaw (Sale) BaftMn 
raptacod by C Cusani (Orrafl. <tti*n). 
NEW ZEALANDERS: S Hoiwrth (Auck¬ 
land; J VHson (Otago), E <3aito (Auc* 
tand),M Berry (WeftnptoriJ.ERuah (Notlh 
Harbour); M EKs (Otago). S FOrster S. M Atom (ToreneM. N Hewtt 

s Bay), G Purvis (WafedoJ, Z 
(Auckland. c^Xaln). B Larsen 

(North Harbour), R Fromonl (Auckland). L 
Barry (North Hartxu). J MtcfroB (Wafcao) 
Roteroe: J Fleming (Scotland) 

Back injury rules 
out Ballesteros 

Mastery pnlf tournament at Vaidetrama, Spain, because of 
He thus ended a 17-yeir strrak m which 

be won at least one tournament a year on the European 

to*Tve been wailing to set ingot belter, but 1 realise 1 cant 
go | to the Volvo Masters] in this condition]Ballesteros said. 
?can™even hit the ball. On Saturday. I tried to play. I hit the 
ball on the first tee and I had to go borne. 

Ballesteros is 39th on the European PGA Tour mowtyhst 
this year with £148,854. His last victoty w^in theTurespana 
ODen de Baleares in Majorca in March 1992 and he is 
heading for his worst finish to a European season since 1974 
Nick Faldo leads the field at Vaiderrama this week with 
Bernhard Langer and Colin Montgomerie among his 
principal challengers. 

Hounslow family affair 
HOCKEY: Hounslow will begin their defence of the Hockey 
Association Cup with a match on November 14 against 
Neston. where Robert Crutchley, one of Hounslow’s leading 
scorers, will face his two brothers, Sam and Andy. The 36 
teams in the national league have joined the 28 regional 
survivors in (he third round. 

HA CUP: ThW-raund Bwsiot vW«) 
BouhmBb v Bhjaharts Bridgnorth v Wanta&oir BromJey v Madenlwad; Broohfenfc v 
SoSpStCSSS?vMMTigws; * 
Wskn^DmeastBr v Old Loughtonians; East Gnrstead v Stajgh; Edgbaston v 
raTrartp, city; FirebrandsvSeraham, Hampstead and Wedriyster vafltare; 
Harieston Maqptes v Cantvidge ON; Harrogate vHartiame; Havant v Hereford: htiai 

Sd North Warwickshire: Oxford Urweraty v Fonrtay; Hwfa; Wdmg 
Park v Cfly ol POrtsmoutti: ftchmond v Croayg Staffiett v tea* Soutigaa v 
Canterbury. Ted*wton v GiAflord. Tonpertey v Tratpa. Wrist BndgkxtJ v Note 
Gregory West Gloucestershire v Strtrton; York v Gore Court. 

Hearns takes step up 
BOXING: Thomas Hearns. 35. a world champion in four 
weight divisions during his 16-year career, will box as a 
enriserweighi for the first time on Saturday in a ten-round 
contest on the tmdercard of the Riddick Bo we v Evander 
HolyfiekJ world heavyweight title fight in Las Vegas. 
Hearns will face his fellow-American, Andrew Maynard, at 
the 1801b limit Hearns will weigh 40fb more than he did 
when hie won his first world tide as a welterweight in 1980. 
Hearns also won titles as a 1541b super-welterweight, 1600) 
middleweight and 1751b light-heavyweight 

Lomas climbs ranking 
TABLE TENNIS: lisa Lomas, the spearhead of England’s 
crucial European Super League encounter against Hungary 
at Crewe last night looks dose to securing a place in the 
European Top 12 competition in Arezzo. Italy, in February. 
Lomas, who was in outstanding form for England in their 
recent 4-1 victory over Sweden and 4-3 defeat by Holland last 
week, rose one place to No 13 on this week’s European 
ranking. Last week in Holland, the England Nol beat 
Emily Noor and came within two points of bringing down 
the European champion, Bettine Vriesekoop. 

Kelly’s pass mastery 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Jim Kelly passed far two 
touchdowns and Nate Odomes made two key interceptions 
on Monday as the Buffalo Bills beat the Washington 
Redskins 24-10 in the National Football League. The BiBs, 
who lost the last three Super Bonds to the New York Giants, 
Washington and the Dallas Cowboys, have now defeated all 
three fids season. The win gave Marv Levy, the Buffalo 
coach, at least one victory over ail 28 of the present teams, 
having won over the Bills when be was with Kansas City. 
Washington lost for the sixth tune in a row. 

Gillingham’s mission 
SWIMMING: Nick Gillingham, the three-time European 
200 metres breaststroke champion, seeks his first global title 
at the world short-course championships at Palma de 
Majorca from December 2 to 5. Mark Foster, the 50 metres 
freestyle short-course world record-holder, offers Britain 
another good chance of a title. 

GREAT BRITAIN TEAM: Merc M Ffefaens (Bank Copthaf), M Foster (Ban* 
Captfwn:NGMMgham(CkyolBgnyrtiem):M Haute (Borough of Wa»hamFaga);P 
Palmar (CayoILircatoj: A RuctavoodfCttyotBInrtnghafn). Women: J DraJuns (Qtvd 

I HaroSmar (C*y oI Birmingham); J King (Tigarshartcs). K Osher 
KHcfcsring (Ipswch). 

Delecour’s six of the best 
MOTOR RALLYING: Francois Ddecour, of France, in a 
Ford Escort, took a 30-second lead in the Catalonia Rally 
after the first six timed sections yesterday. He won four of 
the sections and came second in the two others. His 
compatriot, Didier AurioL managed to retain second place 
despite early tyre trouble. The roads were wet and slippery. 
Juha Kankkunen. of Finland, driving a Toyota Cdka. trying 
for his fourth world drivers' championship, is wefl placed to 
finish third and dindi the tide. Carlos Sainz, of Spain, bad a 
puncture and is placed sixth. 

Match-fixing alleged 
FOOTBALL- Four Russian premier division teams ware 
yesterday accused by Izvestia, one of the country’s most 
influential newspapers, of fixing matches. It said CSKA 
Moscow and Dynamo Moscow had rigged their 1-1 draw on 
Sunday, which helped CSKA pull dear of the relegation 
zone and gave Dynamo a much-needed point in their 
attempt to qualify for the Uefa Cup next season. Izvestia also 
said Zhemchuxhina Sochi and KamAZ Naberezhnye 
Chelny, both struggling at the bottom of the IS-team 
division, had fixed a draw last month. 

Hide seeks to cover 
his ‘embarrassment’ 

Freeman the scapegoat as old heads roll 

Calls cost 36p per min cheap rale 
4$p per mm at all odier times 

HERBIE Hide, the British 
heavyweight champion, was 
yesterday described by a tele¬ 
vision sports chief as an 
“embarrassment” to his chan¬ 
nel’s regular Saturday night 
coverage of boxing. 

Bob Burrows, of ITV, was 
replying to the promoter. Bar¬ 
ry Hearn, following Hide's 
switch to BBC for his defence 
or the penta-continental tide 
against Mike Dixon, of the 
United States, at Bethnal 
Green. The bout is on Satur¬ 
day and the BBC will show it 
next Wednesday. 

Hearn claimed ITVs offer 
was unsatisfactory, widening 
the rift between the two sides 
after the channel's withdraw¬ 
al of coverage of Eamonn 
Loughran’s WBO welter¬ 
weight title win In Belfast last 
month. “I fed let down and 
that means fights are now up 
for grabs," Hearn said. 

Burrows. ITVs controller of 
network sport, said: “We have 
covered Herbie Hide on a 
fight-to-fight basis and quite 
frankly some of them have 
been an embarrassment to us. 
We are no longer featuring 
bira as a major stand-alone 
Saturday night fighter." 

Burrows rejected sugges¬ 
tions that the rift with Hearn 
could cost ITV the rights to 
screen a third bout between 
Chris Eubank and Nigel 
Benn."BaiTy Hearn does not 
have It to offer," be said.“We 
have options lo cover 
Eubank’s next three fights 
and Benn s next three." 

ITV wfll show the world 
heavyweight tide return be¬ 
tween Riddick Bowe and 
Evander Holyfidd from Las 
Vegas live in the early hours 
of Sunday morning. 

Rowe's problem, page 43 

NEW Zealand, not surpris¬ 
ingly, have swung the axe in 
order to avoid a first series 
whitewash by Great Britain 
in 42 years. Old heads have 
rolled, notably that of Gary 
Freeman, the captain, for die 
third rugby league interna¬ 
tional at Headingley on 
Saturday. 

Some of the selections by 
New Zealand have been hap¬ 
hazard. the changes an¬ 
nounced yesterday 
confirming that suspicion. 
After he established a record 
for his country of 36 interna¬ 
tional appearances last week¬ 
end. Freeman is too easy a 
scapegoat 

Freeman came out second 
best at Wembley and Wigan 
to Shaun Edwards, his scrum 
half counterpart but the visit¬ 
ing captain was fighting the 
odds behind a well-beaten 
pack. Here, New Zealand 
have only tinkered, ousting 

Christopher Irvine 

questions changes 

announced by the 

New Zealand selectors 

Duanne Mann, the 26-timcs 
capped hooker, for a newcom¬ 
er, Denvour Johnston, 24, one 
of four changes. 

In omitting Mann, the vice- 
captain. after two uncharac¬ 
teristically muled 
performances, along with 
Freeman. Richard Bolton, the 
tour party manager, said a 
new pattern of play was 
required. Whether this side 
can achieve it is doubtful. 
Aaron Whittaker, 2S, the for¬ 
mer Chorley scrum half, and 
a second new cap. has im¬ 
pressed in other tour games, 
but may wdl encounter the 
same difficulty as Freeman. 

Apart from the first 20 
minutes at Wigan, the New 
Zealand forwards have had 
their power defused by Brit¬ 
ain. Stephen Kearney, who 
assumes the captaincy for the 
first time, has been a singular 
exception in the second row. 

The claims of some Eng¬ 
lish-based New Zealanders 
have been ignored. Escne 
Faimalo. the Widncs forward, 
is an obvious example while 
Richie Blackmore. the out¬ 
standing Castleford centre 
has only now crept in as one 
of the four substitutes. 

Should Howie Tamati go 
as the national side coach 
after the tour, as is fell likely, 
his misplaced faith in Kevin 
Iro, the jaded Leeds centre, 
will count as easily the worst 
of several wrong decisions. 

In the backs, Jason Wil¬ 
liams is deservedly promoted 
from the bench to replace 
Scan Hoppe on the left wing. 

□ Leeds have postponed their 
championship match at 
Widnes on Sunday because of 
five international absentees. 
Wigan’s home game with 
Sheffield Eagles is also to be 
rearranged. Bradford North¬ 
ern have four players on duty 
at Headingley the day before 
but will fulfil their fixture at 
St Helens. 
□ The second-round Regal 
Trophy tie between Salford 
and Leeds on Saturday week 
js to be televised by the BBC. 
□ Ian Biease. 28. the Salford 
club captain, faces a neck 
operation in an attempt to 
save his career. 

Freeman: dropped 
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&OQ Business Breakfast {29796. 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News 15224099Q) 
9.05 Kllroy. Robert Kilroy-Silk charrs a gJudio diernr.*.™ 

on a topical object (S) (9771425. CUSSI0n 
g.45 Newshound. Current atiairs quiz hosted ^ r*_ 

long (s) 11123067) ^ ^ R&ss 
10.00 News (Ceefax), regional ne-,.-* and 

(3560574) 10.05 Playdays „) (SI{69™,67eahE: 
IM"®** MorningNlck. 

Magazine senes presented by Anne Darned S 
Nick Owen (78083512) * Uiamonp and 

12.15 PebWe Mill. Ross King is joined bv Des nrvnnr., 
Bererley Cavan (s) (WisSljisll 

News and vyeafrer (76956512, negional 
1.00 One O'clock News (Ceelax) and 'leather fd?R#ui 

'-*>£l3®S7STtl?e,a/’ |S) ^Se95996' iSl SSS for Gold The consummate Henrv Knife ..nm 
another round of the general knowBrige^S. 3 
European contestants is, (42899715, ^ 

2.15 Hawaii Five-O. McGarrett loses his temper over th* 

9an9 tri (371M93) 3.0S 
Todays Gourmet Jacques Pepm Dr^-nar^ a 
savoury breakJast (3267116) 3JB lSSS^Ri? 
Md« wtti an appeal on behalf ol Sustrans (rj (S| 

145 SS'M13^° ""»■ (2879375) 3.55 
Kanim Scanim. Picture book stones read by Mike 

<^H76l2Bd6l aS S0*500 and Miriam Marqolyes 
(s) (7512845) 4.05 Bananaman (n <991324114.10 

Ptmtes of Dark Water <O^Eh5£$i2i 
Hartoeat A guide to better picture makino 
(Ceefax) (s) (1064067) ^ 

5.00 Newsround (1976406) 5.10 Grange Hill 
Comprehensive school drama series ,n /ftepfavt 
(S) (2582999) 

SJSN^hbours frJ fCeefa,) w (803339, Northern 
Ireland: inside Ulster 

G-DO Six O Clock News with Anna Ford and Jennie 
Bond. (Ceefax) Weather (51) 

tMR^ional News Magazines (J3). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

7JW Sportsnight Special. Desmond Lynam introduces 
live coverage ot the Uefa Cup second round second 
leg match at Carrow Road where Norwich City 
defend a 2-1 advantage over Bayern Munich. The 
commentators are John Motson and Trevor 
Brooking (63357) 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceelax) 
Regional news and weather (2796) 

M° (CHOICE (™cher: The Downing Street Years 
I-1 - Midnight in Moscow, Twilight in 
London. (Ceefax) (s) (31951) 

Havers, Caine In the spying game (10.30pm) 

10.30 Him: The Whistle Blower (1987) starring Michael 
Caine, James Fox and Nigei Havers. Espionage 
thriller about a former intelligence officer whose 
linguist son is working at GCHQ where he suspects 
nefarious goings-on' are the work of the CIA. 
Together they try to track down the culprits. Directed 
by Simon Langton. (Ceefax) (24415864). Wales (to 
12.40am): Film. Whatever Happened to Baby Jane? 

12.10am Weather (6277891). Ends at 12.15 
2.15-5.15 BBC Select: Accountancy Television. 

Scrambled (929891) 3.15 Legal Network 
Television Scrambled (24487) 4.00 TV Edits - 
German 2 TV1. Scrambled (5452384) 4v45 ATV 
Promo 2 (17655) 

8-00 Breakfast News (9008664) 
8- 15 Westminster (5469654) 
9- 00 Reviving Antiques Advice on repairing articles 

used in the scutery (r) (7205040) 
9.05 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes Plus, 

Jor Children. 1.20 Brum (87316067) 1.30-1.40 
Joshua Jones (61082574) 

2 00 News (Ceefax) and weather (90796319) 2.05 
Storytime (r) (14657319) 2.15 in the Garden. 
Growing chrysanthemums (r) (87838593) 2J5 
Countrynie (r) (s) (3574226) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (4115425) 3J0S 

Westminster Live, (Ceefax) (9572715) 3.50 News 
__ (Cee^). legional news and weather (7511116) 

4.00 Catchword. Word quiz with Paul Cota (6) (16) 
4.30 A Question Of Sport A repeat o( last night’s quiz In 

which Bill Beaumont and Ian Botham were Joined by 
Lc McColgan. Jonathan Dawes, Andy Goram and 
Jonny Searie (Ceefax) (s) (28) 

5.00 Todays the Day Topical quiz, with Martyn Lewis 
(7B83) 

5 JO Food and Drink With Chris Kelly. Michael Barry. Jill 
Gocuden and Oz Clarke (r) (s) (80) 

6.00 Star Trek. Classic science fiction adventures 
stamng William Shainer and Leonard Nimoy (r). 
(Ceefax) (483406} 

Magenta De Vine and Mickey Mouse (&50pm) 

6.50 Def II: Rough Guide to the Americas. Magenta 
De Vine and Rajan Datar bravely explore Florida. 
(Ceefax) (168970) 

7JO Open Space: Clippers. A celebration ol black 
barber's shops. (Ceefax) (57) 

8.00 runJTF I Bookmark: The Quest for AJ. (Ceelax) 
(S) oiieei) 

8.50 Celebrity Mantelpiece. Josie Lawrence peruses 
her mantelpiece. (Ceefax) (s) (700574) 

9.00 Seinfeld. American sitcom starring Jerry Seinfeld. 
(Ceefax) (227932) 

9-251’CHOICE j Trip Buddha of Suburbia (Ceefax) 

10-25 Molly In the Park. George Melty celebrates the 
faded grandeur of the Palm House in Sefton Park, 
Liverpool 

10 JO NewsnJght. Includes the second of two reports 
from the Sudan. (Ceefax) (722135) 

11.15 The Late Show. Jane Campion talks about her film 
The Piano {£) (875951) 

11.55 Weather (911357) 
12.00 Booker 1993. An extract from the winning novel (s) 

(5283015) 
12.15am FHm: The Bonnie Parker Story (1958, bWv) 

starring Dorothy Provine and Jack Hogan. A 
romanticised account of the life of the 1930s former 
waitress who turned to a life of robbery and murder 
after her husband was sent to prison. Directed by 
William Witney. Ends at 1.40 (3795617) 

2.00-4.00 Night School. Diez Temas (23365) 

VMaoPlut* Mid the Video MisGodec 
Thu numbers not to cadi TV programme iteong are Video PX&Code™ 
nutters. wWrh akvr vou in programme your mdeo recorder msrantiv 
with a V’deoP*Xri-n‘ handsel V'ideoflus+ can be wed with moa videoi. 
Tap m the Video RusCode l« the programme you wish to record For 
more derate ol VUeoPkacn 063912T204 (cals ooa 96pAiim cheap raw. 
48pirnm at cither times) orwrtWtaWeoFto+.Aoornar lid Story House. 
Pbntanon Whad, London SW11 317V. Vjdeopk&+ (™9l Itoend*riband 
Video ttayammer are trademarte ol Senear Marketing Ltd 

Roshan Seth and Naveen Andrews (BBC2,9.25pm) 

The Buddha of Suburbia 
BBC2.925pm 
Hanif Kurds hi *s sparkling Seventies comedy must 
count as the highlight of the week. Winner of a 
Whitbread prize for Bat Fun Novel. The Buddha of 
Suburbia, tdls the unusual tale of an awkward Anglo- 
Indian teenager, Karim, and his jolly father, who 
enjoys posing as an Eastern mysuc at middJe-dass 
parties. As dad (Roshan Seth) enjoys transcendental 
sex with one of his free-thinking hosts. Karim (Naveen 
Andrews) condemns him as "a Muslim masquerading 
as a Buddhist and taking off his trousers as well”, but 
there are more embarrassments to come as well as an 
alarming subplot in which a shopkeeper begins 
starving nimself to death because his daughter will not 
submit to an arranged marriage. It's all wonderfully 
bizarre, and with David Bowie's apt score, highly 
nostalgic too. 

Bookmark: The Quest for AJ 
BBC2.8.00pm 
"Biographer, bibliophile, calligrapher and wit". The 

e Quest foi 
revolutionary biography introducing readers not only 
to Baron Corvo. alios rom-of-rhe-cemury writer 
Frederick Rolfe. but also to Symons himself who 
appears as a kind of literary detective. In this curious 
edition of Bookmark. AJ'S brother Julian, a prolific 
crime-writer, embarks on a parallel process, searching 
for his brother, while revealing a good deal about 
himself in the process. 

Thatcher: The Downing Street Years 
BBCI. 930pm 

The penultimate programme in this fascinating series 
examines Margaret Thatcher’s exalted position on the 
world stage and. by contrast, her increasing isolation 
at home. As you would expect, Ronald Reagan and 
Mikhail Gorbachev are quick to offer praise, but Sir 
Geoffrey Howe criticises her for neglecting Europe 
and Lord Tebbit tells of his shock at not being 
informed that America was to use British bases to 
bomb Libya. In the run up to the 1987election, we learn 
that Thatcher's new black coat increased her standing 
in Russia and that back home a bitter rivalry was 
building up between Lord Tebbit and new favourite. 
Lord Young. Lady Thatcher says now that she was 
becoming irritated by her colleagues' 
untrustworthiness: "My life was a daily battle". 

Eat Up: Ffeds and Fancies 
Channel 4.830pm 
Tonight's edition of the magazine show on children 
and food considers eating difficulties and perceptions 
of weight and appearance. After revealing that many 
young female dieters wrongly see themselves as fat. 
the programme surprisingly focuses on hefty five- 
year-oldT Melissa Ray- The child says she eats a lot, 
but her mother is still surprised that she weighs as 
much as site does. The solution turns out to be the 
"better-by-half" approach - halved portions and a 
slower eating rate. Also in the programme is a thin 
child with an allergy to dairy products, and Rose 
Elliot, who shows how to prevent young vegetarian 
girls from becoming anaemic. Stephanie BOlcn 

&00GMTV (8554512) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep Game show set in a 

supermarket managed by Dale Winter, (si 
(7226661) 9.55 London Today (Teletext* and 
weather (6933864) 

10.00The Time... The Race... Toptcai discussion 
senes (s) (3090086) 

10J5 This Morning Weekday magazine presented by 
Richard Made ley and Judy FirTygsn (78077951) 
12.20 London Today (Teteiexp and ‘.veather 
(7881406) 

12J0 News (Teletext, and weaftpr (9329628) 
12L55 Coronation Street. A repeal of Monday's episode. 

(Teletext) (9804319) 1.25 Home and Away 
Australian family drama. (Teletext] (SCI73777) 1.55 
A Country Practice Medical drama (sj 
(428831541 

2J0The Chrystal Rose Straw Londoners' discossjon 
senes (59421067) 2.45 Off the Streets Series 
about the homeless in London (3271319) 2.50 The 
Young Doctors. Australian hospital drama 
(7951680) 

3JO ITN News headlines (4122715) 3,25 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (4121036) 

3 JO Alphabet Castle (s) (2161067, 3.40 Wfcradora 
(7542086) 3-50 Old Bear Stories (2165883, 4.05 
Avenger Penguins (9629852) 

Lionel Jeffries in a dog's tale (4J0pm) 

4J0 Woof! With Stephen Fry Lionel Jetfnes and Charlie 
Hawkins (Teletext) (s, i54i 

5jOQ Early Everting News (Teletext) and weather 
(8505425) 

5.15 London Tonight (Teletext) (1999357) 
5J5The European Match Lrre coverage of the 

European Cup second round second leg match 
between the Turkish champions Galalasaray and 
Manchester United in Istanbul, where the English 
champions must wm in order to progress to the 
lucrative Champions League (68714086) 

7JO Coronation Street (Teletext, (93) 
8.00 The European Match. Live second hall coverage 

of either Aston Villa's home game against Deportivo 
La Coruna or Arsenal's game m Belgium against 
Standard Libge (9571311) 

9.10 Film: The Dead Pool (1988) starring Clint 
Eastwood and Patricia Clarkson. The fifth Dirty Harry 
movie finds Inspector Callahan investigating a 
bizarre death-threat list but finding time to become 
romantically nvotved with a glamorous television 
reporter. Directed by Buddy Van Horn. Continues 
after the news (304067) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (22661) 10JO 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (851574) 

10.40 Film: The Dead Pool continued (835048) 
11.40 Film: Bug (1975) starring Bradford Dfllman. Honor 

movie about a breed of pyrotechnic bug that is let 
loose by an earthquake to create havoc. Directed by 
Jeannot Szwarc (672222) 

1.30am Hollywood Report. Showbusiness news (s) 
(15704) 2.00 The Chrystal, Rose Show As 
2.30pm (24013) 

2J0 America’s Top Ten presented by Richard Blade (s) 
(44920) 

3J0 Entertainment UK. Leisure time guide (s) (41075) 
4.00 60 Minutes. American news magazine (r) (92297) 
5JO Riviera. French drama serial (79926) 
5 JO ITN Morning News (77907). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

6J0 Jayce and the Wheeled Warriors. Animated 
adventures (16752221 6JO The Wombtes More 
exploits of the Wimbledon Common 
conservationists (rj (2390593) 

7 JO The Big Breakfast (85715) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life. Game show hosted by Bill 

Cosby (r) (s) (49338) 
SJO Schools (120135) 

12.00 House To House. Senes analysing political news 
presented by Maya Even (25574) 

12L30 Sesame Street (62222) 1 JO The Herbs (r) 
followed by Footer Two animations (79067) 

Spencer Tracy as the intrepkl reporter (2.00pm) 

2.00 Rim: Stanley and Livingstone (1939. b’wj 
starring Spencer Tracy and Cedric Hardwicks. 
Biopic of the 19th-century newspaperman Henry 
M. Stanley who became famous after locating the 
mtssionary/explofer David Livingstone in the depths 
ol the African lungle Diiecred by Henry King 
(274067; 

3J50 Blow Your Mind: Berenice. George Dillon stars m 
Edgar Allan Poe's unsen ting story ol a young man 
who develops an unhealthy obsession wnh his 
lemate cousin (Teletext) (s) i6374785, 

3J55 Cheek Out 93 A repeal of yesterday's programme 
about the fatal brain affliction Creuzfeldt Jacobs 
Disease is, (3817241) 

4 JO Fifteen to One (Teletext) (s, 196) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Shaw. The topic of discussion 

is. are we all bars'? (Teletext, is) (3759154, 
5 JO Laurel end Hardy (1648831 
6.00 The Crystal Maze (r) (s) (88715, 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (896654, 
7 JO Blow Your Mind: Wise Children. Angela Carter's 

unusual comic table about theatncai twin sisters 
and their meeting with vaudeville comedian 
Gorgeous George. With Le Smith, Dora Bryan and 
Roy Hudd. (Teletext) (s) (694154) 

8.00 Brookslde (Teletext) (s) (8135) 
8 JO Ipuntf'cl Eat Up: Fads and Fancies. (Teletext, 

'*jnUtUe> (s) (4870) 
9 JO Dispatches A documentary investigation into 

pension fund managers (658390) 
9.45 The Almost Complete History of the 20th 

Century. An otf-beai took at the century'3 
momentous events. Tonight the creation of the 
Jewish state and its effect on the dispossessed 
Palestinians. (Teletext) (473319) 

10 JO The Golden Palace. Comedy spm-oH from The 
Golden Girls (Teletext) (s) (209574) 

10J5 Terry and Julian. Julian Clary and Lee Simpson 
are joined by June Whitfield and Gordon 
Honeycombe (r) (s) (130195) 

11.05 Rory Bremner - Who Else? (r) (s) (871135) 
11.45 Blow Your Mind: Excess. Victor Headley's bloody 

tale of an everyday encounter between a black 
youth and an Asian shopkeeper that ends in 
tragedy. (Teletext) (311393) 

11JO Devil's Advocate. Darcus Howe confronts Clare 
Short MP. about the rules that require Labour party 
MPs to vote (or four women candidates when 
electing the shadow cabinet (137338) 

12.35am Film: The Last Straw (1987) stamng Safveno 
Grana. Canadian black comedy about a man who 
discovers he is the most potent man in the world 
and learns to regret it. Directed by Giles Walker 
(75949891). Ends at 2J0 

3 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo and MW. 4J0am Bruw 
Brookes (FM only, 7.00 Mark Goodter 
9.00 Sonon Mayo 12.30pm Newsbeal 
12.45 Jakki Brambles 3J)0 Sieve Wright 
tn the Afternoon 6JJ0 News 93 SJO 
Evening Session 9.00 Lee and Hermg's 
Fist ol Fun 9JO Dance Energy with 
Norms ki 1000 Mark RadcSWe 1240- 
4.00am Lynn Parsons (FM only) 

RADIO 2 

HI Stereo 5.00am Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause for Thought 7J5 Terry 
Wogan 9.15 Pause tor Thought 9J0 
Ken Bruce 11 JO Neil Kirmock 2.00pm 
Sctia Humrtotd 3JO Ed Stewart 5J5 
Jam Durm 7.00 Jim Lloyd with Folk on 2 
8jOO Bam Dance 8JO MacGregor's 
Hanzens, SJO Nana Mouskoui'a Music 
ot Greece. Sea Choice 9-30 Nig® 
Ogden. The Organist Entertains 10J0 
The Jamesons 12.05am Steve Madden 
wiih Night Ride 3J0-5J0 AJe» Lesler 

RADIO 5 

BJOam World Service BJO Morning 
Edtnn 900 Schools. Inlarl Topes. 
9.15 Dance Workshop; BJ5 Verse 
Universe, 9.45 Time and Tune: Music 
Course 2: 10-05 Drama Workshop 
1025 Johnnie Walker 1220pm Educa¬ 
tion Metiers. Sex education 1 JO News 
and Soon 1.10 The Crunch 220 BFBS 
Wondwlcte 4.05 John lnverdate'3 Drive- 
in 720 George Best's Football Night- 
520 Manchester United v Galalasaray 
n Tukey. 7.15 Standard uege v Arsenal 
In Belgium 10.00 HU the North 1220- 
12.10am News. Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

tones m GMT. 420am BBC Engfch 
15 German Features 520 Mcxgen- 
igaan. Tips lur Tounsten 5J0 Europe 
day 6.00 News 6.10 British News 
IS the World Today 620 Euope 
day 720 Newsdesk 720 Dewetop- 
mt '93 SJO News 8.10 Words oi Farth 
15 The 1*> ol tfie Tongue 820 The 
mus Test 920 News 9.05 World 
siness Refiort 9.15 Country Styte 
10 Chaicsng Reputations 9^X5 Sports 
undup laoo News 1021 Omnibus 
20 Jan lor the Asking 1120 
wsdesk 1120 BBC English 11^5 
Qaqsmaqasn Noon News 12.10pm 
irds ot Fath 12.15 r-tew «eas 1225 
rfectly Profcxi oned 1225 Sport1120 
IWS 225 Outlook 220 Otf the Shefl_ 
dortEv's Wonderful Saloon 2.45 
cd Books 3.00 News 3.15 images ot 
tan 320 The Voices of America 4.00 
ws 4.15 BBC Engteh 4^ Haute 
tue* 520 News 5.05 World SuStnKS 
port 5.15 B&: Engbsh 620 
wedesk 620 Heme AWue( T.oo 
Khnchfen 725 t'Jleid'JskaP 820 
iw 8.10 Words c4 Faith 8.15 me 
xtd Today 820 Europe Today 920 
ws 10.10 Brmsh News 10.15 S£°yi 
20 News 1125 World Business 
port 11.15 From Our Own Con«- 
ndert 1120 Mubtrack 2 MUrngra 
wsdesk 1220am The voices oi 
terlea 120 News 1.05 Outlook LW 
iwegJde 120 Book Choice 1-45 The 
mwg World 2.00 Newsdesk 220 
ori 320 News 3.10 British News 3.15 
on 320 Assignment 420 News 4.15 
e Farmng W&rid 

CLASSIC FM 

jv 9.00 Henry Kelly 
Simons 2.00pm 

to: Brahms (Double 
rtroc Tretawnv too 
O Bodk Browse 820 
Curt Masur ccnducis 
and Fugue on « 
-Dp 132). Pwkolev 

3 in C Michel 
ifiaaons on a Theme 
Schumann (Sympho- 
nr Op 1201 1(>.00 
Mam RoPert Booih 

VIRGIN 1215 

r>3 mOO 
in Greening 420 

Much Johnson 
3-620801 Tommy 

VARIATIONS ANGLIA 
As London ncapt: 1-55 ACoutry Practice 
(42883154) 220220 Cooking At The 
Academy (594123129 325220 Angta 
News (4121088) 5.104L40 Blockbustera 
12759154) 620 Home And Away (436S12) 
6254120 Angta News (684135) 1020- 
1040 Angle News (051574) 1120 Hie 
Equate® (250628) 1225am Fton; The 
Victim (1571471) 220 Cinema, Cinema, 
Cinema (24013,220 60 Mriutaa (4067467) 
120 CUB The Music (8585075) 420 Otf Ol 
Urrats (75835075) 420 Rmera (11128) 620- 
520 Jobfinder (70926) 

CENTRAL 
As London uxeepfc 125 Shortland Street 
(42883154) 2.20 Gardening Time 
(59412319) 220-320 A Country Practice 
17951860) 3.25-320 Central News 
(41210661 5.10-5,40 Teltabout (27K154) 
6.00 Home And Away (436612) 6204L40 
Central News (88413511020-1040 Central 
News (851574, 11.40 Crime International 
(643777) 12.10am The Equator (4925471) 
125 Entertainment UK. (t»170291 225 
Stage 1 (9360162) 3.05 BPM (B58BB91) 425 
Central Jobfinder 93 (3336549) 520520 
Asian Eye (6633443) 

GRANADA 
AK London except 1.55 A Country Practice 
(42863154, 220 Htghdays And Otherdays 
(59412319, 220-320 Sons And Daughters 

(7051680) 325320 Granada News 
(41210B6) 5.10-5.40 Blockbusters 
P7S01S4) 620 Home And Away (10) 620- 
6^0 Granada Tonies (28513S) 1020- 
1040 Granada News (851574) 1140 The 
Equator (250838) 1225am Film. The 
Victim (1571471) 220 Cinema. Cinema. 
Cinema (24013) 220 60 ktautas (40B7487) 
320 Cue The MusJc (8565075)420 Out 01 
LXnto (75635075) 420 RMara (11128) 520- 
520JbMldar (79S3B) 

HTV WEST 
Ae London except: OJSam-IOJDO HTV 
News (B983864) 1220pm-12JO HTV News 
(7881406) 125 A Courtry Practice 
(42883154) 220320 Ganterwig Tme 
(59412319) 325320 HTV News (4121066) 
620340 HTV News (593195) 1020-1040 
HTV News (BS1574) 1140 Night Heat 
(25062® 1226am F*n The Victim 
(1571471) 220 Cinema, drama. Cnema 
(24013) 220 60 MrOBS (4067487) 320 
Cue The Music 18586075) 420 Out Ol Units 
(75635075) 420 Riwtera (11126) 520320 
JoWnder (79926) 

HTV WALES , 
As HTV WEST except 620 Wales At Six 
(881048) 6.10-640 The Gen (422319) 
1020-1040 HIV Wales News & Weather 
(851574) 

MERIDIAN 
As London eatcapb 926am-1020 Merid¬ 
ian News & Weather (6883884, 1220pm- 
1220 Meridian News & Weather (7881406) 
1-55 A Country Practice (42883154) 220 
Loud And dear (59412310) 220220 
Shortland Street (7951860) 325220 Mend- 
■an News & Weather (4121086) 527-540 
Three Minutes - Cmiestoroeis (181796) 
620340 Marttan Tortus (593195) 1030- 
1040 Meritfian News 3 Weather (851574) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London egtcopLIJS A Cmrtiy Practice 
(42883154) 220220 Yan Can Cook 
(50412319) 325220 Tyne Tees News 
(4121068) 5-55-6-40 Tyne Teas Today 
(761796) 1020-1040 Tyne Tees News 
(851574) 1140 Flm: Gkxy Days (214357) 
125am Holywood Report (6110704) 12S 
VUeotashkm (9681433) 225 Trarawortd 
Sport (B385S17) 325 Music Bax (9723471) 
420-520 .lobflndBt (7245162) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London except: 125 Take The high 
Road (42883154) 220 Westcountry Focus 
The West At Work (59412319) 220-320 A 
Country Practice (7951880) BJO-540 
Westcountry Lure (533195) 1020-1040 
Weal country Latest (851574) 1140 The 

Equal tear (8616831 1220am My Story 
(2950075) 1225 FHm: The Victim (1571471) 
220 Cteeme. Cinema, Cmema (24013) 220 
60 Mrues (4067487) 320 Cue Tha Music 
(8585075) 420 Out Of Limto (7563S075) 
420 RMere (11128) 620520 Jobtrider 
(79826) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London ewepe 125 A Cawmy Practice 
(42883154) 220220 Brush With Ashley 
(50412319) 626540 Calendar (761796) 
1020-1040 Calendar News (8S1574) 1140 
ran. Glory Days (214357) TJSam Hoty- 
wood Report (6110704) 125 Viaeafastiion 
(9881433) 225 Trenswold Sport (9365617) 
326 Music BOX (9723471) 420520 Job- 
tinder (7245162) 

S4C 
Stole 720am The Big SreeMasi (65715) 
920 You Bat Ycu Ufa (49338) 620 Schoats 
(120135) 1200pm House To House (29574) 
1220 Skit Mefthrfn (70796) 120 Sesame 
Street (68951) 220 Ftim: The Goose Steps 
Out (B882777) 3.15 Foolu- (3759777) 320 
Check Out 93 (77) 4.00 Ska 23 (9222) 520 
Game&mastar (2951) 620 Fifleen-To-One 
(48) 620 Newyddkm (526609) 620 Cwtwm 
Serch (762574) 625 Heno (376777) 720 
Pobol Y Cwm (2715) 720 Om Ond Cat! (25) 
820 Gian Halren (8135) 320 Nmyddmn 
[48701920 HaWn Yn Y Owned (e280) 1020 
Brookskto (20203) 1020 FHm: Mystery Tran 
(93067) 1220am Dispatches (4033029, 

CHOICE 

Weather 
Air. Hahn (Le Bal de 
atriced’Este,: Farina 
mala in G minor, La 
spwaia): Saint-Saens, arr 
nare (Danse Macabre,; 
ridel (Rejouissance, Music 
the Royal Frreworks). 
Iton (Fagade. Suite No 2,: 
ihms (Violin Sonata No 3 in 
mnor.OplOB) 
m poser of die Week; 
Bukovsky 1876-1880. 
m Warrack introduces 
•jations on a Roccco Theme 
tphael Waltfisch, cello; LSO 
ier Geoffrey Simon); 
nubic Hymn, Liturgy of 
John Chrysostom 
ninarad Glinka Academy 
oir under Vtadisfav 
amushenko); Don Juan s 
enade (Robert Tear, tenor, 
lip Ledger, piano): 
ncesca da Rimini, Op 32 
wv York. Stadium Orchestra 
Jer Leopold Stokowski) 
i week Choice ^ Susan 
jrpe presents requests 
inly from South Wales 
iter Orchestra under 
rian Leaper performs Crotch 
rerture in G): Handel (Organ 
raerto in B fiat, Op 7 No 3: 
er Sweeney): Haydn 
Tpphonv No 95 m C minor), 
aubini {Overture in G] 
News 
ncert Hall, live from 
ladcasting House. London. 

Tamara USSR Stats Academy 
Orchestra under Evgeny 
Svetlanov); Debussy (Eh Wane 
et noir Michel Birofl and Jean 
Phifippe Colterd, pianos) 

720 York arty Music Festival: In 
the final programme, David 
Fallows introduces the 
festival's opening 
performance. Yorkshire Bach 
Choir. Yorkshire Baroque 
Sotoiste under Peter Seymour 

i Handel (Alexander's 

925 Translations from the 
Natural World: The poet Les 
Murray reads " Kimberley 
Bner, written ate a visit to 
the Kimberlies region of 
northern Australia 

945 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Scottish SO under Christopher 
Bell performs Dallapiccola 
(Piccoia Musica Nottuma); 
Kenneth Leighton (Piano 
Concerto No 1); Hindemith 
(NoblUssima Voione) 

1045 Night Waves, presented by 
Robert Hewlson. tnduding 
news of the Turner Prize 
shortest 

1120 Ensemble The Stamic 
Quanel performs Haydn 
(String CXrartet til B fteL Op 71 
No 1; Dvoiak (Stnng Quartet 
mE,Op80) 

12-30-12J5Sam News l.tXWJS 
Night School (except hi 

Scotland: as Radio 5 at 9am) 

RADIO 4 

525am Shipping Forecast 620 
News Briefing, incl 6-03 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
625 Prayer for the Day 620 
Today. incJ 620. 7.00. 720. 
8-00, SJO News 625 Weather 
.745 Thought for the Day with 
Elaine Stotfasy 725 Weather 
840 Yesterday in Parftament 
828 Wether 920 New 

925 Midweek, with bftlhday guest 
Sr Robin Day 

more people who work in a 
dose partnership. Gary 
Thomas acts as a guide for 
bind athlete Tracey Hinton 

10.00 News; DaBy Service (LW 
only) 

10.15 The BJfaie (LW only): Isaiah. 
Read by David Neal (7/16) (r) 

1020 Woman's Hour taBcs to the 
Indian author Bharati 
Mukherjee; discusses different 
varieties of butter: aid 
announces the winning library 
in National Library Week, tnci 
1120 News 

1120 Gardeners' Question Time 
from the BBC Radio on Show 
festival m Norwich (r) 

12.00 News: You Bid Yours 
1225pm Any Bloke, by Gary 

Brown. Fifth of a six-part 
comedy series 12J55 Weather 

120 The World at One 
140 The Archers (rj 125 Shipping 

__i (String 
jt in F minor. Op 95) 
d Review, presented by 
d Osborne. Building a 
y: Michael Kennedy 
s Strauss (Ariadne auf 

rand Jonathan 
ian-Altwood fctens to 
peases of Renaissance 
aioque music W 
Suites: Anner By isma 
Cello Suite No 6 m D. 
1012 (mm 
j Evensong, feve Irom 
ThCatftedrai 
ie, present^ byjvatafie 
v Including Protefiev 
i Waltz. Cinderella- 
di National 
Neeme Jirvi); Sibeftus 
iga Fffintsh Radio 
Srw Grebes Ira under 
PaWra Sarasie): 
rev (Symphony Poem. 

Round Britain Quiz. Radio 4.630pm. 
Sherlock Holmes would have confessed himself overawed at the 
ingenuity which the panellists in this general knowledge quiz display 
in deducing one clue from another. Round Britain Quiz is 
indisputably the most stimulating panel game on radio. K is 
impossible to half-listen to it as you could with, say. TheNem Qua.lt 
erabsvou bv the ears and demands your full attention, which it amply 
repays. To study the feigned diffidence with which Irene Thomas 
makes her find-the-connecrion gambits, is to learn the art of me 

perfect feint 

Nana Mouskotirfs Music of Greece- Radio 2.9.00pm. 
The lyrics art all Greek ro me. Like the first of the singer's selection of 

land instrumental songs from her motherland, the second, tells 
_■v-yotid “This is a love stoiy" or “This was written by a poet 

' ...j_1 - - UAiu r1u4 kdf nrnrliirw nrit 
usnoumiwucyuiiu Jiiwuatufvjwij vj -•“ ;;“t”"•—rj ~L- 
and philosopher and my dearest friend". Why did her producer not 
tell her to give us at least a precis in English of what the songs mean? 
Mouskoun has a smallish singing voice. It is tender^thougi. and 
expressive and most appealing. Davalle 

2.00 News; Black Vc*voL by Tony 
Ramsay. A macabre tale set in 
(he 1/ century in which 
young Master Richaro forces a 
servant giH, Annie, to play at 
being the mistress of Tharesby 
Hall with disastrously 
claustrophobic consequences. 
Featuring Rachel Atkins. 
Richard Pearce. Jamas Taylor 
and Christopher Scott 

247 Treasure Islands: Michael 
Rosen talks to Australian 
author Moms Gfeftzman 

320 News; Fite on 4 (r) 
342 On the Road tor a Song. 

Lucie Skeaping visits Scotland 
fn the Iasi pro^amme ot the 
series 420 News 

4.05 Kaleidoscope reviews Mike 
Leigh's film, Naked, and Dave, 
starring Kevin Wins 

445 Short Story: Saturday in the 
'Sac, by Alan Beard. Read by 
Anthony Jackson 

520 PM 520 stripping Forecast 
525 Weather 

620 Six O'Clock News 
620 Round Britain Oufe See 

Choice (r) 
720 News 725 The Archers 
720 Face the Facts: The last in 

the series 
745 AH In the NBnd: Professor 

Anthony Clare puts cognitive 
therapy fe the chair (r) 

8.15 BQnd Eye: Tim Sebastian 
looks at arms dealers, drug 
barons and fraudsters and 
the authorities who allow them 
to prosper 

845 Slightly Foxed: Gill Pyrah 
hosts a special edition of the 

■to celebrate 
I Library Week. With 

i Sue Townsend and 
I Lodge 

945 Kaleidoscope (r) 
9.45 The Financial World tonight 

929 Weather 
1020 The World Tonight 
1045 Book at Bedtime: Paddy 

Clarks Ha Ha Ha. Mark 
Lambert roads a further extract 
from the Booker Prize-winning 
novel by r 

1120 No Further 1 
Nicholas Stewart. QC. looks at 
the case of Efea&ath Biggs, 
who dad after being tuned 
away from a workhouse in 
Southampton in 1&49 ir) 

1120 Today in Parliament 
12.00-12.43am News, md 1227 

Weather 1223 Shipping 12.43 
As World Service (LW only) 

RADtO'wSrtSdhW33bm LB& 1152kHz/2Bim; FM B72. CAPITAL: iMUKr 
SS^CFMi FM-100-102. VIRGIN: MW-1215.1197,1242 KHz- 

--ITc™.irvwa<WrJ27Sm- FM-97.B^9.8. RADIO Z. FM^fr«05. RADIO 3: FM-90.M2.4. RADIO 4:198kHz/1515m; FNL92.4442. RADIO 5: 
1:i548kKz/194m; FM-952. 

COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 

CHOICE 

SKY ONE 

620am The DJ Kat Show (50329512) 940 
Lamb Chops Pteye-Long (4373951) 920 
Cancxxia (65390) 920 The Pyramid Game 
(16512) 1020 Can! Short* (74999) 1020 
CofxxntraOon (61674) 1120 Sally Jessy 
Raphael (71360) 1220 Tha Urban Peasant 
(85154) l2J0pra Paradise Beach (27628) 
120 Bamaby Jonas (15683) 220 An 
Everting in Syiantin (75628, 340 Another 
World (8193099) 345 The DJ Kat Show 
(8068970) 520 SterTtoc The Ned Genera¬ 
tion (3086) 620 Games World (3339, 020 
Perediae Beech (4661) 720 Rescue (4716) 
720 Griming Pelns (3195) 020 Hunter 
(56512) 920 Picket Fences (45048) 1020 
Ster Trek: The Next Generation (as 5pm) 
(48136) 11-00 The Untouchables (92883) 
1220 The Streets ot San Francisco (39510) 
120am Night Court (55487) 120220 
Martiac Mansion (73988, 

SKY NEWS_ 

Mews on the hour. 
620am Sunnse Europe (52048) 920 ABC 
Niflhtfcne (14154) 1020 Fashion TV (69116) 
1120 Japan Business Today (31357) 1220 
World Nam end Business Report (18970, 
120 CBS News (17241) 220 Pariomen Live 
(8262) 320 Parlsrrart Live (2067) 420 
World New and Busteess Report (8406) 
520 Uvb at Fne (358G1 720 Faction TV 
(1715,920 Tafcbach (77230) (22609) 1120 
CSS New (614251 1220am ABC News 
(77433) 120 Fashion TV (B4810) 220 Those 
were The Days (48346) 320 Taiktec* 
(63926) 420 Beyond 2000 (61094) 520- 
6X0 CBS New (15181) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

8.00am Showcase ,6507116) 
10X0 The Dream Machine (1991). Corey 
Hatm acquires a Porsche (98116) 
12X0 Kona Coast (1968). A tiding bo at 
skipper tights to get lusrtca (49203) 
2X0pm Quahnadal (1969)- Markin Brando 
Is saw to promote a rebellion <n we 
Certjbean (62716) 
4X0 Cactus Rowar (1968): Waiter Machau 
gees Ingrid Bergman lo pose as he wile to 
prelect film tram Gotdie Hawn (8390) 
6X0 Tha Dream Machine (as 10am) 
(42951, 
BXOTha Doctor (1991 )-Witetnl-kJt plays a 
callous surgson (13627061/ 
10X5 The Popa Must Die 11991) Comedy 
wtih Robbe Ctrtrara (7121541 
1125 Sevan Daya, Elevan Mghta Pan 2 
(19681. A writer ts drawn Into the world ol 
prostnunon (851715) 
1.15am La Cage Atm FoBea 0 11980)- 
Camp comedy wtihMchre Senau# (207384) 
2.55 The Mafia KM (1968): A hood drains 
ol becoming a bemng champion 1263636) 
425 Kona Coaat (as noon) (90010131. 
Ends a 820 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

620pm Harper Veflay PTA (1978)- A 
mother upsets sutubia (42996) 
SXOThaUuttiatad Man (1989): Based on 
a mo ot Ray Bracfcuy'a stoics (14116) 
10X0 Dawn ol the Dead (1979): Zombies 
move no a town chopping centre and 
lenoosa the locate (59870). Ends tti 12X0 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6X0am The Great Importer (1960) Biopic 
of Feninand Wafdo Demara. wnh Tony 
Curts (26319) 
8X0 Munsto, Go Home! (19661: Tha 
creepy dan oka over a rambiiig Gottac 
castle [41648574) 
9X0 Harlow (1965)- Biopie d Bw 1930s Bm 
star Jean Harlow. Starring Canoti BSrar 
(78046883) 
11X0 la Parts Burning? [1966): A docu- 
mentary-Etyte lecream ol Nazi France 
(73805628) 
225pm High Right (1958) Ray MJand 
trams new recruK to tee RAF (72974932) 
420 Munsto, Go Home! (as 8am, 
(70238357) 
6X0 drew Card (1990); A marriage of 
convenience tar GaanJ D6parrteu and 
Andfe MacDowfla (40593) 
8X0 Trtlt IdtoWy (1991). Lfflfiy Henry 
poses as a wfirie man (5233S) 
10X0 Under Sunrotonce (1991): Robert 
□avl and Gate Hansen investigede metkea! 
insuanM fraud (3762801 
11^6 The Porfeet Bride (1991) A girt 
suspects tteti her brother's guifnend has a 
sinister secret He (1186091 
1.153n Sdasors (1991)' Shoron Slone is 
driven mad by strange events tn her 
apertmom (281346) 
2.50 Sunset Beat (1990)- Four pate 
officers bgtn crime an the stieess of 
Hotiywood and mo beacrtircims at MaStxi 
(525988) Ends ai 423 

SKY SPORTS 

7X0am Soccer News (5481116) 7.15 Prera 
Bodies 1212222) 7AS The Bess (211593) 
8.15 Soccer News (3382357) 820 NFL 
Suparbowto (559321 820 Field Hockey 
(36154) 1020 The Boss (30593) 11X0 Parte 
Open Tama (2556680) SXOpm NHRA Drag 
Racing (3241) 620 Molar Wbrtd (6067) 8.00 
Soccer News (502154) 8.15 Sportwwrid 
(7140481 7X0 American Sports Cavalcade 
(74574) 8X0 Boodng (94338) 10X0 Soccer 
New (42S574) 10.15 Cricket (6182221 
12.15-2.l5am Pais Open Terms (633407) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720am Slop Aerobics (20680, 8.00 IAAF 
Wold Marathon Cup tram Spam (20512) 
9X0 Rgtre Sratog (62870) 11.00 
EaogoafS (46828) 12X0 Snoctar (73796) 
120pm Biotora (19086) 3X0 American 
Football (85767) 420 Show Jumpng 
(81357) 5X0 American Ice Hockey NHL 
(41203) 6X0 News (2628) 7.00 1993 fndycar 
World Series (38609) 9X0 Motors Magazine 
(96154) 10.00 Fcabati Erxopean Cups 
(61512, i2X0-i2X0am Eurospon New 
(47758, 

UK GOLD_ 

7X0em GP [4514319) 720 NeJghburas 
(4526154) 8X0 Sons and Daugfiere 
(77B479Q 8X0 EabEndera (7783067) 9X0 
The Bit (7774319) 920 Juiet Bravo 
(27S59511 1020 The Brothers (5114203) 
1120 Rhoda (95762221 12.00 Sons and 
Daughters (7787883) 1220pm Neighbors 
(1958680) 1X0 EaslEndere (4506390) 120 
The Bril (1957951) 2X0 it Atel Hati Hot. Min 
(86483191220 Citizen Smith [412K36J 3.00 
Dates (9567338) 4X0 Dynasty (9568845) 
5X0 Btantetv Btar* tB662Ee9l 520 Give U& 
a Oue (1331112) 6X0 Netghbouis 
(J7701951 620 EastEndere (57703751 7X0 
Jutat Bravo (3010574) 8X01 Art Hall Ho, 
Mitel (8651883) 820 Cnran Smith 
18530390) 8X0 Doraihy L Sayers Mystery 
Suong Pwswi (9019086) 10X0 The Bffl 
(7788512) 1020 Cool H (7764932) 11X0 
Top ot the Pops (4623067) 12X0 Dr Who: 
The Dead Planet (5321433) 12XOnm FILM: 
Every GbI Stouid Be Mamed (1348. tyw) A 
shop assistant wls her heart on a doctor 
Storing Cary Gram and Betsy Drake 
(4253471) 220-2,15 Shopping (774857561 

CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

620am Jack In the Boa (43338) 7X0 RatKan 
U (92116) 9X0 T Rex (480154) 1120 Say 
Ahhhl (15357) 12X0 Fame (80280) 1.00pm 
Captain N the Games Master (978172031 
325 RaKan II (3953609) 320 Ovrde and the 
Gang (7338) 4X0 Sandokhan (6845) 420* 
5X0 CastJe oJ Adventure (5357) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7X0am Dawn Patrol (21310) 720 Guts 
(33154) 8X0 Kid's Coni (59628) 820 WW 
Side Show (58899) 9X0 Ratibl Ears' We AH 
Have Tales (32951) 920 FraggJe Rock 
(63319) 10X0 JanOSCh'5 Dream (13357) 
1020 The World of David the Gnome 
(38135) 11X0 Sharon. Los and Bram’s 
Elephant Show (63970) 1120 Eureeka's 
Castle (14232) 1220pm Rabbrl Ears'We AH 
Have Tates (67135) 1X0 The Wbrid of David 
the Gnome (13380) 120 Wisdom at the 
Gnomes (664061 2X0 Janosch's Dream 
(7203) 220 Nick Jr Story Tine (3503) 3X0 
Kabiooey (6338) 320 Om ot Cortroi (533fli 
4X0 Fraggia Rock (4845) 420 Hey Dude 
(33S7) 6X0 Ciansea Explains It All (1883) 
520 Welcome Freshmen (4809) 6X0 Guts 
(4232,0-30-7.00 Get the Picture (&£74) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Chatenge of tho Seas (B820BE®) 
420 The Arctic (6025262) 520 High Five 
(8683241) 520 On tire Big Hill (2320654) 
6X0 Beyond 2000 (5160680) 6X0 Anne 
Matin's Posteanfe (6632883) 7X0 In Search 
^ VrtcWe (8640777) 720 From Mcnkeyc, to 
Apes (5675721) 8X0 Those Who Dare 
(9659325) 820 SKybourd (8638933) 9X0 
The Nature of Thugs (9047620) 10X0 
Ausstes (9040715) 11X0 Wtiteways 
(9565116) 1120-12.00 Eattfiite (14782221 

BRAVO__ 

12X0 Mary Hartman. May Hartman 
(7772951) 1220pm FHM The Enchanted 
Collage (IMS. tYw) Low triumphs war 
adversity £4013425) 2X5 FILM- Against the 
Wted (1948. bW). PaJno(<c war film 
(1370357) 3-4S An UnWeoer and the Kids 
(75139593) 4XD The Flyrg Nun (8825244) 
420 My Three Sons (2425206) 520 The 
Brnerty HkasSes (0667067) 620 the Donny 
and Marie Show (4425488) 6X0 M Lucky 
(1170311) 620 Scotland Yard (7475703) 
7X0 The Big tiafey (9038970) 8X0 fum . 

Girt of the kbght (i960) . A prostitute talks to a 
psydiatiisi (27336883) 9X0 Art LHdetttt 
and the Kids (2533067) 10X0 FILM Battle 
Beneath the Earth (1967). The Chinese go 
underground n America (54438091 1130- 
1220 The Twteght Zone (6472048) 

UK LIVING_ 

720am Jayne and Fnends (14194251 8X0 
Fame. Fortune and Romance ,2777661/ 
820 Uvteg QaySghte (2776932,8X0 Divorce 
Corn (2790512) 920 Hot Topes (4930998) 
10X0 York Bahy and Chid (2483390) 10X0 
The FlX Treatment (2483390) 1020 Uvng 
Extra (2796796) 11X0 Famfy Aflaiis 
(8035048) 11X0 The Young and the 
RasUesa (8935048, 1120 Floyd on Fish 
18936777) 12X0 Practical Uvng (2787048) 
12.15pm KHroy (7040628) 1X0 Crosawtis 
(2898628) 120 Intatuahon (4933086) 2X0 
□ays of Our Lives (2491319) 3X0 Agony 
Hour (8930563, 4X0 Crosswtis |53979S1) 
420 intatuatton IS39313S15X0 Higheghta cl 
Jayne and Friends (3964864) 6X0 Rgrtmg 
Beck wtih Lynn Redgrave (5314428, 6X0 
Health UK (5314628) 620 Ealing Out wtth 
John Towy (5398680) 620 Medterranran 
Cookteg (5898600) 7X0 Agony Hcur 
(2857067) 8X0 The Young and the Resdess 
(8974241) 8X0 The Home Show (8974241) 
820 Masterchet (8860048) 9X0 FILM. Open 
Admissions (18081. A professor & rtspired 
by a student (89485)2) (2836574) 11X0 
Drvonw Court (8950357) 11X0 The AS New 
Dr Ruth Show (8814351) 1120 Fame 
Fortune and Rcraance (6965809) 1120 
You're On the Ait wtih Dr Ruh 12489574, 
12X0-120am Days ot Our Lives (1393433, 

FAMILY CHANNEL__ 

SXOpm The Wtonder Years (3883) S20 
Danger Bay (66091 6X0 Big Brother Jate 
(6222) 620 Catoiphrase (7574,7X0 Trwial 
Pusul (57491720 All Clued Up (6086) BXO 
Remtngtiori Slee'e (18574) 9X0 Neon Rider 
138338) 10X0 .WKRP te Ctncimali (93086) 
1020 The BoP Nawhort Show (79406,11X0 
Newhart (90169) 1120 The Mary Tyler 
Moore Shaw (94086) 1220-1-00am Lou 
Gram (82452) 

MTV__ 

520m The Cue Day 151365) 620 Awake 
on the Wild Side 1985319) 9X0 Marijne Van 
Der Ap (620970, 12X0 Greaesl Htia 
(13338) 120pm On Tour (B60241) 320 
Coca-Cola Repon (1246628) 3XS At tha 
Movies (1234883) 4X0 News (1789222) 
4.15 3 from 1 117598451 420 Diat MTV 
(7715) 6X0 The Soul of MTV (5241, 520 
Muse Non-Sup (63661) 7.00 The Real 
world (2777) 720 Most Waned [3524)1 
BXO Greaesl FBc (38796) 10X0 Coca-Cola 
Report (504048, 10.15 At the Movies 
(592203) 1020 News a Nigtt (687338, 
10X5 3 frem t (685503) 11X0 Post Modem 
(46135) 120am Marine Van Der Vkjgt 
143617) 2X06X0 Kgltf Videos (4601704) 

TV ASIA_ 

620am Asian Morning (61371541 620 
Guidasta (56632) 1020 LiesJyte (47796) 
1120 TtiV Tafc (34503) 12X0 rtndL Urdu 
and Entfteh New (69683) I220pra Taalash 
(299991 1X0 KalEharran (5259511 4X0 
Wdde Tme (92406) 520-620 TVA 
Dtjdteaed to You (6)16) 7X0 Showtime 
(8319) 720 Wortttea (40861 8X0 Engfisfi 
News (397999) aiS PErao (886425) 9X0 Da 
Aur Mahatabat (14072), 1225am Five Pas, 
Mfcfttghl 16680452) 1X0 Airai Par Kl JtXf 
Naftte (9361029) 4X0 Ftsftaar (73471) 5X0 
Maioranpn (31750) 520 Muse (48433) 

TNT . _ 

720pm Tho EHggtst Bundle of Them Afl 
(1968). Amateur vtans try lo kxteop an 
American gangster (83150336) 
0X6 Panetape (1966)- A neglected wife 
rots her husband's Bank (42774406) 
11X0 The Great Diamond Robbery 
11953). A diamond cutler is duped 
(76332203, 
i2j(totiASflgNCato9f Larceny (1953): 
Mtckey Rooney and (rands try to mate some 
money epering a pefrol stEdion (I4061ffi5) 
2X0 You're In the Army Now (1941). 
Comody wim Phi Stivers (13224665) 
320 Whet! No Bear? (1933, UM). Story ol 
bootieggos during American prohibition 
(96948810) Ends a 520 

CNN_ 

TwertjHbur hour raws 

CMT__ 

Cottetiy music Horn mkJnght to 4pm 

QVC_ 

home shopping ctianfiei 
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TENNIS 43 
WINNING START 
FOR BATES 
AT TELFORD SPORT 

RUGBY LEAGUE 46 
NEW ZEALAND 
DROP CAPTAIN 

FOR INTERNATIONAL 

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 3 1993 

Ferguson plans to recapture initiative 
From Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

IN ISTANBUL 

AS ALEX Ferguson, the 
Manchester United manager, 
walked his team and their ten 
security guards along a pri¬ 
vate path besides the Bospo¬ 
rus yesterday, he relished 
United'S role as the pacesetter 
for English football, a role that 
comes with their place in the 
European Cup. 

“We didn’t expect to be 
coming here having drawn 3-3 
at OltfTrafford." he said, “but 
the situation is now straight¬ 
forward. We have got to win 
the second leg here in Istanbul 
and, in a perverse way, I’m 
looking forward to it I will be 
glad to get out of here, but the 
excitement of representing 
English football, the acid test 
that is to come, is really 
exciting." 

Ferguson will wait until this 
morning to decide the make¬ 
up of his team to meet 
Galatasaray in the second leg 
of United's second-round tie— 
his central defender. Gary 
Pal lister, who was unable to 
train for a week or even 
to jog yesterday, is. to put it 
mildly, doubtful — yet he does 
plan to attack and expects the 
Turkish champions to do the 
same. 

There is more at stake than 
the E6 million United could 
win if they qualified for the 
next stage of the competition, 
the Champions’ League. Uni¬ 
ted are stylists, the aristocrats 
of British football—moreover, 
they are the evidence that we 
can embrace and be inspired 
by a foreigner such as Eric 
Cantona, whose rapport with 
Mark Hughes. Ryan Giggs 
and Lee Sharpe lifts them .well 
above the stereotyped game 

De Glanville 
controversy 
sparks talks 
on nicking 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

PHILIP de Glanville. the Bath 
and England centre injured 
plaiting against the New Zea¬ 
landers last Saturday, yester¬ 
day welcomed an initiative to 
bring together leading coach¬ 
es. referees and players to 
discuss rugby union's rucking 
taw. 

De Glanville received 15 
stitches around his left eye 
after being kicked at a nick 
during the South and South- 
West Division’s defeat at 
Redruth. Although he has 
ruled out legal action, he is 
still seeking a change in New 
Zealand's stance regarding 
the incident 

De Glanville. 25. spoke to 
Neil Gray, the tour manager, 
on Monday evening and re- 
reived his personal apology. 
But the player does not accept 
that what happened was an 

- ^ — mm- - - — • . . r 

) A (v 
head, Nov 7): J Canard (Baft); 1 Hunter 
(Northampton). D Hoptey (Waspa). M 
Can (Baft). P Hul (Bristol): S Barnes 
(Baft). K Bracken (BnstoJ); G Rowntree 
(Leceaer). G Dawa path). A MuSns 
(HariaquJns). J Hal (Bath, caplain). N 
Redman (Both). D Stats (Gloucester). N 
Bade (LacestaO. T Rodber (Northamp¬ 
ton) Replacements: N Baal (Northamp¬ 
ton), S Potter (Leicester). M Dawson 
(Northampton). C Clerk (Bath), K Durm 
(Wasps), S Ojomoh (Bah). 

“unfortunate accident,” as the 
New Zealanders claim, a view 
supported by Geoff Cooke. 
England's manager. 

"The good thing about all 
this is that what happened to 
me does not happen to another 
player," de Glanville said. 
This sort of discussion has 
been needed because the dif¬ 
ferences in interpretation lead 
only to difficulties." 

De Glanville believes that a 
discussion document present¬ 
ed by Des Diamond, the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
divisional technical director 
for London, shou/d have re¬ 
ceived wider prominence. The 
document coincided with the 
head injury to Jean-Francois 
Tordo, the captain of France. 

in a raking incident in South 
Africa this summer which 
removed Tordo from the tour. 

It recommends an overhaul 
of what should be allowed at a 
ruck and yesterday at Anfield, 
where the New Zealanders 
beat the Northern Division 
27-21. Ian Beer, the RFU 
president, agreed with his 
New Zealand opposite 
number. Ian Clarke, that a 
coaching conference on' inter¬ 
pretation of the ruck in the two 
hemispheres should be insti¬ 
tuted in a'constructive attempt 
to find common ground. 

“I want to avoid players 
being put into this position 
again," Beer said. He hopes 
that the concerned parties can 
meet before this tour is much 
older, “irs not the first time we 
have had difficulties with ruck 
techniques. It’s a different 
philosophy, a different inter¬ 
pretation of the law and these 
questions will recur, whatever 
action is taken on specific 
incidents.” 

Laurie Mains, the New 
Zealand coach, and Cooke 
welcomed the opportunity to 
debate the law. Cooke said: 
“The sad thing is that those of 
us involved at the sharp end 
don’t get that chance often 
enough and tilings get distort¬ 
ed. It’s a question of whether 
someone is trying to free the 
ball or giving someone a 
kicking for the sake of it On 
my viewing of the video, I 
couldn't see the ball anywhere 
near the body. 1 find it difficult 
to believe forwards don’t know 
they are treading on some¬ 
one's head." 

The injury means de 
Glanville couW not be consid¬ 
ered for the England A team 
which will play the New Zea¬ 
landers at Gateshead on Sun¬ 
day. Seven senior interna¬ 
tionals appear in the side, 
including Stuart Barnes, who 
will decide today whether he is 
fit to resume after a recant 
groin injury. 

Gerald Davies, page 46 
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that has all but foiled England 
in their attempts to qualify for 
the World Cup finals. 

"Tonight could be tile ex¬ 
amination of how good Eng¬ 
lish football is,” Ferguson 
said. “I’m satisfied that foe 
quality of football we play is as 
good as anything in Europe. 
We have to prove that and. 
even though the absence of 
PaUister reduces my attacking 
options in a way. I still am 
picking a side that I feel is 
good enough to win the 
match.” 

Talk is cheap. Ferguson, 
having once led Aberdeen to 
an inspiring if at the time 
unlikely Cup-Winners’ Cup 
final victory over Real Ma¬ 
drid, is the first to know that it 
is action that counts. That is 
why he is toying with selecting 
Bryan Robson, despite a reac¬ 
tion to a sinus operation last 
week, to lead on the field in foe 

The Northern Ireland football association (IFA) insisted 
yesterday that Northern Ireland’s World Cup qualifying match 
with Ireland in two weeks’ time will go ahead in Belfast as 
planned. "The EFA is happy, the police are happy, and the 
maifH will go at Windsor Park." Dave Bowen, foe IFA 
secretary, said. Bowen's statement appeared to contradict an 
earlier announcement from Zurich by Fife. the world governing 
body, suggesting that a derision would be taken today, after 
rumours yesterday that foe tie might be switched to Okl 
Trafibrd in Manchester or to a ground in Germany. 

Aii Sami Yen stadium, where 
35,000 partisans ran create an 
almighty cauldron. 

Robson has been this way 
before and been a winner. He 
shrugged off the small recep¬ 
tion party at the Azaturk 
Airport on Monday when 150 
Turks, orchestrated for the 
benefit of local television, 
chanted slogans. This little 
scene was Turkeys answer to 
the tabloid nonsense of the 
English press, the "stuffed 

turkey" headlines of a fort¬ 
night ago that offended the 
home players. 

Ferguson, meanwhile, said 
that the Turkish champions 
had shown no nastiness at Old 
Trafibrd, though their play¬ 
acting had foe hallmarks of 
Germans or Italians — Ger¬ 
mans, certainly, because for 
the last eight of Galatasaray^ 
88-year existence, the dub has 
been run by German manag- 

.ers and their team tonight 

two German de- 
— Reinhard Stumpf 

and Fafloo Gotz—as well as a 
Swiss-born forward, Kubilay 
Turkylimaz. There are also, in 
reserve, two more German- 
bred players. There is a Teu¬ 
tonic influence at Galatasa¬ 
ray. just as there is Gallic 
influence, through Cantona, at 
United. 

Assuming foe thigh injury 
does prevent PaUister from 
performing, Ferguson still h3s 
same thinking to do weighing 
up the options in his expensive 
squad. He, and foe players, 
are doing their contemplation 
in a hotel of almost obscene 
luxury. The Ciragan Palace is 
a restored home of the last of 
the Ottoman Sultans, a build¬ 
ing in marble gutted by fire in 
1910 but rebuilt in the grand 
manner at a cost of $150 
million two years ago. That is 
more money than even Silvio 

Berlusooni has squandered in 
building AC Milan into the 
favourites to win this 
tournament 

As they sit beneath the 
chandeliers- as they stroll the 
exclusive and guarded park¬ 
land around foe hotel, the 
players still do not know 
which of- their “foreigners" 
will be left sitting in the stand. 
It will not be Andrei 
Kanchelskis nor Brian 
McOair, who have been left in 
Manchester with flu. The 
thud suspected flu victim. Roy 
Keane, is here, is fit. but is 
likely to be omitted. Never 
mind: he can tell those Irish¬ 
men with whom be shared the 
dole queue in Cork barely 
three years ago that he has 
slept where the sultans slept a 
century ago- 

Certainly not sleeping, not 
in any kind of repose, will be 
Lee Sharpe. Ferguson listened 

to Turkish admiration yester¬ 
day for foe obvious talents of 
Giggs and Cantona and re¬ 
sponded: “Aye, they're good 
players, but Sharpe’s form is 
magnificenL The boy’s actual¬ 
ly improving all foe rime, 
he scored eight goals from 
the wing, his passing and 
his vision are coming on a 
treat 

“Most of all he’s relishing 
playing footbalL The number 
of things that happened to the 
kid — the groin problem, the 
illness — meant that this was 
the first pre-season he's 
trained properly. From a skin¬ 
ny lad. he's come on at a 
tremendous rate. He’s 6ft 1 
and a bit he has fantastic 
shoulders and he's main¬ 
tained his running power. He 
excites me." Yes. bait will he 
run the Turks? 

Wary Norwich, page 44 

Michael Kinane urges Vintage Crop to victory for Ireland in the Melbourne Cup, Australia’s most prestigious race. Te Akau Nick finished second. Report page 45 

Gooch blames counties’ self-interest 
By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

GRAHAM Gooch, who re¬ 
signed as England captain 
three months ago. believes the 
game In this country is un¬ 
competitive. overpopulated 
and being dowty strangled by 
the counties’ self-interest 
Gooch has also joined die 
campaign to revitalise county 
championship cricket with a 
system of promotion and 
relegation. 

Gooch is taking a winter off 
from playing but he was in 
London yesterday for the 
launch of the Benson and 
Hedges Year Book. In foe 
foreword. Gooch admits that 
1993 has been disastrous for 

foe England team and be 
suggests that this will "be¬ 
come a common occurrence 
unless certain problems are 
confronted" 

Gooch writes: “The overall 
standard of our cricket is not 
good enough. Our playeis are 
not hard enough, or competi¬ 
tive enough, or mentally 
tough enough ... 1 have no 
doubt that England’s first- 
class game is overpopulated 
and there is not enough 
competition for places. 

“Maybe one way of intro¬ 
ducing more competitiveness 
would be to have a two- 
division county champion¬ 

ship. That might seen a 
radical step but these are 
desperate tunes. We are going 
to have to be fully profession¬ 
al in our altifndf and perfor¬ 
mance if we are to stop foe rot 
... irs time some counties 
looked beyond their own 
boundaries: there is too much 
self-interest" 

Gooch is adding a distin¬ 
guished voice to the views of 
many, and it is to be hoped 
that those indicted take heed. 
The Test and County Cricket 
Board has a policy-making 
meeting next month and those 
dobs who have hitherto con¬ 
sidered only their own bank 

balance may at last be 
shamed into actions which 
benefit the game in general. 
Dividing the overloaded 
championship, creating an 
elite, would be an admirable 
start 

Gooch also admitted that 
his final weeks as England 
captain were “depressing — 
and not just because we were 
taring”. He explains: “To put 
it bluntly, I got fed up telling 
people what to do ...the 
pressure of having to do well 
every time 1 went to the crease 
was becoming unbearable." 

Pakistan win. page 43 
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ACROSS DOWN 

1 Severely criticises (6) 2 Mother with pride (7) 
5 Little pastry (4) 3 Object (5) 
8 Desert (4) 4 Regular travellers' conces¬ 
9 Repulsion (8) sion (6.6) 

10 Loose robe (8) 5 Stamp charge (7) 
11 Whai a pity! (4) 6 Goddess of flowers (5) 
12 Approval (6) 7 Frank discussion (5-2-5) 
14 Choirboy (6) 13 Articulate (7) 

16 Animal’s cheek (4) 15 Young found in form (7) 
18 Holding together (8) 17 Massive river beast (5) 
20 Short-lived insect (8) 19 Disorderly crowd (5) 
21 Not cooked through (4) 
22 Damage (4) 
23 Fruit ealen as vegetable (6) 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Times Concise Crosswords 
— Books I & 2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles) £5.74 each. Bods 3 & 4 E4-2> 
each-.The Times Jumbo Crosswords — Book 1 £525. Book 2 £5.99. 
Concise Book I £5.99. The Times Crosswords — Books I to 13 £4.74 each. 
Books 14 to 16 £425 each. The SundayTimes Crosswords — Bodes l to 10 
£4-74 each. Book 11 £425. Concise Books I & 2 E425 each. Prices inc p&p 
(UK). CbmunU/ttoa Ltd. SI Manor Lane. London SEL3 SOW. Return 
delivery. To QSI-S52 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 

Just released for Christmas. The Times Crosswords — Book 17. The 
Tbnes Coodse Crosswords - Book 5. The Sunday Times Crosswords - 
Book 12. £42 each. 

SOLUTION TO NO 2 

ACROSS: I AD Souls 7Titan 8 Aggregate 9 Vet lOTool 
II Refuse 13Combat 14Glossy 17Better 18Dear 20Tor 
22 Off the peg 23 Felon 24 Prepared 

DOWN: 1 Avast 2 Leg-room 3 Open 4 Leader 5 Stave 
6 Anatomy 7 Tequila 12 Caution 13 Cast Off 15 Steeper 
16 Reefer 17 Brill 19 Rigid 21 Chip 

Crossword, page 24 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
from foe game Short - 
Kasparov. Times World 
Championship, game 8. This 
is a perfect position for a 
chess computer. White to 
play and mate in four moves. 

Solution, page 43 

Raymond Keene, page 8 

IeSIssE : 
By PlnBp Howard 

lazar-house 

a. A hostel tar diseased people 
b. An establishment for war 

games 
c. The eyes (from the Greek) 

MAD-APPLE 

a. A Flench fruit fanner 
b. The fruit of the egg-plant 
c. A skeleton m the doset 

MEROBLAST 
a. A partly germinal ovum 
b. A prehistoric sea-perch 
c. The oval nudear crater 

IER-OE 
a. A bumpkin 
b. A great-grandchild 
c. The tympanum 

Answers on page 43 

_ The . 
Electronic 

Office 
Paper. It seems the computer 

revolution has created even 
more. But now PixTex/EFS 

from Bceafibur Technologies 
brings .the paperless office within 
s#»t. Scan. Se, retrieve and view 
any dooanent eJecrronicaJJy and 
fast - even allowing for misspelt 
words and OCR errors. 

Hewriett-Padord business servers 
and workstations make this 
possible. 

Morse Data 
081-232 8000 

Morse Data Systems, 9S0 Great West Road, Brentford. 
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Despite his unsuccessful rest- 
Ashdown may yet aid up 

its relevance to oamanu: 
With PWer Sissons’ contract end- 

day. at tte launch of me uonuy 
r % 


